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A TOPOGRAPHICAL

HISTORY OF SURREY.

THE HUNDRED OF GODLEY, OR CHERTSEY.

CHERTSEY (continued).

T IKE many other large and flourishing towns, the parish of Chertsey has within the last

-^ few years been cut up and subdivided into several new ecclesiastical districts. Addle-

stone, formerly an outlying hamlet, was converted into a new parish about 183G : of the

church and schools we shall speak more fully presently. The hamlet of Lyne, about a mile

westward of Chertsey, together with the neighbouring hamlet of Botleys, is now a separate

parish for ecclesiastical purposes. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, was built in

1849 ; it is a solid and substantial cruciform structure, and contains memorial windows to the

late Dr. Thomas Musgrave, Archbishop of York, and to Admiral the Hon. George Cavendish.

Long Cross, another ecclesiastical district, was formed about the year 1848. The church,

which was built and endowed by Mr. William Tringham, of Long Cross, has been lately

enlarged, and a chancel added. There is also a parochial school, founded and maintained

by Mr. Tringham. Ottershaw, southward of Chertsey, is a district taken out of Addle-

stone. The church, a handsome Gothic edifice, called Christ Church, was built in 18 G4,

from the designs of the late Sir Gilbert Scott, aud at the cost of Sir Thomas E. Colebrooke

Bart., of Ottershaw Park.

Protestant Dissenting Meeting-House.—It has been stated that a Presbyterian Chapel

was founded at Chertsey by a Mr. Edward Chapman, draper, in the reign of Charles II.,

who also erected an almshouse for two poor women in 1G6S. It is not clearly ascertained

where that chapel was originally situated. The present meeting-house, a respectable

edifice of brick, stands in Alwins Lane, at the back of the Swan Inn. It was built in 1725,

VOL. II. B
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but was repaired, enlarged, and neatly fitted up in 1823, principally under the superin-

tendence of the Eev. Thomas Schofield. About 1750, this chapel, under a devise made by

a Mr. William "White (for the support of the minister), was endowed with lands at Byfleet,

amounting to 194 acres, let on lease to James Sparkes, Esq, at a rent of £18 per

annum. A further endowment of £850, in the 3 per cent. Consols, was made in 1837 by

the late Mr. Thomas Willats, grocer, of Chertsey, who had recently built two almshouses

for poor persons on ground adjacent to the chapel, granted for that purpose, and for the

enlargement of the burial-ground, by Miss Anne Chapman, of Bath. By the will of the

devisee, dated in the above year, the interest from his bequest was directed to be

appropriated to the payment of 2s. weekly to each poor person admitted into the alms-

SE, CHERTSEY.

house ; the residue to be expended in the necessary repairs of the almshouse and chapel,

and the support of the minister. The present trustees are two residents of Chertsey,

and the persons chosen by them to occupy the almshouse are poor widows. There are two

rooms in each division of this building.

The distinguishing denomination of the parties frequenting the meeting-house is, the

old Presbyterian, or modern Congregational, the former appellation having been

generally relinquished, from the circumstance of there being no Presbytery now kept up,

except in connection with the Church of Scotland. The Eev. John Mason, an eminent

Nonconformist divine, and author of the celebrated treatise on " Self-Knowledge," was

minister of this chapel when a young man (temp. George I.) ; he afterwards removed to

Dorking, where that work was first published in 1745. There are other Dissenting chapels
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in this town for Wcsleyans, Anabaptists, &c. ; these are of little importance, excepting one

in Guildford Street, erected in 1S76-7, which has some architectural pretensions.

Almshouses.—The almshouse founded by Mr. Edward Chapman, standing in Windsor

Street, was pulled down in 1815, the premises having been exchanged by the parish for

two freehold cottages with gardens in Gogmore Lane, belonging to Mr. W. Clark. The

cottages, substantial brick biifldings, were converted into two almshouses, each con-

sisting of four rooms, and a kitchen behind. The occupants are chosen from among the

most respectable of the parish poor. There are six other almshouses in Guildford Street,

built in the latter part of the last century, for poor and aged persons, on a plot of ground

called South Castle, in place of other premises in different situations. That called Ham-

mond's Almshouse (the site of which now constitutes a part of the churchyard) was founded

for four persons about 1645, by Mrs. Mary Hammond, relict of Dr. John Hammond, of

Chertsey Abbey ; and that of the donation of Thomas Cowley, Esq., in 1G71, for two

persons (having a garden attached), on a spot near the Pound, now thrown into the

high-road. The two central houses of the present range, each of which consists of an

upper and a ground floor, were built in 1782 by the late Eichard Clark, Esq., in exchange

for the last-mentioned premises: the others, constituting wings, were erected by the

parish, and consist of ground floors only.*

The poor parishioners of Chertsey derive considerable advantage from the bequests

made by Mr. Alderman Smith in 1628, now known under the general name of Smith's

Charity. In consequence of the increased value of the property bequeathed, there has

been a progressive advance in the sums paid by the trustees to the parish officers. In

1786, as appears from returns laid before Parliament, the amount was £25 only ; but

for the year expiring at Michaelmas, 1840, the sum received was £72, expended for the

purchase and distribution of 39 tons of coals, at 35s. a ton, to 390 poor families. This

mode of dispensing the charity has been pursued for many years, although much at

variance with the particular directions left by the original donor. It may, however, be

considered as generally beneficial to the poor parishioners.

Chertsey Feee School.—In 1725, Sir "William Perkins, a benevolent inhabitant of

Chertsey,t built a convenient school-house in Windsor Street, for the residence of a school-

master, and the instruction of twenty-five poor boys " in reading, writing, arithmetic, and

the catechism of the Church of England ;
" he afterwards vested the premises in trustees,

* See Further Report, &c, concerning Charities, pp. C55—57.

t The mansion of Sir William Perkins stood at a short distance from the church northward. It was afterwards

called Weston House, Sir William having given it to Henry Weston, Esq., by whose family it was subsequently inhabited :

but it has been pulled down many years.
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together with, a clear yearly income of £75 for the support of his new establishment. In

1736 he erected another school for twenty-five girls; in September, the same year, for the

perpetual maintenance of both schools, he transferred the sum of £3,000 Bank stock, in

trust, to the Eight Hon. Heneage, Earl of Aylesford, Henry Weston, Esq., and George

North, Esq. The salary of the master was, at first, £25 a year ; and the mistress for the

girls had £15 annually: provision was also made for clothiug the children and defraying

other expenses. At the beginning of the present century the master's salary was aug-

mented to £35, that of the mistress to £25 annually; they were subsequently increased to

£44 10s. and £35 respectively. Since the erection of the new school-house in 1819-20,

the salaries have been further augmented; that of the master having been raised (at

Christmas, 1820) to 70 guineas annually, and that of the mistress (at Michaelmas, 1819)

to £40.

It appears from an indenture, bearing date 1819, that large savings had been made

out of the income of the charity property, at that time consisting of the following sums :

viz. Bank stock, £5,227 9s. lid.; Navy 5 per cents., £253 9s. 3d.; 5 per cents, of

1797, £337 17s. 9d. ; and £1 annual rent of two pieces of land (comprising about two acres),

on Chertsey Common, which, on the enclosure of the common, was allotted in right of the

school-house and premises in 1814.

From different circumstances connected with this charity, and from the increase of

its funds (as just mentioned), an application to the Court of Chancery became necessary,

and a scheme for the extension and improvement of the school was referred to a master of

that court for consideration and approval. Under his sanction the proposed plan was duly

confirmed by the Lord Chancellor in the early part of 1819. It was then ordered that

new schools should be erected on a piece of land, measuring 1^- acres, at the west end of

Chertsey; that "the charity should be extended towards educating and clothing the

additional number of 10 poor boys and 5 poor girls ; likewise towards educating the

additional number of 215 poor boys and 95 poor girls; making the total additional

number of 225 poor boys and 100 poor girls, to be selected from the parish of Chertsey ;

"

or otherwise, " if so many children, objects of the charity, could not there be found, then

that the remainder of such additional number should be selected from the adjoining

parishes of Thorpe, Egham, and Staines, at the discretion of the trustees for the time

being."* It was likewise provided that the children should, in future, be educated upon

the National System, by a clergyman of the Church of England, who was to perform divine

service in the schoolroom on Sundays and other days set apart for public worship,

* Vide, Further Report of tlie Commissioners on Charities, p. 650.
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receiving for his services the annual salary of £120. Other necessary provisions were

made for the management of the school ; and Richard Clark, Esq. (late Chamberlain of

London), Francis "Wightwick, Esq. of Sandgates, and Eobcrt Porter, Esq., of Chertscy,

were appointed trustees. As a clergyman could not be obtained on the above terms, the

masters hitherto chosen have been laymen ; and the salary, as before noticed, has been fixed

at 70 guineas.

The present school-house, a large plain building of ligbt-coloured brick, with slated

roof, is situated at the southern extremity of Guildford Street. It was erected by contract

in 1819, at the cost of £2,898 lis. ll^d., including the purchase of the ground (12 acres

at £120), the expense of the surrounding paling (£331 12s.), and the charges for fittings

up, and divers contingent expenses.* The apartments respectively appropriated to the

master and mistress are in front ; each has the benefit of a small garden. The spacious

schoolroom, on the upper floor, is divided by a cross-partition into two distinct apartments

for the boys and girls ; they have also detached playgrounds ; and a space at the back

of the building is covered in for their use in wet weather. The total number of boys at

present receiving instruction here is 159 ; of girls, 120 : 40 boys and 35 girls are clothed

as well as educated.

Under the operation of the new Poor Laws, the Chertsey Union, comprising nine parishes,

namely, Chertsey, Bisley, Byfleet, Chobham, Horsell, Pyrford, "Walton, "Weybridge, and

"Windlesham, was established in 1836. The Union Workhouse was first occupied in

1838, the entire cost, including the infirmary, &c, since erected, amounting to nearly

£7,000. It stands in the vicinity of Ottershaw, and will contain about 200 inmates.

From an abstract of the moneys expended in this Union for the year ending March 25th,

1839, it appears that the total sum was £6,639 14s. 2|d., showing a decrease of expen-

diture of £1,904 12s. 8|d. in that year on the average of the expenses incurred for the

support of the poor in the above parishes for three years prior to the union. The expen-

diture for Chertsey, for the year ending as above, was £2,171 16s. 9fd., and the average

saving £570 3s. 24/1.

From the following table, " published by authority," will be seen the comparative

state of the population of the parishes forming the Chertsey Union at every ten years,

from the commencement of the present century : the area of the Union comprises 40,800

acres.

* The above sum was obtained by the sale, by auction, of the old school-houses and attached lands, producing

£653 13s. 4|<L ; by the sale of £253 8s. 3d., Navy 5 per cents., producing £265 15s. 2d. ; of £337 15s. 9d. ; 5 per cent.

1797, producing £357 14s. 8d. ; and of Bank stock, £350, producing £763 17s. 9d. ; added to advances from the annual

income amounting to £868 16s.
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POPULATION OF THE CHERTSEY UNION.

Parishes. 1801. 1811. 1821. 1831. 1841. 1851. 1861. 1871.

Chertsey 2819 3629 4279 4795 5145 6029 6589 7763

Bisley 196 204 273 270 321 340 313 494

Byfleet 362 392 427 510 664 687 770 915

Ohobham 1176 1329 1719 1937 1966 2059 2098 2261

Horsell 493 564 617 673 760 762 788 897

Pyrford 230 264 294 307 333 365 381 357

Walton 1476 2004
_

1891 2025 2416 1731 4010 5383

Weybridge 747 918
'

897 930 1064 1225 1603 2604

Windlesham 1060 1148 1590 1912 1868 1772 2090 2364

Total at the taking of the census in 1871 23,038

Among the miscellaneous charities of Chertsey are one or two which may be

mentioned here. By the will of the late Miss Mary Giles, dated 1839, the sum of £800,

3 per cent. Consols, was bequeathed upon trust to the minister and churchwardens of this

parish, the interest of the same to be expended as follows : viz. £21 for the purchase of

bread, to be distributed amongst the poor annually on St. Thomas's Day ; £2 to be

equally divided among the said minister and churchwardens, for their care and trouble on

the occasion ; and the remaining £1 to be applied towards keeping in repair the tablet in

the church. Besides the above donation, she bequeathed to three trustees the sum of

£3,000 sterling, to be applied to the purchase of stock in the public funds ; the interest

or dividends (after the discharge of all reasonable costs) to be paid and distributed,

" yearly, and for ever, among so many of the poor people of, and resident in, the parish

of Chertsey, in such times and in such manner as they (the trustees) shall think fit."

Miss Giles died in 1841, possessed of property to the amount of about £40,000, chiefly

acquired from her being the survivor of two brothers and one sister, who died unmarried,

and never alienated any part of the family property. She was somewhat eccentric in

character, and divided her wealth among sixty or seventy legatees, principally strangers.

By direction of the Court of Chancery, that portion of the estate not divisible among the

legatees has since been appropriated towards building and endowing two almshouses.

A fund of about £350 per annum, left by the late Sir William Perkins, is applied to

the education and clothing of 130 boys and a like number of girls.

Chertsey Bridge.—This structure of Purbeck stone, and crossing the Thames at a

short distance from the extremity of London Street, was built between 1780 and 1785,

near the site of an old wooden bridge, become extremely ruinous, the origin of which is

unknown ; but scarcely a doubt can bo entertained that a bridge previously existed here

during some centuries. The old bridge having been kept in repair at the joint expense of the
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two counties of Surrey and Middlesex, it was agreed by the magistracy of both counties

that the expense of a new bridge of stone should be similarly defrayed. It was com-

menced from the designs of James Payne, Esq., architect, of Says, near Chertscy ; the

contractor for the work being a Mr. Charles Brown, of Eichmond, builder, who, for the

specified sum of £7,325 (independently of the cost of certain piling), covenanted to

" erect a stone bridge of five arches ; the centre arch to be 42 feet in the clear ; the two

adjoining arches 36 feet each; and the remaining two, 30 feet each: the width of the

same to be 25 feet from out to out." Brown fulfilled his contract by erecting the five arches

:

it was then found they were not accessible on either side, from a deficiency in the neces-

sary approaches ; and it cost an additional sum of about £2,800 to complete the structure,

the entire expense of which has been stated at £13,000.

This bridge consists of seven arches, of a semi-elliptical form, varying in size, the

widest being in the centre. There are occasional apertures in the parapets, occupied by a

kind of trellis-work of cast iron.

Chertsey Literary and Scientific Institution.—In 1837, Mr. George Harcourt, Mr.

Bichard Smith, and other respectable inhabitants of Chertsey called a meeting of their

fellow-parishioners, to consider the expediency of establishing a Literary and Scientific

Institution for the general advantage of the town and neighbourhood. The proposal was

approved, and a committee nominated to draw up the necessary regulations for the

government of the new society. At another meeting the committee made their report,

when the rules were agreed to, and the association formed. Mr. Bobinson kindly offered

a house in Guildford Street (recently occupied by Henry Willats, Esq.), for the use of the

members until means could be obtained for the erection of a public building. This was

soon accomplished ; and in the following year, the present institution, a small, neat

edifice of stone, in Guildford Street, was raised by subscription, towards which about £300

was contributed by the neighbouring gentry. Over the entrance is this inscription :

—

HOC .EDIFICrVM TVM AD AETES INGENVAS PROMOVENDAS TVM AD PUBLICOS VSVS ACCOMMODATVJI

OFPIDANI GENTESQVE CIRCVMJACEXTES PONENDVM CVRAVERVNT, 1838.

The interior consists of an entrance hall and reading-room in front (the latter, on the

first floor, is partly occupied as a library and museum), and a small theatre, or lecture-

room, behind, for the accommodation of about two hundred persons.* At the end is an

inscribed stone, stating it was there placed by " Col. C. B. Challoner, High Sheriff of the

* Some of the small circular tiles, noticed in the preceding account of Chertsey Abbey {vide p. 371), and including

those engraved for the Archccologia, are preserved in the museum, to which they were given by Mr. Wightwick, of Sand-

gates.—The subscription for admission to the reading-room is £\ Is. per annum ; or to the reading-room and lectures

conjointly, £1 lis. 6d., for which latter sum five persons of the same family are admitted.
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County, on Thursday the 8th of November, 1838, to Commemorate the Erection of this

Building, devoted to Public and Useful Knowledge."

Chertsey Agricultural Association.—This institution was originally established in

1833 : its chief object is the encouragement of ploughmen, other agricultural labourers,

and farm servants, "in relation both to their skill in the cultivation of the soil, length of

service with the same master, or on the same farm, and general good conduct and

character." The affairs of the society (from which all discussion on political topics is very

properly excluded) are conducted by a committee of twenty-four persons, one-third of

whom go out by rotation every year, but may be re-elected, or have other members

chosen in their stead, at the annual meeting of the subscribers, held on the day appointed

for the ploughing-match. The subscriptions vary from £5 downwards to 5s., the latter

sum being the lowest allowed to constitute a member. The district of this society com-

prises the hundreds of Godley and Elmbridge.

Chertsey Union Association.—In 1841 an association was formed for the encourage-

ment of deserving labourers and their families residing within the Chertsey Union ; and

a provisional committee, consisting of one gentleman from each parish in the Union, was

appointed to draw up rules and regulations for its general management.

Among recent improvements at Chertsey may be noticed the introduction of gas for

lighting the town in 1837, the establishment of a subscription fire-engine, with a relay of

horses, and an efficient number of firemen, under a foreman, with a committee of manage-

ment. An Agricultural Society has also been established here, for rewarding deserving

agricultural labourers and their families ; also a Savings Bank and a Public Beading-room.

Of several good inns, the Swan and the Crown are the principal.

In 1851 a Town-hall was erected. It is a commodious building of red brick, and

serves for the holding of the petty sessions before the county magistrates twice a month,

or oftener if necessary ; for the transaction of the County Court business monthly ; and for

the holdiug of the court-leet by the lord of the manor on the Tuesday in Whitsun week,

when the " headboroughs " and other officers arc appointed.

Near the bridge crossing the Bourn stream in Guildford Street is Cowley House. It

obtained its present name from having been the property and last retreat of the poet

Cowley; but it was formerly called the Porch House, having a large outer porch,

with chambers above, projecting considerably into the road, and extremely inconve-

nient to passengers. Below the window, in front, a plain tablet was affixed, inscribed

with the epitaph which Cowley had written upon himself whilst living in retirement

here.
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EPITAPHIUM YIVI AUCTORIS.

Hie, Viator, sub Lire parvulo,

Couleius hie est conditus, hie jaoet

;

Defunctus humani laboris

Sorte, supervacuaqvie vita.

Non indecora pauperis nitens,

Et non inerti nohilis otio,

Vanoque dilectis popello

Divitiis aniniosus hostis.

Possis ut ilium dicere mortuum,

En, terra jam nunc quantula sufticit

!

Exempta sit curis, Viator,

Terra sit ilia levis, preeare.

Hie sparge fl< ires, sparge breves rosas,

Nam vita gaudet mortua floribus
;

Herbisque odoratis corona

Vatis adhuc cinerem calentem." *

After Mr. Clark purchased this estate, he removed the porch, and placed the following

inscription on the outside of the room in which Cowley expired :

—

The Porch of this House, which projected ten feet into the highway, was taken down in the

year 1786, for the safety and accommodation of the Public.

"Here the last accents flowed from Cowley's tongue." t

* The poetical reader will doubtless recollect the translation of the above epitaph made by Addison, beginning

thus :

—

" From Life's superfluous cares enlarged.

"

But the admitted freedom of that translation would seem to deviate considerably from the simple beauty of the original.

For the annexed version, which more strictly accords with Cowley's words, the editor is indebted to the pen of a friend :—

EPITAPH ON THE LIVING AUTHOR.

Here, Traveller, here, beneath this lowly shed,

Doth Cowley rest, e'en here, at peace reclined ;

Free from the Labourer's painful toils for bread,

Exempt from Luxury's gifts which taint the mind.

He feels not squalid Penury's chilling hand,

Nor slave to Indolence and Pleasure lies ;

The snares of Wealth he firmly can withstand,

What the vain world delights can he despise.

Would you not rank him with the dead, e'en now I

So small a spot his every hope contains :

Pray, Traveller, then, that Care cloud not his brow,

And that the earth lie light on his remains.

Here strew sweet flowers, and first the short-lived Rose,

—

While still the Bard's warm ashes linger near ;

Yes, strew them while the lambent flame still glows,

Ere yet sweet-scented garlands deck his bier.

t In Manning and Bray's " Surrey," vol. iii., is an engraving, containing front and back views of the Porch House

as it appeared when purchased by the late chamberlain ; also a spirited portrait of Cowley, when twenty years old, executed

by Basire, from an original drawing, in crayons. A good view of the Porch House was likewise published by Barrow

in 1793, and another in Once a Week for 18 68.
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Abraham Cowley.—This celebrated English, poet, born in 1618, was the posthumous son

of a grocer, who resided at the lower end of Chancery Lane, in London. There being no

entry of Cowley's baptism in the registers of St. Dunstan, Fleet Street, Dr. Johnson infers

that his father may have been a sectary. Left to the care of his mother, she found means

to procure him admission into Westminster School, on the foundation. While there he

first displayed his taste for poetry : of the circumstance by which it was excited he has

himself left a detailed account in one of his prose essays.*

Cowley published a small volume of poems while at school, in 1633. In 1G36 he

became a candidate, as a King's scholar, for an exhibition at Trinity College, Cambridge
;

and although unsuccessful, he subsequently obtained admission. Two years after his

settlement at the University appeared a pastoral comedy, called Love's Riddle, said to have

been written while he was at school ; and about the same time a Latin comedy, entitled

Naufragium Joculare, of which Dr. Johnson gave an unfavourable account. When the

Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles II., passed through Cambridge to join the King at

York, just before the commencement of hostilities against the Parliament, he was enter-

tained with the Guardian, a comedy of which " Cowley says, it was neither made nor

acted, but rough drawn only, and repeated ; for the haste was so great, that it could

neither be revised or perfected by the author, nor learned without book by the actors, nor

set forth in any measure tolerably by the officers of the college."

After he had taken the degree of M.A., he was excluded from the University by the

Parliamentary visitors in 1643, on which he removed to Oxford, and entered at St. John's

College. While there he published a satire, entitled " The Puritan and Papist," which

doubtless contributed, with his agreeable conversation and manners, and his demonstra-

tions of loyalty, to secure the confidence and esteem of the King's friends. On the decline

of the Eoyal cause, about the time of the surrender of Oxford, Mr. Cowley followed the

Queen to Paris, where he was employed for some years as secretary to Lord Jermyn,

afterwards Earl of St. Albans. Although closely engaged in conducting the corre-

spondence with the Eoyalists, especially in writing letters in cipher, and deciphering those

received, he still found time to cultivate his poetical talents; and in 1647 he published

"The Mistress," a collection of verses on the tender passion, which in general display

more wit than feeling.

* " When I began to read and to take some pleasure in it, there was wont to lie in my mother's parlour (I know not

by what accident, for she herself never in her life read any hook hut of devotion), hut there was wont to lie Spenser's

Works ; this I happened to fall upon, and was infinitely delighted with the stories of the knights and giants, and monsters,

and brave houses, which I found everywhere there (though my understanding had little to do with all this) ; and by

degrees, with the tinkling of the rhyme and dance of the numbers ; so that, I think, 1 had read him all over before I was

twelve years old." {Vide Johnson's "English Poets," vol. ix. p. 122, 12mo.)
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In 1G56 lie was sent to England on a political mission, as his biographer Sprat says,

that, " under the pretence of privacy and retirement, he might take occasion to give notice

of the posture of things in this nation." Soon after his arrival in London he was arrested

by messengers of the Protectoral Government, as is stated, by mistake. Whatever may have

led to his detention, he was imprisoned, and after repeated examinations released only on

bail, Dr. (afterwards Sir Charles) Scarborough having become security for him to the

amount of £1,000. He then printed a collected edition of his poems ; and having under-

taken the study of medicine, in 1657 was created M.D. at Oxford. It does not appear

that he ever practised as a physician ; but he paid some attention to the science of botany,

in connection with the healing art. After the Eoyal Society was instituted, Dr. Cowley is

mentioned among the experimental philosophers who became members of it. The principal

fruits of his professional studies appeared in a Latin poem on plants, in six books. After

the death of Oliver Cromwell, Cowley again went to France, and remained there until the

Restoration, when he finally returned to England.

As a Eoyalist confidentially employed in the service of the house of Stuart, not without

some personal hazard, the ex-secretary of Lord Jermyn naturally expected some remunera-

tion from the King. Wood says he had been promised the mastership of the Savoy by

both Charles I. and Charles II., but was disappointed ; and it was only after some time

had elapsed that he obtained, through the interest of Jermyn (then Earl of St. Albans,

who had secretly married his royal and widowed mistress) and the Duke of Buckingham,

a lease of a farm and lands at Chertsey, in Surrey, granted to the Queen, producing an

income of about £300 a year. The delay of this benefaction may have been partly owing

to a degree of prejudice excited against the poet by his play entitled (fatter, of Coleman

Street, which appears, from the theatrical register of Downes, the prompter, to have been

popularly considered as a satire on the Royalists.*

Cowley spent all the later years of his life in retirement in the country. At first he

resided at Battersea, afterwards at Barn Elms, where he suffered a dangerous illness, from

* This comic drama, an alteration, apparently -with many additions, of the Guardian before mentioned, was

palpably designed to expose the hypocrisy and covetousness of the Roundheads ; at the same time, the author very

properly held up to ridicule and contempt those pretended Cavaliers, in fact mere sharpers, ready to prey on those of all

parties whom they coidd deceive. Too many such persons found means to recommend themselves to the favour of the

libertine Charles ; and they, no doubt, felt the satire, and tried to irritate the King against the author. Dr. Johnson says

the play was treated on the stage with great severity, and represents the dramatist as having been vexed at Ms ill success.

Pepys, however, who was present at the first representation, December 16th, 1661, says, "I went into the Gallery,

and there sat and saw it very well, and a very good play it is ;" and he probably spoke the public opinion. But the

author must, at all events, have been annoyed at the misrepresentation to which he had been subjected
;
and in the

preface to the play, when published, he justifies himself from the charge of disaffection, and remarks that " it was unlikely

that he who had followed the royal family through all their distresses should choose the time of their restoration to begin

to quarrel with them."

r 9
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which he seems never to have completely recovered. He then removed to the Porch

House, Chertsey, where he died in 1667, in the forty-ninth year of his age* He was

interred in Westminster Abbey, near the tombs of Chaucer and Spenser ; and a monument

was erected for him by his patron, the Duke of Buckingham, with a commemorative

inscription, in Latin, from the pen of his friend and biographer, Dr. Sprat.

It is stated by Sprat that the last illness of Cowley was owing to his having taken

cold through staying too long among his labourers in the meadows ; but in Spence's

" Anecdotes " we are informed (on the authority of Pope) that " his death was occasioned

by a meer accident, whilst his great friend, Dean Sprat, was with him on a visit at

Chertsey. They had been to see a neighbour of Cowley's, who (according to the fashion

of those times) made them too welcome. They did not set out for their walk home till too

late ; and had drank so deep, that they lay out in the fields all night. This gave Cowley

the fever that carried him off. The parish still talk of the drunken dean." f

Many eminent writers have employed their talents in discussing the merits of Cowley's

poems ; and many beautiful and deserved compliments have been paid to his genius and

wit. Dr. Sprat, Sir John Denham, Addison, Pope, Dr. Hurd, Dr. Joseph "Warton, Dr.

Johnson, Dr. Knox, and Dr. Beattie have all considered his writings worthy of their

examination and criticism. Denham's highly eulogistic tribute to his memory % is scarcely

exceeded by the elegant verses by which Pope, in his " "Windsor Forest," characterized

the general merits of both Denham and Cowley :

—

"Here Ms first lays majestic Denham sung
;

There the last numbers flow'd from Cowley's tongue.

early lost ! What tears the River shed,

When the sad pomp along his hanks was led !

* The whole time which the poet lived in retirement here could scarcely exceed two years and a quarter, as may he

deduced from the time of his decease, and the date of the following letter, addressed to Dr. Sprat, and preserved by

Peck :—
" Chertsey, 21 May, 1665.

" The first night that I came hither I caught so great a cold, with a defluxion of rheum, as made me keep my chamber

ten days. And, two after, had such a bruise on my ribs with a fall, that I am yet unable to move or turn myself in my
bed. This is my personal fortune here to begin with. And besides, I can get no money from my tenants, and have my
meadows eaten up every night by cattle put in by my neighbours. What this signifies, or may come to in time, Goa

knows ; if it be ominous, it can end in nothing but hanging."—" I do hope to recover my late hurt so farre within five or

six days (though it be uncertain yet whether I shall ever recover it) as to walk about again. And then, methinks, you

and I and the Dean might be very merry upon St. Anne's Hill. You might very conveniently come hither by way of

Hampton Town, lying there one night. I write this in pain, and can say no more : Verbum sapienti."

t Spence's "Anecdotes," p. 13, edit. 1820. This work, when in manuscript, was consulted by Dr. Johnson, for his

" Lives of the English Poets ; " and it is observable how much the simplicity and plainness of the above quotation have

been disguised, and in one or two particulars somewhat misstated, by the learned writer.
(
Vide " Lives of English

Poets," 1794, 8vo. vol. i. pp. 1—26. Chalmers's " Biographical Dictionary," vol. x. pp. 381—90.

J See Denham's Poems in Johnson's " English Poets," vol. ix. pp. 210—213.
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His drooping swans on ev'ry note expire,

And on bis willows hung each Muse's lyre.

Since Fate relentless stopp'd their heav'nly voice

No more the forests ring, or groves rejoice.

Who now shall charm the shades, where Cowley strung

His living harp, and lofty Denham sung 1

"

From trie mode of construction and general appearance of the Porch House, it may bo

inferred that it was built in the latter part of the reign of James I. Considerable additions

were made by its late possessor, Mr. Clark, who also heightened and much improved the

grounds. The balusters of the old staircase are of solid oak, somewhat rudely ornamented

;

the wainscoting of one of the chambers is also of carved oak, in panels. Cowley's study,

overlooking the meadows and intervening country westward to St. Anne's Hill, is a small

closet-like room, possessing no interest but from its relationsbip to the poet. The house

has been recently much altered and enlarged by its present owner.

Among the paintings is a small but excellent likeness of the deceased chamberlain,

whose amiable character and long connection with Chertsey require some further notice.

Mr. Richard Clark was born in 1739, in the parish of St. Botolph without Aldgate,

London. Having been brought up to the profession of a solicitor, he obtained a con-

siderable practice, and was so highly esteemed that, in 1776, he was chosen Alderman of

the ward of Broad Street, and in the following year appointed Sheriff. In 1781, on the

decease of Mr. Alderman Kirkman, he became a candidate for the representation of the

City in Parliament, but was opposed by Sir Watkins Lewes, who carried the election. In

1783 he was elected Treasurer of the royal hospitals of Bridewell and Bethlehem, which

office he retained through life. In 1784 he was chosen Lord Mayor, and exercised all the

duties of his high station with great discrimination, liberality, and steadiness. During his

mayoralty he was nominated President of Christ's Hospital ; but he resigned that situa-

tion, together with his alderman's gown, after his election to the chamberlainship of

London, in January, 1798, by the almost unanimous suffrages of his fellow-citizens. His

immediate predecessor in that office was John Wilkes, the celebrated demagogue of his

day. Mr. Clark died at his house in Chertsey in 1831.'" He left two sons. Several

* Mr. Clark was elected a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries in 1785. He had a strong taste for literary society

and literary anecdotes, owing, possibly, to an early acquaintance with Dr. Johnson and his convivial associates. In the

invaluable album whose contents were so industriously accumulated by Mr. Upcott, formerly of the London Institution,

is the following passage, written by Mr. Clark, Feb. 12th, 1824 :
—" It was Mr. Clark's good fortune, at about the age of

fifteen, to have been introduced by Sir John Hawkins to the acquaintance of Dr. Samuel Johnson, whose friendship he

enjoyed to the last year of his life. By the Doctor's invitation he attended his evening parties at the Mitre Tavern, in

Fleet Street, where, among other literary characters, were Dr. Percy, Dr. Goldsmith, and Dr. Hawkesworth. A sub-

stantial supper was served at eight o'clock ; the party seldom separated till a late hour ; and Mr. Clark recollects that at

an early period of the morning he, with one of the party, accompanied the Doctor to his house, where he found Mrs.
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portraits of this gentleman are extant ; among them is one by Sir Thomas Lawrence,

suspended in the court of Common Council at Guildhall, for which the Corporation paid

400 guineas. A fine engraving from this picture was published at the expense of the

City. There is also a bust of Mr. Clark, by Sievier, at Guildhall, paid for by a subscrip-

tion of the City officers. It should be mentioned that the Porch House was purchased by

Mr. Clark in 1774, from Miss Arabella North; but he did not reside there until 1798,

when the additional building was raised.

De. Henry Hammond.—Among the natives of Chertsey who lived in the former part

of the seventeenth century was Henry Hammond, previously mentioned as having suc-

ceeded his father, Dr. John Hammond, in the possession of the site of Chertsey Abbey,

under a grant from James I. He was a younger son, and born (probably at the Abbey

House) in 1605. Henry, Prince of "Wales, was one of his godfathers, and from him he

derived his baptismal name. It is reported that in his childhood he manifested an amiable

disposition, a fondness for retirement, and a devotional turn. After having been a scholar

at Eton, he removed, in 1618, to Magdalen College, Oxford ; and having taken the degree of

MA. in 1625, he was chosen a fellow of his college. While at the university he generally

spent thirteen hours daily in study, and read through almost all the classic authors, writing

critical remarks on them as he proceeded. In 1629, having obtained the degree of B.D.,

he was admitted to holy orders; and in 1633 he became Eector of Penshurst, in Kent,

belonging to the Sidneys. To that living he was presented by the Earl of Leicester,

whose favourable notice he had attracted by a sermon preached at court, when acting as

a substitute for one of the royal chaplains.

On obtaining this preferment, Mr. Hammond quitted the university, and went to

Penshurst, where he diligently performed the duties of a parish priest. In 1639 he was

advanced to the degree of D.D., and in 1640 was chosen a member of the Convocation,

Bummoned at the same time with the last Parliament of Charles I. He was made Arch-

deacon of Chichester in 1643, but he remained at his rectory until July, when, in

consequence of an abortive attempt made at Tonbridge in favour of the King, in which he

had participated, he was obliged to quit it. A reward of £100 was offered by the Parlia-

mentary Government for his apprehension. On this he fled to Oxford, and lived for some

time in retirement in his college there, engaged in theological studies. The fruit of his

Williams, then blind, prepared to give them tea,—which she made and poured out with a degree of elegance seldom met

with. Frequently has Mr. Clark visited this great and good man at his house, and met him after at dinner parties ; the

last time he enjoyed his company was at the Essex Head Club, of which, by the Doctor's invitation, he became a member.

" Mr. Clark's occasional retirement, when his public duty will permit, is the Porch House at Chertsey, Surrey, the

last residence of that excellent poet and good man, Abraham Cowley." (Vide Gentleman's Magazine, 1831, part i.

p. 184.)
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application appeared in the publication of "A Practical Catechism " in 1644, reprinted in

1646 and 1652, and often subsequently.

In 1644 Dr. IEaniinond attended, as chaplain, the Duke of Eichmond and the Earl of

Southampton, when those noblemen were employed by the King to treat of peace with the

Parliament at "Oxbridge. On this occasion he distinguished himself in a controversy with

Mr. Eichard Vines, a learned Presbyterian minister, who accompanied the Parliamentary

commissioners. Shortly after, he was appointed to a canonry at Christ Church, and chosen

public orator to the university. On the surrender of Oxford, Dr. Hammond's services a

a royal chaplain were superseded until the army assumed the custody of the King, who,

being again permitted to choose his personal attendants, restored the doctor to his

former situation, which he held till Christmas, 1647, when all the servants of the captive

prince were removed. The ex-chaplain, returning to Oxford, was made Sub-Dean of

Christ Church, from which office he was expelled by the Parliamentary visitors in 1648.

This deprivation was shared by other members of the university ; but Drs. Hammond and

Sheldon (afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury) were further punished by a ten weeks'

imprisonment. During that interval our author commenced his chief literary undertaking,

" A Paraphrase, with Annotations, on all the Books of the New Testament," first published

at London in 1653.

On the expiration of his confinement at Oxford he was removed to the house of Sir

Philip "Warwick at Clapham, in Bedfordshire ; and obtaining a greater share of liberty, he

accepted an invitation to reside with Sir John Pakington, at whose seat at Westwood, in

Worcestershire, he passed the remainder of his days. His death took place in 1660.

In the latter part of 1648, whilst a resident at the house of Sir Philip Warwick in

Bedfordshire, Dr. Hammond employed his pen in defence of his fallen master, Charles I.,

then about to be arraigned at the bar of an extraordinary tribunal, on the charge of mis-

government and tyranny. The doctor's publication, entitled " The Humble Address of

Henry Hammond to the Eight Honourable the Lord Fairfax, and his Council of War," it

hardly need be remarked, served as a testimonial of the loyalty of the writer.

This learned divine's literary reputation is chiefly founded on his labours as a Scripture

commentator. His work on the New Testament was translated into Latin by the celebrated

LeClerc. He also commenced a Commentary on the Old Testament, but completed no

more than what relates to the Book of Psalms, and the first ten chapters of Proverbs.

Bishop Burnet remarks that " his death was an unspeakable loss to the Church
;

for as he

was a man of great learning, and of most eminent merit, he having been the person that

during the bad times had maintained the cause of the Church in a very singular maimer
;
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so he was a very moderate man in his temper, though with a high principle, and would

probably have fallen into healing counsels. He was also much set on reforming abuses,

and for raising the clergy to a due sense of the obligations they lay under." A collected

edition of the works of Dr. Hammond, including many posthumous pieces, edited by

William Pulman, was published in 1684.*

The principal seats in Chertsey parish, on the Guildford road, south-west of the town,

are Botleys, Ottershaw, Fox Hills, Anningsley, and Lyne Grove, to all of which exten-

sive demesnes are attached.

The Manor of Botleys,

This manor either gave name to a family, or took its name from the family of Butteley,

or Botley. In 12 Edward II., John de Butteleye, of Chertsey, gave to the abbot 1

messuage, 6^ acres of arable land, 3 acres of meadow, and 13s. Id. rent, with appur-

tenances in Chobham and Chertsey, in exchange for 46 acres of arable, and 5 acres of

pasture, with appurtenances in Chertsey.j-

Henry Wykes, gent., in 1505 held the estate called Botlese Park, in Chertsey. In

1541 the manor belonged to Sir Boger Cholmeley, Kht., Chief Baron of the Exchequer,

who sold it to King Henry VIII. In the first account of the produce for two years and

a half, ending thirty-fifth of that king's reign, the bailiff accounts for £10 received from

John Church (who held it under a lease granted by Sir Boger) for the farm, containing, by

estimation, 100 acres ; in subsequent rolls stated at 200 acres. In the early part of the

reign of Philip and Mary, the Duchess of Somerset (widow of the Brotector, executed in

the preceding reign) had a grant for life, in part of her dower, of the manor of Botleys,

and of all those lands, pastures, and meadows called " the Prythes," containing 200 acres,

purchased of Sir Boger Cholmeley. Matthew Allie had a lease of the estate, after the

death of the Duchess. James I., in 1610, granted this manor and the Frythes to George

Salter and John Williams, and their heirs ; and they, in the same year, conveyed the premises

to William Garwaie and his heirs. The manor was afterwards the property and residence

of Mr. Samuel Hall, citizen and feltmaker of London ; and Mrs. Pleasance Hall (possibly

his widoAv), who held the estate for life, having purchased the reversionary interest of her

son, sold the whole in 1763 to Joseph Mawbey, Esq.J

This gentleman, a native of Bavenstone, in Leicestershire, was engaged in business as

* Wood, " Athena; Oxonienses,"_vol. i. c, 245—9. " Life of Dr. Hammond," by Bishop Fell. " Biographia Britannica,'

1st edit.

+ Ledger-hook of the Abbey of Chertsey, MS. Lansdowne, No. 488, fob 64.

t Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 222.
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a distiller at Yauxhall, in Surrey, of which county he became Sheriff in 1757. lie was

chosen member of Parliament for Southwark in 17G1, and again in 17G8, prior to which,

in 1765, he had been created a baronet. In 1774 he became a candidate for the repre-

sentation of the county, but was defeated, in consequence of a coalition having been formed

among his opponents in favour of James Scawen, Esq., of Carshalton, when at the place

of nomination, Epsom, whilst Sir Joseph was marshalling his procession (including music,

with marrow-bones and cleavers) to enter the field in due electioneering parade.* However,

a vacancy happening in the following year, he obtained his election ; he also sat, as knight

of the shire, in the next two Parliaments, in 1780 and 1784. He became Chairman of the

Quarter Sessions in Southwark about 1773, and executed the office with general satis-

faction to the public, until some dispute occurred respecting a road, which led to his being

struck out, though very undeservedly, of the commission of the peace. On this he

retired from public business ; and dying in 1798, his remains were interred at Chertsey.t

His son and successor, the second baronet, of the same name, died in 1817, leaving issue

two daughters, one of whom, Emily, died unmarried in 1819 ; the other wedded John

Ivatt Briscoe, Esq., of Fox Hills. On the decease of this Sir Joseph, the baronetcy

becoming extinct, the Botley estate (described as consisting of 575 acres, including the

Fox Hills and Coney Burrow Hill), was sold by auction, by order of the trustees, in 1822.

It was purchased by David Hall, Esq., one of the trustees of the Chertscy Free School.

Several years afterwards it was sold by Mr. Hall to John Beecles Ilyndman, Esq., who

resold it to Eichard Gosling, Esq., of the firm of Gosling and Sharpe, bankers, of London.

The house at Botlcys, a stately edifice of stone, and one of the best in Surrey, was

built by Sir Joseph Mawbey soon after he had purchased this estate in 17C3, when he

also formed the park by enclosing the adjacent fields. The approach from Chcrtsey is by

a gently rising carriage drive, about a mile in length, entered by folding iron gates, con-

nected on each side with a stone screen or imitation lodge ; and on the left is a very pretty

Gothic cottage, called the Farm, where the gate-keeper resides. In the park are some

* See " Historical Account of the Elections for Surrey " in the Gentleman's Magazine for December, 1788, written by

Sir Joseph himself.

t See Gentleman's Magazine, vol. Lxvii. p. 825. Sir Joseph Mawbey distinguished himself in his political career o

the advocate of liberal principles ; he was likewise a friend to parliamentary reform. His speech to the electors at the

close of the general election for the county of Surrey in 1774, when his opponents were chosen, has been deservedly

commended as a manifestation of urbanity and good feeling. He occasionally amused himself in writing verses, and there

are various specimens of his productions in the Gentleman's Magazine. To this circumstance it was owing, perhaps, that

he was one of the political characters introduced into the satirical publications entitled " Criticisms mi the Eolliad," and

" Probationary Odes for the Laureateship." There is much humour in the ode referred to him, although it is of a coarse

description, and principally allusive to the extensive establi-hmeiit he had formed, in connection with his distillery, foi

the breeding and fattening of hogs.
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noble forest trees, with luxuriant plantations and sheets of -water. The house itself,

nearly square in form, stands on a boldly swelling eminence, commanding richly diversified

views over hill and dale into several counties, while the well-wooded scenery of the park

gives much interest to the home views. The entrance hall, approached by a double flight

of steps, with balusters, &c, is paved with marble, the ceiling supported by scagliola

columns and pilasters of the Ionic order. The apartments generally are well pro-

portioned and elegantly fitted up, particularly the dining-parlour and the withdrawiug-

room. Several of the chimney-pieces of statuary and other marbles are tastefully executed.

The cast front, or facade, of this edifice includes a tetrastyle of the Ionic order, raised

on a rusticated basement, finished by a pediment, in which is a large sculpture of the

Mawbey arms. The building stone was obtained from the quarries of Headington and

Barrington, in Oxfordshire, that from the latter place being chiefly used for the columns

and decorative parts.* This estate is nearly square, and about two miles in circumference.

Nearly adjoining to Botleys, on the west, are the Fox Hills, an extensive demesne.

On one of these eminences Mr. Briscoe, the proprietor, erected a magnificent house in the

Elizabethan style of architecture, from the designs of Mr. George Basevi, jun., of London,

under whose superintendence the work was executed. It is fitted up with great taste and

elegance. Over the principal entrance is the sentence, ^cacc be to flit's l^ousc, cut into the

stone in old English characters. The whole is constructed of Bath stone and Suffolk

bricks. The grounds comprise a. variety of pleasing and extensive views.

Silverlands, another large and handsome mansion, contiguous to Eox Hills, was the

seat of the late Vice-Admiral Sir Henry Hotham, Bart., who died and was buried at

Malta in 1833. This house, built by K. Porter, Esq., an affluent brewer of Chcrtsey, was

greatly improved by Sir Henry Hotham.

Fan Court, more properly Try's Hill.—The. former name was originally given to a

small lodge belonging to the out-ranger of Windsor Forest, standing on the edge of the

heath, in which a keeper resided to drive back the stray deer. This was first inhabited as

a gentleman's seat by the late Admiral Sir Bichard Onslow, who much improved it. The

present mansion was built between 1818 and 1820 by Gen. Sir Herbert Taylor, Bart.,

private secretary to the Duke and Duchess of York. In this vicinity numerous quartz

crystals have been found, of a similar description to what arc called Bristol diamonds.

When cut and polished by the lapidary's art, they have a considerable lustre, aud are

supposed to have been worn by ladies of rank in place of real diamonds. It has recently

been purchased by Mr. William Tarn, a draper in Southwark.

* In the " Vitrnvins Britannicus," vol. v. 2nd edit., plans are given of the principal and chamber floors of this

mansion ; also a view of the east front.
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Ottershaio Park.

Between one and two miles south-ward from Botleys is Ottershaw Park now an

extensive demesne, comprising a great expanse of diversified scenery. Anciently Otter-

shaw was described as consisting of a messuage and about 320 acres of land in Chertsey

and Chobham parishes, yet constituting a portion of the manor of Walton Leigh. Alan,

chosen Abbot of Chertsey in 1223, had a dispute with liiehard Stapulford, Eector of

Walton (which terminated in the abbot's favour), respecting the tithes of a part of the

woods called Otershaw, assarted (or grubbed up), and planted with corn. This matter

again brought in question in 1279, it appeared that the wood belonged to the Earl of

Hereford and Nicholas de Crucc ; and it was eventually acknowledged by the rector that

the Abbot of Chertsey was entitled to the tithes of all the tenants of the Earl and i)f

Nicholas in the wood of Ottershaw.

In 1540 John Danister, a Baron of the Exchequer, died seized, inter alia, of the estate

of Ottershaw ; and his daughter and heiress married Owen Bray, second son of Sir Edward

Bray, of Shere, in this county. In the reign of Charles II. Ottershaw belonged to the

yeomanly family of Eoake, who still possess landed property in this part of Surrey. In

1684 John Eoake married Margaret, daughter of Law Porter the elder, of Woking; and

on his decease, about 1722, without issue, Uenry Eoake of Moated Farm, Chertsey, his

brother and heir, conveyed this estate to the said Law Porter. He, jointly with Mary

his wife, sold the estate to Thos. Woodford, Esq., of London, who in 1758 bequeathed

it to his eldest son, the Eev. Thomas Woodford, of whom, in 1761, it was purchased by

Thomas Sewell, Esq., a barrister of considerable professional eminence, afterwards knighted,

and appointed Master of the Eolls.

That gentleman pulled down the old house, and erected the present mansion on a

more elevated spot. Dying intestate in 1784, he was succeeded by Thomas Bailey Heath

Sewell, Esq., his eldest son. On the threatened invasion of the French in 1794, he was

appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the Surrey Fencible Cavalry ; and in the following year he

sold Ottershaw, and other lands consisting of about 300 acres, together with the manor

of Stannards and Fords, in Chobham, to Edmund Boehm, Esq., by whom this property

was greatly improved and extended, both by other purchases and by allotments from

the waste when the manor of Walton Leigh was enclosed in 1800. Afterwards the estate

was sold by auction in 1819, when the park was described as comprising •' 430 acres,

stocked with deer; with extensive pleasure grounds, kitchen and flower gardens, sheets

of water, and plantations :
" of the latter about 160 acres had been raised by Mr. Boehm.

d2
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Subsequently Ottershaw became the property of Sir George Wood, by whoso son,

George "Wood, Esq., that portion of the estate on which the mansion stands was sold to

Eichard Crawshay, Esq., an iron-master in Wales. It is now the property of Sir Thomas

Edward Colebrooke, Bart, M.P., of Abington, Lanarkshire, who, as stated above,* in 1864

founded and endowed a new parish church, on the conversion of Ottershaw into an

ecclesiastical district, separate from the mother parish of Chertsey.

The house, a handsome structure in the Italian style, substantially built on

groined arches, underwent considerable alterations in the interior. The entrance portico,

on the north side, is supported by columns of the Doric order ; and a double flight of

steps leads up to the hall. The library, 40 feet in length, has a screen of Ionic columns

at each end, and communicates with an elegant octagonal drawing-room, measuring 20|-

feet on each side, surmounted by a circular dome ceiling. A slated terrace, or balcony,

supported on iron pillars and cantalivers, extending along the south front, forms part of a

handsome veranda, the trellis framing, &c, of which is of ornamental ironwork. The

attached conservatory and greenhouse are of similar dimensions, each measuring about

52 feet long, 24 wide, and 18 high. At a short distance from the mansion northwards

are the kitchen and other offices, which assume the capricious form (as thus applied) of a

small monastic building in the Gothic style of architecture, surmounted by a lofty tower

of three stages, whence magnificent prospects are obtained of the surrounding country.

The park exhibits a great variety of surface, and is ornamented with some noble

timber, independently of other trees. One of the sheets of water covers upwards of

four acres ; and the stream flowing through it runs eastward to Durnford Mills. From the

Chertsey side the park is entered by neatly wrought iron gates, flanked by handsome

lodges of stone. These, erected by Mr. Boehm, are of a square form, and embellished

with figured tablets in bas-relief. The avenue leading to the house, through a fine planta-

tion of firs, is nearly a mile in length.

Between Botleys and Ottershaw is Potter's Park, an extensive property formerly part

of the Ottershaw estate. Here is a good house, the residence of Albert Savory, Esq.

Anningsley.—This estate, situated about one mile eastward from Ottershaw Park, is

described by Manning as " a retired situation adjoining the heaths on the south-east side

of Chertsey parish." It forms part of the manor of Walton Leigh ; and on an inquisition

taken after the decease of Walter Langton, Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, in 1321, it

was found that the prelate died seized of 100 acres of heath and waste at Annyngc-legh,

which he had purchased for life of John Leigh, owner of Walton Leigh. No subsequent

* See ante, p. 1.
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account of the descent of this property occurs until a recent period. In 17(10 Anningslev

belonged to Lord Montrath ; afterwards to a Mrs. Davy ; then to Mr. Markham. About

1771 it was purchased by Thomas Day, Esq., a gentleman of eccentric but most amiable

character, who during his residence here* composed his well - known history of

" Sandford and Morton," one of the best books ever written for the instruction of

children.

Mr. Day was the only son of Thomas Day, Esq., who had long held the lucrative

situation of Collector outwards of the Customs in the port of London. He was born in

Wellclose Square, near Whitechapel, in 1748. His father, who died when he was quite

an infant, bequeathed him an income of £1,200 per annum, subject to his mother's jointure

of £300 ; and to the care of that lad}', who (notwithstanding a second marriage) paid

great attention to the early education of her son, he appears to have been chiefly indebted

for those habits of active exertion by which he was distinguished. He received his early

education at the Charter-house, under Dr. Crusius, but in the sixteenth year of his age

he was entered as a gentleman commoner at Corpus Christi College, Oxford, where he

remained three years, but then quitted the university without taking a degree.

On attaining his majority, and with it the possession of a considerable income, Mr. Day

manifested that disposition for experiments on social life and manners which distinguished

his after career. Early in life becoming an admirer of Rousseau's reveries relative to

savage and civilised society and the education of youth, one of his first proceedings,

when Ms own master, was to make a tour through Wales in search of the moral beauties

of nature—with what success does not appear. With a similar design he visited the.

continent, spending one winter at Paris, a second at Avignon, and a third at Lyons ; a

summer in the Austrian Netherlands, and another in Holland. Returning to England,

and soon after entering the Middle Temple, he was called to the bar. Disgusted, how-

ever, with the subtle quirks and niceties of judicial proceedings, by which the distinctions

of right and wrong are too frequently confounded, and rendered the instruments of

extreme injustice, he never practised the law as a profession ; but devoting himself to

literary pursuits, became the advocate of the human race. He was among the first who

employed their time and eloquence to further the abolition of slavery ; he opposed the

American war; and long before the conviction of its necessity became the commanding

feeling of the British public, he supported the measure of Reform in Parliament. In

1773, in conjunction with his friend, Mr. James Bicknell (also a banister), he published

* When asked the cause of choosing such a retired situation fur his residence, Mr. Day replied that " it was to

exclude himself from the vanity, vice, and deceptive character of Man."
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his poem of " The Dying Negro," which, with his " Fragment of a Letter on the Slavery

of the Negroes," had much effect in exciting sympathy in favour of that people.

When about the age of twenty-one, after his suit had been rejected by a young lady

to whom he paid his addresses, Mr. Day formed the singular project of educating a wife

for himself. This was based upon the notion of Eousseau, that " all the genuine worth of

the human species is perverted by society; and that children should be educated apart from

the world, in order that their minds should be kept untainted with, and ignorant of, its

vices, prejudices, and artificial manners." This scheme, however, after a vexatious trial of

some years, he renounced as impracticable;* and becoming a suitor to two sisters in succes-

sion, in both instances he was refused. At length, in 1778, he was married at Bath to

Miss Esther Milnes, of Wakefield, in Yorkshire, a lady who made " a large fortune the

means of exercising the most extensive generosity." Soon after this event he retired

with his consort to Stapleford Abbots, in Essex: and thence removed to Anningsley,

where he spent the remainder of his life, chiefly amusing himself in the cultivation of a

large farm, not for the sake of emolument, but with a view of finding employment for the

neighbouring poor.

The death of this gentleman, who was of a bold and fearless disposition, was owing

to the rash experiment of attempting to ride a colt which he had reared, but which had

never been broken in. In this attempt, as he was returning from Anningsley to his

mother's house at Bear Hill, Berkshire, he was thrown, and killed by a kick of the

animal in 1789. His remains were interred in Wargrave Church, Berks, where a monu-

ment was erected for him by his widow, who caused the following lines, written by

* It was about 1769, when he became of age, that Mr. Day commenced the execution of his project. Accompanied

by his friend Bicknell, he went to an establishment at Shrewsbury, connected with the Foundling Hospital, and from the

orphan girls there assembled selected two, whom he thought fit subjects for his experiment. Previously to obtaining the

custody of his pupils, he entered into a written engagement, guaranteed by Mr. Bicknell, that within twelve months he

would resign one of them to a respectable mistress as an apprentice, with a fee of £100 ; and on her marriage, or

commencing business for herself, he would give her the additional sum of £400. He farther engaged that he would

honourably educate the one he should retain in order to marry her at a proper age ; or if he should change Ms mind, he

would allow her a competent support until she married, and then give her £500 as a dowry. The objects of Mr. Day's

speculation were both twelve years of age ; the one, whom he called Lucretia, had a fair complexion, with light hah and eyes

;

the other, a brunette, with chestnut tresses, was styled Sabrina. He took these girls to France, without any English

servant, in order that they might have no direct communication with any one but himself, nor obtain any knowledge but

what he should impart. As might have been anticipated, they caused him abundance of inconvenience and vexation,

increased in no small degree by their becoming infected with the small-pox, from which, however, they recovered without

any injury to their features. The scheme ended in the disappointment of the projector. Lucretia, whom he first

dismissed, was apprenticed to a milliner ; she afterwards became the wife of a linendraper in London. Sabrina, after

Mr. Day had relinquished his attempts to make her such a model of perfection as he recpaired, and which included

indomitable courage, as well as the difficult art of retaining secrets, was placed at a boarding-school at Sutton Coldfiehl,

in Warwickshire, where, during a residence of three years, she gained the esteem of all who knew her ; and, strange to

eay, at length married Mr. Bicknell

!
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himself in memory of a deceased friend, to be inscribed on it, as expressive of his own
talents and virtues :—

" Beyond the reach of Time, or Fortune's power,

Remain, cold stone, remain ! and mark the hour

When all the noblest Gifts which Heav'n e'er gave

Were centred in a dark untimely grave

!

Oh ! taught on Reason's boldest wings to rise,

And catch each glimmering of the op'ning skies !

Oh, gentle Bosom ! oh, unsullied Mind !

Oh, Friend to Truth, to Virtue, to Mankind !

Thy dear remains we trust to this sad shrine,

Secure to feel no second loss like thine."

In the plan of "Walton Leigh manor in the vestry at Chertsey, the Anningsley estate,

in 1819, is described as the property of his Majesty, and comprising 284 . 2 . 19 acres.

It is now the residence of Eobert T. Lowndes-Norton, Esq., consin of Thomas Brinsley,

fourth Lord Grantley.

Addlestone.

This place, formerly called Atlesdon and Atlesford, is an extensive tithing in Chertsey

parish, including a considerable amount of meadow land. The dwellings are much

scattered, and chiefly inhabited by farming men. Independently of these, here are several

detached seats and villas ; and from various causes the respectability of tins neighbour-

hood was much increased by the enclosure in 1808.

In consequence of the increasing population of Chertsey parish, and of the inadequacy

of the old church to afford sufficient accommodation for the parishioners, measures were

taken in 1835 to obtain subscriptions for the erection of a new church at Addlestone on

a spot of ground near the Spinney Oak,* considered to be the most convenient site for the

purpose. It was proposed to assign to it a district comprehending about 2,000 persons,

comprising the inhabitants of Addlestone, New Ham, Row Town, Brox, and Chertsey

Lane End. In a statement circulated by the clergy of Chertsey it was specified that the

parish was about 25 miles in circumference, occupying a surface of nearly 15 square

miles, and that it contained nearly 10,000 acres, and a population exceeding 5,000 persons.

It was further stated that the principal obstacle to the erection of a place of worship in

connection with the Establishment was the difficulty of providing an endowment ; but

* Of the original Spinney Oalc it was traditionally said that it was famous for its height and size
;
hut the oldest

inhabitants of the present generation never saw it. The oak now hearing the name was planted at the end of the last

century.
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that, in the present instance, the difficulty was ohviated by the offer of such an endow-

ment as would insure a resident minister, whilst the patronage would devolve on the

vicar of the parish, the individual making the offer declining to claim the patronage.

This appeal was successful, and independently of the splendid gift of £2,000 for the

endowment of the new church, made by Miss Winifred Wightwick (sister to F. Wight-

wick, Esq., of Sandgates), the sum of £3,000 12s. was subscribed by different individuals,

in sums varying from £200 downwards to a few shillings. With the moneys thus

subscribed, and without any aid from the Incorporated Societies of London, the church at

Addlestone was built in the course of the following year. It was consecrated and dedicated

to St. Paul, by the Bishop of Winchester, in 1S38, at which time also the Eev. W.

II. Ibotson, B.A., was instituted to the living. The ground was given by George Holme

Sumner, Esq., the lay rector of this district of the parish.

Addlestone Church, a regular edifice of light-coloured brick, in the pointed style of

composition, was built from the designs and under the direction of James Savage, Esq.,

architect, of London. Ou each side, between graduated buttresses terminating at the

springing of the parapets, arc five double lancet windows, and attached to the central

part of the west end is a square tower of three stages. The beams supporting the roof are

of arched oak ; the ceiling is very plain. Under the east window is an altar screen,

pierced, in the pointed style, with pinnacled buttresses, including the Lord's prayer, the

creed, and the commandments. The pulpit and reading-desk arc of oak ; and at the west

end is a large singing gallery, with Gothic panelling in front. In the churchyard, near the

east end of the building, is the following inscription in memory of Mrs. Charles Kemble,

(the once celebrated actress, Miss De Camp), one of the first persons interred here :

—

" Beneath this Stone are deposited the Mortal Remains of Marie TMrke, wife of Charles Kemble, Esq.

She departed this Life Sept. 3rd, 1838. Aged 63 years."

Adjacent to the west end of this church is a handsome parsonage-house, built as a general

residence for the minister, the cost being defrayed by a subscription amounting to

£970 14s. There arc also commodious schools adjoining the church, built entirely by

voluntary subscriptions.

Ongar Hill, the seat of James P. Frankland Ballard, formerly belonged to Sir Henry

Parker, of Mclford Hill, in Suffolk, son of Admiral Sir Hyde Parker (the elder), Bart,

At different times this has been the residence of persons of some notoriety, of whom

Jefferics, the well-known jeweller to the Prince of Wales (afterwards George IV.), and

Sir Frederick Morton Eden, Bart,, may be mentioned. The house is of brick, painted
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white, with but little embellishment. The celebrated architect, Sir John Soanc, is known

to have worked at it as a bricklayer's boy.*

Says Court, formerly written Saves, was held under the Crown by Sir Arthur

Maynwaring, Knt., who died there, and was buried at Chertsey in 1G48-U. In the reign

of George I. it was demised to Edmund Moore, Esq., from whose family the lease was

subsequently purchased by a Mr. Belchier, who again sold it to James Payne, Esq.,

architect. That gentleman resided here whilst finishing Chertsey Bridge in 1785; and it

was afterwards tenanted by his son and two or three other persons of little note. In 1823

this property was purchased of the Crown by Sir Charles Wetherell, the celebrated and

THE CROrCH OAK, ADDLE8TONE.

somewhat eccentric counsel, whose strenuous opposition in Parliament to the provisions 0?

the Eeform Bill will ever be a marked feature in the history of that important measure.

The old house, said to have been occasionally occupied by James I., was repaired by Sir

Charles in a singular manner. It is approached by a fine grove of lime-trees. Sir

Charles also erected two new houses on the estate, one of which was sold to Major

"Worthy ; the other was his own dwelling. It is now the residence of John Marshall

Paine, Esq.

* He was then under the control of an illiterate and ill-conditioned elder brother, employed here, and who plodded

through life as a petty bricklayer. In his old age a small annuity was allowed him by his more successful relation. A

lady of Chertsey (lately deceased) used to speak of Sir John, when a boy, attending on his brother, and that at every

opportunity he would sit at the foot of the ladder engaged with a book.
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The Crouch Oak, Addlestone.—This venerable tree, majestic even in decay, stands imme-

diately adjacent to the small estate which derives its name of Crouch Oak from that

circumstance. Tradition states that this oak in former ages marked the boundary of

Windsor Forest in this direction. Queen Elizabeth is said to have dined beneath its shadow.

Its girth at 2 feet from the ground is 24 feet. At the height of 9 feet, the principal branch,

in itself as large as a tree, shoots out almost horizontally from the trunk to the distance of

48 feet, and is known to have been formerly longer still.

Before the enclosure of the manor of Chertsey-Beamond in 1808, this oak stood on the

open common ; but it is now surrounded by a railing, and connected with the grounds of

William Hudson, Esq. It has been thus enclosed in order to preserve it from a practice

accelerating its decay, namely, that of having the bark peeled off by ignorant females,

from an opinion that, taken internally, it operates as a love charm !
* Its name may

possibly have been given to this tree from the low, crouching form of its chief branches.

The Manor of Ham, in Chertsey.

This manor, anciently belonging to the Crown, was granted by Henry II. to the

convent of Chertsey, of which it was afterwards held by Thomas Santerre, at an annual

rent of 28s. and suit to the hundred of Godley. He enfeoffed John de Hamme and Alice

his wife, the former of whom died in 13 Edward II. seized, inter alia, of this manor, valued

at £20 per year. His nephew, Thomas de Hamme, in 1331, had license from the Bishop

of Winchester to hear divine service in his Chapel of Hamme, in this parish ; and a similar

license was obtained in 1404 by Nicholas Fitz-John (or St. John), supposed to have

married the daughter and heiress of Thomas de Hamme. The manor afterwards passed

into other hands, and in 21 Edward IV. was possessed by Sir Thomas St. Leger, who

married Anne, Duchess of Exeter (the King's sister), after her divorce from the Duke

(Henry Hollaud), her first husband. He was Esquire of the Body to Edward IV. ; also

Sheriff of Surrey and Sussex.f His ancestor was one of the warlike knights who accom-

panied William the Norman in his invasion of England, and whose family settled at

Elcombe, in Kent. Sir Thomas eventually bestowed this manor, with other estates, on

* The property belonging to the Crown, forming part of Chertsey-Beamond, was sold by auction in 1828. In the plan

Attached to the particulars of the sale this oak is distinctly shown as standing at the side of the road, nearly opposite to

the premises now called Crouch Oak Place.

t At that time the Esquires of the Body were four in number, two of whom were in constant attendance upon the

King, both by day and night. In the reign of James II. they were reduced to two ; in that of William III. their

office was abolished. Some particulars of their duties, &&, from the " Liber Niger," arc given by Samuel Pegge, Esq., in

his " Curialia."



the chantry which, he founded in St. George's Chapel at Windsor, through which

endowment it came into the possession of the Dean and Canons of Windsor.

Aubrey says, " In this parish is Hani Haw, where the New River disembogues into

the Thames. Here is a fair house, about which is a great mote, and cncompass'd with

trees." He further states that it had been the residence of Admiral Sir George Askew, and

afterwards of the celebrated physician, Dr. Thomas Willis, who held it on lease from the

Dean and Canons of Windsor. Mr. Sheldon, brother to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

seems to have been the next tenant, and to have been succeeded by Robert Douglas, Esq.,

on whose death in 1731 it was advertised for sale, under the description of the manor

of Ham Court, with the demesne lands in Chertsey, value £378 lGs. per annum, besides

the mansion, gardens, and orchards, containing 3 acres, with dove-house, &c. : there

were also long avenues of trees, a decoy, and a warren. The premises were subsequently

occupied by Charles, Earl of Portmore, and by the Hon. Peter J. Locke-King.

About two miles from Chertsey, on the Weybridge road, is Wobuen Park.

It appears from Manning that the estate called Woburn Farm, alias Cock's Lands,

consisting of about 25 acres (which forms the nucleus of this property), was bought

of a Mrs. Hornby, in 1735, by Philip Southcote, Esq.,* a younger branch of the

Southcotes of Albery, or Albury, in Merstham parish, where they had settled in the

reign of Elizabeth. That gentleman increased his estate by other purchases to the extent

of 150 acres ; and he has the credit of being the first person who fully realised the idea of a

ferine ome'e, or ornamental farm, into which he converted these grounds. In accomplish-

ing that object, and in order to obtain an expanse of water, he was allowed to alter the

direction of the high-road, and, by permission of the Dean and Canons of Windsor, to

extend it through part of the adjoining manor of Ham. Mr. Southcote occupied some

years in effecting his various improvements here. His farm was in high repute about

the middle of the last century, it having then acquired such a degree of picturesque and

ornamental beauty as had never been previously attained elsewhere.

t

* " History of Surrey, vol. iii. p. 227.

+ "The ingenious Sir. Whateley, in his "Observations on Modern Gardening" (8vo. 1771), has entered into a minute

'description of Woburn Farm, as left by Mr. Southcote. Much of his detail being no longer applicable, we shall give only

a few extracts relating to its general features :

—

" The place contains 150 acres, of which near 35 are adorned in the highest degree ; of the rest about two-thirds arc

in pasture, and the remainder is in tillage. The decorations are, however, communicated to every part, fur they are dis-

posed along the sides of a w^alk which, with its appendages, forms a broad belt around the grazing grounds, and is

continued, though on a more contracted scale, through the arable. This walk is properly garden—all within it is farm
;

the pastures occupy the hill ; they are surrounded by the walk, and crossed by a communication carried along the

brow, which is also richly dressed, and which divides them into lawns, each completely encompassed with garden.

" These are in themselves delightful ; the grounds on both sides lie beautifully ; they are diversified with clumps and

single trees, and the buildings in the walk seem to belong to them. On the top of the hill is a large octagon structure,
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On the decease of Mr. Southcote, without issue, in 1758, this estate devolved on his

lady, to whom he had bequeathed it. She died in 1783, and having by will, dated 1771,

devised this estate, with other lands in different counties, to certain persons in trust, " to

settle the same on her esteemed friend and kinsman Eobert Edward, Lord Petre," with

remainder to his sons and their respective heirs male, &c., she was succeeded by that

nobleman. His grandson, William Francis Henry, eleventh Lord Petre, sold Woburn

Farm, about 1814, to the late Vice-Admiral Stirling, of whose executors it was purchased in

1834 by Lady King. Since that time both the pleasure grounds and the house, partly

of stone, with a portico and pediment in front, have been much enlarged and improved,

and the estate itself has been considerably augmented. In the grounds intersected by the

meanderings of the Bourn stream are many rare and curious trees. In 1877 it was

purchased by the Koman Catholics as a college for the upper classes.

St. Anne's Hill.—About one mile westward from Chertsey is the commanding

eminence of St. Anne's Hill, on the south-eastern side of which is the seat of Lady

Holland, for many years the residence of the Eight Hon. C. J. Fox, and of his widow for

more than thirty-six years. The house is a plain irregular building of no architectural

importance. The gardens and pleasure grounds are laid out with great taste; besides

other ornaments, they include a small temple dedicated to Friendship, erected to perpetuate

the coming of age of the late Lord Holland, with this inscription over the entrance :

—

In Menioriam

Divi natalis Henrici B.icardi, Baronis de Holland,

Quo XXI. annos jEtatis attigit,

XI. Kal. Dec. A.D. MDCCXCTV.
Feliciter hie celebrati,

Hasce .Edes

Amicitise ipsique sacras

Carolus et Elizabeths,

Qui etsi non parentes, paterno

cum amore deligunt

Votivas posuerunt.

Opposite to the temple, on a pedestal ornamented by a vase, are inscribed the following

and not far from it the rain of a chapel. To one of the lawns the ruin appears, on the brow of a gentle ascent, hacked

and grouped with wood ; from the other is seen the octagon, upon the edge of a steep fall, and by the side of a pretty

frrove, which hangs down the declivity. This lawn is further embellished by a neat Gothic building ; the former by the

house, and the lodge at the entrance, and in both other objects of less consequence—little seats, alcoves, and bridges

—

continually occur.

"The brow of the hill commands two lovely prospects: the one gay and extensive, over a fertile plain, watered fcy

Ihe Thames, and broken by St. Anne's Hill and Windsor Castle ; a large mead of the most luxuriant verdure lies just

below the eye, spreading to the banks of the river, and beyond it the country is full of farms, villas, and villages, and

every mark of opulence and cultivation. The other view is more wooded ; the steeple of a church, or the turrets of a
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lines, written by General Fitzpatrick, to commemorate the joyous fete here celebrated on

that occasion :

—

" Though lasting blessings be to Man denied,

And our white hours on swifter pinions glide,

—

The powers of Art in memory may give

Life's fleeting joys a lengthen'd date to live
;

So may these labours of the sculptor's hand

Of festive revels a memorial stand,

Where bosoms glowing with an ardent zeal

Which bosoms fraught with kind affections feel,

Hail'd the glad moment when revolving time

Had crown'd a Youth in Manhood's vernal prime,

Whose ripen'd virtues now to friendship warm'd

Those Hearts his Childhood had with fondness charm 'd.

What though stern Winter through the leafless grove

Had hush'd the tuneful minstrelsy of Love,

Sweet strains of Joy the voice of gladness sung.

With shouts of Joy the sprightly echoes rung
;

A placid look Remembrance fondly cast

On earlier years in blameless pleasures past,

While eager hope explored with anxious eye

The opening prospect of a brighter sky.

Dress'd in sweet smiles, the Genius of the Place

Vouchsafed the friendly festival to grace;

And while the jocund Guests, in sportive round,

With steps elastic lightly press'd the ground,

Here breath'd for more such Joyous Days a Prayer,

And bade the fervent Wish this Votive Structure beai."

On another pedestal, also surmounted by a vase, and placed by Mrs. Fox to mark a

favourite spot which Mr. Fox was accustomed to frequent, are the following verses. The

commencing lines are from Dryden :—

" The painted Birds, companions of the Spring,

Hopping from spray to spray, were heard to sing,

Both eyes and ears received a like delight,

Enchanting Music, and a charming sight.

On Philomel I fixed my whole desire,

And listened for the Queen of all the choir

:

Fain would I hear her heavenly voice to sing,

And wanted yet an omen of the spring :—

So sweet, so shrill, so variously she sung,

That the Groves echoed and the Vallies rung.''

The Flower and the Leaf.

seat, sometimes rise above the trees, and the bold arch of Walton Bridge is there a conspicuous object, equally singular

and noble."

The bridge here spoken of has been taken down, and a much lower one (of brick, and of a different construction)

erected in its place, by which the character of the view has been deteriorated. The old bridge was of wood, and the centre

arch, the span of which was 132 feet, rose to the height of 26 feet above the water at the highest II 1-.
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" Cheerful in this sequestered Bower

From all the Storms of Life remoVd

Here Fox enjoyed his evening hour,

In converse with the Friends he lov'd.

And here these Lines he oft would quote,

Pleas'd, from his favourite Poet's Lay,

When challenged by the "Warbler's note

That breathed a Sung from every Spray."

Near the house is a well-grown and lofty cedar planted by Mrs. Fox when the size of a

mere wand. Some fine trees are also grouped around the house, and others of a striking

character stand upon the lawn. At the bottom of the garden, approached by a romantic

avenue, is a very neat grotto, and over it a tea-room ornamented with painted-glass

windows, including the portraits of George IY. when Prince of Wales, and of Mr. Fox,

together with some fine landscapes by Pearson.

This property, copyhold, held of the manor of Chertsey, and consisting of about 30

acres, was purchased by Mrs. Fox (before her marriage), about 1778, of the then Duke

of Marlborough, who appears to have derived it from the Trevors, to one of whom it was

sold by the Bartons early in the reign of George II.

In tbis delightful retreat Mr. Fox, when withdrawn from the arena of j^olitical

warfare, passed many of his happiest hours in conjugal felicity and friendship, rural

occupations, and the frequent study of classic and English literature. The habits of

his mind were strictly social, and the admiration excited by his talents was increased by

his affability, the polished ease of his manners, and the benignity of his disposition.

Although not born in Surrey, his long connection with it requires the insertion here of a

brief memoir of this eminent statesman.

Charles James Fox, third son of Henry Fox (afterwards Lord Holland), Paymaster

of the Forces, by his wife Georgiana Caroline, eldest daughter of Charles, second Duke

of Eichmond, and great-grand-daughter to Charles IE, was born January loth (O.S.),

1758. He is said to have been much indulged in youth by his father, owing it is believed

to the early discovery of his son's extraordinary talents. His education was partly

acquired at Eton under Dr. Barnard, partly at Hertford College, Oxford, where Dr.

William Newcome, afterwards Archbishop of Armagh, was his tutor.* Having quitted

* Of his attainments in classical literature whilst at Eton several examples will be found in the " Musoe Etonenses ;"

and that he obtained a general acquaintance with the works of the most celebrated Latin and Greek writers may be inferred

from his correspondence, at a late period of his life, with that eminent scholar and critic, Gilbert Wakefield. But it is

evident that, with regard to Greek literature at least, his reading had been by no means extensive ; indeed the object of

his epistolary intercourse with Wakefield was to obtain his advice as to the best means of extending his knowledge of

Greek and Koman literature, especially of the former.
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the university without remaining long enough to accumulate degrees, as was then customary

with young men intended for public life, he visited the continent, where he passed some

time in the fashionable pursuits of the day.

Returning to England before attaining his majority, his father, who had destined him

for political employment, procured him a seat in the House of Commons for the borough of

Midhurst ; and thus, like the celebrated Lord Chesterfield, and his own still more celebrated

rival, William Pitt, he became a senator before attaining the legal age. In 1770 he

became, through the interest of Lord Holland, a Lord of the Admiralty. Resigning in 1772,

he was shortly afterwards appointed a Commissioner of the Treasury. While ho sat on

the Treasury bench in the Lower House, he almost uniformly appeared as the advocate

of political opinions directly opposed to those he subsequently adopted, and in support

of which he displayed talents that secured the admiration of his contemporaries, and

gained him a large share of posthumous fame. After holding office under Government for

about six years he was suddenly dismissed in consequence of a trifling difference with the

minister, Lord North, on a question relative to the committal of Woodfall, the printer, to

custody, for an alleged libel on the Speaker of the House of Commons which appeared in

the Public Advertiser.

Being thus thrown into the ranks of the opposition, Mr. Fox soon signalised himself

as a political partisan, attacking with energy and decision the measures of those with

whom he had acted in the earlier part of his career. During the course of the war pre-

ceding the separation of the British- American colonies from the mother country, he often

displayed his eloquence as a parliamentary speaker in the support of civil liberty, and was

reckoned among the most distinguished orators at a time when his party included such

eminent men as Colonel Barre, Dunning (afterwards Lord Ashburton), and Edmund Burke.

At the general election in 1780, Fox, after a severe contest, in which he was opposed

by all the influence of Government, was chosen one of the representatives of the city of

Westminster. On the resignation of Lord North, and the accession to power of the

Marquis of Rockingham, in 1782 the subject of this memoir was made Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs ; but when Lord Shelburne (afterwards Marquis of Lansdowne)

succeeded to the post of Prime Minister, on the death of Lord Rockingham, Mr. Fox

seceded from the ministerial party. He then joined the opposition under Lord North,

with whom he entered into that political confederacy known in history as the " Coali-

tion." Under the administration thus formed he again held the office of Foreign Secretary.

Perhaps no ministry during the long reign of George III. was upon the whole more

unpopular than this, and the introduction of what was termed the India Bill, a scheme
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proposed by Fox for the government of our East Indian empire, occasioned so much

opposition that he and his colleagues were forced to resign. They were succeeded by a

ministry, at the head of which was placed his great rival, William Pitt. Henceforth, till

nearly the close of his career, he generally composed one of the parliamentary phalanx in

opposition to the ministry.

In 1788 Mr. Fox engaged in a tour on the continent with the lady whom he after-

wards married ;
* but after visiting the historian Gibbon at Lausanne, and when proceeding

towards Italy, he was recalled to England on the prospect of the establishment of a

regency in consequence of the illness of the King. On this occasion he entered into a

warm contest in Parliament with Mr. Pitt on the provisions of the Kegency Bill ; the

minister insisting on limiting the power of the Prince of Wales as Eegent, whilst Mr. Fox

proposed giving the Prince that office without any restrictions. The Premier was

victorious, but the King's recovery (under the successful treatment of Dr. Willis) rendered

the appointment unnecessary.

On the commencement of the French Eevolution in 1789, Mr. Fox, becoming one of its

decided advocates, strove ardently, yet unsuccessfully, to prevent the war which ensued

between the two countries. This led to the cessation of his friendship with Mr. Burke,

a circumstance he is known deeply to have regretted. When Mr. Addington (afterwards

Viscount Sidmouth) succeeded Pitt as Prime Minister, and peace was concluded with

France, in 1801, Fox and his friends supported the new premier ; but ou the renewal of

hostilities after the Treaty of Amiens he joined the Opposition. However, on the death

of Pitt in the beginning of 1806, he again came into power as Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, and, in conjunction with Lord Grenvillc, endeavoured to steer the vessel

of the nation into a safe harbour, the situation of the country at that time being one of

almost unexampled difficulty.

* The disgraceful contumely showered upon this patriotic statesman by his political opponents in the year 1802,

when lie went to France after the Peace of Amiens, accompanied by Mrs. Fox, then first publicly acknowledged as liis

wife, is well known ; but how utterly false were the reports then promulgated in respect to his marriage will be proved

by the following extract from the register of Wyton, in Huntingdonshire, in which parish that ceremony was performed,

about seven years before this visit to the continent. It should be premised that Mrs. Fox, previously to her marriage,

resided for a few weeks with the Rev. J. Perry (her husband's friend), at the rectory-house of Wyton ; that Mary Dasson-

ville was her maid-servant ; and Jeremiah Bradshaw, who had the honour of giving the bride away, was the parish

clerk.

" Charles J. Fox, of the parish of Chertsey, in the comity of Surrey, Batchelor, and Elizabeth B. Cane, of this parish,

were Married in this Church, by License, this 28 day of September, in the Year One Thousand Seven Hundred

and 95, by me, J. Perry, Rector.

This Marriage was i C. J. Fox,

solemnized between us, ( Elizabeth B. Cane.

In the
(
Mary Dassonville,

Presence of ( Jerm. Bradshaw."
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When thus recoiled to office he was out of health. His strenuous exertions iu the duties

of his high station accelerated his disease, and were prematurely arrested by the hand of

death
;
yet not until he had rescued the British name from its most opprobrious stigma,

the Slave Trade. This great and patriotic statesman died of dropsy, at Chiswick Ilouse,

in Middlesex, the seat of the Duke of Devonshire, in 180G. After a paroxysm of grievous

suffering (aggravated by the exhibition of a too potent medicine), nearly his last words

addressed to Mrs. Fox were, "I die happy."* It was his wish to have been buried at

Chertsey, but his friends considering that his memory would be more honoured by the

interment of his remains in Westminster Abbey, he was finally deposited in that venerable

structure. His funeral, although a private one, was celebrated with much solemnity, and

attended by a vast concourse of people, including the principal members of both Houses

of Parliament.

Mr. Fox was interred near the middle of the north transept, within a few yards of the

grave of his great political rival and immediate predecessor in the Government, Mr. Pitt.

This circumstance has not escaped the notice of Sir Walter Scott, who, in the beautiful

introduction to " Marmion," thus alludes to it :—

" Drop upon Fox's grave the tear,

'Twill trickle to liis rival's bier

;

O'er Pitt's the mournful requiem sound,

And Fox's shall the notes rebound.

The solemn Echo seems to cry,

—

' Here let their discord with them die

Seek not for those a separate doom,

Whom Fate made brothers in the tomb
;

But search the land of living men,

Where wilt thou find their like agen!'"t

* See Trotter's " Memoirs of the Latter Years of the Right Hon. 0. J. Fox," p. 465. " When Mr. Fox ceased to live,"

said Mr. Sheridan, in reply to some aspersions which had been thrown upon that distinguished character by Lord

Cochrane on the hustings at Westminster, "the cause of private honour and friendship lost its highest glory, public

liberty lost its most undaunted champion, and general humanity its most active and ardent assertor. In him was united

the most amiable disposition with the most firm and resolute spirit, the mildest manners with the most exalted mind.

With regard to that great man, it might indeed be well said that in him the bravest heart and the most enlarged mind

sat enthroned upon the seat of gentleness."

t A noble monument, in commemoration of Mr. Fox, was placed iu the north transept of Westminster Abbey in

1823. It was designed and executed by the sculptor Westmacott, the expense being defrayed by a subscription, the

contributors to which were of different classes. These were, the private friends of the deceased, including his Majesty

George IV., who gave 1,000 guineas, and the supporters of his political principles. Of the former he had more, perhaps,

than any man of his time ; the latter comprised an eminent portion of the rank, talent, and virtue of the country.

This monument has been so injudiciously placed against the wainscoting of the choir, and so immediately beneath the

eye, that the fine proportions of the figures, all of statuary marble, are deprived of their due effect, the base not being

sufficiently elevated. It represents the deceased in a recumbent attitude upon a mattress, expiring in the anus of Liberty,

who is seated at the head of the monument, but has no distinguishing emblem. At the feet, leaning mournfully over the

VOL. II. F
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St. A imp's Hill rises abruptly from the plain to the height, according to a trigono-

metrical survey made for the Board of Ordnance, of 240 feet. Extending chiefly in the

north and south direction, it has a long spur stretching westward towards Thorpe. The

lower parts are shrouded by trees and plantations ; the summit presents a kind of level

ridge, or terrace, that commands a rich succession of fine views. On the north-east the

river Thames shows itself to great advantage, " making a bold sweep to approach Chertsey

Bridge, and intersecting the plains with its various meanders." On the south-east the

heathy ridge of St. George's Hill, the more distant eminences of the North Downs, and

a considerable tract of country extending into Kent, spotted with seats, towns, villages,

woodlands, and farms, form the main objects of the prospect. Towards the north-west the

landscape is circumscribed by the bare outline of the Bagshot heaths, while the bluff

point of Cooper's Hill excludes the more interesting heights of Windsor.

On this eminence, anciently called Eldebury or Oldbury Hill, and on which, Mr.

Manning says, " were the visible traces of a camp," now possibly hidden by the planta-

tions, was a chapel dedicated to St. Anne, erected about 1334. In the same year, Orleton,

Bishop of Winchester, granted license to the abbot and convent of Chertsey to perform

divine service in the new-built chapel during his pleasure. He also granted an indulgence

of forty days to such persons as should repair and contribute to the fabric and its orna-

ments.* Nothing remains of this edifice except a rude fragment of a wall.

"Near the top of the hill," says Aubrey, "is a fine clear spring, dress'd with

squar'd stone ; within a little of which, on the hill side, lies a huge stone (a conglobation

of gravel and sand), breccia, called the DcviVs Stone, which they say cannot be mov'd,

and that treasure is hid underneath." f The spring still remains, and is stated to be

seldom frozen when other springs are so ; but the stone was destroyed many years

ago.

Another spring, once highly reputed for its medicinal virtues, rises on the north-east

dying statesman, is Peace, with her dove-tipped sceptre, regretting with pensive air the fall of him whose commanding

eloquence had been so frequently exerted in her cause. Near the latter, but advanced on the plinth in front, and on one

knee, is a Negro, with his hands clasped gratefully to his breast, as though testifying his veneration for the fallen patriot,

by whom his chains had been broken, and the British slave trade abolished.

The figure of Mr. Fox is extremely characteristic : the likeness is finely preserved, and the expression is dignified,

(hough resigned. In that of Liberty there is much of the ab and character of the ancient Niobe. The African, who is

nearly naked, is well formed and anatomically correct ; and the graceful ease imparted to an attitude exceedingly difficult

of execution displays the talents of the sculptor in a very superior point of view. Canova, after inspecting this figure in

Wcstmacott's studio, assured Lord Holland that " neither in England, nor out of England, had he seen auy modern work

in marble which surpassed it." No inscription has hitherto been recorded on the monument. The exact spot of his

interment is marked by a small slab of freestone, inscribed only with the initials of his name. (See Brayley's " History

nf St. Peter's, Westminster," vol. ii. p. 302.)

* Manning and Pray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 226. + " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 185.
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side of the hill, in the wood or coppice called Monk's Grove, which gives name to the seat

formerly inhabited by Lady Montfort. This spring, according to Aubrey long covered

np and lost, was again found and reopened two or three years before he wrote. The

water is now received into a basin about 12 feet square, lined with tiles. The house, a

neat brick building standing on the declivity of the hill, was purchased by Lord Montfort,

early in the present century, from Mr. Evans, Recorder of Kingston. About 18 acres

of this estate, belonging to the Crown, were purchased at the sale of Chertsey manor, in

1828, by a Mr. Eusbridger, and resold by him to William Evans, Esq., one of the Sheriffs

of London imprisoned by the House of Commons for adhering to their legal duties in the

notorious Stockdale cause. The estate now belongs to the niece and heiress of Mr. Evans,

the wife of the Venerable Archdeacon Jennings.

Near St. Anne's Hill, southwards, is Almners Barns, a name supposed to have been

derived from the former appropriation of this estate to the Almoners of Chertsey Abbey, it

having belonged to that foundation. Becoming vested in the Crown at the time of the

suppression of religious houses, it remained so until the sale of the Crown property in

Chertsey in 1828, when the Almners Barn Earm, consisting of nearly 224 acres of arable

and meadow land, together with 10i acres in Chertsey Mead, was purchased by George

Catherow, Esq., a wealthy brewer of Hampshire, for a sum, inclusive of the timber, of*

somewhat more than £9,000. That gentleman, having altered and made additions to the

house, and covered the whole with trellis, so as greatly to improve its appearance, became

its occupant ; and on his decease in 1842 it devolved to his son, of the same name.

For a long series of years this estate was occupied by the Wapshott family, both as

tenants to the Abbots of Chertsey and to the Crown. It has been said that " they have

continued to cultivate the same spot of earth from generation to generation ever since the

reign of Alfred, by whom the farm in which they lived was granted to Reginald Wapshott,

their ancestor." * That the "Wapshotts were actually resident here some centuries ago

is traditionally acknowledged, and a document was shown by the solicitor of the late

Sir Joseph Mawbey to Mr. John Wapshott of Chertsey, their descendant (who was obliged

to give up his farm after the sale in 1828), proving then occupation of Almners Barns

upwards of five hundred years since.

f

Ltne Grove, belonging to Henry Chawncr, Esq., and afterwards occupied by R. H.

Payne, Esq., was sold by auction in 1840, and is now the seat of the Hon. Mrs. Cavendish,

* Vide Times newspaper for August 1st, 1828.

t Wliilst the Crown estates in Chertsey were held by the late Duke of York, the rental of the above farm was

exorbitantly increased, and at the time of the sale it amounted to £360 per annum. The expulsion of Mr. Wapshott

from Almners Barns was considered to be an act of much injustice.

f2
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widow of Vice-Admiral the Hon. George John Cavendish. The estate (including

Hersham Farm, which is connected with it) comprises about 309 acres. The grounds are

pleasantly diversified, and ornamented by a considerable expanse of water, near which, on

an elevated spot, the mansion, or rather villa, is situated. Here are several coppices and

plantations, and some good timber, including a fine grove of larch. In Mr. Chawncr's

time much peat was dug on this estate ; and at different periods, at some feet below the

surface, trees of oak, birch, and fir were found lying horizontally in all directions. In one

part, at the depth of 10 feet beneath the bottom of a large pond formed by the drainage

of a morass, an oak of extraordinary dimensions was dug out, the girth of which was 18

feet in circumference where the branches began.*

About a mile west from Chertsey, on the north side of the road to Staines, is a low

watery meadow, in which are vestiges, as supposed, of a small encampment of a square

form, occupying about 1^ acres of ground. The banks, although at the present time very

little raised above the general level of the meadow, may be distinctly traced, and near the

middle of each is a depression, left apparently for an entrance. If this enclosure was ever

used for a military purpose, it could have been only on temporary occasions, and in the

summer season : since it possesses little extent of prospect, and from the lowness of its site,

and the contiguity of the Thames and its minor streams, it must at other times have

been surrounded with water, if not entirely overflooded.f

It may be added that the Abbots of Chertsey had a residence in London, as we learn

from Stow, who, in his account of the ward of Queenhithe, thus mentions it:
—"There

is one great messuage, sometime belonging to the Abbots of Chertsey in Surrey, and was

their inne, wherein they were lodged when they repayred to the citie : it is now called

Sandie House ; by what reason I have not heard. I thinke the Lord Sands hath beene

lodged there."

This parish is bounded by the Thames on the east, by Egham on the north and west,

and by Chertsey on the south. Its area, as ascertained under the Tithe Commutation

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 226.

+ In a plan of the country round Bagshot, published by Faden in 1792, a Roman or British road appears to lead

from the neighbourhood of Chertsey towards Duke's Hill, near Bagshot Park, and thence onward towards Finchampstead,

Hants, by the name of the Devil's Highway. Whether that road was the same, or had any connection with the military

iray which, in the Saxon charter reputed to have been granted to Chertsey Abbey by Frithwald, is noticed as bounding a

portion of the abbot's territories, is deserving of inquiry.
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Act, is 1,495 acres, of which 700 were in common fields until enclosed under the

authority of an Act of Parliament passed in 180G. The inhabitants are chiefly employed

in agriculture. The land, consisting of a level tract between Egham and St. Anne's Hill,

much of which is meadow, is of good quality. A tradition exists that the Thames formerly

took its course through this parish, and there is still a stream crossing the road from Chertsey

to Staines, through Northlands Mead. Adjoining this mead is a considerable expanse of

water, styled the Flete, or Fleet, whence is a current through what is called Meadlake

Ditch, again crossing the road to Staines not far from the south end of Eunnymede, and

falling into the old Chertsey Abbey river near Mixlam's Barn.

Near Thorpe, westward, arc lands called Eedwynde, which in 1377 were granted to

John Parker for life, as keeper of the King's wild animals.*

In the Doomsday Book, Thorpe, or Torp, as there spelt, is mentioned among the lands

of the Abbot of Chertsey, it having formed part of the original endowment of the monastery,

as stated in Frithwald's foundation charter. In the time of Edward the Confessor " the

manor was rated at 10 hides, but only at 7 hides when surveyed. The quantity of

the arable land is not specified. One carucate was in demesne, and twenty-four villains

and twelve bordars had 8 carucates. There were 33 acres of meadow. The manor

yielded to the abbot twenty-four swine for herbage ; and it was valued both in the time

of Edward and of the survey at £12."

The manor of Thorpe appears to have been held under the Abbots of Chertsey, in the

fifteenth century, by a family which took its name from the place ; and we learn from the

Close Polls of 8 Edward IV., that Alice, daughter of John Thorpe, granted to Thomas

Beleter, citizen and mercer of London, all her lands, tenements, &c, which she held in

"the vills and parishes of Thorp, Chertsey, Egham, and Stanes, in the county of

Surrey."

After the suppression of the monasteries this manor remained among the Crown lands

until 1590, when Queen Elizabeth gave it to Sir John Wolley, her Latin secretary. His

only son and heir, fen- Francis, sometime M.P. for Haslemerc, died in 1609, having by his

will left his estate to his cousin, William Minterne, of Hall-Place House, in Thorpe, with

remainder to his cousin Elizabeth, daughter of William Minterne, and the heirs of her

body; then to Arthur Mainwaring, and ultimately to Sir George Morc.f Elizabeth

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 242, from Rot. Pat. 1 Rich. II. p. 6, in. 10.

t Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 243. From the pedigree given in that work, p. 246, " it appears that

the Wolleys and Minternes were of Dorsetshire families, and that Mr. Minterne's father had married a Wolley, from

which the" kindred recognised in the will of Sir Francis, as to him, was derived ; as that of Mainwaring was from the

Mores, Sir John Wolley having married Elizabeth, and Sir George Mainwaring, father of Arthur, having married Ann,

daughters of Sir Wm. More, of Loseley, father of Sir George More/'—Ibid.
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Minterne married Sir Francis Leigh,* whose family had long been settled at Addington, in

this county, and their descendants inherited the property until, by the marriage of two

coheiresses, namely, Mary and Ann, in 1731 and 1737 respectively, it was conveyed

into the families of Bennett and Spencer. A division of the Leigh estates eventually took

place, and in 1768 (under the provisions of an Act of Parliament obtained in the previous

year) the estate at Thorpe was allotted to the Eev. Wolley Leigh Bennett by the

following description :
—" The manor of Thorpe and Hall Place; a capital messuage called

Thorpe Place ; the rectory of Thorpe ; and messuages and lands in Thorpe, Chertsey, and

Egham." His son, the late Eev. John Leigh Bennett, pulled down the old mansion at

Hall Place, and erected a new and handsome house in its stead, now called Thorpe Place,

in which he resided until his decease in 1835-t He was succeeded by his son, the Eev.

H. L. Bennett.

The rectory of Thorpe, which had belonged to the Abbot of Chertsey, was granted by

Queen Mary, with other estates, in 1558, four clays before she died, to the Bishop of

Winchester. Elizabeth in 1590 gave this rectory to Sir John "Wolley, together with the

manor, but she retained the advowson, which belonged till recently to the Crown. Though

called a rectory in official documents, institution is always given to the church as a

vicarage. The living is in the deanery of Stoke, and valued in the King's books at

£5 13s. 4d. The advowson of the living was sold by the Crown under Lord Westbury'.s

Act, and purchased by Miss Ferguson of Worthing. The Eegister of baptisms and burials

begins in 1653, in which year Edward Street, minister of Thorpe, was sworn to be

registrar of the said parish, before Lionel Eawlins, one of the justices of the peace for

Surrey ; the Eegister of marriages begins in 1754.

The stipends recently determined as being payable in place of tithes are as follows :

—

To the rector, £115 per annum; and to the vicar, ,£74 6s., including £4 6s. on the glebe.

Vicars of Thorpe in and since 1800 :

—

1.

—

James Liptrott. Instituted in 1774.

2.

—

John Leigh Bennett^ M.A. Instituted in 1806.

* Sir Thomas Leigh, grandson of Sir Francis, married Hannah, daughter of Anthony Rolfe, Esq., of Tuttington, in

Norfolk, and grand-daughter of Pocahontas, the daughter of Powhatan, a powerful chief of the Indians, at the settlement

of Virginia. Pocahontas became celebrated from having saved the life of Captain Smith, one of the principal settlers,

when (in 1607) he incurred the displeasure of her father, and his head had been placed on a stone in order to beat out his

brains. She prevented his assassination, and, on his return in 1609, accompanied him to England.

+ From the information of the late Mr. Bennett it is noticed by Mr. Bray that " there are two meadows in this

parish, called ' Custom Meadows,' for which he delivers (annually) at Windsor Deer Park six loads of hay ; and has a

claim, in return, to six loads of fern, and pasturage in the park for two horses, or steers : a fat buck, also, is sent to him in

the season."—Surrey, vol. iii. p. 242.
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3.

—

Christopher D'Oyleij Aplin. Instituted in 1835.

4.—John Lister, 13. A. Instituted in 1844.

5.

—

Henry Leigh Bennett, M.A. Instituted in 1849.

6.—Robert Marshall Martin, M.A. Instituted in 1874.

Thorpe Church, a cruciform building, but without aisles, is dedicated to St. Mary.

From not being noticed in the Valor of Edward I., it was probably not founded until after

the reign of that king
; yet, as shown by existing documents, a church or chapel was

erected here prior to 1333, when the mortuaries and the tithes at Thorpe were excepted

from the endowments made for the Vicar of Egham by John de Eutherwyke, Abbot of

Chertscy.* In the following century, some disputes arising between the abbot and the

Vicar of Egham respecting the finding a chaplain for Thorpe, the inhabitants agreed to

pay 6s. 8d. yearly for the support, and 4d. for a manse for the chaplain.f When Thorpe

became a distinct living has not been ascertained.

This small and compact edifice, chiefly composed of flints and chalk, has an embattled

tower of brick, containing three bells, at the west end, and is thickly mantled with ivy.

The nave, separated from the chancel by an elliptical arch rising from massive piers, opens

to the transept on each side by a sharp-pointed arch springing from piers and semi- columns.

In the south wall of the chancel is a piscina under a pointed arch : near it are two stone-

seats, divided by a small column, sitrmounted by pointed arches. In 1854 the church was

thoroughly restored, and a wooden screen erected. Most of the windows are filled with

modern stained glass. Of the sepulchral memorials the following are the principal :

—

Against the north wall of the nave is an inscribed tablet for the Kev. Thomas Leigh

Bennett, who died in 1797, and Grace Bennett, his wife, who died in 1797.

Near the above is another tablet in memory of Martha, widow of the Kev. Morton

Eockcliffe, of Woodford, in Essex, and eldest daughter of the above Thos. L. Bennett, who

died in 1808. At the bottom is the following epitaph, written by the Eev. Laurence

Sterne in 1767, in anticipation of the decease of a female friend :

—

" Columns and laboured Urns but vainly shew

An idle scene of decorated woe :

The sweet companion, and the friend sincere,

Need no mechanic help to force the tear.

In Heart-felt numbers, never meant to shine,

'Twill flow eternal o'er a hearse like thine ;

'Twill flow whilst gentle goodness has one friend,

Or kindred tempers have a tear to lend." X

* Ledger Book of Chertsey Abbey, in the British Museum, Lansdowne Coll. f. 40 a. + Id. f. 42 a.

J It has been commonly supposed that Sterne composed the above epitaph in commemoration of Mrs. E!iz. Draper,
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On the opposite side is an oval tablet of white marble for Elizabeth Bichmond, relict of

Silvester Bichmond, Esq., and sister of the Bev. T. L. Bennett, who died in 1795.

Another tablet records the decease of Catherine, wife of Jolm Stapleton, Esq., of

Thorpe Lee. She died in 1826.

In the north transept is an ornamented oval monument, with a Latin inscription, for

Giles Travers, Esq., who died in 1706, having bequeathed his messuage, &c, in Thorpe,

to Samuel Travers, Esq., and his heirs and assigns, on condition that the sum of £6 yearly

should be paid annually to the churchwardens of Thorpe for the apprenticing of poor

children.

On a gravestone in the south transept were formerly several brasses and an inscription

in black letter in memory of John Bonde, gent., sometime Clerk of the Household to

Henry VIIL, who was buried here in 1578, having had seven sons and seven daughters.

His arms—viz. two bends, a cross crosslet in chief—and a group of his daughters arc

the only brasses now remaining.

Among the memorials in the chancel the most curious is a brass plate, within a frame

of variegated marble, affixed to the south wall, representing "William Denham, a citizen of

London, his wife, and family, viz. four sons and nine daughters. He died in 1583.

Underneath are the following verses in black letter :

—

" Man's Lyfe on Eartlie is, as Job saythe,

A Warfare and a Toyle,

Where nought is won when all is Jon

But an uncertaine Spoile.

Of things most vaine for his long paiue,

Nothing to him is left
;

Yet Vertue sure doth still endure

And cannot bee bereft.

Behoulde and see a Proofe by me,

That did enjoye my Breathe

Sixtie fouer Yeare, as may appeare,

And then gave place to Death.

Of Company of Goldsmithes free,

William Denham calde by Name,

I was like you, and Earth am nowe

As you shal be the same."

On a gravestone on the floor, fronting this memorial, is another brass, thus inscribed :
—

ttlillum pcnlt.im tohosc pictim in uc tall

Hngrabcb in brass jiou sec [spju]

Qnbcr this stone slc]>ingc in (Christc

lit icstc ani ik.isc boilu Inc.

the subject of his well-known " Letters to Eliza ;" but from some passages in his correspondence with his daughter Lydia,

when the latter was in France, it may be questioned whether the lady meant was not Mrs. James, the wife of Commodore

James, who took an active part in the destruction of the forts of the pirate Angria, and particularly at Severndroog, in

the East Indies. (See Sterne's Works, vol. IT., Letters lxxix. and xii., 8vo. 1808.)
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Sir Thomas Foster, of Fosters in Egkam, a bencher of the Inner Temple, who died in

1685, was also buried in this chancel, together with his wife and two sons, and others of

his family.

Near the east end of the south wall is a handsome tablet of white marble for Sir Henry

Tempest, Bart., "late of Tong Hall, county of York, and of Thorpe Lee, in this parish,"

who died in 1819. Another memorial on this side, ornamented with sculptured drapery,

is for Michael Harrison, Esq., Commissary-General of the Musters in Ireland under King

William and Queen Anne, and grandson of the learned Bishop Jeremy Taylor. He died

in 1709.

On the south side of the chancel, within an arched recess, is a large monument of

white and variegated marbles for Elizabeth, wife of Admiral Townsend, who died in 1754
;

and a tablet beneath records her son Charles and other members of the family. Another

tablet is for several individuals of the Spencers, of this parish, between 1766 and 1801,

including the Bev. Wolley Leigh Spencer, who died in 1797. The last memorial requiring

notice consists of an elegant Gothic framework of freestone, enclosing a tablet of white

marble, recording the burial here of the Bev. John Leigh Bennett, Vicar of Thorpe, who

died in 1835.

An Infant School, capable of holding fifty-six children, has recently been erected by sub-

scriptions, the site being the gift of the lord of the manor, the Bev. Henry Leigh Bennett.

Besides Thorpe Green, which contains about 36 acres, 3^ acres of land in Thorpe are

exempt from tithes, as being the parish gravel-pit.

EGHAM.

This parish is situated on the northern confines of the county, seventeen miles from

London, on what was formerly the great road to the west of England, but which has been

almost superseded by the South-Western and Great Western Hallways. On the north it is

bounded by the Thames and a detached portion of the parish of Wraysbury, which lies on

the Surrey side of the Thames ; on the west it borders on Windsor Bark and the parish

of Windlesham ; on the south it adjoins Thorpe ; and on the east Chertsey. This parish

contains the four tithings of Egham (or the town), Hithe, Strode (or Strude), and Enfield

(or Englefield).* Its name would seem to be derived from the Saxon Gje, edge, and

ham, a habitation : it is called Egeham in the Doomsday Book.

* The town tithing, including Runnyniede and Cooper's Hill, occupies the northern part of the parish ; Strode, with

Milton, Rusham, and Bakeham, the southern part ; the Hithe, the eastern part, extending to Chertsey ; and Enfield, or

Englefield, including Englefield Green, Town Green, the Wick, and some other places, the western part.
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Egham formed part of the possessions with which Frithwald endowed the Abbey of

Chertsey on its foundation. It is thus mentioned in the Doomsday survey :
—" The same

Abbey [Chertsey] holds Egeham. In the time of King Edward it was rated at 40 hides

;

now, at 15 hides. The land [arable] is 40 carucates. There are 2 carucates in demesne

;

and twenty-five villains and thirty-two bordars, with 10 carucates. Here are 120 acres of

meadow ; a wood yielding fifty hogs for pannage, and twenty -five for herbage. In the time

of Edward it was valued at £40, now at £30 10s.—Of this land Gozelin holds 3 hides,

which in the time of King Edward belonged to the demesne of the Abbey."

There are two manors within this parish, namely, Egham and Milton. The manor of

Eghah having fallen to the Crown on the dissolution of monasteries, Henry VIII. granted

it to Andrews, Lord Windsor, who in 1542 was obliged by the King to exchange it

(together with his mansion and estate at Stanwell, in Middlesex) for other estates, and it

again became the property of the Crown. On the marriage of Charles I. it was settled on

the Queen, Henrietta Maria, as part of her jointure. In 1650 the commissioners for the

Parliament sold the manor to J. Kichardson, of London, for £1,200 ; but the advow-

son of the living was excepted. Under the same authority, the mansion, &c, called

Egham Manor-house (adjoining the churchyard), was conveyed to John Blackwell, of

Mortlakc. On the restoration of Charles II. the Queen-dowager recovered the estate

;

and after her death it was settled on the Queen-consort, Catherine of Braganza. In 1G93,

William Blathwaite, one of the Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, obtained a

grant of it for ninety-nine years, to commence from the death of the Queen, at an annual

rent of £3 Gs. Sd., and tbirty-two loads of hay and fifteen quarters of oats. Queen

Catherine died in 1705. When Aubrey wrote in 1G73, Mr. Adrian Moore, attorney, held

this estate under a lease from the Queen, which he had purchased of the relict of John

Thynne, Esq. Mr. Moore, or his son, appears to have bought Mr. Blathwaite's lease also,

as the son was in po?session of this manor, which he gave to his nephew, William Edgell,

Esq., of Great Missenden, Buckinghamshire. His niece conveyed it by marriage to

Eichard Wyatt, Esq., who, on the expiry of Mr. Blathwaite's lease in 1804, obtained

from the Crown a new lease of the demesne lands. Mr. Wyatt died in 1813, and was

succeeded by his son, Edgell Wyatt Edgell, Esq. The property was recently purchased

by George Dc Worms, a baron of Austria, a merchant in London, and Consul for the

Austro-Hungarian empire.

The manor of Milton, or Middleton, was held in the reign of Edward III. by Matilda

Gatelyn, or Gacelin, who, in 1347-8, obtained a license from Bishop Edindon, of Win-

chester, to have divine service celebrated "in the oratory of her manor of Middleton iu



Egliara." How it afterwards descended does not appear until, under Henry VIII., it was

purchased by Eichard Fox, Bishop of Winchester, who founded Corpus Christi College at

Oxford, and made this manor part of the endowment of that institution. The sale took

place in 1519, at which time the manor was held in socage of the Abbot of Chertsey. In

the license granted by the abbot to the bishop's trustees to convey the estate to the

president and scholars of Corpus Christi College, it is described as " the manor of Mylton,

alias Myddleton, in Surrey, 100 acres of [arable] land, 200 of pasture, 20 of meadow, 70

of wood, and a water-mill called Trump's mill, in Egham and Thorpe." There was a good

house here, constantly let on lease, with the demesne land, by the members of the college,

reserving the manor, for which they hold courts occasionally. Mr. Adrian Moore and his

son, mentioned above as tenants of the Crown of the manor of Egham, also held on lease

from the college this manor, which descended with Egham to Eichard Wyatt, Esq., whose

son, Edgell Wyatt Edgell, Esq., made great additions to, and many improvements in, the

old mansion. He likewise greatly improved the surrounding demesne, and enhanced its

value by new and thriving plantations.

Trottesworth, in Egham.—In the reign of Henry III., as appears from the Testa

de N"cvill, an estate, forming "a quarter of a knight's fee," in Trottesworth was

held of the Abbey of Chertsey by Eichard Eussell, who had a dispute with the abbot

as to attending with his men at the view of frank-pledge for the hundred of Godley,

which terminated in a release from such service, on the tenant agreeing to pay the

abbot 2s. yearly for that relief. Eobert dc Trottesworth, another possessor of this estate,

obtained a license for his chapel here in Edward II.'s reign ; and a similar license was

granted to Eobert de Imworth, and Sara his wife, in 1339, for a chapel in their mansion

at Egham.*

In 1516 (soon after the dissolution of Chertsey Abbey) the manor of Trottesworth was

granted to John Bellowe and John Broxholme, who sold it, together with a wood called

Pecker's Coppice, and lands in Thorpe and Egham, to Anthony Bond, gcnt.t Since that

time the estate at Trottesworth has been separated under different owners. A mill and

* In 13-16 John de Imworth granted land in Egham to Robert de Burton, as a marriage portion with his daughter

Sarah. The conveyance of an estate at Thorpe and Egham to the abbot and convent of Chertsey by William de Ruther-

wyke, in 134G, has been noticed in the account of Chertsey (vide vol. i. p. 365) ; and Manning supposes that the grant

related to a part of the Trottesworth estate which appears, from the Close Rolls of 19 Edward III., to have been held of

the manor of Egham by the annual rent of " 13s. 4d., and three plowshares, and suit to the Abbot's Hundred of Godley,

monthly." In 1351 William de Rutherwyke obtained a renewal of a license for his chapel at Egham. At Bakcham, in

this parish, is a wood, with some adjoining meadows, still called Rutherwyke ; and some adjacent fields are called

Abbot's Brooks. (Manning's " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 255.)

+ This gentleman died in 1576, and was buried in the old church at Egham, in which, affixed against the north wall,

was a brass plate, exhibiting the figures of himself, in a gown, and his two wives.
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two farms here are now possessed by Corpus Christi College, Oxford, "the mill-wheel

dividing this parish from Thorpe." *

The living of Egham, a vicarage in the deanery of Stoke, is valued in the King's

books at £11 7s. 9d., paying for procurations and synodals 2s. Id. In the Yalor of

Edward I. the manor of Egham is rated with Chertsey and Chobham ; there is no separate

valuation of the church. As all the tithes of Egham, together with those of the mills

in that manor, belonged from a very early period

to the Abbey of Chertsey, the officiating ministers

were doubtless appointed by that foundation, and

for a long time they appear to have been dependent

on it for support. However, in 1333, Abbot

John de Eutherwyke, having obtained a license,

endowed this vicarage with about 5G acres of

arable, pasture, and meadow lands in the parish,

together with other emoluments arising from

tithes and customs. A further grant of 50s.

yearly to the vicar was made by Abbot John do

Ifcrmondesworth in 1420. After Queen Eliza-

beth resumed the grant which her sister Mary

made to the see of Winchester, the advowson

remained in the Crown during many years. How

NORMA* noomvAv at egham. & afterwards passed is uncertain, but in 1698

both the rectory and the advowson belonged to

John Thynne, Esq. They afterwards passed into the families of Sutton, Moore, Scawen,

and Dawes. In 1788 Mr. John Dawes sold the rectory to George Gostling, Esq., of

"YVhitton Place, near Hounslow, and the vicarage to Mrs. Chaloner. The latter was

resold, in 1797, to the same Mr. Gostling, in whose family it still remains.

The oldest Ecgister, a vellum book, dated 160G, contains entries from earlier records:

the baptisms and marriages begin in 15G0, and the deaths in 1592.

Vicars of Egham in and since 1800 :

—

1.

—

James Liptrott. Instituted in 1771.

2.

—

John Liptrott, M.A. Instituted in 1805.

o.—J. Whallcy Gostling, M.A. Instituted in 1811.

4.

—

Jacob Wood, M.A. Instituted in 1838.

* Manning's " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 255.



5.— W. H. Biedermann, B.A. Instituted in 1842.

G.

—

John Samuel Bewley Monscll, LL.D. Instituted in 1853.

7 .—Frederick W. 3Iant, B.A. Instituted in 1870.

The old church at Eghara, like the present one, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, was

pulled down, having become ruinous, and too small for the population. It was founded

in the Norman times, as evinced by the architectural character of the oldest parts of the

interior, as well as by the north entrance, represented in the preceding cut.

The old church consisted of nave and south aisle, a chancel, and a square tower

embattled, and surmounted by a slender spire covered with small shingles. The tower,

attached to the north side of the chancel, was of much later date than the original

structure: the lower part was of chalk and flints, the upper part of wood. Between the

nave and south aisle were three large Norman columns, from the sculptured capitals of

which sprang two semicircular arches (a large and a small one) and two pointed arches.

The chancel, in the pointed style, had been built in the early part of the fourteenth century

by Abbot John de Butherwyke, as recorded by the following inscription insculped on a

stone in the north wall, in a mixture of Saxon and Boman characters :
*

—

fettfj^ DouiH $ : effl
iq ijhor: b^i p

pi is pa g ii^GD^idryipDis:

bis D(^:,$dppepis: pjR^tjupus : mll£j: sCBiydoms :

xpiroc^ffl.'isp^pcfip '-yABB/lS'.qx: ^ORD^ioIi^bDs:

D^Rffp)hjRW/7fy4:pgK: pi^RR/l$ : DKjpans: ^p^mpo^s.

The Norman doorway was surmounted and surrounded by a fanciful yet pleasing

arrangement of the zigzag, billet, and other mouldings, boldly sculptured ; and the capitals

of the side columns were diversified by grotesque ornaments. It was enclosed by a large

porch of wood, erected in a later age, and in the pointed style : this had a gable roof, and

a buttress on each side of the entrance.

* The above cut has been copied from an engraving given in Aubrey's "Surrey," vol. v., and corrected from an

impression recently taken from the stone itself, now fixed in the east wall at the end of the south aisle. The indented

letters have been filled in with black paint to render them more legible. The inscription is to be read as follows :—

Hec [ha;c] Donius efficitur Baptists laude Johannis,

Bis deca septenis trecentis mille sub annis

Christi : quam statuit Abbas ex corde Johannes

De Eutherwyka, per terras dictus et ampnes.
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The windows, somewhat tall and narrow, were each separated by a mullion into two

divisions, with quatrefoil and other tracery in the headings. In the sonth wall was a

handsome trefoil-headed niche and piscina.

"When it was determined to rebuild the church about 1815, in order to obtain a more

adequate accommodation for the inhabitants, a subscription was entered into by the

parishioners ; and within that and the following year the sum of £6,106 was raised, towards

which £1,500 was contributed from the revenues of the Crown, King George III. having

long before promised his assistance. The subscriptions, afterwards considerably augmented,

including those for the organ, new bells, &c, amounted to nearly £10,000. The new

church was erected under a faculty for taking down the old church and rebuilding it,

obtained in 1817 ; and a contract was also entered into for the proper execution of the same,

for the sum of £0,720. The foundation stone was laid with much ceremony by Viscount

Bulkeley, and in a cavity wrought within it was deposited a basin of oil, containing

* The sketches from which the above woodcuts of (lie porch and doorway have been executed were made by the

late Mr. John Carter, F.S.A.



various coins of the sovereign: this was covered with a plate of brass inscribed as

follows :

—

"This Church was rebuilt An : Dom : 1817, and in the 57th year of the reign of King George III. and
the first stone laid on the 9th day of April, by Thomas James Warren, Viscount Bulkeley; William Henry
Fremantle, Edgell Wyatt Edgell, George Gostling, Lay-Rector ; Benjamin Torin, John Eteid, the Rev. Thomas
Bisse, the Rev. John Whalley Gostlixg, Vicar ; and Thomas Burton, and James Robinson, Church-wardens ;

Architect, Henry Rhodes : Builder, Rob. Pinney."

" And the glories of the Lord our God be upon us : prosper Thou the work of oui hand- upon us ;

oh, prosper Thou our handy work."—Psalm xc. 17.

The new edifice was opened for divine service in 1820. It is constructed of Bath

brick, with stone dressings. Generally speaking, the exterior is plain ; but the west front

displays an ornamental pediment supported by pilasters, above which rises a square tower

(having small Ionic pediments at the sides), sustaining a circular cupola, terminated by a

gilt cross. In the tower are a good clock and a new peal of six bells.

A short flight of steps leads to the west entrance, which opens from the vestibule to

the body of the church, and on each side is a staircase communicating with the galleries.

Here, affixed to the walls, arc some well-executed specimens of the monumental sculpture

of the old church, that in the southern staircase being a memorial for Sir John Denham,

Knt. (father of the poet of that name), formerly in the chancel. This gentleman, Chief

Baron of the Exchequer, one of the Lords Justices in Ireland, and afterwards a Baron of

the Exchequer in England, died at his residence, The Place, near Egham Church, in 1G3S.

The monument, of veined alabaster, consists of an arched recess flanked by columns of the

Corinthian order, and based upon an open sepulchre, in which, amidst skeletons and

winding-sheets confusedly arranged, are shown the upper portions of two figures, as

though of persons whose flesh had not yet " resolved into its native dust." On the

edge of stone covering the sepulchre are the words, " Ex ossibus aritati; " and on it arc

sculptured the Baron's robes, above which the sentence, " Sic transit gloria huxdi," is

inscribed. Within the recess the deceased is represented by a finely executed figure,

somewhat larger than life, as rising from the tomb in his winding-sheet. Uis face and

left hand are upraised towards the sky ; the other hand rests on the tomb, on which are

the words, "Prjeterita Sperno." The anatomical correctness of this figure is in a

superior style of art. At the back of the recess is this inscription :
" FuTCBA Spero vt a

PECCATIS IN VITA SIC A MORTE POST VITAM VT SECUXDA REDDAT PRIlTAir ET VLTIIIAaI IX ClIRISTO

KeSURRECTIONEM EX OMNI PARTE PERFECTAlt."

On the verge of the inner arch above are the words, " QuAimir, Domlxe Jesu,

qtjamdiu ;
" " Veni, Domine Jesu, Veni ;

" and on that of the other arch, " Yia, Yita,
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et Resurrectio mea est per Jesum Christum ad .eternam beatitudinem cum Sanctis."

Behind the principal columns at the sides are pilasters supporting the figures of two

children; and on each cornice is inserted, "Surge a Somnis." The whole is surmounted

by a large sculpture of the arms and crest of the deceased, viz. gu. three fusils erm. two and

one : crest, a lion's head, erased, ermines. Underneath is a small oval displaying the

same arms, impaled with those of his second wife, viz. as. on a chief indented or, three

mullets gu. for Moore.

Another large mural monument of alabaster, removed from the old chancel and affixed

to the northern staircase, commemorates the burial here of the two wives of Judge

Denham, namely, the Lady Cicely, his first wife, and the Lady Eleanor, a daughter of

Sir Garret Moore, lint., Lord Baron of Mellefont, in Ireland, by whom "he had issue a

Sonne now livinge, and a daughter interred here with her of whom shee died in childbed."

This monument consists of an architectural framework of the Doric order, terminating

with a compass pediment fronted by a shield of the family arms, as already blazoned.

Between the columns supporting the entablature is a spacious oval recess, containing half-

length figures of the two ladies of the Judge. They are habited in close bodices with

long sleeves, and ruffs : that nearest to the spectator has a naked infant in her arms. On

a ledge without the oval is a small statue of her son (the poet) when a boy, in a scarlet

jacket, cloak, and ruff, kneeling, with a book in his right hand.

This church itself forms one large apartment, unbroken by pier or column, and sur-

mounted by an enriched ceiling, partly concave, and including a large ornamental panel,

from the centre of which a handsome gilt chandelier is suspended. The chancel, or altar

recess, is also well displayed, the pulpit and reading-desk having been so placed as not to

interfere with the general appearance of the whole. Much neatness is shown in the fittings

up of the side galleries, which are supported by slender piers, and painted, like the pulpit

and reading-desk, and indeed most of the woodwork, to resemble oak. In the western

gallery is an organ, built by T. Elliot in 1819, and the floor is paved with freestone.

In the chancel is a kind of altar table of white marble, said to have been a tomb, over

which is a fine painting by Westall, B.A., representing Elijah raising the widow's son.

This picture, by some amateurs considered the chef-d?ccuvrc of the artist, was presented to

the parish by the British Institution, in consequence of an application made by Lord

Bulkeley and the Bight Uon. Sir "Win. Henry Frcmantle, G.C.H., members of the com-

mittee for building the new church. The sum paid for it by the directors of the Institu-

tion was £420. It is handsomely framed, and surmounted and hung with scarlet drapery.

"Within the altar railings, on the north side, is a monument in statuary marble, finely
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executed by Flaxman, E.A., in commemoration of the late George Gostling, Esq., o'

WMttoB, in Middlesex, who died in 1820. It was erected by his widow, and exhibits a

whole-length figure (the size of life), representing Eeligion leaning on an urn, below which

is a medallion of the deceased in alto-relievo. Arms sculptured on the urn :—A chevron

between three crescents

—

Gostling ; impaling a lion's head, erased, between three crescents

—Nctvcome. Crest, an eagle's head, erased. On the opposite side is another, and nearly

corresponding, monument in memory of Lydia Gostling, his widow, who died in 1828.

This was erected by her surviving children, and executed by Daily, E.A. It exhibits a

whole-length figure of Hope leaning upon a pedestal, on which is an urn, and beneath

it a medallion profile of the deceased. Over the latter memorial is another elegant piece

of sculpture, by the same artist, to the memory of Hannah Augusta Gostling, only child

of Augustus Gostling, LL.D., who died in 1837. She is represented by a beautiful and

graceful figiu'e ascending to the heavens, accompanied by an angel, who is sustaining

her. Both these monuments are of white marble. In simplicity of design and skill in

execution, all the above monuments arc striking efforts of classic art, though not of a

strictly ecclesiastical character.

Over the door of the vestry-room is a neat tablet commemorative of John Hams

Wicks, who died in 1817. He was master of Englefield school for thirty years ; and this

memorial was erected, from respect to his character, by a few of his pupils.

The monuments removed from the old church have been chiefly rejriaced against the

east wall of the nave, and beneath the side galleries. Among them is an oval tablet of

white marble for the Eev. Thomas JJeighton, who died in 1771, having been Vicar of

Egliam upwards of forty-five years. The inscription concludes with the following verses

to his memory, written by David Garrick :

—

" Near half an age, with ev'ry Good Man's praise

Among his flock, the Shepherd pasr-'d Ids days
;

The friend, the comfort, of the sick and poor,

Want never knock'd unheeded at his door.

Oft when his duty call'd, disease and pain

Strove to confine him, hut they strove in vain.

All mourn his death : his Virtues long they tried
;

But knew not how they lov'd him till he died.

Peculiar hlessings did his life attend ;

—

He had no foe, and Camden was his friend."

Another of the old tablets replaced under the north gallery records the burial here of

Eichard Kellefet, of Egham, gent., " a most faithful Servant to her Majestic [Queen

Elizabeth], chiefe Groome in her removingc gardrobe of beddes, and Yeoman also of her
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standing gardrobe of Bichuiont." He died in 1595. The inscription concludes with the

following epitaph :

—

Dura cupio Dominse, in terris, placuisse suprema?,

Succiunbens oneri vita caduca perit.

Dum studeo Domino, in ccelis, servire supremo,

Exonerans animam vita beata venit.

Arms

:

—Erm. on a chief a::, a talbot passant arg. Crest, a talbot's head arg. issuing from a coronet or.

The monument of Judge Foster, also in the old church, is affixed against the east wall.

It consists of an inscribed pedestal, on which, in an oval niche, is a bust of the deceased in

his cap and robes ; and at the top a large shield of the family arms amidst sculptured scroll-

work. The inscription is as follows :

—

Memorise Sacrum

Robertus Foster miles, Filius minimus natu Thornae Foster mi litis, unius Justiciarior' de communi Banco

tempore Domini Regis Jacobi, ac ipsemet Justiciarius Capitalis. Obiit 4to. die Octobris anno D'ni millesimo

sexcentesimo sexagesimo tertio : retatis sua? 74.

Arms

:

—Quarterly 1st and 4th, arg. a chevron vert, between three bugle-horns sab.—Foster; 2nd, arg. on a

bend sab. three martlets or ; 3rd, arg. on a bend engrailed sab. three stags' heads or.

This gentleman resided at Foster House, in this parish, a venerable Elizabethan

mansion. He was the youngest son of Sir Thomas Foster, Knt., Justice of the Common

Pleas under James I. He studied at Oxford, was entered at the Inner Temple, and called

to the bar. In 1G32 he was made Serjeant-at-law, and shortly after appointed a Justice of

the King's Bench, and knighted. He followed the King to Oxford during the civil wars,

sat in the Parliament there, and was created a Doctor of Civil Law ; but after the decline

of the royal cause he was obliged to compound for his estate. In 1660 he was made Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, and subsequently of the Common Pleas. He died in 1663.

His son, Sir Thomas Foster, Knt., who died in 1685, succeeded him in the possession of

Foster House, which derives its name from these occupants.*

Under the north gallery is a handsome monument of white marble, ornamented with

military emblems, the collar of the Order of the Bath, and the crosses of various orders.

It is inscribed as follows :

—

" Near this place are deposited the Remains of Sir Felton Elwell Bathurst Hervey, Bart., C.B., &c,

&c, Lieut.-Colonel of the 14th Regiment of Dragoons ; Colonel in the Army, and Aide de Camp to the Prince

Regent. He served the office of Military Secretary to Field Marshal the Duke of Wellington, under whom he

was actively employed during the Campaign in the Peninsula, and lost his right arm at the passage of the Douro.

He was at Ms side at the memorable battle of Waterloo, and by his Grace's authority signed the Convention of

Paris on the 3rd of July, 1815. He married, the 24th of April, 1817, Louisa Caton, of Baltimore in America
;

and died on the 24th of September, 1819, in the 37th year of his age. In private life he was a tender Husband,

an affectionate and dutiful Son, and justly beloved by all who knew him.—This testimony of respect to his

memory is erected by the Colonel and Officers of his Regiment."

* Foster House, sometimes called Great Foster's, standing about one mile and a half to the south of Egham, is

traditionally said to have been built by Queen Elizabeth for a hunting seat. It has long been used as a lunatic asylum.
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Against the west wall, near the above, is a neat memorial for Sir Frederick Hervey

Bathurst, Bart, (nephew and successor to the last-mentioned baronet), -who died in 1S24,

leaving issue four sons and two daughters. Both this gentleman and his uncle assumed

the name of Bathurst by royal license, in virtue of their maternal descent from that

family.

Arms:—Quarterly, 1st and 4th, sab. two bars arm., in chief three crosses formee or—Bathurst ; 2nd and 3id, gu.

on a bend arc/., three trefoils, slipped, vert—Hervey ; impaling a rg. three arrows vert, surmounted of a feaa an. :

in chief a boar's head, erased, gu.—Hutchison.

In the north gallery are memorials for Mrs. Lydia C'haloner, relict of George Chaloncr,

Esq., of Hales Hall, Staffordshire, who died in 1803 ; and for several of the Torin

family, of Englefield Green. Here also, against the east wall, is a handsome monument

for the Bev. Thomas Bisse, M.A., inscribed as follows :

—

"In ccemeterio suo subtus jacet vir Reverendus Thomas Bisse, olim e Collegio de Wadham apud Oxonienses,

A.M. Uxorem duxit primo Katherinum Townsend, ex qua suscepit riliuni Thomam C'haloner Bisse ('hall nn-r

de Portnall ; delude Carolettam Price, ex qua suscepit filium Gulielinum C'haloner Bisse. Obiit 13 die

Novembris 1828 : .Etat 76."

In the south gallery are neat tablets of white marble commemorative of Thomas

Burton, Esq., of Bakeham House, who died in 1831 ; and Walter Irvine, Esq., of Lud-

dington House, who died in 1824.

The font is a large and handsome basin, coated over to resemble porphyry, and stand-

ing upon a short column of granite. The church will seat 1,100 worshippers.

The area beneath the flooring of the chinch is occupied by the vaults, or catacombs.

The names of the owners are inscribed upon the doors. Among them are the vaults

belonging to Lady Fremantle (in whose vault the Hon. Felton Hervey, her first hus-

band, and several others of his family, including the late much-lamented Lady Bathurst

Hervey, sister to Lady Craven, are deposited), Lord William Seymour, Colonel Henry

Salwey, Colonel Challoner, and Lady Anne Culling Smith (sister to the Duke of Wellington).

The large vault belonging to the Gostling family (lay rectors of Egham) is secured by a

curiously wrought iron door, with secret and strong fastenings.

The churchyard was enlarged by a piece of ground given by George Gostling, Esq.,

in 1820. It contains a great number of gravestones and several altar tombs, a few of

which are enclosed by iron railings.

About a quarter of a mile south-east from the church is the vicarage-house, formerly

called The Place, which, Aubrey informs us, " was the seat of Baron Denham, and built

by him." " It is," he continues, " a house very convenient, not great, but pretty, and

pleasantly and healthfully situated ; in which his son Sir John (though he had better

h 2
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seats) took most delight." * This mansion, chiefly of brick, has no architectural character

deserving notice, except that the oldest part has stone window-frames and mullions. From

its general appearance, it seems to have been altered and enlarged subsequently to the age

c'f the Denharns.

Among the several charitable establishments connected with Egham are the School

and Almshouses, founded out of a bequest of £6,000 by Mr. Henry Strode in 1703. He

appointed Henry Herring his executor, and the Coopers' Company of London trustees of

the property designed for the benefit of the objects of his eharity. In 1707, an informa-

tion in the Court of Chancery having been filed by the Attorney-General against Herring

and the Coopers' Company, in order to obtain an account of the appropriation of the funds,

they stated in then- answers that a piece of ground in Egham had been purchased in 1706,

for the sum of £80, and a substantial school-house and almshouses built thereon at the

expense of £1,130 ; that lands or estates in the parishes of Staines, Egham, and Thorpe,

in Surrey, and Plaistow, in Essex, had been bought, producing a clear annual income of

£172 ; a schoolmaster had been appointed, with a salary of £40 a year; and that twelve

poor persons, with stipends of 3s. a week each, and various articles of clothing, had been

placed in the almshouses. The cause beiug heard before the Lord Chancellor, the proceed-

ings and accounts were declared satisfactory, and arrangements were made for the future

management of the charity.

In 1749 auother information in Chancery was exhibited against Mr. Herring and the

Coopers' Company, chiefly respecting the nomination of the almspeople. The church-

wardens and overseers of Egham wished to secure the right of appointment to themselves
;

but by a decree in 1753 " it was declared that the objects to be placed in the almshouses

ought to be the poor persons of the parish of Egham, nominated by the Coopers' Com-

pany."

In 1812 a third information was filed by the Attorney-General against the same com-

pany, and also against the Ecv. Thomas Jeans, master of the free school, by the church-

wardens and overseers of Egham. It was stated that Mr. Jeans was justice of the peace

for Middlesex and Surrey, and that he received private pupils, the care of whom engrossed

* " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 163. " This Parsonage and House is now (1673) in the possession of John Thymic, Esq., anil

\>. admirably well furnished with a variety of choice Paintings, well worthy the view of any ingenious and curious person,

there being nowhere the like in Surrey."

—

Id. p. 164.

In another place, speaking of Camomile Hill, in this parish, " where Camomil growelh naturally," Aubrey says, " Also

west of it, is Prune-Well Hill (formerly part of the possession of Sir John Denham, the Poet), where was a fine tuft of trees,

a clear spring, and a pleasant prospect to the east, over the Level of Middlesex and Surrey. In this place Sir John took

much delight, and was wont to say, he would there build a Retiring Place to entertain the Muses ; but the Civil Wars

forced him to sell it."—Id. p. 160.



Lis time, and prevented him from giving due attention to the charity children. It was

further alleged that since the appointment of Mr. Jeans the school-house had been converted

into a private dwelling-house for the master, another schoolroom having been provided

for the boys ; also, that he did not himself instruct them, but had engaged for such pur-

pose a very sickly and infirm person who resided at Chertsey. Against the Coopers'

Company it was alleged that they had not only authorised the alterations in the school-

house and other proceedings for the convenience of Mr. Jeans, but they were also charged

with extravagance and mismanagement in the administration of the estates. The cause

having been heard, the Lord Chancellor declared that the school having been founded for

the teaching of poor children of the parish of Egham gratis, it was not proper that the

master should engage in teaching others, or in any employment, if it prevented his giving

due attention to the teaching such poor children ; and he further declared that the removal

of the school out of the school-house was an improper act.

The case was then referred by the Lord Chancellor to William Cooke, barrister, of

Lincoln's Inn, to inquire and report on it. His reports, dated 1813 and 1817, were

received and confirmed, in consequence of which the premises, consisting of the school

and almshouses, were restored and improved agreeably to Mr. Cooke's suggestions. The

lease of the estate, also, belonging to the charity at Plaistow, in Essex, granted at the

inadequate rent of £260, was set aside, and a new lease executed for the same, at the

yearly rent of £430, the Coopers' Company being condemned to pajr towards the funds of

the charity the sum of £805, as the balance of the difference of rent from 1811, when the

first lease was granted, to 1818. Other defalcations were likewise ordered to be made

good ; and the money hence accruing was expended in the purchase of stock in the 3 per

cent. Consols. The net rental of the charity estates in 1823 was £57 G 10s. Gd., and

the dividends on stock (viz. £6,400) amounted to £192, making a total of £768 16s. 6d.

annual income. The ordinary annual expenditure, as exhibited by the Company's account

for the year ending July 12th, 1823, was £380 19s. Gd., thus leaving a yearly surplus of

£387 17s.* Since that time further directions have been issued for the disposal of the

surplus income, and a part of it has been expended in the erection of a group of new

buildings for the purposes of the charity.

The new buildings stand on the north side of Egham Street. They are designed in

good taste, in the perpendicular style, and are constructed of red brick, with stone

windows and door-frames. The central division includes the master's residence, chapel,

and schoolroom, the two latter being each about 50 feet long and 26 feet wide : in

* See Further Report of Commissioners for Inquiring concerning Charities, pp. CG7— 79.
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these the rafters of the roof are connected with ornamented open-work and pendants.

The schoolroom is sufficiently large for two hundred boys.

The Almshouses form detached wings, situated at right angles to the middle division,

and face each other. These are respectively inhabited by six poor widows and six poor

widowers, each of whom must be sixty years of age, and have resided in the parish

twenty years without having received parochial relief. The premises are divided from the

street by an arched gateway and iron railings.

Besides the above, there is on the west hill (forming the continuation of the main

street) another almshouse, for five poor widows, founded by Sir John Denham (the judge)

whilst a resident at Egham, in the reign of James I. It is of brick, and consists of five

distinct tenements under one roof: over the doorway in the centre is inscribed "Donum

Dei et Deo, 1624." The occupants must be natives of Egham, or residents in the parish

for upwards of twenty years, and not less than fifty years of age at the time of admission.

Sir John Denham, in 1627, vested these tenements in trustees, for the benefit of the

almswomen ; and by a deed-poll of the same date he settled in trust a yearly rent-charge

of £25, "to be issuing out of all his lands, tenements, and hereditaments, in any county

within the realm of England," to provide certain articles of apparel and small weekly

stipends for the objects of his charity. By another deed-poll dated 1637, the donor and

his son and heir, John Denham, Esq., gave an additional rent- charge of £10 yearly, from

their estates in Sussex and Surrey, for the further support of the five widows.

It appears that the annuity of £25 has been always paid out of the rents of an estate

called West Barford Hall Farm, near Colchester, belonging to the Lord Viscount Grimston

and his ancestors, but more recently to George Caswell, Esq. In respect to the other

annuity, there is no evidence of the receipt, at any time, of more than £5 yearly ; this is

paid by the owner of the rectory (or lay rector) of Egham.

Beid's Almshouses, in Egham Field, consist of five dwellings, of white brick with stone

porches, built a few years ago by the widow of that gentleman. On a stone in front of the

centre house is the following inscription :

—

" This Asylum for poor Women has been erected to the Memory of a beloved Husband, John Reid, Esq., of

Kingswood Lodge, in this parish, by his Affectionate and Grateful Wife, Ann."

In 1705, Edmond Lee, Esq., by his will bequeathed £1,000 for the purchase of freehold

lands and tenements, either in Surrey or in the adjacent counties ; the proceeds to be

applied to the apprenticing, every year, of "four boys and girls, or more," the children of

poor housekeepers in this parish, to " handicraft trades ;
" or, in default, in every instance,

the appropriated sum to be similarly expended on the children of poor householders in



the parish of Staines.* With the above sum an estate, consisting of 142 acres of land,

with its appertaining buildings, called Mark's Farm, was purchased at Eottenden, in Essex.

There arc several other benefactions belonging to Eghara, the principal of which arises

from the donations made by Mr. Alderman Smith in 162G. These, together with some

smaller receipts from other charities, have, for many years, been chiefly applied to the

purchase of bread, meat, and clothing for the poor of Egham.

Egham village is situated about a mile west of Staines Bridge. The houses are princi-

pally of brick ; and the church is near the entrance of the village, on the south. There are

three good inns, namely, the King's Head, the Catherine "Wheel, and the Crown, besides

smaller ones, in Egham ; but the road trade, which chiefly resulted from the passage of

travellers, has greatly fallen off since the opening of the railroads. Before that took place,

between eighty and ninety coaches passed or repassed through the village daily. There is

also a small "Wesleyan chapel, built in 1826.

According to a recent estimation made under the Tithe Commutation Act, this parish

contains 7,435 . 3 . 37 acres of land, of which 6,767 . 2 . 28 acres are returned as tithable;

viz. arable land, 2,024 .2.0; meadow, 2,054 .3.8; woodland, 1,484 . . 24 ; Windsor

Park lands, 1,005 acres ; Holbrooks, rectorial glebe, 5 . 2 . 32; vicarial glebe, 50 . . 13
;

Knowle Grove, 55 . 2 . 32 ; clock-case allotment, 66 . 3 . 38 ; and Mr. Barnard's lands,

14 . 3 . 11. The rectorial rent-charge has been fixed at £1,088 per annum, together

with £57 13s. for the Crown lands when not occupied by the Crown. The vicarial rent-

charge is £162 : the latter includes the sum of £80 for the estate called Portnalls, now

Colonel Challoner's; and £12 for the tithe of eggs, which was originally granted in the

endowment made by Abbot John de Eutherwyke.

In the meadows and lower parts of the parish bordering on the river Thames the soil

is rich and fertile : there is also good land to the south of Egham ; but the more elevated

parts, consisting of sand and gravel, with some heath towards the west, are less productive.

The eyots, aits, or islets, in the Thames and its smaller streams, in this parish, are let at

high rents as ozier plantations.

Within the parish of Egham are the following gentlemen's seats :

—

Wentworth Countess de Morella.

Portnall Park Count de Salis.

Milton Place Baron de Worms.

Runnyniede Park Herbert A. Salwey, Esq.

Round Oak, Englefield Green Marquis op Carmarthen.

Castle Hill, Englefield Green John Shephard, Esq.

* It is said by Mr. Manning, from erroneous information, that the above charity was for " apprenticing five poor boys

of this parish to Watermen every year."— Surrey, vol. iii. p. 262.
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There was anciently near Eghani a fish weir which belonged to the Abbot of Chertsey,

and in the Ledger Book of that monastery is the following record of proceedings in the

manorial court relating to it:
—"To this court came Adam at le Hale and surrendered

into the hands of the Abbot and Convent a certain wear, a fisherman's house, and a small

island adjacent, with their appurtenances, at La Huche, in Egham, which he held of them as

a tenant at will in villenage. So that neither the said Adam, nor his family, nor any one

in their name, should enter upon the before-mentioned wear, house, and island, with their

appurtenances, nor yet sell or make any profit of them in future. For which surrender the

aforesaid Abbot and Convent have granted to the said Adam, for his whole life, four quar-

ters of corn, wheat, and barley, to be received from the granary of the Abbey, annually, in

equal portions, at the four principal terms of the year. And if it should happen that the

Abbot and Convent should neglect to furnish the above-specified corn for one year, then it

shall be lawful for the said Adam to re-enter on the fore-mentioned wear, house, and

island, and keep possession of them in perpetuity, on the same terms that he before held

them, without any obstruction from the aforesaid Abbot and Convent." *

Between Staines Bridge and Egham, extending from the spot called Egham Hithe, to

the lower part of Timber Lane, is a high bank, or causeway, raised to protect the road and

adjacent meadows from inundation by the Thames. It was originally constructed in the

reign of Henry III., by a merchant called Thomas de Oxenford [Oxford], for the more safe

conveyance of his wool and other merchandise to and from the London markets ; and the

same person is also stated to have made the bridge crossing the Thames between Egham

and Staines.t The causeway proved of so much advantage that, for awhile, it was kept in

repair by contributions from the neighbouring inhabitants ; not, however, levied as a tax,

but given " of their own free alms." Among the donors was John de Eutherwyke, Abbot

of Chertsey. In consequence of his having thus subscribed towards the maintenance of

this useful work (from which, however, the abbey property derived essential benefit), an

attempt was twice made in the reign of Edward III. to throw the burden of keeping the

causeway in repair on the convent. But the abbots refused compliance, and at length,

after a full hearing at Westminster in 1370, were acquitted of the alleged obligation.

J

* British Museum, MS. Lansdowne Coll. No. 434, f. 32, a. + Vide Escheats, 24 Edward III. n. 51.

X On the first inquiry, in 1351 (24 Edw. III.), it was found " that Stanes bridge and this Causeway were constructed

by Oxenford out of pure alms, the passage previously to that time lying by the highway at Itedewynde, and not where

the causeway then was." The next inquisition was taken in 1369 in the hall of the King's house at New Windsor, before

a jury and the steward and marshal of the household ; and it was then returned " that the Causeway, containing in

length one mile, had been time out of mind repaired by the Abbot of Chertsey and bis predecessors
;
and that the 3amc

was then ruinous and dangerous, and ought to be repaired by the abbot." On this finding, the abbot was summoned to

appear at Westminster, where the cause terminated as stated in the text, in his acquittal, on the plea that " no Causeway
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Among the " Pryvato Acts" mentioned, yet not entered on the Eolls of Parliament, 39

Queen Elizabeth, is one for " the better mayntenance and well kepinge of Stanes Bridge

and Egham Causey, beinge the Highe way from London unto the Avest partes of England."

Another Act under the same title was passed in 1740. The causeway is now kept in repair

by the trustees of Staines Bridge.

This causeway forms part of the southern boundary of the famous Eunnymede ; for a

long distance it adjoins to the high-road, and is used as the common footpath between

Egham and Staines Bridge. Its height, above the present road, varies from about 4 to

6 feet ; in some parts it is 18 feet thick at its base.

Staixes Beidge.—The bridge which unites Egham with Staines, in Middlesex, is

stated in the Escheats, 24 Edward III. (already referred to), to have been built by Thomas

de Oxenford in the reign of Henry III. In 12G2 three oaks out of Windsor Eorest were

granted by the Crown towards repairing it. In 1400 pontage, or a right to levy tolls,

was granted by Henry IV. for the repair of Staines Bridge. Every "fare-cart" passing

over the bridge was to pay 2d. ; every other cart laden with corn or merchandise, Id.

;

and every loaded boat passing under the bridge, 4d. In 1500 an Act was passed, by

which the Lord Chancellor, or the Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, was empowered to

appoint persons to receive the tolls and to expend them in repairing this bridge. Other

statutes for the same purpose were passed in the reigns of Elizabeth and George II.

The old wooden bridge having become insecure, an Act of Parliament was obtained in

1791 for the erection of a new bridge between Staines and Egham ; in the following year

a new fabric of stone was commenced, from the designs of Mr. Thomas Sandby, at a short

distance eastward from the old bridge left standing. The new structure, consisting of

three arches, the centre arch being 60 feet in width, and the side arches 52 feet each, was

opened for traffic in 1796. It was erected by contract, and at an expense, including some

extra work, of about £9,000. Unfortunately, the foundations of the piers not having been

carried to a sufficient depth below the bed of the river, they were undermined by the

action of the water, and the centre arch, in the following year, cracked ; and the bridge

becoming useless, was afterwards taken down. The old bridge was then reopened. After

some delay, it was determined that an iron bridge should be erected ; this was done from

the designs and under the direction of Mr. James Wilson. The new bridge, consisting of

a single arch of 180 feet 6 inches in the span, was begun in 1801, and completed in 1S03,

at a cost of £4,900. In the same year that bridge also gave way, in consequence, as was

hud been there before the time of Henry III., but only a moor through -which none could pass in winter ; and that it had

been made by Oxenford, and since repaired in manner above mentioned, by voluntary payments." (See Manning and

Bray's " Surrey," vol iii. p. 256 ; from Rot. Claus. 43 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 17.)
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alleged, of the landlord of the Bush Inn at Staines having caused a cellar to be made

within the foundation of the abutment on the Middlesex side of the river. Recourse was

again had to the old wooden bridge ; and, as all the money levied under the former Act

had been expended through these repeated failures, another Act "was passed in 1804,

empowering the commissioners to raise a further sum of £6,000 for the prosecution of the

work. A second iron bridge, nearly the exact span of the former one, was then con-

structed by Messrs. Wynes and Kimber, at the expense, under contract, of £4,526. Inde-

pendently of its stone abutments, the new bridge was supported by eight rows of strong

wooden piles, eight in a row, besides certain framings; its durability being thought to be thus

secured, it was opened for public use in 1807, and the old homely structure pulled down.

5Tot even yet, however, were the labours of the artisan attended with the desired

results : another failure took place in 1829 ; and the commissioners and trustees, deterred at

the ill success attending tbe iron bridges, determined on the erection of a new bridge with

different materials. Plans and proposals were, therefore, issued under their direction, and

shortly afterwards a contract was entered into with Messrs. Jolliffe and Banks, who under-

took to erect a stone bridge under the superintendence of Mr. George Bennie, engineer

and architect, for the sum of £38,000. But some additional works, including the

approaches, occasioned the expenditure of nearly £3,000 beyond the contract.

The present bridge is situated about two hundred yards higher up the river than its pre-

decessors. It occupied about two years and a half in building, and was opened with much

ceremony in 1832 by King William IV. and Queen Adelaide, by whom (as Duke and

Duchess of Clarence) the first stone was laid in 1829. This bridge consists principally

of three fiat segmental arches of granite, the middle arch being of 74 feet span, and the

lateral ones 66 feet each: there are also two adjoining semicircular arches, each 10 feet

in the span, for towing paths. Besides these, there are six brick arches of 20 feet in the

span, viz. two on the Surrey side, and four in Middlesex, to admit the water to flow off

during land floods. The piers, only 9 feet in thickness, are said to be smaller, in propor-

tion to the span of the arches they sustain, than those of any other bridge in England.

The whole is surmounted by a plain bold cornice and block parapet of granite, with

pedestals for the lamps. On the Surrey side is a handsome toll-house, rusticated. The

approaches on either side form gentle curves of easy ascent. The entire fabric, when seen

from the water, has a light and elegant appearance. An Act of Parliament to regulate

the tolls of Staines Bridge was passed in 1828 ; but the receipts have greatly decreased

since the introduction of railroads. In 1803 the tolls produced £1,200 a year.*

* Manning ami Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 257.



Adjoining Egham on the north side, and extending to a considerable distance along the

borders of the Thames westward, is the celebrated tract of land called Eunnymede, to the

historical importance of which we have already adverted. This was the spot where the

great charter of Euglish freedom, Magna Charta, received the signature of King John in

June, 1215. Here also on the same day he signed the Charta de Foresta ; and on the

fourth day afterwards, the writ, or precept, by which twelve knights were to be elected in

each county, to inquire into abuses, and aid in carrying the provisions of the Great Charter

into effect. Denliam, in his " Cooper's Hill," an eminence bounding the prospect to the

west, has thus alluded to this ever-memorable event :—

" Here was that Charter seal'J, wherein the Crown

All marks of arbitrary pow'r lays down.

Tyrant and Slave, those names of hate and fear,

The happier stile of King and Subject bear :

Happy, when both to the same centre move,

When Kings give Liberty, and Subjects Love."

The peaceful result imagined by the poet was not what the perfidious monarch

intended. He quickly threw off the mask, and by the aid of foreign mercenaries again

sought to subjugate the realm to his own will ; but his decease in the following year gave

a welcome relief to his oppressed people.

It has been several times in contemplation to erect a column at Eunnymede, as a per-

petual memorial of the great event above recorded ; but, either from insufficient means or

from a sad deficiency of patriotism, no effectual steps have hitherto been taken to accom-

plish that object. Akcnside, about the middle of the last century, composed the following

linos as an appropriate inscription for the base of such a monument :—

'• Thou, who the verdant plain dost traverse here,

Whilst Thames among his willows from thy view

Retires, Stranger ! stay thee, and the scene

Around contemplate well. This is the place

Where England's ancient barons, clad in arms

And stern with conquest, from their tyrant King

(Then rendered tame), did challenge and secure

The Charter of thy freedom. Pass not on

Till thou hast bless'd their memory, and paid

Those thanks which God appointed the reward

Of Public Virtue. And if chance thy home

Salute thee with an honour'd Father's name

Go, call thy Sons ;—instruct them what a debt

They owe their ancestors ; and make them swear

To pay it, by transmitting down entire

Those sacred rights to which themselves were born."

There is a tradition that Magna Charta was signed on an cyot, or island, in the Thames

i 2
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adjacent to Kunnymede, and not in the mead itself. The fallacy of this report, which has

ohtained its comparative credence only in modern times,* is proved by the closing passage

of the original Charter, which expressly states that it was signed by John, " with his own

hand, in the meadow called Kunnymede, between "Windsor and Staines." The precise

words of the grantor are these:—"Dat' p' manum nram in Prato quod vocatur Kunimed'

int' WIndleshor' 't Stanes." And it is a remarkable fact that the Charta de Foresta (as we

learn from the copy given by Matthew Paris), signed at the same place and time, ends

with the same words.

f

A few years ago an attempt was made to direct public attention to Magna Charta

Island—as now called—as the actual spot where the Great Charter received the signature

of the King. Adjacent to the landing-place, a small lodge, somewhat in the Gothic

form, was built (with squared blocks of chalk and freestone, brought from Marlow Church),

in which an apartment was fitted up in the style of bygone days, and open to visitors as a

refreshment room. The windows are ornamented with stained glass, including a portrait

of King John, &c, and small shields of the arms of the associated barons are painted on

the upper part of the surrounding walls. The lower part is wainscoted, in panels, with

old carvings, apparently of the time of Queen Elizabeth; and on one side is a copy of the

Great Charter in a brass frame. In the middle of the room is a small table of an octagonal

form, enclosing a stone slab on which is the following inscription :—" Be it remembered

that on this Island, in June, 1215, John, King of England, signed the Magna Charta :

and, in the year 1834, this Building was erected in commemoration of that great and

important event, by George Simon Harcourt, Esq., Lord of the Manor, and then High

Sheriff of the County." %

Charter Island, which forms a part of "Wyrardisbury parish (or Wraysbury, as com-

monly pronounced), in Buckinghamshire, appears to have formerly belonged to the neigh-

bouring priory of Ankerwyke, in that county. Though certainly not the place of signature

* It will be seen, by the following extracts from Aubrey's " Surrey," that when he wrote the opinion was that the

treaty was negotiated on the island, and the Charter itself signed in the meadow, which is the exact contrary to the

current report of our own time. " On the backside of Egham, northwards, lies Eumney-Mcad, towards the Thames ; in

which meadow was sealed Magna Charta. In this flat of meadow, which is ... . long, extending westwards by the

River side, are now several enclosures, but doubtless then it lay all open, for the enclosures are not of great antiquity.

The Meadow called Rumney-Mead lies between Long-Mead and a mead abutting on Humbcr Lane. They say one of the

Armies lay in Long-Mead, and the other in the aforesaid Meadow, next Egham.—The Tradition is, that the Treaty was in an

Eight, over against Yard-Mead, which is Rumney-Mead, and the Great Charter was settled here." (Vide vol. iii. p. 166.)

t Matthew Paris, Hist. Angl. p. 252, edit. 1589. For many interesting particulars concerning both the original

charters, viz. Magna Charta, and the Charta de Foresta, and the copies made from them, the reader is referred to Mr.

Richard Thomson's " Historical Essay on the Magna Charta of King John," &c. Lond. 8vo. 1829.

% That is, of Buckinghamshire, in which county Charter Island is situated. Mr. Harcourt was of Ankerwyke Housv,

a pleasant embowered mansion standing to the east of the island.
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of Magna Charta itself, it may be surmised to derive its present appellation from having

been historically connected with the events of that era. The attempts made by King

John, with the aid of his foreign mercenaries, to abrogate his compact with the barons, led

to an application for assistance, on their part, to Prince Louis of France. By his help and

that of the troops which he brought with him to England, they were enabled successfully

to oppose their tyrant sovereign, until his decease in the following year relieved them

from danger. Prince Henry, his eldest son, a youth of nine years of age (afterwards

Henry III.), was declared his successor ; and, under the guidance of "William, Earl of

Pembroke, and Earl Marshal, appointed Eegent or Protector of the realm, the kingdom

was restored to comparative quietness. Eventually the foreign auxiliaries, both of the

late Eing and of the insurgent barons, were constrained to quit the country ; a particular

treaty to that end having been agreed to with Prince Louis, and finally settled, as we are

informed by Matthew Paris, "near the town of Staines, in a certain island by the river

Thames." " There Eing Henry, with the Legate and Great Marshal and many others, on

the one part, and Louis, with the barons and others associated with him, on the other

part, by the grace of God, settled the terms of peace, on the 3rd day before the ides of

September, 1217." * Hence, then, it may be assumed, the name was derived of " Charter

Island "—not from it having been the place of signing the Great Charter, but rather of

the agreement, confounded with it in after-times, concluded there between the French

prince aud the Protector Pembroke.

The origin of the name of Eunnymede has not been distinctly traced ; the most pro-

bable conjecture is, that it was derived from the Saxon word rune, signifying " counsel ;
"

and this view of the etymology of the name is supported by a passage in Poland's " Col-

lectanea," viz. " Runnmede, id est, pratum consilii, inter Stanes & "Windeleshore, eo quod

antiquis temporibus ibi de pace regni soepius consilia tractabant." f

Eunnymede now comprises 160 acres of good land, the fertile qualities of which are

sustained from its occasional overflow by the waters of the Thames. It joins two other

large meadows, called Long Mead and Yard Mead ; but there can be little doubt of the

whole of this extensive level having been altogether open in former ages. In an Act of

* It may bo satisfactory to those who take an interest in this inquiry to annex the passage cited in the historian's

own words, which are as follow :
—" Mandavit italic Lodovicus Legato et magno Mareschallo, ut diem certum providerent

et locnm ubi hrcc prsetaxata possent celeriter ad effectum perduci. Partibus auteni in hoe consentientibus convenerunt

ad colloquium prope villam de Stanes, juxta flumen Thamcsice, in quadam insula, ad pacem reformandam. Rex Henricus

cum Legato et magno Mareschallo, et aliis multis ex una parte, Lodovicus cum Baronibus et aliis imprisiis suis ex altera
;

ubi divina cooperante gratia, in subscriptam pacis formam communiter consenserunt tertio Idus Septembris."

—

Matth.

Paris, Hist. Anglice, pp. 2S7-8.

t Vide "Collectanea," vol. i. p. 281, edit. 1770. "Ex Annalib. Jean. Bevyr vel Castor, qui a temp. R. Ina; R. W.
Sax. usque ad an. D. 1305, multorum historias defloravit."
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Parliament passed in 1814 for the enclosure of the commons, waste lands, open meadows,

&c, in the parish of Egham, it is expressly enacted "that the several pieces or parcels of

land comprising the meads called Eunney Mead and Long Mead shall not be fenced or

enclosed under any of the powers contained in this Act, but remain at all times hereafter

open and unenclosed." The commissioners, however, were by the same clause empowered

to allot " specific parts or shares " of these meads '' amongst the several owners and pro-

prietors thereof," according to their respective rights and interests in the same (with stint

of pasturage), "provided always that the said several pieces or parcels of land last

mentioned, or such parts thereof which have been appropriated and used a long time past

as a race-ground, shall be kept and continued as a racecourse for the public use, at such

time of the year as the races thereon have heretofore been accustomed to be kept."

Though constituting a portion of the manor of Egham, which belongs to the Crown,

Eunnymede is part freehold, part copyhold, and tithe-free.

It would seem that this mead has been appropriated to horse-racing from time out of

mind, and some writers suppose its name to have been derived from this custom

—

quasi

Eunning Mead. Egham races are now held towards the end of August. At those times

some part of the fencing separating this meadow from Long Mead is removed, in order to

make a two-mile course. The races attract large crowds of persons, fashionable and

unfashionable, and they have been frequently enlivened by the presence of royalty.

In a book of accounts of Mr. James Nedkam, Clerk and Surveyor of "Works to

Henry YIIL, is a charge for " the King's Standyng in Egam Meadow ; " but the particular

purpose for which the standing was erected does not appear ; whether it was to witness

the diversion of horse-racing or of stag-hunting, which latter sport was often practised in

the meadows between Windsor Park and Oatlands, we are uninformed.*

* The Account Book referred to is quoted by Mr. Manning as being in the possession of the lute John Wightwick,

Esq., of Sandgates, Chcrtsey, and the extract given is as follows :

—

" Carpenters workyng on the new making and framyng of a standyng by the Kyng's eom'andm', and set up in the

forsaid medow ; Carpenters at different prices, 9'1
, 8d, 7d, a day ; Laborers felling bushes about the said standyng at 5a

;

Sawyers 13d or 14J a copel [couple] ; Tymber had and spent of the Kyng's store in the new makyng of the forsayd stand-

yng, which ys xiiij fote square and xxvj fote hy, whych doth amount unto vj loads of tymb r."

In Lodge's "Illustrations of English History" (vol. i. p. (i) is a letter from Sir Philip Draycot to the Earl of Shrews-

bury, without date, giving an account of a stag-hunt near Oatlands, in the meads under Chcrtsey, at which King Henry

was present, and it has been conjectured that the " Kyng's Standyng" just noticed was erected on that occasion. As the

letter is curious, from its allusion to a short progress made by the King into Surrey, it is here given at length. The original

is preserved among the Talbot papers. Sir Philip Draycot, the writer, was the only son of Sir John Draycot, of Paynsloy,

in Stall'iirdshire, K lit.

" To acerten yow of the Kyng's p"gres aff your dcp"ting : The first was to Otlond ; & thcr, in the meds und'' Cherssey,

was kvllyng of staggys, holdyn in for the purpos, on aft1 anodt all the aftr non ; so y' theye were warnyd by the tru"petts,

and knoen theyreby yff theye dyd entf any derc of prys : And they was not only cowrssyd w' sum grewnds [greyhounds]

but also w' horsmen, w' darts and Bperys, & many so sleyne ; the most prync.-le sport y' hath ben senc : And many
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Cooper's Hill.

Cooper's Hill gave its name to Dcnham's celebrated poem, to which Pope alludes in

the following verses, and in which the chief features of the delightful scenery it commands

are described with much felicity of expression, and illustrated by moral and historical

reflections :

—

" Ye sacred Nine ! that all my soul possess,

Whose raptures fire me, ami whose visions Mess,

Bear me, oh hear me to sequester'J scenes,

The bow'ry mazes, and surrounding greens ;

To Thames's hanks, which fragrant hreezes fill,

Or where ye Muses sport on Cooper's-hill.

(On Cooper's-hill eternal wreaths shall grow,

Wliile lasts the mountain, or while Thames shall flow.)

I seem through consecrated walks to rove,

I hear soft music die along the grove :

Led by the sound, I rove from shade to shade

By god-like Poets venerable made.

Here his first lays majestic Denham sung
;

There the last numbers fiow'd from Cowley's tongue.'
1

• Windsor Xbrest.

Although not of any very considerable height in itself, yet the situation of this

eminence, in respect to the broad expanse of country which it overlooks, has rendered it a

spot of great interest with all who admire the sublime and beautiful combinations which

nature and art occasionally exhibit to allure the eye and charm the imagination.

On the eastern side this hill rises abruptly from the meadows adjoining to Eunnymede,

and it thence extends in a long ridge in a north-westerly direction. From the upper

part of Egham the acclivity is more gradual, and the summit approached by a winding

road, which, from different points of the ascent, progressively unfolds a rich series of

amphitheatric views, diversified by every charm which can arise from the intermixture

" Of hills and dales, and woods, and lawns, and spires,

And glittering towns, and silver streams,"

to embellish and animate the landscape. The South Downs are plainly distinguishable

from this spot ; in clear weather the lofty dome of St. Paul's, rising above the smoky

atmosphere of the metropolis, is distinctly to be seen ; whilst to the west the towers of

dyd escap av Temys, & to the forrest after theye passyd there. And on Thursdey last the Kyng lyttyd at Byflet, & ther

I tok my leave ; and from Otland he removys to Chobham or Okyn, I knowe not wheel' the first ; and then to Gylforth
;

and so to Wynsore, and ther Wliolyrod [Holyrood] dey ; & by estymachion, he wyll be at ev"y off thes plasys mi deys,

or theyr abowt."
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Windsor Castle are seen soaring above tlie Yale of the Thames. Of this magnificent scene

Denham thus sings :
—

" Windsor the next (where Mars with Venus dwell?,

Beauty with Strength) above the valley swells

Into my eye, and doth itself present

With such an easy and unfore'd ascent,

That no stupendous precipice denies

Access, no horror turns away our eyes :

But such a rise, as doth at once invite

A pleasure, and a reverence from the sight.

Thy mighty master's emblem, in whose face

Sate meekness, heighten'd with majestic grace
;

Such seems thy gentle height, made only proud

To be the basis of that pompous load,

Than which a nobler weight no mountain bears,

But Atlas only which supports the spheres.

When Nature's hand this ground did thus advance,

'Twas guided by a wiser pow'r than Chance
;

Mark'd out for such an use, as if 'twere meant

T' invite the Builder, and his choice prevent.

Nor can we call it choice, when what we chuse,

Folly or blindness only could refuse."

The poet afterwards speaks of the river Thames, the meanderings of which can hence

be traced through a long-extended tract of verdant meads, enriched by banks of woodland.

" My eye descending from the hill, surveys

Where Thames among the wanton vallies strays.

Thames, the most lov'd of all the Ocean's sons

By his old sire, to his embraces runs
;

Hasting to pay his tribute to the sea,

Like mortal life to meet eternity.

—

*******
could 1 flow like thee, and make thy stream

My great example, as it is my theme !

Tho' deep, yet clear ; tho' gentle, yet not dull ;

Strong without rage ; without o'erflowing, full ;

—

Heav'n her Eridanus no more should boast,

Whose fame in thine, like lesser currents, lost,

Thy nobler stream should visit Jove's abodes,

To shine among the Stars and bathe the Gods."

Sir John Denham the younger, author of the above poem, was the son of Judge

Denham, and was born in Dublin, according to Anthony Wood, in 1615. Two years

afterwards, his father, being appointed a Baron of the Exchequer in England, brought his

son to London, where he commenced his education. In 1G31 he was entered at Trinity

College, Oxford, where he took his Bachelor's degree ; but Wood represents him whilst at

the university as " being looked upon as a slow and dreaming young man by his seniors
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and contemporaries, and given more to cards and dice than to his studies." * After three

years' residence at college, he removed to Lincoln's Inn, where he studied the common

law with " sufficient appearance of application; " yet his attachment to cards and dice, and

his consequent losses and inattention to advice, so much offended his father, that ho

threatened to disinherit him. He then wrote and published " An Essay upon Gaming,"

which ho presented to his father as a testimony of his reformation. But after the death

of the Judge in 1638, becoming possessed of the family estates, his taste for play revived,

and he soon lost a large part of his fortune,f

Amidst his dissipation, however, Denham was not inattentive to literature. In 1641

he published The Sophy, a tragedy, which excited the admiration and applause of

Waller. He was shortly after appointed High Sheriff of Surrey, and in 1642 Governor

of Farnham Castle, lie had neither talents nor inclination for military service; and

hostilities having commenced between the King and the Parliament, he resigned his post

at Farnham, and retired to the head-quarters of the Eoyalists at Oxford. In 1643 appeared

his poem on " Cooper's Hill ; " this was much improved and enlarged in subsequent

editions. In 1647, intrusted by the Queen with a message to her consort, then in the

custody of the army, through his acquaintance with the military chaplain, Hugh Peters,

he succeeded in executing his commission. In 1648 he assisted in " stealing away" and

conveying to Paris the young Duke of York (afterwards James II.), placed by the Par-

liament under the tutelage of Algernon, Earl of Northumberland. He thenceforward

attached himself to the court of the exiled Charles, who in 1649 sent him to Poland with

Lord Crofts, where they collected from the Scots settled in that country contributions to the

amount of £10,000. He returned to England in 1652, and the relics of his estates having

been sequestrated by the Parliament, he resided for about a year with the Earl of Pembroke.

On the restoration of Charles II., he was appointed Surveyor-General of the King's

Buildings; and at the coronation he was created a Knight of the Bath. In 1661 Sir

John Denham was chosen a member of the Eoyal Society.^ Though Charles had appointed

Denham Surveyor-General, in performance (as it is said) of a promise made while abroad,

yet he appears to have been so well aware of the inefficiency of the new officer that, as

early as the year after the restoration, he sent for Sir Christopher Wren from Oxford, to

assist the court architect in the great works his Majesty then meditated, including the

reparation of St. Paul's Cathedral, the reinstatement of Windsor Castle, and the erection

of a new palace at Greenwich. After Wren had acted as deputy surveyor for some years,

* " Athens Oxonienses," vol. ii. coL 422. t Ibid. vol. ii. col. 423.

X Birch, " History of the Royal Society," vol. i. p. 8.

VOL. ir. E
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under the nominal superintendence of Sir John Denham, the latter in 1GG8 gave up to him

the surveyor-generalship ; this was confirmed by the King's warrant, dated 1GG8.*

Sir John died at his office near Whitehall in 1G69, and was interred in the south transept

of Westminster Abbey, close to the tombs of Chaucer and Oowley.j" A list of his works is

given by Wood in his " Athena? Oxonienses."

The mansion of Cooper's Hill, a large brick-built edifice, was for some time the

residence of Sir John Cathcart, and afterwards of Mr. Albert Grant ; but about the year

1S70 it was purchased by the Government, and converted into a college for engineering

students in connection with the Indian Civil Service.

On Cooper's Hill is Zingswood Lobge. The grounds contain some fine trees. From

a spot near the house it is traditionally said that Denham took his view of the extensive

and richly varied scenery which forms the basis of his poem. The prospects include a

vast expanse of country in Surrey, Berks, Bucks, Herts, Middlesex, and Sussex.

On the west of Cooper's Hill is an estate called Ankerwvee Purnish, considered to

have belonged to Ankerwyke Priory, on the opposite side of the Thames, in Buckingham-

shire. On this property (called a manor in the Egham Enclosure Act of 1814) the late

* Elmes's "Life of Sir Christopher Wren," pp. 8G and 241.

t Little is known of the domestic history of Denhaiu. What lias heen preserved hy no means tends to elevate his

character, though it may be questioned whether he is most to be pitied or censured for the misfortunes he experienced.

In the latter part of his life he married a lady many years younger than himself, and whose misconduct and glaring

infidelity are said to have rendered him insane. His consort is stated by Count Grammont, the gnssiping and profligate

historian of the court of Charles II., to have been a Miss Brook, a relative of Digby, Earl of Bristol, who at the age of eighteen

became the wife of Sir John Denham. The lady showed by her subsequent conduct that she had taken a husband merely

for convenience, since, if not before her marriage, soon after, she became a protegee, and ere long an openly acknowledged

mistress, of the Duke of York. As to the course pursued by the injured husband on this occasion we have no intelligence.

We know not whether he separated himself from his frail partner, or continued to live with her. All that can be said

with certainty is, that he was reported to have become crazy. Lord Lisle, in a letter to Sir William Temple, says,

" Poor Sir John Denham is fallen to the ladies also. He is at many of the meetings at dinner, talks more than ever he did,

and is extremely pleased with those that seem willing to hear him, and from that obligation exceedingly praises the

Duchess of Monmouth and my Lady Cavendish. If he had not the name of being mad, I believe in most companies he

would be thought wittier than he ever was. He seems to have few extravagances besides that of telling stories of himself,

which he is always inclined to."

—

Temple's TVorlcs, vol. i. p. 484.

This seems but faint evidence of actual derangement ; and it may perhaps be concluded that the charge was only a

piece of court scandal or ill-natured jest, or that his mental aberration amounted to no more than some passionate

extravagance into which any man so circumstanced might have been betrayed. In the " Diary " of Pepys we are informed

that the connection between Lady Denham and the royal Duke occurred in 16GG ; and that early in the month of January

following she died, having two months previously been seized with sickness, which she and others attributed to poison.

(See Pepys's "Diary," 8vo. edit. vol. ii. p. 411 ; vol. iii. pp. 49, 61, G4, 83, 105, 120.) Grammont says Denham became

jealous of his wife, and finding that he had grounds for his suspicions, "he determined on revenge, but had no country

house to carry his wife to, and she (lied in London, under strong suspicions of having been poisoned." Such are

the facts and reports on record. From his frenzy, if it ever existed, Sir John must have completely recovered ; for,

after the death of the poet Cowley in 1GG7, he displayed the vigour of his faculties in an elegy on his deceased friend,

which is one of the best of his productions. (" Biographica Britannica," new edit. : Johnson, " Works of the English

Poets," vol. i. pp. 102—117.) In Spence's " Anecdotes " (page 282) is a curious list of the numerous alterations made by

Sir- John Denham in the different editions of his "Cooper's Hill."
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Mr. Simon Hareourt erected a good house, afterwards the seat of Admiral Lord Shuldham

who married the widow of Mr. Hareourt, The prospects from this mansion are nearly as

extensive as those from Cooper's Hill, and their general character is the same.

On tracing the descent of this property, scarcely a doubt can be entertained of its bein°-

the same given to the nuns of Ankerwyke by Hugh, Abbot of Chertsey, in the reign of

Stephen, and which, in a confirmatory charter granted to the nuns by Henry III., is

described as consisting of "half a hide and 5 acres of land, with appurtenances, at

Pernerhs." * In other documents this estate is called Pernysshe and Paruyshe, from

which names the adjunct Purnish is derived, and it is recorded to be "infra parochiam do

Egham." f In the Valor Ecclesiasticus of 26 Henry YIIL, among the revenues of the

priory of St. Mary Magdalen, of Ankerwyke, the rents and firm of the manor of Pernysshe

are said to amount to £5 2s. Gd. annually, though two years afterwards the yearly value of

the manor is returned at only £3 lis.

The possessions of the nunnery at Ankerwyke appear to have been given by Henry

VIII. to the monks of Chertsey on their removal to Bisham ; but after the final suppres-

sion of that monastery the King granted the Ankerwyke estates to Andrew, Lord

Windsor, from whom, however, he soon repurchased them, or rather reobtaincd them in

exchange. Edward VI. granted the site of the priory of Ankerwyke, with the attached

property, to Sir Thomas Smith, who made Ankerwyke his residence. It was afterwards

for many years the seat of the Salters, by whom it was sold to the Lees. Elizabeth,

daughter and heiress of John Lee, Esq., becoming the second wife of Sir Philip Hareourt

in the early part of the reign of Charles II., conveyed the Ankerwyke estates to. the family

of the preseut proprietor.%

Englefield Green is a large tract of open land, extending in a south-westerly direction

from Cooper's Hill towards Virginia Water and Windsor Park. Many handsome mansions

surround the green ; and it is especially provided in the Egham Enclosure Act "that the

same shall remain open and unenclosed for the pleasure of the inhabitants, and ornament of

their residences on the said green, in such manner as the commissioners shall think fit.§

A fair is held on this green in May.

* Dugdale, " Monasticon," vul. iv. p. 231, edit. 1823. t Id. p. 230, note c.

X The Harcourts deduce their pedigree from Bernard, a nobleman of the royal blood of Saxony, who in S76 (when
Hollo the Dane made himself master of Normandy) acquired the lordships of Hareourt, Caileville, and Beauficil, in that

duchy. The Earls Hareourt, extinct in 1830, were descended from a branch of this family.

§ Vide 54 George III. cap. 153. The boundaries of the " Common or Waste Lands called Englefield Green''' are

described thus, viz. " The several Dwelling-houses and the Pleasure and other grounds thereto respectively belonging, on

the North, East, South, and part of the West sides thereof, and the Boad leading towards Lion Green from Bishopsgate

and the said Green to Old Windsor, on the other part of the West side thereof."

—

Id. clause 31.

K 2
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Around Englefield Green are several mansions, which have for many years been

occupied by members of the aristocracy, including the Elwells, Fremantles, Bathursts, and

others.

Englefield Green Cottage, formerly the retreat of Mrs. Mary Robinson,* the cele-

brated Perdita of Shakspere's Winter 's Tale, was sold by that lady a short time before her

decease to Mr. C. C. Wetton, of Egham, by whom a convenient house was erected on

its site.

Rtjnnymede Park, formerly called Egham Park, the seat of Mr. Salwey, is a handsome

residence, the property having been enlarged and much improved at different times. The

house was originally built by David Jebb, Esq., who disposed of this property to George

Parry, Esq., in 1807.

Virginia Water.

Virginia "Water, with its woods and plantations, is situated on the north-western

confines of Surrey. Though it is chiefly within the parish of Egham, the upper parts of the

lake and grounds are in Berkshire. This portion of the forest district was planted and

annexed to Windsor Great Park under the direction of William, Duke of Cumberland,!

the " Butcher " of Culloden. He commenced his improvements here whilst Ranger of

Windsor Park, and resident at the lodge still bearing his name, near the top of the Long

"Walk. He also erected a summer-house, which he called the Belvidere (now the Belvidere

* Mrs Robinson, daughter of a merchant of Bristol named Darby, was educated by the celebrated Mrs. Hannah

More and her sisters ; but her marriage with an unprincipled and worthless attorney at the early ago of fifteen had an

nnhappy effect on her future Conduct She was beautiful in person, and of a gay and lively disposition, combined with

a fondness for dwes, flattgry, <md admiration • qualities which, uncontrolled by virtue and good principles, are too

frequently the bane of their possessor. Unfortunately, in her case, her husband was an immoral man ; and being content

to live upon the wages of his wife's infamy, she was induced to admit the occasional visits of noblemen of a libertine

character. She afterwards had recourse to the stage, and her first appearance was in the part of Juliet, for which Garrick

became her tutor. Her subsequent performance of Perdita, in the Winter's Tale, engaged the illicit affections of the

Prince of Wales (afterwards George IV.), with whom she lived about two years in a high degTee of splendour, and when

the connection was broken off found herself in possession of an annuity of £500, and jewellery to the value of £8,000.

Some little time after, she entered into a similar connection with a military officer, upon whom, with a strange infatuation,

she lavished the whole of her disposable property, and eventually hail the grievous affliction of being deprived of the use

of her limbs from rheumatism, in consequence of following him to a seaport during a severe winter night, to relieve him

from some pecuniary embarrassment. She possessed considerable literary talents, which she began to exert professionally

in 1788, on her return from the continent, where she passed five years in search of health, but she never regained the

use of her limbs. During her literary course she published various novels and romances, poems and dramatic pieces, of

all which her poems in two volumes have continued the longest to be read. She died at Englefield Green in 1800, and

was buried in the rural churchyard at Old Windsor, where some lines written by herself, and also some stanzas by the

late Mr. Pratt (author of " The Gleanings," &c), are inscribed upon her tomb.

t The Duke expended large sums in improving and ornamenting the park ; when occasionally in want of cash, he

had recourse to the aid of his eldest sister, the Princess Augusta. He employed numerous labourers, who were regularly

paid when he had money, but when it failed they were dismissed until his coffers were replenished. On one occasion,

when resorting to the Princess for assistance, she hinted that " he did not want so many workmen." " True," was his

reply, "but they want me." (Bray's " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 252.)
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Fort), on Shrub's Hill, a commanding spot, mentioned under that name in the foundation

charter of Chertsey Abbey.

The grounds were planted and the lake formed under the immediate superintendence

of Paul Sandby, an ingenious landscape painter, from whose foresight this demesne now

exhibits some of the pleasantest effects of rural and woodland scenery. Though between

three and four miles in circumference, this division of the Great Park is so secluded, that a

traveller might pass along the adjacent roads without being aware that he was near any

object deserving his attention. The lake itself, one of the largest artificial sheets of water

in England, was formed by diverting the small streams of the district into a natural basin,

which was deepened and extended for its present purpose. The distant boundaries of the

lake are almost everywhere concealed by shubberies and plantations ; the imagination is

thus led to conclude that the lake is much greater than it is. Its entire length is about

1| miles, and its breadth in the widest part one-third of a mile.

In forming the lake it was necessary to construct a strong dam at the lower part,

where the surplus waters flow off towards a bridge called Waterloo Bridge (which crosses

the high-road), and after meandering through a wide range of pleasant country, unite with

the Thames below Woburn Park, near Chertsey. Much damage was done to the lower

lands by the breaking down of this dam in 1708 ; but after some time it was effectually

repaired with vast masses of rocky stones, between and over which the water now

rushes in an irregular cascade. This is a pleasing object at all seasons; but when

the lake is swelled by heavy rains, the force and beauty of the fall are proportionably

increased.

In the southern bank, near the waterfall, is a large cavern, constructed principally of

rude fragments of stone, of great size, dug up many years ago on Eagshot Heath. From

this spot a verdant walk leads to the Ruins, one of the chief points of attraction within the

grounds. Although artificial erections of this kind give but an imperfect idea of the

grand effects produced by the lapse of time on the decayed and mouldering temples of

remote ages, there is much to admire in the picturesque and varied combinations which

nature and art have here congregated. The Ruins arc composed of antique columns,

entablatures, capitals, and other remnants of classic architecture, brought from Greece and

the shores of the Levant, together with fragments of statuary, Roman altars, &c, partly

grouped in masses, and partly thrown in confusion on the turf amidst bushes and under-

wood. A magnificent view of the imperial towers of Windsor is obtained from the upper

portion of the Ruins, above the arch along which the cross-road to Blackness and Windsor

is carried.
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At a short distance above the Ruins is the Belvidere Fort, overlooking all the lake,

and surrounded by bastions and salient angles, pierced -with embrasures, and mounted

with small brass cannon. The keeper's lodge, near the little village at Blackness, forms

the usual place of admittance for strangers. About a quarter of a mile to the east is a

bridge of five arches, called Iligh Bridge, crossing a narrow part of the lake, and forming

a carriage road. Between two and three furlongs above the bridge is Chinese Island,

deriving its name from a small building in the Chinese style, erected there by command of

George III. Descending from this point, and turning to the right, we arrive at another

island, near the widest part of the lake, on which is an elegant Chinese pavilion, built by his

successor, George IV., and known as the Fishing Temple. The surrounding grounds, laid

out as a flower garden, are ornamented by an aviary and fountain. At a little distance is

the Boat-house ; and on the opposite bank, towards the south-east, are other buildings, in

which the tents and marquees, used by the invited guests in fine weather, are deposited

during the winter season. On the bosom of the lake is a small frigate, manned and

manoeuvred during the occasional entertainments given by royalty in this retreat. Her

present Majesty has been a frequent visitor here, and George IV., whilst resident at

Windsor in his latter years, very often took an airing in these grounds. He also built at

the fort some splendid rooms, in which, although never finished, he frequently gave large

parties.

A pleasant and secluded walk leads from the lower part of the lake, where it is crossed

by a rustic bridge, to the little hamlet of Bishopsgate, a beautiful spot surrounded by the

most delightful varieties of hill and dale, of wood and water. It is situated on the verge

of the Great Park ; the picturesque scenery surrounding it is, in many parts, heightened

into magnificence by the towers of "Windsor Castle. Here, near the entrance to the park,

is a pleasant villa, formerly belonging to George Cumberland, author of the "Maid of

Snowdcn," and of several works on art. Here, also (that is, at Bishopsgate), more

recently the poet Shelley resided for some time.

Cheistchurch, Virginia Water.—The great extent of this parish, and the increasing

number of the inhabitants, many of them residing in hamlets at a considerable distance

from Egham, rendered the erection of a district church in a convenient situation highly

desirable. The foundation of a new church was commenced near Virginia Water in 1837.

The ground forming the site of this edifice was generously given by Mrs. Irvine, of Lud-

dington House, near Egham (to whom it had been awarded under an Enclosure Act), and

her daughter, Miss Irvine, endowed the new church with £2,000. Nearly the whole

amount, about £2,000, required for its erection, was subscribed by the parishioners and
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residents in the vicinity. The church was consecrated in 1833 by the Bishop of Win-

chester. The district assigned to it comprises Shrub's Hill, Knowle Hill, Trumps Green,

St. Anne's Heath, Prune Hill, Egham Wick, and Virginia Water.

This edifice stands near the main road, and nearly opposite to the Wheatsheaf Inn at

Virginia Water. Its plan is cruciform, and it is Gothic in design ; at the west end is a

square tower, surmounted by a spire, and supported at the angles by graduated buttresses,

terminating in high pinnacles, crocketcd. It is principally built with light- coloured

bricks, but the spire and dressings arc of stone. At each end of the transept is a window

of three lancet lights. The timbers of the roof, arranged somewhat in the stylo of our

college halls, are, as well as the entire ceiling, coloured to resemble oak. It is about 100

feet in length by 50 feet in width, and will accommodate nearly five hundred worshippers.

The patronage of the church is in the gift of trustees. Near the church is a handsome

parsonage.

On the summit of the adjacent hill is a square tower, embattled, called the Clock-case,

built by command of the Duke of Cumberland, when making his improvements at Virginia

Water. Its name was derived from the clock that prince caused to be placed in it ; it was

originally designed for an observatory.

Wentwoeths.—This, formerly a part of the adjoining estate called Portnall Park,

having come into the possession of David Jebb, Esq., son of Dr. Jebb, Dean of Derry, was

selected by him as the site of an intended mansion. But, afterwards determining to settle

in Ireland, he sold this property, about 1801, to Culling Charles Smith, Esq., who erected

a good house here, in the Gothic style, now the residence of the widow of Eamon Cabrera,

Count do Morella. The grounds exhibit a considerable diversity of surface, with graceful

undulations ; the higher parts are nearly as elevated as Bagshot Heath.

Potnalls, now called Portnall Park, anciently belonged to the Crown. In the Act of

Parliament passed 1 Henry VII. for the resumption of all grants of Crown property made

after 34 Henry VI., the " office of keping of the Parke of Pottenall," granted to Eichard

Pigot, by the King's letters-patent, is specially exempted. So is that of " the Parke of

Bagshote in this county," granted to William Mitchell.

In 1528 this park, then lately enclosed, and described as "waste within the Forest

of Windsor," was granted by Henry VIII. to Sir William Fitz-William, subject to the

payment of a red rose to the Sheriff of Surrey. It was afterwards demised to Arthur

Mainwaring, Esq., for a term of twenty-one years, at an annual rent of 3Gs., under the

designation of "a wood, or coppice, called Potter's Park, lying near Queen's Wood, in

that part of the forest called Chertsey Walk," but in this parish. In 1661 it was again
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demised at the same rent, to John Lyne, gent. ; hut it having heen found to be worth

46s. per annum beyond that sum, Lyne was obliged to pay a fine of £10 on obtaining

possession.

In the last century Portnall Park became vested in Dr. Jebb, Dean of Derry, whose

son David, as before stated, sold that part called Wentworths to Mr. Culling Charles Smith

;

the remaining portion he exchanged for land near Englefield Green, with the Eev.

Thomas Bisse, M.A., who erected a small house on this estate. But a mansion of a far

superior description was built here by his son, Colonel Chaloner Bisse-Challoner, who

largely improved this demesne, which commands extensive prospects.

On the heath, at a distance of about a mile from Potnalls to the south-west, are

remains of an ancient entrenchment, of an irregular oblong form. Its length is about half

a mile, and its breadth three furlongs. It stands on high ground, near the twenty-third

milestone on the Bagshot and Southampton road.



THE HUNDRED OF ELMBRIDGE, OR EMLEY BRIDGE.

PARISHES IN THE FIEST DIVISION

:

EAST MOULSEY, WEST MOULSEY, WALTON-UPON-THAMES, WEYBEIDGE.

SECOND DIVISION:

COBHAM, THAMES DITTON, ESHEE, STOKE D'ABEKNON.

T7LMBBIDGE, or, more properly, Emley Bridge hundred, called Amele Brige in the

Doomsday Book, derived its name from the river Mole, anciently denominated the

Emley, or Emlyn stream, which, meandering through this district in a north-easterly

direction, flows into the Thames at East Moulsey.* On the north this hundred is

bounded by the Thames, on the east by the hundred of Kingston, on the south by those

of Copthorne and Effingham, and on the west by that of Godley.

In 7 Henry III. Balph de Imworth held this hundred, and it appears from the

proceedings before the King's Justices at Guildford in 1279 that it then belonged to his

?on Bcginald. In 9 Edward II. it was in possession of Bogcr de London ; subsequently

a moiety of -the profits arising from the hundred pertained to the family of Braose ; in

1481 the whole came into the possession of the Corporation of Kingston, by grant from

Edward IV., and it was confirmed to them by Charles I.

EAST MOULSEY.

The parish of East Moulsey, or Molesey, consists of a triangular tract of land near

the junction of the river Mole with the Thames, which forms its boundary on the north,

as does the Mole on the east and south-east ; on the south it borders on Esher, on the west

on West Moulsey.

Molesham is the name of two manors mentioned in the Doomsday Book, of which

Richard de Tonbridge was tenant-in-chief; also of one manor held of the Crown by Odard

the engineer ; but it is difficult to determine how far those manors respectively corre-

* See the account of the river Mole in vol i. p. 40.

VOL. II. L
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sponded with tlie existing manors of Molcsey Prior and Molesey Matham, which conjointly

are supposed to comprise the parishes of East and "West Moulsey, as also lands in some

adjoining parishes.

Mr. Manning, in his " History of Surrey," represents the parish of East Moulsey as

containing both the manors just mentioned ; but in his account of West Moulsey he has

shown that the manor of Molesey Prior was chiefly in the parish of East Moulsey, and

that of Molesey Matham in West Moulsey.

It is stated in the Doomsday Book that " John holds of Richard de Tonbridge

Molesham, which Aluric held of King Edward, when it was assessed at 3 hides and a

half; when surveyed, at 5 virgates. There are 3 carucates of arable land. One carucate

is in demesne, and seven villains and eight bordars have 2 carucates and a half. There are

16 acres of meadow; and a wood yielding four swine. In the time of Edward, and when

surveyed, it was valued at 60s.; when Richard received it, at only 40s." It is further

stated that John held in the same manor 1 hide, given to Richard in augmentation

of Walton, and which Ulward had held of King Edward. " Here are two villains, with

two oxen, valued at 5s." Roger d'Abernon also held of Richard de Tonbridge a manor

called Molesham, which Toco had held of Edward. It was then assessed at " 6 hides and

a half ; but when surveyed, at 6 virgates. The arable land consists of 3 carucates. One

is in demesne, and four villains and four cottars have 2 carucates and a half. There are

six bondmen, 16 acres of meadow, and a wood yielding six swine. In the time of King

Edward it was valued at £3 ; afterwards at 40s. ; and when surveyed, at 70s."

The Manor of Molesey Prior.

The priory of Morton in Surrey was founded in the reign of Henry I. by Gilbert

Xorman, who is supposed to have given this manor as part of the endowment of the

convent, for which a quit-rent of 7s. 6d. a year was paid to the Corporation of Kingston.

Heverichesham (Hersham), in Walton, was then reckoned a part of this manor, for which

the prior had a grant of free-warren in 36 Henry III. The conventual estate here was

taxed at G6s. a year in the reign of Henry IV. In 10 Henry VIII. the prior and convent

demised to Sir Thomas Hennege, Knt., for sixty-six years, the manor of " East Mulsey,

with all their land and all their tithes in the precinct of Est Mulsey and Thames Ditton,

and their live stock there, namely, 11 oxen, price of each 12s.; 1 sow, 2s. 6d. ; 2 hogs,

each 2s. 8d. ; 8 pigs, each 12d. ; and 5 pigs, each 4d. : for which he was to pay at

Christmas and Easter, in money, £12, namely, £G at each festival ; and to deliver at

Christmas, 6 capons, value 2s. ; 6 geese, value 2s. ; G hens, Is. 6d. ; 10 quarters of wheat,
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value £3 6s. 8d. ; 10 quarters of rye, £2 10s. ; 30 quarters of barley £5 ; and 30 quarters

of oats, £3 ; in all, £26 2s. 2d."

Henry VIII., -when engaged in making the " Chase " of Hampton, wished to have

possession of the manor and estate of East Moulsey, or Molesey Prior, for which he gave

in exchange, to the fraternity of Merton, lands, tenements, advowsons, &c, belonging to

the priory of Calewiche, in Staffordshire. Thereon " John, Priour of the monastery of our

Blessed Lady of Marten, in the county of Surrey, and the Convent, in 27 Henry VIII.

conveyed to the King all their manor of Est Mulscy, and all their tithes, oblations, and

profits in Est Mulsey, parcel of the parsonage of Kingston, and all their lands, &c., in Est

Mulscy, or elsewhere, reputed parcel of the said manor." *

This Sir Thomas Heneage was counsel to the Prior of Merton, and resided at East

Moulsey in a mansion he had himself erected. The estate which he held on lease from the

priory of Merton becoming the property of the Crown, he resigned it, and obtained from

the King a new grant of Molesey Prior, with tithes in East Moulsey of the annual value

of £10, and in Thames Ditton of £25, with court-leet and view of frank-pledge;

reserving to the King and his heirs all timber, wood, underwood, wards, marriages, mills,

mines, quarries, goods and chattels of felons, &c. ; also the advowson of all churches and

chapels, and a mill in East Moulsey called Sterte Mill, and two ferries leading from East

and "West Moulsey to Hampton Court. This lease expired in 1584, but in 1571 Anthony

Crane obtained from Elizabeth the reversion of the manor, which included a mansion-

house, with 128 acres of land, at the same rent at which it was held by Sir Thomas

Ileneage. In 1585 the widow of Crane had a grant of Sterte Mill and the two ferries

for forty-one years. Subsequent grants for terms of years were made to different persons

;

but in 1677 Sir James Clarke, Knt., obtained a grant of the manor of East Moulsey, with

a capital messuage called East Moulsey Manor, the fishery of the river Mole from Cobham

to the Thames, and divers lands therein described, for various terms of years.

Since the expiration of those terms, in 1775, the lease of this manor has been generally

granted from the Crown to the proprietors of the manor of Molesey Matham, or West

Moulsey. It is now held by the Eev. Henry John Hotham, a cousin of Lord Hotham,

whose ancestors were raised to a baronetcy in 1621, and to a peerage in 1797, in reward

for their services in the army and the navy.

East Moulsey is a populous but scattered village, pleasantly situated near the con-

fluence of the river Mole with the Thames near Hampton Court Bridge. The Hampton

Court station, a terminus of a branch of the South-Western Eailway, is in this village.

* Manning, '•' Surrey," vol. i. p. *474 ; from the Enrolment at tbo Rolls ChapoL

L 2
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Formerly a chapelry to Kingston, in 1769 an Act of Parliament erected the living

into a perpetnal curacy, independent of Kingston. The patrons and impropriators are the

Provost and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge, to whom this advowson was sold in

1786 by George Hardinge, Esq. The church is in the deanery of Ewell, but it is not

mentioned in the "Valor of 20 Edward I.

The Eegisters of this parish are nearly complete, of baptisms from 1668, of burials

from 16S1, and of marriages from 1095.

Incumbents in and since 1800 :—

-

I,— William Ellis, LL.B. Instituted in 1797.

2._ Wilfrid Specr. Instituted in 1 8 3 4.

3.

—

William G. Jervis. Instituted in 1858.

4.— George Manlcy Buckle, M.A. Instituted in 1866.

5.— William James Boys, M.A. Instituted in 1869.

6.— William Ferries Reynolds, M.A. Instituted in 1873.

The parish church, dedicated to St. Mary, was considerably damaged by fire in 1863,

and was shortly afterwards entirely pulled down and rebuilt. The old edifice was a mean-

looking structure, rudely built, merely consisting of nave and chancel, with a low wooden

tower rising above the roof at the west end. The numerous sepulchral memorials and

hatchments, however, which it contained gave a character to the interior little to be

expected from the humble appearance of the outside. The east window, consisting of

three divisions in the pointed style, with smaller lights above, was not unhandsome. At

the west end was a small singing-gallery and organ.

The principal monumental inscriptions were as follow. On a brass affixed to a grave-

stone in the nave :

—

" Here lyeth Anthonie Standen, Gent, third son of Edmond Standen, Esq., which Anthonie was Cup-

bearer to the King of Scotland, sometime Lord Darley [Darnley], father to King James now of England, and

also sworne Servant to his Majestie ; who, after much experience of the various state of humane things, marying

[marrying], bequeathed himself to a quiet and private life, where notw thstanding evermore endevoring (although

with his owne cost) to make peace betweene those that were att debate, promoting y
c poore man's cause, often

wth his owne expence, and full of other piouB workes, he departed this life the 10th of March, 1611, in the 71

year of his age. This Btone Elizabeth his widdovre hath placed for a remembrance of him."

Arms

:

—Arg. a mullet or ; on a clrief indented, of the last, a lion passant, gules.

In the chancel, on the north side, was a small tablet of white marble, commemorative

of Sir John Eytcott, Knt., placed here by Mary, his widow, sister to the unfortunate

Sir Thomas Overbury. The following is a translation of his epitaph, which was in Latin :

—

" Sacred to the Memory of Sir John Lttcott, Knt, Lord of the manors of Moulsey, who, after having

served in his youth with the highest reputation in the wars in Ireland, had the order of Knighthood bestowed
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on him by King James, who also made Kim Gentleman of the Privy Chamber. lie married Mary, the daughter

of Sir Nicholas Overbury, of Bourton, in the County of Gloucester, Knt. ; by whom he had fifteen children,

nine of whom survived him. He died full of days and of faith, on the 16th of September, 1C41, aged sixty-

five." *

Several handsome memorials of the Clarke family (lords of this manor) were also in the

chancel, including those for Sir James Clarke, Knt., who died in 1703, and was buried

here, together with his father, mother, wife, and seven children ; James Clarke, Esq.,

" sometime Serjeant of the Chandry to Charles II., Constable of the Castle of Dublin,

who died in 1709 ; Mrs. Elizabeth Clarke (widow of the above James), eldest daughter

and coheiress of Capt. John Masson, of Stamford, in Lincolnshire, a great sufferer by his

loyalty to Charles I., who died in 1725-6 ; and Sir James Clarke, Knt., who departed this

life in 172S.

Another handsome tablet, ornamented with emblems of naval warfare, recorded the

memory of Admiral Sir John Sutton, K.C.B., who died in 1825 ; also of Frances, his lady

(and three children), daughter of Beaumont, second Lord Hotham, and sister of Bear-

Adrniral Sir Henry Hotham, and who died in 1836. Above the latter is an old tablet of

black marble, inscribed in memory of Mary Overbury, daughter of Sir Edward Bynchon,

of Write!, in Essex, and wife of Walter, son of Sir Nicholas Overbury, Knt,, of Bourton,

in Gloucestershire. She died in 1G23.

In the nave was a neat tablet to the memory of Admiral Sir Edmund Nagle, K.C.B.,

G.C.H., who died in 1830 ; also of Mary, his widow, who died in 1836. Admiral Nagle

was nephew of the celebrated orator and statesman, the Bight Hon. Edmund Burke. He

was a brave and skilful officer, and a great favourite of George IV. Both himself and his

lady died at their residence at East Moulsey.

Another tablet recorded the interment here of Sir George [Blackman] Harnage (son

of Lady iNagle by her first husband), created a baronet in 1821, and who assumed the

name of Harnage by royal license, in virtue of his maternal descent from an ancient family

of that name, who held a high rank in the county of Salop in the time of Edward III.

He died in 1836.

In the recess on the north side was a lozenge-shaped tablet in memory of Hezckiah

Benson, gent., " formerly Deputy High Bailiff of Westminster, under the Eev. Bichard

* Mr. Bray states that he had in his possession " a very curious MS. written in the most beautiful hands, round

hand in some places, Italian in others, and imitation of print," by one of the sons of Sir John Lytcott. " He dedicates it

to his posterity mdclxxvii. anno cctatis quadragcsimo secundo, not to be exposed to any body else publickly. He says his

father was one of the five eldest families in Oxfordshire, where they once had a large estate : he died at Molesey, 1641,

before the writer was eight years old." He adds that " his mother was the daughter of Sir Nicholas, and sister of Sir

Thomas Overbury poisoned in the Tower."

—

Surrey, vol. ii. p. 808.
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Knight, D.D." He died in 1735. There were also monuments to several members of the

Eedes and Carpenter families.

The new church, consecrated in 1865, is a small building, in the early English style

of architecture, and consists of nave and chancel : some of the windows contain stained

glass to the memory of the late Eev. "W. G. Jervis, a former vicar, who died in I860.

In 1856 a new ecclesiastical district was formed on the north side of the parish, at

Kent Town-on-Thames, the church of which is dedicated to St. Paul.

Among the charities connected with East Moulsey is the " Church and Poor's Estate,"

comprising nearly 19 acres of land, in three parcels, adjacent to the Mole, and called

respectively " the Ilale," " Hale Platts," and " the Platts." How this property was acquired

is unknown, but from entries in the parish books it appears that it has belonged to the parish

since 1710, if not earlier, and that the rents were appropriated to the repairs of the church

and the relief of the poor. This land has been usually let on lease for twenty-one years,

"but in 1789 the churchwardens and overseers took it upon themselves to grant a lease

of the estate to Thomas Sutton, Esq., afterwards Sir Thomas Sutton, for a term of ninety-

nine years from Christmas preceding, at the annual rent of £31 10s., at which rent it had

been let for twenty-one years before, and subject only to the usual husbandry covenants."

This long lease seems to have been granted from an apprehension that the parish might

possibly be dispossessed of the estate under a claim raised by Mr. Sutton, father of the

lessee (also the lessee, under the Crown, of the manor of East Moulsey, or Molesey Prior),

that the lands so demised were "ancient waste and common lands belonging to the said

manor ; " and in fact the commissioners for the enclosure of the parish of East Moulsey,

under an Act passed in 1815, did so determine, and this property was then set out and

allotted in accordance with that decision.

In consequence of this iniquitous proceeding, the parish was induced to adopt measures

for the security of their title ; and " an information was filed in 1818 by the Attorney-

General, at the instance of the minister and parish officers of East Moulsey, to have the lease

set aside." In 1823 the Master of the Polls gave judgment in favour of the parish, "whose

title to the lands he considered to be fully and satisfactorily established." *

Another donation of some importance was made by William Hatton, Esq., of East

Moulsey, who, by will in 1703, devised certain messuages and other premises in Mark

Lane, London, upon trust, for the payment of £20 yearly to the minister of East Moulsey,

provided such minister was settled there with the consent of the inhabitants; or, if

otherwise, that the said annuity should be paid to the poor of the parish not receiving

* Vide Further Report of the Commissioners for Inquiring concerning Charities, pp. 018, G19.
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alms. He also directed that six new rugs, "of tlie price of 15s. apiece," should be pur-

chased out of the rental of the same estates, and distributed yearly, on the 1st of November,

to six poor householders wanting bedclothes in the several parishes of East and "West

Moulsey, Thames Ditton, and Kingston. Besides these bequests, he devised his two

messuages in East Moulsey (one of which had been his own residence), together with the

attached orchards, gardens, &c, upon trust, for the general use of the then and future

ministers of East Moulsey, under the same provisions as related to the annuity. Mr.

Hatton died in 1728, and he and his wife lie buried on the north side of the chancel.

There are also several smaller charities for the poor in this parish, and also a rent-

charge of 10s. bequeathed by Mr. Thomas Kemp, of Laleham, Middlesex, in 1730, for the

young men of East Moulsey " to ring and make merry with on the Gth of August, yearly,

in remembrance of the donor."

At Mousley Park was formerly an extensive powder-mill, situated on the river Mole,

which flows through the grounds.

In the road from East Moulsey to Hampton Ferry is a chalybeate spring, called the

Spa, reported to have been formerly much visited by parties from Hampton Court. It is

situated in a meadow called Kemp's Eyot, and walled in.

Hampton Cotjet Beidge.—An Act of Parliament was passed in 1750, empowering

James Clarke, Esq., then lord of this manor, to erect a bridge across the Thames from East

Moulsey to Hampton Court, receiving certain tolls specified in the Act. It was provided,

however, that if the Crown, on the expiration of Mr. Clarke's lease in 177G, should defray

the expenses of the work, both his right and the payment of the tolls should cease.

The bridge was built accordingly, and first opened in 1753. It was of wood, and so ill

constructed that long before the termination of the lease it had become unsafe ; and a new

one was therefore built, also of wood, but of a more stable character, about 1778. Having

stood for nearly a century, tins second bridge was, about the year 18G5, replaced by a more

solid and endurable structure, built mainly of iron.

Near the banks of the Thames, where the river forms a long curve between East and

West Moulsey, is a wide flat called Moulsey Hurst, formerly notorious for the pugilistic

contests and duels fought there. At the present time it is chiefly known as the place

where the Hampton races are held annually during the month of June.
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WEST MOULSEY.

This parish, as the name implies, is situated on the western side of the river Mole ; on

the north it is hounded by the Thames.

It seems to be nearly co-extensive with the manor of Molesham, held, at the time of

the survey of the kingdom in the reign of William I., by Odard the engineer. In the

Doomsday Book it is thus described :
—" Odard holds Molesham, held of King Edward by

Tovi. It was then rated at 6 hides and 1 virgate, now at 1 hide. There are 2 carucates of

arable land : one is in demesne, and there are ten villains and five cottars with 4 carucates.

There is a church and two bondmen. In the time of Edward it was valued at 100s., after-

wards 50s., and now at £4."

The descendants or representatives of Odard the engineer, or captain of the bowmen,

appear to have held this manor in the reign of Henry II., and to have assumed a local

designation; for in 1176 Sampson de Mulesey was charged with 30 marks for an

amercement in the forest ; * and he is stated to have held a certain part of Mulesee, by the

sergeanty of a bow, from the date of the Conqucst.t In 1207 Sampson de Mulesee paid a

fine of 20s. for his sergeanty; and there are in public records repeated notices of persons of

the family of Mulesey who held this estate in the reign of Henry III., by the service of

providing a bowman for the King's army, or performing the service in person. % Sampson

de Molesey, who held lands here worth 100s. in 1241, is supposed to have left a son

styled John de Matham. This person, or one of his descendants of the same name, died in

1334, when an inquisition being taken, it was found that he died seized of the manor of

Molesey, held by sergeanty, as above stated, leaving Walter his son and beir, aged thirty,

who survived but a few months; and Sampson, his brother and heir, in 11 Edward III.,

paid to the King £100 as his own relief, and the same sum for that of his late brother

Walter. In 1359 Sampson de Matham obtained the King's license to settle this estate, in

succession, on his four sons. From the inquisition which took place previously to the grant-

ing of this license, it appears that the rents and profits of this manor were as follows :

—

There was " a capital messuage of no value beyond reprises ; and a ruinous dove-house

of no value; 184 acres of arable land at 4d. an acre, £3 Is. 4d. ; GO acres of arable in

Crach-eyott, parcel of this manor, at Id. an acre, and no more, because the land is dry and

sandy, as appears by view, 5s. ; 20 acres of separate pasture for sheep at Id., Is. 8d.

;

C acres of meadow at Molesey at 12d. an acre, because it is dry, lying on high ground, 6s.;

* Manning, " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 782, from tjae Pipe Rolls. t Testa de Nevill, p. 225.

% Vide Rot. Pip. 19 and 26 Henry III.
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a water-mill, 6s. 8d. ; rents of assize of free tenants and villains, £o 10s.
;

profits of courts

when the Leet is held on the Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist, Cs. 8d." This manor was

held of the King by the service of finding one hobelcr * in the war against Wales, at his

own cost, for forty days, and after that time at the King's cost. There were also lands and

tenements in Walton worth 16s. 9d., held of John de Leghe by 6s. 8d. a year for all

services ; lands at Esher worth 16s. 2d., held of the Bishop of Winchester by the payment

of 2 s. a year at his court at Esher ; and lands at Kingston and Haveiychisham [Ilersliain]

worth 6s. 4d., together with a separate fishery worth 2s. f

In consequence of the settlement made by Sampson de Matham, the manor of Molesey

came into the possession of his eldest son, Hamelin, who married Cecilia, daughter of

Kichard Lyon, of Liston, in Esses, a lapidary and wine merchant, and Sheriff of London in

1374. It is said that Wat Tyler, leader of the insurgents, by whom the city was infested

in 1381, had been the servant of Mr. Lyon, who was beheaded during the rebellion.^

Hamelin do Matham left two daughters his coheiresses. Molesey was subsequently sold to

Kichard Fox, Bishop of Winchester, and founder of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, who

settled it on that institution by deed dated 1518. Henry VIII. being desirous to annex

this manor, as well as Molesey Prior, to the Chase of Hampton Court, induced the college

to exchange it with him for the manor of West Hendreth, or Hendred, in Berkshire ; and

they accordingly conveyed the estate to the King in the twenty-seventh year of his reign,

under the description of " the manor of Malsey, in the county of Surrey, and all houses,

&c, in Mulsey, West Mulsey, Walton, Harsam [Hersham], and Thamys Ditton." This

transaction was ratified by Act of Parliament the same year. §

The manor was held on lease by different persons in the reigns of Henry VIIL,

Edward VI., and Mary ; and in 1585 Elizabeth granted a lease of it to Sir Christopher

Edmondes, and Dorothy his wife. That lease came into the possession of Sir John Lytcott

as heir or representative of Lady Edmondes. In 1633 he purchased, for the sum of

£862 14s. 8d., the fee-simple of the manor of Ealph Freeman, Alderman of London, to

whom, or to Basil Nicol and John Sampson in trust for him, it had, in the foregoing year,

* Hobelers, or Hobilers, were light-armed horsemen, employed reconnoitring, conveying intelligence, and similar

services. (See Grose, " Military Antiquities," vol. i. pp. 107—9.)

t Manning, " Surrey," vol. i. p. *472.

t Morant, " Hist, of Esses," vol. ii. p. 320. After mentioning the destruction of St. John's Hospital, Smithfield,

Grafton says, " And the same tyme they slue in the Citie a riche Citizen called Richard Lion, for that Watte Tyler once

dwelled with him, and on a tyme did beate him, wherefore he was nowe reuenged vpon him, and caused his head to he

striken off, and put vpon the poynt of a speare, and made it to he borne before him throughout London."

—

Clironicle,

vol. i. p. 421, edit. 1809.

§ Manning, " Surrey ; " from Enrolment at the Rolls Chapel, and information of the Rev. Dr. Cooke President of

C. C. Coll., Oxford.

VOL. II. M
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been granted by Charles I., by the description of the manor of Mulsey-Matham, a water-

mill, there, Hurst coppice, and the herbage, pannage, and depasturing thereof, other lands,

and FJew Ferry, valued together at £34 12s. lOd. a year.* In 1641 Sir John Lytcott

conveyed the manor and lands to trustees, to the use of himself for life, and after his

decease to be sold for the benefit of his family.f In 1647 the trustees, the widow, and

the eldest son of Sir John joined in a sale of the estate, with the rectory and parsonage of

East Moulsey, for the sum of £4,000, to Henry Pickering of London, who sold it for

£4,050 to James Clarke, Esq. Mary, his daughter and sole heiress, conveyed the estate by

marriage to Sir James Clarke, Xnt., of a different family from her own, by whom she had

a son, James Clarke, who died in 1758. Lydia Henrietta, his only daughter and heiress,

became the wife of the Rev. Sir George Molesworth. This manor was afterwards sold to

Thomas Sutton, Esq., and Sir Beaumont Hotham, Baron of the Exchequer, to whom one

moiety belonged in 1809, and the other moiety to Sir Thomas Sutton, by whose father it

had been purchased.% It now belongs to the Rev. Henry J. Hotham, Fellow and Vice-

Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, who succeeded his uncle, the late Beaumont, Lord

Hotham, in 1871.

The living is mentioned neither in the Yalor of Edward I. nor in the King's books. It

was anciently a chapelry to Walton-upon-Thames, and when that advowson was made part of

the endowments of the chantry of All Hallows, in the metropolitan church of York, by

Henry Bowett, Archbishop of York, in the time of Henry IV., an annual stipend of

£6 13s. 4d. was allowed to the officiating priest in the chapel of West Moulsey. " This

sum," says Mr. Manning, "is paid by the impropriator of Walton-on-Thames, to whom

the tithes of this place belong, and who appoints the minister ; it is now secured on land

set apart on the enclosure of Walton Commons in 1800." The Registers commence in

1574, and are continued until 1630 ; they were afterwards irregularly kept until 1729,

since which they have been duly attended to. The glebe land comprises about 25

acres.

Curates of West Moulsey in and since 1814 :

—

1.

—

Christopher VOyly Alpin. Instituted in 1814.

2.— B. Milne. Instituted in 1827.

3.—Robert Ilobbjn, M.A. Instituted in 1830.

4.—John Pritchard Mills, B.A. Instituted in 1810.

* Rot. Pat. 28 Nov. 7, Chas. I. ; Rot. Clans. 8 Chas. I.

+ Sir John Lytcott died on the lGth of September, 1641, as appears by the monumental inscription for him in the

church of East Moulsey.

X Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 783.
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5.— William Giffard. Instituted in 1843.

6.

—

Trcssilian George Nicholas, M.A. Instituted in 1816.

7.

—

George Staunton Barrow, M.A. Instituted in 1859.

8.

—

Tressilian G. Nicholas, M.A. Instituted in 1803.

Though a church at "West Moulsey is mentioned in the Doomsday Book, the present

structure shows no indications of the Norman age. It is a low and irregular edifice,

consisting of nave and chancel, rebuilt in 1813, and south

porch, with an embattled tower containing three bells

at the west end. The tower, comprised of stone and flints,

is supported by buttresses at the western angles, and has a

staircase turret at the south-east angle. There are no

architectural features deserving notice in the interior. The

font is of an octagonal form, and is ornamented with

quatrefoils, &c, within square panels, as well as by

numerous mouldings. Its date may be inferred from the

carving of the crest (a pelican and her young) of Bishop

Fox over the west window.

The pulpit is of panelled oak. A marble tablet has

also been placed on the north wall of the new aisle, added

to the church in 1859, in memory of General Sir George

H. Berkeley, K.C.B., &c, who served in Egypt in the Peninsular war, and at Waterloo,

where he was severely wounded. He commanded the forces in Kaffraria, and ended the

war in 1847. He was afterwards Commander-in-chief at Madras. He died in 1857, and

was buried in a vault in this church, in which his widow, daughter of Sir Thomas Sutton,

was also buried in 1870.

In the chancel are two small brasses of female figures, but the inscription (as well as

another small figure on the same gravestone) is gone. On another slab, within the railing

of the altar, is the following inscription, also in brass :

—

" Here lyeth bvried the body of Thomas Brende of West Molsey, Esquire, who had by his two wives

eighteene children, videlicet, by Marcjcrie his first wife, fovre sones & six davghters, who dyed the second of June,

1564. By Mercie, his last wife, he had fover sonnes and fower davghters. She left her life the xin of April,

1597, and lyeth here bvried. He lived the age of fovrescore and one yeres, and departed this worlde the si of

September, 1598, and left one sone and five davghters at his death."

This parish, as well as East Moulsey, partakes of the charity of Mr. Alderman Smith

;

the proceeds, amounting to about £5 yearly, being laid out in clothing for the aged and

ai2
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infirm poor. When the enclosure took place in 1800, oh acres of land on Dunstable

Common, in this parish, were awarded in lieu of other small parcels dispersed in the

common fields, and known by the name of the Church Lands : the rent is applied, under

the direction of the vestry, to the repair and general uses of the church. A new school,

with apartments for a schoolmistress, was built in 1850-1. The advowson of the living

was purchased for the Eev. Herbert Binney, D.C.L., by the late Mr. Croker, some years

ago, and his widow is now the patron of the benefice. The entrance to the village on the

east was much improved in 1872 by the removal of some cottages and a public-house

which blocked up the approach. This was done by the Lambeth "Water Works Company,

then constructing their new in-take of water from the Thames in this parish.

WALTON-UPON-THAMES.

This parish, which is bounded on the north by the river Thames, on the east by Esher,

on the south by Cobham, and on the west by Wisley, Byfleet, and Weybridge, comprises

the three manors of Walton-upon-Thames, Walton-Leigh, and Apse Court, of each of

which the following particulars are given in the Doomsday Book :

—

" Edward of Sarisberie [Salisbury] holds Waltone ; which Azor held of Zing Edward.

It was then assessed at 6 hides ; now at 3 hides. The arable land consists of 8 carucates.

Two carucates are in demesne; and there are eight villains, and three cottars, with 7

carucates. There are eight bondmen, a mill valued at 12s. 6d., and 40 acres of meadow.

The wood yields fifty swine. There is one Forester at 10s. In the time of Edward the

manor was valued at £8 ; subsequently at 100s. ; now at £12 : yet it produces £14."

"In Amelebrige Hundred, Bichard [de Tonbridge] holds Waletone, which Erding

held of King Edward. Then it was assessed at 6 hides ; now at 3 hides. The arable land

consists of 8 carucates. Two carucates are in demesne ; and eight villains and three

cottars have 3 carucates. There is a church; a mill at 12s. 6d. ; and a fishery at 5s.

In the time of Edward the manor was valued at £8, afterwards at 100s., now at £14.

"The same Bichard hath 6 hides in the manor of Absa [Abbs or Apse Court], which

Abbot Wluuold delivered to him in augmentation of Walton, as the Homagers of Bichard

report ; but the Jurors of the Hundred state that they never saw a writ or officer of the

King to give him seizin of it. Nine Thanes held this land, who could remove with it

where they pleased. There are ten villains, and six cottars, with 4 carucates. And there

are two bondmen, 40 acres of meadow, and a wood yielding six swine. In the time of

Edward it was valued at £3, afterwards at 40s., now at £4.
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" In Ebsa a villain holds half a hide, for which, to the present time, he gave to the

homagers of Richard 30d. rent [de (jallo\. It is now quit, in the King's hands. And

Picot holds of Richard in Ebsa, half a hide, held by iElmar, without the King's grant,

because iElmar's predecessor [cuitccessoi-] held it. Now Picot holds it. It is valued at 5s.

—Picot also holds of Richard half a hide in Ebsa, which iElmar held in the time of King

Edward, and could remove with it where he thought fit. It is now valued at 12s."

The manor held by Edward of Salisbury, now called the manor of Walton-upon-

Thames, was given by him, with other estates, to his daughter Maud on her marriage with

Humphrey de Bohun, nicknamed Humphrey with the Beard, a relative of William the

Conqueror. Humphrey, his son by the above lady, obtained the earldom of Hereford, in

consequence of having married Margery, eldest daughter of Milo, Earl of Hereford. This

manor remained in the tenure of the Bohuns until 1373, when Humphrey do Bohun died

seized of it with other estates, leaving two daughters, Eleanor and Mary, his coheiresses.

The former became the wife of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester; the latter, Mary,

was married to Henry of Bolingbroke, eldest son of John of Gaunt, who obtained the

manor of Walton as part of her dower, and assumed the title of Earl of Hereford.* On

the deposition of Richard II. he was chosen King, and ascended the throne by the title of

Henry IV. In 2 Henry V. an Act of Parliament was passed for dividing the estates of

the Bohuns between Ann, heiress of Eleanor, one of the daughters of the above Humphrey

Bohun, and King Henry, son and heir of Mary, the other daughter, when the manor of

Walton was assigned to the latter, and descended to his son, Henry VI. On the accession

of Edward IV. the Parliament vested in him the personal estates of the deposed King,

who died a prisoner in the Tower in 1471. His only son, Prince Edward, having been put

to death after the battle of Tewkesbury, and neither of his uncles, sons of Henry IV. by

Mary Bohun, having left issue, the inheritance of the Bohun estates devolved on Henry

Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, lineally descended from Eleanor, sister of Mary Bohun.

King Edward, however, kept possession of the property. On his death Buckingham became

a most active partisan of Richard, Duke of Gloucester, and contributed greatly to raise him

to the throne, to the exclusion of his nephew, Edward V. On his accession Richard III.

signed an order for the livery of the lands in question to the Duke of Buckingham,

promising that the next Parliament should confirm the grant. The Duke's subsequent

rebellion, however, against the King terminated in his own downfall ; and neither he nor

his family obtained the Bohun estates, which remained vested in the Crown.

In the time of Queen Elizabeth the manor of Walton-upon-Thani.es was valued at

* Afterwards made Duke of Hereford Ly Richard II.
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£16 18s. 10|d.* Leases of this estate were granted by Henry VIII., Edward VL, and

Elizabeth; and in 1612, Francis Drake, Esq., had a lease for lives from James I. In

1632 Charles I. granted the manor of "Walton-upon-Thames, Bedhill Grove, and other woods

to Sir Henry Brown and John Cliffe, at the nomination of Sir "Win. Eussell (with the

reservation of such lands belonging to the manor as had been enclosed in Oatlands Park,

certain rents anciently paid to the manor, and lands in Walton annexed to the honour of

Hampton Court), to hold in fee, at the rent of £22 10s. ll|d. In 1650 this rent was

conveyed by Thomas Coke and others, trustees for the sale of the fee-farm and other rents

of Eing Charles, to "William Lilly the astrologer, who is described as "of St. Clement

Danes, gent." In 1678 Francis Drake, Esq., was lord of the manor; but whether he

held it tinder the lease above mentioned, or had purchased the fee-simple, is uncertain.

From the Court Eolls it appears that John Phillips, gent., held the manor in 1698 ; and

the same year "William Eobinson, Esq., held his court here. The latter, knighted in 1703,

was Secretary to the Duke of Ormond, when Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, in the reign of

Queen Anne. The manor has since passed by descent, by marriage, or by purchase to the

families of Bonsey, Palmer, Hurst, Hughes, and Clark. From 1800 to 1827 it belonged

to the Duke of York.t

The Manor of Walton-Lcigh.%

The manor of "Waletone, held at the time of the Doomsday survey by Eichard de

Tonbridge, is now called "Walton-Leigh, from the name of a family to whom it belonged in

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. In 27 Edward L, Avelina, widow of John de

Leghe, died seized of this manor, held by the service of one knight's fee of the honour of

Clare, then in the hands of the Eing, in consequence of the minority of Gilbert de Clare,

Earl of Gloucester, who succeeded to the inheritance ; but at the same time one-third

of this manor was in the possession of Joan, widow of Nicholas de Cruce, by way of dower.

At this time the whole manor was valued at £10 12s. 7|d., as appears from the Escheats

of the above year. §

* Lansdowne MSS. British Museum. t Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. pp. 761—63.

X The tithing of Crotford, in the parish of Chertsey, is included in the manor of Walton-Leigh.

§ The houses within the court, with the garden, were worth 2s. Arable land, 150 acres, at 4d. an acre ; and 100

other acres, at 2d. an acre. Meadow land, 18 acres, at 18d. ; and a separate pasture, 2s. Wood, 8 acres, 12d. a year : in all

46s. 8d. There were twenty-seven free tenants, of whom John de Mathani paid Gs. 8d. a year, and the Prior of Sandon

Gd. : the others are all named with their rents and services, two of whom were to deliver a certain number of sticks of

eels ; Gilbert de Saleman, a ploughshare. There were also seven villains, who were to harrow the lord's oats, each with one

horse, six days, worth 15d. ; to weed the corn two half days each, with one man, 5id. ; to mow 12 acres of meadow, 2s. lid.

;

to mow and bind 44 acres of corn, without any allowance of food, Ms. 7d. ; carrying and stacking the corn three days,

4s. 3d.
;
pleas and perquisites of courts, 3s. Escheats, 27 Edward I. No. 23.
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John de la Leghe, son and heir of Avelina, made some demise of the manor to Sampson

de Matham, which afterwards occasioned a dispute ahout the presentation to the living

;

for Hamelin de Matham, son of Sampson, in 1374, presented Roger Wyngerworth ; hut

Sir Thomas Leghe, who then held the manor, gave the benefice to another rector, and

succeeded in establishing his right to the patronage.*

John Leghe, or Leigh, sold a moiety of this manor to Walter do Langton, Bishop of

Coventry and Lichfield, for his life. The Bishop, who was Treasurer of England under Xing

Edward I., obtained from that prince a grant of free-warren in the manor. JLe died in

1322, and the lands, &c, belonging to the manor he held, reverted to John, son and heir

of the above John Leigh. In 1350, Hugh le Despenser, the representative of the Clares,

Earls of Gloucester, died seized of one-fourth ot a knight's fee in Walton-upon-Thames,

which Hugh de Leghe held of him in demesne, value £12 per annum. Sir Thomas Leigh,

who, as stated above, held the manor in 1374, was the son of John ; and from him it

regularly descended to Giles Leigh, of whom it was purchased by Henry VIII., and annexed

to the honour and chase of Hampton Court.

The manor of "Walton Leigh was vested in the Crown until a recent date, and was from

time to time granted on lease to different persons. Charles I. demised it for twenty-one

years to Christopher, Earl of Anglesea, whose widow and administratrix married Benjamin

Weston, Esq., who held the lease in right of his wife. Subsequently leases have generally

been granted to the owners of the manor of Walton-upon-Thames. Thus it came into the

possession of the Palmer family, and from them to the Hursts, the late Duke of York, and

Mr. Ball Hughes.*

The Manor of Apse (or Ebsa), in Walton.

In the reign of Edward the Confessor, as appears by the Doomsday Book, 6 hides of

land in this manor were held by nine Thanes (Teigni), not subject to any mesne lord ; but

it would seem they had been dispossessed of their rights after the Conquest, as their estate

was transferred by the Abbot of Chertsey to Richard de Tonbridge, then lord of the

principal manor of Walton, in augmentation (emendatione) of that manor. Richard was

holder, also, of three small estates in Apse, each consisting of half a hide. For one of

these a rent (de cjallo) of 30d. had been paid; but this property must have been

relinquished to the King before the survey took place, as the record states "it now

remains quit in the Ring's hands." This latter estate was afterwards granted by the Crown

in frank-almoigne, but with a peculiar service attached, to which the manor is still subject.

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 778, note, + Idem, pp. 763-4.
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From the Testa de Nevill we learn that Bichard Blund, William (son of Gunnild),

William (son of Gilbert), and Osbert Malherbe held of the King in capite half a hide of

land in Apse, for distributing alms and giving a barrel of ale on All Souls' Day annually,

for the benefit of the souls of the King and his ancestors. In 1319 it was found on an

inquisition that Hawise de Ilantot, widow of Ealph de Hevere, held of the King 24 acres

of land in Apse by the service of furnishing sundry bushels of malt and corn, &c, to be

given in alms on All Souls' Day for the souls of the Kings of England.* In the following

year Thomas Hevere, son and heir of Hawise, paid half a mark for his relief to obtain

the livery of tbis estate. It is probable that Thomas Hevere left a female heir, for in

1362 Oliver Brocas died seized of the estate at Apse, in right of his wife Elizabeth,

leaving John his son and heir, aged fifteen. On an inquisition taken after the death of Oliver

Brocas, it appears that he had held a messuage and 24 acres of land in Apse by the above

service. The families of Hevere and Brocas, besides the land held of the Crown in frank-

almoigne, also held the manor of Apse and other lands under the Earls of Gloucester.

John Brocas died in 1377 ; and on an inquisition taken in the ensuing year, it was found

that the manor of Apse consisted of a capital messuage and a garden, valued at 6d. a year

;

193 acres of arable land, at 4d. an acre ; 13 acres of meadow, at Is. ; and 1 acre of coppice,

of no value beyond that of fencing ; and that the premises had been seized by John

Campdenand others under a statute staple acknowledged to them for securing 1,000 marks

;

and that 80 acres of arable land, and 4 acres of meadow, were held of the heirs of the Lord

le Despenser, a minor and ward of the Crown, which lands, valued at £4 7s. 2|d.,

consequently were in the hands of the King's officers. Bernard Brocas, probably the son

and heir of John, in 1394 conveyed or released to John Eeketon, or Beketon, and others,

all his right in Apse, Walton, Thames Ditton, and Moulsey. This conveyance, probably,

was to trustees for the sale of the estates. On the decease of Oliver Brocas in 13G2, Sir

William Croysir, or Crosyer, of Stoke d'Abernon, seized all the premises at Apse, and

took the rents and profits ; hence it may be inferred that he held a mortgage of the

estate, and the manor afterwards came into the possession of his family; for from the

Escheats of Henry V. we find that Editha, widow of William Croysir, Esq., son and heir

of Sir William, had died seized of the manor of Apse.

In 1542 John Carleton and others had license to alienate 24 acres at Apse to John

Agmondesham. In 34 Elizabeth, Eobcrt Benne sold these 24 acres of land, or waste, to

Cuthbcrt Blackdenne, who, in the forty-fourth of the same reign, conveyed the land to

Francis Leigh, and Mary his wife. That gentleman was made a baronet by James I., created

* Extracts grossor. Finium Canceller. 12 Edw. II. Abbrev. Rotulor. Original, vol. i. p. 245.
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Baron Dunsruore by Charles I., and Earl of Chichester in 1641. Oil his death in 1G53, this

estate descended to Thomas Wriotheslcy, Earl of Southampton, who had married Elizabeth,

one of the daughters and coheiresses of Lord Chichester, whose titles also devolved on his

son-in-law. Lord Southampton had no male issue by his lady, and of his four daughters

three died while young. The survivor, Elizabeth, married Joceline, Earl of Northum-

berland, after whose death, in 1G70, she remarried Ealph, Earl, and afterwards Duke, of

Montagu, Charles Montagu, Earl of Halifax, sold this estate ; and it has since passed into

the hands of various families whoso names are of no importance.*

The estate at Apse, or Apps Court, as the name is now spelt, comprises about 220

acres, of which somewhat more than 145 acres are enclosed within an old wall of red brick.

Of the "capital mansion" said to have once stood here not anything remains. The

present house was built by Mr. Hamborough. It is a neat and comfortable dwelling,

constructed with light-coloured bricks, but has no architectural character of importance.

In front, in the centre, is a small semicircular portico, on each side of which are bows

extending to the roof and ends of the building. The grounds are flat, but there is a

pleasant lawn ; some fine oaks and elms diversify the scenery. The road from Walton to

West Moulsey skirts the southern side of this estate, which is situated at about the

distance of one mile and a half from the former place. A barrel of beer or ale, and a

quarter of corn in bread, are still distributed annually to the poor by the owner of this

property on All Souls' Day (November 2nd), in respect to the customary tenure recorded

in the Testa de Nevill and other muniments.t

Manor of the Rectory in Walton.

The advowson of this parish belonged to the Legh family, owners of the manor of

Walton-Leigh in the thirteenth century; but afterwards the right of presentation was

exercised by Galfrid Michel, a descendant of the Mathams, to whom that manor had been

demised. Not long after it came into the possession of Henry Bowett, Archbishop of

York, who, having founded the chantry of All Hallows in his cathedral church, endowed

it, in 1413, with 2 acres of land in this parish and the advowson of the church, for the

support of two chaplains, or chantry priests, who had liberty to appropriate the living for

their sustentation. This was done, and a stipend of £12 was assigned for the vicar of

Walton; £6 13s. 4d. for the curate of West Moulsey; 20s. was to be paid to the Bishop of

Winchester; 6s. 8d. to the Dean and Chapter of that church; and 13s. l|d. to the Arch-

deacon of Surrey.

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. pp. 765—7. t Id. p. 7G5.
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In 1542 Kobert Gybbon and William Watson, the chantry priests of All Hallows,

demised the rectory to John Carleton, and Joyce his wife, for a term of forty-one years.

In 6 Edward VI. a reversionary lease for twenty-one years was granted by patent to Hugh

Eogers at a reserved rent of £22 15s. 8d. In 1584 the rectory was demised by patent to

Eichard Drake, Esq., Ursula his wife, and their son Francis, for their lives. Francis Drake,

of Woodstock Park, Oxfordshire, of the same family with the preceding, seems to have held

the estate in fee-simple; for by his will, dated 1698, he devised the manor and rectory to

his son, William Drake, whose daughter and sole heiress, Adria, married Denton Boate,

Esq. There was no issue of this marriage, and Mrs. Boate, who survived her husband,

in 1754 bequeathed her estate to Christopher D'Oyly, Esq., a barrister of the Inner

Temple. He died in 1795, having, by a will made in 1788, devised the estate to his wife

Sarah for her life, and afterwards to his nephews. In 1803 it was sold by Mrs. D'Oyly,

with the consent of the other parties, to Edward Peppin, Esq.* Since that the manor of

the rectory has passed into the Spicer family and other hands. Most of the tithes were sold

to the landholders or other persons, 41 acres assigned to this estate under the Enclosure

Act of 1800 being reserved to make good the payments to the vicar of Walton, the curate

of West Moulsey, &c, charged on the rectory as above stated.

This living is a vicarage in the deanery of Stoke. In the Valor of 20 Edward I. it is

reckoned at 14 marks, and in the King's books its clear value is stated at £12 13s. 4d.

As the income was small, Sir William Perkins, of Chertsey (founder of the Free School

there), gave £400 in 1723— 5, to obtain Queen Anne's bounty for the minister. In 1832

the value of the living was stated at £310 3s. 10d., that total being comprised of the

following items, namely, "rent of land at Hatton, £28 17s. 4d. ; ditto of 64 acres and 3

roods (awarded by the commissioners under the Enclosure Act in 1800) at St. George's

Hills, £25 ; dividend on £452 12s. 4d., £13 lis. 6d. ; stipend in lieu of great and small

tithes (temp. Edward VI.), £12 ; Easter offerings, £60 ; surplus fee, £19 Is. Od. ; monu-

mental fees, £23 7s. Od. ; evening lecture, £22 ; churchyard, £6 6s." The living is now

of the yearly value of £300, with residence, and is in the gift of G. Bobinson, Esq., of

Whiston, Shropshire. The early Eegisters have been lost. In the succeeding one the

first entry has the date 1636 ; but the book is imperfect.

Vicars in and since 1800 :

—

\.—Thomas DWyly, M.A. Instituted in 1798.

o._ Thomas Hatch, M.A. Instituted in 1810.

* Manning and Bray, "Surrey," vol. ii. pp. V70-7.
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3.

—

Charles Lushington, M.A. Instituted iii 1S51.

4.

—

Thomas James Craig McCoivcn, M.A. Instituted in 1861.

Walton-upox-Thaiies is a large and populous village, pleasantly situated near the

banks of the river Thames. The village contains a parochial school for boys and girls, and

also an infant school, which were erected in 1858. The surrounding country is highly

cultivated, and the gardens supply a vast quantity of peas for the London market. There

is a fair at "Walton on the Wednesday and Thursday in Easter week, for cattle, sheep,

toys, &c.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, stands near the entrance to the village from West

Moulsey. It has undergone so many alterations that though mentioned in the Doomsday

Book, no external traces of that age are discoverable. It now consists of nave and side

aisles, a chancel, with a vestry on the north side, and a heavy-looking and ugly tower

at the west end. It contains six bells (the tenor bell weighing 23| cwt.), with a good

clock, and is surmounted by a tall flagstaff, terminated by a vane. The old walls are

of flints, rough stones, and chalk intermixed, plastered over in parts and repaired with

brick.

The interior excites greater interest, as well from the Norman columns as from

the monuments it contains. The nave is separated from the aisles by four sharp-

pointed arches on each side ; those on the north springing from the fluted capitals of

Norman round columns, and those on the south from octangular piers. It contains a

fine-toned organ by Father Schmidt. Between the nave and the tower is a high pointed

arch.*

The windows possess but little uniformity either in size and shape, most of them

having been altered at different times. That, however, at the east end of the south

aisle, of large and handsome proportions in the pointed style, retains its original

character : it is separated by mullions into three principal lights, and has enriched

tracery in the heading. In the chancel is a window of stained glass to the memory

of the late Sir BZenry Fletcher. The church is paved with red tiles. The pulpit and

reading-desk are of carved oak. The font, a small marble basin standing on a slight

baluster, has been in use about eighty years. Bccently the church has been reopened,

and the organ restored; and the old peal of bells is now (1878) being rehung. The east

end of each aisle belongs to Ashley House. On a semi-column near the pulpit, inscribed

upon the stone, is the following verse, stated in our annals to be the subtle reply made

* Within the panelling in front of the different galleries particulars of the charitable benefactions belonging to

Walton parish are recorded in continued inscriptions.
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by the Princess Elizabeth (afterwards Queen) in respect to her belief as to the real

presence in the sacrament :

—

" Christ was the Worde and spake it :

—

He took the Bread and brake it,

And what the Worde doth make it

That I believe, and take it."

The church contains many sepulchral memorials. In the north aisle is a monument

by Eoubilliac, erected in commemoration of Eichard Boyle, "Viscount Shannon, second

possessor of that title, and great-nephew to Robert Boyle, the celebrated philosopher.

It consists of a high basement of grey-coloured marble, upon which, on a yet more

elevated pedestal of black and grey marble, stands a whole-length statue of Lord

Shannon in the military costume of his time, but bareheaded. He has a truncheon in

his right hand, and is leaning on a mortar ; a cloak, or mantle, descending in graceful

folds, being thrown over his shoulders. The background is of grey-veined marble,

and represents a tent, while at the sides are various warlike emblems, as flags, a mounted

cannon, balls, kettle-drums, &c. On the basement, seated, leaning on an urn, and looking

mournfully upward at her lord, is a female figure, representing Lady Shannon : her

drapery is skilfully executed. Both figures, as well as the surrounding trophies, are of

statuary marble. On the pedestal is the following inscription :

—

To the Memory of Richard Boyle, Lord Viscount Shannon, Volunteer when a youth at the glorious Battle

of the Boyne ; by his personal bravery distinguished at the Battle of Landen in the first year of Queen Anne
;

Colonel of Prince George of Denmark's Regiment of Marines ; and at the memorable attack of Vigo, in 1702,

being appointed to command on shore, he rendered himself conspicuous by repulsing a superior body of the

Enemy's troops, and forcing their outworks at the head of the Grenadiers. By Emulation excited to be a Soldier,

by Enterprize ennobled as an Officer, by Experience matured into a Commander, his Birth adding lustre to his

Pretensions, his Pretensions authorized by his Merit, promoted Swiftly, not undeservedly, to the Command of

various Corps of Foot, Horse, and Horse-Guards, and to the successive ranks of General Officer during a long

and continued Peace, he attained by Royal regard and just favour what he was ambitious to atchieve by Service

;

and having discharged a variety of Commands as a. Soldier, his Duty as a British Senator, and as one of the

Lords Justices of Ireland, with equal Zeal for the honour of the Crown and the welfare of his Country, he D/d
universally beloved and esteemed, Captain and Commander in Chief of his Majesty's Horse and Grenadier

Guards, Generalissimo of his Majesty's Forces in Ireland, and Field Marshal of all his Majesty's Forces. Obiit

December, 1740, .Stat. 65.

This Monument was erected by his only daughter, Grace, Countess of Middlesex, (Justly sensible of the inexpressible

loss of her respectable Parents,) in obedience to the Will of her mother Grace, daughter and coheir-ess of John Senhouss

of Netherhall, in the County of Cumberland, Esq., whose ashes, together with those of her beloved Lord, are here deposited."

In the nave, above the fourth pier on the north side, is a large and handsome

mural monument of white marble, thus inscribed :

—

To the Memory of Sir Henry Fletcher, of Ashley Park, in the County of Surrey, and of Clea Hall, in the

County of Cumberland, Bart. ; of which last County he was the Honourable and Independent Representative in

Parliament for Forty successive years. He died beloved and lamented, the 10th of April, 1807 ; aged 78 years*

* In Manning and Bray's "Surrey," vol. ii., is a half-length portrait of this Sir Henry, engraved in mezzotint by

J. Young, from a painting by J. Keenan.
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This Tablet was erected in obedience to the Will of his Affectionate Wife Dame Catharine, daughter and sole

heiress of Henry Liutott, of South-water in the County of Sussex, Esq., and niece of Sir Thomas Aubrey, of

Llantrithyd, in the County of Glamorgan, Bart. She departed this Life the 17th of October, 1816, aged

85 years.

Arms:—Arcj. a cross engrailed sab. betw. four plates charged with as many pheons of the field : on an inescutcheon arg.

a lion ramp. gu.

At the east end of tlie nave is a small monument of white marble, in memory of

Mr. Thomas D'Oyly, M.A., and his wife, who died in 1816 and 1833 :—

Sacred to the Memory of Thomas D'Oyly, M.A., who put on immortality in the )'ear of our Lord 1816. To

his general benevolence he added so many meek and Christian Virtues as may well justify this slight tribute to

his worth, by his affectionate Wife and afflicted Widow, who survived her lamented Husband 17 years,—and

died in the year of our Lord 1833.

The chancel is separated from the nave by a large pointed arch. The east window is

also in the pointed style, having three cinquefoil-headed divisions below, and smaller

lights above. In it is some old stained glass : the chief subjects are two shields charged

with a symbolical representation of the Five 'Wounds of Christ, and an ancient device of

the Holy Trinity.

Immediately beneath the communion-table is a slab of black marble inscribed as

follows:

—

"Jerome Weston, Earl of Portland, Barron of Nayland. He dyed March 17,

1662."

Arms:—Quarterly, 1st and 3rd, an eagle displayed, regardant

—

Weston; 2nd and 4th, three fleurs-de-lis—Stuart.

The Earl died at Ashley Park. By Frances, his lady, daughter of Esme Stuart,

Duke of Lennox, he had one son, Charles, and three daughters ; the former succeeded to

the earldom, but was slain in a sea-fight with the Dutch in 1665.

Another slab, erected by Ashmole the antiquary, records the memory of Mr. William

Lilly, the far-famed astrologer, who acquired so much notoriety during the reigns of Charles

I. and II. On this gravestone, originally placed over the spot where Lilly was buried,

"on the left side of the communion-table,"* but long ago removed to the south entrance

of the chancel, is the following inscription :—" Ne Oblivione conteretur TJrna GtULIelmi

Lillii, Astrologi peritissimi, Qui Fatis Cessit Quinto Idus Junii, Anno Christi Juliano

M DC lxxxi. Hoc Illi posuit Amoris Monumentum Elias Ashmole Armiger."

A small tablet of white marble records the memory of Henry Skrine, Esq., LL.B., of

Warley, Somerset, who died in 1803. This gentleman, a son of Eichard Dickson Skrine,

Esq., of Cobham, was a traveller and topographical writer, and published the following

works, viz. :—" Three successive Tours in the North of England, and great part of

* Lilly's " History of hi3 Life and Times," p. 247, edit. 1822. Ashmole, in his additions to that work, says that

the " fair black marble stone," which he placed over Lilly's grave, cost him £G 4s. 6d. Lilly died at Hersham in

this parish.
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Scotland," 1795, 4to ; "Two successive Tours through the whole of Wales, with

several of the adjacent English Counties," 1798, 8vo; and "A General Account of all

the Eivers of Note in Great Britain, &c, concluding with a minute Description of the

Thames," 1801, Svo. Below the inscription is a bas-relief of a large oak overshadowing

(or skrine-ing, i.e. screening) some younger trees, two or three of which, divested of foliage,

are said to refer to some deceased members of his family.

Against the east wall, on the north side of the altar, several small brasses are affixed

upon an oaken frame, first publicly noticed by Grose, in the "Antiquarian Bepertory."

He states that they were for a long time loose, and kept in the vestry, though it was

evident they had once lain over a gravestone, but in what part of -the church, or on what

occasion taken up, was not known. These memorials consist of four separate plates, as

shown in the annexed cut, together with a fifth plate, on which the following inscription is

engraved :
—

glare Itieth jicbobueof Johnjkltumt, gent, lleeyer of hcr^la'Hcs JJ.irUc of (Dtclanbe unber uc flight honourable

Charles gjototoavb, <Covb gUnnural of (Englanb, his goob gorb * g&x. 521 ho hub issue bj) (Snsan his toifc b .Suites

et bi baughtevs all lubing at his bcath, anb bepartcb out of this tuoilb ihe 22ub banc of ^ttarehe, JUno gomini

1587.

BRASSES OF JOIIX SEL\VY>

The account of this memorial given by Mr. Grose is as follows :
—

" An ancient sexton

many years ago (the cicerone of the place) explained the figures engraved thereon by the
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following traditionary story, which, though strange, seems from the concurrent testimony

of the monument not to be without foundation.

" John Selwyn, the person represented both in the praying posture and in the act

of killing the stag, was, as appears by the inscription, under-kceper of the park at Oatlands,

in Surrey, in the reign of Elizabeth ; the bugle-horn, the insignia of his office, is shown in

both figures.

"This man was (according to the before-named historian) extremely famous for his

strength, agility, and skill in horsemanship, specimens of which he exhibited before the

Queen, at a grand stag-hunt in that park ; where attending, as was the duty of his office,

he, in the heat of the chase, suddenly leaped from his horse upon the back of the stag

(both running at that time with their utmost speed), and not only kept his seat gracefully

in spite of every effort of the affrighted beast, but drawing his sword, with it guided him

towards the Queen, and coming near her presence, plunged it into his throat, so that the

animal fell dead at her feet. This was thought sufficiently wonderful to bo chronicled

on his monument ; he is accordingly there portrayed in the act of stabbing the beast." *

The small plate, on which Selwyn is shown killing the stag, has a similar representa-

tion on the back ; it Avas formerly suspended by a ring in order that both sides might

be examined, but it is now screwed down. The only difference between the subjects is,

that on the reverse side Selwyn is bareheaded, has spurs on, and that he grasps one of the

antlers of the stag with his left hand, whilst stabbing him through the neck with his

couteau da chasse with the other.*

Against the east Avail, on the north side of the altar, is au impressive memorial of

affection executed in statuary marble, and bearing the folloAving inscription :

—

To the Memory of Mary, wife of Admiral Sir Thomas Williams, of Burwood House in the Parish of Walton,

this monument is erected by her devotedly-attached, and deeply-afflicted husband. She died on the 17th of

December, 1824, in the 47th year of her age.

This was executed by J. Gott, of Eome, in 1827. The design is allegorical, and

includes two female figures, sculptured in high relief, representing Faith, or Christianity

soothing Grief. The latter figure is leaning mournfully on a pedestal, surmounted by a

sepulchral urn, whilst the former sustains a cross, and is pointing to the skies. Admiral

Sir Thomas Williams died in 1841.

* ''Antiquarian Repertory," vol. i. pp. 1, 2.

t " From this double representation," says Grose, " some have thought that Selwyn performed this feat more than

once ; others, with more probability, attribute it to the first engraving not having been approved of by the family, as

deficient either in likeness or some other circumstance ; therefore a second might be done, and to save the expense of a

fresh plate, was executed on the back of the former." A different version of the above exploit (unquestionably an

erroneous one) is sometimes told at AValton, namely, that at the very instant when Selwyn thrust his sword into the

stag, the animal threw back its head, and piercing the man's heart with its antlers, they fell dead together.
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On the south side of the chancel is another finely executed monument, by Chantrey, in

white marble, exhibiting a weeping female, in bold relief, leaning upon a sarcophagus, on

which is the name Christopher D'Oyly. On the pedestal is a small sculpture of a pelican

feeding its young : the inscription is as follows :—

To the Memory of Christopher D'Oyly, Esq., descended from an ancient family in the County of Oxford

:

a Barrister of considerable eminence : a man of clear discernment and sound judgment : equally distinguished

for unsullied integrity, as for the exercise of every social virtue. His professional abilities were ever engaged in

acts of humanity ; in allaying animosities ; in composing differences. Firm was his confidence in the truth of

Christianity ; and a lively Hope of the Rewards which it proposes, supported him under the pressure of a pain-

ful and lingering disease. He died on the 19th day of January, 1795, in the 7Sth year of his age.

In Memory of Mrs. Sarah D'Oyly, (grand-daughter of Sir Hans Sloane, Bart., and widow of the late

Christopher D'Oyly, Esq.,) who departed this life on the Twenty-eighth day of November, 1821, in the Ninety-

seventh year of her age. *

The following inscription records the interment of Thomas Fitz-Gerald, Esq., a

descendant of the Geralds, Earls of Kildare, of whom the Fair Geraldine, the poetical

lady-love of the accomplished Earl of Surrey, was a branch. It is noticed by Aubrey,

as being on a gravestone near the south wall of the chancel, but it is now covered by a

pew.
Hie jacet et Thomas, vir, qui de stirpe Giraldi

Eildarise Comitis, nobilis ortus erat.

Hie jacet et Francisco, uxor, Eandolphea proles,

Antique- Armigerum stemmate quae orta fuit.

Lnatus uterque satis nnlli lugendus amico,

Quem vere coluit spectat uterque Deum.

Over the entrance to the chancel from the churchyard is affixed a long tablet of

black marble within a red-veined frame, having an ornamental pediment, containing

sculpturings of a Death's head and hour-glass. This bears the date 1619, and is inscribed

" In further memory of the same Thomas Fitzgerald, Esq., and Frances, eldest daughter

of Thomas Eandolph, Esq., Post Master of England." Below this are several verses

expressive of the mutual affection, benevolence, religion, and general character of the

persons commemorated.

An upright oval monument, ornamented with sculptured drapery, cherubs, and

armorial bearings, records the memory of Lady Mary Edwards, wife of Sir James

Edwards, Bart., who died in 1739.

In the vestry, a square apartment on the north side of the chancel, originally a

chapel, is preserved a somewhat singular instrument, devised for the punishment of female

talkativeness, called the " Gossip's Bridle." This machine, made of thin iron, is so con-

* Mrs. D'Oyly, when resident at Twickenham, was a very early patron of Chantrey, the sculptor of this monument,

some of whose first works were executed in her residence.
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trived as to pass over and round the head, when the whole clasps together, and is fastened

at the back of the neck by a small padlock. The bridle-bit, as it is called, a flat piece of

iron, about two inches long and one inch broad, goes into the mouth, and keeps down

the tongue by its pressure; an aperture in front admits the nose to pass through.

Unhappily the instrument is now quite out of date. The following account of this

ungallant contrivance was given in some publication of the last century, the title of which

cannot at present be ascertained. Although injured by rust, the inscription can still be

read without much difficulty.

" There is in the venerable church of "Walton-on-Thames a curious instrument,

presented to the parish more than two hundred years ago by a person of some consequence

at that period, whose name was Chester. It was intended to be worn as a punishment by

the fair sex guilty of defamation, and whose tongues engendered mischief. It is of

singular construction, and when fixed on, one part enters the mouth and prevents articula-

tion. It bears the following inscription, and the date 1633 :

—

' Chester presents Walton with a Bridle

To curb Women's tongues that talk too idle.'

" Its presentation arose from the circumstance of the individual whose name it bears

losing a valuable estate through the instrumentality of a gossiping lying woman."

Many of the Eodney family, which settled at Walton in the reign of Queen Anne

(the ancient honours of whose race were so nobly maintained by the late Admiral Lord

Eodney), He buried in this church; among them Henry Eodney, Esq., and Mary his

wife (eldest daughter and coheiress of Sir Henry Newton, Envoy Extraordinary to the

Grand Duke of Tuscany), the parents of the Admiral.

There are many tombs and other sepulchral memorials in the churchyard, adjoining to

which, on the northern side, are the vicarage-house and grounds.

On the east side of the churchyard is a small pyramid, surrounded by an iron railmg

erected by Sir John Frederick, Bart., of Burwood Bark in this parish, and inscribed as

follows :

—

In Memory of Dame Mart Frederick, wife of Sir John Frederick, Bart. Died 18th November, 1794.—

Buried at St. Olave's.

In the vault underneath are deposited the remains of Sir John Frederick, Bart., of Burwood Park.

He died the 16th day of January, 1825, in the 76 year of his age. He represented the County in Five Parlia-

ments.

On the north side:—In Memory of John Frederick, Lieut. 2d Guards. Wounded and Died at the

Landing in Aboukir Bay.—Buried in Nelson Island.

Here lies Thos. Nathaniel Frederick, Lieut. Navy. Died November 21st, 1818, aged 35.

On the south side :—In Memory of Sir John Frederick, Bart., died 9th April, 1783, aged 75. His wife,

Dame Susannah Frederick, died 3rd January, 1787, aged 70.—Both buried at St. Olave's, Old Jewry.

VOL. II.
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At a short distance from the above, also guarded by iron rails, is a tall pedestal

marking the burial-place and recording the memory of Sir Thomas Brown, K.C.B. :

—

In Memory of Sir Thomas Beown, K.C.B., Colonel of- the 1st Regiment Bengal Light Cavalry, and

Lieut-General in the Army, late of this Place. At an early age he joined the forces of the East India Company,

and his important services in the Field from the Defence of Fort Marlborough in 1793 to the Storm of Jawnd

with a small force of Cavalry, towards the end of the Mahratta war, are recorded in the frequent Thanks of the

Commander in Chief under whom he served the Indian Government and the Court of Directors, and obtained

from his Majesty the honourable distinction of the Order of the Bath. He was born near Monaghan 15th August,

1761, and died at Thames Ditton 19th May, 1838.

Among the more distinguished natives of Walton was Admiral Sir George Brydges

Rodney, better known as Lord Rodney, the first who in a sea-fight practised upon

scientific principles the mano3uvre of breaking the enemy's line of battle, thus greatly

contributing to the triumphs of the British navy in modern times. He was born in 1718,

and was the second son of Henry Rodney, commander of the yacht in which George I.

was accustomed to cross the sea on his visits to his German dominions. His Majesty

and the Duke of Chandos acted as sponsors to the infant son of Captain Rodney, who

from them derived his baptismal appellation of George Brydges. He was sent when

Aery young to Harrow School, which he left when but twelve years of age, and under

the immediate patronage of royalty entered the navy.* In 1739 he was made a lieu-

tenant, in 1742 a captain, and in 1749 he was sent out as Governor and Commander-in-

chief on the Newfoundland station. On returning to England in 1752, he was elected

Member of Parliament for the borough of Saltash. In the following year he married

Jane, sister of Spencer Compton, Earl of Northampton, but was soon after left a widower.

Subsequently to his marriage Captain Rodney saw considerable active service, and in 1759

he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral. Two years later he was chosen M.P.

for Penrhyn. In 1764, after the conclusion of the Treaty of Paris, he was made a

Baronet, and in the same year married, secondly, Henrietta, daughter of John Clies, Esq.

He was afterwards for some time Governor of Greenwich Hospital, and in 1768 was

returned as M.P. for Northampton. Admiral Rodney was twice appointed Commander-in-

chief at Barbadocs, once to the same post on the Jamaica station, and subsequently to the

command of the whole of the West Indies. The chief naval engagements in which he

took part were in the expedition against the island of Martinique, which, after au obstinate

resistance, was surrendered by the French, and the capture of the island of St. Eustatius,

when he gained a most memorable victory over Count de Grasse. He finally returned to

England in 1782, when his services were rewarded by votes of thanks from Parliament,

* The King gave his protege " a letter of service," said to have been the last ever granted. " Life of Admiral

Rodney," by Major-Gen. Mundy, vol. i. p. 38.
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a peerage, by the title of Baron Eodney of Eodney Stoke, Somerset, with a pension of

£2,000 a year. Lord Eodney died in 1792, and was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral,

where a monument, by the sculptor Eossi, was erected to his memory at the public

expense.

• The services of this brave officer were so ill appreciated and so inadequately rewarded

that, involved in pecuniary difficulties, he was even obliged to seek a refuge in France

from the persecution of his creditors. While thus neglected by his countrymen, the

French Government made tempting offers to obtain his services; but he indignantly

rejected those overtures. Yet, though too firm a patriot to be induced to join the ranks

of a hostile power, he accepted the assistance of a French nobleman, the Marechal Biron,

by means of which he was enabled to free himself from the embarrassments which detained

him in a foreign land.

Samuel Croxall, a divine, and one of the minor poets who lived in the former part of

the eighteenth century, was the son of the Eev. S. Croxall, Vicar of Walton-upon-Thanies,

who, with his wife, was interred in the chapel or vestry there. The son was born at

"Walton in 16S8. He was sent to Eton, and thence removed to St. John's College,

Cambridge, to qualify himself for the clerical profession. Whilst at the university, we arc

told, he became enamoured of a lady named Anna Maria Mordaunt, to whom he dedicated

an amatory . poem, founded on the Book of Canticles, a specimen of which production

appeared in Steele's " Miscellany," in 1713, under the title of "Solomon's Song, Chap. IV."

His first avowed publication appears to have been " Two Original Cantos, in imitation

of Spenser's Fairy Queen," 1714, designed as a satire on the administration of Harley,

Earl of Oxford. In 1715 he addressed a poem to the Duke of Argyll on his victory over

the rebels in Scotland, and the same year he published " The Vision," a poem addressed

to the Earl of Halifax. In 1720 issued from the press in a complete state, with the title

of " The Fair Circassian," his imitation of the Canticles of Solomon, which was regarded

by some of his contemporaries as a profanation of the Bible, but which in thirty years

passed through eight editions. Another popular work from his pen was " The Fables of

iEsop and others, translated into English, -with Instructive Applications," first published

in 1722. This also, from its having been adopted as a class book in schools, has gone

through many editions, though the translations are not elegant, nor the applications always

judicious. Croxall was a considerable contributor to the translation of Ovid's Metamor-

phoses, edited by Dr. Samuel Garth ; the versions he furnished are, in general, more

successfully executed than those of some of his coadjutors. He obtained from the

university the degree of D.D., and his services as a party-writer were rewarded by the
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"Whigs. He was Chancellor and Canon of Hereford; in 1732 he was promoted to the

archdeaconry of Salop, and made a royal chaplain; and in 1734 he became Yicar of

Selleck, in Herefordshire. He died in 1752. Dr. Croxall is reported to have governed

the church of Hereford during the declining years of Bishop Egerton, and is charged

with having destroyed an old chapel, adjoining the episcopal palace, to furnish materials

for the erection of a house for his brother, Mr. Eodney Croxall.*

Bradshaw, the stern President of the High Court of Justice at the trial of Charles I.,

had a house at Walton ; and the Protector Cromwell is traditionally said to have been

some time resident at Ashley Park.

Water for domestic purposes is obtained at Walton from the land springs. At the

beginning of this century the Rev. Thomas Hatch made two attempts to procure water on

the vicarage premises by boring ; but no spring being found, the work was abandoned.

In each place the boring was continued to the depth of upwards of 325 feet. Below the

depth of a few yards from the surface the strata consisted chiefly of the hard blue clay or

marl which forms so considerable a part of the London basin deposit. There are gravel-

pits belonging to the parish, which have been long in use. The upper soil is mostly of a

light and sandy description, but all kinds of timber and forest trees grow and flourish

here. In some parts strata of iron ore are met with.

Walton Bridge, which crosses the river Thames, and connects this parish with

Shepperton, in Middlesex, derives its origin from the public-spirited exertions of Samuel

Dicker, Esq., an inhabitant of this village, who lived at Mount Felix, near the south end

of the bridge. In times of flood great inconvenience and much danger attended the transit

of goods and passengers by the ferry, which was about a quarter of a mile below the

present bridge. With a view to remedy this defect Mr. Dicker, in 174G-7, applied to

Parliament for an Act to enable him to erect a bridge from Cowey Hill, at Walton, to

Windmill Hill, in Shepperton, and to levy tolls for its support. After much opposition

the Act was passed, and Mr. Dicker erected the bridge at his own expense. The architect,

Mr. William Etheridge, obtained so much credit for his skill, that he was afterwards

appointed Surveyor of Eamsgate Harbour. Dicker's bridge was of a very peculiar design,

and exceedingly steep. It was first opened to the public in August, 1750.

Mr. Dicker (who appears to have estimated his own knowledge of the science of

bridge-building on rather too high a scale) felt convinced that his bridge would last

"for two hundred years without repairs ;" f and yet, within less than one-sixth of

* " Biographia Britannica," 2nd edit. vol. iv. 1789, art. Croxall.

t See Gentleman's Magazine for March, 1754, in which a letter was reprinted of Mr. Dicker's, on the expediency, &c,

of erecting a bridge across the Thames at Blackfriars. His words are these :
" I think that I can demonstrate that
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that period, the timbers were found to be so much decayed that it was necessary to

rebuild it with different materials. Accordingly, in 1780, an Act of Parliament was

obtained (20 George III.) by Michael Dicker Sanders, of Exeter, nephew and heir of

Mr. Dicker, to empower him to execute the same, and some additional tolls were granted to

meet the expenses.

Under that authority, and aided by the professional assistance of Mr. James Payne, the

architect who designed the bridge at Chertsey, Mr. Sanders completed the present bridge,

at the cost of -£2,000. The central division was greatly reduced in height, and four large

arches were turned with stone in place of three wooden ones ; the superstructure was

carried up with brickwork. Through these arches alone runs the Thames, except during

floods, when the surplus waters flow off through the adjoining small arches.

This bridge is wholly within the parish of Shepperton : there is also a second bridge

on the Surrey side, directly connected with the former by the roadway, and consisting of

fifteen small brick arches, extending across the hollow of a long meadow between Oatlands

Park and the Thames. This was erected to avoid the necessity and danger of a ferry here

during high floods. The tract it crosses is traditionally reported to have been part of the

ancient channel of the river, said to have altered its course in this vicinage about three

hundred years ago. It seems probable that occasional deviations of the current may have

taken place from the strong rush of the water over the low meadows of this district in

wintry storms, when the weight and velocity of the stream are considerably increased.*

The Thames at Walton is now crossed by a handsome iron bridge, which, in 1870, was

thrown open to the public " free of toll for ever."

At a short distance above Walton Bridge is the celebrated spot called Coway Stakes,

Walton Bridge, or another bridge built of the best timber as that is, and in that manner, will last for the space of at

least 200 years, without any repairs. And when in course of time the timber shall be decayed, posterity may frame upon
the ground such another bridge, to be raised upon the same piers (which will last above 1000 years), and when framed it

may be set up in six months' time ;—or, if they please rather, posterity may build a stone bridge like Westminster Bridge,

on the same piers." In Ireland's " Picturesque Views on the River Thames " (vol. ii. p. 73) it is stated that the plan of

Dicker's bridge " was by a Mr. White [builder], of Weybridge, though some other person has taken the merit of the

design."

* Aubrey, in his account of Surrey, vol. iii. pp. 94-5, is the earliest writer who has noticed this tradition, which he

does in the following words :
—" I was told by Elias Ashmole, Esq., [who died in 1692,] that the old current of the river

Thames is here changed, and that part of Middlesex, which is over against this Place, was formerly divided about 2 or

300 Years ago, from Surrey, when a Church was also swallow'd up by the waves." An addition, at a more recent time,

has been made to this vague report, in naming Shepperton Church as that which was destroyed by the torrent
;
yet there

is not the least evidence of such an event in any known and creditable record.

Dr. C. Mackay, in his " Thames and its Tributaries," has inadvertently fallen into an error in regard to this reported

alteration in the course of the river, the tradition, according to his statement, being that the stream " formerly ran

southward of the town, instead of to the north, which it now does." It is quite evident, however, from the nature of the

ground, that the river must always have preserved a northerly direction in respect to the situation of this village ; the

tradition is correspondent with that fact.
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where Caesar is reported to have crossed the Thames when in pursuit of the Britons under

Cassivellauuus, the ruler of the Cassii.
"

Before entering into this question, which has

proved a fruitful source of controversy among many learned antiquaries, it may be expe-

dient to refer to what the Eoman chieftain has himself stated in respect to this point of his

military operations.

In his second invasion Caesar landed on the eastern coast of Kent, at Butupiae (now

Bichborough), near Sandwich, where extensive remains of a Boman fortress still exist,

After securing his fleet, and repulsing some attacks of the Britons, he determined to march

westward in pursuit of Cassivellauuus, who retreated into his own territories, on the

north side of the Thames, which, according to Caesar's account, were separated from the

maritime states by that river, at the distance of about 80 miles from the sea.*

Caesar, as he himself informs us, then led his army towards the river on the confines

of the country of Cassivellauuus. The stream could be forded by infantry only in one

place, and even there not without difficulty. On arriving at that point he found a great

body of the enemy stationed on the opposite side of the river, the bank being defended by

sharp stakes driven into it, and also fixed in the bed of the river, under water ; which

information was furnished by prisoners and deserters. Caesar, having made his cavalry

advance, ordered the infantry immediately to follow, which they did with such vigour that

though they had their heads only above water, the hostile troops could not withstand

the onset of the legions and horsemen, but retiring from the bank of the river, took

flight,t

The place at which the Bomans forded the Thames, according to Camden and his

followers, is that since called Coway Stakes. These stakes in the bed of the river arc

mentioned both by the Anglo-Saxon historian, Bede, and by Geoffrey of Monmouth.

The former says that the stakes were to be seen in his time, as thick as a man's thigh,

and armed with had—" et circumfusae plumbo"—and fixed at the bottom of the river.

Geoffrey gives nearly the same account of the stakes.

Camden represents himself as having been the first to identify Coway Stakes as the

place where Caesar crossed the Thames. After giving the substance of the Boman

* " Majores imdique in eum locum copito Britannorum convenerant, suffima imperii bellique adniinistrandi, conimuni

consilio, permissa est Cassivellauno, cujus fines h. maritimis civitatibus flumen dividit quod appellator Tamesis, a niari

ciroiter millia passuum LXXX."— Comment, de Boll. Gallico, lib. v.

+ " Csesar, cognito consilio coram [Britaimorum so.], ad fluinen Tamesim, in fines Cassivellauni exercitum duxit, quod

flumen uno omnino loco pedibus, atque hoc segre, Iransiri potest : co quum venisset, animadvertit, ad alteram fluminis

ripam magnas esse copias boslium instructas : ripa autcm erat acutis sudibus prrefixis munita ; ejusdemque generis sub aqua

defixsB sudes flumine tegebantur. lis rebus cognitis a captivis perfugisque, Cassar, pramisso equitatu, confestim legiones

subsequi jussit ; sed ea edentate atque impetu militcs ierunt, quum capite solo ex aqua exstarent, ul hostes impetum

legionum atque equitum sustinere non posaent, ripasque dimittcrent acse l'uga; mandarent."—Id. Elzevir edit. 1061.
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general's narrative of that transaction, he adds, " of which passage I think I have now

first revived the fleeting memorial." * Camden's opinion has been strongly supported by

Mr. Samuel Gale in " A Dissertation on Ceesar's Passage over the Thames," read at tbc

Society of Antiquaries in 1735, thongh opposed by Ilorsley, the Hon. Daines Barrington,

Dr. Owen, Gough, Lyon, Lysons, and others.

From the information collected by Mr. Gale and Mr. Bray, it appears that numerous

stakes, answering to the description of the writers above quoted, have been removed from

the bed of the river at this place at different periods. The former remarks that "as to

the wood of these stakes, it proves its own antiquity, being by its long duration under

water so consolidated as to resemble ebony, and will admit of a polish. It is evident from

the external grain of the wood that the stakes were the entire bodies of young oak-trees."

He adds in a note, " Since writing this, one of the stakes entire was actually weighed up

between two loaded barges, at the time of a great flood, by the late Eev. Mr. Clark, jun.,

of Long Ditton." f Mr. Bray says, " One Simmons, a fisherman, who had lived here and

known the river all his life, told him in 1807 that at the place called Coway Stakes, he

had weighed up several stakes of the size of his thigh, about six feet long, shod with iron,

the Avood very black, and so hard as to turn an axe. Their boats sometimes ran against

them. The late Earl of Sandwich used to come to Shepperton to fish, and gave him

10s. 6d. apiece for some of them. There were none in any other part of the river that

he ever heard of. One remained in the river, which they were not able to weigh : it was

visible when the water was clear : his net had been caught and torn by it. His tradition

is " that " they formed part of a bridge built by Julius Caesar ; and he described them to

have stood in two rows, as if going across the river, about nine feet asunder as the water

runs, and about four feet asunder as crossing the river." %

Salmon, who admits that Camden was right " in fixing Csesar's passage hereabouts,"

* Horsley supposes Kingston to have been the place of Cesar's passage, and the same opinion is advocated by

different -writers in Jesse's "Gleanings in Natural History." Dairies Barrington and Dr. Owen conceive it to

have been on the Medway, the latter believing Cresar's " Ad Tamesim" to have meant that river. Gough conjectures

that More Ford—that is, the great ford—between Kingston and Richmond, -was the place ; the Eev. Mr. Lyon fixes it at

the great estuary formerly existing in the neighbourhood of Canterbury and Ashford; and the late Rev. Mr. Leman
imagined that the passage -was effected between Petersham and Twickenham.

+ Archceolorjia, vol. i. p. 189.

I Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 759. The objection that has been made by Mr. Barrington and other

writers against the efficiency of the stakes at Coway to prevent troops from crossing the ford seems to be obviated by some

remarks made by Mr. Bray, at the end of his account of Walton, relative to the track of the ford in question. He states,

on the authority of a Mr. Crawter, " who -was well acquainted with Walton and the river there," that the line of the ford

was not transversely straight across the stream, but formed a curve, nearly in a semicircle ; so that the line of stakes

must have twice intercepted the passage. Hence it appears that, but for the intelligence Coesar obtained from prisoners

and deserters, his horsemen, in ignorance of the stratagem, might have become entangled among the stakes, and the

Britons have thus prevented their passage, or occasioned them great loss in effecting it.
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first broached the opinion that the Coway stakes, or " British chcvaux de /rise, left in

the river but a little beyond memory," as he jocosely insinuates, were merely the remains

of "a wear for fishing ; " and this conjecture has likewise been entertained by Daines

Barrington, Lysons, and some other writers. But then no similar stakes have been found

in any other part of the Thames assigned as the place of Caesar's transit with his army
;

nor has any proof ever been offered of the existence of a weir on this spot ; nor has any

ancient record been discovered to give validity to the supposition. If these stakes, says

Mr. Bray, "were merely the remains of a weir, it may be asked why a weir was so

strongly constructed in this particular place as to remain so many ages, when nothing

similar is found in any other part of the river ?
"

Between "Walton Bridge and Lower Halliford, in Shepperton parish, the river, flowing

in a semicircular course of great extent, includes a large tract of low meadows within

the bend. It was here that the Coway ford crossed the stream in a circuitous direction

downward ; even within memory of the last generation it has been traced by persons

wading through the current when the waters were low. Since the commencement of

the present century, however, the bed of the river has been much deepened in this part,

hence nearly all remains of the ford have been destroyed, and every trace of the Coway

stakes obliterated.

But this neighboiu-hood has been the scene of extensive warlike operations. The

great entrenchment on St. George's Hill (to be described hereafter), traditionally called

Caesar's Camp ; the entrenchments in Oatlands Park, formerly distinctly to be seen, and the

finding of wedges or celts there, as mentioned by Gough ; the names of Wal-ton (Wall-

town), Camp Close (between Caesar's Camp and Oatlands), and War Close (at Shepperton),

are all indicative of hostility, and have reference to the warfare earned on in this district

in the remote ages of British history.

There are few estates in Surrey possessing so many attractions within a small

compass as Mount Felix, situated on the banks of the Thames near Walton Bridge.

It formerly belonged to the Earl of Tankerville, but is now owned by Mrs

Ingram, widow of Mr. Herbert Ingram, M.P., the founder of the Illustrated London

Netvs.

Many improvements were made on this estate by its late possessors. Originally

the grounds were of inconsiderable extent, but they have since been augmented by various

purchases. The old residence was a large plain edifice of no architectural pretensions

whatever ; but the present mansion is an elegant Italian villa, erected from the designs

and under the superintendence of Sir Charles Barry, the architect of the Houses of
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Parliament. It stands upon a fine lawn, rendered picturesque by tall elms and venerable

cedars, which front the mansion towards the river.

This mansion has a gently elevated site, and consists of a spacious building, with a

projecting wing at one end, terminated by a square tower, the basement story of which

forms an arcade, and includes the principal entrance. The tower is about 70 feet high :

it comprises three stories, and commands an agreeable prospect of the surrounding country,

to which the silvery windings of the Thames give beauty.

When Lord Tankerville erected this mansion a great improvement was made by

altering the direction of the road which leads into the village from Walton Bridge, and

which formerly ran close to the old house. To effect this about two acres of land were

obtained from Oatlands Park, and its entrance was thrown back to the required distance,

the lodges being rebuilt with the same materials and in the same style as before. The

new road was made both wider and more convenient than the old one, the site of which

was afterwards annexed to his lordship's grounds, together with a group of tall elms and

a small piece of land belonging to the Oatlands estate.

Adjoining to Walton on the south-west is Ashley Park, the seat of Joseph Sassoon,

Esq., which comprises a mansion of red brick and about 300 acres of land. In old

writings it is called Asheley, and described as " consisting of one messuage, which, with

the lands thereto belonging, was parcel of the possessions purchased by Henrj VIII.

,

annexed to Hampton Court, and subsequently granted by letters-patent to Eoger

Yonge by Edward VI." Queen Elizabeth and James I. made similar grants to several

parties.

In the reign of James this was the seat of Christopner Yilliers, Earl of Anglesea,

younger brother to the Duke of Buckingham, the royal favourite. He died in 1624,

leaving a son, Charles, and a daughter, Anne (or Susan). Charles, the second earl, died

without issue in 1659, at which time Ashley Park was the residence of his grandmother,

the Countess, remarried to Benjamin Weston, Esq., brother of Jerome, Earl of Portland,

who died here in 1662. By her second husband Lady Anglesea had one daughter, who

became the wife of Sir Charles Shelley, Bart., of Michel Grove, in Sussex. On the death of

the Countess in 1662 she was interred in a vault belonging to this estate in Walton

Church.*

* On the next reopening of the vault in 1709, preparatorily to the interment of Sir Richard Pyne, the remains of the

Countess of Anglesea were found mouldering into dust ; the silken ribbons which had tied the wrists of her burial shroud,

being undecayed, were taken up, and some years afterwards, in 1727, they were presented to Sir John Shelley, Bart.,

grandson of the Sir Charles who had married Lady Anglesea's daughter. The vault was opened by desire of Lady Pyne,

under the direction of the Rev. Samuel Croxall, incumbent of Walton, who, in a letter addressed to a Mrs. Woodroffe

at Sir John Shelley's in 1727 (and through whom he transmitted the ribbons to that gentleman), said that, "on opening

VOL. II. P
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In 1668 this estate was held by Henry, Lord Arundel; it afterwards passed into the

possession severally of Sir Walter Clarges, Sir Eichard Pyne, Knt., Lord Chief Justice of

Ireland, and others, until, in 1718, it was purchased by Eichard Boyle, Viscount Shannon,

by whom much addition was made both to the house and park. That nobleman died here

in 1740, and was buried in Walton Church, as stated above.

Grace Boyle, his daughter and heiress, the wife of Charles Sackville, Earl of Middlesex

(afterwards second Duke of Dorset), dying before her husband in 1763, bequeathed this

estate to her cousin, Colonel John Stephenson, after whose death in 1786 it came into

the possession of Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart., the maternal nephew of the Countess of

ASHLEY-PAKK HOT.';

Middlesex. That gentleman, who had been in the sea service of the East India Company,

and afterwards one of the directors and chairman of that company, was created a Baronet

in 1782. He died in 1807, and was buried in Walton Church, having represented his

native county of Cumberland in Parliament for forty years. The estate descended to his

son and his grandson; but in 1863 it was purchased by the late Sassoon David Sassoon,

Esq., third son of tbo late David Sassoon, of Bombay, on whose death in 1867 the estate

the vault, he found a stone with an inscription for the Countess, stating the time of her death," and that " on one side of

the vault lay the shape of a body lightly covered with dust, the coffin being entirely decayed, and the very iron hinges

so decayed as to crumble in pieces on being handled. A knot of ribbons hung on each wrist, and another was at her feet.

The two former were perfectly sound, the gloss and smoothness continuing, with some remains of the colour, which was

purple : the latter was rotten and fell to pieces." Mr. Croxall's letter was seen among the papers of Sir John Shelley by

the Rev. Mr. Shaw, the historian of Staffordshire, and published by him in the Topographer, vol. iii. p. 304. Mr.

Shaw adds that he saw the libbons in a perfect state in 1790, firm and good, the colour being of a deep olive cast.
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descended to the present owner, Joseph, his eldest son by Flora, daughter of S. E. Bassoon,

Esq., of Bagdad.

This mansion, a spacious edifice of red brick, has been assigned to the time of Henry

VIII. The circumstance of the estate having been annexed to Hampton Court (as noticed

above) has given rise to, and may perhaps confirm, the local opinion that the house was

built by Cardinal Wolsey, but no record of the fact is known to exist. It is evident,

however, from the style of the architecture, that the more ancient parts of the house were

erected about that age. It is in the form of an H, and has gables at each end ; but the

original shape has been altered by introducing semicircular projections (as shown in the

print) beneath the gables. Nearly all the windows, square-headed, and divided by stone

mullions, have been modernised. Here is a lofty hall, which occupies the entire height of

the building from the basement, and underwent a thorough repair under the judicious

directions of its late owner, Sir H. Fletcher. It is neatly wainscoted with oak, and the

ceiling is painted in imitation of wood-groining. At the inner extremity of the hall is a

capacious and handsome staircase. The gallery, 100 feet long, occupies the entire length

of one side of the house.

The park is well wooded, and contains some fine timber : the oak, elm, and lime all

flourish here. There are also magnificent specimens of the Pinus sylvestris, or Scotch fir

;

and it may fairly be questioned whether an equal number of these trees, of similar height

and dimensions, are elsewhere to be found. Most of them are from 10 to 12 feet in girth

at three feet from the ground (the largest being 13 feet), with a clear stem of from 30 to

40 feet, the entire height being from 80 to 90 or 100 feet. The wood is very solid, of

admirable quality, and quite equal to foreign deal. These trees are upwards of a century

old. In the topmost of their bold horizontal branches a considerable number of herons

make their nests.

Hersham, in Walton.

The south-eastern part of Walton parish bears the general name of Hersham, where an

extensive hamlet, now a separate district parish, has been gradually attaining consequence

during the last and present centuries. Originally it appears to have been called Hevers

Hame (since contracted into Heverisham and Hersham), from the Hevers family, who had

a residence here, and to whom the manor of Apse, in "Walton, belonged in the early part of

the fourteenth century. About the same time this property would seem to have been

held by the prior and convent of Christ Church, Canterbury, as they obtained a grant of

free-warren for their manor here in 1317. How it has since descended has not been

traced. Hersham is now divided amongst several owners.

p 2
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The distance of this hamlet from the parish church and the progressive increase of the

population having long rendered such a step necessary, a chapel-of-ease was built and

fitted up on the south-western verge of Hersham Green in 1839. The gift of £1,000 was

made by Sir Henry and Lady Fletcher, of Ashley Park, towards an endowment for the

minister, with which sum £1,108 was purchased in the 3 per cent. Consols, in the names

of the trustees, viz. Sir Bichard Frederick, Bart., John Philip Fletcher, Esq., and the

Eev. Thomas Hatch. Two roods of land were also given for the site of the intended

edifice by W. Holmes, Esq. The designs of Thomas Bellamy, Esq., architect, being pre-

ferred by the committee, the present structure was commenced under the direction of that

gentleman in 1839, and it was consecrated and dedicated to the Holy Trinity the same

year.

This edifice is an adaptation of the Anglo-Norman style of architecture to the con-

veniences of modern worship, and it must be regarded as a favourable example of that style

of composition, particularly when the funds were limited. It is constructed of yellow

brick, but has stone dressings to the windows, doors, &c. The walls are strengthened by

flat buttresses, and there is a series of ornamental machicolations below the parapets. At

the west end, in the central part, is a thin rectangular tower, the upper division of which

forms a kind of open turret, wherein a small bell is suspended. The entrance porch is in

the middle of the south side, and corresponding in situation, on the north, is a small

vestry. The interior, neatly fitted up, has a light and cheerful appearance, there being

seven windows on each side, besides others at the east and west ends. It contains 472

sittings, one-half of which are open and free. The pews are painted in imitation of oak.

The christening vase was presented by the Eev. J. H. Skrine, of Teddington, in Middlesex.

Including the furnishing and all other incidental and miscellaneous charges, the total

expense of this chapel was £2,565 19s. lid., of which sum £122 5s. was paid to the archi-

tect for commission and travelling expenses, and £2,120 to Mr. Winsland, the builder.

The Eev. "William North was the first officiating minister.

Great improvements and additions have been made to the national schools by bequest

and by voluntary subscriptions, and a new school has been added through the means of a

benefaction of the late Captain J. Middleton, B.N., and his wife. Of late years the

number of dwellings in Hersham has largely increased.

Near the south-east side of Hersham Green is a residence standing on the site of an

older house, once the property of the celebrated astrologer, Lilly, the inscription on whose

gravestone in Walton Church has already becu recorded.

William Lilly, one of the most noted writers on the once-popular subject of Judicial
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Astrology, was born at Diseworth, a village in Leicestershire, in 1602. He was sent by his

father, a farmer, to a grammar school at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, where he remained some

years, and, according to his own account, studied Latin and Greek. At the age of eighteen

he returned home, partly in consequence of the poverty of his family. Being unwilling or

unable to attend to agricultural labour, he determined to try his fortune in London, whither

he proceeded in 1620. On his arrival in town he was engaged, through the recom-

mendation of a country attorney formerly concerned in his father's affairs, in the service of

Mr. Gilbert Wright, who, as he states in his memoirs, " could neither write nor read, but

lived upon his annual rents, and was of no calling or profession." He had, however, been

appointed Keeper of the Lord Chancellor's lodgings at Whitehall, and afterwards Master of

the Salter's Company. Lilly was now employed as a servant of all work ; to attend his

master to church and elsewhere, sweep the street, fetch water from the Thames for

washing, weed the garden, and scrape trenchers. His master's wife, somewhat older than

her husband, was, it appears, very jealous, and often consulted " such as were then called

cunning or wise men " as to the probability of surviving her partner, with whom she

was dissatisfied. Lilly sometimes accompanied his mistress on these visits, and thence

apparently first acquired a taste for fortune-telling. This lady died in 1624, of a cancer in

the breast ; and Lilly, who had performed the offices of nurse and surgical attendant, found

attached to her armpit, after her decease, a bag in which were several siffils, as he terms

them, which strengthened his predilection for the occult sciences.

His master married again, and dying in 1627, the serving-man without delay

paid his addresses to the young widow, to whom he was soon after united in

matrimony. " During all the time of her life," says Lilly, " they lived very lovingly ;
"

and Lilly amused himself with angling, and attending the sermons of puritanical

ministers.

In 1632, hearing in the course of conversation of the astrological skill of one Evans, a

Welshman in holy orders, who had preferment in Staffordshire, whence he had been

compelled to flee " for some very scandalous " offences, Lilly procured an introduction to

him, and became his pupil. After seven or eight weeks' study under this worthy tutor

he says he could set a figure perfectly. His wife, dying in 1633, left him property

amounting to nearly £1,000, part of which he laid out in the purchase of a moiety of

thirteen houses in the Strand, his own residence being at a corner house there, adjacent

to St. Clement's Church.

In 1634 Lilly engaged with David Eamsay, clockmaker to the King, John Scott,

and others, in seeking for hidden treasure in the cloisters of Westminster Abbey by
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means of the divining rods.* He mentions a circumstance relative to this ridiculous

mummery which shows that he must even then have been either a gross impostor or a

mad enthusiast. The gold-seekers having found a coffin, which they did not think it

worth while to open (its seeming lightness not answering their expectations), Lilly says,

"From the cloisters we went into the Abbey church, where, upon a sudden (there being no

wind when we began), so fierce, so high, so blustering, and loud a wind did rise, that we

verily believed the west end of the church would have fallen upon us : our rods would

not move at all ; the candles and torches, all but one, were extinguished, or burned very

dimly. John Scott, my partner, was amazed, looked pale, knew not what to think or to

do, until i" gave directions and command to dismiss the dtemons ; which when done, all was

quiet again, and each man returned unto his lodging about twelve o'clock at night. I

could never since be induced to join with any such-like actions. The true miscarriage of

the business was by reason of so many people being present at the operation ; for there

was about thirty, some laughing, others deriding us ; so that if we had not dismissed the

daemons, I believe most part of the Abbey church had been blown down." In the same

year Lilly took a second wife, with whom he had a portion of ,£500 ; but he quaintly

remarks, " she was of the nature of Mars," and that " he shed no tears " at her

decease.

In 1G36 Lilly removed to Hersham, where he continued until 1641, when being, as

he says, weary of the country, and perceiving there was money to be got in London, he

took up his abode there, and devoted his time to the study and practice of astrology, which

he turned to profitable account. In 1643 he became known to Bulstrode Whitelocke, a

member of the House of Commons and an active associate of Oliver Cromwell, under

whose government he became a person of considerable influence in the State ; and Lilly

found him a serviceable friend and patron. The astrologer, in 1644, commenced the

publication of an almanac, under the title of "Merlinus Anglicanus Junior." Shortly

after appeared his "Supernatural Sight," followed the same year by the "White King's

Prophecy" and the "Prophetical Merlin." Of the "Prophecy" he says eighteen

hundred copies were sold in three days, " so that it was oft reprinted." His reputation

for a superior knowledge of the occult sciences now procured him applications from

persons of all ranks and parties, and he was not remiss in turning this opportunity to his

own profit. He likewise published several other works on astrological subjects, which pro-

cured for him an increased and influential notoriety.

* Ramsay was the scientific horologer and goldsmith, of whom the Wizard of the North made such good use in his

novel of " The Fortunes of Nigel."
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In 1645 he became involved in a controversy with Captain Wharton, a Eoyalist astro-

loger and almanac-maker, who, being jealous, perhaps, of Lilly's rival fame, had styled him

"an impudent, senseless fellow," at which our author was so aggrieved that "before

that time," as he tells us, he " was more a Cavalier than Eoundhead, and so taken notice

of ; but after that, I engaged body and soul in the cause of Parliament, but still with

much affection to his Majesty's person and unto monarchy." It is sufficiently obvious,

however, that Lilly paid more attention to profit than principle, and was ever ready to

yield his services to any party for the sake of gain. In his memoirs he boasts, not only

of professional services to the Zing, but likewise asserts that he procured for him, when in

Carisbrooke Castle, a file and a bottle of aquafortis, with which to sever the bars of his

prison window when meditating his escape from that fortress. His endeavours to profit

by cajoling in turn both Eoyalists and anti-Eoyalists sometimes brought him into diffi-

culties, and he was more than once cited before the Parliament, when he probably owed

his safety to the interest of his patron Whitelocke, for which, indeed, he appears to have

been duly grateful.

In 1651 he published "Several Observations on the Life and Death of Charles, late

King of England." The next year he bought a house and lands at Hersham for £950,

an acquisition which enabled him to obtain great influence in "Walton parish ;' and it must

in justice be said that he exerted it for the general benefit of the parishioners. He

also expended a still larger sum in the purchase of fee-farm rents which had belonged to

the Crown, yielding £110 a year; but these he was forced to resign after the Eestora-

tion. "I was drawn in," he says, "by several persons to make that simple purchase;"

but " the loss thereof never afflicted me, for I have ever reduced my mind according to

my fortune."

On becoming a second time a widower early in 1653-4, Lilly married a third wife in

the same year. This lady, as he records in his professional jargon, was " signified in his

nativity by Jupiter in Libra ; and she was so totally in her conditions, to his great

comfort."

The versatile conjurer, after the return of Charles II., thought it prudent to obtain a

pardon under the great seal, on which occasion he probably reaped the benefit of his

generosity to his old antagonist, Captain Wharton. That person, an active partisan of

Charles I., was seized and imprisoned after the termination of the civil war, and, as Wood

says, " being threatened with greater punishment, he found William Lilly, his antagonist,

a friend. After his Majesty's restoration he became Treasurer and Paymaster of the

Ordnance, and repaid Lilly his courtesy." It is to be hoped, for the credit of both
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parties, that these statements are true ; but Lilly himself, iu his autobiography, takes no

other notice of this interchange of good offices with Wharton than by saying that " upon

his humble request " the latter "was enlarged and had his liberty."

After the fire of London in 1666 Lilly came under suspicion on account of a por-

tentous hieroglyphic, exhibiting a grand conflagration, which he had published fifteen years

before in a tract entitled "Monarchy, or no Monarchy." He was summoned before the

parliamentary committee instituted to make inquiry into the causes of the fire, but

was fortunate enough to clear himself from the suspicion of having been an incendiary.*

In 1665 Lilly quitted London finally, settled at Hersham, and there practised

medicine, having in 1670 obtained a license for that purpose from the Archbishop of

Canterbury. Towards the close of his life he adopted one Henry Coley, a tailor, to

whom he made a present of the copyright of his almanac, which he had continued to

publish for thirty consecutive years. His death took place at Hersham in 1681, and he

was buried, as already stated, in the chancel at "Walton. He bequeathed his estate at

nersham to a son of his patron, Bulstrode Whitelocke, and his library was sold by his

widow to his friend Ashmole for the sum of £50.

The handsome villa belonging to the late Captain J. D. Middleton, E.N., at Hersham,

was built from the designs of Thomas Bellamy, Esq., the architect of the new chapel there.

* Lilly's "History of his Life and Times," edit. 1822, 8vo, passim; Wood, "Athenas Oxon." vol. ii. c. 684;

" Biographia Britannica," 1760, fol. vol. v. art. Lilly. Butler, in Lis " Hudibras," has, in bis own inimitable verse and

manner, portrayed Lilly under the character of Sidrophel ; and nearly all that the poet has ascribed to him, as Dr. Grey

remarks in his annotations, the reader will find verified in his autobiography.

" Quoth Ralph, Not far from hence doth dwell

A cunning man, hyght Sidrophel,

That deals in Destiny's dark Counsels,

And sage Opinions of the Moon sells,

To whom all People far and near,

On deep Importances repair ;

When Brass and Pewter bap to stray,

And Linen slinks out of the way :

When Geese and Pullen are seduc'd,

And Sows of sucking Pigs are chows'd ;

When Cattle feel indisposition

And need th' opinion of Physician
;

When Murrain reigns in Hogs or Sheep,

And Chickens languish of the Pip :

When Yeast and outward means do fail

And have no power to work on Ale
;

When Butter does refuse to come,

And Love proves cross and humoursome,

To Him with Questions and with Urine,

They for Discovery flock, or Curing."

Hudibras, part ii. canto iii.
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It is pleasantly situated near the banks of the river Mole, which skirts the lawn, and

is crossed at a little distance by a small bridge on the road to Esher. This estate

formerly belonged to Mr. John Scott, who erected the Sans Pareil, now the Adclphi

Theatre, in the Strand, and whose daughter, Jane Margaret, was the first wife of Captain

Middleton. She died in 1839, having devised her property at Hersham, including this

estate, to her husband in perpetuity. Mrs. Middleton was in her youth a very

pleasing actress, and the success of her father's speculations was in a great degree

dependent on her exertions. She lies buried with her parents in "Walton Churchyard,

where an inscribed tomb has been erected to their memory.

Burwood Park, in Walton parish, was purchased of the representatives of the Lattons,

originally settled at Latton, in 'Wiltshire, and of whom John Latton, Esq., Deputy

Lieutenant for Surrey in the reign of Queen Anne, died here in 1727. That gentleman

was regarded with much favour by William III., who appointed him to many offices

;

amongst others, those of Equerry, Master of the Buckhounds and Harriers, &c.

This estate was held for several generations by the family of Frederick, the head of

whom was raised to a baronetcy in 1723. One of them, Sir John Frederick, M.P. for

Newport, in Cornwall, erected a handsome mansion at Burwood, and enlarged the park

by purchases of land, so that it contained 300 acres not traversed by any road or foot-

path previously to the enclosure of the parish pursuant to the Act passed in 1800, when

an addition of 150 acres was made to it. He died at Burwood Park in 1825. His eldest

son having died in the expedition to Egypt in 1801,* he was succeeded by his second son,

Sir Eichard Frederick, on whose death in 1873 the baronetcy passed to his kinsman,

Captain Charles Edward Frederick, of the 21st Hussars. The mansion and estate of

Burwood Park were purchased from the executors of the late Sir Eichard Frederick by

Henry William Askew, Esq., of Glenridding, Westmoreland.

Burwood Park is situated at a short distance from the Walton station on the South-

western Kailway, and immediately adjacent to Walton- Common, from which a consider-

able part of it has been enclosed. It contains some extensive plantations, particularly of

firs, together with numerous trees of other kinds, and is, indeed, so thickly wooded that

the mansion is secluded from sight from almost every point beyond its own immediate

precincts. The general surface of the park is low and flat, but in some parts the

scenery is rendered picturesque by fine groups of trees, and enlivened by small sheets

of water supplied by the ground springs. The house comprises a handsome suite of well-

* See before, under Walton, p. 97. He was a Lieutenant in the 2nd regiment of Guards, and was mortally wounded
at the landing in Aboukir Bay.
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arranged apartments, including a saloon, dining and drawing rooms, a billiard-room, and

a library.* The park is crossed by a winding carriage drive.

At a short distance from Burwood Park southwards is Btjehill, the property and

residence of Francis T. Bircham, Esq. This also belonged to Mr. Latton in the early

part of the last century, and was sold by him, together with the mansion-house, &c, of

Esher, to Peter de la Porte, Esq., one of the directors of the South Sea Company during

their iniquitous proceedings in 1720. He was also one of those whom the Parliament

amerced for their guilty participation in the frauds committed by the company, his fine

being £10,000. That person bequeathed the estate to General Johnson, whose son

assumed the name of Tynte on succeeding to the property of Sir Charles Kemeys Tynte,

Bart. From him Burhill descended to its late owner, Mr. Charles Kemeys Kemeys-Tynte.

In 1867 the mansion was destroyed by fire, but it has since been rebuilt. It occupies a

pleasant site, and commands some fine prospects. The grounds are partly bounded by the

river Mole, which here takes a very sinuous direction.

About half a mile from Burhill, on the road from Walton to Ripley, is Bubwood House,

which, with the estate attached to it, was formerly the property and residence of Admiral

Sir Thomas Williams, G.C.B. He died in 1841, having bequeathed this estate to Thomas

Williams, Esq., his nephew, by whom it was sold to Lord Francis Egerton. The mansion

subsequently became the property and residence of the Dowager Countess of Ellesmere.

The house, pleasantly situated on a fine lawn, is stuccoed in imitation of stone. It has

been enlarged at different times, but has few pretensions to architectural character, unless

it be that the parapets of the eastern or principal front are battlemented, and that the long

line of the elevation is agreeably relieved by two projecting bows. The chief apartments,

including an entrance hall, a billiard-room, dining and drawing rooms, a library, &c, are

fitted up with much taste, and have a cheerful aspect : the chimney-pieces are of statuary

marble. The lawn is ornamented by beds of flowering shrubs, and skirted by the river

Mole, which forms the boundary of the estate in that direction. In the grounds imme-

diately around the house are many fine trees of an ornamental kind ; among these are two

remarkable acacias or locust-trees, and a hickory or butter-nut tree, as it is called in

America. There are also some venerable but decayed oaks of a great size.

St. Geoege's Hill, which rises immediately to the west of the seats just described,

consists of an oblong sandy ridge of considerable height and magnitude, but extremely

irregular in its form. From most parts of the surrounding plain it ascends with a

* In one of the windows are the arms of the Lattons, viz.—per pale org. ami sab. a saltier engr. ermines and em.—
with other shields.
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gradual inclination ; in others it projects in vast angles, the upper parts being very

abrupt, and in some of the hollows almost perpendicular. Its altitude is much greater

than that of St. Anne's Hill at Chertsey ; but the elevation is most distinguishable

"when viewed from a distance, as all its protruding angles then appear united in one

mass, stretching across the horizon, and being differently featured from all the eminences

of this country." * Its extent, as ascertained by a survey in 1802 of the estates of the

,1
'
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/
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ANCIENT EXCAMrMEXT OX ST. GEOKGE's HILL,

Duke of York in the manors of Walton, Weybridge. and Byfleet, is nearly 1,170 acres, a

considerable portion of which has been since enclosed and planted, chiefly with firs.f The

greater part of this tract was purchased by the late Lord Francis Egerton.

* Skrine's"" Rivers," p. 356. Mr. Skrine " pursued Ms lucubrations for some years," as he himself informs us, in a

small villa in the outskirts of Walton Common, " looking from its front towards the distant range of the Surrey Downs

and the nearer ridge of St. George's Hill, opposite to Burwood Park."

—

Ibid. p. 366.

+ The survey was made by Lieut.-Col. Brown, Assistant Quartermaster-General ; and the view of the encampment

on St. George's Hill, which appears in the above woodcut, was traced from the vellum plan on which the particulars of

the survey were laid down for the Duke of York.

Q 9
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On the south-east angle of this eminence is an ancient encampment of considerable

size, which during the last century appeared to have acquired the name of Caesar's Camp ;
*

yet on what authority is questionable. It exhibits nothing of the regularity of a Eoman

work, and though from different circumstances it may be fairly assumed that it was occupied

by the Eomans, we must hesitate in ascribing its origin to that people. Its vallum and

ditches are perfectly distinct ; but the latter, in some parts very deep, are overgrown with

large trees and underwood, the general area of the camp being covered with fern and

heath. The banks, however, are much broken, and a comparatively modern road, or

drive, as it is called, now crosses it nearly midway. Its boundaries are exceedingly

irregular, as will be seen by the foregoing plan
;
yet the southern angle has the appearance

of a modern bastion. On the west there are a double ditch and vallum ; on the other

sides the outworks are single. There are appearances, however, of other lines of defence

at different points, but the banks and acclivities are so thickly covered with wood and

thickets that it is difficult to distinguish the natural from the artificial. In some parts,

indeed, the scenery partakes of a romantic character.

This plan has been laid down upon a scale of ten inches to a mile. The area of the

camp comprises between 13 and 14 acres of ground. Its medium breadth, where crossed

by the road, is 195 yards ; its extreme length, from north to south, is 440 yards ; the

projection of the south bastion from the general line of the vallum is about 160 yards

;

and the entire circumference of the whole about three-quarters of a mile, or 1,320 yards.

On the southern side is an embankment extending to a considerable distance along the

declivity towards Oatlands ; but there is no trench running down to Walton, as Mr.

Manning states, probably from a mistake in recollection of a passage in Aubrey, who

speaks of a trench running towards that town.

In his "Dissertation on Caesar's Passage over the Thames " (already referred to in the

account of Coway Stakes), Mr. Gale has thus stated his opinion of this spot having been

occupied by the Eoman chieftain. Speaking of Coway ford, the writer says, " I hope it will

not be thought improper here to take notice that there is a large Eoman encampment, up in

the country directly southward, about a mile and a half distant from the ford, and pointing

to it. It is fortified with a double vallum and ditches in a square form, situated on the top

of a very high hill ; where it is natural to imagine Cassar entrenched him, as well to recon-

noitre the country, as to give time to his fatigued troops to recover, after their difficult

marches and various encounters with the Britons ; and to wait for those that had been

* The earliest writer who mentions Ccesar's name in connection with this camp appears to have been Salmon, in the

following passage :
—" The Camp on St. George's Hill may be one of the most antient in the Island, and the work of

Ciesar himself."

—

Antiquities of Surrey, p. 175.
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dispersed up and down the country : that being thus near the river he might be ready to

execute his grand design of passing the Thames with his whole force, and which, he says,

was done ' ea celeritate atque impetu, 1 that Cassivelaun and his Britons, at the sight of

Ca?sar's soldiers, horse and foot, plunging into the water, being intimidated, precipitately

fled from the opposite bank (tho' fortified with stakes) into their well-known coverts and

woods, and were closely pursued by the Romans, even to the ' Oppidum Cassivelauni ' (a

fastness between two fens), which some think to have been the old Yerulamium, others at

Cassiobury, both in the Hundred of Cassio, in Hertfordshire." *

Notwithstanding the opinion of Mr. Gale that this was a Roman encampment, the

extreme irregularity of its form and outline seems strongly to militate against the idea of

its being of Roman origin. More probably it was originally British, and constituted one

of those hill fastnesses from which our rude ancestors were driven by the superior discipline

and weapons of the Roman soldiers. The discovery of some ancient urns at Silvermere

may be referred to as corroborative of this opinion.

This spot was well chosen for a military post, not only from its commanding situation,

but also from the numerous springs which rise immediately around it, and of which the

broad expanse called Silvermere was probably a natural reservoir in the very earliest

times. Some deep entrenchments still remain undisturbed, leading from the higher parts

of tbe eminence to this lake. Some of these trenches, being sufficiently deep to conceal a

man on horseback, were doubtless intended to shelter the soldiers when going down to the

water to drink ; for Silvermere must always have existed, and most probably it derived

that name from the silvery appearance it presents when beheld from the higher grounds.

Many extensive views are obtained, both from this encampment and from the high

spurs or promontory-like projections branching out from its sides (as shown in the plan),

especially from that called Turnshire Hill, or Spence's Thrift.t This height projects about

* Archaologia, vol. i. pp. 188-9. Milton, in his brief History of England, agrees with Camden in assigning the

place of Cesar's crossing the Thames to Coway Stakes.

t Speaking generally of the views obtained from St. George's Hill, Mr. Skrine has described them as follows :

—

" The prospect it commands is almost unbounded over Middlesex, Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire, Essex, and Kent, to

the north and east, but Cooper's Hill and Bagshot Heath form a strong, though by no means a near, outline on the west

;

beyond which (towards the south) the ridge called the ' Hog's Back,' between Guildford and Farnham, terminates in a

bold clump ; and the points of the ' Hind-head Hills' in Sussex, on the Portsmouth road, rise to view, piled on each

other, like Pelion over Ossa. From this clump, above Guildford, the whole range of the Surrey Downs [the North

Downs] extends in a waving line, rising abruptly with the high street of that county town from the bridge over the Wey,

which forms the intermediate valley, to a very considerable altitude. These bold summits create the southern boundary

to St. George's Hill as far as Croydon, distinguished by various plantations and a great number of fine parks and seats,

beyond which some distant parts of Kent close the prospect, as the eye in its circle approaches the east, one of which

(near Sevenoaks) is crowned with the singular clump of the ' Knockholt Beeches.' Richmond Hill, appearing to advance

from the east beautifully towards the eye, clothed with thick groves, hides London from our view, but its attendant

cloud denotes the position of the capital, and the two hills of Highgate and Hampstead appear in their usual bold display
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200 yards in a westerly direction, and terminates in a bold bluff bead, tbe ground sinking

precipitously around it into deep hollows. It is surrounded by a clump of old and tall

firs, and tbe extremities of otber points arc similarly distinguished. From this bill tbe

views assume a fine panoramic character, the prospects in some directions being bounded

only by the horizon ; in others, by tbe faint outline of distant eminences.

Some singular circumstances associated with St. George's Hill took place in 1649, and

several tracts are in existence which relate particulars. " In Oliver's time," says Aubrey,

"here was a great meeting of Levellers, above a hundred in number, beaded and encou-

raged by John Lilburn." The fact is that the common people of those days had conceived

the idea that in the then state of the government, and after the abolition of tbe kingly

office, tbe lords of manors bad lost their royalties, and, in consequence, that the right to

the waste lands reverted to the people. Hence a number of persons were led to commence

digging and planting on different parts of the hill ; but they were not suffered to continue

their operations, some of them being arrested, and others driven away by force. The

tracts published on the occasion are curious, and may be referred to in proof of the

unsettled condition of those times.

On a slope rising from Silvermere, and commanding a beautiful view towards "Windsor,

stands a fine house, named after the lake itself. In building this house it was found

necessary to remove a mound of earth, which proved to be a barrow. In doing this three

urns were discovered filled with bones and charcoal, one of which is still preserved, with

its contents. This urn, of unbaked clay of a lightish colour, is 18 inches high, and

16 inches in its widest diameter; the diameter at the mouth is 13 inches. The upper

part is surrounded by slight running ornaments of a lozenge-like shape, formed by

angular lines. From its rudeness and general appearance, but little doubt can exist that

this urn was made by band, and is of British manufacture : if so, it strengthens the

opinion advanced in respect to the origin of the camp on St. George's Hill.

The locality of Silvermere is interesting both to the botanist and the horticulturist, as

as we pursue the circle towards tbe north gradually. Harrow-on-the Hill takes a prominent position in this level,

backed by the ridges of Bushey Heath and Moor Park ; westward again from the north, a very high and distant spot in

Buckinghamshire is marked with a clump planted by the late Lord Despenser, not far from Wycombe, and called

Whittington Park.

" Few points in England command so extended an horizon ; and the almost desert wildness which prevails on the

west and south is singularly contrasted by the numerous towns, villages, and cultivated districts on each other side.

Home of the nearer objects are peculiarly striking, among which the majestic pile of Windsor Castle stands pre-eminent

:

the great mass of Hampton Court Palace aLso makes a conspicuous figure, and the groves and shrubberies of St. Anne's

Hill finely overhang the town of Chertsey. Below, the Thames winds in several bold sweeps through the meads which

separate Shepperton from Weybridge, beneath the park of Lord Portmore and the long-extended plantations of

(Jutland.-:."

—

Shrine's Pavers, pp. 356—9. It should be remarked that the "almost desert wildness" here spoken of has

been removed since the time of the writer by plantations and cultivated enclosures.
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AXCIEXT TOM POl'ND IN A BARROW AT BILVBHKEKE.

well from the extensive and useful experiments formerly carried on there as on accoimt of

the great variety of rare plants and trees which it contains.

Pains Hill, the beautiful seat of Charles J.

Leaf, Esq., is situated on the confines of "Walton

parish, adjoining Cobham. The property, indeed,

extends into the three parishes of "Walton,

Cobham, and "Wisley ; but the greatest portion,

including the house, park, and pleasure grounds,

is in the former parish.

In the reign of George II. Pains Hill be-

longed to the Hon. Charles Hamilton,* the

youngest son of James, sixth Earl of Abercorn.

On his retirement to Bath (where he died in

1787) it was sold to Benjamin Bond-Hopkins,

Esq., a maternal relative of the notorious Vulture

Hopkins, whom Pope has introduced in his third

moral Essay, " On the Use of Eiches," by the sarcastic question, where, speaking of riches,

he asks

—

" What can tliey give I—to dying Hopkins, heirs \
" t

Mr. Hopkins was himself a somewhat eccentric character; and he inherited a vast

property under the limitations of the singular will of his rapacious predecessor. His

* The Hon. Charles Hamilton was horn in 1704. In 1738 he was appointed Comptroller of the Green Cloth to the

Prince of AVales ; in 1742 he was chosen a Commissioner for examining the Public Accounts, and in 1743 Receiver-

General of his Majesty's Revenues in Minorca. Jane, his eldest daughter, was married (in 1750) to Mr. Edward Moore,

author of " Fables for the Female Sex," the tragedy of the Gamester, &c.

t In his note to the above line the poet states that Hopkins was " a citizen, whose rapacity obtained him the nick-

name of Vulture Hopkins. He hived worthless, but died worth .£300,000 ; which he would give to no person living, but

left it so as not to be inherited till after the second generation ; but the Chancery afterwards set aside the will, and gave

it to the heir at law."

—

Pope's Works, vol. iii. p. 244, edit. 1797.

Mr. John Hopkins, the person thus characterized, was of very humble extraction, and the artificer of his own

fortune, which, according to common report, was not altogether acquired by honourable means. He became a merchant,

and some years before his decease he conceived that his wealth was greater than was possessed by any other in London.

His residence was in Old Broad Street. The great bulk of his riches was obtained in 1720, when the imepuitous specula-

tions consequent on the South Sea Bubble " shook the nation from its propriety," and ruined thousands. He died in

1733, having bequeathed the entire inheritance of his estates in London, Middlesex, Surrey, Kent, Wiltshire, North-

amptonshire, and other counties to Samuel Hopkins, grandson of a late uncle, and his heirs male ; in default thereof,

to the heirs male of the four sisters of the said Samuel, according to their priority of birth. Under these provisions

—

although some part of his will was afterwards set aside by a decree of the Lord Chancellor Talbot—Mr. B. Bond-Hopkins,

as stated in the text, became the inheritor of his landed property, in virtue of being the son of Elizabeth, third daughter

of John Hopkins. His personal property, which amounted to upwards of £90,000, he chiefly divided among his numerous

distant relations. He also devised £4,000 for various charitable purposes, including £500 to St. Thomas's Hospital
;

£500 to Bethlehem Hospital ; and £500 to the London Workhouse.—Vide Gentleman's Magazine, vol. ii. p. 382 ; vol.

lviii. part i. pp. 510-11 ; and vol. lxiv. part i. pp. 183, 275.
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father, Benjamin Bond, a Turkey merchant residing in Leadenhall Street, married

Elizabeth, third daughter and coheiress of John Hopkins, Esq., of Brittons, near Dagen-

ham, in Essex. Through this relationship young Bond, when only a clerk to Mr. Segrave,

an attorney in the City, became the first tenant-in-tail of all the estates of the original

testator. Afterwards, by suffering recoveries, he obtained possession of them in fee-

simple, and assumed the name of Hopkins in addition to his own. He was thrice married,

but had no legitimate male issue. He had a natural son, however, to whom he bequeathed

considerable property. Besides other legacies, he left £50,000 to his only surviving

daughter, to be paid on her attaining the age of twenty-four. He died in 1794. By his

last will, dated 1791,* he vested his estate at Pains Hill (with other hereditaments) in

three trustees for the purpose of sale. As the premises consisted partly of freehold

land, and partly of detached parcels held by lease under the Crown, the boundaries of

which could not be ascertained, it became necessary to apply for an Act of Parliament

to enable his Majesty to grant the Crown property in fee-simple to the said trustees before

the provisions of the will could be fulfilled. This done, the Act was passed in 1795;

and soon after the whole estate was sold to Eobert Hibbert, Esq., a "West India merchant,

who retained it about four years, and then resold the property to "William Moffat, Esq.,

another merchant, by whom it was held during a similar term.

Its next possessor was General Henry Lawes Luttrell, second Earl of Carhampton,

general in the army, and colonel of the 6th regiment of Dragoon Guards.f He made it

his chief residence from 1804 until his decease in 1821, after which it continued in the

possession of the Countess until her death in 1831. In the latter part of the same year

this estate was purchased by Mr. Cooper, to whose taste and judicious expenditure the

mansion and grounds immediately adjoining it owe that air of elegant comfort which reigns

throughout.^ He died in 1840, when the property devolved upon his widow. In 1871

the estate was sold by order of the Court of Chancery, when it passed into the hands of

Mr. Charles J. Leaf, a merchant of London, who has greatly improved the mansion.

The demesne of Pains Hill has been long celebrated as one of the earliest and finest

examples of the modern style of English landscape gardening.§ Eor this reputation it is

* See Act of Parliament, 35 George III. cap. 103.

+ He was the opponent of Wilkes at the memorahle election for the county of Middlesex in 1768. In 1776 he

married Jane, daughter of George Boyd, Esq., of Dublin, one of the most beautiful women of her time, to whom he

bequeathed Pains Hill.

X The alterations in the interior of the house were executed under the direction of Mr. Decimus Burton.

§ That Surrey took the lead in throwing off the formal restraints of the monotonous Dutch style which had long

prevailed may be evinced by referring to the grounds of Oatlands, Woburn Farm, Pains Hill, Esher, and Claremont, all

which were in a course of alteration and improvement within ten or twenty years of each other about the middle of the

last century.
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indebted to tlie above-mentioned Mr. Charles Hamilton, the first to take advantage of the

natural disposition of the grounds, and with an artist's eye and a refined judgment,

strengthened by observation in foreign lands, so to distribute his plantations and their

artificial accompaniments as both to create and command as rich a succession of pic-

turesque and beautiful views as the situation could possibly afford.

Originally this property was of far less extent than at present. It was augmented by a

leasehold grant from the Crown of about 99 acres (under certain quit-rents amounting to

£6 16s. 4d. yearly) in the reign of George II., when Mr. Hamilton was proceeding with

his improvements ; and it has since been increased by various purchases and allotments,

until it now comprises about 406 acres.*

On its north-east and south-east sides Pains Hill is bounded by the serpentine mean-

derings of the river Mole, which give an irregular crescent-like form to that portion of the

grounds. On the west it abuts in a straight line on the old Portsmouth road, which

skirts the edge of a rude sandy heath, excluded from the park by a belt of wood. On the

north the high-road from Byfleet to Cobham separates the property ; but the divided

parts are again brought into communication by a chain suspension bridge (manufactured

by Bramah) crossing the road, and from the extremity of which some pleasing views

are obtained over the fertile meadows watered by the Mole, as well as into the distant

country.

The small house originally inhabited by the Hon. Charles Hamilton stood at a

short distance from the road, near the present stabling. The modern mansion, which

occupies a far more pleasant and commanding situation on the brow of a terrace sloping

gradually to the river, was erected by Mr. Bond-Hopkins. It is of a square form, and

the apartments are judiciously arranged. Attached to the house, at the east end, is a

beautiful conservatory, erected by Mr. Cooper, on the site of a Gothic chapel. Among the

trees ornamenting the lawn are cedars of extraordinary growth and beauty.

There is a great diversity of surface at Pains Hill, and its fame is owing, in a consider-

able degree, to that circumstance ; for, except in a few points, it derives little benefit from

external accessories. On the western side the park is nearly level ; but on the side next

the river the grounds are varied by boldly swelling heights, interspersed with glades and

more or less abrupt, and ranging in different directions ; in some parts gently

* The mansion, offices, park, plantations, waters, pleasure grounds, and gardens, occupy about 222 acres ; viz.

mansion, parterres, &c, 8| acres ; park, 150 acres ; lake, 30J acres ; the remainder being principally woodland. The

kitchen gardens, about a quarter of a mile from the house, near a bend of the river, include about 3J acres. About 30

acres only (chiefly in Wisley parish, at the southern extremity of the park) are subject to tithes ; those of Walton having

merged under the Commutation Act.

VOL. II. R
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descending to the lake, in others uniting with the adjacent eminences by rapid slopes.

The lake, entirely artificial, is studded by two or three small islands, so judiciously dis-

posed in union with the plantations along the banks that the whole of this expanse can

never be seen at once, and the imagination readily conceives its extent to be much greater

than it really is.*

In many parts the banks of the lake are fringed with drooping willows, which lave

their branches in the stream, and combined with oaks, firs, and other trees of dark hue,

give variety and effect to the views, the interest of which is further increased by the

Gothic ruins that skirt the lake on the inner side, as well as by a rustic bridge or two

that cross to the islands. On the principal island,t partly clothed with trees, and partly

covered with thickets of laurel and other evergreens, interspersed with creeping plants and

shrubs of various species, is a curious grotto composed of artificial rockwork, incrusted

with resplendent satin spar, and studded with ores, stalactites, and quartz crystals. A long

dark passage leads to the principal chamber, which forms an irregular oval (about 40 feet

in its longest diameter), and has a dome-like roof, supported by a central mass of rude

workmanship. Some pleasing views of the lake are obtained through different apertures,

and in the surrounding grounds are large masses of rock, so placed as to favour the

* Its exact area is 31 a. 1 r. 26 p. The height of the lake above the river is about 20 feet, but the latter is secluded

from view by the plantations.

t On this island is a young oak planted by Lord Carhampton in 1817 in honour of the Duke of Wellington. Near

the tree, within an iron framing, is a stone thus inscribed :

—

Emblem of Britain's Glory ! Grow thou here,

Deep in the Earth, high in the Atmosphere ;

Sacred to Wellington's great name,

And record of Ms well-eam'd fame.

When many hundred years are past,

And thou must die, his fame shall last.

Yes ! thou sturdy, long-liv'd Tree,

His Glorious Deeds shall outlive thee.

Shakespear prophetically tells us when

His fame must perish, true, but not till then !

In the latter couplet, though a little obscure, the noble author most probably alluded to the often-quoted speech of

Prosper^, after the masque, in the Tensest, viz. :—

" Our revels now are ended. These our actors,

As I foretold you, were all spirits, and

Are melted into air, into thin air :

And, like the baseless fabric of this vision,

The cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itself,

Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve,

And, like this insubstantial pageant faded,

Leave not a rack behind."
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illusion of the grotto being the production of nature, and not of art. Several cedars on

this island are of extraordinary growth and amplitude of foliage.

In a retired nook at the extremity of a woody glade near the head of the lake are the

imitative ruins of a Eoman mausoleum, to which a character of reality has been given by

the various antique sculptures and sepulchral inscriptions placed there. Among them arc

several Eoman altars, a small sarcophagus of alabaster, and a recumbent (but mutilated)

figure of a youthful female on a mattress. The latter, about 4£ feet in length, in respect

to style and posture bears no inconsiderable resemblance to some of those represented by

Montfaucon on Etruscan tombs.*

From the upper part of the lake the ground rises abruptly, yet ruggedly, to a con-

siderable height above the Mole, almost attaining to the dignity of a cliff ; the drive in

that direction is continued along the ridge into what may be truly called a forest wilder-

ness ; so thick and sombrous are the plantations overspreading the acclivities and neigh-

bouring heights in front, these have the appearance of a hanging wood, impending over

and closing up the road from all egress. It was of this part of Pains Hill that Walpole

spoke, when remarking on that description of alpine scenery " almost wholly composed of

pines and firs, a few birch, and such trees as assimilate with a savage and mountainous

country," he says, " Mr. Charles Hamilton, in my opinion, has given a perfect example of

this mode in the utmost boundary of his garden. All is great and foreign and rude ; the

walks seemed not designed, but cut through the wood of pines ; and the style of the

whole is so grand, and conducted with so serious an air of wild and uncultivated extent

that, when you look down on this seeming forest you are amazed to find it contains only

a very few acres." f

On the distant brow, somewhat difficult of access, both from the steepness of the

ascent and the closeness of the trees, is a ruined hermitage, a sort of ornament of which

the author last quoted shrewdly remarks that it is one " whose merit soonest fades—it

being almost comic to set aside a quarter of one's garden to be melancholy in." An upper

apartment, supported in part by contorted logs and roots of trees, forms the entrance to the

cell ; but the unfurnished and neglected state of the whole proves the justness of Walpole's

* Vide " L'Antiquite Expliquee," Supp. tome v. In front of the sarcophagus noticed above, which is about a foot in

length, is the following inscription, from which it would appear that it was made to receive the ashes of a child about

four and three-quarter years old :—" Ti. Clavdio. Ti. F. Qvie. Polios. Qvi. vix. An. iiii. m.viii. d.xxvii. Pyramvs.

Avg. L. fec. Pater. Et. Fideia. Memnonis. Matr."

The largest altar, 2 feet 6 inches high, has apparently been regarded as of value, it having been repaired both at

top and bottom. At the angles are sculptures of rams' heads ; on one side is a prsefericulum, and on the other a patera ;

and in front, within a scpiare compartment, below which is an eagle, is this inscription :
—

" Vesonia. C. N. F. Procvla.

Ex. Hispania. Citeriore. Jessonensis. Ann. xxiii. H. S. E. Jvlivs. Natalis. Uxori. Optvme. de. se. meritae*

+ Walpole's Works, Essay on Modern Gardening, vol. ii. p. 541.
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observation. Some pleasant views are obtained from this spot ; but they are far less

extensive than those commanded from the leads of an embattled tower raised in imitation

of the watch-towers of the Middle Ages, and deeply enshrouded amid lofty pine and forest

trees. It is of brick, and about 60 feet in height ; it contains four rooms; and at one

angle is a circular staircase extending to the roof, surmounted by an hexagonal spire.

At a short distance from this building the drive emerges from the wild glades and deep

foliage of the woods, and the scenery at once assumes a more polished and distinct

character.

At some distance from the tower, and amidst scenery of a more varied and cheerful

kind than is found in the umbrageous recesses of the wood, is an elegant building called

the Temple of Bacchus. This was designed on the model of that beautiful example of

architectural science, the Maison Carree at Msmes, but with less fioridness of decoration.

It is surrounded by columns and semi-columns, and has a handsome portico at each end.

Within the pediment of the west front is a representation (apparently in papier mdche) of

a bacchanalian triumph, in which the drunken Silenus is borne in procession, supported

by his foster-son.*

The most beautiful views which the park affords of the home scenery are obtained from

the spot distinguished by a small edifice called the Turkish Tent, and which, indeed,

concentrates almost into oue point the most distinguished features of these grounds. On

the right, immediately below the eye, is the lake, crossed by a neat wooden bridge of five

arches, and displaying an agreeable sweep of verdant accompaniments ; in front, upon an

elevated site, is a Gothic temple of an octagonal form, backed by a long range of wood,

and commanding several fine prospects from its own area ; and on the left, seen over a

wide intervening valley, from which the ground rises in a bold sweep until it merges

in the terrace before described, is the mansion, with all its picturesque surrounding

scenery. Trees of different species, as well single as in groups, mingle in the view,

and to a small extent the distant hills of Surrey are included in the extreme limits

* The interior was originally ornamented with several antique busts and a fine colossal statue of Bacchus, hut these

were long ago removed and sold during a transfer of this estate to a new owner. The following is the account Mr.

Whateley has given of the scenery around this temple ; its florid verbosity renders it curious :
—" The situation is on a brow

which commands an agreeable prospect ; but the top of the hill is almost a flat, diversified, however, by several thickets,

and broad walks running between them : these walks run into each other so frequently, their relation is so apparent, that

the idea of the whole is never lost in the divisions, and the parts are, like the whole, large. They agree also in style :

the interruptions, therefore, never destroy the appearance of extent ; they only change the boundaries, and multiply the

figures. To the grandeur which the spot receives from such dimensions is added all the richness of which plantations

are capable ; the thickets are of flowering shrubs, and the openings are embellished with little airy groups of the most

elegant trees, skirting or crossing the glades ; but nothing is minute or unworthy the environs of the Temple." {Vide

" Observations on Modern Gardening.")
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of the prospect. There are some remarkable oaks in different parts of the grounds,

two or three haying double trunks ; and one of majestic growth is distinguished by a

fourfold stem.*

Among the improvements made here by Mr. Cooper was the substitution of an iron

wheel and its connecting apparatus for the ingenious, yet more cumbrous, machine f

originally employed to raise the water from the Mole, both to feed the lake and to

supply the domestic offices. The new wheel was manufactured by Bramah at the cost

of about £800, and the works, put into motion by a small stream of water acting upon

the floats, are fed by a short canal issuing from a part of the river crossed by a dam.

It is 32 feet in diameter: from the central shaft twelve double ribs extend to the

periphery, or outer circle, to which forty-eight floats are attached, each being 3 feet

2 inches long, and 2 feet 6 inches wide. The shaft is connected with two sets of

cog-wheels applied to work six lift-pumps, three in a set ; the smaller set, aided by a

stand-pipe, &c, supplies the house, and the larger set the lake, which necessarily

requires a constant stream of water to keep it in motion and preserve its clearness. The

entire height to which the water is raised for domestic use is between 90 and 100 feet.

There are iron gates at the principal entrance to the park (which is near Cobham Bridge),

with a handsome lodge on each side.

The following extracts Avere taken from the Begisters of Walton by the Bev. Thomas

Hatch, M.A. :
—

" 1654. Surrey. For Marigis.

" John Halley, minister of Cobham, marryed to Alee Harding of this parish. Before Francis Drake, Esq., the last

of July, 1654. '

Francis Drake.

* On the heath, within half a mile of the Pains Hill estate, near the old Portsmouth road, are two sand-pits commu-

nicating with each other, from which, according to a report current in the neighbourhood of Cobham, a subterraneous

passage extends to the encampment on St. George's Hill. With a view of ascertaining the fact, the writer, accompanied

by a friend, examined the pits in question in 1842. From the outward pits, passages in different directions, from twelve

to fifteen in number, and generally of a sufficient height for a man to stand upright in, have been dug, and that wholly

for the sand, which is of a white and very fine description. Every passage was traversed to its farther extremity, but not

one was found of a greater length than from 50 to 60 feet ; nor was there the least indication of a regularity of construc-

tion in any of them.

t In the Gentleman's Magazine for February, 1771, is an engraved section of the machine then employed, which is

stated to have been invented by a Mr. Cuthbert Clarke, and executed by him at Pains Hill, in 1770, for the Hon.

Charles Hamilton. Worked by a single horse, the water was raised from the reservoir by means of six square wooden

buckets, attached to a twofold chain, connected with a waller and trundle. By this and other apparatus about four

hundred hogsheads of water were raised to the height of 12 feet in one hour, the horse journeying at the rate of 2J miles

in the same time. Before this machine was in use, a differently contrived wheel had been employed to raise the water

from the river, the construction of which is thus adverted to in a description of Pains Hill given in the fifth volume of

Dodsley's " London and its Environs," published in 1761 :—" Every time it turns round, it takes up the water and conveys

it through a spiral pipe from the circumference of the wheel to the centre of it ; from whence it is discharged into a

trough, and from thence through pipes into the gardens, where by the joint assistance of nature and art, it is formed into

a fine winding lake."

—

Id. p. 101.
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" Francis Lorde Vauglian, eldest son of the Eight Honble Richard, Lord Vaughan, Earle of Carbery, & the Lady

Rachel Wriothesley, second daughter of the Right Honb,e Thomas, Earle of Southampton, whoe ware manyed October

the 5th, 1654* Fran. Drake."

Mr. Francis Drake was a justice of the peace, and there are entries in each year, from

1654 until 1657, of marriages performed by the local magistrates at "Walton. In the

latter year the solemnisation of the nuptial ceremony was resumed by the minister, as

appears from the following entry :

—

" Edward Crichfeeld of the parish of Chersey, and Jane Crockford of the parish of Gorge's, Southwarke, ware

maried in the parish of Walton upon Thames, February the 6th, 1657, by Richard Hutchinson, Minister." +

Burials.—1640. " Richard Folke Girald, the eldest son to the Earle of Kildare, in Ireland, was bury'd." t

1641. " Ann, the daughter of Rich<l Vale, being most miserably burnt to death, was bury'd in those parts that the

fire had not consumed. April 12."

1645. " Margaret, the daughter of Benjamin Weston, Esq., & the Countess of Anglesey her mother, buried the 28 of

Jan."

" Aprile 1662. The Right Honorable Elizabeth, Countess -

of Anglesey. Buried the eighteenth day, at night."

1662. " The Right Honorable Jerome, Earle of Portland. Buried the 22°* of March, 1662."

1683. " Robert Reading, an antient man : bur. Sept. 1683."

1690. " Frances Nithold, an antient Widd : buri
:

d 4 December ; and was buryed in linen, 1690."

1696. " Since the Act for buryalls and births.§ Thomas Wilson, of London, bury'd in ye vault; 12 June, 1696."

1709. " Sir Richard, the Lord chife Justis of Iorland buryed. December 22, 1709."

* The Lady Rachel mentioned in the extract became a widow about 1666 or 1667, having bad one child in 1665,

which "lived only to be baptized." In 1669 she again entered the nuptial state with William (afterwards Lord) Russell,

the ill-fated nobleman who suffered decapitation in 1683 for his adhesion to the principles of civil and religious liberty

under the despotic dynasty of the Stuarts. She had been the object of his most passionate attachment for some time

previously to their marriage, and was won only by his assiduous perseverance. His attentions were nobly repaid ; and

during the fourteen years they lived together before Lord Russell's execution—an act which posterity has justly

denounced as a judicial murder—their happiness had no alloy. When before the base tribunal that comdemned him to

die, his only amanuensis and counsellor was this incomparable woman. How highly he valued her society and virtues

may be deduced from his brief exclamation after their final parting on the eve of his execution—" The bitterness

of death is over ! " Lady Russell survived her lamented lord upwards of forty years,

t In Cromwell's Commission the above Mr. Hutchinson is called Curate of Walton.

t The two memorials in Walton Church, for Thomas Fitz-Gerald (of the same family as the above) and his wife

Frances, have been already noticed (vide ante, p. 96), and an accurate transcript of the inscribed verses on the southern

side of the chancel is now subjoined : the date is 1619.

Stay Gentle Stay and reade in ill fram'd lynes

The life and death of two well svted myndes

To poore they gave of Riche they did not Borrowe

To all they lent wher want expressed sorrowe

To foe a frend to frend their Faith approv'd

Of foe of frend of Bothe they were belov'd

Their Earth was Heaven where Blessed Angells singes

Their Church was Crist whose Death same life us Bringes

In fine so liv'd so lov'd so Dy'd and Rest

As trends as doVs as Saynts, and so are Blest.

Pass on thy way,—thos live thos dye w<& Don

Two lives thou gayn'st wher others have but one.

Though fvtvre tymes cr Malice will not credit

Prisent Trewth subscribs to such was their Miritt."

§ In 1695 a tax was laid (for five years) on births, marriages, burials, &c, to carry on the war against France. This

tax was levied according to the quality of the person ; as thus—the birth of a duke's son, ,£30 ; the marriage of a duke

or duchess, £50 ; the burial, £50. The lowest burial duty was 4s.
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1714. " The Rt. Honble Lady Catherine Marchiones de Cvgerat, of the kingdom of France, buryed heere, March 25,

1714."

1723. " John, the son of Sir John Vanbrugh, was bury'd March 28, 1723."

1740. "The Rt. HonMe Richard Boyle, Lord Viscount Shannon, was bury'd Dec. 27th, 1740."

1741. " Major General John Orfeur was bury'd May 22nd, 1741."*

1746. " Mrs. Frances Palmer, Lady of these Mannors, was bury'd May 27, 1746."

1755. " Right. Hontle Lady Shannon, bury'd May 19, 1755."

1763. " The Rt. HonUe Countess of Middlesex, bury'd May 17."

The following are recorded among the most remarkable entries relating to longevity

:

—
1715-6. " Roger Jefferey, A agid man 107 years aige, Buryed February 9, 1715-6."

1738. " Mrs. Audley, an ancient Gentlewoman of 104 years, whose Husband had been a Major in Oliver Cromwell's

Army, was bury'd February 12, 1738."

1813. " Robert Frogley, Jan. 25 : aged 100 years."

1834. " Eliz& Clark, June 5th : age 99 years."

Under the date 1682 is the following singular entry respecting the choice of a

minister of "Walton by the vestry :

—

" Mr. Samuel Croxall, Rector of Tolshunt-Knights in the County of Essex, and late fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge, was chosen Minister of the Parish of AValton-Thames in a full Vestry by the unanimous consent of the

inhabitants thereof : Jan. 3, 1682."

This was the father of the Eev. Dr. Croxall, the editor of iEsop's Fables.

Walton is generally considered to have derived its name from the ancient entrench-

ments found in the neighbourhood, or more immediately, as Aubrey remarks, " from

Vallum, a rampire of earth." In some communications to the Gentleman''s Magazine,

Mr. Puttock has stated his belief that Walton was both the Pontes of Antoninus, and

identical with the Bibrocum of Richard of Cirencester, j- His opinion as to this being the

actual site of Pontes has been corroborated by a reference, made in the same work, to

the evidence collected by the Rev. B. A. Perkins, of Christchurch, which is stated to

be so strong " as to put the question of the locality of that station, in future, beyond all

doubt." J Long before these opinions were broached Mr. Nicholas Salmon had ventured

a conjecture that Walton might have been the Tamcse of Ravennas ; but in this he more

particularly referred to the camp on St. George's Hill, to which he conceived there was a

vicinal, or military way, "struck out of the Ermine Street (from Farnham) at Guildford,

and leading by Ripley to Walton upon the Thames." §

The South-Western Railway passes through this parish, in which there is a station at

the distance of about one mile from the village : the railway bridge crosses the road

leading from Walton to Hersham.

* There is a tomb in memory of Major-General Orfeur almost close to the northern wall of the church ; the inscription

is nearly obliterated.

t Gentleman's Magazine (new series), vol. xv. p. 257 ; and vol. xvi. p. 260.

X Id. Minor Correspondence, vol. xv. p. 338. § " New Survey of England," &c. vol. i. p. 74, 1731.
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Near the railway bridge stands a large and handsome red-brick bnilding, the Metro-

politan Convalescent Asylum. It was founded for the reception of convalescents, who

are boarded and lodged here gratis for three or four weeks. In 1862 a new wing was

added ; the building now contains accommodation for upwards of two hundred patients.

The site of the institution was given by the late Earl of Ellesmere, and the charity is sup-

ported by voluntary contributions.

According to a survey made under the Enclosure Acts obtained in 1800, there were

then in Walton 3,380 acres of old enclosure, 475 acres of arable common field, 72 acres of

common meadow, and 2,800 acres of waste land, of which 230 acres were ordered to be

left unenclosed for the benefit of the cottagers.

WEYErtlDGK.

This parish includes an extensive village of the same name, situated near the con-

fluence of the river Wey with the Thames, and from the bridge over the former of

which it has evidently derived its present appellation. It borders on the latter river

on the north, on Walton-upon-Thanies on the east, on Byfleet on the south, and on

the west the Wey divides it from Chertsey. Under the authority of an Act of Parlia-

ment passed in 1800, 422 acres of waste land in this parish were annexed to the old

enclosures, leaving open 95 acres for the use of the poor cottagers : at that time

the entire parish was stated to consist of 1,395 acres, of which 106 were common

meadows.

The manor of Weybridge anciently belonged to the Abbey of Chertsey. In the

Doomsday Book it is stated that the abbot held 2 hides in Weybridge, held in the

time of King Edward, and after his death, by Alured, who could remove wherever he

pleased. " There are three villains," continues the record, " and 8 acres of meadow. The

wood yields two swine. The manor had always been valued at 20s. In the same vill an

Englishman held of the abbey 2 hides, held in the time of King Edward ; and he could

transfer his lands and remove himself at pleasure. There is 1 carucate of arable land

;

and there are two villains, with half a carucate, and 8 acres of meadow. The wood yields

two swine for pannage. It is, and was, valued at 20s."

From an inquisition taken in 1284 it appeared that the hamlet of Waybrugg was

held in free socage of the Abbey of Chertsey by Godfrey do Lucy. The estate contained

in demesne 20 acres of arable land value 5s. 7d. ; 16 acres of meadow, 24s.
;
pasture,
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called Contese and Gers'ni, 3s. ; rents of assize, at Michaelmas, £2 2s. 4d. ; at Christmas

18s. 6d. ; at Easter, 16s. of d. ; tohictum warragii, Gs. 8d. ; a fishery, 2s.; rents and

lahour of sixteen customary tenants, 15s. lOd. ; in all, £6 13s. lOJd. From this was

deducted rent of assize to the abhey, at Michaelmas, 15s. ; to Eiehard le Grant, for

Grant's Mead, 2 lbs. of pepper ; and to Hamo de Gatton, rent of assize, at Christmas,

13s. 4d. ; in all, £1 8s. 4d. Clear profit, £5 5s. Gfd.*

The manor of Weybridge was among the estates pertaining to the duchy of Cornwall

in the reign of Henry VIII., who in 1540, having constituted Hampton Court "an

honour," annexed to it the manors of Weybridge, Byfleet, &c, and assigned to the

duchy, in return, the manor of Sheppen, in Berkshire. Both "VVeybridge and Byfleet

were afterwards held generally, under leases from the Crown, by the possessors of

Oatlands.

Oatlands, in Weybridge.

In 1500 Humphrey Buggeley and his wife Alice levied a fine to John Beed, Bartholomew

Beed, and others, of three messuages, three gardens, and 100 acres of land, 12 of pasture,

10 of meadow, 10 of woodland, and 10s. rent in this parish. The estate thus transferred was

held by William Bede when Henry VIII. was about to make the chase at Hampton Court.

Wishing to have possession of this land of Oatlands, he offered in exchange the lands, &c,

belonging to the suppressed priory of Tandridge ; but, before the conveyance was completed,

Mr. Bede died, leaving his son John, a minor, his heir. However, Sir Thomas Cromwell

(afterwards Lord Cromwell) having been appointed guardian to John Bede, by indenture

between the King on the one part, and John Bede and his guardian on the other part,

dated 1538, they conveyed to King Henry the manor of Oatlands in consideration of a

grant from him, dated the same month, of the site and demesne lands of the priory of

Tandridge in this county, together with all its appendant manors and estates.

Queen Elizabeth was at this place in 1599, and again in 1602, when she is said to

have shot with a crossbow in the paddock,f In her time the keeper of the house at

Oatlands had an annual fee of £5 2s. 6d. ; the park-keeper, £3 0s. lOd. ; the keeper of

the garden and orchard, £12 2s. 6d. ; and the keeper of the wardrobe, £9 2s. 6d.J Anne

of Denmark, consort of James I., was also some time resident at Oatlands, and had an

apartment erected here called the silkworm-room. § Charles I. granted the estate for

* Escheats, 12 Edward I. n. 16. t Historical account of making the New Park at Richmond.

t " Ordinances of the Royal Household," published by the Society of Antiquaries, p. 263.

§ This may possibly have been built by Inigo Jones, whom the Queen had appointed her architect. An arched

gateway of his design is yet standing at Oatlands, which will be noticed hereafter.
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life to the Queen (Henrietta Maria): their youngest son, Henry, created Duke of

Gloucester, was born here in 1640, and hence styled Henry of Oatlands. Most of the

buildings were destroyed and the land disparked during the interregnum ; but after

the restoration of Charles II. the Queen-Dowager regained possession of Oatlands in the

dilapidated state to which it had been reduced. In 1661 Henry Jermyn, Earl of St.

Albans, the favourite and afterwards the second husband of the said queen,* had a lease

of this manor granted at his nomination to John Hervey, of Ickworth in Suffolk, 1661,

for a term of forty years, if the Queen should so long live, at an annual rent of £20. The

Queen died in 1669, and by lease dated 1671, Charles II. demised this estate to John

Staley, goldsmith, of London, and Martin Polkes, of Gray's Inn, who, as Manning

observes, were doubtless trustees for the Earl of St. Albans. This lease was for thirty-one

years, at the rent of 20s. a year; and in 1682 the Earl had a grant for an additional

term of eleven years from the termination of the last lease. He sold his interest in the

property under these leases to Sir Edward Herbert, who obtained from James II. a lease

of the estate in reversion for seventy-six years after the expiry of the preceding grant.

Sir Edward Herbert was Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and afterwards of the

Common Pleas ; but having supported the King's claim to the power of dispensing with

the laws of the realm whenever it suited the royal pleasure, he found it prudent

to emigrate to Prance with his self-exiled master, who gave him the Great Seal after

his abdication, and he died in his service in 1698. Sir Edward was attainted, and

excepted out of the general pardon granted by William III., in consequence of his

attending King James in his invasion of Ireland ; his estates in England were therefore

confiscated, and Oatlands reverted to the Crown. Arthur Herbert, the elder brother of

Sir Edward, who had pursued a contrary line of conduct in politics, retired to Holland iu

the latter part of James's reign, and being a naval officer, he was appointed to command

the fleet with which the Prince of Orange came to England in 1688. He was much

favoured by King "William, who in 1689 created him Baron Herbert of Torbay and

Earl of Torrington ; but in the following year, after being defeated by the French, when

in command of the English and Dutch fleets, off Beachy Head, he was arrested and tried

by a court-martial : though acquitted, he was deprived of his commission, and never after-

wards employed in the naval service. In 1696 he procured from the King a grant in

fee-simple of the estate of Oatlands, which he took in the name of John Agar, Esq. He

was twice married, but had no children. Dying in 1716, he bequeathed the bulk of

his estates to Henry Piennes Clinton, seventh Earl of Lincoln, in testimony of his strong

* See " Diary," &C, of Samuel Pepys, 2nd edit. 8vo. vol. i. pp. 340, 361.
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admiration of the integrity and steadfastness which he had displayed in regard to public

affairs.

This nobleman formed the gardens of Oatlands about 1725, and he most probably

erected the house on the terrace which was destroyed by fire in 1793, whilst the late

Duchess of York was resident there. On the side of the park adjacent to Walton-upon-

Thames is an arched gateway built by Inigo Jones, and repaired by the above earl, as

appears from the following inscription :

—

Dennetts, Conus Je gliiuolit, Imnc JVvtum, (Dims ijjiwtti Jones, brtustate «mt))tum, rrstttutt.

The Earl died in 1728, leaving several children by Lucy, his wife, sister of Thomas

Holies, Duke of Newcastle.*' George, his eldest son and successor, died in 1730, in the

thirteenth year of his age, and was succeeded by Henry, his next brother, who in 1744

married Catherine, daughter of Henry Pelham, Esq., and niece to the Duke of Newcastle.

The nobleman last mentioned, created Duke of Newcastle-on-Tyne in 1715, having no

child, in 1756 procured a patent creating him Duke of Newcastle-under-Lyne, with

remainder, in default of his own issue, to his nephew, the Earl of Lincoln, who conse-

quently succeeded to the title on his death in 1768. Henry, Duke of Newcastle, resided

at Oatlands, where he enlarged the park, made great plantations, formed an ornamental

piece of water, and constructed a grotto at a considerable cost.

The proprietors of Oatlands had long held, under lease from the Crown, the manors of

Byfieet and Weybridge, and Byfleet or Weybridge Park. Some time prior to his decease

in 1794, the Duke of Newcastle sold to Frederick, Duke of York, the estate of Oatlands,

and the manors and lands which he held on Crown leases. The Duke of York likewise

purchased an estate with a house at Byfleet belonging to General Cornwall ; Brooklands,

a house belonging to George Paine, Esq., in the parish of Weybridge; and other property,

from various persons both in this parish and in those of Byfleet and Walton.

In 1800 two Acts were passed for the enclosure, respectively, of the open common fields,

wastes, &c, in the parishes of Weybridge and Walton-upon-Thames. Under other statutes,

by allotments and purchases (or reputed purchases) the Duke of York obtained additions

to his estate to the amount of about 1,000 acres, extending southward from Oatlands to

the turnpike road at Eedhill between Cobham and Kipley. Until a few years after that

time this property had been chiefly held on lease under the Crown ; but in 1804 an Act

was passed to enable his Majesty to grant the inheritance in fee-simple of such portions of

the Oatlands estates as were so held to the Duke of York, for " an adequate consideration

* la consequence, apparently, of mistaking the year of the decease of Earl Henry, Mr. Manning has assigned the

formation of the gardens at Oatlands to his youthful successor, George.

s 2
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in money, to be ascertained by the proper officers: " under that authority the property

was soon after conveyed to his Royal Highness.* The park of Oatlands contained

about 600 acres, and had also 150 acres of arable and meadow land pertaining to it.

Byfleet Park included 600 acres, and the estate there, once General Cornwall's (which the

Duke had purchased), about 150 acres ; these, with Brooklands, formerly a rabbit warren

on the heath, about 295 acres ; and some smaller pieces of land, together with the allot-

ments awarded under the above Enclosure Acts, comprised in the whole a demesne of

nearly 3,000 acres.

After the decease of the Duke of York in 1827 the Oatlands property was sold to

Edward Hughes Ball Hughes, Esq., who in 1823 married Mademoiselle Mercandotti, a

celebrated opera-dancer, and natural daughter of the Earl of Fife. He resided some time

at Oatlands with his lady, but afterwards retired to the continent, after which, during

twelve or fourteen years, the mansion was tenanted by the late Lord Francis Egerton, M.P.,

afterwards Earl of Ellesmere. Much of the Oatlands property on St. George's Hill was

purchased by his lordship from Mr. Ball Hughes, and the Brooklands estate was also sold

by the latter gentleman to the Hon. Peter John Locke-Xing, of TVoburn Park.

An engraved prospect of the Palace at Oatlands, from a drawing belonging to

Richard Gough, Esq., published in Manning and Bray's " Surrey," is supposed to

represent the buildings as they appeared " about the time of Queen Elizabeth." They

are delineated under a bird's-eye view in perspective elevation, and present a curious

assemblage of embattled gateways, octagonal turrets, gable roofs, and ornamental chimneys.

From the entrance court, which seems to have had ranges of stabling on each side, a

central path led to the principal gateway, communicating with an interior court of an

oblong form, at the extremity of which was another gateway leading to a triangular

cluster of buildings, enclosing lesser courts, and several small towers of an octangular

description. The opposite woodcut is a reduced copy of the above-mentioned engraving.

It is unnecessary to enter into any further detail, as not any part now remains above-

ground of the ancient pile.

The buildings represented were mostly destroyed, as already stated, during the

contest between Charles I. and the Parliament. The mansion of the Earl of Lincoln,

erected at some distance from its site, was partly burnt down in 1794, whilst inhabited

by the Duchess of York, who beheld the conflagration from her sleeping apartment, the

Duke of York being then with the British army in the Netherlands. The grand armoury

* See "An Act to enable his Majesty," &c. 24 George III. cap. xxv. This Act may be referred to as affording a

curious example of the wire-drawn verhoseness of phraseology so much complained of in modern legislation.
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formed by the Duke, and stated to have been of the value of £2,000, became a prey to the

Soon after this accident the building of the present house was commenced, as generally

alleged, from the designs and under the superintendence of the late Mr. Holland, the

architect of the noble theatre in Drury Lane destroyed by fire in 1809. It seems,

THE OLD PALACE AT OATLAXDf

however, that the more immediate superintendent, if not the designer of the whole, was

the well-known Mr. John Carter, who, in several pencil sketches made by himself, describes

the mansion as "erected under" his own "direction, after the various styles of our

ancient architecture."

However this may be, small credit is due to the architect or designer of this mansion.
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It is, in fact, an anomalous intermixture of the castellated and pointed styles, in which

the former, from the square towers, octagonal and circular turrets, and embattled parapets

which the pile exhibits, must be allowed 'to preponderate
;
yet there is no grandeur in

the composition, and the details, generally speaking, are frittered into littleness. After

the death of the Duke of York, part of the building, comprising more than thirty apart-

ments, was pulled down, together with an extensive range of stabling.

In the year 1858 Oatlands Park was converted into an hotel called Oatlands Park

Hotel, where families can live en pension for a day, a week, or year, at a regular tariff.

The situation of the house is extremely good. It stands on a fine terrace, near the

middle of the park, and commands some widespreading prospects towards the north.

Below the brow of the terrace is an expansive sheet of water, about three-quarters

of a mile in length, chiefly supplied by the ground springs, and, from the judicious

management exercised in its formation, is made to appear as though connected with the

Thames, and crossed in the distance by Walton Bridge. The pleasure grounds are

beautifully laid out ; and a delightful walk through the shrubbery leads to a romantic

grotto, constructed at a great expense for the Duke of Newcastle by three persons

(a father and his two sons), who are reported to have been employed in the work several

years. It consists of four or five apartments, the sides and roofs of which are incrusted

with satin spar, sparkling ores, shells, crystals, and stalactites: some of the quartz

crystals are unusually large and fine. The rocks forming the exterior are built up with

a whitish-coloured perforated stone, a kind of tufa. In the upper chamber the Duchess

of York passed much of her time when the Duke was in Planders during the revolu-

tionary war with France.*

* Near the grotto is a large circular basin, formerly stored with gold and silver fish, and supplied with water from

adjacent springs, hut now neglected and dried up. Around it, on the hanks, overshadowed by trees and underwood, are

between sixty and seventy small upright stones, inscribed with the names of an equal number of dogs buried here by

direction of the Duchess of York, by whom the canine species was especially favoured. On two of these gravestones the

following epitaphs are engraven :

—

To the Memory of Julia.

Here Julia rests, and here each day

Her mistress strews her grave with flowers
;

Mourning her death whose frolic play

Enlivened oft the lonesome hours.

From Denmark did her race descend ;

—

Beauteous her form and mild her spirit,

Companion gay, and faithful friend :

—

May ye who read have half her merit.

Pepper, near this silent Grotto,

Thy fair Virtues lie confest

;

Fidelity thy leading motto
;

Warmth of Friendship speak the rest.

[The
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At some distance from the mansion is a celebrated ruin, built in imitation of the

Temple of Yesta at Tivoli, one of the finest remains of the Augustan age that classic

Italy can boast : the temple is circular, about 23 feet in diameter, and was surrounded

by eighteen columns of the Corinthian order, supporting an enriched entablature, but

most of them have fallen.

The park, the surface of which is pleasingly diversified by the natural undulations of

the ground, is well wooded ; and there are some fine old oaks, elms, beeches, and other

forest trees in various parts of the demesne, together with modern plantations of Scotch

firs, larches, &c. Some very beautiful picturesque studies, well worthy the attention of

the artist, are obtained in several parts of the grounds on the declivity of the terrace

towards the lake. The circumference of the park, together with the farm immediately

in connection with it, is between five and six miles. Near the entrance to the park from

Weybridge is a remarkable oak, of considerable girth and finely grown : the limbs are

very large.

Henry of Oatlands, "so I have heard him called in his cradle," Puller says (in

contradiction of a report that St. James's was the place of his birth), was the fourth and

youngest son of Charles I. He has been described as a prince of promising hopes, who,

at the last interview which the ill-fated King had with his children, "displayed an

understanding and sensibility far beyond his years." Dr. South, in a marginal note

to one of his discourses on Covetousness, states that "a certain lawyer, a great confidant

of the rebels in the time of their reign, upon a consult held amongst them, how to

dispose of the Duke of Gloucester, then in their hands, with great gravity (forsooth)

declared it for his opinion, ' That they should bind him out to some good trade, that so he

The Duchess extended her kindness even to the rooks, which, when driven from the neighbouring fields, experienced

a marked protection on this demense, where, finding themselves in security, they soon established a flourishing rookery.

This trait in the character of the Duchess was thus alluded to in some lines written by Lord Chancellor Erskine :—

" At Oatlands, where the buoyant air

Vast crowds of Rooks can scarcely bear

;

What verdure paints returning spring !

What crops surrounding harvests bring !

Yet swarms on every tree are found,

Kor hear the Fowler's dreaded sound.

And when the Kite's resistless blow

Dashes their scattered nests below,

Alarmed, they cp_vit the distant field,

To seek the Park's indulgent shield ;

Where close in the o'ershadowing wood

They build new cradles for their brood,

Secure,—their fair Protectress nigh,

Whose bosom swells with sympathy."
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might eat his bread honestly.' " * He was, however, "permitted to depart the land, with

scarce tolerable accommodations, and the promise of a (never-performed) pension for his

future support." t Fuller quaintly remarks that "he had a great appetite for learning,

and a quick digestion, able to take as much as his tutors could teach him. He fluently

could speak many, understand more modern tongues, and was able to express himself in

matters of importance presently, properly, solidly, to the adoriration of such who trebled

his age." % Whilst in France, in 1G54, a strong "practice " (as Dr. Heylin terms it) was

made by some of the Queen's court to seduce him to the Church of Eome, but without

success, his own good sense enabling him to resist the arguments employed for his conver-

sion. On the Restoration in 1G60 he returned to England with his brothers; but he died

at "Whitehall of the small-pox " by the great negligence of the doctors." § He was

interred in Henry VII.'s Chapel at Westminster, to which his remains were conveyed

by water from Somerset House.

Though the manor of Weybridge belonged to the Abbey of Chertsey at the time of

the Doomsday survey, yet that foundation was not possessed of the tithes until long

afterwards, when they were obtained from Simon do Weybryg, whether by gift or

purchase is unknown. About the end of the twelfth century the abbot and convent

sold the advowson of the church to the priory at Newark, then called the priory of

St. Mary and St. Thomas the Martyr, of Aldebury, reserving, however, an annual rent of

half a mark, or 6s. 8d. In 1262 the priory obtained license for an appropriation, and

the incumbents were instituted as vicars until 1450, in which year the church was

presented to as a rectory by John Penycoke, Esq. (probably by grant from the priory),

and the presentations have been since continued under that denomination. The patronage

is now in the Crown, in which it became vested at the dissolution of Newark Priory.

The living is in the deanery of Stoke. In 20 Edward I. it was valued at 9 marks

per annum, and in the King's books (temp. Henry VIII.) at £7 0s. 5d., paying 7s. Id.

for procurations and synodals. The Eegisters are complete from 1625. About 60 acres

of glebe land are attached to this living.

Rectors of Weybridge in and since 1800 :—

1.

—

Francis Haidtain, D.D. Instituted in 1794.

2.— Charles Pembroke, L.L.B. Instituted in 1827.

* South's Sermons, vol. iv. p. 448. The miter adds, " Those were his words, and very extraordinary ones they were

indeed. Nevertheless, they could not hinder him from being made a judge in the reign of Charles II. A practice not

unusual in the courts of some princes, to encourage and prefer their mortal enemies before their honest friends."

—

Id. p. 449.

t Fuller's " Worthies," vol. ii. p. 356, edit. 1811. X Idem.

§ "Pepys, "Diary," vol. i. p. 13S. In the next page Pepys says he "saw the King in Whitehall garden, in purple

mourning for his brother."
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3.

—

Kennett Champaign Bayley. Instituted in 1828.

4.— William Giffard. Instituted in 184G.

5.—Edward D. Eosc, M.A. Instituted in 1855.

Weybridge Church was dedicated to St. James, or, according to Ecton, to St. Nicholas,

as it now stands in the Ecclesiastical Eegister. It consisted of nave, a small chancel, and a

south aisle ; but having undergone many alterations, no vestige of the original structure is

discoverable. Ender Mr. Giffard's incumbency the church was almost entirely rebuilt,

the original structure being superseded by a large and spacious Gothic edifice in the

Decorated style, which, with its tall spire and windows of painted glass, now forms one of

the handsomest churches in the county. A "Table of the Donations given to the

Parish " records the following benefactions :
—

" A.D. 1500. Seven acres of land in the common Meadow, the product of which is to be sold every Easter Tuesday,

for and towards the necessary Eepairs of the Church for ever.

"A.D. 1626. Henry Smith, for Clothing, &c. £2. 16. 0.

"A.D. 1G57. Mr. Edmond Bunyon, Citizen and Armourer of London, a Legacy to be paid every new-year's day out

of a Farm at Tromp's Green, in tliis county, to five ancient poor widows of the parish for ever. ,£1. 0. 0.

" A.D. 1739. Charles Hopton, Esq., of Littleton in the county of Middlesex, endowed the Charity School lately

built by his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Hopton, for the Education of 12 poor Children of this parish with the interest of £100.

" Mrs. Elizabeth Carr, £50 3 per cents for the repair of the Church.

"A.D. 1837. A Legacy of £200 by Anthony Wells, Esq., of Staines, Middlesex, in the 3 per cents ; the interest to

be distributed in bread to the poor of the parish by the Minister and Churchwardens.

" A.D. 1837. Ten acres of land allotted to the poor Cottagers under the Act of Parliament for inclosing the said

land in the year of our Lord 1800, being now sold to the London and Southampton Railway Company, the sum of £300

was invested in the 3 per cents consolidated annuities ; the interest to be annually divided between the poor Cottagers, not

exceeding in rent £5 per annum, in fuel, by the trust and trustees for the time being.

" A.D. 1838. £50 given by the London and Southampton Railroad Company for the accommodation of turning the

road from Weybridge to Byfieet, the amount funded in the 3 per cent, consolidated annuities to be divided annually

among the poor Cottagers, not exceeding in rent £5 per annum, in fuel, by the trust and trustees for the time being.

" Richard Haggitt, Minister."

The church contains a beautiful mural monument of the Duchess of York, executed

by Chantrey in 1823, which may be ranked with his elegant memorial of the children in

Lichfield Cathedral, both for design and execution.* The Duchess is represented by an

alto-relievo the ske of life. She appears clad in a Grecian robe, loosely fastened by a

brooch at the shoulder, the arms being uncovered, and the hah confined by a tiara. The

position is devotional; the hands are crossed over the breast, and the sight directed

upwards towards a celestial crown of stars. At the base is a pedestal thus inscribed :

—

This unadorned Monument was raised by Frederick, Duke of York, to his beloved and lamented Consort,

Frederica Charlotte Ulrica Katherine, as best according with that simplicity of character and manners

which distinguished her throughout life, and dictated, in her last moments, the wish to be buried without

* Vide Brilton's " Cathedral Antiquities," Lichfield, pp. 49—51.

VOL. II. T
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pageantry or parade. Her sweetness of Disposition, her unaffected Piety, and her never-failing Benevolence,

manifested alike in acts of extensive Charity, and in judicious offices of personal Kindness, commanded

universal Esteem, and secured to her the warmest Attachment of all who approached her ; and her Memory can

never cease to he respected as long as these Virtues shall he held in just Estimation. She was Born at Berlin on

the 7th of May 1767 : Married in London 29th September 1791, and Died at Oatlands on the 6th of August

1S20.

In one of these dates there is an error : the marriage in London did not take place until

the 23rd of November, 1791.

The Duchess of York was the eldest daughter of Frederick William II., King of

Prussia, by his first consort, a princess of the house of Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel. Her

education is stated to have been superintended by her mother, and every requisite means

was adopted to render her both virtuous and accomplished. "When the Duke of York

first visited the court of Prussia he became attached to this young princess, rather, as it may

be presumed, in consequence of her good temper and generally amiable disposition than

from her possessing any extraordinary personal attractions. During a second visit his

marriage took place, the ceremony having been performed according to the rites of the

Lutheran Church, at Berlin, in 1791. The royal pair having quitted Prussia, after-

passing a week at the palace of Herenhaussen, and a few days at Osnaburg, proceeded by

Brussels to Lisle. The French Revolution having commenced, the name and ensigns

of royalty were regarded with prejudice in that part of the continent. Hence, when

the illustrious travellers reached Lisle, they were much annoyed by the lower classes

of the people, and the arms and regal ornaments on their carriage were defaced

and almost obliterated. At length they reached Calais. Embarking on board a

yacht provided for them, they landed in safety at Dover, and the following day

arrived in London. The ceremonial of marriage was then repeated according to the

forms of our Established Church—a circumstance rendered imperative by the Eoj-al

Marriage Act.*

The life of this princess, from the time of her arrival in England to that of her decease,

was unvaried by any circumstance of public interest or importance. Never having had

any children, she bestowed her sympathies in some degree on those of others, and laudably

devoted a part of her income to the establishment and support of schools for children of

both sexes. As the boys educated at her establishments grew up, she furnished fees for

their apprenticeship, or otherwise provided for them, while small marriage portions were

to the young women when they proved deserving of her kindness. She also

* In the ensiling session of Parliament a sum of .£18,000 a year, from the Consolidated Fund, was settled on his

Royal Highness, in addition to his previous income of £19, 000 from other sources. The pin-money of the Dtichess

amounted to £4,000 per annum, and her jointure to £8,000.
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formed a benefit society at Weybridge, and another at Walton ; and many aged and infirm

persons received little annuities from her bounty.

In consequence of ill-health the latter part of her existence was passed at Oatlands in

almost total seclusion. She had suffered, during a period of about twenty-five years, from

attacks of a painful and distressing disease : these ultimately occasioned her death, which

took place in 1820. ' She was interred in a small vault, prepared in pursuance of her own

directions, in Weybridge Church, near the spot where her monument is affixed.

The great respect in which this illustrious lady was held by the neighbourhood was

manifested by the erection of a column to her memory on the village green. The column,

about 20 feet in height, exclusively of a pedestal G feet high, is of the Doric order : above

the abacus is a sort of graduated spire, terminated by a ducal coronet. On the pedestal

is the following inscription :

—

This Column -was erected by the inhabitants of Weybridge and its vicinity, on the Cth day of August, 1822,

in token of their esteem and regard for her late Royal Highness, the most excellent and illustrious Frederica

Charlotte Ulrica Catherina, Duchess of York, -who resided for upwards of thirty years at Oatlands in this

Parish, exercising every Christian Virtue, and died universally regretted on the 6th day of August, 1820.

At the west end of the aisle is the vault of the Earl of rortmore's family, whose

residence was at Ham House, near the bridge, in this parish. It is built up about

four feet above the level of the pavement, and the space around is enclosed by an iron

railing. This part is lighted by a tall plain window, above which is suspended the coronet

of David Collyear, first Earl of Portmore, who lies buried here, together with his wife,

.Catherine Sedley, daughter of Sir Charles Sedley, and sometime mistress of King

James II., by whom she was created Countess of Dorchester.* The former was interred

here in 1729-30, and the latter in 1729, her remains having been removed from Bath,

in which city she expired in 1717. The Earl was appointed Commander-in-chief of the

army in Portugal, and Governor of Gibraltar, from which place he brought the several

colours now hanging in tatters over his grave. His helmet and crest, spurs, gauntlets, and

sword, are also deposited here.

Arms

:

—Gu. on a chev. between three wolves' heads, erased, wrg. as many oaks, eradicated, ppr. fmcted or—

Collyear. The shield is surrounded by the motto of the Order of the Thistle, and surmounted by a coronet.

On a tablet of white marble, within this enclosure, is the following inscription, the

only one uoav in the church that mentions this family :
—

* Granger relates that Sir Charles Sedley, her father, who was very active against the King about the time of the

Revolution, " looked npon this title as a splendid indignity, purchased at the expense of his daughter's honour," and

said " that in gratitude he should do his utmost to make his Majesty's daughter a queen, as he had made his own a

countess."

—

Biogiuphkai History, vol. iv. p. 340.

T 2
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Sacred to the Memory of the Hontle Browxlow Charles Collyear, son and heir of Thomas Charles,

Viscount Milsington, and Lady Mary his wife, daughter of Brownlow, Duke of Ancaster and Kesteven. He died

at Eome, 18th of Febuary, 1819. Aged 22 years.—His remains are interred in a vault underneath, erected by

his father.

Under the gallery, in the aisle, is a curious brass in memory of Thomas Inwood,

yeoman, who, together with his three wives and their respective children, are represented

by small figures in a kneeling position, and in dresses of the time of Queen Elizabeth.

This brass is 2 feet in length, by 1^ feet high. The following inscription, in German-text

characters, is engraved at the bottom :

—

Here vnder lyeth buried the body of Thomas Inwood, ye ellder, late of tliis Towne, yoman, Deceassed the

fyist daye of May, in the yere of or Lorde God, 1586.

In perfe't fayth he lyved and dyed, of life sincere and puir,

Whose godly fame and memory for ever will endure.

His spirit with Christ in Heaven aboue, in ioye & blisse doth rest

;

Whose fayth and true Eeligion he constantlye professt.

Whose godly lyfe and death on earth God grant us to ensue,

That after death with Christ in heaven wee all may lyve anew.

BRASS O? THOMAS INWOOD AND THREE WIVES IN WETBRIDGE CHURCH.

Some smaller brasses affixed to a stone against the south wall represent three skeletons,

with labels thus inscribed :

—
gi'nc mxezxeu ^ttc't.—En 5'no cmtfftto—^S&ettcxt mci J3c\is.

There arc also the sentences

—

Christos Lucrum and Mors Vita, together with the following

couplet :

—

giscc mori btbctts, moriens bt bibcrt yossis

(Sic nra' mors Tuistts, ttW bitit srabis rrit.

At the cast end of the chancel is a modern semicircular-headed window in three

divisions. The wall is painted to represent a curtain drawn up to show the clouds, amidst

which cherubim are flying. Beneath arc tables of the creed and commandments, with
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tolerably well-painted figures of Moses and Aaron at the sides. The communion-table is

of carved oak of some antiquity. Among the principal monuments here is one in

commemoration of Vice-Admiral Hopson, who obtained a distinguished reputation in the

reigns of William and Mary and Queen Anne ; it is thus inscribed :

—

Here lyetli the body of Sir Thomas Hopsox, knt, born at Lingewood in the Isle of Wight, of an ancient

and worthy family there, who having served y
e space of 55 years in ye Royal Navy, was deservedly preferred to

the rank of Vice Admiral of the Red ; in which station he was ordered, 12th October 1702, to force ye boom that

lay cross ye harbour at Vigo, w c!l he executed with his usual resolution and conduct, whereby he made way for

ye whole confederate Fleet, under ye command of Sir George Rooke, to enter, take, and destroy all the Enemies

ships of war and gallies ; which was the last of 42 engagements he had been in, in some of which he received

many honourable Wounds for the service of his Country. Towards the latter end of his days he chose this place

for the retreat and repose of his old age ; where he died in peace, 12th October, 1717, aged 75.

Another memorial represents a small sarcophagus, enclosing an open book over-

shadowed by a palm-branch : on the leaves of the book is this inscription :

—

Sacred to the Memory of Katheeine, the daughter of Kane William Horneck, Esq. She married Henry

William, the youngest son of Sir William Bunbunj, Bart.; by whom she had two sons, Charles John, and

Henry Edward. She died the 8th of July 1799, aged 45.

Ill suited as praise of sinful Mortals may appear in this their last sacred abode, yet, in fond remembrance of

departed worth, of her it may be said, that while favoured with not ordinary advantages of mind and person,

she was peculiarly distinguished by her fortitude and sensibility. She was kind, benevolent, good to all

;

beloved by all. Long and severe illness was her portion, which she bore with Christian meekness ; comforting

others, while her hopes were best placed where, we trust, through the merits of her blessed Saviour, she is

receiving her reward.

A second inscription at the base records the memory of Hannah Ilorneck, the mother

of Katherine, who died in 1803. Under the last monument is a neat tablet of white

marble, by Westmacott, with sculptural representations of a wheatsheaf, cross, and sacra-

mental cup. On the cornice is this text :

—

" Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his

season."—Job, chap. v. verse 26.

On the base is a eulogistic inscription in memory of Mary Gwyn, widow of General

Francis Edward Gwyn, who died in 1840. This tablet was erected, in gratitude for her

kindness, by Sophia Gwyn, her niece and adopted daughter.

Amongst the memorials affixed against the north wall of the nave is one to William

Merle, Esq., of Colliers Wood, Surrey, a magistrate for this county, who died in 1822.

" Descended from Parents who, when the Edict of Nantes wras revoked, sacrificed both

home and country for liberty of conscience ; he was born, he lived, and died in heart and

principles an Englishman."

On a slab in the nave arc small brasses showing the whole-length figures of John

Woulde, gent., who died in 1598, and his two wives, Audreye and Elizabeth.

The pulpit is of oak, panelled. The font, which is handsome and octagonal in form, is
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thought to have heen hidden underground at the time of the Eeformation, it having been

dug up when the staircase was made to the gallery. It is ornamented with various

mouldings, and all the panels are enriched with quatrefoils and bosses.

An altar tomb in the churchyard, enclosed by an iron railing, records the interment in

a vault beneath of Mary Watkins, eldest daughter of Vice-Admiral Hopson, and widow

of Captain John Watkins, " Commander of her late Majestie's ship the Devonshire, who

bravely lost his life for the sake of his Country, in an Engagement with a Squadron of

French ships, October 10, 1707." She died in 1715. Her mother, Dame Elizabeth

Hopson (the widow of the Admiral), who died in 1740, was also interred here, with others

of the same family.

Since 1855 the parish church of Weybridgc has been twice enlarged, and a peal of

eight bells placed in the tower.

A church, dedicated to St. Michael and All Angels, has likewise been built as a

chapel-of-ease at Oatlands. This was erected in 1874. There is also a Eoman Catholic

chapel, interesting through its connection with the exiled royal family of France ; for

Louis Philippe and his queen both were buried there, though their bodies were carried to

France in 1874.

"Weybridgc is a quiet and respectable village and railway station. Near the village,

on the Chertsey road, is a substantial wooden bridge of thirteen arches, crossing the Wey

Eiver ; and not far beyond are another bridge and lock connected with the Basingstoke

Canal, which unites with the Wey at this point. Though the country immediately adja-

cent is mostly fiat, some pleasing views arc obtained along the verdant banks of the

meadows which skirt the stream in its progress to the Thames.

Ham, the late seat of the Earls of Portmorc (whose title became extinct on the decease

of Thomas Charles Collyear, the fourth earl, in 1835), has already been mentioned in the

account of Weybridge Church.* The estate is partly bounded by the river "Wey, and

partly enclosed by a brick wall. The mansion, long deserted by its noble owners, became

ruinous, and was pulled down many years ago. Granger thus speaks of the Countess of

Dorchester, to whom this property was granted by James II. :
—

* In Manning and Bray's " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 789, Hani House is thus described :
—" One of the parlours is a

handsome room, in which hang the portraits of the Countess of Dorchester, Sir David Collyear (Earl of Portmore), the

Duchess of Dorset, the Duchess of Leeds, and Nell Gwyn.—Up-stairs are many passages and many small rooms. In the

attic storv is a room with a coved ceiling, used by James II. as a Chapel ; within it is his bed-room, from which there is

a private passage ; and a place is shewn in which he was concealed after the advance of the Prince of Orange to London.

There are some small cupboards, called barracks ; as it is said his guards (who could be very few) used them to sleep in."

That James visited the Countess of Dorchester at Ham there can be little doubt ; but the story of his concealment here

at the time of the Revolution is merely traditionary, and altogether inconsistent with historical records.
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" Catherine Sedley was a woman of a sprightly and agreeable wit, which, could charm

without the aid of beauty, and longer maintain its power. She had been the King's

mistress before he ascended the throne; and was, not long after, created Countess of

Dorchester. The Xing continued frequently to visit her, which gave great uneasiness to

the Queen, who employed her friends, and especially the priests, to persuade him to break

off this amorous correspondence. They remonstrated with him on the guilt of such a

commerce, and the reproach it would bring on the Catholic religion. She, on the

contrary, employed the whole force of her ridicule against the priests and their counsels.

They at length prevailed with him to forsake her ; and he is said [in Eeresby's Memoirs,

4to, p. 131] to have sent her word, 'either to retire into France, or to have her pension of

£4,000 a year withdrawn.' " *

In the small park connected with this estate there were formerly some remarkably fine

cedars, both in respect to size and beauty.

This parish is intersected by the South-Western Eailway, continued from "Walton by

a deep cutting through the Oatlands estate, of which it occupies about 20 acres. At the

Weybridge station, which is nearly three-quarters of a mile from the village, is a well-

built oblique bridge of three arches, connecting the road from Chcrtsey to Byfleet.

A branch line of railway now connects Weybridge with Addlestone and Chertsey. On

the Chertsey side is a small inn (the Hand and Spear), erected on the property of the

Hon. P. J. Locke-King, which, from its square tower and arcade in front, has the general

aspect of an Italian villa. On the high ground beyond it, about half a mile to the west,

is a mill which is applied to the twofold purpose of grinding corn and sawing timber.

On the west this parish is bounded by those of Ockham and Walton-upon-Thames, from

the latter of which it is separated by the meanderings of the river Mole ; on the north and

* " Biographical History," vol. iv. p. 340. The Countess was certainly in England in 1691, and -was then in

danger of arrest for treason, or misprision, for engaging in a conspiracy to reinstate the abdicated sovereign. (See

Dalrymple's Memoirs, 4to, vol. ii. Appendix, p. 186.) She had one daughter by King James ; first married to James, Earl

of Anglesea ; afterwards to John Sheffield, Duke of Buckinghamshire and Nonnauby. She had also two sons by the

Earl of Portmore, the first of whom died shortly before his father in 1729 ; hence Charles, the second son, succeeded to

the estate and earldom. He married Juliana, Duchess-Dowager of Leeds, and dying in 1785, was succeeded by William

Charles, his second son, whose elder brother had died in 1756 without issue. This nobleman married Mary, the second

daughter of John, eighth Earl of Rothes, by whom he had two sons and a daughter, the eldest of whom, Thomas Charles,

succeeded to the title in 1823. He married Mary Brownlow, sole daughter of Brownlow, fifth Duke of Ancaster, by whom
he had an only son, who died at Rome, in 1819, of wounds inflicted by banditti ; but his remains were afterwards

brought to England, and interred (vide p. 140) in Weybridge Church. The Earl himself died on the continent in 1835,

when the earldom became extinct, there being no surviving male issue.
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east it is skirted by Stoke D'Abernon; and on the south it adjoins to the parishes of Little

Bookham and Ockham. In the northern and western parts the soil consists chiefly of sand

and gravel, in the central division of good hazel mould, and towards the south of clay.

There is abundance of timber within its limits, especially of oak, ash, and elm, while the

meadow lands are very fertile.

In 1779 an Act of Parliament was passed for dividing and enclosing the common fields

in this parish : this, in 1793, was succeeded by a second Act for dividing and enclosiug

the commons, heaths, and waste grounds, exclusive of 300 acres, left open for the use of

cottagers only, for the pasturage of their cattle, and to furnish them with turf for fuel.*

Early in the Saxon times this manor belonged to the Abbey of Chertsey: in the

Doomsday Book it is returned under the name of Covenham, as still forming part of its

possessions. "In the time of King Edward," says the record, "it was assessed at

30 hides, now at 12^ hides. The arable land is 10 carucates. There is 1 carucate in

demesne, and twenty-nine villains and six cottars with 9 carucates. Here are three mills,

valued at 13s. 4d., and 1 acre of meadow. The wood yields forty swine. In the days of

Edward the manor was valued at £20, now at £14.

"William de Watervile holds 2 hides of the Abbey. An Englishman held them in

the time of King Edward, and in his lifetime gave them to that church in frank-almoigne.

This land pertained to the manor of Aissele [Esher]. Here are six villains with 2

carucates. Under Edward and now its value was and is 14s. Gd. In the same vill of

Aissela this "William holds, as they [the homagers] say, of the Abbey of Chertsey,

o\ hides : in the time of King Edward a man and two women held them, and could go

where they would [as free tenants]; but for protection, subjected themselves and the

lands to the Abbey. Here are two villains with 1 carucate. In the time of Edward the

value was 16s., afterwards 5s., now 10s. These h\ hides are rated for 5 virgates." f

There are now two manors in the parish of Cobham; namely, that properly called

Cobharn, or Coveham, belonging to the Rev. Francis J". Mount, of Pointers ; and the

manor of Ham, belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Windsor, lying within the manor

of Cobham, and subordinate to it, paying a yearly quit-rent.

Henry I. or II. granted to the abbot and convent of Chertsey a license to keep their

park at Cobham shut up whenever they pleased, and to have all beasts they could take

* The above were among the very earliest Acts obtained for the enclosure of the commons and waste lands of this

count}', and were only preceded by those for the enclosure of Newington Butts in George III., and of Laleham, in

Middlesex and Surrey, in the fourteenth of the same reign.

t Mr. Manning appears to consider that the 5i hides, here mentioned as lying in the manor of Aissela, constituted a

farm called Norwood, containing about 300 acres, which, though " parochially belonging to Cobham," was sold in 1G79

as " demesne lands of the manor of Esher," by Philip Doughty, Esq., the lord of that manor. " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 733.



therein.* Henry II. granted to Alexander de Barentin, his baker, and to his heirs, all the

tenements he had fairly purchased, including " 1 hide of land in Covehatn, called Ettenesse,

and one grove called Brodele, with the heath adjoining up to the road, which he had of

Aimar, abbot of Certsey, to hold, to him and his heirs, of the same Convent, at 4s. 6d.

per annum : also a mill which Ailmar Smal formerly rented, to hold to him and his heirs

at ^ mark of silver annually, payable to the said Abbot and Convent : also 1 virgate of

land near the mill at 5s. a year."

Among the Pleas of the Crown held at Guildford in Edward I., it is stated tnat the

manor of Cobham was " ancient demesne," then held of the convent of Chertsey, to which

it had belonged beyond memory ; but, according to the verdict of another jury two years

afterwards, it was not "ancient demesne," but parcel of the manor of Kingston-on-Thames.

In 1285 Edward I. granted to the Abbot of Chertsey the privilege of free-warren in all

lands adjoining to the abbey, and in the park of Coveham.

After the suppression of monasteries by Henry YIII. the manor of Cobham belonged

to the Crown till 1553, when Queen Mary granted it to George Bigley, gent., and his

wife Elizabeth. Dorothy, one of the daughters and coheiresses of Bigley, married Bobert

Gavell, and their son and heir, Francis, succeeded to the estate in 1595. In 1708

Bobert Gavell, sen., together with his son and heir apparent, Bobert Gavell, jun.,

conveyed this manor and several farms (but reserving Cobham Court Farm, being demesne

lands of the manor) to Frances, Viscountess Lanesborough ; and she, by will dated 1719,

bequeathed this, with other estates, including East Horsley, to her second grandson, James

Fox, with remainder to other grandsons. James Fox died without issue, and his brother

and successor, Sackville Fox, at his decease left an only son, James, in whom the estate

ultimately became vested. That gentleman, in 1778, sold Cobham and East Horsley to

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Bobert Mackreth, M.B.;| he, in the ensuing year, sold these estates

to Thomas Page, who then held a farm called Pointers, in this parish, and was the person

by whom the Act was obtained for enclosing the common fields in 1779. Dying in 1781,

he left his estates to trustees for sale, giving the option of purchase to his eldest son (of

the same name), who bought the manor and farms belonging to it, and enlarged the house

of Bointers for his own residence.

In consequence of the singular way in which this parish is intersected by the capricious

meanderings of the river Mole, there have been two bridges at Cobham from a very

early period. That most used is on the Bortsmouth road, in Street-Cobham ; the other is

* Cart. Antiq. N. 14, Bibl. Harleian. No. 84.

+ Mackreth was a notorious and fraudulent gambler, who had been a marker at a billiard table. (See East Horsley,

voL i. p. 281.)
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at Church- Cobham, about half a mile from the former one, on the road to Ockham. The

bridge at Street-Cobham crosses the Mole at the foot of Pains Hill, where the stream

separates this parish from Walton-trpon-Thaines. In ancient times the road traversed the

bed of the river; afterwards a wooden bridge was erected, which was opened for the

passage of carriages during floods ; and at other times it was kept closed except to foot-

passengers. From an inquisition taken in 1239, it appeared that this bridge was originally

built by Matilda of Scotland, queen of Henry I., as an act of charity, for the benefit of

the soul of one of her maidens, who was drowned in crossing the ford.* The Queen is

stated to have assigned a piece of land in Cobham, held by the Abbot of Chertsey, for

the maintenance of one half of this bridge ; and Humphrey de Bohun, grandfather of the

then Earl of Hereford and Essex, lord of the manor of Walton, gave for the support of the

other half a piece of land called Spitilcrofte, which one Abram, keeper of the bridge

[custos pontis], had held a long time since, and this was recognised as pertaining to the

manor of Walton by the jury in the hundred court of Elmelebridge.f This bridge was

kept in repair at the joint expense of the lords of the manors of Cobham and Walton

until the latter part of the last century, when, in consequence of the great increase of

traffic and travelling between the metropolis and Portsmouth, the necessity for a per-

manent passage over the bridge became apparent, and the magistrates of the county

proposed to the lords of the manors in question that an application should be made to

Parliament to constitute this one of the county bridges. The offer was accepted, and

the lords of the said manors agreed to give £400, the materials of the old bridge, and

permission to dig on the wastes of their respective manors for sand and clay to make

bricks. An Act of Parliament was then procured for rebuilding the bridge (and two others

at Leatherhead and Godalming) : the foundation Avas laid in 1782. It is a substantial

structure of nine arches. Above it is a dam, by means of which a considerable expanse of

water is pent up along the borders of the Pains Hill estate. The road into Street-Cobham

from this bridge is skirted on the right by a range of elms.

The bridge across the Mole, on the Ockham road, was originally of wood, like the

one just described; like that, also, it was kept closed against carriages, except during

floods ; but towards the end of the last century it was made a county bridge, and replaced

by a new structure of brick of several arches.

* Queen Maud lias also the credit of building a bridge across the dangerous ford at Stratford-le-Bow, in Essex, in

consequence of similar disasters happening there.

+ Manning and Bray's " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 732, from a record of 23 Henry III. quoted by Tanner ; but it is

remarked in a note that in a diligent search for it in the Chapter-house at Westminster, about 17S0, it could not be

found, though the Rolls of the preceding and subsequent years were there.



There are two fairs held annually in this village on the 17th of March and the

11th of December. A fair used to be held on the 30th of November (St. Andrew's Day),

that being the festival of the patron saint of the parish.

This living is a vicarage in the deanery of Ewell. In the Taxation of Pope Nicholas,

the benefice, which belonged to the Abbey of Chertsey, is valued at £20 annually ; but

under a fresh endowment or appropriation, made in 1465 by authority of the Bishop of

Winchester, it was reduced to £9 6s. 8d., with a house, dove-house, and orchard, valued

at 13s. 4d., paying to the Archdeacon for synodals 2s. Id. It has since been augmented

by Queen Anne's bounty, and by the purchase of the old meadow and other lands, with

the proceeds of two gifts of £200 each, made in 1723 and 1725, by Sir William Perkins,

of Chertsey. Several small donations have since been made for the preaching of sermons

on particular days ; there is also a bequest of £25 per annum, made by Miss Isabella

Saltonstall, of Cobham, in 1828, to be paid to the vicar in half-yearly moieties, "so

long as he preaches, or procures a clergyman to preach, a sermon every Sunday after-

noon in the parish church." * When the Bishop of Winchester reduced the endowment

in 1465, he reserved to his own see, out of the rectory, an annual pension of 13s. 4d.

;

to the prior and convent of Winton, 20d. ; and to the Archdeacon of Surrey, 3s. 4d.

After the Beformation the impropriated rectory, having become vested in the Crown,

was granted by Edward VI. to William Fountain and Bichard Mayn ; it afterwards passed

in succession to many proprietors, some of whom disposed of portions of the tithes.

About 1750 both the rectory and the advowson of the vicarage belonged to Henry

Weston, Esq., of West Horsley, whose son and heir, Henry Berkins Weston, in 1801

sold such tithes as were then in his possession to the Bev. John Simpkinson, the Vicar of

Cobham, reserving, however, the patronage of the living, afterwards transferred to the son,

T. A. E. Simpkinson, Esq., Q.C. Charles Combe, Esq., of Cobham Bark, is now the patron.

There is a glebe house at Cobham, and the glebe land is rather more than 37 acres.

The Begisters commence with 1562.t The following singular entry occurs under the

date 1646 :

—

* The will was proved in 1829. She also devised the siun of .£700 in the 3 per cent. Bank Annuities to the minister

and churchwardens of this parish, in trust for ever, for the half-yearly distribution of the interest of the same to the poor

resident in Cohham, provided their attendance in the church had been regular. Several other benefactions have been

made by different persons for the relief of the poor parishioners : the amount is chiefly expended in bread. The principal

charity arises from the hequest made fcy Mr. Alderman Smith, in 1625, of a portion of the rental of the Iwood estate,

in the parish of Warbleton, in Sussex, from which about £30 annually are now derived, and laid out in the purchase of

cloth, which is distributed among the poor by the minister and parish officers.

t In the Register No. 1 the following memorandum was entered in 1831 by the Rev. William James, the vicar :—

" This Book is a copy of all the old Registers from 1562, made by Mr. Tucker, minister in 1700.—From 1700, it is

the original of Marriages to 1754 ; and of Baptisms and Burials to 1759. [" The

TJ 2
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"James, the son of Thomas Parish, was baptiz'd at ye Desk, and not at the Font, on the 6th of September.

He was the first Child that was haptiz'd in this Church without Godfathers and Godmothers according to y«

Order of the Directory, having only his Father for Sponsor, or Surety, that the Child should he educated in the

Christian Faith."

Vicars of Cobham in and since 1800 :

—

1.

—

John Simpkinson. Died in 1815.

2.

—

Samuel Martin, B.A. Instituted in 1815.

3.— William James. Instituted in 1823.

4.

—

Edward Henry Loring, M.A. Instituted in 1852.

5.— Gerard Banch, B.A. Instituted in 1867.

Cobham Church, dedicated to St. Andrew, though not mentioned in the Doomsday-

Book, possesses, in its massive tower and curious southern entrance, strong evidence of a

date fully as remote as the early Norman times. All the other parts, however, are of a

much later age, and chiefly in the pointed style. It was repaired and re-pewed in 1858;

two years later it was enlarged and restored, and the south aisle was roofed with oak in

1870. The more ancient parts are of chalk, flints, and freestone intermixed.

The building consists of nave, chancel, and north aisle : to the east end of the latter

an old chapel is attached. There is likewise a square western tower, surmounted by an

octagonal spire, shingled. On each side the tower is a small Norman window, divided

into two parts by a middle column. These admit light to the belfry, in which there is

a peal of five bells. The semicircular arch surmounting the entrance from the south porch

has zigzag mouldings. The interior length of the church is about 94 feet ; its breadth is

nearly 34 feet. The arches separating the nave from the chancel, and the aisle from the

chapel, are of the pointed style. In the nave is a large font of an octagonal form.

There are many sepulchral memorials in this edifice. The most remarkable of those of

former times are affixed against the south wall of the chancel.

Within the communion-rails is an inscribed slab in memory of " y
e Lady Imwood,

y
e last of y

e ancient family of y° Suttons of y
3 parish, who lye interred here." She died

in 1G92. After the decease of Sir "William Imwood, her first husband (Sheriff of Surrey

" The Marriages and Burials from the beginning of 1564, and Baptisms from 1565 to 1610, were lost when Mr. Tucker

made his copy ; and also Baptisms for 1628, 1629, and 1630.

" In 1644 [Mr. Lowe] the Vicar, afraid of being arrested for treason, fled from the parish, and never returned, and

the parish was for twelve years without a regular Fastor. During the interval there is no register of Marriages and Burials,

but the new Vicar [Mr. Edward Carter], in 1656, continued the account of Baptisms, collecting the names of the children

as he could from their Parents
;
yet those of the two first years of his own Incumbency had been completely obliterated

in Mr. Tucker's time. The Marriages, however, and Burials of those two years have been preserved, and the Register

seems to proceed regularly till 1678, when no Burials are entered for 6 years.—I know no other period in which it is

deficient."



in 1684), she married the Eev. "William Weston, through which alliance the impropriate

rectory of Cobham was conveyed to his family

The principal monument of a recent date is that commemorative of William Henry

Cooper, Esq., erected within the chancel, over the pew belonging to the Pains Hill

estate. It is of white marble, and executed by Sir K. Westmacott, at the cost (as

reported) of £1,300. The design exhibits, in bas-relief, the figure of the deceased, habited

as a pilgrim, in a reclined position (as though at the end of his earthly journey), and

Faith, with a palm-branch, standing near him and pointing to the skies. The appro-

priate text, " Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you

rest " (Matt. xi. 28), is inscribed on the base.

To the Memory of William Henry Cooper, of Pains Hill in the County of Surrey, Esq. ; who died at

Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, the 30th of September 1840 ; in the 53rd year of his age.—This Monument was

erected hy his affectionate, and deeply-afflicted Widow.

Arms:—Gu. on a chev. betw. three lions, passant, arg., as many lozenges, of the first

—

Cooper: impaling

quarterly, 1st, or, a griffin, segreant, gu. ; 2nd, gu. a mans head, ppr. ; 3rd, az. two foxes in saltire, arg.,

the one surmounted of the other ; 4th, az. a lion rampant, arg.— Williams.

Mr. Cooper was interred in a vault in the churchyard on the south-east side, beneath

a handsome sarcophagus of freestone enclosed by an iron railing.

Against the east wall of the nave (southward) is a handsome tablet of white marble,

ornamented by a sculptured altar and drapery in bas-relief, and having the name of

the deceased inscribed in front, within a wreath of vine-branches. The following is on

the base :

—

Felix Buckley, General in his Majesty's army. Governor of Pendennis Castle. Died September 14, 1823 : aged 98.

This gentleman died at Cobham Lodge, which he bequeathed to Lady Molesworth,

mother of Miss Molesworth, its present occupant.

Jfear the south entrance is another neat tablet of white marble, within a yellow

marble bordering, inscribed to the memory of the Hon. Agnes Hamilton, wife of the

Hon. Charles Hamilton, of Pains Hill.

In Manning's " Surrey " the brass figure of a man bareheaded, with a long beard, is

mentioned as being preserved here " in the chest." From an inscription, since lost, it

appears that this memorial was for James Sutton, " some tyme Bayle of this Lordeshyppe,"

who died in 1530, and is represented in plate armour. This figure is remarkable from

having on the reverse side of the brass a half-length of an ecclesiastic with hands

upraised, and holding a chalice, or sacramental cup, across the breast.

The churchyard contains many tombs and other memorials of the dead.* In the

* Sir Humphrey Lynde, the learned author of " Via Tuta," resided at Cobham in the latter part of his life
;
and dying

In 1636, he was interred "above the steps of the chancel in the parish church," when " Dr. Featley preached the funeral
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south-eastern part is a venerable yew-tree, above five feet in diameter, which, though

evidently of great age and completely hollow in the trunk, still exhibits much vigour in

the growth and verdure of its branches.

Near the church, on the north side, is the mausoleum of the Combe family, surrounded

by a strong iron railing, and composed on a Greek design, with open sides, and a large

sarcophagus on steps in the centre.* The inscription is as follows :

—

Here lie' trie remains of Harvey Christian Combe, an Alderman of London, and for Twenty Years one of

the Representatives in Parliament for that City. He was an ardent Admirer, and a zealous Supporter of the

Principles of Charles James Fox. A kind Master : a sincere Friend : a most affectionate Husband and Father.

He died July 4th, 1818, aged 66 years.—And also the remains of Alice Christian Combe, his Widow ; who
died October 27th, 1828, aged "70 years.

Arms:—Sculptured beneath the roof of the mausoleum, sab. two bars, betw. seven bees, three, three, and one, arg.

sermon, shewing to the auditory the great virtues, piety, and learning of the deceased." Wood ("Athena? Oxon."

vol. i. c. 603, 604) characterizes him as " a most learned knight of his time, a zealous Puritan, and a grand enemy to such

as were called Arminians." Sir Humphrey was a native of London, and born in 1579. He appears to have been the

descendant of an ancient family long settled in Dorsetshire. After having received part of his education at Westminster

School, he was elected a student at Christ Church, Oxford, in 1596 ; four years after he took the degree of B.A. About

the same time he succeeded to a "fair estate," and was then made a Justice of the Peace : in 1613 he was knighted by

James I. During several Parliaments he had a seat in the House of Commons. But his principal claim to notice is founded

on his writings in defence of the Church of England against the Catholics. They attracted a good deal of observation from

friends and foes among his contemporaries ; but it will be sufficient to mention here the work entitled " Via Tuta ; the safe

way to the true, antient, and Catholic faith now professed in the Church of England." Lond. 1628, 8vo. It was several

times reprinted, and translated into Latin, French, and Dutch ; and an answer to it having been published by Robert

Jenison, a Jesuit, the author defended it from the press in a tract entitled " A Case for the Spectacles," Jenison's book

being called "A Pah' of Spectacles," &c. Leland mentions among the most distinguished persons in Dorsetshire (nobiles in

Dorsetania), in the reign of Henry II., John de la Linde ; and elsewhere he says, " Delalinde dwellyd at Herteley, 2

miles from Cerne Abbey, and yet it is yn thayr name."

—

(Itinerary, vol. vi. pp. 46, 47.) From the " Inquisitiones post

Mortem" we learn that John de la Lynde hold Hertleghes and several other estates in Dorsetshire in 1 Edward I. He
also held Abinger and Walton, in Surrey, as well as estates in other counties.

* Harvey Christian Combe, distinguished as a member of the corporation of London, and as a British senator, was a

native of Andover, in Hampshire. His father, who practised as an attorney, was possessed of landed property, and from

him he inherited a patrimonial estate. Engaging in commerce, he settled in the metropolis, where he first carried on

business as a corn-factor under the patronage of a relation. Having married his cousin he obtained, on the decease of

her father, a considerable addition to his fortune. After a time he embarked in a huge and profitable porter brewery,

conducted under the firm of Gyfford & Co., but subsequently altered to that of Combe, Delafield & Co. In 1790

Mr. Combe was chosen Alderman of the ward of Aldgate ; the following year he served the office of Sheriff of London ; in

1793 he was appointed Governor of the Irish Society ; and in 1799 he arrived at the dignity of Lord Mayor. He was

likewise for some time commander of the 10th regiment of London Volunteers. To his civic honours he was desirous of

adding those of a member of the legislature, but on becoming a candidate for the representation of the City of London in

1790, in opposition to Mr. Lushington, he was defeated. At the general election in 1796, however, he succeeded in

seeming a seat ; and in 1802 he was placed by his metropolitan constituents at the head of the poll. In the House of

Commons Mr. Combe was a steadfast adherent of Charles James Fox ; but his conduct towards those from whom
he differed in politics was ever marked by candour and urbanity. For many years he was afflicted with a paralytic

complaint, which, though accompanied with great corporeal debility, left the faculties of his mind almost wholly

unimpaired. At that period of national excitement, when the unfortunate meeting occurred at Manchester (in which

much blood was wantonly shed by the infuriated partisans of a corrupt Government) in 1817, he received what has been

termed " a cruel and wanton insult, by the resolution of a very thinly attended Common Hall, which had a visible effect

on his enfeebled constitution," and in consequence of this he resigned his seat in Parliament and all his civic honours.

Mr. Combe did not long survive this occurrence, as his death happened in 1818, at his seat at Cobhani Park. He had by

his consort a family of ten children, who were amply provided for, his personal estate having been proved to be not much
less than £140,(100, exclusive of his landed property.



Cobham Pake:, the seat of Charles Combe, Esq., -was formerly called Downc Place,

from a family named Downe, resident there for several generations prior to the Heralds'

visitation in 1623, and from whom this part of the parish acquired the appellation of Down-

side, which it still retains. In the reign of Queen Anne this was the property of John

Brydges, Esq., who rebuilt the house, and about 1750 sold the estate to Sir John Ligonier,

a distinguished military officer, afterwards raised to the peerage. Ue died in 1770, and

was succeeded in his estates by his nephew, John James Ligonier, after whose decease in

1782 Cobham Park was sold by his coheirs to the Earl of Carhampton. That nobleman,

having bought the Pains Hill estate, disposed of this property in 1807 to Harvey

Christian Combe, Esq. The old house was pulled down in 1872, and a large stone

mansion erected from the designs of Edward Barry, E.A.

The park is finely wooded, and possesses an agreeable diversity of surface. On the

north and east sides it is skirted by the river Mole, which, by its capricious meanderings

amidst a rich succession of woodland scenery, affords many fine picturesque views.

The Stud Company having purchased a celebrated race-horse, named Blair Athol, for

£13,000, several other horses and about sixty mares were established, in 1872, in the

paddocks belonging to Cobham Park.

Cobham Lodge, at Downside, is the pleasant seat of Miss Molesworth, as mentioned

above.

Cobham Court, the original site of the Manor House, was reserved by the Gavells, as

already stated, together with its attached farm, when the manor itself was sold by that

family to the Yiscountess Lanesborough in 1708. Erom the Gavells the estate descended

to the Woods of Littleton, in Middlesex.

Pointers, already mentioned, is pleasantly situated on the banks of the Mole, about

one mile to the south of Cobham Street. The house and grounds were much improved by

its former owner, Thomas Page, Esq. In 1793 the Act of Parliament for enclosing the

heaths and commons in the parish and manor of Cobham was obtained by his interest,*

by means of which this estate was considerably enlarged.

Adjoining Pointers, to the south, is Hatchford, an extensive property belonging to

— Mackenzie, Esq. The central part (now much altered) formed a portion of a former

house, erected by John Lewin Smith, Esq., by whom it was purchased, in 1774, of Mr.

* " Under this Act, the common called Fair Mile, lying between Cobham and Esher, except such parts as have been

left out for gravel pits, and the cottagers' fuel, has been brought into cultivation, and the common on the south side

of the parish, adjoining to Stoke D'Abcrnon, Bookham, and Oekham, which was wholly pasture, has been converted into

arable land, producing excellent crops of corn."

—

(Manning and Brays Surrey, vol. ii. p. 735.) Several houses have been

built upon it since.
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Wilson. In 1782 Mr. Smith sold the premises to Benjamin Brooksbank, Esq., who

resold it to Andrew Eamsay, Esq., who afterwards assumed the name of Kar. On his

decease in 1802 the estate was purchased by Miss Isabella Saltonstall, whose charitable

bequests have been mentioned in the account of Cobham Church, and who lived here

until her decease in 1829. After an intermediate possession this property was sold. Tbe

site of the house is low. There is some fine timber on this estate.

On the high ground above Hatchford is a semaphore, erected on a building of an

octagonal form, and six stories in height. It formerly communicated with the south-

western coast, but it has long been superseded by the electric telegraph.

On the Stoke road is a spacious mansion called Brook Farm, built in 1800 by Colonel

Edw. Leatherland on a farm of about 80 acres, which he had purchased of a Mr.

Porter. Soon afterwards he sold the estate to Capt. Graham Moore, R.N, brother of

the gallant Sir John Moore who fell at Corunna in 1808. It is now the property and

residence of Mr. John Moore.

A Wesleyan chapel, with schools alongside, was erected here in 1862. New parochial

schools were erected in 1860 by Miss Combe, in memory of her brother, Harvey Combe,

Esq. Gas-works for the supply of the parish were established in 1870. In 1877 a

Working Men's Institute was established in the village, under the auspices of Mr. Leaf,

of Pains Hill.

DITTON, OR THAMES DITTON.

This parish is partly in the hundred of Emley Bridge, and partly in that of Kingston. It

borders on the Thames towards the north ; to the east, on Long Ditton, and, to a small

extent, on Kingston ; to the south, on Cobham ; and to the west, on Cobham and Esher.

The parish contains the manor of Imworth, or Imber Court ; the manor or reputed manor

of Weston, both now in the hundred of Emley Bridge; and the manor of Cleygate,

which belongs to Kingston hundred ; besides which there are in this parish lands pertain-

ing to the manors of Kingston, Molesey Matham, Molesey Prior, and Sandon.

In the Doomsday Book it is stated that " Wadard holds of the Bishop [of Bayeux]

Ditone, in the hundred of Kingston. Levegar held it of Heraldus, and paid service to

him, but could remove with his land where he pleased : when he died he divided this land

among his three sons. In the time of King Edward it was rated at 6 hides, now at 2 hides.

The arable land is 2 carucates. There arc \\ carucatcs, and four bordars, and four bond-

men, and part of a mill at 15d., and 4 acres of meadow : wood for twenty swine.
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In the time of King Edward the manor was valued at £4 ; afterwards at 40s., now at £4.

He who holds of Wadard pays him 50s., and the service of one knight."

The Manor of Imworth, or Imber Court.

In the same record, in the account of the lands of Richard de Tollbridge, it is stated that

"Picot holds Ditune of Richard, which Almar held of King Edward. It was then

assessed at 5 hides ; now, this and the preceding manor [Talworth] together, at 4 hides.

The arable land is 4 carucates. One carucate is in demesne ; and there are two villains

and nine bordars, with 2^ carucates. There is a church : a mill valued at 9s. ; a wood

yielding fifteen hogs ; there is one bondman ; and a house in Southwark which yields

five hundred herrings. In the time of King Edward it was valued at GOs. ; afterwards

at 30s., now at 50s., though it is let to farm at £4.

"Picot holds of Richard a tract of land called Limeurde [Imworth]. Edwin and

another homager held it in the time of King Edward, and they could remove where they

pleased. It was then assessed at -| hide ; now at nothing. There are six ploughing

oxen, with two bordars. It has always been valued at 5s."

Both these manors, as well as Talworth, also held by Picot, are assigned in the Dooms-

day Book to the hundred of Kingston ; but the manor of Imworth, or Imber, which pro-

bably includes the land of Ditune held by Picot, is now rated in the hundred of Emley

Bridge. Mr. Manning, iudeed, represents Imber as having been formerly included in

Weston (a manor of the Abbess of Barking, in this parish) ; but it was certainly a distinct

manor in the time of Henry III., when it belonged to a family designated from it, for in

1223 Ralph de Immeworth died seized of it, and of the hundred of Emle-brigg. In 1253

Ralph de Immeworth, probably the son of the preceding, obtained a grant of exemption

from tallage, for himself and his tenants, of this manor. Not long after the Kiug granted

to Robert de Bareville the wardship of Reginald, the son and heir of Ralph de Immeworth.

Iu 1291, 19 Edward I., the manor was held by Margaret, wife of Robert Aguillon; and in

131G Robert de London held it with the hundred of Elmebrigg. From the Escheats of

4 Edward III. it appears that Sir John Brewes then held an estate at Imworth. In the

same king's reign Roger de London granted the manor to Roger Salaman, and Alice his

wife, the former of whom died seized of it, when it was found that he had held it "of the

men of Kyngeston, by the service of paying £3 18s. 3d. towards their fee-farm, and suit at

their court."

At that time the manor was described as consisting of "a capital messuage, of no

\alue ; 120 acres of arable land, half of which may be sown every year, and is then worth

VOL. II. x
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30s. the other half cannot be sown unless it is well tilled
;
and when left fallow is worth

20s. for the pastnrage : 10 acres of meadow, valued at 10s. from the Feast of Pentecost to

the Gule of August, at other times of no value, because it is in common ; rents of assize of

free tenants, £3 14s. 0|d. ; 5 acres of wood, valued at 30s. for the underwood, and 3s. 4d.

for the pasturage." *

In 35 Edward III. a fine was levied between Sir John de Braose, Knt., and his wife

Elizabeth, plaintiffs, and Sir Thomas Braose, Knt., and Beatrix his wife, deforciants of the

manor of Imworth, and the moiety of the hundred of Emil-brigg, which was to enure to

the use of Sir John and his lady, and the heirs of their bodies, and in failure thereof to

the deforciants and their heirs.+ From a rental of the manor in 3 Henry V. it appears

that it was then held by Thomas Salman. In the same year George Brewes, Esq., released

to John Holyngbourne, of the county of Surrey, all his right in the manor of Imbworth,

formerly belonging to Boger de London, the release being dated at Little Bocham, on the

feast of St. Philip and James. In the reign of Henry VIII. this manor fell into the

possession of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, as heir-general of the Braose (or Brewes) family
;

and when the King created the honour of Hampton Court, he obtained the manor of

Imber, or Imworth, either by exchange or purchase, and annexed it to the chase of

Hampton Court.

J

* Escheats, Edward III. No. 45.

t Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 454* : from a deed in the possession of the Duke of Norfolk.

X The jurisdiction of the honour of Hampton Court extended over the parish of Thames Ditton, as well as several

other parishes in Surrey and Middlesex, in the neighbourhood of the Thames. The chase was established by an Act of

Parliament in 1538, for the especial convenience of the King (then grown old and corpulent), that he might enjoy his

favourite amusement of hunting without going far from his palace of Hampton Court. It was enclosed with paling, and

Btocked with deer, to the great annoyance and injury of the agricultural population of the several parishes. During the

remaining part of the reign of King Henry the grievance seems to have been borne without any attempt to obtain redress
;

but soon after the decease of that prince the inhabitants of Thames Ditton and other parishes joined in a petition to the

Lord Protector Somerset and the Council of State for relief. The petitioners complained that their common meadows

and pastures were taken in, and all the parishes overlaid with deer ; many households let fall clown, and families decayed,

and the country made desolate, so that the King lost a great sum by the defalcation of yearly rents. In consequence of

this application, a commission was issued to John Godewin and John Carleton, Esqrs., to examine twenty-four of the most

substantial and discreet men on certain articles devised by the Chancellor and the rest of the King's Council. On the

inquisition taking place, " it was found that besides the damage to the King's subjects, the King lost in rents, £84. 1. 2|

;

and was besides charged with fees, annuities, costs of hay, &c. to the amount of .£89. 11. 3£ ; together with the loss of

woods and coppices : that this chase was lately erected in the latter days of the King, when he waxed heavy with sickness,

age, and corpulency, and might not travel so readily abroad, but was constrained to seek his game and pleasure ready and

at hand ; that his loving subjects were content, for his comfort and ease, to suffer, trusting of sufficient amends to be had

after ; that within ten or twelve yeara the pale itself will decay, and that the making the same new will be an

importable cost, as it was thought in manner not possible to recover so much timber as may make the pale again in these

parts of the realm." In compliance with the prayer of this petition, the lands which had been enclosed were ordered to be

dechased ; the deer were removed to Windsor Forest or elsewhere ; and the estates included in the chase were restored to

their former tenants, at the old rents. The office of Lieutenant and Keeper of the Chase of Hampton Court, however, still

exists, and is always held with that of the Chief Steward of the Honour and Manor of Hampton Court. Lysons, " Parishes

of Middlesex," under Hampton, pp. 53—56.
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In the beginning of the reign of Charles I. a commission was issued to Robert Creswell,

Esq., and others, to survey the manor of Imber, the annual value of which they rated at

£18 6s. Sd., besides some small parcels of woodland valued at 25s. 3d., and 3 acres

not valued. In 1630 the King granted, by letters-patent, to Dudley Carleton, Yiscount

Dorchester, the manor of Imber, and the premises which had been surveyed, with the

adjoining manor of Sandon, in Esher. In the grant it is provided that " no officer of Hamp-

ton Court shall enter to chase, hunt, fowl, drive, or take deer or beasts of chase." Lord

Dorchester died in 1631, leaving a will, by which he gave this manor, together with

Sandon, to his nephew, Sir Dudley Carleton, who resided at Imber Court in 1639, when

he had a license to erect a chapel on the south side of the parish church ; but this design

was not executed. In 1649 he conveyed this estate to Edward Knipe, Esq., merchant, of

London, who held it in 1673. Shem Bridges, Esq., was lord of the manor in 1693, as it

appears that manorial courts were held in his name in that year. Ble died about 1711,

without issue and intestate, and his nephew, Henry Bridges, Esq., became his successor,

who in 1720 settled Imber Court, the manor, and other estates on his niece, Ann Bridges,

on her marriage with Arthur Onslow, Esq., afterwards Speaker of the House of Commons.

Mr. Bridges bequeathed other estates in Thames Ditton to a sister of Mrs. Onslow, who

married Colonel Eichard Onslow. She dying without issue, the landed property of Mr.

Bridges ultimately devolved on Arthur Onslow, who made Imber Court his principal country

residence. He died in 1768, and in 1784 his son, then Lord Cranley, sold the manor of

Imber, with a capital mansion, other houses, and about 325 acres of land, all tithe-free, to

George Porter, Esq. In 1791 Mr. (afterwards Sir) Francis Ford purchased the estate of

Mr. Porter, and in 1793 conveyed it to Eobert Taylor, Esq., after whose decease in 1823

it devolved on Sir Charles Sullivan, Bart., in right of his wife, Jean Anne, the only

daughter of Mr. Taylor. It is now the residence of Charles J. Corbett, Esq., who pur-

chased the property from the Sullivans in 1862.

The Manor of Cleygate, in Ditton.

It is stated in the Doomsday Book that "the Abbot of "Westminster holds Claigate,

which in the time of King Edward was assessed at 2| hides, now at ± hide. There are

2 carucates of arable land. One is in demesne, and there are three villains and two

bordars, with 1 carucate. There are 5 acres of meadow, and wood yielding one swine, for

pannage. In the time of King Edward it was valued at 40s., now at 50s.

The manor of Cleygate was given to the abbot and convent of Westminster by Tosti,

probably the son of Earl Godwin. Edward the Confessor confirmed the grant: the
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confirmation was renewed by charters of Stephen, Henry II., and Edward I. In

29 Henry VIII. a lease for thirty years of the manor of Cleygate was granted by the

abbot to Cuthbert Blackdenne, at a reserved rent of £Q : this lease was assigned to

Juliana Both. The suppression of monasteries taking place shortly after, the conventual

property fell into the hands of the King ; and in 7 Edward YI. the reversion of the manor,

&c, in fee, was granted to John Child, paying a rent of £9 8s. 8d., and not long after he

sold the estate to David Vincent, Esq., who died seized of it in 15G5. He left a son and

heir, Thomas, aged twenty-one, but the manor of Cleygate became the property of George

Evelyn, of Long Ditton, whose mother was the daughter of the elder Viucent. The

estate continued in the possession of the Evelyns till 1685, when, George Evelyn dying

unmarried, his two sisters succeeded as heiresses to his estate. Mary, the younger of these

ladies, married Sir Stephen Glyn, Bart., who in 1691 held a court here as lord of the

manor in right of his wife.* It was afterwards purchased by the Lord Chancellor King,

whoso descendant, the Earl of Lovelace, is the present possessor.

The Manor of Weston, in Ditton.

The following account of this manor appears in the Doomsday Book :

—

" In Amelebrige Hundred, the Abbess of Berchinges hath 7 hides at Westone : now

assessed at 3 hides and 1 virgate. The arable land is 3 carucates. There are nine villains,

with 3 carucates. It was and is worth 40s."

It is uncertain by whom or when this manor was given to the nuns of Barking, but it

probably formed a part of the original endowment when the convent was founded in the

seventh century. This estate remained in the possession of the Abbess of Barking till the

reign of Henry VIIL, who bought Weston when engaged in forming the chase of

Hampton Court. By indenture dated 29 Henry VIIL, "Dorothy Barlec, Abbess of the

Monasterie of our Blessed Lady and St. Ethelberga the Virgin, of Barking, in the county

of Essex, and the convent there, conveyed to the King, with other estates, their manor of

Weston, with the appurtenances, rents, reversions, services, commons, sheep pastures,

wastes, courts-leet, and hereditaments, in Weston and Ditton, in the county of Surrey, and

rents of assize yearly 56s. 3fd, belonging to the said manor ; also the manor of Litlington,

and lands in that place, Weston, and Ditton." By Act of Parliament, in 31 Henry VIIL,

this manor was annexed to the honour of Hampton Court, to which it pertained as portion

of the Crown lands, and was usually demised upon lease to the owner of Imber Court ; but

about 1801 the right of the Crown was sold to William Speer, Esq., father of the Bcv.

* Bray's Additions to Manning, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 460*.
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Wilfrid Speer, incumbent of Ditton parish in 1835. Miss Maria Speer is now the owner

of the manor of "Weston.

In the reign of Henry I. the advowson of Kingston was given by Gilbert Gorman,

Sheriff of Surrey, to the priory of Merton, together with four chapelries then attached to

it, viz. Ditton-upon-Thames, East Moulsey, Shene, and Petersham. AH these places

continued to be subordinate to Kingston until 1769, when an Act of Parliament was

passed ordering, inter alia, that Thames Ditton and East Moidscy should thenceforth be

established as perpetual curacies, "distinct from each other, and from the vicarage of

Kingston;" and that George Hardinge, Esq., the then lay impropriator of Kingston,

" should have the perpetual advowson and right of presentation to the said curacies," &c*

That gentleman in 1780 sold his advowsons to the Provost and Follows of King's College,

Cambridge, in whom the presentations are still vested. The great tithes were disposed of

by the late Lord Onslow in 1786, except those arising from his own estate : they were

afterwards resold to different landowners in the parish.

Incumbents of Thames Ditton in and since 1800 :

—

I.— William Ellis, LL.B. Instituted in 1792.

2.— Wilfrid Speer. Instituted in 1835.

3.— William Talman, M.A. Instituted in 1857.

4.

—

Edivard Henry Rogers, M.A. (Vicar). Instituted in 1860.

The church, in the deanery of Ewell, is dedicated to St. Nicholas, and though not

mentioned in the Valor of 20 Edward L, is of remote origin, but has been greatly altered

at different times, and enlarged by additional erections. It is a large irregular building,

chiefly constructed of rough stone, flints, and rubble-work. At the west end is a low

massive tower, containing six bells, heightened with woodwork, and crowned by a small

octagonal spire of similar materials. The nave and south aisle form a long and wide area,

but on the north side the nave is separated from the aisle by three low pointed arches

springing from heavy octangular piers. Adjoining to the east end of the north aisle, on

the north side, is the burial-place (Dormitorium Ilattonianum) of the Hatton family,

built in 1676. Among the inscriptions are mentioned Sir Kichard Hatton, ob. 1677, and

Sir Eobert Hatton, ob. 168-4. Arms (in the window) :—Az. a chev. betw. three garbs, or.

Crest, a hind, trippant, or—Hatton.

The font is a square block of stone standing on an angular column, rudely ornamented

* In 23 Henry VIII. John Lee charged his house and certain lands at Thames Ditton with the payment of

6s. 8d. for an ohit ; the curate and three other priests, and the parish clerk, were to say a Dirige and four masses, for

which each of the priests was to have 8d. ; the clerk 4d. ; the curate, for the " Beede Roole," 4d. ; and 3s. 4d. to be

distributed in bread and cheese to the poor. Bray, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 462*.
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with stars, a cross, festoons, &c. This church was extensively restored and a new south

aisle added in 1865, at a cost of £1,800. A new organ was erected in the year

following.

In the north aisle, near the chancel, is the handsome monument, with bust, of Colonel

Sidney Godolphin, Governor of the Scilly Isles, " a son of the eminently learned John

Godolphin, LL.D., descended of the ancient family of Godolphin, in Cornwall." After

quitting the army he sat in Parliament nearly fifty years as a representative for different

boroughs in Cornwall, and died, the "Father of the House," in 1732.

At a little distance is a plain altar tomb, over which are brasses representing small

whole-length figures of a woman standing between two men in gowns, with their respective

children, and underneath an inscription stating that " Here within do rest the Bodyes " of

Cuthbert Blakeden, Esq., John Boothe, Esq., and Julian, "some time the wyf of the said

Cuthbert and John," and youngest daughter of John Polsted, gent., and Anne, daughter

of Bobert Wheeler, gent. Blakeden, Serjeant of the Confectionery to Henry VIII.,

died in 1540. Boothe, one of the gentlemen ushers to Henry VIII. and Edward VI., died

in 1548. Julian survived until 1586.*

There is a very curious monument assigned to Erasmus Forde, Esq., who died in 1553.

It is constructed of freestone, and, in consequence of standing between the nave and north

aisle, it has two fronts, which in their general character assimilate with each other. The

upper part is embattled, and ornamented with sculptured flowers, quatrefoils, &c, in the

cornice and fascia, but the lower part is divided into low pointed arched recesses. On the

north side these recesses are deeper than on the south (a partition having been introduced),

and each affords sufficient room for a human figure, from which circumstance, and from a

small aperture being left in the separating wall, it has been supposed that this monument

was used in the Catholic times as a confessional.

"Within the western recess on the south side is a large and neatly engraved brass plate,

representing a man in armour, and his wife, each of whom is kneeling before a small altar,

whereon is an open book. Between them are the arms, crest, and motto of Forde, and

behind them are two groups of children with labels proceeding from each group, namely,

" De' [Deus] misereatur nobis," and " Et benedicat nobis." Beneath is a long inscription

* Aubrey gives the following arms, viz. :—1st, erm. three lions ramp. gu. a bordure engr.

—

Blakeden; 2nd, arg. on a

bend betw. two mullets, gu. three trefoils, slipped, of the field : on a chief, aw. a pelican betw. two lilies, arg.—Polsted ;

imp. or, a camel betw. three demi-catherine wheels, couped, in fesse, sab. on a chief, az. a Catherine wheel, or, betw.

two besants

—

TVlieeler ; 3rd, arg. three boars' heads, erased and erect, sab.—Boothe.

" In the body of the Church round the verge of an old stone narrower at the feet than at the head, is the

inscription,—' Phillijipi de Lucy, Canonicus Indus Ecclesie.' On this is embossed a Cross, the whole length of the stone,

issuing out of a Luce's [or Pike's] mouth."

—

Aubrey's Surrey, vol. i. pp. 236-7.
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in memory of the deceased, together with the arms of Forde impaling Legh, and Eorde

impaling Salford.

Aubrey mentions various other brasses in this church of the time of Henry VIII. and

Queen Elizabeth : the most remarkable of those remaining arc on gravestones in the

MONUMENT OF ERASMUS FOUDE, ESQ.

chancel. Upon one slab were the "portraitures " and arms of John Cheke, Esq., who died

in 1590, and Isabel his wife.

Arms!—A cock, a crescent upon a crescent, for difference

—

Cheke (of Suffolk) ; imp. Seilecarde, viz. quarterly, 1st,

a chief, emu.; 2nd, a cross and a label of five points ; 3rd, three lions, rampant ; 4th, a lion, rampant : in

the centre of all, a cres. for difference. Motto, " Christvs spes certa Salvtis."

On another slab arc small whole-length figiu'es of Eobert Smythc, gent., and Xatheryii

his wife, the daughter of Sir Thomas Blounte, of Kinlett, Knt., who died respectively in

1539 and 1549. On the same gravestone are also the figures of ¥m. Notte, Esq., and

Elizabeth his wife (daughter of the above persons), and their numerous progeny : the

former died in 1576, the latter in 1587.

Arms :—On a bend betw. three leopards' heads one and two, three martlets. Crest, an otter with a fish in its

mouth in a tussock of reeds.
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The chief memorials of a recent date in the chancel are those for the families of Taylor

and Sullivan, of Imber Court. A handsome monument, ornamented with a sarcophagus

and urn, records the memory of Bobert Taylor, Esq., who died " deeply lamented " in

1823.

Arms :—Arg. a saltier, wavy, sab. betw. two hearts in pale, gu. and two cinquefoils, in fesse, vert—Taylor

;

imp. a ehev. arg. betw. three owls, ppr.

AND JULIAN HIS WIFE.

A handsome tablet of white marble, affixed to the north wall, surmounted by an urn,

&c, is thus inscribed :

—

In the vault near this Church is deposited the Body of Sir Richard Joseph Sullivan, Bart., B.R.S.,

A.S. and M.P. He expired at Thames Ditton on the 18th day of July, 1806 ; in the 54th year of his age.

The Piety and Integrity of His Mind, his ardent Thirst for Knowledge, his unbounded Benevolence and Charity,

the Sincerity of his Attachments, and the Sensibility and Tenderness of his Domestic Affections, as they rendered

liim during Life dear to all who knew him, ensure now to his Memory the most Affectionate and lasting

Respect.

In the same vault is deposited the body of Dame Mary, widow of Sir Richard : she

died in 1832. Another tablet has been erected to the memory of Sir Henry Sullivan,

Bart, (eldest son of the above), Lieut.-Colonel of the Coldstream Guards, and M.P. for

Lincoln. He fell at Bayonne, in his twenty-ninth year, in 1814.*

Against the south wall, but nearly hidden by the pews, are a handsome tablet and urn,

* See Garwood's " Dispatches of the Duke of Wellington," vol. xi. p. GG1, note.
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inscribed to the memory of the Hon. Charlotte Boyle-Walsinghani, widow of the Hon.

Gapt. Walsingham (Colonel of Marines, and M.P. for Knaresborough), lost with all the

crew, when returning from the West Indies in the Thunderer man-of-war of 74 guns and

GOO men, in IT SO. She was the daughter of Sir Charles Hanbury Williams, K.B., some-

time Ambassador in Eussia. She died in 1790.

There are numerous sepulchral memorials in the churchyard ; but of these we can only

particularise a large and handsome tomb, in the vault beneath which are interred the

remains of Sir John Murray, Bart., of Blackbarony, co. Peebles, who died in 1809, and

also of his widow, Ann, Lady Murray, who died in 1818.

New schools were built in this parish in 1861.*

The Tillage of Thames Ditton is pleasantly situated near the Thames, and much

frequented by anglers. From this point the scenery is particularly beautiful, the curve

of the river between Hampton and Kingston, admitting the numerous villas and well-

wooded grounds upon its banks to be seen to great advantage. The buildings and woods

of Hampton Court are immediately opposite, and the several small islands in the midst of

the stream, called aits, being planted with osiers, add much to the picturesque character

of the views. There are many good houses and shops in Ditton, and several inns. A
long irregular street leads from the village to Weston Green, around which are numerous

villas and genteel residences.

Ditton House is a handsome mansion near the Thames, having in front a fine wooded

* Besides the donations to the indigent poor of this parish, there is a sum of £20 per annum, charged on an estate

at Cleygate, bequeathed by William Hatton, Esq., to trustees, for the benefit of the minister of the parish. It is directed

by the will of the donor, dated 1703, that the money shall be paid in four quarterly portions to the minister for the time

being, provided he be settled there with the consent of the inhabitants, or the major part of them, meeting on a day

appointed by the churchwardens for that purpose ; and if the minister should not be thus qualified, the money to be given

to poor housekeepers of the parish not receiving alms.

Several persons at different times have left small sums of money to purchase bread for distribution among the poor

of Thames Ditton. The most considerable of these benefactions arises from a share in the rents of an estate at Eastbrook,

bequeathed by Mr. Alderman Smith in 1626. Among the other gifts for the same purpose is the interest of £100 in the

funds, left by Ann Whitfield in 1735 ; of £100 South Sea Annuities, bequeathed by Thomas Funge in 1766 ; of £100

ditto, devised by Mary Funge in 1773 ; and £300 ditto, given by Josias Mitchener, gent., in 1784, to be divided among

fifteen poor housekeepers, each of whom is to have a sixpenny loaf for twenty-four succeeding Sundays, beginning on the

first Sunday in November in every year.

There are also two almshouses in this parish, the first of which, consisting of four small rooms, was built at the cost

of Dame Elizabeth Hill, about 1630, on a piece of waste ground at Ditton Marsh, and endowed with rents to the amount

of £4 yearly, towards the maintenance of four poor widows. An addition of 7s. 6d. annually to the stipend of each inmate

was made in 1792, from a bequest of the interest of £50 stock, South Sea Annuities, by Mrs. Mary Mitchener. The other

almshouse was erected by Henry Brydges, Esq., lord of the manor of Imber, oil a piece of land called Gore Close, between

the village of Thames Ditton and Imber Court ; and by his will, dated 1720, the founder appointed that it should be for

the use of six poor old men or women belonging to this parish. He endowed the almshouse with an annuity of £30 from

the rents and profits of the manor of Imber ; and the objects of this charity are selected by the minister and parish

officers, subject to the approval of the heirs of the founder or the owners of the manor.
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lawn, extending to the water's edge. This was the seat of the Hon. Edward Bligh,

grand-uncle to the Earl of Darnley, who died here in 1841. It is now the property

and residence of Mr. "William W. Eitzwiliiam Dick, of Humewood, co. Wicklow.

Boyle Farm, another villa near the Thames, was formerly occupied by Lord Henry

Fitzgerald, brother to the unfortunte Lord Edward Fitzgerald so deeply implicated in

the Irish rebellion in 1798. Lord Henry married, in 1792, Charlotte, late Baroness de

Eos, to whose family this property belonged. The mansion, much enlarged and improved

by successive occupants, was for some time the abode of Sir Edward Sugden, after-

wards Lord St. Leonards. It is now the residence and property of the Hon. and Bev.

Frank Sugden, a son of the late peer. The mansion is of considerable extent, with gables

and embattled walls : the old part, which fronts the river, has a picturesque aspect. The

grounds descend to the water.

Imber Court is situated about a mile to the west of Thames Ditton : the grounds

are extensive and finely wooded, and rendered additionally pleasant by the raeanderings

of the river Mole. The house is a plain but substantial edifice of brick, partly stuccoed,

with long wings of a uniform character. There are many valuable pictures in the elegant

suite of apartments forming the lower story, and the ceiling of the hall (which is fitted up

as a billiard-room) is beautifully ornamented in the arabesque style. It contains some

fine pictures. This mansion was long occupied by Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., M.B. for

Westminster, and afterwards for North Wilts. It is now the seat of Mr. Charles J.

Corbett, as already stated.*

ESHER.

Esher consisted of several independent manors, or portions of manors, at the time of

the Doomsday survey. The principal part seems to have belonged to the Abbey of St.

Leutfrid. " The Abbot of St. Leutfrid's Cross," says the record, "holds of King William

in Aissele [Esher] 7 hides and 3 virgates of land, which Tovi held of King Edward.

The (arable) land is 2 carucates : one is in demesne, and four villains and eleven cottars

have 2 carucates. It is valued at £o. After [the Abbot] had it no tax was paid."

In the account of lands belonging to Chertsey Abbey in the Doomsday Book, after

the manor of Covenham (Cobham), 5i hides are stated to have been held by William de

Watervile, as pertaining to the manor of Esher. It is further stated that " Bainold held

1 hide in Aissele of the Abbey, and paid tax for 15 acres. This land, in the time of

* See ante, p. 155.
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King Edward, Lad been held by a free woman, who for protection placed herself under

the jurisdiction of the Abbey. There were three villains occupying the land, which was

rated at 7s."

Among the lands of the Bishop of Bayeux in Amelebrigc hundred it is mentioned

that Hugh de Port held of him 1 free hide in Aissela. There was one villain, and the

land was valued at 5s. It was testified by the men of the hundred that when Hugh took

possession of this land he had neither livery nor the King's writ.

The Manor of Usher.

In the Court Rolls of 1 John it is stated that the "monks of St. Leofrid's Cross came

into the court of the Lord the King, and entered into a recognizance to pay for their mill

of Ashal [Esher] twelve broches of eels yearly, to Henry de Bohun and Keginald de Cruce,

by the hands of Roger the miller." *

It appears from the presentation of the jury, among the pleas of the Crown in

7 Edward L, that this manor was given to the Abbey of St. Leutfrid by William I., on

condition of finding two priests to say mass in the said manor for the souls of his

predecessors. The abbot sold it to Peter de Eupibus, Bishop of Winchester, in the reign

of Henry III., who suppressed the chantry. The jury decided that it was held of the

Crown by the Bishop as a tenant in capite, and that it was worth 100s. a year. In 1284

the Bishop obtained from Edward I. a charter confirming the manor to himself and his

successors in the see, and the monks of St. Leutfrid gave a release of their claim.

William of Wainfleet, who held the see of Winchester from 1447 to 1486, erected a

stately brick mansion on the bank of the river Mole, within the park of Esher. Over

the gatehouse, and on several other parts of the building, he placed the armorial bearings

of his own family and those of his see, sculptured in stone, and on the timber-work of

the roof of the hall were carvings of angels supporting escutcheons, on which were

inscribed on scrolls the words " Tibi Christe ; " and in the windows the sentence " Sit

Deo Gracia " was Several times repeated.!

The Bishops of Winchester occasionally resided at this place. Cardinal Wolsey gave

directions for the partial rebuilding of this house at Esher, purposing to have' made it

one of his usual residences after he had surrendered Hampton Court to his jealous master.

Many interesting circumstances relating to the last retirement of this celebrated statesman

to Esher, on the declension of his favour with the King, are mentioned by his biographers.

* " Rotuli Curiae Kegis," anno lnio. Johan., edited by Sir F. Palgrave, vol. ii. p. 118.

t Aubrey, " Surrey," vol. iii. pp. 120, 121.

Y 2
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In 1529, when the Cardinal was at Whitehall, King Henry sent to him the Dukes of

Suffolk and Norfolk to demand the great seal, Wolsey being Lord Chancellor; and he

was ordered at the same time to retire to Esher. The order being unaccompanied by any

voucher of authority, the Chancellor refused to obey it ; but the King's messengers

returning with his written commands on the following day, the devoted minister sub-

mitted. He then went to Putney by water, and having landed, rode to Esher. While

on his journey he was overtaken by Mr. ISTorris, a gentleman of the bedchamber, who

brought a message from the King, purporting that the Cardinal was as much in his favour

as ever, adding that though his Highness had acted unkindly towards him, " more for

the satisfying of some than of any indignation, yet he might expect recompence and

renewed kindness." In the warmth of his joy and gratitude for this assurance, Wolsey

is stated to have sent to the King, as the most acceptable present he could make, his fool

Patch, who, however, whether from attachment to his old master, or from mere caprice,

objected to this transfer of his services so violently that " my Lord was fain to send six

of his tallest yeomen to help Master Norris to convey the fool to the court, for the poor

fool took on like a tirant rather than he would have departed from my Lord ; but notwith-

standing they conveyed him, and so brought him to the court, where the King received

him very gladly." *

Wolsey then took up his residence at Esher, where he continued, with a numerous

family of servants and retainers, "the space of three or four weeks, without either beds,

sheets, table-cloths, dishes to eat their meat in, or wherewithal to buy any : howbeit, there

was good provision of all kind of victual, and of beer and wine, whereof there was

sufficient, and plenty enough: but my Lord was compelled of necessity to borrow of

Master Arundell and of the Bishop of Carlisle plate and dishes, both to drink in and eat

his meat in. Thus my Lord, with his family, continued in this strange estate until after

Hallownetide." f He then dismissed a considerable part of his attendants ; and Thomas

Cromwell, afterwards Earl of Essex, who was in his service, went to London, professedly

to take care of his interest at court, and having obtained a seat in the House of Commons,

where articles of impeachment against the Cardinal for treason were brought forward,

"Master Cromwell inveighed against it so discreetly with such witty persuasions and deep

reasons that the same could take no effect." J

Though the charge of treason was for the present abandoned, Wolsey was indicted for a

irrcemanire, the result of which was to place him at the King's mercy as to all his goods

and possessions. Whilst his enemies were thus pursuing their schemes for his destruction,

* Stow's Chronicles, pp. 921-2. \ Id. p. 922. % Id. p. 926.



the King betrayed occasional symptoms of returning favour, sending him gracious messages,

first by Sir John Kussell, and then by the Duke of Norfolk ; but it may be questioned

whether these demonstrations were not merely meant to cajole him, for while he was

entertaining the Duke, Sir John Shelley, one of the judges, arrived at Esher for the express

purpose of obtaining from "Wolsey a formal cession of York House, the town mansion of

the archbishops of that see. When the Cardinal hesitated at making such an assignment

of the property of his see, Shelley told him that the judges held that it would be a perfectly

legal transaction ; and Wolsey, finding that opposition would be vain, did what was required,

yet not without a spirited remonstrance against the conduct of his despoilers. The acts of

insult and oppression to which he was subjected at length brought on a severe illness.

Dr. Butts, the court physician, having visited him, informed the King that his life was in

danger; and Henry, as if in a moment of conscientious regret, sent him "a comfortable

message," with a valuable ring as a token of regard. The invalid was comforted by the

seeming kindness of his tyrannical master, and recovered.* He subsequently obtained per-

mission to remove from Esher to Eichmond, where he remained until his journey into York-

shire, a few months previously to his death, which took place at Leicester Abbey in 1530.

When Henry VIII. had resolved to constitute Hampton Court an honour and make a

chase around it, he purchased several neighbouring estates, and among them that of

* Cavendish, in his " Life of Wolsey," has thus stated the circumstances under which the King's message was

delivered :
—" At Christmas he [Wolsey] fell sore sick, that he was likely to die, whereof the King being advertised, was

very sorry therefore, and sent Doctor Buttes, his Grace's phisician, unto him, to see in what estate he was. Doctor

Buttes came unto him, and finding him very sick lying in his bed, and perceiving the danger he was in, repaired again

unto the King. Of whom the King demanded, saying, ' How doth yonder man, have you seen him 1
'

' Yea, Sir,'

quoth he. 'How do you like liim?' quoth the King. 'Forsooth, Sir,' quoth he, 'if you will have him dead, 1

warrant your Grace, he will he dead within these four days, if he receive no comfort from you shortly and Mistress

Anne.' ' Marry,' quoth the King, ' God forbid that he should die. I pray you, good Master Buttes, go again unto

him, and do j'our cure upon liim, for I would not lose him for twenty thousand pounds.' ' Then must your Grace,

quoth Master Buttes, 'send him first some comfortable message as shortly as is possible.' 'Even so will I,' quoth the

King, ' by you. And therefore make speed to him again, and ye shall deliver him from me this ring for a token of our

goodwill and favour towards him
;
(in which ring was engraved the King's image within a ruby, as lively counterfeit as

was possible to be devised). This ring he knoweth very well ; for he gave me the same ; and tell him that I am not

offended with him in my heart nothing at all, and that shall he perceive and God send him life, very shortly. Therefore

bid him be of good cheer, and pluck up Ins heart, and take no despair. And I charge you come not from him until ye

have brought him out of all danger of death.' And then spake he to Mistress Anne, saying, ' Good sweetheart, I pray

you at this my instance, to send the Cardinal a token with comfortable words ; and in so doing it shall do us a loving

pleasure.' She being not minded to disobey the King's earnest request, whatever she intended in her heart towards the

Cardinal, took incontinent her tablet of gold hanging at her girdle, and delivered it to Master Buttes, with very gentle

and comfortable words and commendations to the Cardinal." (Vol. i. pp. 220—222.)

In Wolsey's last letter from Esher, addressed to Stephen Gardiner, one of his secretaries, is the following passage :

—

" I pray yow at the reverens of God to helpe, that expedicion he usyd in my persu'ts, the delay whereof so replenyshyth

my herte with hevynes, that I can take no reste ; not fur any vayne fere, but onely for the miserable condycion that I

am presently yn, and lyclyhod to contynue yn the same oneles that yow, in whom ys myn assuryd truste, do help and

releve me therin. For fyrst, contynuyng here in this mowest and corrupt aver, beyng enteryd into the passyon of the

dropsy, cum prostratione appetitus et continue- insomnia, I cannot lyve : Wherfor of necessyte I must he removyd to some

other dryer ayer and place, where I may have comodyte of phsycyans," &c—Id. vol. ii. p. 261.
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Eslier. By deed dated 1538, Gardiner, Bishop of "Winchester, conveyed to King Henry

his manor of Asher, in Asher, Ditton, Cobhani, Kingston, and Walton ; William Basyng,

alias Kingswell, prior of the monastery and cathedral of St. Swithin at Winchester, con-

firming the deed.* In consequence of these acts, this manor, "with other lands, was

annexed to the honour and chase of Hampton Court in 1540.

A survey of the manor of Esher took place early in the reign of Edwar 1 YL, from

which it appeared that here was a mansion-house sumptuously built, with divers offices,

and an orchard and garden; also a park adjoining, 3 miles in circuit, stocked with

deer which were not valued, being reserved in the King's hands. The bailiff and the

keepers of the house, wardrobe, and park had each a fee of 60s. lOd. per annum. King

Edward, in 1550, gave the office of Chief Keeper of the mansion of Esher, with its gardens

and orchards, and that of Lieutenant of the Chase to Hampton Court, to John Dudley,

Earl of Warwick, and John Lord Lisle, his son, for their joint lives and the life of the

survivor. The Earl had a grant of the manor and park to himself and his heirs, but he

soon reconveyed them to the King. Bishop Gardiner obtained from Queen Mary the

restoration to his see of this estate, described as the " lordship and manor of Esheere," with

the park (part of the honour of Hampton Court), the rabbit warren, about 185 acres of land,

and the land called Northwood in Cobham, to be held of the Crown in frank-almoigne.

Queen Elizabeth bought this manor of the Bishop of Winchester in 1583 ; and the next

month she granted it in fee to Charles, Lord Howard of Effingham. From the grantee

this estate was transferred, probably by sale, to Bichard Drake, Esq., Equerry to the

Queen, who was in possession in 1603, in which year he died. His only son and heir,

Francis Drake, held it in 1631 : in 1636 it had become the property of George Brice, Esq.

After numerous intermediate transfers, in 1768 this manor, together with Esher-Watevile

and the mansion and estate of Claremont, was purchased by Lord Clive, who continued in

possession until his decease in 1774, when his property at Esher was sold to Viscount

Galway, an Irish peer. He disposed of the whole to the Earl of Tyrconnell, who made

Claremont h;s residence until the beginning of the present century, when he resold

these estates to the late Charles Bose Ellis, Esq., afterwards Lord Seaford. He in 1816

conveyed Claremont, as we shall see presently, to the Commissioners of his Majesty's

Woods and Forests.

The Manor of Esher- Watevile, alias Melbornc.

Mention occurs in the Doomsday Book of 5^ hides of land in Esher, pertaining to the

manor of Cobham, belonging to the Abbot of Chertsey, which land was held of the abbot

* Vide " Fcedcra," torn, vi, part iii. pp. 19, 20, edit. 1741.
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by William de Watevile. It continued in the possession of the same family apparently

until the reign of Henry III., when Robert de Watevile is stated in the Testa de Nevill

to have held under the abbot one-fourth part of a knight's fee in Assere, and this consti-

tuted the manor of Esher-Watevile. From this family, in the course of the fourteenth

century, the estate passed by marriage to the Melborns; Margery, one of the grand-

daughters of Robert de "Watevile, having married Sir "William Melborn, Knt. In 1360,

by a deed dated at Kingston, the manor of Esher-Watevile was settled on John

dc Melborn and Isabel his wife ; remainder to William, their son, and the heirs of his

body, in failure of which to the right heirs of John de Melborne. In 30 Henry YIII.,

Margaret Yorke, widow, had a life interest in this manor, subject to which William

Fawkner, cousin and heir of Richard Melbourne, obtained a decree of the Court of

Chancery in his favour. Two years subsequently Cecilia Sympson, daughter and heiress

of Thomas Mylborne, made a feoffment to trustees of the manor of Esher Watervyle, and

of her lands in Esher, Hertilsham (alias Hersham), and Waterfelde Esher, to the use of

herself for life ; then to Margaret Hardwen for life ; remainder to the heirs of the body

of her cousin, William Fawkner. In 14 Elizabeth, William Fawkner, probably a son of

the above mentioned, having suffered a recovery, conveyed this estate to Thomas Brock-

holes, who then conveyed the manor, with the exception of certain lands, to Richard

Hatton, Esq. ; and Thomas Brockholes and Isabella his wife, with Jasper Brockholes and

Alice his wife, levied a fine. In 1614 Richard Hatton and Robert Hatton levied a fine,

and made a settlement in jointure of this manor on Alice, wife of Robert Hatton, who

held the office of Recorder of Kingston-on-Thames. Henry Smith, Esq., having bestowed

on the town of Kingston, in 1625, a benefaction of £1,000 for the piuchase of lands to

be settled for charitable uses, the Corporation purchased of Robert Hatton, Esq., the

manor of Esher-Watevile, with the manor-house and about 45 acres of land. In 1718

the Duke of Newcastle, owner of Claremont, procured an Act of Parliament for vesting

in himself this estate, subject to the payment of a perpetual fee-farm rent to Kingston of

£95.* It was afterwards transferred with Claremont to other proprietors, and is now the

property of the royal owner of that demesne.

The Manor of Sandon.

This manor lies partly in the parish of Esher, but extends into those of Walton, West

Moulsey, and Thames Ditton, many freehold and copyhold estates being dependent on it.

Together with the rectory of Esher, it formed part of the endowment of the hospital or

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. pp. 744-5 : partly from records belonging to the Corporation of Kingston.
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priory of Sandon ; and when that priory was united to the hospital of St. Thomas, in

Southwark, the manor of Sandon was conveyed to Henry Till, in exchange for the

rectories of Great Wakering and Bumsted Helion, in Essex. This manor continued to

belong to the Crown until 1 Edward YL, when it was granted to John Dudley, Earl of

Warwick. But it came again into the hands of the King, and Charles I. in 1630

granted it, together with Imber Court in Thames Ditton, to Dudley Carleton, Yiscount

Dorchester, soon after whose death in 1631 the estates fell under his will to his nephew,

Sir Dudley Carleton. After successive transfers, in 1741 the manor of Sandon was

purchased by the Bt. Hon. Arthur Onslow, Speaker of the House of Commons, then

resident at Imber Court, in Thames Ditton. He died in 1768. In 1780 George, then

Lord Onslow and Cranley, his son and heir, sold it to Sir John Frederick, Bart., of

Burwood Bark, to whose second son and successor, Sir Bichard Frederick, Bart., it after-

wards devolved on the decease of his elder brother.

Sandon Hospital.—In the beginning of the reign of Henry II. a hospital or priory

was founded by Bobert de Wateyile in Esher, on ground adjoining the common called

Ditton Marsh. This hospital was dedicated to the Holy Ghost, though it is sometimes

called the Hospital of St. Mary and All Saints. In a writ issued by Henry III., respiting

the payment of a tax, it is denominated the Hospital of St. Mary Magdalen.* William

de Bercy, founder of the Abbey of Salley in Yorkshire, gave to this hospital 20 marks a

year, which that abbey paid him for his manor and forest of Gisburn ; also 7 virgates of

land and one-twelfth of a knight's fee in Foston, in the county of Leicester, amounting

to 80 acres. The rent from Salley was to be paid until Bercy, or his heirs, should

make to the master and brethren of the hospital a compensation, in rents or lands,

to the value of £23 and half a mark; and in consideration of this gift they were

to maintain six chaplains, and keep a lamp and candle of 2 lbs. weight continually

burning before the altar of the Yirgin Mary in the hospital chapel (where the heart of

William de Bercy and the body of his consort, Joan, were interred), during the time that

any mass was said at any altar in that chapel, on pain of the Bishop's censure, and distress

on their lands by the heirs of the founder,f

The hospital was endowed by other benefactors, and held estates in Dunsfold, Chissen-

don, Talworth, Walton, Kingston, and other places in the county of Surrey ; but the

* Before the Keformation a tenth part of the revenues of all ecclesiastical benefices was paid to the Pope ; ami in

1253 Henry III. "purchased," says Stow," the tenths of all spirituall livinges at the Pope's hands for five yeares, as it

had beene in aid of the Holie Land."

—

{Chronicle, p. 288.) This was the tax to which the respite mentioned in the

text refers.

t Dtigdale's " Monasticon," vol. vi. part ii. p. 675, last edit.
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brethren laboured under such necessities in the beginning of the reign of Edward III.

that the Bishop of Winchester in 1331 thought proper to issue a commission to Richard,

chaplain of Waleton, and 'William de Hatton, constable of Farnham, to investigate the

circumstances, and rectify such errors as they might discover. In 1348 and 1349 a

terrible pestilence desolated the kingdom ; and in the beginning of the latter year the

master and all the brethren of this hospital had fallen victims to the disease, which is

stated to have destroyed nine-tenths of the clergy throughout England.* How long the

hospital remained vacant is uncertain, but in 1367 the Bishop of Winchester collated to

the mastership Thomas de Chesterton ; and there was probably a regular succession of

masters or priors until 1436, when the establishment was so

much reduced that the Bishop united it to the hospital of St.

Thomas, in Southwark. In the letters-patent issued on this

occasion the foundation of this hospital is attributed to the pre-

decessors of the Bishop.

James I., in the beginning of his reign, granted the Chapel

of Sandon to John, Earl of Mar, but it was afterwards re-annexed

to the manor. No vestiges of the buildings are now to be

found. The farm itself is now part of the Esher estate.

In the archives of the Bridge House at London are several

deeds relating to this foundation, to one of which is appendant

the common seal. It exhibits St. Michael in the act of slaying

the Dragon, which is represented with two heads and feet ; the

inscription is, gbfaill : f^ospt'talis : He : gbanfcon.

Priors or Masters of the Hospital of Sandon :—Giles, temp.

Henry III. ; Boger, 1308; John Brounchild, consecrated 1328; John de Crockford,

consecrated 1333; John de Askham, collated by the Bishop; Thomas de Chesterton,

collated 1367; William Masse de St. Neot, made Master 1369-70; Robert Hallum,

resigned 1391; John Carles^ LL.B., admitted 1391; Hugh Strenger, admitted Custos

1401; John Haget, resigned 1406; John Caterik, admitted the same day; William

Thame was Brior 1407-8 ; Hugh Hapele, resigned in 1412 ; John Eede, collated 1413.f

Part of the site of the priory is now occupied by a mansion, the property of James P.

Currie, Esq., and the remainder (some 150 acres in extent) was a few years ago formed

into a racecourse, known as Sandown Park : it occupies some sloping ground close by

Esher railway station, and to the north of the high-road.

SEAL OF SANDON HOSPITAL.

* See Lowth, " Life of William de Wykeham," p. S4.

VOL. II.

+ Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. ii. pp. 749—51.
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Esher, Place.—About the same time that the manor of Esher was sold to the Duke

of Newcastle (as stated in page 167), the park and mansion-house of Esher, which had

been separated from the manor, were disposed of by Mr. Latton to Peter de la Porte, one

of the directors of the South Sea Company. He possessed it only a few years, for on the

breaking of that bubble the estates of the principal directors were seized under an Act

of Parliament, and sold for the benefit of those proprietors of South Sea stock who had

been deprived of their property by the practices of the general board. This estate was

purchased by Dennis Bond, Esq, in 1724. In the deed of transfer it was described as

consisting of " a capital messuage and lands, a wood, Esher Farm, and the warren, late in

the occupation of John Latton, Esq., with the royalty of the river Mole within the extent

of the premises, and some small rents issuing out of houses in Esher." In 1729 the

property was resold by Mr. Bond to the Eight Hon. Henry Pelham, brother of the Duke

of Newcastle, and celebrated as a statesman in the reign of George II. The mansion at

that time consisted of little more than the tower, or gatehouse, that in which Wolsey

had resided ; but Mr. Pelham made considerable additions to the building, in a style

corresponding with the original. These additions, consisting of wings and offices, were

designed by Kent ; * yet they were much inferior to the central part of the edifice, and,

as Walpole remarks, "were proofs how little he conceived either the principles or graces

of the Gothic architecture." f

Few statesmen have been more highly eulogized by contemporary poets and other

writers than Pelham. Thomson, in his " Seasons " (" Summer "), refers to

" Esher's groves,

Where in the sweetest solitude, embrae'd

By the soft windings of the gentle Mole,

From courts and senates Pelham found repose."

Edward Moore, also, in an ode addressed to Pelham, and entitled " The Discovery," in

which the goddess Virtue is portrayed as in search of an earthly abode, has ingeniously

sung the praises of the retired statesman in several stanzas : the two following are cited,

as being peculiarly applicable to the place itself :

—

" Long thro' the sky's wide pathless way

The Muse ohserv'd the Wand'rer stray

And markM her last ix-treat

;

* Several engravings of the house.and grounds at Esher have heen published at different times. One of the earliest

is a bird's-eye view by Knyff and Kip, taken when this estate, with the manor of Esher, belonged to Thomas Cotton, Esq.,

in the reign of William and Mary. Another and larger plan, including both fronts of Mr. Pelham's mansion, together

with four ornamental buildings, styled the Temple, Grotto, Hermitage, and Thatched House, was engraved by J. Rocque

in 1737. Another view, showing the east front, was published in the same year by S. and N. Buck ; and in 1759 a large

tngraving was made of the west front by Luke Sullivan.

t Walpole's Works (Anecdotes of Painting, &c), vol. iii. p. 400, 4to.
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O'er Surrey's barren heaths she Hew,

Descending like the silent dew-

On Esher's peaceful seat.

There she beholds the gentle Mule

His pensive waters calmly roll

Amidst Elysian ground ;

There thro' the windings of the grove

She leads her family of Love,

And strews her sweets around."

By will, dated 1748, Mr. Pclliani devised his lands in Eshcr to Frances, Lis eldest

surviving daughter, for her life ; he afterwards purchased other estates in Esher and

Walton, -which, hy a codicil dated 1751, he bequeathed to the same uses, charged,

however, with portions to his two younger daughters, Mary and Grace. Frances Pelham

dying unmarried in 1804, this property devolved on her nephew, Lewis Thomas, Lord Sondes,

who in the same year suffered a recovery, and in 1805 sold the estate in parcels, by which

means, according to the public prints of the day, his lordship realised the sum of £37,000.

The house and park at Esher, with other lands, were purchased by Mr. John Spicer,

by whom a new mansion was erected. This estate now belongs to Money Wigram, Esq.

It commands extensive views, particularly towards the north-west and north-east points,

the vale of the Thames, with all its delightful scenery, constituting as it were the leading

feature of the intermediate distance, and the hills of Harrow, Hampstead, and Highgate

uniting with the horizon in the extreme distance.

This mansion, of brick stuccoed in imitation of stone, is ornamented with a portico of the

Ionic order on each front, that to the south having the addition of a pediment. The base-

ment story comprises an elegant suite of apartments, including a spacious entrance saloon,

dining and withdrawing rooms, library, &c. Ionic columns and pilasters, resembling

scagliola marble, ornament the saloon ; and others, resembling verde antique, the dining-

room.

Independently of the extensive prospects obtained from the boldly swelling heights of

Esher, the home views in themselves possess great interest, both from variety and

contrast. How far the creations of the landscape gardener may have contributed to this

effect it is now too late to ascertain
;

yet the natural undulations of the ground would

seem to have required but little improvement from his conceptions. The name of Kent,

however, whom Walpole styles " the inventor of an art that realises painting," has been

inseparably connected by the poet with

" Esher's peaceful grove,

Where Kent and Nature vie for Pelharu's love,"

7 2
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and he lias the credit of making alterations in conformity with the disposition of the

ground, and the range of scenery it commands.*

The plantations of fir, beech, &c, which cover the heights add much to the picturesque

effect of the views, and there are some fine old oaks and elms in different parts, together

with a remarkable holly-tree, the girth of which is between 8 and 9 feet. There are

likewise several small ornamental buildings in the park ; but the principal feature

of that description is the old brick tower, which formed part of Asher Palace when

this estate belonged to the see of Winchester. It also constituted the central division

of the mansion of the Pelhams, but was judiciously left standing when the modern

additions by Kent were pulled down by Mr. Spicer. The ivy by which it is now

luxuriantly mantled was planted by the late owner whilst yet a boy.

There is no valid authority for attributing the erection of this tower to "Wolscy, as has

been done by several writers,j
- Though nominated to the see of "Winchester in 1528, he

was not installed until the following year, when he was too deeply engaged in the affair

of the King's divorce to have time for extensive building. % In the character of the tower

itself arc also indications of an earlier period than that of "Wolsey, and we have no hesita-

tion in assigning this well-built structure to the clays of Bishop Wainfleet, who preceded

the Cardinal in his possession of the see by about eighty years, and who erected " a stately

brick mansion " and " gatehouse " in Esher Park.

But little description is necessary of Wainfieet's Tower, its general appearance and style

of architecture being accurately represented in the vignette of the first volume of this

work. The interior comprises three stories, but the apartments are small. There is, how-

ever, within one of the octagonal turrets a very skilfully wrought staircase of brick in

* Witliin a siuiken dell, in that part of the grounds called the Wood, is a large votive urn, standing on a pedestal of

freestone, -which, as appears from the following inscription, was placed there as a grateful and becoming record of the

beneficence of Mr. Pelham, by one whom he had patronised :

—

Henrico Pelham Patrono svo Optimo Semperqve

eonorato Beneficiorvm ; Grata Vt decvit Recordatione Posvit. I. E.

On the three other faces of the pedestal are bas-reliefs of Charon preparing to cany a disembodied spirit over the river

Styx ; shepherds leaning upon a sarcophagus, on which are the words, " Et in Arcadia Ego ; " and a mourning figure

reclining against a column, surmounted by a vase. The following lines, adapted from the Odes of Horace, are annexed to

these sculptures, respectively :

—

" Tellus et Domus et placens Uxor linquenda."

" Nee Pudor aut Modus Desiderio."

" Debita spargens Lacryma Favillam."

+ See Prosser's " Select Illustrations of the County of Surrey ; " Howitt's " Visits to Remarkable Places ;

"

Dr. Mackay's " Thames, and its Tributaries ; " and Murrray's " Environs of London."

X Cavendish, indeed, speaks of the removal to Westminster [Whitehall] of " the new gallery which my lord had late

before his fall newly set up, at Asher ; " and "the taking away thereof," he continues, " was to him corrosive,—the which

indeed discouraged him very sore to stay there any longer—for he was weary of that house at Asher, for with continual

use it waxed unsavoury." This is the only distinct notice which has appeared to connect Wolsey's name with any archi-

tectural works at Asher or Esher Palace. fSee Cavendish's " Life of Wolsey," vol. i. pp. 224, 225, Singer's edit. 1825.)
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excellent preservation, and in the roofing of which the principles of the construction of the

oblique arch (a supposed invention of modern times) are practically exhibited. The windows

and door-frames, and other dressings, are of stone.

Esher Park contains about 180 acres, and the whole estate in Eshcr and Walton

parishes nearly 1,100 acres, a considerable part of which is occupied by productive

farms. On the eastern side of the park is a large sheet of water ; and the river Mole

(which in its meandering course from Cobham to Mousley separates the above parishes)

flows at the bottom of the grounds. A wooden bridge of five arches formerly con-

nected the park with Wayland's Farm, which extends along the opposite banks of the

river, and was once occupied by that skilful agriculturist, Mr. "William Duckctt, the

inventor of the drill plough. Here he was frequently honoured by the visits of

George III., as well as by many noblemen and gentlemen farmers of the kingdom, who

were anxious to receive his advice in matters of agriculture and agricultural machinery.

TIIATELLEU S

On the Esher estate, at the north side of the high-road near the entrance of the village,

is a small building constructed of flints and rude stones, which, from its apparent

kindliness of purpose, may be appropriately named the " Traveller's Best." Its general

form is shown in the above cut : in the central recess is a stone seat ; and at the

bottom, beneath one of the concave recesses, is a refreshing spring.* The whole is over-

shadowed by a group of fir-trees.

Claremont, in Esher.

Claremont, the property of her Majesty the Queen, has attained to its high impor-

tance among the demesnes of Surrey since the time of Queen Anno. In her reign

* It is most probable that this little edifice was raised hy Mr. Pelliam, as the buckle, a part of Iris family arms,

is sculptured upon a stone over the middle arch, and also the initials H. P. There are no grounds for calling it Wolsey's

Well, as Mr. Hcrwitt has done in his " Visits to EemarkaMe Places."
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Sir John Vanbrugli, the architect, purchased some land at Esher, and erected on it a

small brick house for his own residence. This dwelling, which stood on low ground,

without any advantage of prospect, was subsequently sold to Thomas Pelham Holies, Earl

of Clare, afterwards Duke of Newcastle. He "added a magnificent room for the enter-

tainment of large companies when he was in administration," and greatly augmented

the estate. He likewise caused a castellated prospect-house to be erected on a mount in

the park, calling it after his own title, Clare-mont, which subsequently became the

general name of the estate.* During his occupancy the grounds were laid out under the

direction of Kent, whose talents as a landscape gardener have already been noticed in the

account of Esher Place. On a tablet in Claremont is the following :
—" Sir John Vanbrugh,

Knight, owner of the estate, 1708. A dramatist and architect of celebrity. He built the

first mansion, of which the gardens were laid out under Kent, by orders of Holies, Earl

of Clare and Duke of Newcastle, Prime Minister to George II. and III., and bestowed on

it the name of Claremont."

Prince Leopold and Princess Charlotte were owners of the estate in 1816. Her Eoyal

Highness died here in childbirth, 1817. The Prince became King of the Belgians in 1831,

and quitted England. During his Majesty's absence Louis Philippe and Marie Amelie,

King and Queen of the French, resided at Claremont from 1816 to 1866, when his

Majesty King Leopold died, and Queen Victoria became the owner of the estate.

On the decease of the Duke of Newcastle in 1768, sine prole, the title became extinct,

his brother, the Eight Hon. Henry Pelham, of Esher Place, having died without male

issue in 1754. This property was afterwards sold by the Duchess of Newcastle to the

* Sir Samuel Garth, the famous physician, wrote a short poem, entitled "Claremont," on the giving that name to "a

villa now belonging to the Earl of Clare ;" and he remarks in the preface that the situation is so agreeable and surprising

that it inclines one to think some place of this nature put Ovid at first upon the story of Narcissus and Echo. Garth

was the friend and visitor of the Earl, and his poem is highly complimental to the abilities and virtue of that nobleman.

Although exhibiting much fancy, and considerable knowledge of the classic poets, this production is by no means

deserving of the strong encomiums bestowed upon it by the original authors of the " Biographia Britannica." From the

following passage in Garth's poem it would appear that Vanbrugh (who was a contemporary, and to whom he must have

been known) had himself commenced the improvement of the grounds at Claremont :

—

" But say, who shall attempt th' adventurous part,

Where Nature borrows dressfrom Varibrugh's art ?

If, by Apollo taught, he touch the lyre, \

Stones mount in columns, palaces aspire,

And rocks are animated by his fire.
'

Tis he can paint in verse those rising hills,

Their gentle valleys, and their silver rills

;

Close groves, and op'ning glades with verdure spread,

Flowers sighing sweets, and shrubs that balsams bleed

;

With gay variety the prospect crown'd,

And all the bright kori/.i'ii smiling rnimd."
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gallant Lord Clivo, to whose vast talents and indefatigable exertions, both in a civil

and military capacity, the foundation of British power in India must unquestionably be

ascribed. Whilst Claremont remained in his possession the grounds were remodelled,

and a new mansion was built, under the directions of Mr. Lancelot Brown, on whom the

sobriquet of " Capability " [Brown] was bestowed by his contemporaries, in consequence

of his frequent use of that word when giving advice in his twofold profession of land-

scape gardener and architect. Manning states that Brown was employed to execute the

work "without any limitation of expense," and that "he performed the task much to

the satisfaction of his lordship, who did not regard the cost, which is stated to have

been more than £100,000."*

During the proceedings in Parliament, in 1772 and 1773, in regard to the affairs of

the East India Company, the conduct of Lord Clive when in India became a subject of

deep and momentous inquiry, particularly among those alike inimical to his fame and

fortune. The result, however, greatly disappointed the expectations of his political

enemies—others he had none ; and the resolution of the House of Commons, announcing

the bare fact that "about the time of the establishment of Meer Jaffier on the musnud,

he did obtain and possess himself of rupees to the value, in English money, of £234,000,"

was immediately followed by the vote, " That Kobert, Lord Clive did, at the same time,

render great and meritorious service to his country."

The exertions which his lordship had found himself compelled to make, in refutation

of the ignominious charges brought and insinuated against him, "made a deep and

gloomy impression on his lofty mind," and conjoined with the mental and bodily

fatigues he had undergone in India, and by which his constitution had long been ruined,

led to his committal of suicide, whilst in a paroxysm of acute pain, at his house in

Berkeley Square, in 1774. t At that time Edward, his eldest son, afterwards Earl of

Powis, was in his minority, and Claremont was subsequently disposed of to Yiscount

Galway. The next possessor was the Earl of Tyrconnell, who in 1807 resold the

* Manning, " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 742. Whatever the fact may be in regard to the expense, the assumed amount of

which would seem much exaggerated, there is an evident mistake in Mr. Manning's saying that Lord Clive gave Ms

directions to Brown " when setting out on his last voj'age." His lordship's third and last return from India was in

1767, and he did not purchase this estate until nearly two years afterwards.

t During his passage to Europe in the year 1785 the late Warren Hastings composed an Ode in Imitation of Horace,

(Book II. Ode 16), in which occurs the following allusion to Lord Clive and his melancholy end :

—

" To ripen'd age Clive lived renown'd,

With Lacs enrich'd, with Honours crown'd,

His Valour's well-earn'd meed ;

—

Too long, alas ! He lived to hate

His envied lot, and died too late

From life's oppression freed."
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property to Cliarles Eose Ellis, Esq., who in 1816, as already stated, conveyed the

•whole to the Commissioners of his Majesty's Woods and Forests, under the Act (20

George III. cap. xxv.) for providing a suitable residence for H.E.BL Princess Charlotte

(the only daughter of the Prince Eegent, afterwards George IV.), upon her marriage

with Leopold, Prince of Saxe-Cobourg.*

It was at Claremont that, for a short yet blissful period, this amiable princess lived

in all the happiness of conjugal and domestic union ; and here she drew her last breath in

childbed, on November Gth, 1817, having been delivered of a still-born infant a few hours

previously^ If ever the tears of a nation were shed from heartfelt grief, it was on that

occasion. Never before had the ruthless destroyer of men struck a being whose loss was

so deeply mourned—so universally lamented.

"Whilst the bereaved Prince continued to reside here, and for a considerable time

afterwards, the apartment in which the Princess died was kept closed, and its furniture

undisturbed. From the time, however, of his leaving this country to take the throne of

Belgium, the house has been occupied ; and it was one of the favourite residences of the

Queen when Princess Victoria.

Claremont is said to be " the only complete mansion that Brown ever built, though he

altered many." It occupies a commanding eminence near the middle of the park, and

forms an oblong square : the building is of brick, but the windows and dressings are of

stone. On the eastern front is a stately portico of the Corinthian order, within the

pediment of which is a large sculpture of the arms of Lord Clive.J The saloon, or

entrance hall, approached by a flight of twenty-one steps, is ornamented by marble

columns, and the walls are enriched by compartments of various devices in low relief.

Besides the hall, which is of an oval form, and the great staircase, there are eight spacious

rooms en mite on this floor.

The library opens to the dining-room, in which is an excellent oil painting of Queen

Victoria by Winterhalter. The gallery is a capacious apartment, intended to have been

* By the Act above referred to, it was ordained that the Commissioners of Woods and Forests should, as trustees for

the Crown, " suffer and permit " the royal pair to " hold, occupy, possess, and enjoy " the whole of the Claremont pro-

perty during "their joint lives," together with all "rents, issues, and profits " arising from it, in "as full, ample, and

beneficial a manner as if the same was absolutely vested in themselves ; " but without any power to " sell, alienate, or

encumber it," in any respect whatsoever. It was also provided that on the death of either the Princess Charlotte or

Prince Leopold the entire estate should " vest in and become part of the Land Revenues of the Crown ; " but that " the

survivor of them," whether the Princess or the Prince, should, during his or her life, hold and possess the same as fully,

amply, and beneficially as when it continued in their joint occupation.

t The Princess Charlotte was interred in the Royal Chapel at Windsor, where a splendid monument of white marble,

by Matthew Wyatt, has been erected to her memory.

X Arms:—Arg. on a fess, sab. three mullets, or. Siqiporters : on the dexter, an elephant ; on the sinister, a griffin,

ducally gorged, wings expanded—Clive: imp. sal. a fess, engrailed, or, betw. three escallops—Maskelyne.
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fitted up with damask expressly chosen for it by the late princess. It contains, however,

a Persian carpet, sent by Lord Clive for this room, about one hundred years old. Here

are full-length portraits, both of the Princess Charlotte and Prince Leopold, by Dawe.

The mansion contains several other good paintings. The chimney-piece is of marble, and

beautifully designed. The breakfast-room communicates with the room at the south-west

angle of the building in which the Princess Charlotte expired. Adjoining to it are a

small bath-room and a dressing-chamber.

The great staircase, communicating with the apartments on the middle floor, is

ornamented with columns and pilasters of Sienna marble. On this floor is the suite of

rooms occupied by her Majesty when residing there. Since her Majesty has come into

possession of Claremont the mansion has been papered, painted, and furnished. The

gardens are well kept up, and the walks in the pleasure grounds re-gravelled. A cattle

sale has also been established.

Claremont consists of about 300 acres, comprising park, pleasure grounds, and avenues.

These are intersected by many good specimens of ornamental and hard-wood trees *

At a short distance from the mansion, on the west, is the Mount which gives name

to the estate, and which rises with a rapid sweep to a considerable height.f It is sur-

mounted by the castellated tower (called the Observatory), built, as already stated, by his

Grace of Newcastle, and which commands from its summit most extensive and beautiful

prospects over the circumjacent country. It is constructed with brick in three storie-,

with stone dressings.

Towards the west, and approached by a fine avenue of beech-trees, is the conservator}',

a lofty oblong building, with circular ends and a span roof, divided by glass partitions

into three compartments.

About a quarter of a mile from the house, in a north-westerly direction, is the

Mausoleum of the late Princess Charlotte. It is in the pointed style of architecture. This

structure was originally designed by the Princess for an alcove, or open seat. Being

unfinished at the time of her decease, it was completed by Prince Leopold in a more

expensive manner than was at first intended, and converted into a mausoleum to her

memory. It stands on a commanding plot of ground artificially heightened : in front

there is a garden, whence a bird's-eye view is obtained over the lake below and its sur-

* See the Gardener's Chronicle of Nov. 19th, 1842. In that and the following paper of Nov. 26th are many parti-

culars of the gardening department at Claremont, carried on under the very able superintendence of Mr. Malleson.

t On the slope of the Mount, near the house, is an aged specimen of the cork-tree, beneath the foliage of which her

Majesty and her Consort, when sojourning at Claremont, not unfrequently took breakfast, whilst their children were

sporting on the lawn beside them.
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rounding foliage. The interior has a groined ceiling enriched with tracery, over which a

chastened mellow light is shed by the stained glass that ornaments the windows.

In descending from the garden towards the lake, a finely varied succession of lawns

and shrubberies, interspersed Avith occasional forest trees of stately growth, delights the

eye, and leads to a spacious expanse of water surrounded by trees. This lake occupies

about 5 acres. On the north is a luxuriant bank of rhododendrons and other evergreens

;

in the centre is a finely wooded islet ; and on the south-west side, backed by large trees

and underwood, is some artificial rockwork connected with a ruined grotto.*

In the farm grounds on the eastern side of the park is an obelisk erected by the

Duke of Newcastle during his residence here : it is surmounted by the Pclham crest, a

peacock.

At a short distance from the house, on the north-east side, are the flower and kitchen

gardens, which, with the slips, include about 10 acres of ground. Of these nearly 7 acres

are enclosed by strongly built walls of red brick, the erection of which is ascribed to Sir

John Vanbrugh, whose own house stood on the low ground between the two cedar-trees

directly in front of the present mansion.

Claremont Park is about 3^ miles in circumference, the chief entrance being near

Esher, on the road to Leatherhead, and on each side of the iron gates is a handsome lodge.

It is surrounded by a ring fence, and includes an area of about 300 acres ; but the whole

extent of the Claremont demesne is probably not less than 1,610 acres, its late royal

possessor having greatly enlarged the estate by the purchase of adjoining lands.

f

Melbourne, situated at a short distance from Claremont Park, on the east side, was

presented by her Eoyal Highness the Princess Charlotte to its late occupant, Major-General

Sir Eobcrt William Gardiner, K.C.B., in the most flattering manner. Being a portion of

the Claremont estate, it necessarily reverted to the Crown on the death of his Majesty the

King of the Belgians. It is now in the occupation of Charles Pearco, Esq. This is one

of the most delightful little retreats in Surrey.

Colonel Chambers, of Putney House, Colonel of the 4th Lancashire Militia and

Gth Lancashire Volunteers, has purchased a small estate adjoining Claremont, and has built

upon it a very elegant and commodious residence known as " The Hut."

* The latter was once ornamented with numerous spars, stalactites, ores, &c. ; but on the public being admitted into

these grounds, when Prince Leopold visited the continent, a few months after his bereavement, it was reduced to a sad

state of dilapidation, nearly all its ornamental appendages having been carried off by the multitude as relics of the

deceased princess.

t These purchases were made to frustrate the speculating intentions of certain persons who were contemplating the

erection of buildings around Claremont, by which its domestic privacy and sweet retirement would have been

destroyed.
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Esher is situated on rising ground on the Portsmouth road, about 14 miles from

London, and is backed by the trees of Claremont Park. The place has all the character-

istics of a thorough English-looking village. In the year 1877 the Queen presented a

handsome drinking fountain to the parish, as a token of her regard, to take the place

of a pump provided at the expense of the Comte de Paris on the occasion of his marriage.

The well having become tainted, and its water condemned by the rural sanitary authority,

the pump was removed, and its place supplied by her Majesty's fountain, which is of

Aberdeen granite. In the neighbourhood are several pleasant seats, besides the more

important ones of Claremont and Esher Place, already described.

This living, which is in the deanery of Ewell, is valued at £8 in the Taxation of Pope

Nicholas, and in the King's books at £9 18s. 4d. After passing through many hands

subsequently to the decease of Henry VIII., it was purchased of the Cotton family by John

Latton, Esq. (before mentioned), who in 1714 vested it in trustees for the benefit of

Wadham College at Oxford, to the founder of which he was related. The Parish

Registers commence in the following years, viz. that of burials in 1678, of baptisms

(imperfect) in 1682, and of marriages in 1688.

Rectors of Esher in and since 1800 :

—

1.— Wadham Dhjgle, M.A. Instituted in 1777.

2.— Wadham Harlin, M.A. Instituted in 1828.

3.

—

Samuel L. Warren, M.A. Instituted in 1870.

Esher Church, dedicated to St. George, although still standing on the east side of the

village, has been for some years superseded by a much more commodious structure, of

which we shall speak presently. Originally the old church consisted of nave and chancel

only, strongly built with stone ; but a large gallery was erected on the north side, and a

spacious chamber-pew (entered from without) was constructed on the south side by the

Duke of Newcastle when lord of Claremont. The latter opens to the nave by a hand-

some frontispiece of the Corinthian order, and contains two large pews, or rather rooms,

belonging respectively to the owners of Claremont and Esher Place. The belfry at the

west end is surmounted by a low wooden pyramidal spire, slated, and formerly contained

three bells. These were sold some time since, their proceeds being devoted towards the

purchase of a peal for the new church.

The mural monuments in this church are numerous, and principally of white marble.

In the chancel, on the north side, is an oblong monumental painting on wood in memory

of Vere, Lady Lynch, widow of Sir Thomas Lynch, Governor of Jamaica, buried here in

A A 2
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1682. She is represented in a widow's garb, kneeling before a desk, on which is an open

book. Her daughter and heiress, Philadelphia, married Thomas Cotton, Esq. (afterwards

created a baronet), several of whose family and relatives lie also interred in this edifice, as

stated on an oval tablet. Among them are Sir "William Glegg, FJnt., of Gayton, and

Dame Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of Sir Eobert Cotton, Bart., of Combermere, in Cheshire.

Sir William died in 1706, his widow in 1711. Near this is an upright monument of an

ornamental character recording the burial in 1751 of Dame Mary Fowler, widow of Sir

William Fowler, Bart,, of Harnage Grange, in Shropshire, and daughter of the above Sir

Eobert Cotton, by his lady Esther, sister and sole heiress of Sir John Salisbury, Bart.,

of Llewenny, in Denbighshire.

Affixed to the south wall was the monument of Bichard Drake, Esq., executed in the

general style of James I.'s reign : it exhibited a small figure of the deceased in armour,

kneeling as in prayer. He was Equerry to Queen Elizabeth, and "lived in great credit

w tb
all men, & in [as] high favour wth

his Prince as any man of his calling." He married

Ursula, daughter of Sir William and Dorothy Stafford, " descended from the honourable

house of Buckingham," and died in 1603. It has lately been restored by Sir William

Drake, of Weybridge, and removed to the new church.

On the south side are two handsome monuments commemorative of Elizabeth, widow

of John Augustus, Lord Hervey, and their sole issue, Elizabeth Catherine Caroline, born

in 1780, and married to Charles Bose Ellis, Esq., of Claremont, in 1798, by whom she

had three children. Lady Hervey died in 1818, and was buried in this church, in the

same vault with her much-lamented daughter, whose decease occurred at Nice in 1803.

The memorial for the latter, designed and executed by Flaxman, has a bold architectural

character. It is supported on brackets of lions' heads, and enriched with sculptured lilies

beautifully executed. Above it is another elegant tablet, surrounded by a wreath of lilies

in relief, recording the memory of Georgiana Caroline Ellis, only daughter of the Hon. Mrs.

Ellis, " who was cut off at a still earlier age than her mother " (by whose side her remains

were deposited), " and by a fate nearly similar." She was bom at Claremont in 1802,

and died in 1820. Another monument commemorates her son, Lord Seaford, and his wife.

Against the south wall of the nave was a tablet of white marble, designed in the

pointed style, recording the memory of John Spicer, Esq., of Esher Place, Sheriff of Surrey

in 1821, who died in 1831, and Mary, his wife, who died in 1835. This, too, has been

removed to the new church, where it is placed under the tower.

Arms:—Sab. a chev. erminois, betw. three towers triple-towered, or—Spicer; imp. gu. a ehev. arq. betw. three

dexter hands, couped at the wrist

—

Burn.



Close to it is a tablet stating the decease by fever, when on his passage home

from Sierra Leone, of Philip Thomas Spieer, late a midshipman on board the Wanderer,

E.N., after having taken a condemned slave-ship to that colony. He was the second son

of J. W. Spieer, Esq., of Esher Place, and Hannah Maria Theresa, his wife, and died at

the early age of nineteen, in 1837.

At the east end of the old church is a cenotaph, consisting of a sarcophagus surmounted

by an urn with military trophies, " erected as a tribute of justice and friendship to the

memory of one of the most upright and most honourable of men, John Peter Addenbrooke,

Esq., formerly Major of the 54th Keg4 of Foot, and a Lieut.-Colonel in the Army,—by his

friend and executor, Lieut.-General E. B. Long." He was Equerry to the Princess

Charlotte, and after her demise "he continued till the day of his own decease, the

favoured friend and companion of her illustrious consort, the Prince Leopold." He died

at Versailles, in France, in 1821, and was buried in the churchyard of Notre-Dame.

Against the west wall is a memorial for Jemima Mary Gregory, daughter of the Eev.

David Gregory, D.D., Dean of Christ Church, Oxford, by the Lady Mary, his wife, one of

the daughters of Henry, Duke of Kent : she died in 1795

Of the few charitable benefactions to this parish the most considerable is thus noticed

on a tablet :

—

To the Memory of Nathaniel George Petree, Esq., late of this parish, who by his last will, dated 5 May,

1789, gave to the Rector, the Churchwardens, and their successors, £850, to receive and expend the interest in

support of the Sunday-school here established. He also gave a Library of religious Books, for the use of the

same, and the Inhabitants of the Parish. Also £100, the interest of which to be given partly to the Master of

the School for the care of the Library ; the remainder to be disposed of in bread every Christmas-eve to such

poor Housekeepers as receive no maintenance from the Parish.

But nothing now is known of the library or of the charity.

Among the numerous sepulchral memorials in the churchyard is a tomb of brick

covered with an inscribed slab, in memory of several individuals of the Duckett family, of

Surrey, celebrated as skilful agriculturists, viz. :

—
"William Duckett, ob. 1801, and

Elizabeth, his wife, ob. 1818 ; Capt. Mark Duckett, ob. 1823 ; and William Duckett (son

of the above William and Elizabeth), who died in 1825, "at the Cape of Good Hope, to

which Settlement he was sent with a large Establishment by George III. to introduce his

father's system and implements of Agriculture in 1800."

Another tomb, of freestone, covers the burial-place of Mrs. Jane Porter, sometime

resident at Esher, who died in 1831. She was the mother of William Porter, M.D. ; of the

late Sir Eobert Porter, K.C.H., an artist of great talent, and author of a " Narrative of

the Campaign in Eussia " in 1812, " Travels in Georgia, Armenia," &c. ; and of Jane and
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Anna Maria Porter, the well-known novelists. Sir Eobert died at St. Petersburg

in 1842.

Affixed to the south wall of the chancel is a tablet iu memory of Letitia, only-

daughter of Sir Robert Pye, of Fariugton, Berks, and second wife of John Latton, Esq., a

former owner of tbis manor. She died in 1714, and was buried near this spot, where

also Mr. Latton himself was interred in 1727.

The new edifice, Christ Church, which stands on the opposite side of the road, was

built in 1852 from the designs of Mr. Benjamin Ferrey, and was made the parish church

of Esher by a deed of substitution bearing date May 9th, 1854. The site for the church

and churcbyard was given by John Spicer, Esq., of Esher Place. The church, situated on

a rising ground, is of the early English order of Gothic architecture, surmounted by a

tower and lofty spire, having a peal of six bells. It has an excellent organ by Holditch,

and in the chancel a lower pew appropriated to the owner of Esher Place, above which is

the royal pew belonging to Clareinont. The church will accommodate nearly nine hundred

persons, and it is much admired for its height and fine proportions.

Under the tower is a large monument sent by command of the Queen from St. George's

Palace, Windsor, bearing the following inscription:—

Absent in body .... present in spirit (1 Cor. v. 5).
'

Leopold, Prince of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, created first King of the Belgians, married 1st, the Princess

Charlotte of Wales ; 2nd, the Princess Louise d'Orleans, by whose side he lies buried at Lacken, in Belgium.

Born 16th December, 1770. Died 16th December, 1865, after a prosperous reign of thirty-four years.

This monument was erected by Queen Victoria in memory of the uncle who held a father's place in her

affections.

The churchyard is most beautifully situated, and contains several handsome monuments,

among which is that of Samuel Warren, Q.C., D.C.L., F.E.S., the author of "Ten

Thousand a Year " and other works.

The national schools form a picturesque" range of buildings near the church

;

they were erected by Mr. B. Ferrey, and have at present scholars to the number of 323,

divided among the three departments. They contain also residences for the master and

mistress.

The parish of Esher is bounded on the north and north-west by the river Mole ; on

the west it adjoins Cobham ; on the south and south-east, Stoke D'Abernon and Long

Ditton ; and on the east Thames Ditton. Its area comprises about 2,075 acres, viz. arable

land, about 360 acres; pasture land, about 750 acres; houses, gardens, &c, about 750

acres ; and the remainder common. The soil is principally sand, but with a mixture of

gravel and some clay, and well wooded.
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STOKE D'ABERNON.

This parish is bounded on the north by that of Cobharn, on the east by Leathcrhcad,

and on the south by Great Bookham, from which it is partly divided by the river Mole,

which also separates it from Cobham on the west. In the eastern part of Stoke, bordering

on Leatherhead, the soil is a deep clay ; and there is an extensive common, on which the

oak grows abundantly : there, also, rises the mineral spring called Jessop's Well, of which

an account has been given in our preceding volume (p. 45). On the south side of the

parish, below the manor-house, is a fine meadow, called the Hundred Acres, as containing

that quantity of land. Towards the north-cast the soil is gravelly ; in other parts there

is good hazel mould.

The manor of Stoche [Stoke], at the time of the Doomsday survey, was held by Richard

Eitz-Gilbert, or de Tonbridge, one of the most extensive landed proprietors in the county.

"Bricsi, or Brixi, held it of King Edward. It was then assessed at 15 hides ; but now at

2 hides and 5 acres. There are 6 carucates of arable land. Two carucates are in demesne
;

and there are ten villains, and nine cottars, with 2 carucates. There is a church, and

seven bondmen ; a mill worth 7s., and 4 acres of meadow. The wood yields forty swine.

In the time of King Edward, and now, it is worth £4 ; but when Richard received it

£3. The said Richard holds 5 hides in the same manor which Otho held of King

Edward. It is now assessed at half a hide. There arc two villains, with six oxen, and a mill

valued at 6s. The arable land consists of 2 carucates. It is and was rated at 20s."

As there is no mention of a mesne tenant in the record, it may be concluded that

Eitz-Gilbert kept this manor in his own hands at the time of the survey ; but it was held

of his descendants by the family of D'Abernon, and it is probable that he himself granted

it to one of that family ; * for it appears that Roger D'Abernon held of him a manor in

Moulsey at the time that the survey took place. In 19 Henry III. Gilbert D'Abernon

paid homage to the King for four knights' fees, which Ingelram de Abernon (his

nephew) had held of the Earl of Gloucester (a descendant of Richard Fitz-Gilbert), whose

heir was in the King's custody, and the fees, by the cession and quit-claim of Jordan de

Abernon,f kinsman and next heir to Ingelram, descending to Gilbert, he claimed them as his

* That the manor of Stoke came into the possession of the D'Abernon (or D'Aubemon) family in the reign of

William the Norman may he inferred from an inscription in the parish church, published by Aubrey, in which it is

stated that Sir William Dawburnon, whose daughter and heiress married Sir William Crosyer, was " descended of that

Dawburnon the Normand, which cam into England with William the Conqueror, and from whom this manor did descend

lineally to the same Sir William."

—

Surrey, vol. iii. p. 147.

+ Probably Jordan de Abernon was the same with Jordan le Bacheler, who is stated to have held lands, &c., at

Fecham, of the Earls of Gloucester, in the reign of Edward I.
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hereditary right. Gilbert himself seems to have died shortly after, for in 1236 John de

Gatesden paid a fine to have both the custody of the land which Gilbert de Abernon had

held of the Earl of Gloucester, and the marriage of his heir.*

In 1253 Sir John D'Abernon obtained a grant of free-warren in the demesne lands of

his manors of Stoke D'Abcrnon and Fecham ; and in 7 Edward I. he claimed the same

privilege, before the King's justices at Guildford, for all his demesne lands in Surrey,

Bedfordshire, and Devon, together with view of frank-pledge in Stoke and Fecham, on the

ground of immemorial usage, and his claim was allowed.

The manor remained in the possession of the D'Abernons until the latter part of the

reign of Edward III. William D'Abernon, who died in 1359, was the last male heir in

the right line : his daughter, and at length sole heiress, Elizabeth, conveyed the property to

her husband, Sir W. Crosyer, or Crosier. William, their son, died in 1416, leaving an

only daughter, who married Sir Henry Norbury ; and his grand-daughter, Anne Norbury,

became the wife of Sir "Richard Haleighwell, whose daughter and heiress, Jane, had for her

first husband Sir Edmund Bray, Knt., nephew of Sir Beginald Bray, Knt.
}

the confi-

dential friend of Henry VII

Sir Edmund was Captain of the band of Gentlemen Pensioners to Henry VIII. , whom

he attended at the famous interview with Francis I. of France, in the Field of Cloth of

Gold, in 1520. He was summoned to Parliament as Baron of Eaton-Bray, in Bedfordshire,

in 21 Henry VIII., and dying in 1539, was interred at Chelsea. His widow, who survived

him, married Sir Uriah Brereton. John, Lord Bray, his son and successor, died without

issue in 1557. After the death of his mother in 1559, her estates of inheritance were

divided between her six surviving daughters. Frances, one of them, who had for her share

Stoke, with other estates in this county, married Thomas Lyfield, Esq., by whom she left

a daughter and heiress, Jane, who became the wife of Thomas Vincent, Esq., on whom

Queen Elizabeth bestowed the honour of knighthood when visiting him at Stoke. Sir

Thomas held the manor of Comb Nevill in Kingston, and that of Canons' Court in Fecham,

as well as Stoke, which became the seat of his family. In 1606 proceedings were

instituted against him by the Attorney-General, Sir Edward Coke, charging him with

having usurped the liberties of court-leet and free-warren in the manors of Stoke D'Abernon,

Fecham, and Canons' Court, and free-warren in the manor of Comb Nevill ; but after a

strict examination of many ancient grants, charters, court rolls, and other documents, the

baffled lawyer acknowledged that Sir Thomas had a true claim to all the disputed franchises.

Sir Thomas died in 1613, and was succeeded by his son, Sir Francis, who was created

* Excerpta a Rotulis Finium, in Turre Lond. &c. vol. i. p. 305.
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a baronet in 1620, and was M.P. for Surrey in the first Parliament of Charles I. Sir

Anthony Yincent, his son and heir, was Sheriff of the county in 1637. During the civil war

he suffered in his fortune as a loyalist ; and dying in 1642, his title and estates descended to

his son, Sir Francis, member for Dover in the Long Parliament, 1661. This baronet was

twice married, and having given the manor of Fecham to Thomas, the eldest son by his

second wife, he left to Anthony, the eldest son by the first of his consorts, the rest of his

estates in Stoke and Great Bookham, then consisting of the manor and advowson of

Stoke D'Abernon, and above 1,000 acres of land in the two parishes. Sir Anthony

Yincent had only one child, a daughter. Being desirous that the family estates should

descend with the baronetcy, he, by will dated 1674, devised them to his next brother,

Francis, charged with the payment of an annuity to his widow, and the sum of £5,000 to

his daughter. Sir Francis, chosen member for Surrey in the Parliaments of "William and

Mary and Anne, died in 1736.

Sir Henry Yincent, the next baronet, sat in Parliament for the borough of Guildford in

1728, and at his death in 1757 was succeeded by his son, Sir Francis, returned to

Parliament for the county in 1761, 1768, and 1774, but who died in the following year.

His son, Sir Francis Yincent, in 1790 appointed Ambassador to the republic of Yenice, died

at Yicenza, in Italy, in 1791, leaving a son and daughter ; the former, who bore the names

of his father and grandfather, became Under-Secretary to the Eight Hon. Charles James

Fox when Secretary of State in 1806. Sir Francis Yincent at his death, which took place

in 1809, left two sons by his lady, Jane, daughter of the Hon. Edward Bouverie, of

Delapre, near Northampton. The elder, Sir Francis, then a minor, succeeded to the

inheritance, and in 1824 married the grand-daughter of the first Earl of Carnarvon,

the only child of the Hon. Chas. Herbert. Previously to this union, however, the manor

had been sold to Hugh Smith, Esq., but it has since passed into the hands of the

Kev. Frederick P. Phillips.

The ancient road from Leatherhead and the southern parts of the county to Esher,

Cobham, Byfleet, &c, was by a ford in the river Mole, near Stoke manor-house, at all times

hazardous, and during inundations impassable. There was a bridge for the transit of

horses only, until Sir Francis Yincent, lord of the manor of Stoke, who died in 1775, built

a wooden bridge for carriages, but which was closed except when a flood took place.

After a time, however, it was left always accessible, and at length constituted a county

bridge, and as such was repaired at the expense of the county. In 1805 the bridge was

rebuilt somewhat higher up the stream than the place at which it had been originally

constructed. The village itself, which is irregularly built along the skirts of the high-road,

VOL. II. B B .
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contains no edifice of particular importance except the church, and even that possesses little

attraction exteriorly.

This living is a rectory in the deanery of Ewell. In the Taxation of Pope Nicholas it

is valued at £8 13s 4d., and in the King's books at £13 13s lid., paying for procurations

6s 8d., and synodals 2s Id. The advowson went always with the manor until 1740, Avhen

it was included with certain lands in a term of five hundred years, created by the

marriage settlement of Sir Francis Vincent for raising portions for younger children.*

When sold about thirty years afterwards under that authority, it was purchased by Paul

Vaillant, an eminent London bookseller, whose grandfather had fled from Anjou on the

revocation of the Edict of Nantes, and settled as a foreign bookseller in the Strand. lie

died in 1802, and in the following year it was sold by his executors, under the description

of "a neat house, 30 acres of glebe, and the great and small tithes of the parish," to the

Smith family ; the advowson, however, is now held by the Ecv. F. P. Phillips, the lord

of the manor.

Rectors of Stoke D'Abernon in and since 1800 :

—

1.— Philip Vaillant, M.A. Instituted in 1801.

2.— Hugh Smith. Instituted in 1816.

3.— Frederick Parr Phillips, M.A. Instituted in 1 8 62.

The church, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and mentioned in the Doomsday Book,

stands on the banks of the Mole, near the manor-house : the Avails have been rough-cast.

At the west end, rising above the gable, is a small tower containing three bells, surmounted

by a shingled spire. The interior comprises a nave and north aisle, forming a square of

about 40 feet; a chancel, divided from the nave by a large semicircular arch; and a

chantry chapel, running parallel with the chancel, built by Sir John Norbury about the

middle of the reign of Ilenry VII. The ceiling of the chancel is groined, and has been

recently repaired. In the east window, separated by mullions into three cinquefoil-headcd

lights, arc the following shields, emblazoned on stained glass, of the arms of the different

families, possessors of this manor, from the period of the Norman Conquest to the time of

Sir Francis Vincent, the first baronet of his family.

Arms:—1. Az. a chev. or—D'Abernon. 2. Bab. a cross betw. four bees, or—Crosier ; imp. D'Abernon, as before.

3. Sab. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads, cabossed, arg.—Norbury; imp. Crosier. 4. Or, on a bend, gu. three

goats, trippant, arg.—Haleighwell; imp. Norbury. 5. A chev. betw. three eagles' legs, erased, sab.—Bray ;

imp. Haleighwell. 6. O,on a chev. betw. three demi-lions, erased, rampant, gu. betw. three trefoils, slipped, or

—Lifield ; imp. Bray. 7. As. three quatrefoils, arg.— Vincent; imp. Lifield. 8. Az. three quatrefoils, arg.

— Vincent. 9. Vincent, imp. sab. three swords, their points in pile, arg. pommelled and hilted, or—Faiolet.

* Manning, " Surrey," vol. ii. p. 726.
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On the floor of the chancel, but partly covered by the communion -rails, arc three

large slabs, upon two of which are full-sized brasses of knights of the D'Abernon family,

and on the other a small shield of the D'Abernon arms.* These figures are extremely

curious, and of an early date, as may be inferred both from the character of the armour and

the form of the shields, which are of the heater kind and of small size. Nothing can be

ascertained in regard to the particular persons they were intended to commemorate, the

inscriptions which surrounded the verge of each slab being cither obliterated or lost. The

most ancient figure is 6 feet 4 inches in length, and represents a knight vested in a hood and

jacket of mail, a long surcoat, and mail leggings : he stands upon a lion couckant; a sword

is appendant from his girdle ; under his right arm is an upright spear ; and on his shield are

the D'Abernon arms. The second figure, standing also upon a lion couchant, is arrayed in

a mixture of mail and plate armour, the chief facings being of the latter kind. On his head

is a casque, with a collar of mail attached to it. lie wears a short surcoat, the skirt of which

is richly embroidered, and has a shield and sword like the preceding. This figure is of much

less stature than the other knight, and above it is a canopy in the early pointed style.

In this chancel, on the south side, is an elegant altar tomb in memory of Sarah, Lady

Vincent, wife of the first Sir Francis Vincent. She died in 1G08, and is represented by a

full-sized statue under an arch, and leaning in a recumbent position upon her left arm.

Her hair is spread out fanwise under a hood, and she wears a large ruff, with a close-

buttoned bodice going below the waist. At the back of the arch is an inscription in

Latin verse recording her virtues, and in front of the pedestal are bas-reliefs of her five

sons and two daughters kneeling, with their hands as in prayer. Among other memorials

in the chancel is a neat tablet commemorative of Dame Ann Bayley, wife of Sir Nicholas

Bayley, Bart., who died in 1818. The pulpit and sounding-board are of oak, and

elaborately carved. The former is hcptagonal in form, and wrought in panels on each

face. Near it, affixed to the pier, is an iron stand for an hour-glass.

Within a small niche near the east window in the Norbury Chapel, or north chancel,

as frequently called, is the effigy of Sir John Norbury, the founder, executed in 1633 at

the cost of Sir F. Vincent. He is represented in armour, kneeling before a desk : under-

neath is the following inscription :

—

Neere this place lyetli interred the hody of the noble knight Sir John Norburt, who was Loth Lord of

this Honour and Founder of this Chapell ; in remembrance and honour of whom, his ould monument being by

injury of time demolished, Sir Francis Vincent, Knight and Baronett, lineally descended from him, hath erected

this, anno 1633.

* On the same slab were formerly three other small brasses of arms, as appears by the indents; but these have been

long ago removed.
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There is a loose brass in this chapel, which appears from the inscription to have been

affixed to the original gravestone of the above knight, viz. :—

Thys Chauntre fowndyt Syr Joh'n Norbery

:

The fyrst Prest was Sir Joh'n Pyrmoke truly.

Under thys ston lieth huryed hys body,

Of whose soule J
!hu have mercy.

He dep'ted owt of thys worlde, & from us he is gonn,

In the yere of oure Lorde MV° twenty and on'.

The fyrst day of the monthe of August

:

In the marce of J'liu Crist he puttys all his trust. Amen*

Against an adjacent pier is a brass plate, exhibiting small engraved figures of a man,

his wife, and daughter in the attitude of prayer, and in dresses of Queen Elizabeth's

time. These figures, as appears by a long genealogical inscription (tracing the descent of

this manor back to the Conqueror's time) below them on marble, were intended as

memorials of Thomas Lyfelde, Esq. ; Eraunces, his wife, the youngest daughter of Sir

Edmond Bray, Knt. (Lord Bray), who died in 1592: and Jane, their daughter, wife of

Thomas Vincent, Esq., afterwards knighted.

f

On the north side of Norbury's Chapel, between the windows, is a noble altar tomb in

commemoration of Sir Thomas Vincent, Knt,, who died in 1613 ; and Jane, his wife, who

died in 1619. The former is represented by a full-length statue in armour, leaning upon

his right arm, beneath a semicircular arch; in his left hand is a sword. About 18 inches

beneath, on the projecting part of the tomb, is a recumbent effigy of his lady, in the dress

of the times, and with her hands raised as in prayer. At the back of the arch are the

following inscriptions, recording the general virtues of the deceased in a strain of pleasing

eulogy :—

In Obitum Clarissimi Viri, Thoile Vincentii, Equitis Aurati, Qui vitam

commutavit 14. 10bris An. Dni. 1613, ^Etatis 70.

Epicedium.

Time that blotts out the actions of the Good,

Is fitt with watchfull Care to be withstood
;

Wch to prevent, is offer'd to our View,

No Poet's Fantasie, liner's nought but true.

His Bodie here the Earth doth thus enclose,

His purer Soule in Heaven hath repose

:

Religious & true Zeale in him did breed

Due care to cloathe y« Pore, and hungrie feed.

* It appears from the will of Sir John Norbury, dated 1501, that this chapel was dedicated to St. John Baptist and

St. James. It would seem to have been liberally endowed, for in 1553 John Glover and Thomas Kynge, late chantry

priests here, had pensions—the former £6, the latter £o. Willis's " Mitred Abbeys," vol. ii. p. 237.

t This inscription, which is given in full both in Aubrey and Manning, is correspondent with the account of the

descent of the manor already given.
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Well temper'd Justice with Sinceritie,

Love to the Good, the 111 Severitie,

With, man)' nioe such Vertues, now not rife,

Did him possesse while he injoy'd this Life :

He firmly praying, & his last Amen
Is crown'd hy God, and much renown'd by Men.

In Obitum Illustrissiina; Fceminre Jan^e Vincent, Uxoris Thomse Vincent,

Equitis Aurati, qure ex hac vita commigravit, 23. Jan. An. Dni. 1619.

If to be wise, and vertuous and goode

Be y
e prime Ornaments of noble Blood,

If these be Ensignes of a Royal Minde,

Thou add'st a Lustre to thy Sexe and Kinde

:

These free borne Graces that were once in thee

Make us now happy in thy Memory,

Who though translated to transcendent Glory,

Liv'st fresh to us in this sublimed Story.

We know in Heav'n thou hast a glorious Name,

Yet wee in Honour here preserve thy Fame,

In spight of Death, whose greedy envious Eye

Aymes at us below, & not at thee on hie.

In the south-east window of this chapel is a small figure in stained glass of St. Anne

teaching the infant Saviour to read. Here is likewise a handsome sarcophagus tahlet

of white marhle, inscribed to the memory of Hugh Smith, Esq., who died in 1831.

There are in this edifice other memorials for the Yincents, as well as tablets of a more

recent date for the Yaillant and other families. The font, which is of stone, is of an

octagonal form throughout, but entirely plain.

In this parish is a small district and hamlet called Oxshot, or Oxshete, which in former

ages appears to have belonged to the Abbey of Waverley. There, likewise in the time of

Henry VIII., was a house with a croft and garden, and 40 acres of land, which pertained

to the Priors of Newark Abbey, and thence called the Priory. In Queen Elizabeth's

reign this estate was held by Thomas Lyfield, Esq. ; it has had various possessors since that

time, and now forms part of the Claremont property. Some portions of it have lately

been laid out for building purposes.



HUNDRED OF KINGSTON.

PARISHES IN- THE FIRST DIVISION :

IONGSTON-UPON-THAMES, WITH EICHMOND, AND THE HAMLETS OF HAM AND
HATCH.—HOOK.—PETEBSHAM.

SECOND DIVISION:

LONG DITTON WITH TALWOBTH.—KEYV\—MALDON.

TTINGSTOlSr hundred is bounded on the north by the river Thames, on the east by the

-"- hundreds of Brixton and Wallingtcn, on the south by that of Copthorno, and on the

west by the Thames and the hundred of Elmbridge. It is intersected by the Hog's Mill

stream, which crosses it from Ewell to Kingston, where it enters the Thames ; and at Imber

Court the Mole forms a small portion of its western border. The South-Western Eailway

extends through this hundred.

The jurisdiction of the hundred of Kingston was vested in the Crown till the time of

Edward IV., who, by charter dated 14S0-1, granted it to the Corporation of Kingston

:

this grant was confirmed by a charter of Charles I. in 1G38.

KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES.

Kingston is situated on the south-eastern bank of the Thames, 12 miles from London.

The great road from London to Portsmouth passes through it. Its origin was probably

far more remote than its present name would imply, and there is much reason to believe

that the Komans had a settlement cither here or hard by.

In his Commentary on the " Itinerary " of Antoninus, Dr. Thomas Gale has advanced

an opinion that this was the site of the Koman town or station mentioned by the

Geographer of Ravenna, under the name of Tamesa, in his Catalogue of Places in Britain,

published by Horsley.* The following account, preserved by Lcland, of relics of anti-

* Horsley, " Britannia Romana," 492. Horsley lumself considers Tamese to be the river Thames.—(16. p. 50-1.)

Dr. Gale's words are as follow :—" Post Loudinium nullum est aliud oppidum quod eft probaljilitate Tamesam dixeria

ac Kingstonium."

—

Comment, in Antonin. Kin. p. Vi.
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quity discovered at or near Kingston, together with the name of the place as situated

" upon Thames," affords some support to Dr. Gale's conjecture :
—" The olde Monumentes

of the Toun of Kingeston he founde yn the Declyving doune from Come Parke toward the

Galoys ; and there yn Ploughyng and Digging have very often becne founde Fundation

of "Waulles of Houses, and diverse Coynes of Brasse, Sylvcr and Gold, with Eomainc

Inscriptions, and paintid Yerthen Pottes; and yn one in the Cardinal Wolsey's Tymc was

found much Eomayne Mony of Sylver, and Plates of Silver to coyne, and Masses to bete

into Plates to coyne, and [Chay] ncs of Sylver." *

In Gibson's edition of Camden's " Britannia " it is stated that many coins of the

Eoman emperors have been dug up in the neighbouring hills about Comb, particularly

those of Diocletian, Maximian, Maximus, and Constantino the Great. There appears also

to have been a Eoman cemetery on a gravelly hill eastward of Kingston, where, as Aubrey

says, "they often find Eoman urns;" and in 1722, according to a manuscript in the

possession of the late Mr. Gough, quoted by Manning, " a great number of urns " and

fragments of other Eoman remains were found in digging there.

The original name of this place is unknown. Camden remarks that it was " anciently,

as some say, called Mbreford,—but when England was almost torn in pieces by the Danish

Avars, Ethelstan, Edwin, and Ethelred were crowned here ; whence it had the name of

Kingston, or King's-Town." f Lambarde adopts the same etymology; for he observes that

the town has a claim to the title of Eegia Villa, "bothe for that it had been some house for

the princes, and also bycause dyvers kinges had bene annoynted theare." J Aubrey

ascribes the origin of the name to the former circumstance, remarking that " the Saxon

kings making it sometimes their place of residence occasioned the name of Kingston to be

given it." §

Leland, in his Song of the Swan (" Cygnea Cantio "), has Latinised the later Saxon

name of this place into Eegiodunum, thus :

—

" Hoccine est Celebris

Famre Eajiudunittii, honore summo

Quod tres regibus obtulit coronas V
||

But we do not find the name in any of the Itineraries, or in any writer prior to Leland :

* "Itinerary/' vol. vi. p. 22, 2nd edit. 1744. + Gongh's Camden's "Britannia," vol. i. p. 243.

X "Topographical Dictionary," 4to, p. 165. § Vol. i. p. 18.

||
"Itinerary," vol. i.\. p. 11, edit. 1744. In his Commentaries on the poem Leland says, "It is reported that the

old town (' Eegiodunum Tamesinum, sic dictum, quod ad Tamesini flu. ripam situm sit ') was placed a little down the

stream towards Shene, in a depressed situation, exposed to the overflowing waters, and hence was removed elsewhere."

—

Id. p. 89.
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it must, therefore, bo regarded as of his own coinage ; the true Eoman name of Kingston

is yet to be ascertained.*

In discussions as to the spot where Caesar crossed the Thames when pursuing the

Britons under Cassivellaunus, Kingston has been occasional!}' referred to as the scene of

that event
;
yet, after considering the arguments advanced in favour of that opinion, we

must still give credence to the old tradition of Coway Stakes, near Walton, being the true

locality of the ford-t

Horsley, in reference to this subject, remarks that he was informed " the water

is fordable at several places near Kingston, being not above five foot deep, so that

it may be waded by a man of an ordinary size. But," he continues, " as the opinion

of Caesar's passing at Coway Stakes has generally obtained, I shall not at present oppose

or contest it." % This mode of evading the inquiry seems to imply that he had little to

offer against the current belief, and he never again refers to the question.

According to Leland a new town was built here after the settlement of the Saxons in

England; he further says that "yn the old tyme " it was commonly reported that the

bridge which had served as a common passage over the Thames at " olde Kingston was

lower on the ryver than it is now ; and when men began the new Town yn the Saxons'

times, they toke from the very clive of Comb Parke side to builde on the Tamise side ; and

sette a new bridge hard by the same." § "The Tounish men," he continues, "have

certen knowledge of a few Kinges crownid ther, afore the Conqueste."
||

In his Com-

mentary on the " Cygnea Cantio " he gives the names of Ethelstan, Eadwin, or Edwy, and

Ethelred, as having been crowned at Kingston, and adds, " I have been told that this was

done in the midst of the market place, a lofty platform being erected, that the ceremony

might be seen from afar by a multitude of people ; which, however, I do not state as a fact

known with certainty."

The earliest of the Saxon monarchs recorded to have been crowned here is Edward the

Elder, son of the great Alfred, a.d. 900, but even previously the town must have obtained

its present designation ; for in 838, before the decease of King Egbert, a council was held

here, at which that prince, his son and successor ^Ethelwulph, and many prelates, abbots,

and nobles were present, including Ceolnoth, Archbishop of Canterbury, who presided. In

* In the Gentleman's Magazine for September, 1841 (vol. xvi. New Series, p. 262), Mr. Puttock, in his endeavour to fix

the situations of certain towns mentioned by the Geographer of Ravenna, says, " I place Morionio at Kingston-upon-

Thames. Matthew Paris tells us the old name of this place was Moreford ; and considerable Roman remains have been

found here." In respect to the name Moreford, Mr. Manning also states that it was so called by Camden, " upon the

authority as it seems of Matthew Paris." We have not, however, been able to find any passage in which it occurs in the

work of that writer, nor yet in any other of our ancient historians.

+ See vol. i. of this work, pp. 2, 3. X Horsley, " Britannia Romana," p. 15.

§ Leland, " Itinerary," vol. vi. p. 22, edit. 1744.
||

Id.
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the acts of that council it is stated to have been held " in loco famoso, vocato Kyningestmi." *

If the records of this council be authentic, it is evident, therefore, that Kingston must have

been so called before the middle of the ninth century, and that its name could not have

been imposed on account of coronations there of the Saxon kings after the termination

of the Heptarchy. Manning, following Gale, is inclined to derive its modern name from

the "circumstance of its having always been a royal fortress and ancient demesne of the

Crown; for 'a. Saxonum ingressu, regiuni semper fuit Castrum, et sacri patrimonii pars.'"-)"

The following list of sovereigns crowned at Kingston is given by Lysons, on the

authority of William of Malmesbury, Henry of Huntingdon, Eoger Hoveden, the Saxon

Chronicler, Holinshed, &c. :—" Edward the Elder, crowned a.d. 900 ; his son Athelstan

in 925 ; Edmund in 940 ; Eldred, or Edred (said to have assumed the title of King

of Great Britain), in 940; Edwy, or Edwin, in 955; Edward the Martyr in 975; and

Ethelred in 978. Edgar, who succeeded to the throne in 959, is said to have been crowned

either at Kingston or at Bath." % The stone on which the monarchs are believed to have sat

during the ceremony, still preserved here with religious care, forms a curious reHc of the

olden time. It was a few years ago placed in its present position in front of the Assize

Courts ; it stands on a foundation of granite, enclosed by short pillars of stone connected

by chains, and surmounted by Saxon spear-heads.

Kingston is described in the Doomsday Book among the lands of the King, and as

having belonged to Edward the Confessor :
—" The King," says the record, " holds in

demesne Chingestune, which was of the firm of King Edward. It was then assessed at 39

hides ; now at nothing. The arable land consists of 32 carucates. Two carucates are in

demesne ; and there are eighty-six villains, and fourteen bordars, with 25 carucates.

There is a church; and two bondmen, and five mills at 20s., and two fisheries at 10s., with

a third very productive, but not valued. There are 40 acres of meadow ; and a wood

yielding six swine. It was valued at £30 in the time of King Edward, and the same

afterwards, and at present. Humfrey the Chamberlain hath one of the villains belonging

to this vill, under his direction employed in collecting the Queen's wool : and from him

he received 20s. for his relief, on the death of his father."

Besides the royal manor or vill of Kingston, there was another, called the Soke of

Kingston, thus described:—"Walter [Fitz^Other §] holds one homager [homo] of the Soke

* Wilkins, " Concilia," &c. torn. i. p. 178. See also the MS. Claudius, D. II. in Bibl. Cott. British Museum.

+ " Surrey," vol. i. p. 330 ; and Gale's Commentary on Antoninus, p. 27.

X Lysons, "Environs of London," vol. i. p. 152.

§ Walter Fitz-Other, Governor of Windsor Castle, and Warden of the King's forests in Berkshire, had charge of a part

of the royal stud, consisting of " forest mares," or brood mares, for the pasturage of which a tract of land was assigned out

of the King's demesne, which after its appropriation, being entitled to peculiar liberties and privileges, was termed a soke,
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of Chingestun, to whom he committed the care or keeping of the King's hrood mares

(equas silvaticas), but we know not on what terms. This homager holds 2 hides, but he

has no right in the land. It was assessed at 2 hides ; now at nothing. In the demesne

is 1 carucate, with three bondmen, and a fishery of one hundred and twenty five eels, and

1 acre of meadow. It has always been valued at 80s."

The Abbot of Chertsey had also at Kingston a small estate thus described:—" Edric

holds of the Abbot half a hide, which belonged to the Convent two years before the death

of King Edward. The land had previously been held of the King by three homagers, who

could not remove without the King's precept, because they were beadles in Chingestone.

Then and at present it has been assessed at half a hide. The arable land amounts to 3

oxgangs. There are seven oxen, with one bordar, and 2 acres of meadow. In the time of

King Edward it was valued at 7s., now at 8s."

In 14 Henry II. the Sheriff of Surrey paid into the Exchequer the sum of £12 10s.

for the " aid " of Kingston (de anxilio de Chingestone), towards the portion of the King's

daughter Matilda, on her marriage with Henry, Duke of Saxony.* The sum thus levied

was considerably more than was obtained from Guildford on the same occasion, and nearly

equal to that raised in Southwark. It is added in the record that the Sheriff was still

responsible for 43s. 4d. for the aid of Hamma. a member of the manor of Kingston. In

the following reign the Sheriff accounted for £11 13s. 4d. paid by the men of Kingston

towards a tallage then levied on the royal demesne in Surrey by Stephen de Turnham,

Kanulf, Treasurer of Salisbury, and Master E. de St. Martin,t

In 14 King John a precept was issued to the bailiff and " approved " men of Kingston,

commanding them to provide ten men of the better sort witliin their vill, furnished with

horses and arms, to go beyond the sea on the King's service, whenever he should require

them.J In 10 Henry III. the men of Kingston were charged 72s. for the carucage of the

men of the hundred, according to the assessment in the roll of carucage. § This was a tax

payable to the King, as lord of the manor, for each carucate of plough-land within it held by

a base tenure. The following year an order was issued that the vill of Kingston should be

seized for the Crown, on account of debts due to the King
; ||

possibly on account of the

non-payment of the carucage just mentioned.

Edward I., by precept dated in his second year, directed to Pagan de Cadurcis (Chaworth),

or separate jurisdiction. The homager seems to have been employed under Fitz-Other to take care of the mares, and was

merely a tenant at will, as it is expressly stated that " he had no right in the land."

* Madox, " History of the Exchequer," vol. i. p. 587 ; from the Great Roll of 14 Henry II.

+ /(/. p. 733. X Hot. Claus. 14 Joh. m. 8, dors.

§ Madox, " Exchequer," vol. i. p. 730. ||
Id. vol. ii. p. 246.
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general of his armies, prohibited the holding of tournaments, justs, or other military-

exercises at Kingston, or elsewhere within the realm, at any time, without special license,

on penalty of the forfeiture of lands and tenements.* This prince, after the death of his

queen, Eleanor, having married Margaret of France, assigned her the fee-farm of the vill

of Kingston, with the sergcanty of Postel in Comb and its appurtenances, in part of her

dower, the annual value at that time amounting to £59 4s 7d.f Iu Edward II. a tallage

was levied on the royal demesnes in this county by John Abel and John de Ifeld, when the

tenants of the manor of Kingston were allowed to compound for a fine of £20 : the Sheriff

becoming responsible for the payment, they obtained an acquittance. % In the same reign,

the bailiffs and "approved" men of Kingston having furnished for the King's service in

Scotland four men on foot provided with jackets [/laketoncs], head-pieces [bassinettce],

cloaks [fiabergeones], and gauntlets [chirothecce ferrece], letters-patent were granted them,

dated at York, 1322, declaring that the furnishing these men should be no precedent for

future requisitions.

§

Independently of the events connecting Kingston with our national annals mentioned

in the general introduction to this work,|| there are many facts appertaining to this ancient

place which it will be interesting to notice.

King John was a frequent visitor at this town, and parts of a residence called his Dairy

and his Stables, with solid timbers of Spanish chestnut, may still be seen in a house between

Kingston and Surbiton. He also granted to the townsmen their first and second municipal

charters, the former of which was " dated at Portcester [Porchester], in April, 1199. On

Ascension Day, May 27th, of the same year, he was crowned at. Westminster by Archbishop

Hubert ; and his reign, strictly speaking, did not commence until the performance of that

ceremony.^"

In 1264, during the war between Henry III. and the barons, whilst Simon de

Montfort, Earl of Leicester, was engaged in the siege of Kochester, the King marched from

Nottingham towards London to seize the capital, but Leicester having hastened back to

oppose him, together with Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester, one of the insurgent chiefs,

* Brevia a Filaciis solut. 2 Edw. I. t Kymer, " Fcedera," vol. i. pars ii. p. 912.

t Madox, "Exchequer," vol. i. p. 744. § Rot. Patent. 16 Edward II. p. i. m. 34.

||
See vol. i. p. 15.

IT " The evidence that the reign of King John," says Sir Harris Nicolas, " commenced on Ascension-day, May 27,

1199; and that his regnal years were computed from Ascension-day to Ascension-day, consists of the Close, Fine, and

Patent Rolls in the Tower. A roll is appropriated to every regnal year ; the date of the commencement and termination

of which years are clearly shown by the day and month on which the first and last instruments entered under those years

are dated."—(Clironology of History, p. 290.) As Ascension Day is a movable feast, it necessarily results that the regnal

years of King John were each of a different length, and began on a different day. Hence great confusion has arisen in

the assignment of the documents of his reign to their true and specific dates.

c c 2
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Henry took another course, and marching to Kingston, took possession of the castle there,

which belonged to the Earl of Gloucester.* He thence proceeded to Rochester, and having

dispersed its assailants, went to Tunbridge and made captive the Countess of Gloucester,

but set her free soon afterwards.

In the reign of Edward IV. the Bastard Falconbridge, with an army of seventeen

thousand men, after having been repulsed in an attack on London, went to Kingston,

intending to pass the Thames at that place ; but the bridge having been broken down, he

retired into Kent. Being afterwards taken prisoner, he was sent to Middleham Castle,

Yorkshire, where he was beheaded.f

On the arrival of the Princess Katharine of Arragon in England in 1501, in her journey

to London she lodged one night at Kingston, and the next day proceeded to Lambeth,

where she remained with her attendants at the Archbishop's palace till her entry into the

city previously to her marriage with Prince Arthur. J

In 1537 Queen Jane Seymour, having died in childbed at Hampton Court, was interred

at "Windsor, on which occasion occurs the following entry in the account of the church-

wardens of Kingston :
—" Eecd

- for setting of the torches gyven at the Quynes buriall from

Hampton courte by water, 4d." §

Shortly after the accession of Queen Mary, on the prospect of her marriage with Philip,

Sir Thomas Wyatt excited an insurrection in Kent, with the purpose of obstructing the

Spanish match. Collecting an army, he took possession of Rochester, when the Duke of

Norfolk, who had been sent against him, being deserted by a part of his troops, was obliged

to flee. The insurgents, advancing towards the metropolis, entered Southwark, where they

were well received by the people ; but Wyatt, unable to force a passage over London Bridge,

and his position being commanded by the ordnance of the Tower, withdrew to Kingston.

" On the sixt of February," says Stow, " about 4 of the clocke in the afternoone, he came

to Kingston upon Thamis, ten miles west from London, where finding the bridge to be

broken, and thirty foote or thereabout to be taken away, saving the postes that were left

standing ; and the other side kept by 200 men. he caused two pieces of ordnance to be

planted against them, whereupon they durst not abide : then caused he certaine sailers to

* Hemingford, when mentioning the King's proceeding to London, says, " Adveniente demum Rege, exierunt cum

embus obviam ei, non tamen ad recipiendum cum palniis, sed ad repellendum cum lanceis : declinavitque Rex, et capto

Castello de Kingeston, quod erat Comitis Gloucestrice, profectus est Roveeestriam, ubi interfectis quibusdam, obsidionem

aliam fregit." He then went to Tunbridge, and made captive the Countess of Gloucester, &c. " Chronica Walt. Heming-

-ford," cap. xxx. Script. Angl. vol. ii. p. 582.

t Stow, Chronicle, p. 707.

X Prince Arthur died in 1502, and very soon after his widow was contracted to his brother Henry, with whom her

subsequent marriage was solemnised in 1509.

§ Lysons, " Environs of London," vol. i. p. 223.
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swim over the Thaniis, who loosed the westerne barges, which there had been tied, and so

brought them over, by which meanes he passed the water : it was wonder to see what

paines he and others tooke, whilest the number of souldiers bayted in the towne ; he caused

the bridge to be repaired with ladders, plankes, and beames, the same being tied together

with ropes, so as by ten of the clocke in the night it was in such a plight as both his

ordnance and companies of men might passe over without perill. And so about 11 of the

clocke, Wyat with his band, without resistance marched towardes London, meaning to

have beene at the court gate before day of the next morning." * The disastrous result

of this expedition led to the decapitation of Wyatt and the destruction of many of his

followers.

Under the date Oct. 9th, 1570, in the Parish Eegister of Kingston is this entry :

—

" Sunday at nyght arose a great winde and rayne, that the Temps [Thames] rose so hye

that they might row botts owte of the Temps a great waye into the markette place, and

upon a sodayne." It would seem that this memorandum was made some days after the

storm, for it doubtless refers to the " terrible tempest of wind and rayne, both on the

sea and land," recorded by Stow as having happened at midnight on the 5th of October in

the above year, when many ships and other vessels were sunk, and fields, towns, and

villages overflowed, " to the utter undoing of a great number of subiects of this realme

;

besides the losse of many men, women, and children, some drowned in their beds, some in

the wayes travelling, &c." f

The same year the bailiffs of Kingston paid the ringers 20d. on receiving news that the

Earl of Northumberland, who was in arms against Elizabeth, had been taken prisoner. A
gratuity of 9d. was paid for ringing when traitors were taken in 1585. Payments at

different times were made to the ringers when the Queen passed through the town. In 1597

she dined at Kingston, when the ringers received 5s. In 1599 Mr. Bailiff Yates paid

£6 10s. towards the Queen's officers' fees. In 1G01 Thomas Hawarde had 40s. " to pay

for the Queen's gloves," and Mr. Cockles £4 6s. " for the gift to the Queen :
" the officers'

fees on this occasion, " of her Majesties coming through the town in her state," amounted

to £4 10s. The sum of 5s. was paid in 1603 to a trumpeter "for sounding a proclama-

tion " on the accession of James I., and in 1610 2s. 4d. was given " to the ringers

* Stow, Chronicle, p. 1048. In the accounts of the Chamberlain of Kingston in 1553 it is stated that 10s. lOd.

was received from the Spaniards for the hire of the town-hall, and in 1555 the sum of £1 7s. 2d. from the Spaniards for

the county hall. The strangers accommodated with the town-hall must have been attendants of ambassadors sent to

England by Charles V. to treat of the marriage of his son Philip with the Queen. That prince arrived in England

on the 19th of July, 1554, and remained here until September, 1555. During that interval he probably visited

Kingston.

+ Stow, Chronicle, p 1130, edit. 1600.
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for ringing on the [anniversary of the] day of the King's preservation from Gowrie's

conspiracy." *

Some military operations which took place at or near Kingston, in the course of

the civil war in the reign of Charles I., have been recorded in the general intro-

duction to this work, to which they properly belong, as the transactions in question

were connected with other hostile proceedings in different parts of the county.| A
few local incidents, however, in that disastrous period of domestic warfare may here be

noticed.

It was in the market-place at Kingston, "when both parties were preparing for an

appeal to the sword," that in January, 1641-42, the first attempt to assemble an armed

force was made by Colonel Lunsford and other Eoyalist officers, for the purpose, as surmised,

of seizing the "magazine of arms" then deposited in the town, and afterwards of

proceeding to Portsmouth to secure that fortress for the King. Whatever was the actual

design, it was defeated by the promptness of the Commons, who caused Lunsford to be

arrested, and accused the Lord Digby of high treason, it having been given in evidence at

the bar of the House that he came to Kingston "in a coach and six horses from Hampton

Court," to which place his Majesty had retired from his palace of "Whitehall a day or two

previously to the meeting, "and conferred with them a long time, and then returned

again thither.''

J

During the continuance of the civil war this town was the scene of frequent changes,

the soldiers of each party being alternately quartered here. The King was often at

Kingston in person, and the inhabitants were much attached to his cause, as may be

gathered from a passage in "England's Memorable Accidents," Oct. 31—Nov. 7, 1642:

" In the beginning of November, Sir Eichard Onslow, one of the knights of the shire,

went with the train-bands of Southwark to defend that town ; but the inhabitants thereof

showing themselves extremely malignant against them, would afford them no entertainment,

* Lysons, " Environs of London," vol. i. pp. 223, 224 ; from the Chamberlain's Accounts of Kingston.

+ Vide vol. i. of tliis work, p. 18.

X Clarendon, "History of the Rebellion," vol. L p. 597, edit. 1807, Oxford. The following passage relating to some

occurrences on the Thames, which took place the day after the skirmish at Brentford in 1642, is extracted from the

" Mercurius Belgicus," a diary subjoined to the " Mercurius Rusticus," and printed in 1685 :—" November the 13th, 1642

(being Sunday), certain of the Rebels had come down the Thames from Kingston, with thirteen pieces ol Ordnance,

which, so soon as they could see, they fired against Sion house, and his Majestie's train of artillery ; did but little or no

harm. Whereupon order was presently given for drawing down some pieces into the meadow, and to the river side,

against them ; which was accordingly done, and likewise a demy-cannon planted near the south end of the town. All

which were BO judiciously plied, that they shot through their boats and barges, and at last fired the powder in one of them,

which blew up divers of the rebels. Those who escaped took to their heels, leaving behind them their mangled boats and

barges, with all their ordnance, and the remainder of their ammunition, on which his Majesty presently seized, and after-

wards made an honourable and safe retreat to the City of Oxford."
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calling them round-heads, and wished rather that the cavaliers would come among them

;

whereupon, they left them to their malignant humours." *

In August, 1647, General Fairfax removed his head-quarters from Croydon to Kingston,

where he held a council of war, at which it was resolved, "That all protections of

exemption from quartering should be withdrawn ; that all should bear their squares iu

quartering, but that they should not be obliged to entertain private soldiers, but might pro-

vide them quarters elsewhere." Afterwards the General removed with his troops to Putney,

which had been fixed on by Cromwell as the head-quarters of the army, in order to watch

the proceedings of the Parliament, and also of the King, then at Hampton Court. A grand

rendezvous of the army was held on Ham Common on the following 18th of November.

f

We have already seen that the first act of opposition to the rule of the Parliament by

an armed assemblage of the King's partisans occurred in this town ; and, by one of those

chances that sometimes happen, the very last struggle in the then cause of royalty took

place at Kingston in July, 1648. This arose from the attempt of the Earl of Holland,

aided by George, Duke of Buckingham (the profligate noble whom Dryden has introduced

into his poem of "Absalom and Achitophel," in the character of Zimri), and his younger

brother, Lord Francis Villiers, to raise troops for the avowed purpose of releasing the King,

then a prisoner in the Isle of Wight, and compelling the Parliament "to settle peace in the

kingdom and preserve the laws." At the first rendezvous of the confederates in this town,

1)00 horsemen assembled, and advanced to Eeigate, but the Parliamentarians obliged them

to retreat on Kingston, skirmishing in several places by the way.J In the last skirmish,

which took place in the lane between Kingston and Surbiton Common, Lord Francis

Villiers "was slain, "at an Elm," says Aubrey, " in the hedge of the east side of the lane,

where, his Horse being killed under him, he turned his back to the Elm, and fought most

valiantly with half a dozen," but " the Enemy coming on the other side, push'd off his

helmet, and kill'd him, July 7, 1648, about six or seven of clock in the afternoon. On

this Elm, cut down in 1680, was cut an ill-shap'd V. for Villiers, in memory of him."§ The

Earl of Holland was afterwards taken prisoner, and beheaded ; but the Duke of Buckingham

escaped to Holland.

* The following extracts relating to occurrences of the time are to lie found in the Parish Begister and Chamberlain's

Accounts :
—" Nov. 27, 1642, two soldiers hanged in the market-place, were buried.—In June, 1643, thirteen soldiers were

buried : eight in one day from the Bowling-green. Robert Cox, one of the gentlemen of the great ordnance to the Earl

of Essex, buried, August 15, 1643.—1643. Disbursed to officers of the Eing's army, and officers of the Lord General's, £\Z
—1645. To Capt. Eosingham's soldiers, to rid them out of the town, 40s.—1646. To the Eing's trumpeters and footmen,

50s.—1647. To Mr. George Suckling, for his charges in going to the General at Windsor, about easing the quartering of

the soldiers, 12s.—1648. To the ringers, at several passages of the Eing through the town, 2s."

t Vide "Perfect Occurrences" for November, 1647.

I See vol. i. p. 18. § " Surrey," vol. i. pp. 46, 47.
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On the triumph of the Parliament and the execution of the King, the emblems of royalty

were destroyed in most places. Thus in the Chamberlain's Accounts for 1650 is an entry

of the payment of Is. Id. for taking down the King's arms in the towu-hall of Kingston

;

and in the following year 7s. were paid for " blotting out the King's arms " in the church.

Many reminiscences of these and other conflicts are occasionally brought to light by exca-

vations for new buildings around Kingston ; nor can this excite surprise when we remember

tbat the position of the town on the banks of the Thames offered a strong point of defence,

and also that its old bridge (coeval with that of London) was in former times the only

roadway by which the river could be crossed betwixt Kingston and the capital. Broken

weapons, human bones, skeletons, and other vestiges of hasty inhumation have been found

at different periods and places ; and, on digging for gravel near the supposed site of the

ancient town, a quantity of mixed metal was discovered in rude masses, in contiguity with

foundation walls and broken pottery of a Eoman character. These rough and unwrought

lumps of bronze were apparently of the same kind of metal which composed the Koman

sword-blades and spear-heads dug up in the coffer-dams when the foundations of the

present bridge were laid in 1825 and 1826.

Municipal Charters and Corporation op Kingston.—Many important grants have

been made by our sovereigns to this town, but its original charters, as before noticed,

were conferred by King John.* By his first charter, dated at Porchester, a.d. 1200, he

gave to the freemen of Kingston, to hold in their own hands, of him and his heirs for ever,

the vill of Kingston and all its appurtenances in fee-farm, paying into the treasury the sum

of £12 per annum (in equal payments at Easter and Michaelmas), over and above the firm

before accustomed to be paid, and not to be answerable to the Sheriff for anything belong-

ing to the same." The men of Kingston paid the sum of 60 marks as a consideration for this

charter.^ As it is very brief, and there being no copy remaining among the town records,

Ave shall here insert it, from the charter rolls in the Tower, but without the contractions :

—

Carta de Kingeston.—Johannes, Dei Gratia, &c. Sciatis nos dedisse, concessisse, et prassenti Carta con-

firmasse, liberis hominibus nostris de Kingestona, quod ipai in rnanu sua teneant Villain de Kingestona ad

firmam, cum omnibus pertinenciis suis de nobis et ha:redibus nostris in perpetuum, reddendo inde per manum

suam ad Scaccarium nostrum per annum duodecim Libras ultra firmam debitam et consuetam, medietatem ad

Scaccarium de termino Pasclue, et medietatem de termino Saucti Miebaelis. Quare volumus, et iterum pracipi-

mus, quod pradicti homines et h»redes eorum villain prafatam, cum pertinenciis habeant et teneant, sicut pra>

dictuni est, bene et in pace, integre et plenarie, libere et quiete, et honorifice, in perpetuum, ita quod Vicecomiti

suo non respondeat de aliquo quod ad firmam illam pertineat. Testibus W. [de S. Maria] London, et G. [de

Lucy] Winton. Episcopis ; G. fil. Petri, &c. Datum per manum Shnonis, Archidiacoui Wellensis, et J. de Gray,

Archidiaconi Glocestriensis, apud Porecestr. xxvj die Aprilis, anno regni nostri primo.J

* Vide ante, p. 195. + 1 Joan- OMat - m. 2, n. 16.

X Rotuli Chnrtarum in Turri Lond. asserv. Ace. T. Duffus Hardy, SS. A. 1837, fol. vol. i. part i. p. 52.
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By the second charter of King John (the original of which, beautifully written, is in the

possession of the Corporation) the privileges granted to the freemen of Kingston were

stated somewhat more in detail. They were empowered to hold in fee-farm and for ever

the vill of Kingston, with all its appurtenances, and with all the liberties and free customs

the said town was accustomed and ought to have while in the King's hands, yielding

thence to the Exchequer, in half-yearly payments at Easter and Michaelmas, the sum of

fifty pounds of silver per annum, of which £28 10s. (being the ancient firm of the vill)

was to be paid in blanc, and the remainder in tale.* The Sheriff and his bailiffs were

forbidden in anywise to intermeddle with the town; and the freemen were to "hold it

fully, quietly, and honourably in all places and things, so long as they should well and

truly pay the aforesaid stipulated firm, or rent." This charter was granted at Taunton

in 1209, and given under the hand of Hugh, Archdeacon of Wells, and witnessed by

Peter de Eupibus, Bishop of "Winchester ; Joceline, Bishop of Bath and "Wells 3 William

[de Eedvers], Earl of Devon, and several other persons of inferior rank. It appears from

the Great Eoll of the same year that the freemen of Kingston paid £100 for this charter.

Although by these charters the Sheriff was forbidden to interfere with the revenues of

the town, yet, when the fee-farm rent was suffered to fall into arrear, a writ was issued to

the Sheriff to seize the vill for the King, as was done in 11 Henry III. ; and in the thirty-

fifth of the same reign an order was issued by the barons, commanding the Sheriff again to

seize the vill unless the 10 marks remaining due from the bailiffs of Kingston were paid

into the Exchequer before the Ash-Wednesday following.

In 1256 Henry III. granted to Kingston three charters within four days. By the

first, dated in the above year, the freemen obtained the privilege of exemption from

arrests of their persons and goods " on account of any debt for which they were neither

securities nor principal debtors;" by the second they were empowered "to hold a Fair,

yearly, for ever, on the morrow of All Souls and seven days following, with all the usual

liberties and free customs thereunto belonging," provided "such Eair was not to the hurt

of the neighbouring fairs ;
" and by the third and most important grant they were invested

with many valuable privileges, among which were " the Beturn of Writs of Summons from

the Exchequer, and of all other Writs touching their own Vill ; " the power of choosing

coroners ; exemption from being impleaded or compelled to plead, out of their own vill,

* Silver blanc, " or blanched, was silver purified by combustion, or melting down, in order to reduce it to its proper

standard of fineness. Sometimes this was actually done, in which case the sum to be paid in was to be pure silver to the

required amount. At other times, and that, perhaps, more visually, it was compounded for by the payment of Is. in the

pound over and above: thus, £28 10s. blanc was .£28 xs., and £1 8s. 6d. by tale; viz. £29 18s. 6d. This was called

payment ' ad arsuram, ad dealbandum argentum, pro argento bianco, pro combustione firmae.' " (See Madox, " Exchequer,

c. 9, § 2 ; Clarke " On Coins," p. 143 ; Manning, " Surrey," voL i. p. 332, note.)
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except by virtue of the King's writ or otherwise, in respect to trespasses against the Crown;

the right of having and holding their Guild-merchant in the vill as they had been accus-

tomed to hold it, and as the approved men of Guildford held theirs, together with other

their liberties and just laws and customs which they had used as well in the then reign as

in the reigns of the King's predecessors, Kings of England ; and also the assurance that the

heirs of all the freemen of Kingston who died within the realm, whether testate or intes-

tate, should have the goods and chattels of the deceased surrendered to them without

hindrance, on giving due proof of ownership. These, with other privileges, were confirmed

to the inhabitants by new charters granted by Edward III. in 1343, Eichard II. in 1378,

Henry IV. in 1400, Henry V. in 1413, and Edward IV. in 1481.

Edward III., by precept to the Sheriff dated 1351, ordered that the fair theretofore

held at Kingston on Thursday after Whit-Sunday should in future be continued seven

days longer. Eichard II., by letters-patent of 1381, granted to the freemen, towards the

payment of their fee-farm rent, amounting to £54 18s. 10d., a shop (afterwards the stock-

house and town prison), with 8 acres of land, escheated to him by the death of Eobert

Heggeman without issue, to hold of the King and his successors, free of all rent or service;

and Henry V., by his charter of confirmation of privileges, released to the freemen £24

of the fee-farm rent of £50 a year which they had previously paid.*

Henry VI. granted to the men of Kingston a charter dated 1441, constituting them a

body corporate, by the style and title of " the Bailiffs and Freemen of the town of

Kingston upon Thames, with the right to have a common seal, and to exercise the office of

Clerk of the Market," with other privileges. This grant was confirmed by Edward IV.,

who, by his charter dated 1480-81, after reciting that the town had been impoverished by

reason of the fee-farm rent, and in consequence of inundations of the river and other

calamities and burdens, and also reciting a charter of King John, by virtue of which a

coiu-t had been held every Saturday, and other privileges enjoyed by the men of Kingston,

till they were interrupted and disturbed by the King's officers and others, the said Kiug

confirmed the charter of incorporation of his predecessor, and gave authority to make

by-laws ; and further granted that the incorporated freemen should have within the towu

and liberty, and likewise within the hundreds of Kyngcston and Emele-bridge, all manner

* The following statements are contained in "a Rental of the Town of Kingston," renewed in the time of Edmund
Hikelyng and Richard Brensett, bailiffs, for one half-year ending at Easter in 5 Henry V. :

—

Kimjcston—Surhelon, £1 lis. 11 id. ; Westby Thames Street, £2 Is. 8d. ; Heye-row, £5 5s. 1 l£d. ; Sobterreys-row,

£1 Is. 7|d. ; About the Burial Ground, £1 Os. 5jd. ; Without the Stone Bridge, 12s. 6d. ; Hethcne Street, 8s. lid. ; Nor-

beton, £?j 15s. lOJd. ; Hamme, the Lord of Hamme, a Clove Gillifiower; Others, for divers lands and tenements, 5s. Ojd.

:

Hoke, divers persons, for lands and tenements there, 4d. These sums, together with rents due from Merton, Talworth,

and other places in Surrey, &c, made the whole amount for the half-year £23 10s. 6id. Manning, " Surrey," vol. i.

1>. 335.
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of escheats, treasure trove, deodands, &c. ; and moreover, should have and hold within the

town, on Saturdays weekly, a court before the bailiffs and steward of the town, to hear

and determine pleas and actions of debt, breach of covenant, and the like, as well as of all

other trespasses, whether by force of arms or otherwise, and pleas on distress withheld,

and all other personal matters ; and that they should have one or two sergeants-at-mace to

execute precepts witbin their jurisdiction ; and likewise that they should be exempted from

the interference of the officers of the royal household. This charter of Edward IV. was

confirmed by grants of Henry VII. in 1495, Henry VIII. in 1510, Edward VI. in 1547,

Philip and Mary in 1557, Elizabeth in 1559, and James I. in 1G03.

Henry VIII., by a charter dated at Greenwich in 1541, authorised the Corporation to

deduct from their then fee-farm rent of £26 a year (but stated erroneously in the charter at

£26 6s. 8d.) all such rents as had heretofore been received by them, on account of places

annexed to the honour of Hampton Court since Michaelmas, 1538, amounting to the sum

of £10 19s. 6d., thus reducing the future rent to £15 0s. 6d.'
;:
'

All former charters were confirmed by that of Philip aud Mary in 1557, by which also

was granted the right to hold a third fair on the day and morrow of St. Mary Magdalen

;

and in consideration of the great burdens on the town through the decayed state of the

bridge, leave was given to construct a fish-weir in the Thames near the town. This

charter was confirmed by another of Elizabeth dated in 1559.

James I. renewed the grant of Edward IV. to hold weekly a court of record before the

bailiffs and high steward ; and further ordained that the bailiffs, high steward, and recorder for

the time being should haAre the authority of justices of the peace ; that the bailiffs and freemen

might have a gaol -within the vill; that they might hold a weekly market on Saturdays,

and levy and receive from all tenants all manner of fines, &c, for their own use and profit.

Charles I. confirmed the charters of Henry III., Henry VI., Edward IV., and James I.

He likewise granted that the freemen of the town should be chosen from time to time

from among the free tenants of the manor—persons refusing to serve to be liable to a fine;

that two of the freemen, according to ancient usage, should be appointed bailiffs, wbo

should be clerks of the market ; that two others should be chosen coroners ; that the King's

Attorney-General should be steward of the court, as had been the usual custom ; and that a

person skilled in the laws of the realm should be elected by the bailiffs and freemen to be

* Notwithstanding this charter, in 1558 the Corporation was debited in the great Pipe Roll of the Exchequer with

the surn of £466 4s. 6d., being the arrears fur seventeen years past of their whole rent, including the sum from which

they had been exonerated by Henry VIII. ; and the further sum of £1 8s. 6d. per annum, which appears to have been

added by the officers of the Court of Augmentations, for their trouble in passing the accounts. This claim, however, both

for arrears and fees, was successfully resisted by the Corporation ; and in 155S a discharge was obtained for all arrears of

the fee-farm from the date of the statute of 31 Henry VIII. to the dissolution of the Court of Augmentations.

D D 2
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recorder of the town of Kingston. To these provisions were added others relative to the

administration of oaths of office, the appointment of under-bailiffs, sergeants-at-mace, and

other officers, the holding of the court of record, the exercise of the duties of justice of the

peace by the bailiffs and their successors, the steward of the court, and the recorder.

Charles, Earl of Nottingham, is mentioned as high steward of the Corporation ; but the

manner of his appointment is not stated. It was further ordained by this charter that there

should be no other market held within seven miles of Kingston ; that the bailiffs and free-

men might purchase manors, lands, tenements, &c, not exceeding in yearly value £100

;

and that the jurisdiction of the court-leet and view of frank-pledge should extend through-

out the town and liberties, and the hundreds of Kingston and Emele-bridge, with the

exemption of the royal manor of Eichmond and its dependencies.

In 1662 Charles II. granted to the bailiffs and freemen the right to hold a weekly

market on Wednesdays, and to receive the tolls. In the last year of this king's reign, in

consequence of an Act of Parliament usually termed the statute of Quo "Warranto, the

bailiffs and freemen of Kingston resigned their corporate privileges to the King ; and on

the accession of James II. they made a second surrender by deed under their common

seal. The King thereon granted a new charter, by which the Corporation was remodelled

xinder the style of " the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses," with various officers. Certain

persons were appointed to act under this charter, but a power was reserved to the King of

removing them and replacing them by others at pleasure by writ of privy seal. Of this

power his Majesty availed himself for the purpose of introducing into the Corporation

persons who would have scrupled to take the oath of supremacy then by law required.

However, in 1688 James was obliged to relinquish his scheme of arbitrary government;

and in that year he issued a proclamation, by which all those corporations that had not had

judgment entered upon record against them on their surrenders, or whose surrenders had

not been enrolled, were restored to the enjoyment of their ancient chartered liberties and

franchises, the subsequent charters being set aside ; and on the same day appeared an

order of Council that "all mayors, recorders, town clerks, aldermen, common councilmen,

&c, put in by the late or present king since 1679, should be displaced." In consequence

of these proceedings the surrenders made by the Corporation of Kingston were cancelled by

the Attorney-General, and delivered up to Mr. Francis Brown, who had been recorder before

the innovations took place ; and the Corporation was replaced on its former foundation.

Whilst the charter issued by James II. remained in force the following persons were

nominated by the Crown as Mayors of Kingston for 1685-6, 1686-7, and 1687-8, viz.

Thomas Agar, Esq., William Legg, Esq., and Sir Edward Evelyn ; but, on the annulment
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of that grant and the Corporation heing replaced on its ancient basis, its two principal

officers were reinstated under their original appellation of bailiffs, instead of mayors, or, as

they were called in the olden times, " homines et ballivi."

From that time until 1835 Kingston was governed in accordance with the ancient

conformation of the borough ; but on the passing of " An Act to provide for the Eegulation

of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales " (5 & 6 William IV. cap. 76), which

received the royal assent in the above year, the necessary alterations were made to adapt

its government to the new law. Under that statute the borough was divided into three

wards, the Town Ward, the Ham and Petersham Ward, and the Surbiton Ward; and the

superintendence of the whole was vested in a mayor, six aldermen, and eighteen councillors,

together with a high steward, recorder, town clerk, and other officers. The present style

of the Corporation is, " The Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of Kingston-upon-Thames."

The corporate seal is of brass, and may probably be referred to the time of Henry VI.

It includes a shield of the town arms, viz. three salmons fesseways, with the letter K
at the bottom of the shield :

* the inscription is §b \ (JTombnttatis : Utile : Ije : l&pnggestonc ',

Sbbpet : tJTamcstam x . The by-laws now in force, and which were agreed on at a meeting

of the council in 1836, chiefly relate to the infliction of fines for refusal to take office after

election, and for the prevention and suppression of nuisances within the borough.

Mayors of Kingston from 1835 to 1877 :—

Thomas Fricker
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High Steivards of Kingston in and since 1800 :

—

George, first Earl of Onslow [died 1814] 1768

Robert Banks, second Earl of Liverpool [died 1828] 1814

Charles Cecil Cope, third Earl of Liverpool [died 1851] 1815

Edward Bartenshaw, Lord St. Leonards [died 1875] 1851

William, Viscount Middleton 1875

Recorders

:

—
Thomas Evance, Esq., Bencher of the Middle Temple [died 1830] 1776

George Boots, Esq. [died 1831] 1830

William Thomas Jemmett, Esq. [died 1875] 1831

William Hardman, Esq 1875

This borough sent representatives to five Parliaments under Edward II. and III., viz.

4 Edward II. (1311), Adam le Templar and John de Cruce ; 5 Edward II., Eoger le

Taverner and John Tooly ; G Edward II. (1313). John Toly and John atte Crouch; 26

Edward III. (1353), ; 47 Edward III. (1374), Hugh Tanner and John Havering.

Since that time no writs for this borough have been found ; and it has been supposed

that the inhabitants were " relieved from the burthen of sending members to Parliament,"

in consequence of a petition from the Corporation praying for such relief.* That petition,

according to Lysons, who quotes as his authority the "Notitia Parliamentaria" of Browne

Willis, is " recorded in the town clerk's office; " but Mr. Eoots, a former recorder, states

in the preface to his translation of the Charters of Kingston, that he had searched in vain for

such petition ; therefore he thought it more than probable that the privilege of returning

members " was lost merely by discontinuance, as was the case with several other places,"

the Sheriff having omitted, " either through favour or some other motive, to send his

precept to the burgesses for that purpose." |

The hundred court of the town and liberty of Kingston (in the old court books styled

* It must he recollected that in former days (as noticed in our first volume, p. 86) all members of the House of

Commons were paid wages by their constituents, according to the length of time they were engaged in the public service
,

in Parliament. This, in many instances, was regarded as a grievance ; and divers petitions are on record praying the

sovereign to exempt the petitioning burgesses from the burden of returning representatives. The payments made to

knights of the shire were defrayed by assessments made on the county at large, from which, however, all tenants in

ancient demesne were exempt. On this score the men of Kingston resisted the demand of 4 marks, levied_ on the town

at the county court at Guildford in 1378 by the Sheriff, towards defraying the expenses of Nicholas Careu and John de

Kyngesfold, returned for the county of Surrey to the Parliament held at Westminster the preceding year. The bailiff,

Thomas Carpenter, pleaded in behalf of the townsmen their privilege as tenants in ancient demesne, and the question,

after some delay, was decided in their favour. In confirmation of this and other privileges claimed on (he same founda-

tion, Queen Elizabeth, by precept dated 1592, and addressed to all justices, sheriffs, &c, ordered that the men and tenants

of Kyngeston and Emele-bridge should be exempted from contributing to the expenses of knights of the shire, and also

from serving on juries, and from the payment of tolls throughout the kingdom.

+ Vide Roots' " Charters of the Town of Kingston-upon-Thames, translated into English," pp. 2 and 14. Originally

"it was left wholly to the Sheriff of each County to name and direct which were Boroughs, and which not,—by virtue of

the general and indefinite clause contained in the King's writs of summons of Parliaments issued to the Sheriffs of every

County, prior to the assembling of every such Parliament."—Id. p. 3.
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Curia-cum-Hundredo by way of distinction from the weekly court of pleas) is held

before the mayor and jurors every three weeks. In this court, in 15 Elizabeth, the jury

presented " that Mr. Pope hath not a bull at the Parsonage, according to th' olde custom,

and that he have one from henceforth on payne of xs. for every lackinge." In the same

court, in 1623, George Cole, of Petersham, Esq., was presented " for not entertaining the

Minister, Churchwardens, and Parishioners, on Monday in Eogation week [20 James I.],

at the Farm called Hartleton Farm, as heretofore they have been entertained." *

In Kingston Ledger Book is a copy of a petition presented, in 1709, to the House

of Commons against a Bill then proposed for registering all conveyances of lands and

tenements in Surrey, and all judgments affecting such lands and tenements, &c, and

praying " that a provision may be made for registering the conveyances of such lands and

houses as are within the Corporation and jurisdiction of Kingston by a proper officer

there," &c. This application was doubtless made for the purpose of maintaining the

ancient privileges of the town ; for not only grants from the Corporation of Kingston, or

concerning it, were enrolled and preserved among its archives, but deeds relating to many

estates in Surrey and Middlesex were enrolled likewise. Some of these rolls are still

remaining. -

]

-

The Town-hall.—That there was a town, or moot, or mote hall at Kingston in very

ancient times is unquestionable : probably it stood on the site of the present hall, at the

upper end of the market-place. It would seem to have been rebuilt in the time of Eliza-

beth, whose arms (with a laudatory inscription) were affixed against the eastern wall. It

was possibly enlarged or partially restored in Anne's reign, a statue of that princess

* Additional Manuscripts, No. 6167, Brit. Museum, Plut. exxii. D. fol. 51. This volume contains the collections

made by Mr. Richard Symmes, an eminent attorney, town clerk of Guildford in the reign of Charles II., from 1670 to

1680. It came afterwards into the possession of the late Earl of Onslow, by whom, in 1813, it was presented to the late

Mr. Bray. It was given by that gentleman to the Museum, with several other manuscripts.

t The Corporation of Kingston-upon-Thames is entitled to different jurisdictions and privileges within several

distinct liberties or districts, extending in a greater or less degree over the four hundreds of Kingston, Elmbridge, Cop-

thorpe, and Effingham. The jurisdiction of the court of record extends through the whole of the above hundreds.

The coroners claim to exercise their office throughout the hundreds of Kingston and Elmbridge. The exact extent ot

the borough, properly so called, or of that district within which the usual and general corporate powers and privileges for

the purposes of municipal government are limited, do not now appear to Vie accurately known. In the several charters

granted to the town the limits are no otherwise defined than by the terms of " Kingston,"—" The Vill of Kingston,"

—

"The Town of Kingston,"—"The Town and Liberty,"—"The Demesne of the said Town and Hundred of Kingston,"—and

" The Town and its Precincts." From the circumstance of the freemen being directed to be chosen from the free tenants

of the manor, it has been thought that the borough or town liberty was originally co-extensive with the manor. This is

now held to comprise the parishes of Kingston, Petersham, and Long Ditton, besides other hamlets and places, forming

altogether a district 6 miles in length, by 2 in breadth. There is reason to suppose that formerly the manor extended

throughout the whole of the hundred. Generally speaking, " the Town of Kingston appears to have been held synony-

mous with the Parish ; and we may remark, that the Act for better lighting and watching the Town of Kingston [13

George III. cap. 61] seems to recognise this view of the case, since the powers conferred by it are exercisable over the

whole of the parish." (See Report of the Commissioners on Boundaries and Wards, &c, p. ii. 1837.)
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having been placed in front, with the date 1706. Becoming ruinous, the old hall was taken

down, and the present structure erected in its place in 1840 at the expense of the

Corporation, and at the cost of about £3,800. It was designed and built under the

superintendence of Charles Henman, Esq., in the Italian style. It is of light-coloured

brick, with stone dressings ; the arches surrounding the lower part are faced with stone

;

and the upper floor is supported on piers and joists of cast iron. At each angle, rising

above the side pediments, is an ornamental turret; and the figure before mentioned of

Queen Anne, cast in lead, is affixed over an embowed balcony on the south front.

On the upper floor are the court or dining room, and a smaller chamber where the

magistrates meet in petty sessions. The court-room is surrounded by a cornice, and

enriched on the side next the windows by imitative scagliola columns and pilasters. Here

are a good full-length portrait of Queen Anne by Sir Godfrey Kneller, and a half-length

of Thomas Evance, Esq., formerly Eecorder of Kingston, presented by his widow. There is

also a finely executed drawing of Kingston Bridge, presented to the Corporation by Edward

Lapidge, Esq., architect and engineer of the bridge. At the east end of the chamber is

a fine copy by Chatelain of Guido's celebrated painting "Michael overcoming Satan,"

bearing the fohWing inscription :
—" Presented to the Corporation of Kingston-on-Thames,

February 19th, 1852, by Samuel Kanyard, one of its members, whose father and grand-

father were also members during many years." In the middle window are eight large

panes of stained and painted glass, exhibiting the following arms and other insignia :
*

—

1st Pane.—The royal arms of England within a garter, as borne by Charles II.

2nd Pane.—The Prince of Wales's feathers, ditto, surrounded by roses.

3rd Pane.—The armorial bearings of Anne of Denmark, daughter of Frederick II., and consort of James I., viz. :—

A cross gu. surmounted of another, arg. in the 1st canton, or, seme of hearts ppr. three lions pass, guardant az.

crowned or—Denmark; 2nd, az. a lion ramp, or, langued gu. holding in his paws a battle-axe arg.—Nonoay ;

3rd, az. three crowns ppr.—Sweden ; 4th, or, ten hearts, four, three, two, and one, gu. in chief a lion passant az.

—the Goths. At the base, beneath the cross, the ancient ensign of the Vandals, being gu. a wyvern, tail nowed,

wings expanded, or. On the centre, an escutcheon of the arms of Sleswick, Holstein, Stormer, and Ditzmers, quar-

tered, namely, 1st, or, two lions pass, guard, az. 2nd, gu. an inescutcheon, at each point a nail fixed, in triangle

betw. as many holly-leaves, all arg. 3rd, gu. a swan, wings close, arg. gorged with a coronet or. 4th, az. a

chevalier armed at all points, brandishing his sword, upon a courser, arg. trapped or. Over all, an inescutcheon,

party per pale, 1st, or, two bars gu. for Oldenburgh; 2nd, az. a cross formee fitchee or, for Dalmenhurst. Sup-

porters :—Two savage men, wreathed around the loins and temples with ivy, and bearing spiked clubs.

4th Pane.

—

Arg. three lions ramp, guardant, gu. a chief of the second : Crest, a lion^pass. reguard. gu. langued az.

— Yelverton.

5th Pane.—The royal arms of James I. within a garter, with his motto, " Beati pacifici." Underneath is this inscrip-

tion : " The Achievement of our Soveraigne King James, as he Nowe Beareth, with the Armes of the severall

Kings that have aunciently raigned within his nowe Dominions."

* It appears from the Chamberlain's Accounts that the more ancient of these bearings were executed in 1618, at the

coat of £14 10s., to which others were added in 1663, at an expense cf £\ 18s.
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Surrounding the royal arms are twenty-three small shields charged with armorial insignia, and named as follows in

a line subjoined to each shield :

—

Roman Emperors, Heathe Britaines, Christia Britains, Kentish Saxons, Heathen West Saxons, Christian West Saxons,

South Saxons, East Saxons, East Angles, Mercian Kings, Northumberland, Danish Kings, Kings of Man,

Cornish Kings, first Kings of Wales, later Kings of Wales, Welsh Princes, Kings of Ireland, Kings of France,

Kings of Scotland, Andegavian Kings, later Saxon Monarchs, Norman Kings.

6th Pane.

—

Az. three salmons arg.—Town of Kingston. On this pane is the date 1618.

7th Pane.—Quarterly, 1st. gu. on a bend betw. six cross-crosslets, fitchee, arg. a mullet sab.—Howard ; 2nd, gu, three

lions passant, guardaut, or ; a label of three points, arg.—Brotherton ; 3rd, chequy or and az.—Warren ; 4th, gu.

a lion ramp. arg. langued gu. on the shoulder a mullet, sab.—Mowbray. The Crest is—On a chapeau gu. turned up

erm. a lion passant, guardant, or, gorged with a label of three points, arg. These were the arms borne by Charles

Howard, Earl of Nottingham, High Steward of Kingston in the reign of Charles I.

8th Pane.—.4^. a chev. betw. three garbs or. These were borne by the Hattons, of whom Robert Hatton, Esq., was

recorder here between 1638 and 1660, and Sir Richard Hatton, Knt., from 1672 to 1676 : the latter was suc-

ceeded as recorder by William Hatton, Esq.

This chamber has recently been ronovated by Mr. T. J. Dalling with a taste and effect

which display much artistic design and excellence, the whole presenting an appearance

seldom met with in chambers devoted to the meetings of municipal bodies even in boroughs

of far higher pretensions. A prominent feature is the rouge-royal marble employed upon

the pillars and pilasters, the bases of which are black, with deep gold moulding, while the

Corinthian pillars are white, edged with gold. The doors have been framed in old

wainscot, and the whole is appropriately furnished, the chairs and tables being of American

oak, and the backs of the former impressed with the borough arms in gold. The mayor's

chair contains, in additiou, the royal arms carved in oak. The room is lighted by gaslight

placed in the centre of the ceiling.

A court of record for the recovery of debts to any amount, the jurisdiction of which

extends over the hundreds of Kingston, Elmbridge, Copthorne, and Effingham, is held

here. At this court the mayor and the recorder preside : the attorney-general for the

time being is the steward. Here likewise the officers of the Corporation hold their courts

leet and baron, as lords of the manor, on the Tuesday in "Whitsun-week.

Kingston is included in the home circuit, and both the Lent assizes and the Michaelmas

sessions were formerly held in the town-hall, but so many inconveniences were experienced

from that arrangement, that it became necessary to erect a new court-house : this was

done in 1811, at the cost of about £10,000. This building stands near the bottom of the

market-place on the Surbiton side. Besides the grand-jury room and requisite offices, it

contains two spacious courts, in which the Crown and Nisi Prius causes are tried. Both

courts are conveniently fitted up, and have lantern lights at the top. Over the seat of

the judge are the royal arms, around which, in the Nisi Prius Court, are small shields of

the British, Saxon, Danish, Norman, and other kingdoms, as depicted in the achievement

of King James in the town-hall. Adjoining to the law courts is a large mansion, called

VOL. II. E E
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Clattem House, belonging to the Corporation, in which the judges reside when on their

circuit in this town. The mayor and other members of the Corporation wait on their

lordships on their entrance into Kingston.

House of Correction.—This house was closed in 1852, on completion of the county

prison at "Wandsworth. Additional buildings were subsequently erected for the accommo-

dation of the Third Eoyal Surrey Militia, and the whole has since been used only

in connection with that regiment. The drill ball, a spacious building of corrugated

galvanised iron standing in the Orchard Eoad, is the head-quarters of the Twelfth Surrey

(Kingston) Eifle Volunteers. It was designed and manufactured by Messrs. Tupper & Co.,

London. The interior is lined with wood, and suitably decorated with banners, armorial

shields, &c, and contains over the entrance a gallery capable of seating between three

and four hundred. An orderly-room, officers' club-room, and reading-room for the

members of the corps have been added, and the building will now accommodate about

2,400 persons.

Advowson and Eectory of Kingston.—Of the church which existed at Kingston at

the time of the Doomsday survey nothing certain is known. In the reign of Henry I.

Gilbert Norman, Sheriff of Surrey, Cambridge, and Hunts, gave the advowson to the

convent of Merton in this county (of which he was the founder), together with the four

chapelries of Thames Ditton, East Moulsey, Petersham, and Shene, now Eichmond.*

The prior and his brethren obtained license to appropriate it, and retained possession

until the suppression of their house in 1538, when it was granted to Sir Nicholas Carew.

On his attainder next year it was seized by the King, and attached to the honour of

Hampton Court. James I. granted the advowson to Francis Morris, Esq., and Francis

Philips, gent., to hold of the King, as of the manor of East Greenwich, by fealty, in free

socage, at an annual rent of £54 18s. 8d., payable at the Exchequer. Whether the grant

was a demise in trust only, or an estate in perpetuity afterwards surrendered, does not

appear ; but in 1623 the advowson was granted to John Eamsay, Earl of Holderness, of

Norbiton Hall, in Kingston, whose representatives continued in possession until 1671,

when John Eamsay, Esq., with Catherine his wife (possibly a daughter of the Earl of

Holderness), sold the advowson, rectory, and manor of Kingston Canbury, alias Canon-

bury, to Nicholas Hardinge, Esq., younger brother of Sir Eobert Hardinge, of King's

Newton, co. Derby, who had been knighted in the civil wars.f

* Dugdale's " Monastieon," vol. vi. p. 247 ; from Leland's Coll. vol. i. p. 67.

+ Lysons states, from a manuscript in the Lambeth Library, that in 1658, at an inquisition held at Kingston by the

commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of ecclesiastical benefices, that "the rectory there belonged to Sir

Lionel Tollemache, and that the great tithes were worth £500 per annum." The presentment made by the jury under
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During the ages in which the chapelries above mentioned had been subordinate to

Kingston, and to which, in later times, was added the chapelry of Kcw, much incon-

venience had been felt by the inhabitants of the respective parishes, particularly so

when the population of each began rapidly to increase after the suppression of the

monasteries. Even so long ago as 1657 a division of the vicarage and its dependencies

had been recommended by commissioners under the great seal; yet nothing was done

towards the removal of the grievance till 1709, when an Act of Parliament was obtained,

chiefly by the exertions of George Hardinge, Esq., the then impropriator, for the separa-

tion of Kingston from its chapelries. By that statute Kingston and Richmond were

erected into a vicarage, Kew and Petersham into another, whilst East Moulsey and

Thames Ditton remained perpetual curacies : the advowson of all of them was vested

in George liardinge, Esq., the lay impropriator.

The advowsons and curacies thus created were sold by Mr. Ilardinge, in 1786, to

King's College, Cambridge, to whom the right of presentation now belongs. In the

Taxation of Pope Nicholas (20 Edward I.), the rectory of Kingston is rated at £40 per

annum. In the same valuation the vicarage of Kingston, in the deanery of Ewell, was

rated at 8 marks per annum, or £2 13s. 4d. A great increase took place between

that time and 26 Henry VIII., when, as appears from the records in the First-fruits and

Tenths Office, the clear yearly value was returned at £51 14s.* Erom the changes which

occurred after the dissolution of monasteries and the desuetude of many former customs,

the payments were much reduced in the course of a few years, and on the complaint of

Edward Sepham, vicar in 1552-3, a commission was issued to make inquiry upon oath,

and certify the clear yearly value of the said vicarage. This done early in the ensuing

year, the net annual receipts were certified at £20 5s. 10^d. For that amount only the

vicar was held accountable from the second of Elizabeth until 1706, when the whole was

remitted (under the Act 5 Anne, cap. 24, for discharging small livings from first-fruits

and tenths) except 7s. 7-^d. for procurations, and for synodals 2s. 6d.f

The Registers of Kingston commence in 1542. Among the more remarkable entries

Cromwell's commission bears the date of 18th March, 1657-8
;
yet, although Sir Lionel is therein named as the patron,

" he certainly," Mr. Manning remarks, " never had the impropriation," nor possessed the patronage otherwise than

" by demise, for the next turn."

—

Surrey, vol. i. p. 396, note p ; and " Environs of London," vol. i. p. 249.

* In these returns the tithes of three mills are stated at .£1 2s. 4d., viz. Hogg's Mill, 9s.; Middle Mill, 6s. 8d.; and

Chapel Mill, 6s. 8d. The tithes of geese were 4s. ; of pigs, 10s. ; pigeons, lOd. ; eggs, 3s. 4d. ; hemp, Is. 4d. ; fruits, 2s. ;

gardens, 8s. ; woods, 13s. 4d. ; tiles or bricks, 4s.
;
personal or private tithes, £9 5s. 9d. ; cows, £1 6s. 8d. ; calves, 10s.

;

honey and wax, 2s. ; oziers, Is. 4d. ; and poultry, l£d. Among the oblations those made throughout the year " at the

Holy Rood of Comfort " are set down at £-2 13s. 4d.

t For many other details respecting the vicarage of Kingston and its ancient dependent Chapelries see Manning's

" Surrey," vol. i. pp. 383—391.

EE 2
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in these records frequent mention is made of persons who came to the church to gather

money under begging licenses (generally called briefs), extensively granted to distressed

individuals and families in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Under the date 1571 ihe

following occurs :—" Sunday was here two women, mother and daughter, owte of Ireland,

to gather upon the dethe of her husband, who was slayne by the Wild Iryshe, he being

captain of the Gally-glasses." In 1591 a license was granted by Thomas Lamyng,

clerke, to Frances Cox, wife unto John Cox, of Kyngston, gent,, she " being weak and

sickly," to " eat such flesh in the time of Lent, and upon other days prohibited, as

might be convenient for the helthe of her body, and to the best liking of her stomach."

There are numerous entries of persons who died of the plague in different visitations,

viz. in 1577, in 1G03, in 1G25, and lastly in 1665.

Under the date of March 10th, 1673-4, is an entry of the burial of " Three Male

Children, and one Female, unbaptized, of George Dennises." * The following instances of

extraordinary longevity occur:—"Frances Phillips, widow, 110 years ould, buried

Feb. 26, 1677-8." " Winifred Woodfall, widow, aged 108 years, buried Oct. 24, 1690."

Vicars of Kingston in and since 1800 :

—

1.— George Savage, M.A. Instituted in 1788 : died in 1816.

2.—Samuel Whitcloclc Gamhj, M.A. Instituted in 1817.

3.

—

Henry Paul Measor, M.A. Instituted in 1852.

4.—Alfred Williams, M.A. Instituted in 1867.

5.

—

Robert Stewart Winthrop Young, M.A. Instituted in 1877.

There are now three churches at Kingston, namely, the old church, near the middle of

the town, dedicated to All Saints ; St. Peter's, in Norbiton Ward ; and St. Paul's, on

Kingston Hill. The old collegiate church, being the "mater quinque ecclesiarum" of

the surrounding parishes, is mentioned in the Doomsday Book, and is doubtless of

Saxon foundation, though no part of the present edifice appears to be earlier than the time

of Kichard II. Adjoining to it, on the south, was formerly a chapel dedicated to St.

Mary the Blessed Virgin, wherein some of the Saxon monarchs are said to have been

crowned, namely, Eldred, Edward the Martyr, and Ethelred, whose pictures, according

to Aubrey's account, together with those of Athelstan and Edwin, " crowned in the

* The birth of these children was particularly recorded in a tract, supposed to have been written by Partridge, the

astrologer, and entitled as follows :—" The Fruitful Wonder ;
or, a strange Relation from Kingston-upon-Thames of a

Woman who on Thursday and Friday, being the 5th and 6th days of this instant March 1673-4, was delivered of Four

Children at one birth, viz. three Sons and one Daughter, all born alive, lusty Children, and perfect in every Part,

which lived 24 Hours, and then dyed, all much about the same time, &c. Published by J. P. Student in Physick. 4to.

1074.''
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market-place" and "town," and of John (who granted the first charters), were in his

time in the chapel.* That building appears to have been demolished soon after 1731,

in which year a large part of it fell down, whilst the sexton (Abraham Hammerton), with

his son and daughter, was digging a grave there. The sexton was killed, but his son

and daughter were dug out, and their lives saved. Esther, the daughter, who succeeded

her father as grave-digger, and survived until 1746, was preserved by the peculiar way in

which one of the columns fell. The stone to which her preservation was owing is kept in

the church.t

The Churches.—The old church, one of the largest in Surrey, is cruciform in plan.

It has a massive tower (in which are a clock and bells), rising from the intersection of the

nave and transept. Tbe ancient parts are constructed of stone and flint mixed with

chalk, and consolidated by grout and rubble-work ; but the outer walls, from the height

of six or seven feet, have been largely rebuilt with brick during the last two centuries.

A flat portico, faced with stone, was annexed to the south side of the church at the end

of the last century. The interior of the chancel was restored in an artistic and ecclesiastical

style about 1866.

Stow, in his "Annals," says that "on Candlemas even (1445), in divers places of

England was great weathering of wind, hayle, snow, rayne, and thunders with lightening,

whereby divers Churches were sore shaken, and the steeple of Walthani in Essex, and of

Kingstone in Surrey, was also fired by the same lightnings." % In respect of Kingston

this is corroborated by William of Worcester, who states that on the vigil of the Purifica-

tion in the above year " a great part of the belfry at Kingston was burnt, and one in

the church died through fear of a spirit which he saw there." § We have no account

when the damage was repaired ; but the following inscription on the north side of the

* Aubrey, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 20. None of the above figures have been preserved ; and although our author calls

them pictures, the probability is that they were small statues, for in his notice of King Edwin he adds, " whose sceptre is

broken." An engraving of St. Mary's Chapel, by Vertue, from a draft taken in ] 726, has been copied in a plate to

Manning's " Surrey." Its exterior length was 60 feet, and its breadth 25 feet. At each end was a large window with

flowing tracery in three divisions, but the ancient windows, of which there were five on each side, were long and

lancet-shaped. The roof had been heightened. The original entrance was by a wide semicircular arch at the west end.

t In the Parish Register are these entries :
—" Abram Hammerton and Richard Mills, killed by the fall of the Church,

buried Mar. 5, 1730-1."—" Hester Hammerton, buried Feb. 28, 1745-6." An original portrait of the sextoness, a half-

length in oil, was long in the possession of the Roots family of this town. There is also a mezzotinto print, executed by

James McArdell from a painting by J. Butler, in which this masculine-looking female is represented in a waistcoat and

hat, with a mattock across her shoulder, and her hand upon a skull.

X P. 633, edit. 1600. In the same storm the steeple of St. Paul's, in London, was set on fire by the lightning

in two places ; and the churches of Baldock, in Hertfordshire, and Walden, in Essex, greatly damaged.

—

Id.

§ " A.D. 1445, et anno regis Henrici VI. 23, in vigilia purificacionis, combusta est magna pars campanilis de

Kyngeston, et unus in ecclesia ex timore visus spiritus mortuus."

—

Annates rerum Anglicarum in Lib. Nig. Saccarii,

vol. ii. p. 463.
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tower, with the date " a.d. mccccc v°." on another stone on the south side, would seem to

imply that the work had then been completed :—" Pray for the Soil of Master Robert

Somerby, sometime Viker of Kingston." During the tempest which ravaged England on

November 27th, 1703, the steeple was again so injured that it became necessary to take

down a part of the tower and spire. An inscribed stone on the south side states that

" This Tower was rebuilt a.d. 1708 ; Gideon Hardinge, Vicar : Henry Lidgould and

Terence Mahun, Churchwardens." Another tablet above the clock on the north side

bears the inscription, "This tower restored 1873; A. Williams, Vicar; C. Walker and

P. Jones, Churchwardens ; E. Wells, builder, Kingston." Prom the leads of the tower

a view is obtained over the surrounding country. The ascent is somewhat difficult, the

lower part being by a narrow circular staircase in the thickness of the wall, and the

upper part by ladders going through the belfry. The bells are considered to form an

excellent peal.

The interior of the church possesses great interest, as well from its architectural

diversities as from its handsome monuments. It consists of nave and side aisles, a

transept, and two chancels, together with a vestry and vicar's chapel or burial-place.

The lofty nave is divided from the aisles by four wide pointed arches springing from

octagonal columns, and ornamented by deep cavettos. The ceiling is panelled, and the

side walls are each pierced by four clerestory windows. The seats of the mayor and

aldermen are ranged along the nave on the south side. The piers supporting the tower

are of great strength, and the walls are between 6 and 7 feet in thickness. Under the

centre area is a modern groined ceiling, partly overspread by ribbed tracery, diverging

from corbel heads, crowned. A wooden screen separates the transept from the chancels.

The latter are furnished with rows of seats and stalls. The architecture is of a light and

elegant character, the chancels being separated by lofty arches rising from tall clustered

columns. The large east window in the southern chancel is in the perpendicular style.

The present arrangement of the interior was effected in 1866.

Most of the monuments are in the eastern part of the church: with little

exception, they are of the mural kind. There are also many inscribed slabs and

gravestones in different parts of the area, of which our limits will only permit of a general

notice.

Near the freestone screen adjacent to the schoolroom on the north side is a full-

sized figure, by Chantry, of the Countess of Liverpool, third daughter of Fred. Aug.

Hervey, fourth Earl of Bristol. This much-lamented lady, who died in 1821, is repre-

sented by a finely executed statue of white marble, sitting in a chair, in a comtcmplative
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position, and looking upward with a resigned and pleasing expression of countenance.

The chair is placed upon a high pedestal, bearing the following inscription :

—

Lodisa Theodosia, Countess of Liverpool.

Born, February, 1767. Died, June, 1821.

She visited the Fatherless and "Widows in their Affliction, and kept herself

unspotted from the world.

On the opposite side, against the south wall, is a handsome tablet of white marble

commemorative of another member of this family buried here, namely, Lieut.-Colonel

George Jenkinson, C.B., third son of John Jenkinson, Esq., brother of Charles, first Earl

of Liverpool, who died in 1823. This brave officer entered, early in life, the Royal

Artillery, and was employed in active service in Holland. He afterwards served five

years in Spain under the Duke of Wellington.

Near the above, under an arch, is the altar tomb of Sir Anthony Bonn, formerly

Recorder of Kingston, and at the time of his decease Recorder of London, who died in

1618. He is represented by a recumbent figure of alabaster, in his official gown, with

a large ruff, and his head reposing on an embroidered cushion.* There are several

shields of arms connected with this monument, but it is difficult to distinguish the

correct bearings.

An adjoining monument records the burial of the Hon. Anthony Fane, third son of

Francis, Earl of Westmoreland, who married Amabel, daughter of Sir Anthony Bonn.

He was a colonel in the Parliamentary army, and died at his house at Kingston early

in 1643, of a shot wound in the cheek, which he had received at the siege of Farnham

Castle. This is an upright architectural memorial, with an entablature and compass

pediment.

A neat tablet is inscribed to the memory of Peter De la Rive, Esq., descended from

one of the first families of the city of Geneva, and formerly a merchant of the city of

London, who died at Hampton-Wick, in this parish, in 1813.

Against the same wall, in adjoining compartments, are several memorials of the

Davidsons, the principal of which is an admirable figure, in full relief, of Henry Davidson,

Esq. The deceased is portrayed as seated in a low chair in an easy position, in a

loose gown, and with one arm resting on the back of the chair. The inscription is as

follows:—"Hie jacet in expectatione diei supremi Henricus Davidson. Ob. vii. Jan.

1827. 2Et. 56. Qualis erat iste dies indicabit," In the same compartment is a funeral

* Aubrey says, " This Sir Anthony Benn inarry'd Jane, daughter of John Evelyn of Godstone, sister to Sir John

Evelyn, and mother to the now old Countess of Kent, who restored that decaying honourable Family, to which she brought

great riches."

—

Surrey, vol. i. p. 42.
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urn upon a pedestal, inscribed to the memory of Elizabeth Caroline, wife of the above

Henry, who died in 1828.

In the next compartment, sculptured in high relief by Begnart, is the whole-length

figure of a mourning female inclined over an urn, which she is covering with drapery. On

the pedestal is a chaplet of roses, and beneath it an inscription in memory of Henry

Davidson, Esq., of Tulloch, in the county of Eoss, North Britain, who died in 1781 ; of

his son Duncan, who inherited his property and virtues, and died in 1799 ; and of Lucy

Davidson, wife of Duncan, "taken to a better world" in 1777.

Among the monuments affixed against the north wall of the principal chancel is that

of Captain James Wilkinson, "who beautified the whole body of this church at his own

proper cost and charge," and died in 1G81 ; and of Marke Snellinge, Esq., born at

Kingston, and who became nine times bailiff of the town. He died in 1633, having,

besides other charities, bequeathed his freehold lands at Haversham [Hersham] for the

relief of the poor at Kingston. The following lines to his memory are inscribed on a

brass affixed to the gravestone over his burial-place in the middle of the chancel :
—

The poore Man's comfort, and his constant friend.

A Man of godly life ; then judge his end.

These lines 'tis knowne do truly of him story,

Whome God hath call'd and seated now in glory.

Of his great worth who seeketh to know more,

Must mount to Heaven, whither he's gone before.

Among the inscribed stones within the communion-rails are those of Samuel Eobinson,

gent., secretary to the Company of Merchant Adventurers, who died in 1625 ; and Mrs.

Alice Bland, widow of Adam Bland, Esq., of Kippax Park, Yorkshire, who died in 1774.

Arms:—On a bend, three pheons

—

Bland; surmounted by a griffin segreant, within a bordure bezantee

—

Chetham.

In front of the communion-table is a \ault belonging to one of the oldest and most

respectable families in Kingston, namely, that of Boots, located here for two hundred years.

In this vault lie the remains of George Boots, Esq., M.D., who died in 1830, beloved and

respected by all that knew him, after having been in the full and skilful exercise of his

profession in this town and neighbourhood for more than sixty years. Also, Ann his wife,

of the Shuckburgh family, a lady of great personal attraction and rare talents, who died

in 1835. In the early part of her education she had the advantage of receiving instruction

in the classics from her father's intimate friend, Dr. Samuel Johnson. Here likewise lies

buried George Boots, Esq., barrister-at-law, and eldest son of the above-named George and

Ann Boots, who died in 1831. This gentleman, of high legal attainments, was for many

years a Commissioner of Bankrupts, and the author of several valuable works on the
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bankruptcy laws. Ho was also recorder of this town for a short time prior to his

decease, and in 1797 he published a translation of the charters of Kingston.

A monument was erected here in 1878 to the Eev. Alfred Williams, M.A., late Vicar

of Kingston. It bears a suitable inscription.

In this part of the area, on a blue-coloured slab, is an almost obliterated inscription in

memory of Mrs. Mary Morton, widow of George Morton, Esq., of East "Ware, in Kent, and

mother of Sir Kobert Morton, Knt., sometime captain in the Netherlands ; Colonel Sir

Thomas Morton, Knt. ; and Sir Albert Morton, Knt., Principal Secretary to Charles I.

Mrs. Morton died in 1634. She was the daughter of Kobert Honywood, Esq., of Charing,

in Kent (afterwards of Mark's Hall, in Essex), by Mary his wife, " the wonder of her

sex and this age, for she lived to sec near 400 issued from her loynes."*

Among the more ancient of these memorials is a large slab, partly covered by the

communion-rails, which is inlaid with brass figures of Kobert Shorn and Joan his wife,

the parents of William Skern, who in 1459 obtained a license to found a chantry at the

altar of St. James in this church, in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary and our Saviour

Christ.t On another brass, placed at then- feet, is the following inscription affixed to the

stone in an inverted position : as engraven it forms six lines only, and at the end of each

different flowers are represented :

—

globntt rist.t cSktrni rorpits irnci isfct,

Jttaxiturm pzttt, ronjugis vitq' sue

:

Qui balibus, fibus, bisrrctus, lege pcritus
;

^obilis, ingenuus, uevfibiam vrnuit

:

Constans scrmonc, bita, smsu, rationc,

GTommunitcr ruiq' iuslicinm tioluit.

glegalis juris bnicos prmuocit honcrrcs
;

fallen: Sjel falli, rts oliasx sibi.

Caubcat in cclis aut bivtt in orbc fibclis ;

^lonar' JVyvilis ptibtc qui motif.

$lillc auabringentis Jut 'Criginta-q' srpttm

^mn's ipsius ttx missivnc Jcsu.

Kobert Skern lived at Downe Hall, in this parish. His wife is reported to have been

the daughter of the celebrated Alice Piers, or Perrers, the mistress of Edward III., when

* In the church at Lenham, in Kent, a little village between Ashford and Maidstone, is an inscribed brass in

memory of Eichard Thompson, Esq., who died in 1642. "He was grandchild to that truly religious matron Mary

Honywood, who had at her decease, lawfully descended, 367 children ; sixteen of her own body, 114 grand-children, 228

in the 3rd generation, nine in the fottrthe ; whose renown lives with her posterity, whose body lies in this church, and

whose monument may be seen at Mark's Hall, in Essex, where she exchanged Life for Life." Mrs. Honywood died in

1620, in her ninety-third year.

t Skern's Chantry was endowed by himself for the support of a single chaplain ; and a certain house he had

recently built, adjoining to the churchyard, was assigned to the priest for his dwelling-place. When Kingston Chantry

was suppressed in 1553 there were two chaplains, one of whom, John Depinan, had a pension of £0, and the other,

Thos. Sampson, of ,£4 per annum.
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in las dotage; "but whether by Sir William de Wyndsore," says Mr. Manning, "who

married her after the King's death, I know not."* It is pretty evident, however, that

she was really the daughter of the King, and that Alice had no issue by Sir "William,

afterwards Lord Windsor, whose three sisters became his coheiresses.f Skern's grandson,

of the same Christian name as himself, was made Gustos of the manor of Richmond by

Henry VII. in 1485.

Affixed to the wall near the northern entrance is a small brass, exhibiting the kneel-

ing figures of John and Katherine Hertcombe, the former being apparelled as a merchant,

with a scrip and girdle ; the latter in a gown, furred gloves, and a large square-shaped

pendent head-chess. The inscription is as follows :

—

Hie iacent Johes Hertcombe, Genosis, et Katerina vxor ej' qui quid'm Johes obiit xxij die Julij Anno diii

milllo cecc lxxxviii , et p'dicta Katerina obiit xij° Julij Anno dni milllo cccc lxxvii . Quor' a'i'abs p'picietur

deus. Amen.J

In the north or belfry chancel is the entrance to the tower staircase. It was originally

a chapel, and a small piscina still remains : there is also an old and slightly recessed

tomb below the east window. Among the memorials is that of Dr. George Bate, and

Elizabeth his wife, the former of whom died in 1668, and the latter in 1667, of a con-

sumption, accelerated by the fire of London in the previous year.§

In the Vicars' burial-place, on the south side of the church, are memorials for the

following vicars, viz. :—Thomas Willis, S.T.P., who died in 1692 ; Richard Mayo, or

Mayow, ob. 1695; William Comber, M.A., who held this living from 1726-7 until his

decease in 1766 ; and George Savage, M.A., who died in 1816. The memorial for the

latter, of white marble on a dove-coloured ground, was erected by Anne Elizabeth Savage,

his widow, also buried here in 1833. Over it is an inscribed tablet (removed from

the south chancel) in memory of William Rimes, LL.D., who died in 1718.

* " Surrey," vol. i. p. 374.

t Vide the memoir of Alice Perrers in Brayley and Britton's " History of the Ancient Palace, &c, at Westminster,"

pp. 233—239.

X Aubrey mentions a house at Kingston, " anciently the house of— Nevill, Earl of Warwick, that did pull down and

set up Kings ;" and afterwards "did pass to one Hircomb, from whom 'tis called Hircomb's Place to this day ; se. in

writings." In that writer's time it belonged to Robert lc Wright, Bencher of the Middle Temple. " Surrey," vol. i. p. 46.

§ Dr. Bate was one of the earliest members of the Royal Society, and very eminent in his profession. He was

principal physician to Charles I., to Oliver Cromwell (by whom he was held in high esteem), his son Richard, and to

Charles II., having the art of ingratiating himself with all parties. He is said to have recommended himself to the

Royal party, after the Restoration, by a report industriously spread that he had given Cromwell a dose which hastened his

death ; but this story rests on a slender foundation, and is mentioned only by Anthony Wood, in Iris " Athena)

Oxonienses." Dr. Bate was an author; his principal work was an account of the commotions in England, entitled

"Elenchus Motuiun Nuperorum in Anglia," &c, of which the first part was published at Paris in 1649, and the second

(in which he is said to have been assisted by the Lord Chancellor Clarendon) at London in 1661. Lysons, " Environs of

London," vol. i. p. 246.
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Affixed to a small blue slab in the pavement in this chancel is a square plate of brass

inscribed as follows :

—

1653.

Frances, Richard, s Children which y
e Lord gave Edmvnd Stavnton,

Richard, Edmund, I Dr. of D. late Minister of King.sto vpon Thames,

Mary, Edmund, V now Presid' of Corpvs Christi Colledge, Oxen ;
*

Matthew, Sarah, I by Mary his Wife, Davghf of Rich. Balthrop,

Mary, Richard, ' Servant to y
c
late Queene Elizab" 1

a. Job i. 2. Ten Children in one grave ! A dreadfull sight

;

Seven Sons and Daughters three, Job's number right.

b. Eccl. xi. 10. Childhood & Youth are Vaine, Death reigns over all

;

c. Rom. v. 14. Even those who never Sin'd sike Adam's fall

:

But why over all I In th' first Man every one

Sin'd and fell, not He himselfe alone.

Our hope is Christ, the second Adam ; He

f. Mat. i. 21. Who saves th' Elect from Sin and Misery.

Rom. v. 9, 10. What's that to Vs poore Children 1 This our Creed,

g. Gen. xvii. 7. God is a God to th' faithfull, and their seed.

h. 1 Thes. iv. 14. Sleepe on deare Children, never that you wake

i. Rev. xx. 12. Till Christ doth raise you, and to Glory take.

Since 1830 no grave has been allowed to be dug, either within or without the church,

at a less distance than six feet from any wall or pillar belonging to it ; nor is any new

* The Rev. Edmund Staunton became minister of Kingston in 1631-2. He was the son of Sir Francis Staunton,

Kiit., of Woburn, in Bedfordshire, where he was born about 1600. Being educated at Oxford, he became fellow of

Corpus Christi CoUege, and proceeded D.D. in 1634, at which time, however, he was under suspension for refusing to

read the declaration for allowing sports and pastimes to the people on the Sabbath-day. " Being puritanically affected,"

says Anthony Wood (" Athena? Oxon.," vol. ii. col. 484), " he sided with the Presbyterians in the beginning of the Civil

distempers, was made one of the Assembly of Divines in 1643, became a frequent Preacher within the City of London,

and sometimes before the Members of the Long Parliament. In 164S he was, for the services done to the cause, constituted

President of Corp. Ch. Coll., by the Authority then in being, and so long as he kept that place he showed himself to be a

zealous brother for the carrying on of the Presbyterian discipline." But he was ejected from this office at the Restoration,

and in 1662 " silenced for Non-conformity " by the Bartholomew Act. At what.time Ms connection ceased with Kingston,

where he had been a great favourite with his parishioners, and had effected much good by his preaching and friendship,

does not appear. After his ejection from the church he exercised his sacred functions in private, for some years, at

Bovington, Herts, where he died and was buried in 1671. He was the author of several published sermons and

discourses ; and a Life of him was written by the Rev. Richard Mayow, who succeeded to the living at Kingston, but

who also was himself ejected for non-conformity in 1662.

Among other persons of abilities and learning who have been ministers of Kingston were Nicholas West, LL.D.,

instituted in 1502, afterwards distinguished as a statesman, and promoted to the bishopric of Ely in 1515, and the late

William Coxe, M.A., of whom the following brief memoir may not be unacceptable :—This gentleman, the eldest son of

Dr. William Coxe, physician to the royal household, was born in 1747. He received part of his education at Eton,

whence he removed, in 1765, to King's College, Cambridge, of which he was chosen a fellow in 176S. In 1775 ln-

accompanied the Earl of Pembroke, then Lord Herbert, in a continental tour, and in the summer of 1779 he made a second

tour. The result of his observations and researches at this period appeared in his " Travels in Switzerland, and tin-

Country of the Grisons." He next visited Russia and other parts of the north of Europe, and having collected much

valuable information, he published "Russian Discoveries, 1780," and "Travels into Poland, Russia, Sweden, and

Denmark," in 1784. Mr. Coxe, in 17S6, travelled through Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and Northern Europe, with

Samuel Whitbread, Esq., and soon afterwards again visited the continent with H. B. Portman, Esq., of Bryanstone,

Dorset. In the same year he was presented to the college living of Kingston, which he resigned in 1788, on being

instituted to the rectory of Bemerton, in AViltshire, on the presentation of Lord Pembroke. The parsonage at that place

became his future residence. He visited Monmouthshire in 1798, and afterwards published an "Historical Tour" in

p v 9
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grave permitted to be made in the old churchyard, owing to the crowded state both of tho

church and of the attached ground. Many years ago a new cemetery was consecrated at a

short distance eastward from the church, in which most of the interments now take place.

The tombs and sepulchral memorials in the old churchyard are extremely numerous.

The following are the additional churches within Kingston district :—St. Paul's, King-

ston Hill ; Christ Church, Surbiton Hill ; St. Andrew's, Maple Koad, Surbiton ; St. Mark's,

Surbiton ; St. Matthew's, Surbiton Hill ; and St. John the Evangelist, Spring Grove.

It is well known that in the olden times both holiday diversions were carried on and

occasional fairs held within the precincts of our churches. There is cause to believe

that such was the case at Kingston, a mandate of William de Wykeham being extant in

the Registers at Winchester which forbids juggling, the performance of loose dances,

ballad-singing, the exhibiting of shows or spectacles, and the celebration of other games

in the churchyard, on pain of excommunication.*

Another ancient custom (of the origin of which nothing has been ascertained) was

carried on, even in the church, until a time within the recollection of the parents of the

present generation, namely, that of the congregation cracking nuts during the performance

of divine service on Sunday next before the cvc of St. Michael's Day.f Hence the long-

rcmembcred phrase of Crack-nut Sunday. The practice which gave rise to the appellation,

like many other peculiarities appertaining to this ancient borough, has fallen into desue-

tude, an effectual stand against its continuance having been made by the church officers

toward the end of last century. It was not restrained to the junior branches of the con-

gregation, but was practised alike by young and old : the cracking noise was often so loud

that the minister was obliged to suspend his reading or discourse until quiet was obtained.

St. Peter's Church, Norbiton.—The district called Norbiton, supposed to signify the

North Barton, or demesne, is that part of Kingston which verges north-eastward towards

London. Anciently it was a manor subordinate to this township, and paid a quit-rent of

that county, with illustrations from the pencil of Sir E. C. Hoare, who accompanied him on this occasion. In 1803

Mr. Coxe was chosen a Canon Residentiary of Salisbury, and in 1805 he was appointed Archdeacon of Wilts by Bishop

Douglas. He died at Bemerton in 1828, and was interred in the chancel of the parish church. Besides the above-

mentioned works, lie was the author of numerous other valuable publications connected with the history and biogr; phy

of this country.

* The inhabitants were forbidden " ad pilas ludere, choreas dissolutas facere, canere cantilenas, ludibriorum spectacula

facere, et alios ludos celebrare."—Iiegist. Wm, de IVykeham, pt. iii. f. 260 a.

t The above custom is thought to have had some original connection with the choosing of the bailiffs and other

members of the body on Michaelmas Day, and of the usual civic feast attending that proceeding. It would seem,

however, from the following passage in Goldsmith's "Vicar of Wakefield" (chap, iv.), that the custom was not confined

to this township, for the good vicar, speaking of his parishioners, says, " They kept up the Christmas carol, sent true-

love km. is on Valentine morning, eat pancakes at Shrove-tide, showed their wit on the first of April, and religiously

cracked nation Michaelmas-eve."
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£3 15s. lO^d. half-yearly to the Corporation. In the reign of Henry III. it belonged to

the family of Creoun, one of whom, Maurice Creoun, styling himself a knight of Anjou, in

the fifty-sixth year of that king, granted all his hereditary right in Norbeton, Ilamme,

Waleton, Comb, and Ewel to Sir Kobert Buracil, Knt., and his heirs.

A return of the population of Nbrbiton in 1877 shows the ecclesiastical district of

St. Peter's to contain 4,777 persons, and that of St. Paul's, Kingston Hill, 4,973 :

total 9,750.

In consequence of the inadequacy of church accommodation for the increased population

of this parish, it was thought desirable by the more influential inhabitants that two new

churches should be erected, one at Norbiton and another at Surbiton {i.e. South Barton).

It not being practicable to obtain the means for building both at once, it was eventually

determined to begin at Nbrbiton, where the necessity was most urgent. Subscriptions

were collected to commence the work, and a suitable plot of ground near the corner of

the road leading to the Wanderings was purchased. The work was commenced in 1840,

from the plans of Messrs. Scott and Moffatt, by Mr. W. "Walton, builder, of this town,

under a contract for £2,560, and the church was completed by the end of the following-

year. In 1842 it was consecrated and dedicated to St. Peter by the Bishop of "Win-

chester, in the presence of the Duke of Cambridge and a large congregation.

This structure is Norman, but with windows and buttresses more in correspondence

with the early pointed style. It is constructed of yellow brick, and consists of nave, with

aisles, a chancel, and a slender tower of three stories at the north-west angle, containing

one bell. The principal entrance is by a receding arch in the middle of the west front.

At the west end is a small gallery, in which there is a good organ by Gray. The seats

and pews are of fir, stained and varnished in imitation of oak. The font, of freestone, is

octagonal, and neatly wrought. The nave, separated from the aisles by four arches on

each side, rests on slender columns with octangular bases. The whole interior is light

and handsome. On the 11th of April, 1877, the principal parapet of the tower of this

church was struck by lightning, and was subsequently rebuilt.

St. Paul's Church, Kingston Hill, was built in 187G-7, at a cost of about £4,500,

exclusively of the site, and was opened by license, October 18th, 1877, by the Bishop of

Guildford. This handsome Gothic edifice supplies the place of an iron church which had

been in use on another site in the locality for seven years.

The building is at present incomplete, the only parts finished being the nave and two

side aisles, measuring, east to west, 76 feet, and north to south, 57 feet 9 inches. It is

built of Kentish rag and Bath stone, and contains a fine painted window by Bell, descrip-
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tive of the Agouy in the Garden, placed there by one of the parishioners in memory of his-

deceased wife. The structure promises, when finished, to be one of the handsomest

parish churches in Surrey. It will be cruciform, with a handsome central tower.

Schools in the same parish have been erected, at a cost of about £2,000, to accommodate

419 children. While inexpensive and truly utilitarian, they nevertheless form a striking

feature in the locality. These were opened in 1873.

St. Mark's Church, Stjrbitox.—About 1845 a plot of ground adjacent to the South-

western Kailway, containing between GO and 70 acres, was built upon to a considerable

extent, and distinguished by the appellation of Kingston New Town. This ground was

taken by a speculating person named Pooley ; and the buildings, almost as fast as they

were raised, Avere mortgaged, in order to obtain means for carrying out the designs ; but

the scheme not proving successful, the entire property was taken possession of by the

mortgagees. The unfinished houses were completed ; others raised ; a large space front-

ing the crescent planted ; and a spacious church (St. Mark's) constructed on Surbiton Hill,

near the bridge over the railway ; and it was then proposed that this increasing neigh-

bourhood should in future be called Surbiton, it being wholly in that district.

St. Mark's Chinch is chiefly constructed of stone, and consists of a long body and

aisles, small transepts, and a square tower rising from piers at the intersection. The

aisles are separated from the nave by obtuse arches springing from octagonal columns. The

whole interior is very neatly fitted up, and most of the windows are filled with stained and

painted glass, including various armorial bearings, the gift of different persons. The

ceiling is panelled, and ornamented with bosses. The pulpit is of stone, and is entered

from the vestry-room, into which, also, the passage to the belfry opens. The free

sittings, chiefly in the north transept, are about 250 in number. Here is a neat octagonal

font of freestone. The site of this edifice, which commands an extensive and beautiful

prospect over the southern parts of Surrey, was given by Lady Burdett-Coutts. This

church was completed and dedicated to St. Mark in 1845. A handsome parsonage-house

was afterwards built. The patronage is vested in Messrs. Coutts & Co., as trustees.

The Koman Catholic Church, dedicated to St. Kaphael, is a handsome building in the

Italian style, situated on the southern bank of the Thames, close to the roadside and

opposite to Hampton Court Palace. It was designed by Mr. Charles Parker, architect,

and erected at the cost of the late Alexander Raphael, Esq., of Surbiton Place, and M.P

for St. Albans, on whose estate it stands. The foundation was begun in 184G, and the

building was completed in the following year. The external walls are chiefly of Bath

stone ; but the pedestals, columns, and entablatures of the arches separating the nave and
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aisles are of Portland stone. It principally consists of nave, aisles, and chancel, with a

square tower of three stories projecting from the central part of the west front. The

lower story includes the entrance doors, in the arch above which is the Greek monogram

of the cross, as shown in the early sculptures of the Christian sepulchres. The upper story

is surrounded by a bold cornice, and surmounted by a cross, its entire height being

78 feet. Here are two bells—the clock bell and the angelus bell, the latter of which, by

an ingenious arrangement of machinery, is struck by the clock at the proper hours of

six a.m., twelve, and six p.m.

An open screen of cast iron extends across the inner entrance, over which are the arms

and crest of the founder: on each side are stoups for holy water, the shafts and bowls of

which are of Italian marble. Here, in one corner, is a small staircase communicating with

the organ-loft within the tower, whence a further ascent leads to the bells upon its summit

:

the organ has two sets of keys. The nave is 45 feet in length, and 43 in height. It is

divided on each side from the aisles by three semicircular arches springing from columns

of the Ionic order on high pedestals, and over each arch in the clerestory are triplicated

windows of a Norman character. The entire width of the nave and aisles is 44 feet, and

all the roofings (exteriorly covered with tiles made from a model obtained at Florence)

are framed with beams and rafters open to the ceiling, the principal beams being sup-

ported by moulded corbels. On either side, and at the eastern extremities of the aisles,

are large windows of two principal lights, each having a released shaft in front of the

dividing mullion. The nave is furnished Avith a double row of seats or benches of oak,

and the area is paved with red and white hexagonal tiles. The pulpit is octagonal,

and formed of variegated Sicilian marble, having a small shaft of white marble at each

angle. The font, also, is of Sicilian marble, and very handsomely wrought : its form is

circular.

The chancel, or sanctuary, opening to the nave by a lofty arch, and ascended by a

step, is 22 feet in length, and 37 in height : on its surmounting gable is a small belfry

for the sanctus bell. In the upper part of the chancel, on the cast, north, and south sides,

are windows, each composed of three lights, intended to be enriched with stained glass.

The altar and tabernacle, which stand upon a platform elevated on three steps, are of fine

Sicilian marble, the former being ornamented with Ionic piers and pilasters, and by elegant

festoons of flowers sculptured in Italy. The door of the tabernacle is an ancient carved-oak

panel, representing the Crucifixion, supposed to have been wrought in the fourteenth century.

The sediliafor the officiating clergy, likewise of oak, are ornamented with carvings of

angel heads and other subjects. In the arrangements and fittings up of this sanctuary
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there is much elegance ; and immediately beneath it is a vault, the resting-place of its

founder and his family.

Adjoining the chancel on either side is a small sacristy or vestry, which communicates

on the north side with a residence intended for the priest. On the south is a corresponding

building for schools for children of both sexes, with attached gardens. On the east side

is a small cemetery. The entire cost of this church, including a small endowment for the

priest, amounted to about £14,000.

The following churches have recently been built at Surbition :—Christ Church, Sur-

biton Hill ; St. Matthew's, Surbiton Hill ; St. Andrew's, Maple Koad.

Another building at Surbiton demanding attention is the Tree Grammar School,

established by Queen Elizabeth on the site of the ancient Chapel of St. Mary Magdalene,

founded in 1305 by Edward Lovekyn (a native of Kingston), in conjunction Avith his

brother Eichard, and endowed with 10 acres of arable land, 1 acre of meadow, and 5

marks annual rent, for the support of a chaplain to pray for the souls of the founders and

their relations. This benefaction was confirmed by letters-patent of Edward II., dated

1309. John Lovekyn, fishmonger, four times Mayor of London, rebuilt the chapel,

augmented the endowment for the maintenance of a second chaplain, and made regulations

for its government, directing that one of the chaplains should be invested with the

chief authority, and be styled the warden, or custos.* Lovekyn's charter relative to the

donations and statutes for the support of the chapel, ratified by himself in 1355, was

confirmed by "William, Bishop of Winchester. William Walworth, the famous Mayor of

London in the reign of Eichard II., said to have been the apprentice of John Lovekyn,

added to the income of the establishment by the gift of lands and rents for the support

of a third chaplain,t

The revenues of this chapel were valued at £34 19s. 7d. in 1534, and in 1540

escheated to the Crown, through the attainder of Charles Carew, the last master or

warden. Not long afterwards the King granted the site, with its appurtenances, to Eichard

Tavcrner, Esq., of Norbiton Hall, for twenty-one years, at a reserved rent of £12 12s.

Soon after this property had reverted to the Crown, Elizabeth, by charter, founded a

Free Grammar School here, as stated above, and appointed the bailiffs of Kingston

and their successors to be the governors. She also endowed the school with lands,

* Stow, in his " Survey of London," fol. 1633, says that " John Lofkcn, Fishmonger, foure times Maior, 13G7 builded

an Hospital! (.ailed Magdalene, at Kingston-upon-Thames, and gave thereunto 9 tenements, 10 shops, one Mill, 125 acres

of land, 10 acres of Meddow, 120 aires of pasture, &c. More in London, he builded the faire parish Church of St. Michael,

in Crooked lane, and was there buried."

t Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. i. pp. 350—355.
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tenements, and rents, yielding an income of £19 5s. lid. ; in addition to which, the

bailiffs and freemen of the town were to pay 20 marks annually for the support of a

master and an under-master.*

Yarious endowments have since been added, and the funds at present derived from the

Grammar School estate in lease rents, fee-farm rents, and quit-rents amount to about £200

per annum. In March, 1873, a new scheme for the management of this institution, in

combination with several other charities, was issued under the auspices of the Endowed

Schools Commission, according to which the income received from the endowments of

such charities is applicable in the following proportions, viz. :—12-24th parts to the

Grammar School, 7-24th parts to Tiffin's school for boys, and 7-24th parts to Tiffin's

school for girls. The subjects of secular instruction are as follows:—Reading and

writing, arithmetic and mathematics, geography and history, English grammar, compo-

sition, and literature, Latin, and at least one foreign European language, one or more

branches of natural science, political economy, drawing, vocal music, and such religious

instruction as the governors and head master may deem expedient to direct.

The new Grammar School, erected on the opposite side of the street, accommodates

100 boys, and not less than 12 boarders, and the tuition fees are not less than £8, nor

more than £12 per year. In 1878-9 new buildings were erected for Tiffin's boys' school

and Tiffin's girls' school, in connection with the above, each of which contains accommoda-

tion for 150 scholars, together with residences for the master and mistress.

According to the draft scheme previously referred to, the governing body of the

respective schools will consist of thirteen persons, of whom one must be the high steward

of the borough, or some person to be appointed by him from time to time as a nominated

governor ; nine nominated governors, to be appointed as follows :—Two by the Town

Council, and two by the parish vestry of Kingston, two by the Surbiton Improvement

Commissioners, one by the New Maiden Local Board, two by the trustees of the Muni-

cipal Charities of Kingston and three co-optative governors.

Forming as it does a part of the ancient Chapel of St. Mary, and built in the

pointed style, the school has a large and elegant east window, enriched with tracery:

the other windows are accordant, but less complicated. An irregular dwelling-house,

attached to the chapel, formed the master's residence.

In former times this school possessed a high degree of celebrity, and many excellent

* The grant made by Queen Elizabeth in her sixth year comprised 107| acres of land, 14 tenements, V gardens,

1 orchard, 1 pightell, 3 barns, and 1 stable. In the description of the premises granted by her first charter, " the lettle

chapels of St. Anne and St. Love" are mentioned, together with "one Hawk's Mewe," as adjoining to the Mary

Magdalen Chapel.

VOL. II. G G
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scholars received the rudiments of their education here. When Dr. Wooddeson was

master, upwards of a century ago, he had about seventy boys at once under his tuition,

among whom were Gibbon the historian, Lovibond the poet, and Geo. Alexander Stevens,

author of the well-known Lecture upon Heads, as well as several others whose scho-

lastic acquirements were of a superior kind. For the accommodation of his establishment,

and as an appendage to his foundation appointment, Dr. Wooddeson rented a large

mansion once occupied by Archbishop Tillotson, but eventually, converted into the

parish workhouse, upon the site of which two or three pretty cottages were built by

Charles M. Westmacott, Esq. The names of many persons of great talent and learning

are comprised in the list of masters of this most useful foundation.* Although the

Grammar School has been removed from St. Mary's Chapel, the sacred edifice is left

standing, and doubtless will be again used for the purposes of worship.

Beyond Norbiton, upon elevated ground to the right of the Combe and Wimbledon

road, is the Union Workhouse, erected from the designs of Mason and Son, architects, of

Ipswich, at the cost of £11,500, and first opened in 1837. It is an extensive building,

in the Elizabethan style, of red brick, with slated roofs. The main edifice, consisting

of two stories, is extremely well arranged in respect to air and ventilation, and there are

lower buildings for workshops. Including children, it will hold upwards of 700 inmates.

The sexes are kept separate, and distinct yards for exercise allotted to the boys and girls.

On the upper floor is a small chapel for adults, with adjoining galleries for children.

The men are employed in breaking granite, chopping wood, making shoes and clothing

for the inmates, &c. : some of the boys are taught tailoring and shoemaking. The girls

are employed in straw-bonnet and shirt making. The Kingston Union consists of ten

parishes in Surrey, and three in Middlesex, viz.—Kingston, Ham, Hook, Long Ditton,

Thames Ditton, Esher, East Mousley, West Mousley, Wimbledon, and Maiden, in

Surrey; and Hampton, Hampton Wick, and Teddington, in Middlesex. By these

parishes twenty-one guardians are returned, and the magistrates living within the Union

are cx-officio members of the Board of Guardians.

The Metropolitan Convalescent Institution for Children, on Kingston Hill, was

opened by the Prince and Princess of Wales in July, 1875. This institution has for its

* William Burton, B.C.L., author of a Commentary on the " Itinerary " of Antoninus, so far as relates to Britain, and

other learned works, was one of them. He was born in Austin Friars, London, and educated at St. Paul's School

;

whence he removed to Queen's College, Oxford, in 1625 ; he afterwards became Greek lecturer at Gloucester Hall, and

in 1630 took the degree of B.C.L. " But indigence," says Wood, " which commonly attends good wits, forcing him to

leave the University, he became usher to Mr. Thomas Farnaby, the famous school-master of Kent." After some years he was

appointed master of the Free Grammar School at Kingston, where he remained until about two years before his decease,

when, being disabled by a paralytic stroke, he went to London, and dying in 1657, was buried in the Church of St.

Clement Danes. He excelled as a critic, philologer, and antiquary. " Athena; Oxon." vol. ii. col. 215-lfi.
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object the relief of poor children recovering from serious illness, or suffering from com-

plaints which, require change of air, and was erected from the designs of Mr. Henry

Saxon Snell. It contains 150 beds, and is open for children of both sexes between

the ages of two and fourteen, of whom more than 1,000 are admitted yearly, on the

recommendation of subscribers only. The establishment for adults is situated at Walton-

upon-Thames, and contains 300 beds.

There is a Cottage Hospital in Victoria Boad, Surbiton, for the benefit of persons

residing in Surbiton and the surrounding neighbourhood. It stands on the brow of a

hill on the Cambridge estate, and was established in 1851 : it is the only one which

exists for the benefit of the soldier's widow, who receives no pension or allowance from

the Government of the country, and is often left in old age and infirmity totally

unprovided for. It was founded in memory of H.E.H. Adolphus Frederick, the late

Duke of Cambridge, and is supported by voluntary subscriptions. The foundation stone

was laid by the late Prince Consort. The building is of brick, in the Italian style, from

a design by Thos. Allom, Esq., architect ; and a chapel, detached from the main building,

has since been added. The asylum numbers among its patrons the Queen, Prince of

Wales, and other members of the royal family, while the names of several noblemen,

ladies, and officers of distinction are associated with its management. In July, 1871,

the committee raised the weekly allowance of each widow from 5s. to 6s., and the immates

also receive 2s. 6d. per month for coals.

Kingston Bridge.—There is reason to believe that the original bridge at Kingston

was at least coeval with that at London, if not of earlier date. It has even been inferred,

from a passage in Dion Cassius, that there was a bridge here at the time of the invasion

of Britain by the Eomans under Aulus Plautius, a.d. 43
;

yet nothing definite can be

determined from the historian's words.* Leland says in his " Itinerary'-
' that " the bridge

was at first lower down the stream, and that in the times of the Saxons a new one was

built on or near the spot where it has ever since stood." But the earliest distinct notice

of Kingston Bridge occurs in the Close Bolls of 7 Henry III., where it is stated that, in

consequence of a representation made to the King of the bad condition of the bridge, he

committed the superintendence of it to Henry of St. Albans and Matthew Fitz-Geffery,

of Kingston, ordering the bailiffs of the town and the sheriff of the county to furnish

them with materials for repairs of the structure whenever they should be requisite.

John Lovekyn, who died in 1368, gave by will £10 for the repair of the "butting"

(abutments) of the bridge. In 1376 Edward III. issued letters-patent, by which he

* Vide " Historic Romanae," lib. ix. sect. xx. ed. Reiniar, Hamburg, 1750.

G G 2
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assigned the custody of the bridge and causeway, then gone to decay, to the bailiffs of the

town for fifty-one years, with authority to collect tolls on certain articles specified during

the space of ten years. The structure probably afterwards became dilapidated, for in

27 Henry VI. the care of the bridge was granted by patent to the bailiffs and approved

men of Kingston for a new term of fifty-one years, with power to levy tolls. At length,

in 1565, Eobert Hammond, one of the bailiffs, settled lands valued at £40 a year for the

future support of the bridge. His benefaction was recorded in an inscription on a stone in

the masonry of one of the abutments, stating that he " made this Bridge tolk-free,

November 18th, 1565."

The bridge, thus far being of wood, during the civil commotions at different periods

was repeatedly damaged and partly destroyed, as in 1554, when Sir Thomas Wyatt, in

arms against Queen Mary, led his followers to Kingston, and found the bridge, so much

injured by his opponents, that several hours were employed in repairing it, to enable his

men to cross the river.

For a long period the bridge was kept in repair by the Corporation of Kingston, but

about 1812 it became so dilapidated as to require rebuilding ; and doubts having arisen

whether it ought not to be deemed a county bridge, a deputation of the magistrates of

Surrey and Middlesex was appointed to inquire into the facts : after a full investigation

they agreed that the counties were not liable. An indictment being afterwards preferred by

the inhabitants of Middlesex against the Corporation for neglect of duty, on trial before

Lord Ellenborough in the Court of King's Bench, in 1813, it was proved that the

defendants "held an estate given to them for the repair of the bridge, and that they had

been used to repair it," and a verdict was given against them. Some reparations were

consequently made at their expense in 1816 ; but the necessity of a new structure

becoming every day more evident, the Corporation obtained an Act of Parliament in

1825 for "the rebuilding of Kingston Bridge, and for improving and making suitable

approaches thereto." * In pursuance of this Act a design for a new bridge was procured

from Mr. Edward Lapidge, architect, and a contract entered into with Mr. Herbert for

the erection of a structure of stone and brick for the sum of £26,800. In 1825 the

first stone of this bridge was laid by the Earl of Liverpool, High Steward of the Corpora-

tion, with the usual formalities, and in 1828 the bridge was opened in grand procession

by the Duchess of Clarence, afterwards Queen Adelaide.

* In the preamble it is stated that the bridge being decayed and dangerous, and the estates pertaining to it

insufficient for the expense of rebuilding, it was expedient that money for the purpose should be raised upon the credit of

the tolls. It was therefore enacted that the Corporation should be empowered to build a new bridge within 200 feet

southward of the old one, and make convenient approaches. The bridge estate consists of 10.3. 2 acres.
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Kingston Bridge is a handsome structure, consisting of five principal elliptical arches

crossing the main stream of the river, with two smaller ones on either side, for the

passage of land floods. The centre arch is 60 feet in span and 19 feet high; the others

are 56 and 52 feet respectively. The main abutments are terminated by circular towers,

or bastions, and the parapets surmounted by a cornice and bulustrade, with galleries

projecting over the piers, which give a bold relief to the general elevation. The full

length of the bridge is 3S2 feet, and its breadth in the clear, 25 feet. The entire

expense of this structure, including the purchase of the ground, wharfs, &c, for making

the approaches, was about £40,000. Tolls are now no longer paid, having been abolished

on March 12th, 1870, when the freeing of the present bridge was celebrated with great

rejoicing. The Joint Committee of the Metropolitan Board of "Works and the Corpora-

tion of London paid the balance of the debt and interest, amounting to £16,200, and the

trustees were accordingly enabled to reserve the whole of the bridge property. In

consequence of the erection of the bridge on a new site, the approaches were greatly

improved on both sides of the river. On the Kingston side a new and wide street was

made in a line with the London road.*

At a little distance below the bridge is a short street leading to the river, called

Bishop's Hall, where the Bishops of Winchester had anciently a house in which they occa-

sionally resided, until the time of Bishop Wykeham, who in 1392 demised it for sixty

years to Hugh Harland, Joan his wife, and their four sons. Subsequent grants were made

by different prelates until the time of Henry VIII., when the estate was surrendered to

the Crown, and the mansion, which stood on the banks of the Thames, granted to Bichard

Taverner, Esq., of Norbiton Hall. No part of it is now standing.

The Literaky Institution.—The handsome building erected for the use of this insti-

tution is situated in that part of Thames Street intersected by the bridge road, here called

Clarence Street : thus it forms a conspicuous object in the approach to the town from the

bridge. It is built with bricks of different colours (the projecting parts being faced with

red, and the flat portions with yellow), and consists of two stories, surmounted by a stone

* In connection with the old wooden bridge at Kingston should be noticed the ancient custom of punishing s

tongues by immersing the females possessing them in the river Thames, by means of a Cucking-stool, or chair, affixed to

a beam run out from the main arch or pier. It appears from the Churchwardens' Accounts that a new cucking-stool was

made here in 1572, and the following charges are stated :—" The making of the Clicking Stool, 8s.
;
iron work for the

same, 3s. ; timber for the same, 7s. 6d. ; three brasses for the same, and three wheels, 4s. lOd." From the mention of

wheels in this account, it is probable that the reputed scold (after conviction in a sort of pie-poudre court) was drawn

in procession to the place of immersion amidst the shouts and jeerings of her offended neighbours. " It seems to have

been much in use formerly," says Mr. Lysons, "as there are frequent entries of money paid for its repairs." The Late Dr.

Boots witnessed the last instance of this mode of curbing and cooling the unruly tongue, but the cucking-stool was long

afterwards kept ready for use in the old town-barn, now pulled down.
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coping, which partially conceals the roof. The principal doorway, or entrance from

Thames Street, leads to a neat and convenient hall, whence a handsome staircase affords

access to the committee-room and the lecture-room on the upper story. The lecture-room,

which serves also for a general reading-room, is 30 feet in length, 20 feet in breadth, and

about 15 feet high. The floor, not inclined as usual in lecture-rooms, has a gallery extending

through its whole length (to which there is a passage from the committee-room), which

will accommodate between forty and fifty persons. On the ground floor is an apartment

fitted up for a library, and on the basement story a convenient room called the chemical

class-room. The building was commenced in 1840, and opened in 1841. The architects

were Messrs. Scott and Moffat. This institution was first established in 1839 ; and many

useful lectures on various branches of art, science, and literature have since been delivered

here.

The old town of Kingston, in its present position, includes great facilities for trade,

both from its situation on the banks of the Thames, and from its proximity to the metro-

polis. The chief articles of commerce are coals, malt, and corn. Formerly few places in the

kingdom paid annually to the Government a larger amount of duty on malt than this town :

even at the present time malt sent from Kingston is still sought after in the London market.

Kingston was once celebrated for the great accommodation afforded by its inns ; but

the alterations in modern times in respect to modes of travelling, and especially since the

introduction of railroads, occasioned a general decline of the posting business. The Griffin

and the Sun are the most respectable of the remaining inns, the Castle, an inn of very old

standing, having been converted to other purposes many years ago.* In the valuation of

the vicarage returned in 26 Henry VIII. the tithes of the inns at Kingston were thus

stated:—" Crane, 6s. 8d. ; Bell and. Swan, 6s. 8d. ; Crown, 3s. 4d. ; Angel, 3s. 4d. ; Castle,

3s. 4d. ; Rose, 3s. 4d. ; George, 3s. 4d. ; Cross Kegs, 3s. 4d. ; Grcghound, 3s. 4d." To

these should be added, as appears by another return made in January, 1552-3, the Griffin,

3s. 4d.

Of the few ancient customs of this town which have descended to our times was that

of the diversion of football on Shrove-Tuesday, which the inhabitants claimed as a right

obtained for them by the valour of their ancestors,f Tradition states that the Danes, in

* The Castle Inn, subsequently purchased by T. Flicker, Esq., former Mayor of Kingston, and converted into private

dwellings, displays vestiges of a date apparently as remote as Queen Elizabeth's reign, particularly in the carvings and

ornamental work connected with the staircase, and in the large timbers which support the floors. Among the carvings is

the representation of a castle ; of Bacchus, seated upon a tun ; vine-branches, grapes, Bacchantes, and other objects ; all

conveying the idea of a building devoted to festive entertainments.

t Before the Reformation the popular diversion called Kyng-gam (or pageant of the Three Kings of Cologne)

appears to have been annually celebrated in this town in the summer season under the superintendence of the parochial
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one of their predatory incursions, were stopped at Kingston by the firm stand made against

them by the townspeople until assistance arrived from London, when the enemy was

defeated, the Danish general slain, and his head cut off and kicked about the place in

triumph. This happened on a Shrove-Tuesday ; hence the origin of the custom, the foot-

ball being regarded as the symbol of victory. During these boisterous saturnalia the

inhabitants were reduced to the necessity of barricading their windows, and the trade of

the town was somewhat impeded
;
yet the general good-humour with which the sport was

carried on prevented any serious complaint, and the majority of the Corporation were

favourable to its continuance. The football bell rang about noon, when the amusement

began, and was continued until four o'clock, after which the players resorted for refresh-

ment to their respective localities.

When the new police took charge of the district in 1840 a blow was at once struck

which hastened the downfall of this ancient custom. It was evident, however, that the

inhabitants would not tamely relinquish a practice with which they had been familiar from

childhood, and which was endeared to them by the tradition of many generations. Much

bitterness of feeling was manifested, but ultimately the strong arm of the law prevailed,

and 1866 saw the last observance of the custom in the streets of the town. The following

year the sport was transferred to the Fair Field, but the change was unpopular, and the

custom accordingly ceased.

The Police Station, built in 1864, is a spacious building in London Street, containing

officers, by whom, as shown by the Churchwardens' and Chamberlain's Accounts, many payments from money collected

from the inhabitants were made in support of this festival.

" Mem. That the 27 day of Joun Ao. 21 Kyng H. 7. that we Adam Bakhous and Harry Nicol hath made account

for the King gam that sam tym don, Wylm Kempe, Kenge, and Joan Whytebrede, quen, and all costs deducted, £4 5. 0."

" 23 Hen. 7. Paid for whet and malt and vele and motton and pygges and ger and coks for the Kyngam, ,£0.33s.0."

" To the taberare, 0.6.8d." " To the leutare. 0.2.0d." " For baking the Kyngham brede, 0.0. 6d."

The latest notice of the King-game occurs in the accounts for 15 Henry VIII., when the surplus of the collection,

beyond the expenses, amounted to £9 10s. 6d.

The sports called Robin Hood and the May-game were also celebrated in this town with much splendour. The

May-games were rude interludes or divertisements, in which many persons assembled in the characters of Kobin Hood,

the famous outlaw of Sherwood Forest, and his traditionary associates. As late as the reign of Henry VIII. people of

all ranks in society (inclusive of the King himself) joined occasionally in these scenic exhibitions. The following

entries relating to the costs of these annual festivities at Kingston appear, among many others, in the accounts above

mentioned :

—

" 23 Hen. 7. For paynting of a bannar for Kobin hode, 0.0. 3d." " For a goun for the Lady (sc. Maid Marian),

0.0. Sd." " For bellys (bells) for the dawnsars, 0.0. 12d." " 24 Hen. 7. For little John's cote, 0.8s. 0." "1 Hen. 8. For

silver paper for the mores dawnsars, 0.0. 7d." "For Kendall for Robpi hode's cote, 0.1.3d." " For 3 yerds of wlnte for

the frere's cote, 0.3.0." " For 4 yerds of Kendall for mayde Marian's huke, 0.3.4d." " For saten of sypers for the same

huke, 0.0. 6d." "For 2 payre of glovys for Robyn hode and mayde Maryan, 0.0.3d." " For 6 brode arovys, 0.0. 6d."

" To mayde Marian for her labour for two years, 0.2s. 0." " To Fygge the tabourer, 0.6s. 0." " Recd for Robyn hood's

gaderyng, 4 marks." " 28 Hen. 8. To the mynstrele, O.lO.Sd."

No notices of these games are found in the parochial accounts after 1538, from which time they probably declined

in importance and fell into disuse. (See Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. pp. 227, 228.)
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six cells, the usual offices, &c. The district is under the supervision of a division of

Metropolitan Police.

Great and important improvements have taken place in Kingston since 1850. These

have resulted from building extension, railway communication, and beneficial changes in

local organization. The green fields and lanes of Norbiton and Surbiton have given way

to innumerable villas, streets, and thoroughfares, while the general aspect of the town has

undergone a marked alteration through the removal of many antiquated buildings, and the

substitution of handsome and substantial erections in accordance with the modern idea of

architectural arrangement. Nor is improvement less manifest in the moral and intellectual

condition of the locality, numerous educational, philanthropic, and other institutions having

within the same period been established, while several additional churches and chapels

testify to increased attention to the spiritual requirements of the population.

The new Cemetery is about 13 acres in extent, and is tastefully laid out, and well

planted with trees and shrubs of a funereal description. The buildings consist of two

chapels, both connected by an archway, and surmounted by a spire, which, owing to the

elevated situation of the ground, is visible at a considerable distance. There is also a neat

entrance lodge. Sir "Win. Bovill, Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, is buried here.

Por a list of various interesting objects found at Kingston, before and after 1850, the

reader will do well to consult Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries, February 2nd,

IS GO. Mr. ¥m. Chapman, author of the excellent " Handbook of Kingston," has in his

possession a curious bronze signet ring dug upon a portion of the Coombe "Warren estate,

and on which is rudely engraved "B." It is probable that this ring belonged to the

Belets, who in the twelfth century were owners of the estate, the ring being apparently

of that period.

A few years since a curious ring of solid gold was found in the garden attached to

Manor House East. It was of considerable weight, and displayed fine tracery on the

outer rim, which seemed to terminate in a bird's head. The authorities of the British

Museum, to whom it was submitted, expressed an opinion that it was an episcopal ring

;

and local tradition supports this assumption, the ring having been discovered on the site of

a building which was reputed to have been the residence of Archbishop Tillotson.

The situation of Kingston is salubrious ; the soil generally is of a gravelly nature

;

and the wild thyme wbich grows abundantly around is a sure and certain proof of the

excellence of its atmosphere. Water for domestic purposes is obtained both from the river

Thames, and from numerous wells supplied by the land-springs, which arc pure and abun-

dant. In Thames Street is an artesian well, from which a good supply of clear water,
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of a slightly chalybeate taste, rises through a small tube from a depth of about

150 feet. The town is paved and lighted under an Act of Parliament passed in 13

George III., and the additional advantage of gas-lighting was introduced many years ago.

The railroad is crossed in this parish by two bridges, one of which, of three arches,

spanning a deep excavation, forms part of the high-road to Ewell and Epsom.

Formerly three fail's were held yearly at Kingston, viz. on the Thursday in Whitsun

week, on the 2nd of August and following day, and on the 13th of November and seven

following days. The latter, locally termed the Great Allhallowtide fair, is now the only

one. It is kept in the ample space called the Fair Field, which lies to the south of the

London road. It has been long celebrated for its extensive show of black cattle, sheep,

and horses
;

yet, although allowed by charter to be continued for eight days, it has

dwindled down to three days, the last being devoted exclusively to what is known as

the pleasure fair. Upwards of 20,000 sheep, 10,000 head of cattle, and 1,000 horses have

been exposed for sale on a single day in this fair. The general markets are held on

Thursdays and Saturdays, but chiefly on the latter. It is supposed that the fair held in

the Fair Field, at an early period was held in the church, since various entertainments as

well as " miracle plays " were given in the building, but the proceedings were stopped

by "William of "Wykeham in all churches in his diocese
—

"Winchester. Kingston is now in

the diocese of Eochester.

Much business is occasionally done at Kingston in the corn trade, and there is a large

mill for grinding corn on the Hog's Mill, or Maldon Eiver, as it is sometimes called,

which is crossed near the Surbiton entrance to the town by Clattern Bridge, a brick

structure of three arches, improved in 1852 by the substitution of an open iron railing, in

imitation of Saxon workmanship, in lieu of the old brick parapet which formerly existed.

Cleave's Almshouses.—Among the principal charities of Kingston are the almshouses

founded at Norbiton under the provisions of the will of "William Cleave, Esq., an alderman

of London, who died in 1667, having bequeathed all his messuages, lands, hereditaments,

&c, in this parish for the maintenance for ever of six poor men and six poor women

" of honest life and reputation ; " but no others to be admitted than single persons, and

above sixty years of age. The building, which is low yet neat, contains twelve distinct

dwellings, each consisting of an upper and a lower room under one roof, together with a

common hall in the centre, over the doorway of which are the founder's arms, viz. Art/.

on a fess between three wolves' heads, erased sab. three mullets, or, and an inscription

recording the erection of the building in 1668. The same arms, engraven on a plate of

silver, are worn on the sleeve by each inmate. Between £400 and £500 annually,

vol. 11. 11 11
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derived from the original endowments, are distributed in monthly portions amongst the

almspeople, who have also the dividends of £1,000 3 per cent. Eeduced Annuities

(bequeathed by Mr. John Tilsley in the reign of Queen Anne) divided among them in

equal shares. The almshouses estate consists of 66f acres. The appearance of these

almshouses has been much improved by painting and repairs executed in 1870.

In 1624 £1,000 was given to the bailiffs and freemen of Kingston by Mr. Henry

Smith, the annual produce of which, from " rents and profits," is laid out in clothing,

shoes, &c, for the use of the poor parishioners. There are several smaller charities, of

which our limits will not admit particulars.

The National, or Public Schools, for boys, girls, and infants (near the church and

vicarage in Wood Street), were built by public subscription in 1872-3, and opened by a

public ceremony, November 26th, 1873. They are conducted under a managing committee

consisting of the vicar, churchwardens, and other gentlemen.

There are meeting-hou&es at Kingston for the respective denominations of Inde-

pendents,* Wesleyans, Anabaptists, and Quakers.

About one mile and a half distant from the town, on the Wimbledon side, is Kenry

House, formerly called Coombe House, once the property of the Duke of Cambridge, but

now belonging to the Earl of Dunraven. It occupies an elevated and commanding spot.

It was here that its former owner, the Earl of Liverpool, the Premier (when High Steward

of Kingston), entertained in their progress to Portsmouth, in 1814, the Prince Kegent of

England, the Emperor of Eussia, the King of Prussia, General Blucher, and many other

illustrious personages at that time sojourning in these realms.j
-

It is in the grounds

belonging to this estate that the celebrated Coombe springs have their origin ; and from

this source, as Aubrey long ago stated,% " the water is conveyed in Pipes of Lead, under

* The Rev. John Townsend, the benevolent projector, and partly founder of the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb,
was pastor of the Independent chapel at Kingston during rather more than three years.

t This was not the first royal visit made to Coombe ; for Queen Elizabeth, in 1602, became the guest, for a short

time, of Sir Thomas Vincent, the lord of the manor, who built the old manor-house, which was taken down about the

middle of the last century. From the Churchwardens' Accounts of Kingston it appears that " 3s. 4d. was laid out when

the Queen removed from Sir Thomas Vincent's."

X " Surrey," vol. i. pp. 47, 48. These springs, locally termed the Coombe Water, were first collected into a conduit,

or reservoir, on the Coombe estate, for the supply of Hampton Court Palace, by the magnificent Cardinal Wolsey, .

who spared no expense when in pursuit of either comfort or luxury. From this spot the distance to the palace is

nearly Z\ miles. The water is conveyed through a double set of strong leaden pipes, each set being 2 inches in

diameter, into a second conduit at Surbiton, on the Kingston side of the Thames ; thence, by a double row of extremely

strong cast-iron pipes (fixed below the bed of the river, in place of the original leaden ones), into a corresponding reservoir

on the Middlesex side. It then flows (through a double set of leaden pipes as before) to the palace at Hampton Court.

As the top of that building is considerably below the level of the Coombe Hill, whence the spring issues, the entire palace

is amply supplied with this most salubrious water, with but little aid from artificial hydraulic agency. Among its very

valuable properties is that of being entirely free from all calcareous admixture ; and for its efficacy in cases of stone (under

which painful disease Wolsey himself is well known to have suffered), by preventing the formation of lithie acid, we have
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several Koads, Orchards, &c, and the Brook [the Hog's Mill stream], to the Conduit,

[at Surbiton] juxta Thames, and so under the Thames, through the Park, to Hampton

Court, three miles distant." Coombe Warren is now dotted with the seats of several

gentlemen, whose mansions are of an elegant and costly description.

This property anciently consisted of two manors, apparently afterwards conjoined, and

obtained the name of Coombe Neville, from the Neville family, by whom they were for

some time possessed. In the Doomsday Book these manors are described as follows :

—

" Humphrey the Chamberlain holds, in fee, of the Queen, Cumbe, which Alured held of

King Edward, and he could remove where he pleased. It was then assessed at 3 hides
;

now at nothing. The arable land consists of 2 carucates. One is in demesne ; and there

are three villains, and four bordars with one 1 carucate. There are 8 acres of meadow.

In the time of King Edward it was valued at £i ; afterwards at 20s. ; and now at 100s.

In the time of King "William, a woman who held this land put herself with it under the

protection of the Queen. Ansgot the Interpreter holds of the King Cumbe. Cola held it

in the time of King Edward. It was then assessed at 3 hides ; now at 1^ hide. There

are 3 carucates of arable land. One is in demesne ; and there are six villains and one

bordar, with 1 carucate ; and 4 acres of meadow. There are four swine for herbage. It

is valued at 60s."

In the Testa de Nevill it is stated that Hugo de Cumbes held half a knight's fee in

Cumbes of the honour of Clare, and that Kalph Postel held 1 hide of land in the same

place by the sergeanty or service of collecting the Queen's wool, at a rent of 20s., the said

hide having been granted by that service to Postel's predecessors by King Henry the

Elder.*

On the Wandsworth approach to Kingston, about 3 miles from the town, is an

the authority of Dr. William Roots, under whose house at Surbiton the spring passes just prior to its transit beneath the

Thames. The original leaden pipes, as laid down in Wolsey's time, were moulded in lengths of 25 feet each, the seaming

or junction being effected by a thick overlaying of the metal. In William III.'s time, where necessary, they were replaced

by cylindrical pipes, in lengths of about 19 or 20 feet, first moulded in about two-feet joints. They are now cast at once

in cylindrical lengths of 12 feet.

* After several intermediate changes the united manors of Coombe appear to have become possessed by William de

Neville, on whose decease, about 13 Edward II., his two daughters and coheiresses, Alicia and Nichola, conveyed a moiety

of the whole to their respective husbands, Richard le Wayte and John de Hadresham. The latter died in 32 Edward III.,

being then in possession of the entire manor ; and his descendant, John, in 5 Henry V., granted it to John Gaynesford

and others, by whom, in 1423, a regrant was made to the Prior and Canons of Merton. After the dissolution Henry VIII.

annexed this manor to the honour of Hampton Court ; but his successor, Edward VI., bestowed it on his uncle, the

Duke of Somerset, on whose attainder it reverted to the Crown. Queen Elizabeth gave the manor to Sir William Cecil,

afterwards Lord Burleigh ; but, on his petition, regranted it to Sir Thos. Vincent. Again reverting to the Crown, it was

given by James I. to Sir William Cockayne, whose son, Charles Viscount Cullen, of the kingdom of Ireland, conveyed this

estate, in 1651, to Daniel Harvey, Esq., by whose representatives it was sold, about 1753, to the trustees of Lord Spencer.

This place was subsequently inhabited by the Tollemaches, and afterwards, as already stated, by the late Earl of Liver-

pool, who died in 1828.
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elegant villa, with a magnificent conservatory, erected by Eobert Lawes, Esq., on the

summit of the hill. The view from this delightful spot over the adjacent valley, clothed

with the Lombardy poplar and animated, by the windings of the Thames, is worthy the

pencil of a Claude.

In this locality is the Bald-faced Stag, a public-house well known in former times as

having been the haunt and place of refuge of the notorious footpad Jerry Abershawe,*

who long kept this part of the country in coustant fear of plunder, and who was eventually

hung in chains for an attempt to murder, at "Wimbledon, in 1795.

Near the entrance into Kingston on this side is the once-celebrated Norbiton Place,

the former residence of Chas. Nicholas Pallmer, Esq., M.P. for Surrey in 1826—30. That

gentleman acquired it by his marriage with the daughter of Mrs. Dennis, who purchased

a small estate here about 1800, and afterwards erected a new house in place of the older

mansion.f Many improvements were made by Mr. Pallmer, both in the house and

grounds, the former being enlarged by a new wing, and new-fronted by an elegant

portico of the Ionic order, and the latter augmented to an area of about 300 acres,

comprising an arable and sheep farm, a dairy farm, pleasure grounds, grotto, kitchen

garden, grapery, and other adjuncts of an attractive character. Since the premises, how-

ever, were quitted by Mr. Pallmer, the house has been pulled down, with the exception of

the new wing, afterwards altered into a separate dwelling. In the grounds is a large sheet

of water, said to be supplied from a fine spring obtained by boring to a depth of 400 feet.

Norbiton Hall, on the opposite side of the road, was formerly the residence of the

Countess of Liverpool, widow of Eobert, second Earl of Liverpool, the distinguished

statesman.^

* There is a story related of this daring character that, on a dark and inclement night in the month of November,

after having stopped every passenger on the road, being suddenly taken ill, he found it necessary to retire to the Bald-

faced Stag, and his comrades deeming it advisable to send to Kingston for medical assistance, Dr. William Roots (then a

very young man) attended. Having bled him, and given the necessary advice, he was about to return home, when his

patient, with much earnestness, said, " You had better, sir, have some one to go back with you, as it is a very dark and

lonesome journey." This, however, the doctor declined, observing that he had "not the least fear, even should he

meet with Abershawe himself," little thinking to whom he was making this reply. It is said that the ruffian frequently

alluded to this scene afterwards with much comic humour. His real name was Louis Jeremiah Avershawe. He was

tried at Croydon for the murder of David Price, an officer belonging to Union Hall in Southwark, whom he had killed

with a pistol shot, and at the same time wounded a second officer with another pistol. In this case the indictment was

invalidated by some flaw ; but on being again tried and convicted for feloniously shooting at one Barnaby Turner, he

was executed at Kennington Common in 1795.

t About the middle of the last century this place belonged to Sir John Phillips, Bart, of Picton Castle, in

Pembrokeshire, who died here in 1764. His son Robert, created Baron Milford of the kingdom of Ireland, in 1776 sold

the estate to a wine merchant of London named Sherer, who resold it to Mrs. Dennis, as stated above.

t In the reign of Edward VI. the mansion called Norbiton Hall was the property and residence of Richard

Taverner, Esq., a person of somewhat eccentric character, but a zealous Protestant ; and though a layman, he obtained a

license to preach in any place in the King's dominions. When High Sheriff for the county, he is said to have actually

delivered a discourse before the University of Oxford, wearing a gold chain about his neck, and a sword by his side.
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At a short distance is a place called "Walnut-tree House, once the residence of the ill-

fated Capt. Kichard Pierce, who, with a great part of his family, was lost in the Halsewell

East Indiaman off Portland.

On the same road, near the Free Grammar School, is a residence of peculiar structure

(formerly inhabited by Massy Dawson, Esq., M.P. for Clonmel), one of the latest produc-

tions of Sir John Yanbrugh. It is of brick, and strongly built. Its stack of chimneys

forms a turret in the centre of the roof.

Still nearer to the town is the precinct called Canbury, a corruption from Canonbury,

an appellation apparently derived from this subordinate manor having in former ages

belonged to the priory of Merton. The old Tithe-barn was one of the largest in the

kingdom. It measured 30 yards each way from wall to wall, and had four projecting

entrances on its respective sides. The distance from each doorway to the opposite entrance

was 38 yards. It had a high roof, covered with tiles, and supported by vast timbers.

Of that curious relic of the olden agricultural times not a vestige remains standing,

it having been sold by auction in 1843 for the sum of £160 Is. 6d. Almost immediately

afterwards it was levelled with the ground, and its massive timbers and materials removed.

Canbury House is the old family residence of Sudlow Eoots, Esq., the writings

belonging to which property go much further back than two hundred years. Some of its

timbers are of the Spanish chestnut so frequently met with in this town.

On the Surbiton side of Kingston is Elmers, the former residence of the late William

Disney, Esq.

Nearly adjoining is Surbiton House, formerly inhabited by the Earl of "Oxbridge,

father of the first Marquis of Anglesey. It was subsequently purchased and occupied by

John Garratt, Esq., of Bishop's Court, near Exeter, a respected member of the Corporation

of Kingston, and at the same time an alderman and Lord Mayor of the City of London, in

which latter capacity he had the honour to lay the first stone of the new bridge at London,

in 1825.

Near the Eichmond entrance to the town is an elegant villa, with its attached gardens,

long and far celebrated for the most choice and rare exotics which this country can

produce. This beautiful place, called Bank Farm, was erected by the Hon. Gen. St. John,

of the Bolingbroke family, who spared no expense in rendering the site appropriate to the

fine prospects which it commands, of which the scenery of the Thames forms an especial

feature.

This estate afterwards belonged to the Evelyn family, and was then described as a manor held of the bailiffs of

Kingston. The present house, comparatively a modern structure, stuccoed, was the residence (in the early part of this

century) of General Gabriel Johnstone, who purchased it of the representatives of the Lintall family in 1799.
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At a short distance to the south is a substantial and comfortable house, formerly the

residence of Sir Thomas Kent, High Sheriff of this county in 1771.

Down to the year 1863 the only railway communication between Kingston and the

metropolis was from Surbiton. Much inconvenience was experienced owing to the

distance, and in the above year the construction of what is known as the Low Level line

between "Waterloo and Kingston, via Eichmond, was completed. In 1869 the High Level

line, via Wimbledon, was opened, and the increased facilities thus afforded by the South-

Western Eailway Company have placed the town within easy and frequent communication

with London. There is also another railway station at Norbiton.

RICHMOND.

This place was anciently named Shene, or Sheen, which signifies bright or splendid, in

reference possibly to its pleasant and conspicuous situation, though Leland, Camden,

Aubrey, and others have conjectured that it was thus designated from the splendour of a

royal palace existing here. The name, however, appears to have been attached to this spot

long before it became the seat of royalty. It was styled Eichmond by command of

Henry VII., who inherited the earldom of Eichmond, in Yorkshire, from his father,

Edmund Tudor, on whom it was bestowed by his half-brother, Henry VI.

The village of Eichmond is distinguished for its beautiful situation on the bank of the

Thames, which forms the boundary of the parish on the west, while it adjoins Kew and

Mortlake on the north, Mortlake on the east, and Petersham on the south. The soil in

general is sandy, but in some parts there are clay and gravel.

The manor of Shene appears to have been comprehended in that of Kingston, which

belonged to the Crown at the time of the Doomsday survey. Henry I. gave it to one of

the family of Belet, to hold by the service, or sergeanty, of officiating as chief butler to the

King. Master Michael Belet, who is stated to have been a canonist and civilian by pro-

fession, held the manor and office in the reign of John. Dugdale says he was lord of

Wrokestone in Oxfordshire, and that he served as chief butler at the coronation of

Henry III. It appears that his death took place not long after the accession of that

king, and Wimund de Ealey paid 100 marks for the wardship of his daughter and heiress,

who probably died unmarried ; for in 14 Henry III. John Belet, her uncle and next heir,

paid 10 marks for the relief of her lands, and did homage to the King for the estate. He

died in the same or following year, leaving two daughters his coheiresses : Emma, who

married Jordan Oliver ; and Alicia, wife of John de Valletort.
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Iii the reign of Edward I. this property belonged to Bobert Burnell, Bishop of Bath

and Wells, who is stated to have purchased it of the heirs of Hugh de Windsor ; * and that

prelate granted the manor to Otho de Grandison, who in 8 Edward I. obtained a charter

of free-warren in Shene. On his decease it is supposed that the manorial estate reverted

to the representatives of Bishop Burnell, who had himself died seized of the fee in 1292.

The subsequent descent of the manor, until it became vested in the Crown, is rather

uncertain.

John de Yalletort, who married Alicia, one of the coheiresses of Belet, in 28 Henry III.,

paid 20s. for the half knight's fee of his sergeanty in this manor, towards an aid for

knighting the King's eldest son. He died in 29 Edward I. seized of an estate in the vill

of Shene, held by the grand sergeanty of being one of the King's cup-bearers.

Both Lysons and Manning have asserted that the manor of Shene belonged to the

Crown in the latter part of the reign of Edward I. ; but this seems inconsistent with the

statements still existing in an ancient record, relative to the holding of the manor by

subjects in the reigns of Edward II. and Edward IILf For, though the first of our kings

who held the entire manorial estate was Edward III., it appears that his father and grand-

father occasionally resided at Shene, either as tenants of the lords of the manor, or as

owners of some detached portion of the property. A notice of money paid at the court of

Shene occurs in the Wardrobe Account of 28 Edward I., and that prince, not long before

his death, here received the commissioners sent to treat with him concerning the civil

government of Scotland.^ Edward II., in 1310, dated from this place a grant of the

barony of Alnwick to the family of Percy. A palace is said to have been erected by

Edward III. on his manor at Shene. Though Mr. Manning could discover no authority for

the statement, yet there can be no doubt that a royal mansion existed here in the time

of that king, whoever may have been the founder ; for it was at the palace or mansion of

Shene that death terminated his long and victorious reign in 1377. His grandson and

successor, Bichard II., may be supposed to have passed much of his time at this place

* Probably of West Horsley. (See account of West Horsier, vol. i.)

t Vide Inquisit. post Mortem, 6 Edward II., 26 and 32 Edward III.

X Lambarde says, " Shene, ever since King Henry VII. buylded theare, hath bene called Eichemonde, but was

longe before that a Mansion for the Princes of this Realme, and named after the Manor of Shene : for after that Edward I.

had putt to execution William Wallace, the Scotte, that so much troubled him, he treated with the Nobilitie of that

Country at his Manor of Shene."—(Topog. and Histor. Diet, of England, 4to. p. 351.) Matthew of Westminster is

quoted in the margin of Lambarde's work as an authority for the statement about Edward I. That historian, after

mentioning the execution of Wallace and the commencement of a treaty or agreement between Edward and the Scots at

the New Temple, London, says envoys were then sent from Scotland, finally to settle the terms of submission on their

part to the government of the English monarch. " Hoc autein apud manerium de Sheene super Thamesim, Scoti

prajdicti, tactis sacrosanctis Christi corpore, et Evangeliis, et aliis reliquiis, spoponderunt."—Flores Historiar. per

M. Westm. collect. 1570, fol. p. 452.
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during the life of his first queen, Anne of Bohemia ; for, as historians inform us, on her

death, which happened at Shene in 1394, he was so violently afflicted, " that he besides

cursing the place where she died, did also for anger throwe downe the buildings, unto

which the former kings being wearied of the citie were wont for pleasure to resort." *

The palace remained in ruins during the reign of Henry IV., but Henry V., soon after

he ascended the throne, restored the edifice to its former magnificence. Thomas Elmham

says it was " a delightful mansion, of curious and costly workmanship, and befitting the

character and condition of a king." t Edward IV. gave the custody of the manor to

"William Norburgh in the first year of his reign, and the next year to Edmund Glase.

In his sixth year, his queen, Elizabeth, had a grant of the manor for her life. Henry VII.

granted the custody of this manor to Eobert Skerne in 1485 ; and shortly after his

marriage with Elizabeth Plantagenet, the eldest daughter of Edward IV., he deprived the

dowager queen of all her possessions, and confined her in the monastery at Bermondsey,

where she died some years afterwards.

J

In 149 S, the Zing being at Shene, a fire broke out in his lodging in the palace about

nine o'clock in the evening, and continued till midnight, a great part, especially of the

old buildings, being destroyed, together with hangings, beds, apparel, plate, and many

jewels. Immediate orders were given for the restoration of the edifice, and in 1501,

when much of the new work was finished, the King ordained that it should in future be

styled Kichmond. Another fire occurred in the King's chamber in 1506-7, when " much

rich furniture was consumed ;
" and in July following, a new gallery, § in which the King

and his son, Prince Arthur, had been walking a short time previously, fell down, but

* Stow, Chronicle, p. 406. t Vita Hen. V. c. 13.

X In 1492 Henry VII. held a grand tournament at this place, of which Stow has left the following account :
—" In

the moneth of Maie, was holden a great and valiant iusting within the Kinge's Mannor of Shine, now called Kichmond

in Southerie, the which endured by the space of a moneth, sometime within the sayde place, and sometime without,

vpon the Greene without the Gate of the said Mannor. In the which space, a Combate was holden and doone betwixt

Syr James Parkar, Knight, and Hugh Vaughan, gentleman usher, upon controversie for the amies that Gartar gave to the

sayde Hugh Vaughan : but hee was then allowed by the King to beare them, and Syr James Parkar was slayne at the

first course. The cause of his death was thought to be long of a false helmet, which by force of the Cronacle fayled, & so

he was striken into the mouth, that lus tongue was borne vnto the hinder part of the head, and so he died incontinently."

§ It is probable that Henry VII. had a picture gallery and a library at his palace of Richmond. With respect to the

latter, Louis Jacob, in a " treatise on the finest public and private Libraries in the World," published»at Paris in 1644,

says, " I find from the Itinerary of France of Jodocus Sincerus, a German, that Henry VII., King of England, testified

his regard for Literature by the establishment of a Royal Library, which he formed at Richmont." (Rawlinson's Appendix

to Aubrey, " Surrey," vol. v. pp. 348-9.) Perhaps Sincerus derived his information about the Richmond library from

Polydore Virgil or Bernard Andreas, the latter of whom was Poet Laureate, and wrote a Life of Henry VII. still in MS.

A picture of Henry V. and his family, the Marriage of Henry VI., and that of Henry VII., which were at Straw-

berry Hill, are supposed to have been painted at this time as decorations for the palace ; and engravings from

them, with descriptive notices, may be found in the "Anecdotes of Painting," Walpole's Works, vol. iii. pp. 35

—

38, 50.
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without injuring any person. In the same year, Philip I. of Spain, who had been driven

on the coast of England by a storm, was entertained by King Henry at Eichmond, " where

many notable feates of armes were proved, both of tylte, tourney, and barriers." * At

this palace Henry VII. died in 1509.

Henry VIII. celebrated here the festival of Christmas in the year of his accession to

the throne, and in January following a tournament was held here when the King for the

first time publicly engaged in chivalrous exercises. On New Year's Day, 1511, Queen

Katherine, at Eichmond, was delivered of a son, baptized Henry after his father, " to the

great rejoicing of the whole realme ; " but in February he died at his birthplace, and

was interred at "Westminster. Hall, in his Chronicle, says that the Emperor Charles V.,

when he visited England in 1522, was lodged at Eichmond.

f

In the same year King Henry granted the manor or lordship of Shene, otherwise

Eichmond, to Massey Villard and Thomas Brampton for thirty years, at an annual rent of

£23 8s. ; also the office of keeper of the palace, park, and garden for life.J

In 1541 the royal demesnes at Eichmond were granted to Anne of Cleves (after her

voluntary divorce from King Henry), among the estates assigned for her support, so long

as she should reside in this country, where she spent the remainder of her life, though she

appears to have resigned Eichmond to Edward VI. in 1548
;
probably, however, not

without some compensation.

In 1554 Queen Mary, with her newly wedded consort, Philip of Spain, removed from

Windsor to this palace. Some of the state papers of this Queen show that she was here at

other times. Eichmond was also a favourite place of residence with her successor,

Elizabeth, who here entertained Eric IV., King of Sweden, when he visited England to

make her a proposal of marriage. Queen Elizabeth died here in 1603.

The plague raged greatly in London at the time of the accession of James I., in

consequence of which the Exchequer and other courts of law were removed to Eichmond,

* Holinshed, Chronicle, p. 1460.

+ In the Rutland Papers, published by the Camden Society in 1S42, there are some curious documents relating to

this visit, one of which is entitled, " Wynys layd yn dyvers places for the King and the Emperor bytweene Dovyr ami

London." The account, however, includes Rychemount, Hamptoncourt, and Wyndesore : at the first of which pkres

provision was made for " X niealys," with " Gascon wyne and Renyssh wyne, plentye." " Original Documents illustrative

of the Courts and Times of Henry VII. and Henry VIII. from the Archives of the Duke of Rutland ; selected by William

Jerdan, F.S.A.," p. 82.

X Rot. Pat. 14 Hen. VIII. p. 1. Possibly this grant was resumed in 1526, when the King having received from

Cardinal Wolsey the magnificent present of his newly erected palace of Hampton Court, he obtained in return permission

to reside at Richmond. But though Wolsey, by this sacrifice, allayed the jealousy of his suspicious master, the circum-

stances altogether seem to have excited the spleen of his enemies. Hall tells us that when the common people, and

especially such as had been sen-ants to Henry VII., saw the Cardinal keep house in the manor royal of Richmond, which

that monarch so highly esteemed, it was a marvel to hear how they grudged, saying, " So, a butcher's dogge doth lie in the

manor of Richmond."

VOL. II. I 1
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as they were again, on the same account, in 1625. In 1607 Sir Thomas Gorges obtained

a grant of the manor for a term of years ; but by a deed dated 1610, this manor, with the

palace and park, was settled on Henry, Prince of "Wales, his heirs and successors, Kings of

England, for ever. The Prince resided at Richmond in 1605 ; and it appears that he kept

house here in 1612,* in which latter year his death took place.

By letters-patent of the King, dated 1617, the royal estate at Eichmond was vested in

trustees for Charles, Prince of Wales ; and by other letters of February following it was

granted to the said prince, his heirs and successors, for ever. He often resided here after

he became king, and had at this place a large collection of pictures. In 1627 this manor,

mansion, and old park were included in the settlement made on the Queen, Henrietta

Maria, as part of her dower. In 1636 a masque was performed before the King and Queen

at Richmond by Lord Buckhurst and Edward Sackville, afterwards Earl of Dorset.

After the execution of the King in 1649, a survey of the palace was taken by order of

the Parliament, which affords a very minute description of the buildings as then existing.|

There was a spacious hall, with a turret or clock case at one end of it. The privy lodgings,

three stories high, were ornamented with fourteen turrets. There was a round edifice called

the " canted tower," with a staircase of one hundred and twenty-four steps ; and a chapel,

"with cathedral seats and pews." Adjoining the privy garden was an open gallery (portico)

200 feet in length, with a covered gallery over it. The materials of the palace were valued

at £10,782 19s. 2d. It was purchased in 1650 by Thomas Rookesby, William Goodrick,

and Adam Baynes, on behalf of themselves and other creditors of the late king. Subse-

quently it was sold to Sir Gregory Norton, a member of the High Court of Justice, who

signed the warrant for the execution of Charles I., and who probably resided in some part

of the palatial buildings, as, on his death in 1652, he was interred at Richmond.

Shortly after the restoration of Charles II., "several boats laden with rich and curious

effigies, formerly belonging to Charles I,, but since alienated," are said to have been brought

from Richmond to Whitehall.^ On the restoration of the Richmond estate to the Queen-

* In the fifteenth volume of the Archivologia is an account of the expenses of Henry, Prince of Wales, which contains

the following entries :

—

" Works of Mr. Le Caus at Eichmond £150

Mons. Le Caus—Works at Richmond 303 15 6

Richmond House, and Sheen 2432 18 3."

Solomon Le Caus, or De Caus, horn in Normandy, was an architect and surveyor. He published several works on

professional subjects. (See Watt, " Bibliotheca Britannica," vol. i.)

+ It is preserved at the Augmentation Office, and lias been published by the Society of Antiquaries in the " Monu-

menta Vetusta."

% " Exact Accompt," June 8—15, 1660. It is probable that the buildings were at that time in a dilapidated stute,

for Fuller, in his " Worthies," published in 1662, having mentioned a view of the palace in Speed's Map of Surrey, adds,

" Otherwise (being now plucked dmm\ the form and fashion thereof had for the future been forgotten."
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mother, Sir Edward Villiers, father of the first Earl of Jersey, had a grant, under letters-

patent dated 1GG0, of the royal house and manor, which he afterwards released to James II.,

whose son, known in history as the Pretender, was (according to Bishop Burnet) nursed at

Richmond.

Xo subsequent appointment respecting this manor has teen discovered until 1770, when

it was granted to Charlotte, consort of George III., for her life, together with the office of

Steward and Keeper of the Manorial Courts, at an old reserved rent of £20 a year. From

this grant was excepted the site of the palace, then held under leases from the Crown by

various individuals ; nor did it include the royal park, enclosed in the reign of Charles I.

Lands in this manor are held by copy of court roll, and descend to the youngest son,

or, in default of male issue, to the youngest daughter; but, by an Act of Parliament

of 12 George III. cap. 35, the lord of the manor was empowered to enfranchise such

estates. This has been done in several instances.

The parish of Bichniond contains about 1,200 acres, of which by far the largest

proportion belongs to the Crown, comprehending a part of Kew Gardens and the paddocks

adjoining, bounded by the river.*

The Boyal Barks at Bichmond.—After the decease of Bishop Burnell in 1292, a

survey was taken of the fee of Bichmond on behalf of his heir, and in that document occurs

the earliest notice known of a park in this locality. Situated on the north-west of the

present village of Bichmond, it is now incorporated with the pleasure grounds at Kew.

In the reign of Henry VIII. here were two parks, distinguished by the names of the

Great and the Little Bark. In the lodge of the former (called also the Old Bark) Cardinal

Wolsey occasionally resided after he had surrendered the palace of Hampton Court to his

imperious master. It is probable that the two parks were afterwards united, one only,

which adjoined Bichmond Green and was 349 acres in extent, being mentioned in the

survey made in 1649. It was this park which, with the manor, was settled on the queen

of Charles I. in 1627. After the execution of the King it was valued at £220 5s. per

annum, and sold to "William Brome, gent., of London, for £7,048 ; that is, at thirty-two years'

purchase. The Lodge, described as being " a pleasant residence for a private gentleman,''

* In the reign of James I. a great part of Richmond was common field land, divided into two fields, called the

Upper Field and the Lower Field ; and these were subdivided into parcels of irregular size, called Shotts. In the Upper

Field were nine shotts, called—1. Church Furlong ; 2. Upper Dunstable ; 3. Lower Dunstable ; 4. East Field
;

5. Long Downs ; 6. Short Downs ; 7. East Bancroft ; 8. West Bancroft ; and 9. Maybush. In the Lower Field were

four shotts, viz.—1. A shott abutting upon Bailie's Banks ; 2. Middle shott ; 3. A shott abutting on the highway leading

to Mortlake ; and 4. Park Shott. (Communicated by the late William Selwyn, Esq., from an extract of a manuscript

Survey of Richmond by John Norden, in his possession.) Except a small portion of Pest-House Common, near the upper

part of Bichmond Hill, the whole parish has been enclosed by common consent.
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appears to have been afterwards in the possession of Sir Thomas Jervase, and the park in that

of Sir John Trevor. William III., in 1694, granted to John Latton, Esq., of Esher Place,

a lease of the lodge, together with the stewardship of the manor. In 1707 Queen Anne

demised it for ninety-nine years, or three lives, to James, Duke of Ormond, who rebuilt the

house or lodge, and made it his residence until 1715, when, having been impeached in

Parliament as an adherent of the Stuarts, " he privately withdrew from his house at Eich-

mond, and went to Paris." * His estates were confiscated ; but by an Act of Parliament

passed in 1721, his brother, the Earl of Arran, was enabled to purchase them. He then

sold this property to the Prince of Wales, afterwards George II. This prince frequently

retired to Eichmond, even after his accession to the throne ; and his queen, Caroline, was

partial to this place, where she had a dairy and a menagerie. There were also in the

gardens adjoining the park several ornamental buildings, as Merlin's Cave and the Her-

mitage, in the latter of which were busts of Newton, Locke, and other learned persons.

George III. occasionally resided here at different periods of his reign, the estate having

been settled, in 1761, on the Queen for her life, in case she survived his Majesty. Some

time afterwards the royal lodge was taken down, and the foundations were laid for the

erection of a new palace on its site ; but the building was not proceeded with. In 1785

the King was empowered under an Act of Parliament (25 Geo. III. cap. 41) to unite

Eichmond Old Park and gardens with Kew Gardens, by means of shutting up a long lane

or footway, called Love Lane, separating the park grounds from those of Kew. The entire

estate now constitutes the royal demesne known as Kew Gardens,j
-

The present park at Eichmond, called by way of distinction the New Park and the

Great Park, was enclosed by Charles I., and is situated in the several parishes of Eichmond,

Petersham, Ham, Kingston, Putney, and Mortlake. That prince, like his father, being

extremely fond of the sport of hunting, was anxious to have an extensive park, well stocked

with deer, in the immediate neighbourhood of Eichmond and Hampton Court. In the

district allotted for the formation of the new park there were wide wastes and woods

belonging to the Crown, but they were intermingled with estates of private persons and

common lands pertaining to different parishes ; and though several of the proprietors con-

sented to part with their territorial property for the King's accommodation, others refused

to yield their lands on any terms. Charles, however, persisting in his undertaking, a com-

mission under the privy seal, dated 1634, was issued to Lord Cottington, then Chancellor of

* Collins, " Peerage," vol. v. p. 240, edit. 1756.

t Further particulars of the Old Park will he given in the account of Kew. Love Lane, upwards of a mile in length,

led from the north end of Richmond into the high-road near Kew. The ground was absorbed into the Gardens about

1802.
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the Exchequer ; Sir Francis Crane, Chancellor of the Order of the Garter ; Sir John Banko,

Attorney-General, and others, empowering them to treat with the proprietors and other

inhabitants of Eichmond, Petersham, Ham, Kingston, Wimbledon, Mortlake, &c, for the

requisite purchases. In consequence of this commission a treaty was concluded in 163o

between the King on one part, and several freeholders, copyholders, and inhabitants of the

places aboA'e mentioned on the other part, by which they engaged to release and quit claim

to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the sum of £4,000, all right and title to 265

acres belonging to the manor of Petersham, and 4S3 acres belonging to that of Ham, reserv-

ing their interest in all the commons and wastes in those manors not to be enclosed in the

new park. Some of the landowners, however, most strenuously rejected all terms of accom-

modation ; and, as Lord Clarendon relates, a great outcry was raised against the King, who

Avas charged with an intention to take away the estates of his subjects at his own pleasure.*

He had, in fact, commenced the surrounding wall before the assent of the owners had been

obtained for the disposal of their property. So loudly was the disapprobation of the people

expressed that the ministers, especially Laud and Cottington, became alarmed, and

entreated his Majesty to relinquish the scheme, but in vain, for he had determined to carry

it into execution. Many arrangements, however, were adopted for the satisfaction and

convenience of the public. Several roads through the park being left accessible for foot-

passengers ; the right of the poor to gather firewood, where they had been accustomed to

take it before the enclosure, being fully recognised ; aud the landowners proportionably

remunerated for the property they ceded, the King ultimately effected his purpose.

The enclosure was completed in 1637, and the Earl of Portland appointed to the office

of Eanger. Within a few years began the civil war, at the conclusion of which the

House of Commons seized this park, as well as other landed possessions of the Crown. In

1649 a vote was passed by the House purporting that the New Park at Eichmond should

be given to the citizens of London, to be held in perpetuity by themselves and their

* The enforced enclosure of Richmond Park gave great umbrage to the people, and much contrihuted to augment

the general discontent at the arbitrary character of King Charles's government, as well as to show the pertinacity of his

disposition. Laud, the archbishop ; Juxon, Bishop of London, treasurer ; and Lord Cottington, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, were, according to Clarendon, all opposed to the King's design to make " a great Park for red as well as

fallow deer " at Eichmond ;
" not only for the murmur of the people, hut because the land [that is, those portions of it

not already possessed by the Crown], and the making a brick-wall about so large a parcel of ground (for it is near ten

miles about), would cost a greater sum of money than they could easily provide, or than they thought ought to be sacri-

ficed on such an occasion ; and the Lord Cottington (who was more solicited by the country people, and heard most of

their niurmurings) took the business most to heart, and endeavoured by all the ways he could, and by frequent importu-

nities to divert his Majesty from pursuing it, and put all delays he could well do in the bargains which were to be made

;

till the King grew very angry with him, and told him ' he was resolved to go through with it, and had already caused

brick to be burned, and much of the wall to be built upon his own land ; ' upon which Cottington thought fit to acquiesce."

(See Clarendon's "History of the Rebellion," vol. i. pp. 155—159, Oxford edit, 1807.)
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successors, and the Attorney-General was directed to make out a grant in due form, to pass

under the great seal. An Act of Parliament, confirming the gift to the City, passed on

the 17th of July following. On the restoration of Charles II. the metropolitan Corpora-

tion presented to him Kichmond Park as a peace-offering, accompanying their gift with

the evasive declaration " that the City had only kept it as stewards for his Majesty."*

The King, hy letters-patent dated 1660, bestowed the office of Eanger on Sir Daniel

Harvey, Knt, of Coombe. Queen Anne demised the office for three lives to her uncle,

Laurence Hyde, Earl of Eochester, who died in 1711 ; and his son and heir, who had

succeeded to the earldom of Clarendon, joined with his son, Lord Cornbury, in a sale of the

grant and remainder to George I. for £5,000. George II., in 1727, conferred the

rangership on Eobert, Lord "Walpole, the eldest son of his prime minister. This statesman,

Sir Eobert "Walpole, who passed much of his leisure at this place, amusing himself with

his favourite exercise of hunting, is said to have spent £14,000 in rebuilding the great

lodge and making other improvements here. His son, the second Earl of Orford, held the

office of Eanger of Eichmond Park until his death in 1751, when the appointment was

given to the Princess Amelia, a daughter of the reigning king. "Whilst she retained

this post, the encroachments which Walpole had commenced f on the privileges granted to

the public by Charles I. were much aggravated, in consequence of which two or three

suits at law were instituted with regard to the right of free passage through the park.

The first, respecting a carriage road, was decided in favour of the Princess ; but in another

suit, relative to the right of footway, at the assizes at Kingston in 1758, the public right

was established. % In consequence of that decision, ladder gates were placed at different

* Whitelock, " Memorials of the English Affairs," p. 701.

+ In his " Memoirs of the last Ten Years of the Reign of George II.," Lord Orford, son of the minister, says that " Sir

Eohert Walpole drained and expended great sums upon the park (then a bog, and a harbour for deer-stealers and vaga-

bonds) ; but to obtain more privacy and security, he took away the ladders on the walls and shut up the gates, but

settled keepers at them, who were to open to all foot-passengers in the day-time, and to such carriages as had tickets,

which were easily obtained." The encroachments thus begun were extended by the Princess Amelia, "who preserved no

measures of popularity."—(Id.) In the second volume of the same work (p. 61) the author states that " Queen Caroline

(the Princess's mother) had formerly wished to shut up St. James's Park, and asked Sir Robert Walpole what it would

cost to do it." He replied, " Only a Crovm, madam."

% There was a great deal of evasion and shuffling on the part of the Crown lawyers in the trial of the above cause ;

and it was only from the firmness of the judge, Sir Michael Foster, that the right to a free passage through the park was

determined, after the business had been pending three assizes. A special jury had been summoned, but few persons

attended : this was attributed to an unwillingness to " serve a prosecution against the Princess ; " and the judge fined all

the absentees £20 apiece. At length, after two hours' delay, a tales was resorted to ; and when part of the evidence had

been heard, Sir Richard Lloyd, who went down on the part of the Crown, sought to stop the proceedings by alleging that

" the obstruction was charged to be in the parish of Wimbledon, whereas it was in truth in Mortlake, a distinct parish

from Wimbledon." Further evidence was given, and this petty cavilling was overruled, upon which Sir Richard in a

laudatory speech " set forth the gracious disposition of the King in suffering the cause to be tried, when he could have

suppressed it with a single breath, by ordering a nolle prosequi to be entered. The judge said he was not of that opinion,

and that the subject in such indictments as those for continued nuisances can have no remedy but this, if their rights be
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entrances for the especial use of the puhlic. In 17G1 the Princess resigned the ranger-

ship, which -was then conferred on the Earl of Bute, the minister and favourite of

George III., and he retained it until his decease in 1792, after which the King himself

undertook the management, and made considerable improvements in the park. His Eoyal

Highness the Duke of Cambridge is the present Ranger. The former Deputy Ranger, the

venerable Viscount Sidmouth, appointed to that office in 1814, had a delightful residence

in the park, called the White Lodge, originally built by George II., and standing upon

a commanding eminence at one end of a long vista of lofty trees, distinguished by the

name of the Queen's Ride, possibly from Caroline, George II.'s consort, who, with her

royal partner, frequently hunted in this park. Among the paintings in the drawing-room

are portraits of George III. on horseback, and Queen Charlotte, presented to Lord

Sidmouth by the King.* Here, also, preserved with much care, is a small table upon

which, in an after-dinner conversation, whilst taking wine with Lord Sidmouth, and

shortly before resuming his command of the noble fleet which achieved the ever-memorable

victory of Trafalgar, Lord Nelson traced with his finger his plan of attack and the manner

in which he proposed to break the enemy's line. The "White Lodge is now the residence

of H.S.H. the Prince of Teck.

Several other lodges in the park are occupied, under permission of the Crown, by

different gentlemen. Of these the principal is Hill Lodge, the residence of James Ether-

ington, Esq. The house and grounds, finely situated near the terrace walk, were occupied

for some years by the Dowager-Countess of Pembroke (widow of Henry, tenth Earl of

Pembroke), who was occasionally visited here by George III. The Countess died in 1831.

encroached upon ; wherefore, he should think it a denial of justice to stop a prosecution for a nuisance, which his [the

King's] whole prerogative does not extend to pardon." Further evidence was then given, and Sir Michael summed up

shortly, hut clearly, in favour of the right of passage claimed, and the jury decided accordingly. For this legal establish-

ment of the right of free ingress to Richmond Park the public are especially indebted to the exertions of Mr. John Lewis,

a brewer at Richmond, and brother of Dr. Lewis, a physician, author of " The Philosophical Commerce of the Arts."

After the judgment in his favour, " Lewis was asked whether he would have a step ladder to go over the wall, or a door.

He hesitated for some minutes ; but reflecting that strangers might not be aware of the privilege of admission through a

<loor, which could not stand open on account of the deer ; considering also that in process of time a bolt might be put on

this door, and then a lock, and so his efforts be gradually frustrated ; sensible also that a step-ladder would signify its

own use to every beholder, he preferred that mode of accommodation." The new arrangements were carried into effect

with an unwilling spirit on the part of the Princess, and another application to the court became necessary before they

were sufficiently completed for convenient access. At the present time there are public ladder stiles, or steps, on the side

of East Sheen, Ham Common, and Coombe ; and a swing gate, connected with the principal entrance, at Richmond.

The Roehampton, Robin Hood, and Kingston gates are private entrances, yet admission is seldom refused to respectable

persons. For the liberty of carriage entrance application must be made to the Deputy Ranger.

* The former picture, representing an inspection by his Majesty of the 10th Hussars, or Prince of Wales's Regiment,

was copied from the eriginal by Sir William Beechey at Hampton Court, but with the remarkable omission of the

figure of the Prince, left out by order of the King, who thus testified his then displeasure against his son. " Home

Scenes," &c, by Lady Chatterton, vol. i. p. 18.
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In the grounds, which arc laid out with much order and neatness, is a small mount

whereon Henry VIII. is reported to have stood, when watching for the ascent of a rocket

from the Tower, to announce the execution of Anne Boleyn, on the day after which the

brutal tyrant wedded Jane Seymonr.

Pembroke Lodge was for many years the residence of that distinguished statesman,

John, Earl Russell, who died here in May, 1878.

The Thatched or Burchett's Lodge (so called from a former keeper), on the Kingston

side, formerly the abode of Lady Stuart, widow of the Hon. Sir Charles Stuart, K.B., was

afterwards tenanted by Major-General Sir Edward Bowater, K.C.H., who served at the

siege of Copenhagen, in the Peninsula, and at Waterloo. This distinguished officer was

equerry to his late Royal Highness Prince Albert. Another lodge (towards East Sheen),

formerly the head gamekeeper's, was afterwards inhabited by the Chief Baron Adam.

The Bog Lodge, the residence of the present head keeper of Richmond Park, though on

a perfectly dry site, has no fewer than six good springs within a short distance from it.*

There are eight or nine smaller lodges within the park for the under-keepers and gate-

keepers. The Old Ranger's Lodge, which stood on the acclivity of Spanker Hill, was pulled

down in 1841. On the lawn in front, growing near together, are two fine oaks, one of

them being 7 and the other between 5 and 6 yards in girth.

Richmond Park is nearly 9 miles in circumference, and its area is stated to include

2,253 acres, which are surrounded by brick walls, and an almost continuous belt of planta-

tions. This extent is exclusive of the Petersham Lodge estate, containing about 59 acres,

purchased in 1834 of the executors of the late Lord Huntingtower, for £14,500, by the

Commissioners of Woods and Forests, and the whole of it annexed to the park demesne.

It was about that time his Majesty, William IV., caused the terrace walk to be made, which

extends from the principal entrance on Richmond Hill to the grounds of the late Earl of

Erroll, a distance of about a quarter of a mile. The beautifully umbrageous scenery which

it commands, animated by the meandering stream of the river Thames, and expanded over

a vast range of diversified country, is of the highest and most delightful character of the

picturesque. The entrance gates, with their neat lodge, were erected in 1798 : on the

piers are the initials of George III. and Queen Charlotte.

There is great variety, both of surface and scenery, within the park itself : near the

central part are two large sheets of water, called the Pen Ponds, occupying about 17 or 18

acres. These, supplied by the ground springs, are understood to have been gravel-pits,

* When the new Poor-house, which stands at a little distance from the park wall, was built by George III., he also

directed that one of the above springs should be laid on for the use of the houses upon Richmond Hill, where the inha-

bitants had previously been much distressed for water.
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enlarged to their present extent by command of the Princess Amelia, in the time of

George II. The timber throughout the park is chiefly oak. Much of it is decayed,

though many fine specimens may still be seen. There are likewise many aged and pic-

turesque thorns in the park. The plantations of recent date (somewhat numerous) consist

chiefly of oak, elm, fir, beech, ash, Spanish chestnut, alder, and poplar. At the entrance

from the East Sheen gate the prospect has much of a forest-like character, the woods

appearing very thick and sombrous. On the left is a flourishing plantation made by

George III., who had a private farm of about 230 acres in this quarter of the park, which

was cultivated after the Flemish method. The farmhouse was for some time the residence

of Edward Jesse, Esq., when Deputy Surveyor of the Parks, under whose direction the

more recent plantations were made.*

The beauty of park or forest scenery is always increased by the presence of deer, of

which there is no lack at Eichmond, the herd consisting of sixteen hundred fallow and

fifty red deer. The latter, often selected for the royal hunt, are noted as good runners.

The venison is also stated to be the finest belonging to the Crown. About sixty brace of

bucks are annually supplied from this park.f

* Many interesting circumstaiRL-.s connected with natural history, in respect to Richmond Park, have been inserted

in Jesse's " Gleanings," from which a few condensed extracts may not be undesirable. " An amazing number of eels

are bred in the two large ponds in Eichmond Park, sufficiently evident from the very great quantity of young ones which

migrate from these ponds every year. The late respectable head-keeper of that park assured me, that at nearly the same

day in the month of May, vast numbers of young eels, about two inches in length, contrive to get through the pen-stock

of the upper pond, and then through the channel leading into the lower pond ; and thence through another pen-stock

into a water-course falling into the river Thames. They migrate in one connected shoal, and in such prodigious numbers,

that no guess can be given as to their probable amount." In the same month an annual migration of young eels also takes

place in the river Thames ; and they have generally made their appearance at Kingston, in their way upwards, about the

second week in that month. Their proceedings have been more irregular since the interruption of the lock at Teddington.

In the reign of George II. a large flock of wild turkeys was regularly kept up as part of the stock of Eichmond

Park, and some of the old turkey-cocks are said to have weighed from 25 lbs. to 30 lbs. They were hunted with dogs,

and made to take refuge in a tree, where they were frequently shot at by the King. The whole stock was eventually .

destroyed about the end of his reign, in consequence of many sanguinary contests having taken place between the keepers

and the poachers, with respect to the chasing of these birds.

In addition to the herd of fallow deer, amounting to above sixteen hundred, usually kept in the park, there is

generally a stock of from forty to fifty red deer, some of which are selected every year, and sent to Swinley, in order to

be hunted by the royal staghounds. It is sometimes very difficult to take these stags for hunting
;
yet their capture is

much accelerated by the sagacity of a fine breed of buckhounds belonging to the park. A strong deer will afford a very

long and interesting chase ; but the days for taking deer are kept as secret as possible, in order to prevent too great a

concourse of people.

Squirrels were formerly very numerous in the park, but they were destroyed in consequence of the serious fights

which occurred in squirrel hunts between large bodies of unauthorised persons and the keepers. At certain times of the

year an assemblage of fifty or sixty herons takes place within the park, yet their stay is never permanent. In the

loamy parts of the soil the black mole is abundant ; but a nest of cream-coloured moles has been taken near the Robin

Hood gate. The hedgehogs are said to scratch out the young rabbits from their nests and prey upon them. Both the

cuckoo and the titlark abound in Eichmond Park. Young cuckoos are frequently found in the titlark's nest. Jesse's

" Gleanings," 1st Series, pp. 291, 147, 185—88, 190, 212 ; and 2nd Series, pp. 24, 255, 282.

t So many complaints were made of late years, both as to the quality and to the supply of venison from the royal

parks and forests, that the Lords of the Treasury, with the approbation of the Queen, deemed it expedient to place the

VOL. II. K K
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In 1834 some of the park labourers, when digging gravel near the small hillock called

Oliver's Mound (where Cromwell is said to have had a camp), discovered the skeletons of

three persons who had been buried side by side about 3 feet from the surface. At

this spot the ground is very high, commanding views of Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's,

with the Hampstead, Highgate, and Harrow hills : formerly also Windsor Castle was

included in the prospect, but is now shut out by the new plantation near the terrace.

From the beauty and salubrity of its situation, Eichmond has been termed the Frascati

of England, and indeed there are few places Avhich can compete with it, either for its plea-

santness of site and luxuriancy of prospect, or for the historical and personal associations

connected with the scenes and changes which have taken place in its immediate neighbour-

hood. Monarchs, some of them the greatest and most powerful that ever swayed the

British sceptre, have here had their favourite dwelling-place ; here princes, statesmen, and

nobles have sought repose, philosophers enjoyed content, and poets wooed the muse.

Thomson, the poet of the " Seasons," who resided for several years in this enchanting

locality, has thus described the subjacent scenery as beheld from the summit of Eichmond

Hill:—
" Say, shall we wind

Along the stream 1 or walk the silent mead .'

Or court the forest glades ] or wander wild

Among the waving harvests ? or ascend,

While radiant Summer opens all his pride,

Thy Hill, delightful Sheene ?—Here let us sweep

The boundless landskip : now the raptur'd eye

Exulting, swift to huge Augusta send ;

Now to the sister hills that skirt her plain
;

To lofty Harrow now, and now to where

Majestic Windsor lifts his princely brow.

In lovely contrast to this glorious view,

Calmly magnificent, then will we turn

To where the silver Thames first rural grows.

There let the feasted eye unwearied stray
;

Luxurious, there, rove through the pendent woods,

That nodding hang o'er Harrington's retreat
;

And sloping thence to Ham's eiubow'ring walks.

—

Slow let us trace the matchless Vale of Thames
;

Fair-winding up, from where the Muses haunt

entire supply under the supervision and direction of the Commissioners of Woods and Forests ; and it is by their warrant

i inly, directed to the head keepers, that the deer are now allowed to be killed and distributed. At the commencement
of every season a warrant is prepared for her Majesty's approval and signature, under which authority subordinate

warrants are issued by the Commissioners to the parties named in the original warrant, on the payment of a fee of £1 Gs.

for a buck, and 13s. for a doe. The fees thus obtained are applied to the discharge of the keepers' salaries, and the

retired allowances which were granted to certain officers in consequence of the new arrangements. The buck season

extends from the 5th of July to the 25th of September ; the doe season from the 13th of November to the 17th of

January
; the heavior season is intermediate ; the fence month commences on the 12th of June, and ends on the 12th

of July.
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In Twit'narn's bowers, to royal Hampton's pile,

To Clermont's terrass'J height, and Esher's groves :

Enchanting vale ! beyond whate'er the Muse

Has of Achaia, or Hesperia sung !

O vale of bliss ! softly-swelling hills !

On which the Power of Cultivation lies,

And joys to see the wonders of his toil.

Heavens ! what a goodly prospect spreads around,

Of hills, and dales, and -woods, and lawns, and spires,

And glittering towns, and gilded streams, till all

The stretching landskip into smoke decays."

—

Summer.

In a yet higher strain of poetry, a still more gorgeous effusion of " linked sweetness,"

and revelling, as it were, amidst the rich lore and profusion of classic mythology, Maurice

thus descants on the characteristic features of this eminence :

—

" Loveliest of Hills, that rise in glory round,

With swelling domes and glitt'ring villas crown'd
;

For loftier though majestic Windsor tower,

The richer landscape's thine—the nobler bower.

Imperial Seat of ancient grandeur, hail

!

Rich diamond ! sparkling in a golden vale
;

Or raid emerald ! whose serener rays

Beam mildly forth, with mitigated blaze,

And, 'mid the splendours of an ardent sky,

With floods of verdant light refresh the eye !

"

" Not that fam'd Mount, within whose hrdlow'd bounds

The Lyre of Greece pour'd forth celestial sounds,

Sublime Parnassus ! nor th' unmeasur'd height

Of vast Olympus, thund'ring Jove's delight !

Nor hoary Ida, from whose pine-clad brow

A thousand gushing springs salubrious flow,

Thou fair Parnassus of the British Isles !

(Where Freedom still 'mid crumbling Empires smiles),

Not these, though high in classic Song they soar,

And glory wafts their fame round ev'ry shore
;

Not these, sweet Hill, thy proud renown excel,

Where noblest bards have smote the deep-ton'd shell
;

Sovereigns, Like Jove, the world's bright sceptre sway'd,

And many a goddess sought th' Elysian shade !

Thy beauteous Vale, their boasted Tempe shames,

A nobler Peneus, glides thy winding Thames
;

Through lovelier pastures rolls his fostering wave,

And nourishes a race more nobly brave !
" *

* Maurice's " Richmond Hill ; a Descriptive and Historical Poem," pp. 27 and 32, 4to, 1807. Two folding platen

are attached to this poem, the first of which, taken from the Middlesex side of the river Thames, and having a company

of morrice-dancers in the foreground, is a " View of Richmond Hill and Palace, from a picture two centuries old, in the

possession of [the late] Lord Fitzwilliam ; " and the other, a close view of the Thames front of "Richmond Palace, from

an ancient Drawing," belonging to the Earl of Cardigan. It represents a long line of irregular buildings, embattled,

diversified by projecting towers, octagonal and circular, and crowned by aspiring ill-shaped turrets (intermixed with till

chimneys), having somewhat of the shape of inverted pears.

kk2
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Before commencing an account of the present state of this village, it may be expe-

dient to notice the different religious communities established at Shene in the olden

times.

Bishop Tanner, on the authority of the Patent Eolls, says that Edward II. founded a

convent of Carmelite friars at his manor of Shene, and settled on them 100 marks per

annum, payable out of the Exchequer.* Two years after the date of this grant the friars

were removed to Oxford, and placed in a house without the walls, near the north gate

of that city, the same endowment being continued to them.

Tanner says Eing Edward gave to the twenty-four brethren

the royal palace of Beaumont, which Henry I. built in the

north part of that city ; and there they remained until the

dissolution of monasteries,f

A priory of Carthusian monks was founded at "West

Shene by Henry V. in 1414, and incorporated under the

style of " the House of Jesus of Bethlehem at Shene." It

is stated to have been built on the north side of the manor-

house or palace, and to have extended 3,125 feet in length,

and 1,305| feet in breadth, reaching from Hakelot by

Divers Bush, on the south, to the cross called Cross Ash,

on the north. The King endowed this convent with the

lands and revenues of the alien priories of Lewisham,

Greenwich, "Ware, and several others ; and by his charter

he also gave to the brethren the fisheries at Shene and

Petersham "Weir, and four pipes of Gascony wine every

year, together with many valuable privileges and im-

munities, including a license to make a conduit from a

place called Hillsdenwell. By his last will he like-

wise bequeathed 1,000 marks additional to the brethren, to enable them to complete

their house for the reception of forty monks, to be retained therein for ever. The

principal seal of this priory, represented above, exhibits the Holy Family as in

the stable where Christ was born. Over the roof is the star of Bethlehem, with

* Calend. Rot. Tatent. p. 79 ; 9 Edward II. part 1, m. 12 ; ct p. 84, 11 Edward II.

t " Notitia 'Monastica :
" Oxfordshire. Mr. Manning attempted to controvert the statement of Tanner relative to the

original settlement of the Carmelites at Shene by Edward II. ; but from a copy of the charter to twenty-four friars of the

Order of the Blessed Virgin of Mount Carmel, published in Lysons's " Supplement to the Environs of London," p. 6G, it

plainly appears that they had been stationed at Shene before their settlement at Oxford.
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a demi-angel holding a scroll, inscribed Ave Maria Ave. The bordering legend is as

follows :

—

Sbigfllu : come' . Uomus : 3Jlju be 3SetI)l«m . ppe' : &f)tcn : dh&inis . ©artftus.

Henry Mann, the last prior, surrendered the convent to the King a little before the

passing of the Act for the dissolution of the greater monasteries in 1539. He had a grant of

a pension of £216 13s. 4d., and was appointed second Dean of Chester, to which preferment

was added, in 1546, the bishopric of the Isle of Man, which he held with the deanery in

commendam. He died in 1556.

Many additions to the monastic estates were made subsequently to the original endow-

ment, and charters relating to grants or confirmations were obtained from Edward IV.,

Henry VII., and Henry VIII. The latter authorised the monks

to have a coroner within the house.

Priors

:

—

2 Hen. V.

—

John Warrington, first prior.******
147'6.— William Wildby.

1479.

—

John Ingleby. In 1492 Elizabeth "Woodville, widow of

Edward IV., appointed him one of her executors.

1492.

—

John Bokyngham.

1504.

—

John Jobourn, or Joborne, who appears to have been

living in 1554,* but he must have resigned his office

long before that year.

A second and smaller seal belonging to this establishment represented the interior of

the stable, in which an angel appears in company with the Virgin and Joseph : the

inscription is simply

—

2JJSb . to aSetfilcficm . Sterne.

It appears from the accounts of the valuation of ecclesiastical property in 26 Henry VIII.

that the temporal possessions of the convent of Shene, in Surrey, consisted of the priory

itself, with the edifices pertaining to it, but which were not valued, as being in the

occupation of the fraternity, and that the rents of assize and firm tenancies in various

vills, hamlets, and parishes within the county amounted to £12 3s. 4d. The total gross

revenues of the priory, arising from its temporal and spiritual possessions in many

* Manning, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 421 : from the Register at Wells.
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different counties, amounted to £962 lis. 6d., and its net revenues to the then con-

siderable sum of £777 12s. O^d.* It was, in fact, one of the most splendid establishments

of the age. Among the privileges of this house was that of sanctuary, of which Perkiu

Warbeck availed himself in the reign of Henry VII.

f

Henry VIII., in 1540, granted the site of the priory to Edward Seymour, Earl of

Hertford, afterwards created Duke of Somerset, who being attainted and executed in

1552, it reverted to the Crown, and Edward VI. then gave it to Henry, Duke of Suffolk

(the father of the unfortunate Lady Jane Grey), who resided at this place. After the

accession of Queen Mary this nobleman must have forfeited the estate for having joined

in the scheme for raising his daughter to the throne, and the Queen, in 1557, restored the

convent and replaced the Carthusian monks ; but they did not long remain here, for their

patroness died in 1558, and her religious institutions survived but for a short period. In

the beginning of 1559 an Act of Parliament was passed for the suppression of all the

religious houses founded in the reign of Queen Mary, and for re-annexing the convents

and conventual estates to the Crown.

In 1572 the site of the priory of Shene appears to have been in the possession of

Percival Gunston, gent. By letters-patent dated 1584 Queen Elizabeth granted it for

life to Sir Thomas Gorges and his wife Helen, relict of William Parr, Marquis of

Northampton, the former of whom died in 1610, and the latter survived till 1635. In

1638 Charles I. granted the estate for life to James, Duke of Lennox, who died in 1655.

It was, however, sold in 1650 as a part of the Crown lands. On that occasion a survey

of the premises was made by order of Parliament, from which it appears that the priory

church was yet standing, but in a very ruinous condition.

* Vide Valor Eeclesiasticus, temp. Henry VIII. pp. 51—54.

tin the Issue Roll of the Exchequer for Easter in 3 Henry V. is the entry of a payment of ,£100 to the prior and convent

of Mountegrace, " in part payment of a greater sum granted to them by theKing for certain Books, and other things ordered

by them for their Abbey of Shene, and now lately ordered to be provided there by the said lord the King ; " and in the

Issue Boll for Michaelmas, in the sixth year of the same sovereign, is an entry of " a payment to John Strange, clerk of

the King's Works, of 52s., for carving divers Swans in the King's Chamber at Shene ;

" and also for the purchase of lead,

"for the King's works at Shene," of £55 0s. 8d. Devon's "Issues of the Exchequer, from the ancient Pell-Office Rolls,"

4to, 1837.

Within this monastery, as appears from the Patent Rolls (5 Henry V. m. 22), a cell, or hermitage, for a recluse was

founded in 1416, and endowed with an annual rental of 20 marks issuing from the manors of Lewisham and Greenwich,

in Kent : this is called the anchorite's cell in the survey taken by order of Parliament in 1659.

Anthony Wood (" Athena; Oxon." vol. i. col. 114), following Beccatell, says of Cardinal Pole that "at seven years of

age he was sent to the monastery of Shene, to be trained up in religion and grammar among the Carthusians there ;

"

and he afterwards, when about the age of twenty-five or twenty-six, " retired to his old habitation at Shene, where

by the leave of the King he had granted unto him the apartment which Dr. John Colet (the founder of St. Paul's

School) had a little before built (for the exercising of his learning and devotion), where he spent two years with very

great delight." Dean Colet, according to Wood (Id. col. 13), died at his lodgings in this monastery, in 1510, of the

sweating sickness.
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Charles II., shortly after his restoration, granted a lease of the priory of Shenc to

Philip Sidney, Yiseount Lisle, son of the Earl of Leicester ; and he assigned it to John,

Lord Bellasys, who in 1662 surrendered it to the King, and obtained a new lease for a

similar term. Lord Lisle, however, though he had parted with the property, appears,

from the dates of his letters to Sir "William Temple (published in the works of the latter),

to have resided at Shene for several years. In 1675 a lease of part of the priory estate

was granted to Eobert Baworth and Martin Folkes, in trust for Henry Brouneker, Esq.

(afterwards made a viscount), and Sir William Temple.*

A convent of Observant Friars was founded near the palace at Shene by Henry VII.

about 1449.t The suppression of this religious house is mentioned

by Holinshed to have taken place in 1534. In the survey of

Eichmond. in the Augmentation Office, before mentioned, a build-

ing is described as adjoining to the palace, called " the Friars,

containing three rooms below stayrs, and four handsome rooms

above stayrs." % Friars Lane leads from Eichmond Green to the

river Thames. The seal belonging to this house is depicted in

the margin : the legend is as follows :—

Sbtgfllii $u'or et ©unbent' ©rt>' JtfU'not. to ©bserfmntin Hic&mon&c.

At the present time there are four churches at Eichmond

belonging to the Establishment, and several Dissenting chapels

of different denominations, independently of a Wesleyan Collegiate

Institution of a highly important character.

The living, anciently a chapelry to Kingston, was, as before

stated in the account of that town, constituted (under an Act of

Parliament passed in 1769), together with Kingston itself, and the hamlets of Ham and

Hatch, a separate and distinct vicarage, "by the name of the Vicarage of Kingston-upon-

Thames, and Sheen, otherwise Eichmond." Such a great increase of the population,

however, has taken place since that time, that it was deemed necessary to erect a new

* Part of the site of this priory, and other buildings, with several parcels of ground held by Sir William Temple,

v. erJ demised on lease, in 1750, to John Jeffreys, Esq., for fifty years ; and another part, consisting of a mansion, and

several meadows near it, which had been in tenure of the Lords Lisle, Bellasys, and Brouneker, was let on lease to Charles

Buckworth, Esq., in 1760, for a term which, with the remainder of the existing term, extended the time to thirty-one

years, that being the period to which leases of Crown lands were limited by a statute of Queen Anne. These estates,

since otherwise divided, are now in the hands of different possessors. It appears from Lysous that an ancient gateway,

the last remains of the priory, was taken down about 1769, and that " the whole hamlet of West Sheen, consisting of

eighteen houses (one of which was a calico manufactory), was at the same time totally annihilated, and the site, made

into a lawn, added to the King's enclosures."

—

Environs, vol. i. p. 453.

t Tanner, " Notitia Monastica:" Shene, Surrey. J Lysons, " Environs/' vol. i. p. 115.

\f\j&m.l , ,f
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district church in each of the localities ahove named as constituting the vicarage. The

patrons are the Provost and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge,* to whom the right

of presentation was sold by George Hardinge, Esq., the lay impropriator, in 1780.

The old church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, stands in a central situation

between George Street and Paradise Eow. A chapel at Schene . is mentioned in a record

of as remote a date as 1339, but it was probably built much earlier, the tower attached to

the present church being evidently of an anterior age. It is a massive structure

(embattled) of stone and flints, and contains a good clock and a melodious peal of eight

bells. The body of the church, which is of brick, has been erected at different periods, in

far more modern times. Much enlarged in 1750, it has since received many improvements,

particularly in 1823, when £2,000 were expended on its repair and embellishment. The

interior, which is low, yet spacious, comprehends nave, with side aisles, and chancel.

There are four Doric columns on each side ; and the nave opens to the chancel by a wide

Tudor arch, over which is a large gilt carving of the royal arms, and the initials G.E.

The whole interior is well and closely pewed. At the west end is a large and fine-toned

organ, built by Knight in 1770, the expense being jointly defrayed by their Majesties,

George III. and Queen Charlotte, and by a subscription of the parishioners. This church

was restored in 1866 at a cost of £4,000.

The sepulchral memorials are very numerous, but of those only a few of the most

remarkable can be here particularised.

At the east end is a mural monument commemorative of Henry, Lord Viscount

Brouncker, of Castle Lyons, in Ireland, cofferer to Charles II., who died in 1687-8. He

was the younger brother of William, first Viscount Brouncker, a distinguished mathema-

tician, and one of the founders of the Boyal Society, of which, by the charters granted in

1662 and 1663, he was appointed the first president.

The following are on the north side of the chancel, viz. :—A mural monument inscribed

in memory of " the late Vertuous and Eeligious Ladie, the Lady Dorothy "Wright, wife to

Sir George "Wright, Knt., who died in 1631." Both herself and husband are represented

by small figures, under an arch, kneeling at a desk ; beneath are bas-reliefs of their three

sons and four daughters. Her maiden name (Farnam) is mentioned in a pleasing poetical

inscription, which records her mother's virtues, together with her own.—An engraved

brass, " bearing the Effigies of a Man and "Woman " and eight children, in memory of

Mr. Eobert Cotton, Groom of the Privy Chamber to Queen Mary, and afterwards Yeoman

of "the removing Wardroppe of Bedds" to Queen Elizabeth. Over the latter is a small

* Bee ante, p. 211.
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tablet, conuneniorativc of the Eev. George Wakefield, M.A., "nine years Vicar of Kingston

and minister of this parish," who died in 1776. He was the father of the celebrated

Gilbert Wakefield, B.A.,* and also of the Eev. Thomas Wakefield, B.A., both of whom

have memorials in this clmrch.—Under Cotton's brass are two small tablets of white

marble, in memory of Elizabeth, daughter of Chas. Ealmer, Esq., and her husband, the

learned George Wollaston, D.E». The former died in 1784, the latter in 1826.

On the south side of the chancel is the mural monument of Walter Hickman, who died

in 1617. It displays a small figure of the deceased, kneeling at a desk, within a recess

flanked by Corinthian columns, with the family arms surmounting a cornice,f—Near it is

a bust, in white marble, of WilHam Eowan, Esq., " nuper e Conciliariis Eegis, quondam

Collegii S. T. apud Dublin in Hibernia Socius," &c, who is represented in a full-flowing

peruke. He died in 1767. Underneath is a long inscription in Latin, expressive of his

acquirements and character; below that is an oval tablet, recording the interment of

several others of his family.—A small brass records the memory of " Margarite, the

virtuous wife of Thomas Jay, late of Middlesex, Esq., in these unhappy Wars his

Majestie's Commissary-General for provision for all his army of Horse." She died in 1646.

—The monument of Lady Margaret Chudleigh, daughter of Sir Wm. Courtney, of Bow-

derham, near Exeter (by Elizabeth, daughter to Henry, Earl of Eutland), is distinguished

by kneeling figures of the deceased and her second husband, Sir John Chudleigh, Knt.

She died in 1628.—-On a neat tablet of white marble, surmounted by an urn, is an inscrip-

tion commemorative of Carteret John Halford, Esq., who died in 1837. He was born and

educated in this parish, and continued to reside therein during his life, " zealously pro-

moting on every occasion the interests of the town, and its local and charitable institutions."

Against the side pier is the handsome monument of Major George Bean, of the Eoyal

* The Eev. Gilbert Wakefield was eminently distinguished for his attainments in biblical and classic literature,

as well as for his strenuous exertions in the cause of religious and civil liberty during a time of feverish excitement

consequent on the revolutionary war with France. This pleased not the rulers of the day, and he suffered two years'

imprisonment in Dorchester gaol, for his " Reply " to the " Address of the Bishop of Llandaff to the People of Great

Britain." His health suffered during his incarceration, and he died within three or four months after he was enlarged,

in 1801. He was interred at the east end of the chancel, in the churchyard. Thomas, his brother, who "for thirty

years " was " the minister, guide, and friend " of the parishioners of Richmond, died in 1806.

t The following inscription, but somewhat faded, may be read under the upper portion of the above monument :—

Thus Youth and Age and all Things pass away,

Thy Turn is Now, as His was Yesterday ;

Tomorrow shall Another take thy room,

The next day He a prey for Worms become
;

And o'er your dusty Bones shall others tread,

As you now walk and trample on the Dead
;

Till neither Stone nor Memory appear,

That ever you had Birth or Being here.
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Horse Artillery, killed by a cannon ball, at the head of his troop, in the glorious battle of

Waterloo. This brave officer served under Lord Nelson, both at the battle of Copenhagen

and as a volunteer in the attack on Boulogne. "He also peculiarly distinguished himself

under Sir David Baird and the Duke of Wellington in Spain, where he was seventeen times

successfully engaged with the enemy ; he signalised himself principally at the battles of

Victoria, Orthes, and Thoulouse." This monument, executed by Bacon the younger, and

exhibiting a mourning female leaning upon a column amidst military trophies, is crowned

by an urn, sculptured with the arms of the deceased, viz.

—

Sab. a cross, arg. betw. four

lions rampant, or.

Against the east wall, north of the chancel, is a large marble tablet commemorative of

Frances, wife, first, of Edward Lascelles, Esq., of Barbados, and afterwards of Admiral

Holburne. She died in 1761. Another monument records the burial of her second husband,

Francis Holburne (third son of Sir James Holburne, Bart.), Admiral of the White, Governor

of Greenwich Hospital, and Bear-Admiral of Great Britain. He died in 1771.

Arms (sculptured in marble) :—Quarterly, 1st and 4th, gu. a fess, couped, betw. three crescents, or ; 2nd and

3rd, or , a buckle, gu.

Among the memorials affixed to the east wall of the south aisle is one in memory of

Sir Charles Price, Bart., of Spring Grove, who died in 1818, and of his wife, Dame Mary

Price, who died in 1838. Sir Charles was an alderman of London, and Lord Mayor in

1802, in which year he was elected one of the members for the City, which he continued to

represent until 1812. Arms (within a wreath) :

—

Gu. a lion ramp. arg.

Here likewise are memorials for Gilbert Wakefield, B.A. (already noticed), and the

Kev. Bobert Mark Delafosse, LL.B. The latter gentleman, minister of Petersham (where

he was buried), kept an academy of much repute on Bichmond Green. His grateful pupils,

in honour to his memory, caused this cenotaph to be erected. It was executed by

Flaxman, B.A., and is ornamented with a medallion likeness of the deceased; also, on each

side of the inscription, with a small figure, in bold relief, of a mourning scholar. He died

at Dieppe in 1819.*

Here also, against the south wall, is a finely executed monument, by Flaxman, in

marble, of the Hon. Mrs. Barbara Lowther, daughter of Bobert Lowther, Esq., of

Meabourn, in Westmoreland, " and sister to the Earl of Lonsdale, the Countess of

Darlington, and [Katherine], the late Duchess of Bolton," at whose expense this memorial

* In the Gentleman's Magazine for August, 1819, is a high and deserved eulogium on this estimable minister. He

was distinguished for his erudite knowledge of biblical literature ;
" and many highly respectable and worthy characters

that have adorned our Universities, and now make a conspicuous figure on the great theatre of life, to him arc proiid to

owe their lasting obligations."

—

Id. p. 1S1.
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was erected. It represents a graceful female in full relief, mourning over an urn, around

which are blooming lilies ; but one flower, " emblematic of premature dissolution," is shown

as just fallen. The urn stands upon a column, on which is sculptured a small medallion

of the deceased, who died at Eichmond hi 1805. Here, too, is a framed brass in memory

of Eichard Browne, Esq., who died in 1682. It has a long and singularly written poetical

inscription, inculcating the duty of commingling good works with faith and prayer.*

Over the staircase of the south galleiy is a large mural monument, ornamented with

cherubs and wreaths of flowers, and surmounted by an 'urn, recording the interment in

the chancel of Eandolph Greenway, Esq., of Chertsey, who died in 1754. In the same

gallery are a bust and tablet for Eobert Lewis, Esq., "a Cambro-Briton, and a barrister-at-

law." He died in 1649, not " from length of days," as the inscription (in Latin) some-

what whimsically states, "but from being such a studious lover of Peace, that when a

contention sprung up between life and death, he immediately yielded up his spirit to end

the dispute."

The burial-place of the poet Thomson, who died at his house in Kew Foot Lane, is

indicated by a small brass plate (24 inches high, and about 18 wide), affixed to the wall,

below the gallery, at the west end of the north aisle, and thus inscribed :

—

In the earth below this Tablet are the remains of James Thomson, author of the beautiful Poems entitled

" The Seasons," " The Castle of Indolence," &c., who died at Eichmond, Aug. 22nd, and was buried here the 29th,

1748, O.S. The Earl of Buchan, unwilling that so good a Man, and sweet a Poet, should be without a Memorial,

has denoted the place of his interment for the satisfaction of Ms admirers, in the year of our Lord 1792.

Father of Light and Life ! thou good supreme

!

Oh ! teach me what is good. Teach me thyself

!

Save me from Foil} -

, Vanity, and Vice,

From every low pursuit, and feed my soul

Willi Knowledge, conscious Peace, and Virtue pure

;

Sacred, substantial, never-fading Bliss.

Against the wall over the north gallery is a tablet, surrounded by military trophies, in

memory of Lieut. -Col. Charles Floyer, a descendant of a very ancient family, of Floyer

Hays, in Devonshire. "He went into King William's army an ensign, and raised himself

by his merits," but afterwards resigned his command, and died at Eichmond in 1731.

Arms:—Sab. a chev. betw. three arrows, arg—Floyer; impaling arg. a cross sab. betw. four quartrefoils, gu.—Turner.

Here also is a large monument of an architectural character, exhibiting three marble

busts in oval recesses, as well as several figures of kneeling children. The inscription, now

concealed by the wainscoting, is doubtless the same as given by Aubrey, who assigns this

memorial to John Bentley, Esq., his wife Ellenor, and their only daughter Ellenor. The

* Vide Aubrey, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 76 ; and Manning's " Surrey," vol. i. p. 427.

L L 2
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latter, who had six sons and nine daughters by her husband, Eichard Graves, of Lincoln's

Inn, died in 1656 : her mother died in 1657, and her father in 1660. Arms :—Arg. three

bends, sab.*

Another monument, at the end of the gallery, records the memory of the much-esteemed

Marc Antoine Benoit, Esq., a native of Montauban, in France, tutor to Henry, Duke of

Newcastle, and several other noblemen. He died in 1687, in the house of Sir Henry

Capel, " whom in his youth he had accompanied in his travels."

Among the numerous grave-slabs is one near the communion-rails, recording the burial

of Mary Ann Yates, the celebrated tragic actress, who died in 1787. Her husband, Mr.

Eichard Yates, a comedian of great talent, was also interred here. His death occurred in

1796-t

Amongst the several monuments affixed against the outer walls of the church is a large

one of an architectural character, near the entrance on the north side, in memory of

Eichard, Lord Yiscouut Fitzwilliam, who died in 1776, and his wife, Catherine, daughter

of Sir Matthew Decker, Bart., of Eichmond Green. "The remains of Eichard, [seventh]

Viscount Fitzwilliani, son of the above-named Eichard and Catherine, were also interred in

this vault. He died in 1816. This nobleman, by his munificent bequests, became the

founder of the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge, the whole of his invaluable collection

of paintings, prints, medals, books, &c, being left to that university (at which his lordship

had obtained the degree of Master of Arts in 1761), for the purpose of establishing a

museum. He likewise bequeathed £100,000 South Sea Annuities, to erect a building for

the reception of his collections, and the defraying of incidental expenses. An inscription

against the north wall records the decease of the above-mentioned Sir Matthew Decker,

Bart., in 1749.—At the west end, near the tower, is a handsome tablet of white marble, in

memory of the late inimitable actor, Edmund Kean, who died at his residence adjoining

the Eichmond theatre (of which he was then proprietor), in 1833, and was buried here

with great solemnity. Below an expanded curtain, at top, is a well-executed medallion of

the deceased, and on the plinth a brief notice, that this memorial was " erected by his

son, Charles John FJcan," in 18394

The tombs and other memorials of sepulture in the churchyard are very numerous.

So many interments, indeed, had taken place here that, upwards of eighty years ago, it

* There ia an engraving of this monument by Vertue. The busts are finely sculptured.

t Manning (" Surrey," vol. i. p. 426, note) says Mr. Yates " died (very rich) of passion, in consequence of dis-

appointment of his dinner." (See also Gentleman's Mag. for June, 1796, p. 525.)

J A" Life of Edmund Kean," by Barry Cornwall, in two volumes, was published in 1835, and numerous remarks

upon his professional abilities and anecdotes of liis conduct through life have appeared in different periodicals.
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became necessary to provide a new burial-place, and a spacious plot of ground was

consecrated for sucb use in 1791. Since then many vaults have been made, and tombs, &c,

constructed, in the new cemetery. Among those buried therein may be named Dr. John

Moore, author of "Zcluco," and father of the brave General Sir John Moore : he died in

1802, his gallant son falling in battle, at Corunna, on the 16th of January, 1809; and

Jacques Mallet du Pan, a citizen of Geneva, and editor of the Mercure Britanmque, who

died in 1800.—The accomplished Lady Diana Beauclerc, wife of the Hon. Topham

Bcauclerc, the friend of Dr. Johnson, who died at Eichmond in 1808, was also interred

in the new ground. She was the eldest daughter of the second Duke of Marlborough.

Joseph Taylor, an eminent actor, who died in 1652, is said by Wright, in his " Historia

Histrionica," to have been buried at Eichmond. According to Downes, he was instructed

by Shakspere to play Hamlet, which part "he performed incomparably well." He was

appointed Yeoman of the Eevels to Charles I. in 1039.—Another person of much note

was also interred in a vault in the churchyard, viz. Heidegger, Master of the Eevels to

George I., and for many years director of the Italian Opera. He had a house on

Eichmond Green.—In this ground was buried also " Mr. James Fearon, of the Theatre

Eoyal Covent Garden, who died in 1789."

The Eegisters of this church, begun in 1583, are said to be perfect from 1682, except

that of marriages from 1751 to 1754. Among the baptisms, under the date 1685, is

entered that of " Thomas, son of Sir Chas. Lyttelton, and Dame Anne his wife," of West

Sheen. He succeeded to the title, and was one of the Commissioners of the Admiralty, and

father of George, the first Lord Lyttelton. Among the burials are noted those of " Six-

William Segar, buried in 1633 "—he had been appointed Garter King at Arms in 1606
;

Edward Gibson, painter, living in the Savoy le Strand, in Catherine Street, in 1701 ;" and

"William Gibson, gent., of the parish of St. Giles in the Fields, in 1703." The former

was supposed by Walpole to be the son of Eichard Gibson, the dwarf, a pupil of Sir Peter

Lely, who taught Queen Anne to draw ; the latter, his nephew, was an excellent copyist

of Lely, but chiefly practised in miniature : he bought a great part of Sir Peter's collection.*

The following extraordinary instance of longevity is also recorded :
—" Susanna Waterman,

aged about 103, mother to the parish clerk, buried in 1803." There are many other

entries of the burials of persons aged from ninety to ninety-seven years. The baptism of

Swift's Stella, viz. "Hester, daughter of Edward Johnson," is recorded in one of the

old registers under the date " March 20, 1680-1."

Schools were built here in 1854, at a cost of £3,900.

* Walpole's " Anecdotes of Painting," vol. iii. p. 69.
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St. John's Church.—This edifice, situated on the Kew road about a quarter of

a mile from the old church, was built by a subscription of the parishioners, aided

by a grant of £3,500 from the Commissioners for Building Churches. Commenced in

1830, it was completed in the following year from the designs and under the super-

intendence of Lewis Vulliamy, Esq., architect, of London. It was consecrated in 1831.

The total expense of its erection was £7,000, which amount was just covered by the

subscriptions obtained.*

This is a handsome structure of brick, with stone dressings, designed in the pointed

style of architecture, and with the usual assemblage of buttresses, pinnacles, quatrefoils,

and other ornaments. Above the principal entrance, in the centre of the western front, is

a large window separated by mullions into three lights, with smaller divisions in the

heading of the arch ; and surmounting the whole, on the gable of the roof, is an ornamental

bell and clock turret. The interior, judiciously arranged, has a very light and pleasing

appearance. There are five windows on each side, each divided by a mullion into two

trefoil-headed lights, with a pierced quatrefoil above. Tables of the creed, command-

ments, &c, are placed in the altar recess, beneath the large window, which nearly corre-

sponds with that at the west end. Behind the altar is a small vestry or robing-room.

The area of the church is nearly covered with low pews and open seats, painted and

grained to imitate oak ; and there is a large gallery on each side, as well as an organ

gallery, and smaller galleries above the latter for children. The whole affords accommoda-

tion for upwards of 1,250 persons. The altar recess opens to the nave by a wide-spreading

pointed arch, ornamented by several mouldings, and a small column on each side. There

is a good organ ; and a dial, by Cockburn, in front of the gallery containing it. The

ceiling is flat, and the principal timbers supporting the roof arc left in view. No person is

allowed to be buried in this church, or in the ground connected with it—an admirable

arrangement.

St. Matthias is a handsome stone building, built in 1858 at a cost of £8,000, from

the designs of Sir Gilbert Scott. It boasts of a spire 195 feet high. Holy Trinity

Church, situated in Marshgate Boad, was erected in 1870, at a cost of £5,000. St. Luke's,

temporary church, dates from 187G.

Wesleyan Theological Institution.—When the "Wesleyan Societies, had existed one

* The chief subscribers were as follow :—The Rev. S. W. Gandy and friends, £200 ; Samuel Paynter, Esq., £210 ;

Hon. Mrs. Ellerker, £105 ; Hon. and Rev. G. T. Noel, £105 ; Bigoe C. Williams, Esq., £105 ; Catherine, Countess of

Pembroke, £100 ; Captain Sir H. L. Baker, Bart, £50; Hon. Mrs. Brudenell, £52 10s.; Rev. D. Chas. Delafosse,

£52 10s. ; Fred. Holbrooke, Esq., £52 10s. ; Geo. C. Julius, Esq., £52 10s. ; John C. Symes, Esq., £52 10s. ;
and the

Rev. G. Gilbert, £52 10s.
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hundred years " it was resolved by the Conference, at their annual meeting held in

Bristol, to celebrate their original formation, in 1739, under the instrumentality of the

venerated John Wesley ;—whose name, in association with the Scriptures, will descend

from age to age, until ' time shall be no more.' " The primary object of this celebration

was religious and devotional, and solemn public services were held in all the Wesleyan

chapels throughout England and Ireland, and at the stations occupied by their foreign

missions. In connection with the primitive design, it was deemed expedient that a general

pecuniary contribution should be made, both in the congregations and personally, or in

families, as a practical thank-offering to the Almighty for the benefits which the Christian

world had derived from the labours of Mr. Wesley, his coadjutors, and his successors

during the century then ended. The result was unexpected, the accumulative donations

amounting to nearly £220,000.

Among the many religious and charitable purposes to which this sum was devoted

was the founding of two colleges, with appropriate establishments, for the training of the

rising Wesleyan ministry. One of these was built at Didsbury, near Manchester, but is

different in its style of architecture from the Theological Institution at Eichmond, which is

a decorated composition, partly in the pointed and partly in the Elizabethan style. It

cost about £12,000.

This building stands near the upper part of Eichmond Hill, on ground sold to the

Wesleyan body by the executors of Thomas Williams, Esq. It consists of a centre,

connected with short wings projecting at right angles from the main pile, which is finished

with embattled parapets, and high pinnacles surmounting the buttresses. The exterior is of

Bath stone of a superior quality. On the ground or principal floor are the entrance hall,

the governor's apartments, the class-rooms, and the refectory and lecture-rooms. Here,

also, is a corridor for exercise, extending to the length of 230 feet : the entire length of

the building is nearly 250 feet, and its depth 65 feet.

Beyond the entrance hall, opening from the centre, and with a groined ceiling, is the

principal staircase, which, branching right and left, leads to the library and sitting-rooms,

or studies, on the first story. The library is lighted by a lofty oriel over the entrance.

On the upper floor are sixty-five sleeping-rooms, which correspond with the studies on

the floor beneath. At the top is an observatory, whence a fine prospect is obtained of the

surrounding country. The wings apparently are only two stories in height ; but there

is a mezzanine floor between them, containing additional rooms : at the end of each are

oriel windows, surmounted by niches.

The only other places of worship requiring particular notice are the Eoman
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Catholic and Independent Chapels, which stand close to each other on the ascent

of the hill, in the district called the "Vineyard." The former was first opened for

public worship in 1824, having been erected at the expense of Mrs. Elizabeth Doughty,

who long resided on the terrace. It is a spacious brick building ; and an open tower,

or turret, surmounted by a large gilt cross, crowns the roof. The interior is hand-

somely fitted up, and the altar window is enriched with a beautiful painting of the

Annunciation.

The Independent Chapel was erected in 1830, from the designs of Mr. John Davies,

architect, of London. The total cost was somewhat more than £2,500, which was mostly

defrayed by Thomas Wilson, Esq., of Highbury, who afterwards, with his accustomed

liberality, presented the whole property as a gift to the congregation. In its architectural

composition" this chapel is a successful adaptation of the elementary simplicity of the

Norman style to the devotional uses of modern times. The principal front, constructed of

white brick with dressings of Bath stone, displays three semicircular-headed windows,

neatly moulded, and flanked by small buttress columns ; there is also a circular window

in the centre of the gable. The chapel will hold about five hundred persons. Annexed

are two schoolrooms (one over the other), the uppermost of which communicates with

the chapel by three Norman arches, and can be thrown open by means of sliding shutters

when additional sittings are required. The timbers of the roof are wrought with circular

pendants, corbels, &c. Bethlehem Chapel, a small brick edifice in Church Bow, was

erected by subscription in 1797, and opened by the eccentric William Huntingdon, S.S.

(the Sinner Saved). In the Paradise Boad is a small Wesleyan chapel, built in 1S34

;

and in Kew Foot Lane is a meeting-house of the Anabaptists.

There are many parochial charities connected with Bichmond, including almshouses,

schools, &c. Queen Elizabeth's Almshouse (for poor women), notwithstanding its

appellation, is supposed to have been founded at the expense of Sir Geo. Wright, Knt., in

1600. In 1739, in consequence of a bequest made by Mr. John Mitchell, an annuity

of £10, chargeable on the manor of Thornliam, in Eent, was annexed to this establish-

ment by an indenture, soon afterwards enrolled in the Court of Chancery. The old

almshouse below Bichmond Hill was pulled down in 1767, and a new one erected by

private subscription in the Vineyard.

Michel's Almshouse (including Smithet's Charity), also situated in the Vineyard,

owes its origin to Humphrey Michel, Esq., of Bichmond, whose nephew and heir,

John Michel, in 1696, conveyed to trustees numerous messuages, tenements, rent-charges,

quit-rents, &c, in London and Southwark, for the relief and maintenance of ten poor
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men.* Another estate in this parish was bequeathed to the trustees by William Smithet,

Esq., in 1722, for the additional support of this establishment. The present almshouse,

including a small area in front, occupies about a rood of ground, and was built in 1810,

at an expense of £3,000, derived from savings of income.

Bishop Duppa's Almshouse.—This is an old pile of building, of red brick, standing at

the side of the road, near the terrace. The following inscription is on a stone tablet over

the outer entrance :
—" Votiva Tabula. I will pay my vows which I made to God in my

trouble." It was founded in 1G61 by Dr. Brian Duppa, Bishop of Winchester, chaplain

to Charles L, and tutor to his children. After the execution of his royal master he retired

to Biclnnond, where he lived until the Eestoration, soon after which he was promoted to

the above see, and also made Lord Almoner. He died at Bichmond in 1GG2, having been

visited when on his death-bed by Charles II. He endowed his almshouse for ten poor

women, unmarried, and of the age of fifty and upwards, for whose support he settled the

rental of a farm and other premises at Lower Halliford, in Shepperton, Middlesex. The

almswomen are elected by the minister and vestry of Bichmond, and are each allowed £1

monthly, and a further £1 at Midsummer and Christmas, together with a gown of

substantial cloth, called Bishop's blue, every other year. They have each, also, a Christmas

repast of a barn-door fowl and a pound of bacon secured to them by the lease of the farm

at Shepperton.

Hickey's Almshouses.—In 1727, William Hickey, Esq., by will devised the reversion

(after the decease of his daughter, Catherine Stanton, and John Stanton, her husband) of

his several copyhold estates in Bichmond, in trust, for the annual distribution to six poor

men and ten poor women, inhabitants of the parish, and not under the age of fifty-five

years, of the sum of £i (afterwards increased to £G each) annually, together with coals

and certain articles of clothing. Until 1817 all the messuages and premises thus devised

were held " according to the custom of the manor of Bichmond; " but in that year a deed

of enfranchisement was obtained by the trustees, and likewise an Act of Barliamcnt, by

which they were empowered to grant building and repairing leases, for terms not exceeding

ninety-nine years, of the premises belonging to the trust. By these and other measures

the property was much improved, and the annual income increased by funded accumula-

tions. [New and convenient almshouses, in the Elizabethan stylo of architecture, were also

built on the Marsh Gate, or Mortlake road, in 1834, for the reception of the almspeople,

* Vide Further Report of Commissioners, &c. (Rep. 14), pp. 659—667, where are full particulars of the different

situations of the devised premises, &c, and likewise a copy of the " Orders for the good government of the Almshouse."

The house described in the deed of 1696, " situate in the passage leading down to the Strand," now forms the back or

stage of the Adelphi Theatre.
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from the designs of Mr. Lewis VuUiamy. They form three sides of a quadrangle, enclosing

a lawn, separated from the highway by a gateway with a lodge on each side. In the

centre is a small chapel, which forms a division between the male and female apartments.

The building is constructed of Suffolk bricks. At the extremity of the wings are

inscriptions stating, in substance, that in 1834 "these Almshouses were erected and

endowed under the sanction of the High Court of Chancery, in furtherance of the charitable

purposes, and from the bounty, of "William Hickey, Esq."

The Church Lands.—In the next field to Hickey's new almshouses have been erected,

connected with the charity called the Church Lands, the history of which is very remark-

able ; but of this our limits will admit only a brief sketch.

In 1558, one Thomas Denys, by deed of feoffment, gave these lands (situated in different parts of the village) to two

of the parishioners of Richmond, "to the use of the poore of the said parish, and the n:pairing and susteynimg of the parish

church," with a letter of attorney to the then churchwardens, to execute the deed by livery of seizin : both these deeds

were entered in the Court Rolls of " the manor of West Sheene, alias Richmond," in 1559. Between that time and

2 Charles I. these lands came into the possession of one Mary Croome (how does not appear) ; hut in the last-mentioned

year a commission issued under the great seal (as directed by the statute, 43 Eliz. cap. 4, intituled an Act to redress the

Misapplication of Lands, &c, given to Charitable Uses), by virtue of which the commissioners, having ascertained the

foregoing facts, ordered Mary Croome to deliver up to the churchwardens of Richmond the said lands for the charitable

purposes expressed in Denys's original deed.

In 1650 the churchwardens for the time being conveyed this property, by deed of feoffment, to Edw. Prideaux, Esq.,

the then attorney-general, and thirteen other persons, described as parishioners of Richmond, in fee ; the new deed,

strange as it may seem, not mating any mention either of Thomas Denys or of the proceedings of the commissioners in

the time of Charles I. The churchwardens, indeed, appear to have conveyed the property as though they had been the

independent and absolute owners of it, the old trusts being entirely changed, and new ones substituted. Under a clause

in this deed the Church Lands were from time to time conveyed to new trustees for a period of upwards of a hundred

and seventy years, and some portion was sold for the redemption of the land-tax. In 1820 an Act of Parliament was

passed authorising the trustees to grant building and repairing leases, &c, for ninety-nine years, by which measures the

income has been considerably augmented. The expense of repairing the old church in 1823 was wholly defrayed by this

charity, there being no church-rates at Richmond.

Fortunately for the poor, a-copy of the decree made by the Commissioners of Charitable Uses in the time of Charles I.

was found among the papers of William Selwyn, Esq., one of the oldest inhabitants of Richmond : this being verified by

the original in the Petty Bag Office, an application was made to Parliament, and an Act (which received the royal assent in

1828) was obtained, whereby the ancient trusts created by the deed of feoffment of Thomas Denys were restored. Since

the passing of that Act orders have been made by the Court of Chancery for the better application of the rents and

profits of the Church Lands.

Houblon's Almshouses.—Between 1757 and 17G0 this charity was founded and

endowed for the maintenance of ten poor unmarried women by two maiden sisters in

succession of the names of Rebecca and Susanna Houblon, and several further donations

were made by the latter prior to her decease in 17 G8. The almshouse, a brick building

near Marsh Gate, comprises nine distinct tenements, of two rooms each ; and there is a

small court or area in front. The inmates are principally widows, the preference being

given to decayed housekeepers.

The Pakochial School.—This was founded in 1713 by the voluntary contributions of
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several noblemen, gentlemen, and others, for teaching poor boys and girls to read the

Scriptures, to write, and cast accounts, &c, and for binding them apprentices when

qualified.* In 1719 Lady Dorothy Capel bequeathed one-twelfth part of an estate at

Perry Street, in Kent, to this school; and William Smithet, by will dated 1722, gave his

house in Brewer's Lane for its additional support. This institution is further maintained

by voluntary subscriptions. All the poor parishioners of Eichmond are allowed to send

their children to this school.

The Eichmond Union "Workhouse.—This building, situated on elevated ground near

the park wall, on a spot long called Pest-House Common, was erected in 1786, at the cost

of his Majesty George III., and given by him, with about 32 acres surrounding it, to the

parish as a compensation for enclosing the thoroughfare called Love Lane (before noticed),

between Eichmond and Kew Gardens. It is a substantial edifice, chiefly of brick, and

originally consisting of a centre with two wings. It was enlarged in 1836 for the purposes

of the Union under the new Poor Law, which includes the parishes of Eichmond, Petersham,

Kew, Mortlake, and Barnes. The meetings of the board, consisting of thirteen guardians,!

are held here weekly.

The influx of company to Eichmond in the summer season is very great ; and such is

the renown which this spot has acquired for its scenic beauties that foreigners from every

part of the globe make a point of visiting it, as one of the most important objects in con-

nection with London to which their attention has been directed. The hotels of Eichmond

arc of a superior order, and afford gratification to a numerous class of the inhabitants of the

metropolis—the lovers of " good living." The principal of these are the Star and Garter,

which, from its magnificent situation, as well as frorn other (not local) recommendations,

has obtained celebrity ; the Castle, on the banks of the Thames ; the Talbot, opposite the

bridge ; and the Eoebuck, at the back of the terrace, on the hill. The Star and Garter

and the Castle are replete with every desirable convenience, as well for the residence of

families as for the reception and entertainment of occasional visitors.J

Eichmond Bridge.—Near the ascent of the hill, and communicating with the opposite

* His Majesty George I. subscribed ,£30 a year towards the support of this charity, and his royal successors have

continued the payment to the present time.

t Namely, five for Eichmond, one for Petersham, two for Kew, three for Mortlake, and two for Barnes.

% The Star and Garter occupies a most commanding site on the summit of the hill, near Richmond Park, and stands

on the verge of an open, wild piece of common land, nearly covered with forest oaks and underwood. The first house of

entertainment upon this spot was built in 173S-9, in pursuance of an agreement between the Earl of Dysart and

Mr. John Christopher, by which a piece of the waste of Petersham Common was granted fur the purpose at an annual

rental of £2. A representation of the (comparatively) insignificant tenement raised in consequence may be seen in a

drawing by Hearne. The present building contains above one hundred and fifty suites of apartments, including a large

and handsomely fitted-up assembly or dining room; other dining-rooms of various dimensions for occasional visitors ; and

M M 2
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shore in Twickenham parish, was originally a ferry, which, belonging to the Crown as an

appendage to the manor of Eichmond, was usually demised, either for a term of years or

for life, at a yearly rent of 13s. 4d., eventually raised to £3 13s. 4d. The increase of

population having rendered this mode of passage extremely inconvenient, an application

was made to Parliament in 1773, and an Act obtained (13 Geo. III. cap. 83) for building

a bridge here ; and his Majesty was empowered to grant the fee-simple and inheritance of

the ferry to the commissioners appointed for carrying the Act into execution. Further,

the commissioners were authorised to purchase the right of the ferry from the representative

of the then lessee,* whose term extended to 1798, and to borrow £25,000, on the security

of certain specified tolls, for the erection of the bridge. It was also enacted that when

the sum borrowed should be paid off, with its due interest, and the further sum of £5,000

be vested in the funds for necessary repairs, the tolls should then cease, "and the said

bridge become a free bridge."

This handsome structure, designed by Messrs. Payne and Couse, architects, was erected

distinct suites of three, four, or more rooms for resident families. From the western windows a prospect of unequalled

richness is obtained over all the intervening flat country to the distant high grounds of Stokenchurch, Maidenhead

Thicket, Windsor Forest and Castle, Cooper's Hill, St. Anne's Hill, and other eminences skirting the horizon. The

eastern windows also command a fine view, extending over London to the Hampstead and Highgate hills, &c. In this

room from fifty to one hundred and fifty persons, in small parties, frequently dine at the same time at separate tables

:

on such occasions a machine is employed which communicates with the kitchen, and conveys both up and down every

article of culinary requisition. The grounds at the back of the house are pleasantly arranged in gravelled terraces,

ornamented with flowering plants and evergreens. There is an artesian well connected with this establishment, made at

an outlay of £2,000, the source of which is 495 feet from the surface. The water is raised by a steam-engine of two-horse

power, likewise employed in giving motion to machinery for various other domestic operations. Mr. Joseph Ellis first

took possession of the Star and Garter in 1822, for many years previous to which period it had been partially deserted

by the public in consequence of extravagant charges and general mismanagement. The building was burnt down a few

years ago, and rebuilt in a sumptuous style in 1868.

The Castle Hotel, which stands at a short distance below the bridge, is most pleasantly situated in respect to the

river Thames, and to the animated scenes which in the summer take place upon its waters. The original house of

entertainment of the same name is yet standing in George Street, in its court days the most fashionable part of Eichmond

;

but the Ecense was removed to the present site in 1761 by Mr. John Halford, in whose family the new hotel remained

vested for two generations. Its next possessor was Mr. Benjamin Topham, whose widow retained it for several years, until

she married Mr. Thomas Forty, soon after whose decease, in 1830, Mr. Ellis succeeded to the property. The Castle had

great repute in the gay time of the Prince Eegent. Previous to 1831, this estate, occupying 12 acres of ground, and

including a garden on the opposite side of the road, was held as copyhold of the manor of Eichmond at a quit-rent of 4s.

per annum ; but in that year it was enfranchised, in trust for Mr. Joseph Ellis, by the Commissioner of Woods and Forests,

the consideration money being £1,080. Since that time the hotel has been entirely rebuilt ; and in 1836-7 an extensive

and handsomely designed building was erected at the back of the hotel, containing two elegant assembly and dining

rooms (one of which is 80 feet long, and 36 feet wide ; the other, 85 feet long, and 43 feet wide) on the same floor,

besides numerous small apartments immediately overlooking the river.

At this hotel, in 1838, the Prince Schwarzenberg, as Ambassador Extraordinary from the court of Austria, gave a

splendid entertainment to about one thousand foreign and English nobility, in honour of the coronation of Queen

Victoria. The company included several members of our own royal family, and the highest in rank of our nobility.

The arrangements made were upon the most sumptuous scale, and the banquet was of the highest order.

* The proprietor of the ferry offered to sell his right to the commissioners for the sum of £6,000, or an annuity of

£220 per annum; in the former case, to subscribe the whole amount towards the erection of the bridge. Ann.

Register, vol. xvi. p. 129.
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between 1774 and 1777, the first stone having been laid by the Hon. Henry Hobart in the

former year, and the bridge opened for public use in the latter. At this place the river

is nearly 300 feet in width. It was provided by the Act "that the principal arch should

be 25 feet high from low-water mark, and GO feet wide, and the other arches in proportion,

so as to leave a clear passage within the banks, for the water, of not less than 250 feet."

The bridge consists of five stone arches crossing the stream, under the first of which is a

towing-path ; and five others, of brick, on the Middlesex side, to admit the water to run

off during floods. Its width between the parapets is 24 feet. The entire cost was about

£20,000, of which £25,000 were obtained by a tontine, in shares of £100 each, at four

per cent. From many points in the vicinity this bridge forms a constituent and im-

pressive feature ; and the views from it, both looking up and down the river, are very

beautiful.*

In Hill Street, at a short distance from the bridge, a road called the Lower Eoad

branches off towards Petersham and Ham. On the Upper Eoad, leading immediately to

Eichmond Park, on the right, is a large white house, for some time inhabited by Dr.

Moore, author of " Zeluco." On the opposite side is a somewhat whimsically designed Gothic

aud castellated house, formerly inhabited by the Hon. Mrs. Ellerker (sister to the Mar-

chioness Townshend), who died in 1842.

Near this, on the right, but almost excluded from view by a long wall, stands Cardigan

House, so called from having belonged to the Earl of Cardigan, surrounded with beautiful

pleasure grounds ; and the prospects from it possess every attraction which the winding

course of the Thames bestows upon the scenery of this vicinage.
"f"

Another house close by, formerly occupied by the Marquis of Lansdowne, enjoys a

similar command of beautiful views to those just alluded to, whilst the grounds attached

to it are of a still superior character. The upper division is connected by a subterranean

passage under the Petersham road with the gardens on the lower part of the hill, which

extend to the towing-path on the banks of the river. The trees, of various species, are

* On a small obelisk near the Richmond entrance to the bridge the following table of distances is inscribed:—To

Hyde Park Corner, 8f miles ; Westminster Bridge, 10J miles ; Blackfriars Bridge, 11 miles ; London Bridge, 1 If miles;

Hampton, 4 miles ; Sunbmy, 6J miles ; Walton, 7| miles ; Chertsey, 10§ miles ; Hounslow, 3| miles ; Staines, 9\ miles

;

Colnbrook, 10f miles; Windsor, 15| miles.

t Early in the reign of William III. a place of amusement was opened here, called Richmond Wells, which was

connected with a well, or medicinal spring (discovered in 1689), that still exists within the grounds of Cardigan House.

Adjoining the well, in 1730, were a house and assembly-room for music (vocal and instrumental), dancing, card-playing,

and raffling—" gold chains, equipages, or any other curious toys, and fine old china," being put up as prizes. Lysons

says that " assemblies were advertised there as lately as 1755, but the place was then much on the decline." It is

understood that the premises were eventually purchased and annexed to this estate, in order to get rid of the noise

and tumult attending a public resort of the above description, the Wells house having been pulled down in 1774

or 1775.
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thickly clustered, and the walls and pavilions afford a grateful retreat from the fervency

of the summer heat.*

From the Terrace, which surmounts the meadow steep, formerly overgrown with brush-

wood and denominated Eichmond Common, the prospects begin to open in all the beauty

so poetically described by Thomson.! The terrace forms a wide gravelled walk, furnished

with seats, and is separated from the roadside by an avenue and row of fine elms. On the

opposite side are the Eoebuck Tavern and several pleasant residences, among which is a

stately brick mansion, formerly occupied by Mungo Dick, Esq. The second house from

the terrace, on the right, was the summer retreat of Sir Joshua Eeynolds, President of the

Eoyal Academy, for whom it was built by his friend Sir William Chambers ; but it has

been much enlarged since Sir Joshua's decease. Adjoining to Eichmond Park is the

former residence of Miss Darell, whose father, Sir Lionel Darell, was frequently visited

here by his Majesty George III. and the Prince of Wales. Sir Lionel had the King's

permission to enlarge his pleasure grounds by adding to them a small portion of the park.

Near the Marsh Gate Eoad is Speing Geove, which formerly belonged to Sir Chas. Price,

Bart., and was purchased by his father, the first baronet, in 1797. The house, built by the

Marquis of Lothian in the early part of the last century, has since been greatly enlarged.

At Marsh Gate is a small seat, for many years occupied by Lord Kenyon, Chief Justice of

the King's Bench.

Eichmond Geeen.—This square, almost as spacious as Lincoln's Inn Fields, is nearly

surrounded by houses, as well as lofty elms, which on the northern side form a wide

avenue. Its area, a fine turf, bounded by cast-iron posts, &c, bearing the initials of

William IV., is used by the inhabitants for cricket-matches, bowls, and other recreations.

At the north-west corner of the Green is the Eichmond Theatre, built in 17 6G, under

the superintendence of Garrick, by Mrs. Home, for her relation James Dance, the celebrated

Falstaff of his day, who played under the name of Love. Shortly after the Eichmond

drama was honoured by royal sanction, and his Majesty George III., when resident at

* In the grounds at Lansdowne House, formerly belonging to the Marquis of Stafford, is an artesian well, the

boring of which was executed for that nobleman by Messrs. Selfe (of Kingston) and Whiteland (of Eichmond). Its

depth is 320 feet : the last 2G feet were bored through a stratum of chalk and flints. When found, the water rose 15 feet,

and afterwards through a tube at the rate of 12 gallons per minute. A tank in the garden, containing 96 hogsheads, is

always full : the water is likewise conveyed by a small self-acting engine into a reservoir at the top of the house.

t It may here, however, be observed that the picturesque scenery of Eichmond Hill must have greatly increased iii

richness and beauty since Thomson sang. Drawings not one hundred and thirty years old represent the land as divided

into open fields, where now nothing is to be seen but broad masses of foliage. This may account, possibly, for the

otherwise unsatisfactory circumstance that no allusion is made to the scenery of Eichmond by Shakspere, who must

Lave been frequently here with the court of Elizabeth, his contemporaries, or the earlier poets, unless, indeed, we fix

upon Shenc as the locality to which Chaucer was indebted for some descriptive passages in his poem of "The Flower

and the \euf."
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Ivew, was a not unfrequent visitant at this theatre. Quick, Matthews, Mrs. Jordan,

Mrs. Siddons, Kean, and many other actors of great celebrity have performed here ; and

Ivean was himself proprietor at the time of his decease.*

Here, on the northern side, is a large mansion formerly belonging to Sir Matthew

Decker, Bart., and afterwards the seat of his grandson, the Viscount Fitzwilliam who

bequeathed his invaluable collection of paintings, books, medals, &c, as already noticed,

to found a museum in the university of Cambridge, f After his decease in 1816 it was

inhabited by the Countess of Pembroke, and thence called Pembroke House. The grounds

extend to the wall of the Old Park.

Near the theatre is the entrance gateway to the Wardrobe Court of the old palace of

Shene, or rather of Kichmond ; for by the latter name Ilenry VII. commanded it to be

called on rebuilding it after the fire in 1499. His arms and supporters, sculptured in stone,

still remain over the main arch of the gateway4 The inner portion, Avhich is of red brick,

is connected with the adjoining houses ; but in that on the left only, a large embattled

mansion, is any considerable part of the "Wardrobe buildings to be now traced. Here is a

narrow staircase, of a sexangular form outwardly, leading to the upper chamber of the

* There is known to have been a theatre in some part of the village as early as 1715, when a tragedy was performed

here by "the Duke of Southampton and Cleveland's servants."—(JDodsley's Old Plays, preface, p. 52.) Four years

afterwards, in 1719, the facetious Penkethman, who is noticed both in the Tatler and Spectator, opened a theatre on the

declivity of the lull, on which occasion he spoke a humorous prologue, allusive to the spot having been formerly " a

hovel for asses." The same place, as would seem from the phrase " late called the theatre," was advertised by Theophilus

Cibber, in 1756, as a " Cephalic Snuff Warehouse." This was clone to avoid the penalties of the Act of Parliament

against unlicensed players. The same advertisement informed the public that " at the aforesaid warehouse " he had

instituted " an histrionic academy for the instruction of young persons of genius in the art of acting, and purposed, for

the better improvement of such pupils, &c, frequently, with his assistants, to give public rehearsals without hire, gain,

or reward." (See Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. p. 469.) The site of this theatre is now occupied by York Place.

+ Sir Matthew Decker was visited here, in 1720, by George I., for whose reception he built an additional room. A
part of the royal entertainment was an anana, or pine-apple, of which there is a painting, mentioned by Lysons, with

a Latin inscription beneath it, stating that " this pine-apple, though worthy of a royal feast, was raised at the expense of

Sir Matthew Decker, and produced by the skill of Theodore Netscher, Esq." It has been often said that this was the

first fruit of the kind ever raised in this country, but the report is erroneous, for Lord Orford had at Strawberry Hill " a

most curious picture of Eose, the royal gardener, presenting the first pine-apple raised in England to Charles II., who is

standing in a garden." (See Walpole's Works, vol. ii. p. 423.) Macky, in Ms " Tour through England," about 1724, says

that in Sir Matthew Decker's garden " was the longest, the largest, and the highest hedge of holly that he ever saw."

At that time the holly was regarded as a great ornament.

X In the survey made by order of the Commissioners of Parliament in 1649, and now preserved in the Augmentation

Office, the wardrobe building is thus described :
—" The Wardrobe and other offices consist of three fayr ranges of building,

embatteled and guttered with lead, and tyled in the roof, two stories high, lying round one fayr and spacious court,

66 yards long, and 60 yards broad, all paved, conteyning very many good rooms and lodgings both on the first and second

storie, and divers garrets ; and one payr of strong gates, leaded, arched, and battled with stone over head, leading into

the said court from the Green laying before Eichmond House. The rooms and lodgings in these three ranges of buildings

did usually serve for several offices, and did belong to several officers of the Court, to wit, the Cupbearer, Carver, Sewer,

Grooms of the Privy Chamber, the Spicery, the Chandlery, Cofferer, the Clerk of the Green Cloth, the Apothecary, the

Confectioner, the Housekeeper, the Wardrobe, and Wardrobe-keeper, the Porter, the Chaplain, and the Gentlemen of the

Bed-chamber." The window over the great arch is a recent construction.
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gateway, to which, some degree of notoriety has been attached in consequence of an

absurd story of its having been the room where the Countess of Nottingham, when on her

death-bed, revealed to her royal mistress the treachery of which she had been guilty in

respect to the Earl of Essex's ring.* Whether there be or be not any truth in the main

incident (of which Hume, though not without mistake, has made such pathetic use in his

account of the last days of Elizabeth), this was certainly not the scene of the Countess of

Nottingham's decease. That event took place at Arundel House, London, in 1G03, as

appears from the Eegister of Chelsea parish, where she was buried three days afterwards.
-
]"

In the garden of the adjoining house is an old yew-tree, mentioned in the survey or

report of the Parliamentary Commissioners in 1649. It is still in vigorous growth : the

trunk is upwards of 10 feet in circumference, and the branches wave over an area varying

from GO to 70 feet in diameter. The Wardrobe Court has now the appropriate appellation

of Old Palace Yard, and from the lower end a narrow roadway, called Palace Lane, leads

to the waterside.^

In noticing the chief seats on the banks of the river, or on the acclivity of the hill

rising abruptly from it, it may be expedient to speak of them in succession, commencing

with Asgill House, the first habitation we arrive at in Eichmond on the approach from

Kew by the terrace adjoining the towing-path. This walk, along its whole distance skirted

by Kew Gardens and the Old Deer Park, is extremely pleasant. The picturesque eyots in

the Thames, covered with waving foliage and sparkling with the snowy plumage of the

swan ; the fertile meads on the Middlesex side, adorned with elegant seats, and occa-

sionally overhung by trees of luxuriant growth ; and the stately elms, tall poplars, and

expansive chestnut-trees on the Surrey shore, together with the observatory and lofty

pagoda on the same side, all combine to diversify the scene and enhance the beauty of the

opening prospects. In advancing still nearer to the village, Eichmond Hill, studded Avith

* See Lady Chatterton's " Home Scenes and Foreign Recollections," vol. i.

t It has already been mentioned (ante, p. 241) that Queen Elizabeth died at Eichmond Palace in March, 1603. For

a short time during the sovereignty of her sister Mary the Princess Elizabeth was a prisoner at Eichmond ; but after her

ascent to the throne it became one of her most favourite places of residence. Lysons states (" Environs," vol. vi. p. 65),

from the Minutes of Council in the library of the Marquis of Buckingham, that " she remained at Biclimond, without

removal for a single day, from September, 1590, to the following January." It was in this palace, also, that in 1596,

Anthony Eudd, Bishop of St. David's, incurred Elizabeth's displeasure_by preaching before the court on the infirmities

of old age, and at the same time applying his remarks personally to her Majesty, and observing how time had " furrowed

her face and besprinkled her hair- with the meal." Such plain language must, doubtless, have been highly offensive to

the Queen, who, even at her then advanced age (sixty-two), did not dislike to be complimented on her personal charms,

and of whom we are told that but a few years before, " being then at Eichmond," she was so fond of youthful amuse-

ments that "six or seven gallyards of a morninge, besides rnusyeke and synginge, were her ordinary exercyse." (Vide

Nichols's " Progresses of Queen Elizabeth," vol. iii. p. 8.)

t On the green near the gateway, and almost fronting the theatre, was formerly the ivy-clad stump of a noble elm,

said to have been planted by Queen Elizabeth, and much venerated. Its last remains were removed many years ago.
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villas and partially overspread by rich masses of pendent foliage, is beheld rising high

above the bridge, at the western extremity of which the willow-clad islands in the fore-

ground give additional effect to the entire landscape.

Asgill House, the seat of John P. Trew, Esq., derives its name from Sir Charles

Asgill, Bart., alderman of London, and Lord Mayor in 1758, for whom it was built by

Sir Eobert Taylor, a distinguished architect. It stands upon a raised ascent, at a short

distance from the Thames, and is of "the Tuscan order, after a design by Palladio,

remarkable for its chaste and simple elegance."* Considerable improvements, however,

both in the house and grounds, were made by Mr. Cohen, a former occupant. Here is a

fine lawn, overshadowed by noble elms, the graceful acacia, and drooping willow. In front

of the west wing is a remarkable specimen of the Turkish oak.

The next house, called in the lease the Trumpeting House, from an old portico in front,

with " figures of two boys, in servitors' dresses, blowing trumpets," was built by Eichard

Hill, Esq., brother to Mrs. Masham, Queen Anne's favourite, to whom a lease of the

ground (forming part of the site of the old palace) had been granted by that queen. It is

a substantial edifice of red brick, and was formerly the residence of Mrs. Sarah Way and

her sister, the Countess-Dowager of Northampton. It was afterwards inhabited by Lady

Sullivan, and subsequently by James Alex. Stewart-Mackenzie, Esq., sometime Governor

of Ceylon. In the gardens is a fine cedar of Lebanon, the branches of which descend

feathering to the ground with much picturesque beauty.

Farther on is a pleasantly situated mansion, erected by Sir William Dundas, Bart.,

son of Sir David Dundas, Sergeant Surgeon to his Majesty George III. It was partly

built with the materials and on the grounds attached to the villa of the Duke of Queens-

berry, which came into the possession of Sir William Dundas in 1831, by exchange with

the Commissioners of Woods and Forests for certain freehold and copyhold lands situated

near the Mortlake and Kew roads : the sum of £1,830 10s. was also paid by Sir William

for equalising the exchange, the Queensberry premises having been valued at £4,952 10s.|

The original villa was erected in the time of Queen Anne by George, third Earl of Chol-

mondeley, who had obtained a lease of part of the old palace in 1708. In front are two or

three low terraces, with flights of steps, termini, and other ornaments.J

St. Helena Terrace, built over a range of arched boathouses, next succeeds, together

* Vide " Vitruvius Britannicus," vol. iv. p. 74, in which is an engraving of Asgill House in its original state.

t The land-tax charged on the Queensberry Villa estate was redeemed by the Commissioners of Woods and Forests in

1831 by the payment of £224 Is. 2jd.

| Cholmondeley Walk, the river-side promenade of Richmond, is occasionally enlivened by the performance of a

subscription band of music on summer evenings. In one part is a lofty and finely grown elm : the bole, which is about

15 feet in circumference, is surrounded by convenient seats for company.
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with the White Cross Inn, the public wharf, and an extensive brewery at the end of

Water Lane. Immediately beyond are the terrace walks of the Castle Tavern ; a large

brick house, now the leasehold property of Messrs. Woodburn ; and the sloping grounds

of the Eoyal Hotel, which adjoin to a high flight of steps at the bridge end.

At a short distance westward of the bridge is a pleasant mansion, built by George

Colman the elder (our modern Terence), near the spot where Queen Elizabeth's almshouses

originally stood. It was afterwards the residence of Sir Drummond Smith and of the

Countess of Kingston.

Farther on, and adjoining the premises occupied for the Kichmond Water Works, is a

large embattled brick mansion enveloped in ivy, once the abode of William IV., when

Duke of Clarence. The grounds slope to the Thames, and are tastefully planted with

trees of various kinds, including the fir, the walnut, the birch, and the weeping ash.

As we proceed, a small white bouse, built in the Gothic style, attracts our attention

from having been once tenanted by the celebrated Madame de Stael. A range of brick

buildings (including the houses known as the Paragon, Bingham Villa, and Lansdowne

Villa) succeeds: beyond are the Lansdowne gardens, which extend to the end of the

towing-path, and have already been noticed.

Nearly adjacent is the delightful summer residence of the Duke of Buccleuch,

shrouded by rich foliage and partially mantled with ivy. The lawn, extending to

the verge of the river, is connected by a subterranean passage under the Petersham

road with the gardens and pleasure grounds on the iipper acclivity of the hill.* It

was here that the Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch (the former of whom enumerates among

his ancestry the Sir Walter Scott of Branxholm and Buccleuch, on whose deeds the

"Lay of the Last Minstrel" was founded) gave a magnificent entertainment to her

Majesty Queen Victoria and Prince Albert in 1842.

On that occasion a triumphal arch of flowering shrubs and evergreens was erected over

the Lower Eoad leading to the villa, and extensive marquees and tents were raised in the

gardens for the reception of the company, among whom were the King and Queen of the

Belgians, the Dowager-Queen Adelaide, the Duchess of Kent, the Duke and Duchess of

Cambridge, with their children, Brince George and the Erincess Augusta, several German

princes, and many other persons of exalted rank and fashion. Military bands performed

at intervals, and a band of madrigal singers, under the direction of Sir George Smart,

* The first artesian well dug at Richmond was in the grounds of the Duke of Buccleuch; it is nearer to the river,

and at a lower elevation by 20 feet, than that at the Marquis of Lansdowne's. Here the boring was chiefly through a

hard blue clay, and the water was met with at the depth of 254 feet. When discovered, it is said to have risen 26 feet

in perpendicular height above the surface, and at the rate of 8 gallons per minute.
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contributed to the pleasure of tbe guests. At seven o'clock a sumptuous banquet was

served up ; and, as the evening advanced, the gardens were illuminated and brilliant fire-

works displayed. The river near the villa was crowded with pleasure boats, barges, and

steamers, the latter being richly decorated with flags and pennons.

On the carriage ascent from the Lower Boad to the upper end of the terrace walk is

Nightingale Cottage, and on the lower side of the Petersham road, adjoining the meadows,

is Devonshire Cottage, once the abode of the celebrated Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire,

as it had previously been, for many years, of Lady Diana Beauclerc, whose accomplish-

ments in the fine arts were so highly eulogized by Lord Orford.*

Eosedale House.—From the upper part of Eichmond Green the road is continued

through Park Shott to Kew Foot Lane, where the poet Thomson resided for several years

prior to his decease in 1748. At that time his abode was a mere cottage, consisting of

little more than a bedchamber and a sitting-room ; but after his death it was purchased

by George Eoss, Esq., an army agent, " who, out of veneration for his memory, forbore

to pull it down, but enlarged and improved it at an expense of £9,000."*)" It is now one

of the best houses in this part of Eichmond. Afterwards it became the property of the

Hon. Mrs. Frances Boscawen, widow of Admiral Boscawen, " who repaired the poet's

favourite seat in the garden," % which is a small alcove, painted green, and caused the

following line to be inscribed within the pediment :

—

"Here Thomson sung the Seasons and their Change."

On the decease of the Hon. Mrs. Boscawen, who died in 1805, this estate was sold to

the Earl of Shaftesbury, and his countess, Anne, daughter of the fourth Duke of Marl-

borough, constantly resided here.

At a short distance from the new church, in the Kew road, is Pagoda House, the seat

of the Selwyn family. It is a well-built substantial mansion of light-coloured brick, with

pleasant grounds surrounding it. This estate was purchased in 1720 by Charles Selwyn,

* Hia praise, however, was expressed in terms of such gross adulation that in this instance we are compelled to

question hoth his sincerity and his judgment. (Vide Walpole's Works, vol. ii. pp. 503-4.)

t Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. p. 463. But that sum. must certainly include the purchase of additional land, for the

grounds in connection with Thomson's cottage were inconsiderahle when compared with the present extent, which is

between 7 and S acres. The poet's rooms form a low entrance hall, and now open into each other by a kind of

arch. In the sitting-room is a small mahogany table, on the middle of which is painted a scroll, inscribed as follows ;

—

" On this Table James Thomson constantly wrote. It was therefore purchased of his Servant, who also gave these Brass

Hooks, on which his Hat and Cane were hung in this his Sitting-room. F.[rances] B.[oscawen]."

X Id. p. 4G4. The alcove has been long removed from its original situation under an elm near the house to a

distant part of the grounds, amidst some Spanish chestnut-trees. There is a small old table within it, said to have been

Thomson's, and most probably was so. Several inscriptions, panegyrical of the poet's works, and painted on varnished

boards, are suspended here above the seat.

N N 2
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Esq., from whom it descended in 1749, according to the custom of the manor, to his

youngest nephew, William Selwyn, Esq., as his heir, an eminent barrister-at-law, town-

clerk of Gloucester, and K.C. in 1780. On his decease in 1817, the estate descended to his

only surviving son, William, Eecorder of Portsmouth from 1819 to 1829, who was made

a Z.C. in 1827, and Q.C. in 1837,* and was the father of the late Judge Selwyn, and of

Dr. George A. Selwyn, bishop successively of New Zealand and of Lichfield.

A Mechanics' Institution, receiving a promising degree of support, was established at

Eichmond in 1838, and a building for its use was erected on a plot of ground near the

entrance of the village, formerly known as the "Town Pond," but long filled up. This

site was granted for the purpose by the Commissioners of Woods and Forests to four

trustees, the sub-committee having memoralised the Board for the same. The building,

consisting of a theatre, or lecture-room, for three hundred persons, a museum, a library,

&c, is in the Italian style, after a design by Messrs. Wardell and Littlewood, of Bishopsgate

Street. The cost was defrayed by donations of the nobility and gentry residing at Eich-

mond, aided by subscriptions from the members.

In 1845 an Act of Parliament was passed, authorising the construction ofarailway

from the terminus at Nine Elms to Eichmond, with power to raise a capital of ,£260,000 in

£20 shares, and it was opened for public use about twelve months afterwards. At that

time the railway had a separate proprietary, which has since been amalgamated with

the South-Western Company. The intermediate stations are Yauxhall, Wandsworth,

Putney, Barnes, and Mortlake.

Among the natives of Shene who have obtained celebrity was Sir Eobert Dudley, son

of Lady Douglas Howard, the widow of John, Lord Sheffield, by the Earl of Leicester, the

great favourite of Queen Elizabeth. He was born in 1575. The connection between his

father and his mother was of a mysterious nature, and was rendered so in consequence of

the Earl's wish to keep his alleged marriage with Lady Sheffield a secret from the Queen,

to whose hand he probably aspired. Hence he always treated his son as illegitimate, and

when he was about five years old Leicester openly married Lettice, Countess-Dowager of

Essex. The youth, however, seems to have been treated by him with kindness and

attention. In 1583 he was sent to school at Offington, in Sussex, and about four years

afterwards removed to Christ Church, Oxford, where he completed his education. Lord

* This gentleman married Lretitia Frances, tie youngest daughter of Thomas Kyuaston, Esq., and by her (who died

in 1842) had five sons and four daughters. Of this family was George Augustus Selwyn, Esq., the celebrated wit, who
represented the city of Gloucester in several Parliaments, and died in 1791. His father, Col. John Selwyn, aide-de-camp

to the great Duke of Marlborough, was treasurer both to the Prince of Wales (Frederick) and the Duke of Cumberland,

ns well as to the Princesses Amelia and Caroline. He died in 1751.
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Leicester died in 1588, having bequeathed to his son the reversion of Kenilworth Castle

and other estates after the death of his uncle, the Earl of "Warwick. He was distinguished

in his youth for his learning and accomplishments,* and he more especially studied

mathematics and navigation. Soon after he had attained his majority he was desirous to

undertake a voyage of discovery, and being disappointed of assistance from Government,

ho fitted out a small squadron at his own expense, and cruised with some success against

the Spaniards off the coasts of South America. He subsequently served with credit under

the Earl of Essex at the capture of Cadiz. In 1605 he made an attempt before the Star

Chamber Court to establish his legitimacy, and obtain possession of the titles and estates

of his father ; but he was opposed by his stepmother, and unsuccessful. Disgusted with

this ill-fortune, he procured a license to travel, and went to Florence, where he was well

received by Cosmo II., the Grand Duke of Tuscany, in whose service he spent the

remainder of his life. He displayed his talents as an engineer by a plan for draining a

morass between Pisa and the sea, and projecting the free port of Leghorn. The Duke of

Tuscany rewarded his services with a pension, and procured him the title of a Duke of the

Holy Eoman Empire, and he was ennobled by Pope Urban VIII. He built for himself a

noble palace at Florence, and lived in a magnificent style : he had also a castle near that

city, where he died in 1649, and was buried at Boldrone. He wrote an account of his

voyage to the isle of Trinidad and the coast of Paria in 1594, and a work on Hydrography

entitled " Del Arcano del Mare," besides tracts on Politics and Finance. Sir Bobert

Dudley married Alice, daughter of Sir Thomas Leigh, who remained in England when

he emigrated, and was created by Charles I. Duchess Dudley for life. The legitimacy

of her husband was avowed in the patent. She died in 1679.

HAM AND HATCH.

Between one and two miles from Eichmond southwards, on the Kingston road, is the

now district chapelry of Ham (a house, vill, or home) and Hatch (a gate, from the Saxon

word hteca), formerly a subordinate hamlet in Kingston parish. Lysons, on the authority

of a charter in the British Museum, states that King Athelstan, in 931, granted lands at

Ham to his minister Wulfgar.

At the time of the Doomsday survey this estate was included in the royal manor of

Kingston ; and Henry II. bestowed 6 librates of lands in Ham on Maurice de Creon, or

* Anthony Wood, in enumerating his numerous accomplishments, says " he was the first who taught a dog to sit in

order to catch partridges."

—

Athence Oxonienses, vol. ii. col. 126.
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Creoun, who in the year 1168 was charged with the sum of 43s. 4d. for his estate here,

in aid of the marriage of Matilda, the King's daughter.* His descendant, Sir Maurice de

Croon, Knight of Anjou, about the year 1272 granted all his hereditary right in this

lordship, as also in Walton, Norbiton, Coombe, and Ewell, to Sir Eobert Burnell, Knt.,

and his heirs. From the latter this inheritance eventually passed to the Lords Lovel, in

virtue of their maternal descent from Maud Burnell, whose first husband, John, Lord

Lovel, of Ticbmarsh, died in 1315. Francis, tbe last heir male of the Lovels, was created

Viscount by Edward IV. ; he afterwards enjoyed the favour and confidence of Eichard III.,

by whom he was made a Knight of the Garter, Lord Chamberlain of his household, and

constituted Chief Butler of England. He was one of the persons whose traditional demerit

has been recorded in the often-quoted distich

—

" The Cat, the Eat, and Lovel the Dog,

Rule all England under a Hog."

On the defeat of Eichard's army in the battle of Bosworth Field, Lord Lovel sought

refuge in Flanders; but Henry VIE, aspiring after the vast inheritance of his family,

caused him to be attainted of high treason in his first Earliament, held in 1485 ; conse-

quently all his estates became forfeited to the Crown, j
-

Among the manors settled by Henry VIII. on his divorced consort, Anne of Cleves,

were those of Ham, Betersham, and Shene, all of wbich reverted to the Crown, and were

granted in 1G10 by James I. to his eldest son, Henry, Brince of Wales, and, on his

decease in 1612, to Charles, Brince of Wales. After the latter became king this property

was held by different persons on lease until 1671, when Charles IE granted the lordship

of Betersham and Ham to John, Earl of Lauderdale, in fee-simple. That nobleman,

created Duke of Lauderdale in Scotland, and Baron Betersham and Earl of Guildford in

England in 1672, was shortly after made a Knight of the Garter. He was a distinguished

supporter of the despotic measures of the Crown, and is known in bistory as one of the

* In 1174 De C'reon was appointed governor of the King's foreign territories, Anjou and Maine ; and in the

next year he was employed as an arbiter between the King and Louis VII. of Prance, to settle the boundaries

of their respective dominions on the continent.

+ Aggrieved by this injustice, Lord Lovel espoused the cause of Lambert Simnel, and in 1487 he returned to

England with the Earl of Lincoln and other Yorkists, accompanied by an army of two thousand foreign mercenaries

under the command of a German officer of talent named Martin Schwarts. Met by the King's troops at Stoke, near

Newark, a battle ensued, in which the invaders were completely defeated and most of the leaders slain. It was at first

supposed that Lord Lovel had been killed ; but the body not being found, it was concluded that he had been drowned in

attempting to cross the river Trent on horseback. From the discovery, however, about 1708, of the skeleton of a man in

a secret chamber at Minster Lovel, in Oxfordshire (in a mansion belonging to the family), it has been since conjectured,

with great probability, that this unfortunate nobleman had sought an asylum at that place, and either through acci-

dent or treachery had perished there from starvation. {Vide Banks's " Dormant and Extinct Baronage," vol. ii. pp.

331, 332.)
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five obnoxious persons forming the Cabal* By his marriage with Elizabeth, Countess of

Dysart, this estate, with other landed property, became vested in the descendants of that

lady, as will be further noticed under Petersham.

The village of Ham and Hatch is for the most part comprised of houses irregularly

built on the sides of an extensive common, and the roads leading to Kichmond and

Kingston. Here are several well-built and pleasant residences, inhabited by respectable

families.

The Chapel on Ham Common, a well-arranged composition in the pointed style,

was designed and executed under the direction of Mr. Edward Lapidge, architect. It is

constructed of yellow bricks, with stone dressings, and was first opened in 1832 by

license of the Bishop of Winchester, by whom it was consecrated and dedicated to St.

Andrew. A surrounding district of considerable extent was assigned to this chapel by

his Majesty in Council (William IV.) in 1834.

A new south aisle was added and the whole chapel reseated in 1859, at a cost of

£1,200. By this addition it will hold seven hundred.

The west front, including the entrance vestibule, is enriched with a large and handsome

window, surmounted by a clock ; and at each angle is an octagon turret rising high above

the roof. Between the buttresses on each side are four pointed windows, with quatrefoil

and other lights in the headings. The east window comprises three principal lights,

bordered with variously coloured stained glass, and in a small circle are the emblems of

the Trinity. This end is slightly recessed, and separated from the nave by a Tudor arch.

The font is of freestone, of an octangular form, ornamented with quatrefoils. At the west

end are two galleries, for the national and other schools belonging to this district : in the

lowermost is an organ. There is a large schoolroom at the east end.

In 1877 a new national girls' schoolroom and a new national infants' schoolroom

were erected at a cost of £787.

The National Orphan Home was established on Ham Common, Bichmond, in 1849.

The object of this charity, which is xinder the patronage of H.B.H. the Duke of Cambridge,

E.G., and H.B.H. the Princess Christian, is to receive orphan girls, without distinction as

to religion, into a home where they can obtain a plain English education, and practical

instruction in the kitchen, house, and laundry, to fit them for domestic service. Children

are received into the Home from five years of age, and remain until they are fifteen,

when they receive two good suits of clothing, and are provided with situations. Nor

are they then lost sight of, but, on producing each Midsummer good testimonials

* For some biographical notices of this nobleman see under Guildford, vol. i. pp. 187-8.
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from their employers, receive rewards of from 7s. 6d. to £1 10s., according to service.

Four girls, under special provision made for them by a kind friend, Captain Charles

Boyce, are retained till the age of twenty. Over six hundred have been received into the

Home. The charity is almost entirely supported by donations and subscriptions. A

donation of £5 constitutes a life governor, and entitles to one vote at each election in

January and July, as does also an annual subscription of 10s.

HOOK.

The distance of this small hamlet from the mother church of Kingston, nearly four

miles, was the cause of it being separated into a distinct chapelry, independently of

which the only place connected with it requiring notice is the manor of Berwell,

or Baewell Court, an ancient possession of the Priors of Merton, who, in 36

Henry III., "had a charter of free-warren throughout the same," paying 6s. yearly as

a quit-rent to the Corporation of Kingston. On the suppression of monasteries this

manor escheated to the Crown, and was subsequently granted by Queen EHzabeth to

Thomas Yincent, Esq. (afterwards knighted), of Stoke D'Abernon, in recompense for

lands in Northamptonshire, which some years previously he had conveyed to Lord

Burleigh. In 1595 Yincent alienated this manor, with the manor-house and all appur-

tenances, to Edward Carleton, Esq., of Stoke, by whose son, Matthew, the estate was

conveyed to Sir Dudley Carleton, Knt., of Imworth, or Imber Court, who in 1636*

obtained for himself and his tenants on this estate a free right of pasture on the commons

of Norbiton, Surbiton, &c, from the Corporation of Kingston,t Soon after the civil war

Barwell Court became the property of James Davidson, Esq., who in 1695 devised it to

Edes, his son-in-law. It has since had divers possessors. In 1771 the estate, consisting

of about 260 acres of freehold land, mostly tithe-free, was sold by auction to a tobacconist

of Aldersgate Street, London, who resold it in 1774, since which time it has been

transferred, in various ways, to different persons. Long tenanted as a farm, a considerable

part of the old manor-house has been pulled down.

St. Paul's Chapel at Hook, erected in 1838, is a small structure of red and yellow

bricks intermingled. It is in the earliest pointed style, and is lighted by narrow lance-

headed windows. On the roof is a small open turret containing a bell. The cost of

building this chapel was nearly £1,140. It contains about two hundred sittings, of which

* See Imber Court, vol. i. p. 15D. t Manning, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 403.
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one hundred and thirty are free. Schools were erected here in 1859, at a cost of £850.

These were enlarged in 1871. The hamlet of Hook chiefly consists of small cottages

on the western side of the road from Kingston to Leatherhead.

PETERSHAM.

On the north this parish is bounded by the Thames and Eichmond, on the east by

Richmond Park, and on the west and south by Ham. In the Doomsday Book it is styled

" Patricesham ; " that is, the ham or dwelling of St. Peter, it having belonged to the

Abbey of Chertsey, of which Peter was the tutelary saint. It is thus described :

—
" The Abbot of Chertsey holds in demesne Patricesham, which, in the time of Zing

Edward, was assessed at 10 hides ; now at 4 hides. The arable land amounts to 5 carucates.

One carucate is in demesne ; and there are fifteen villains, and two bordars, with 4 caru-

cates. There is a church ; and a fishery of 1000 eels, and 1000 lamperns {lampridulm) ; and 3

acres of meadow. In the reign of the Confessor it was valued at 100s., and now at £6 10s."

This manor formed part of the original endowment of the convent of Chertsey, for in

the charter of the founders, Frithwald and Earkenwald, it is stated that among their

donations were ten manses at Petersham, ("x mansas apud Pitcrichesham ").*

Petersham remained in the possession of the cloistered fraternity until 1415, when

Thomas, Abbot of Chertsey, conveyed this estate to Henry V. A lease for thirty years of

this manor, together with Shene and Ham, was granted by Henry VIII., in 1522, to

Massey Villade and Thomas Brampton, at an annual rent of £23 8s. Before the expiration

of that term, viz. in 1541, Petersham, with other estates, was granted to the divorced

queen, Anne of Cleves, who resigned the whole to Edward VI.

In 1610 these estates were settled on Henry, Prince of Wales, and on his death in

1612 they reverted to the Crown. In 1617 the King by letters-patent devised them to

Sir Erancis Bacon and others for ninety-nine years, as trustees for his second son, Charles,

then Prince of "Wales, and, by other letters-patent dated the same year, a direct grant was

made to the Prince himself. In 1637 Charles I. granted the manor on lease to William

Murray, afterwards created (anno 1646) a peer of Scotland by the style and title of

Baron Huntingtower and Earl of Dysart,t whose eldest daughter, Elizabeth, in defect of

* Dugdale's " Monasticon," vol. i. p. 429, new edit.

+ He was the son of the Rev. William Murray, Rector of Dysart, in the county of Fife, in Scotland, who was

descended from David, sixth Baron of Tullihardine, temp. Richard II. His uncle Thomas, preceptor and secretary to

Prince Charles, first introduced him to the court ; and he so fully obtained the Prince's favour and confidence (to whom,

according to Burnet, he " had been page and whipping boy "), that soon after his accession to the throne he appointed

him one of the grooms of his bedchamber. His character, as drawn by Burnet, is but little estimable ; and the same author

VOL. II. O
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male issue, succeeded to his titles and estates. She married Sir Lionel Tollemache, Bart.,

of Helmingham, in Suffolk. Having acquired great influence by her political intrigues

during the interregnum, she obtained a new patent from Charles II. (dated 1660), whereby

she was created Baroness of Huntingtower and Countess of Dysart, " with her father's

precedency and remainder to such of her children as she should think fit to name by a

writ under her hand at any time of her life ; and, in case of no such nomination, to the

heirs general, with preference to the eldest." * Grants of land at Petersham and Ham

were made by Charles II. to this lady and her husband in 1666. Sir Lionel Tollemache

died in 1669, and in 1671-2 his relict (the Countess) married John, Earl of Lauderdale,

who in 1671 had procured a grant, under letters-patent, of the manors or lordships of

Petersham and Ham in fee-simple. In 1672 the Earl was created Duke of Lauderdale,

in Scotland, and in 1674 he was advanced to the English honours of Baron of Petersham

and Earl of Guildford, all which titles became extinct from his dying without male issue.

On his decease in 1682 this property came into the possession of his widow; on her death

in 1698 it devolved with her titles on her eldest son, Sir Lionel Tollemache, Lord

Huntingtower, and has ever since continued in the possession of his descendants. By her

first husband the Duchess had three surviving sons and two daughters. Elizabeth, her

second daughter, married Archibald, Lord Lome, afterwards first Duke of Argyll, by

whom she had two sons and a daughter, all of whom were born at Ham House. Both

the sons succeeded to the dukedom of Argyll ; and Lady Anne, the daughter, became the

wife of James Stuart, second Earl of Bute. Louisa, Countess of Dysart, who died at Ham

House in 1840, aged ninety-five, married John Manners, Esq., M.P. for Newark, natural

son of Lord Win. Manners, M.P. for Leicestershire, and grandson to the third Duke of

Rutland : she had ten children. The Countess succeeded to the honouis of her family in

1821, on the death of her brother, Wilbraham, fifth Earl of Dysart; and, as the heir and

representative of the ancient house of Tollemache, she obtained the royal license to adopt

the arms and surname of that family.

Ham House is situated on low ground near the banks of the Thames, opposite to

Twickenham. The estate is held of the manor of Petersham by copy of court roll, but

one of its avenues extends to Ham Common. This mansion, a curious specimen of the

domestic architecture of the time of James L, was erected, as appears from the rolls, by

says that although " the warrant for his peerage was signed at Newcastle [when Charles was in the hands of the Scots],

he got the King to antedate it, as if it had been signed at Oxford, to get the precedence of some whom he hated."

—

(Burnet's History of his Own Times, vol. i. p. 244.) Notwithstanding that he was generally called Earl of Dysart, he is

never so spoken of in legal instruments ; and in the Court Eolls of Kingston and Petersham, and in other documents of

the time, he is named only as William Murray, Esq.

* Douglas, "Scottish Peerage," p. 225.
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Sir Thomas Vavasor, Ent., Marshal of the Household, who in 1611 was appointed Judge

of the then newly constituted Marshal's Court, conjointly with Sir Francis Bacon, the

Solicitor-General, and afterwards Lord Chancellor.* The house would seem to have been

finished in 1610, as that date, with the words Vivat Eex, forms a part of the ornamental

carvings on the principal entrance door. About that time also, and during the ensuing

two or three years, Sir Thomas enlarged his estate by purchasing several small parcels of

adjoining land from different individuals
; f but in what manner he first became possessed of

this property has not been ascertained. Some years after, the house, and certain customary

lands pertaining to it, were surrendered to John Eamsay, Earl of Holdernesse, who died in

1624 or 1625, by whom, according to Manning, " or more probably his heirs," this

property was sold to William Murray, who, as mentioned before, was created Lord

Huntingtower and Earl of Dysart by Charles I.

This gentleman married Catherine Bruce, a daughter of Bruce, of Clackmannan,

by whom he had five daughters. Elizabeth, the eldest, was married to Sir Lionel Tolle-

mache, Bart., and Margaret, the youngest, to William, Lord Maynard. From a deed of

assignment executed in respect to this property in 1648, we find that at a court-baron held

for the manor of Petersham in 1034, "Eobert Lewis, of Gray's Inn, Esq., who held to

him and his assigns by copy of court roll a customary messuage late erected by Sir

Thomas Vavasor, Ent., deceased, and divers other lands, tenements, and hereditaments in

Petersham aforesaid (late the lands of John, Earl of Holdernesse, then deceased, and then

also in the tenure of William Murray, one of the Grooms of his Majesty's Bedchamber,

for and during the life of the Lady Martha, Countess of Holdernesse, the late wife of the

said earl, and then the wife of Montague, Lord Willoughby), surrendered all and singular

the said premises, with the appurtenances, and all his estate, interest, and demand therein,

to the use of such person and persons, and for such estate or estates as Eatherine Murray,

wife of the said William Murray, by any writing in her lifetime signed under her own

proper hand, shall nominate, appoint, declare, and limit," &c. At the same court " the

same William Murray " also surrendered all his right and reversionary interest in the

" customary messuages, lands, tenements, &c, which he held of the said manor after the

death of the said Martha, to the use of such person or persons, &c, as the said Eatherine

Murray should nominate and appoint."

* Sir Thomas Vavasor, or Vavasour, was a descendant of the ancient family of Vavasor, long settled in Yorkshire.

He appears to have heen the eldest son of Willian Vavasor, Esq., of Haselwood, in that county, hy Anne, daughter of

Sir Thomas Manners, Knt. He probably accompanied the Earl of Leicester to the Netherlands in 1586, when that

nobleman was appointed commander of the English troops sent to the assistance of the Dutch by Queen Elizabeth.

t Vide Court Bolls, preserved in Ham House, for the years 1610—1612, &c.

2
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The deed further recites that a marriage had been " lately solemnised between Sir

Lionel Tollemache, Knt. and Bart., and Elizabeth Murray, eldest daughter and one of the

coheirs of William and Katherine Murray; and that the said Katherine before the

marriage had promised and agreed, in consideration of the advancement of her daughter

thereby, to limit and appoint the said copyhold messuages, &c, in the said several sur-

renders, &c, to the said Sir Lionel Tollemache and Dame Elizabeth, now his wife, and her

heirs, after the death of the said William and Katherine Murray." In fulfilment of her

engagement the Lady Katherine assigned the whole of this property to Sir Edward

Sydenham, of Gidea Hall, in Essex ; Edward Poole, Esq., of Twickenham ; and Simon

How, Esq., of Petersham, in trust, " to the onely use and behalf," after her own and her

husband's decease, of the said Sir Lionel Tollemache and Dame Elizabeth his wife, and her

heirs and assigns for ever, to be holden of the said manor by the due rents and services."

The Lady Katherine died in 1649, and her husband within two years afterwards.* Sir

Lionel and his lady continued in the joint possession of this property until the decease of

the former in 1669, in which year Elizabeth, his widow, then Countess of Dysart, was

admitted, " the heir-general of the Ramsay family having released all claim thereto by a

surrender of the same in court." f Some conflicting interests respecting this estate having

been afterwards adjusted, the whole is now vested in the present Earl of Dysart, as the

lineal descendant of the Countess.

The long avenues of majestic elms surrounding Ham House (in some places inter-

weaving their branching arms into the cathedral arch), together with the grove of dark

Scotch firs within the grounds, give this demesne a marked and peculiar character ; and

the mansion itself, from almost every distant point of view, appears enshrouded in foliage.

The Petersham avenue is about one-third of a mile in length ; the Ham walk, leading from

the large folding iron gates which once formed the main entrance, but are now disused, %

* On a small brass plate at Ham House, found in a vault in Petersham Church, is the following inscription :

—

Here lyeth enterr'd the body of the honorably descended Katherine Murray, late wife of William

Murray, Esqre- Groome of the Bedchamber to the late King Charles the first ; who by her said husband had five

daughters, viz. Elizabeth, the eldest, married to Sr Lionel Tallimach, Knight and Baronet ; Katherine, the

second ; Anne, the third ; Mary, the fourth, formerly deceased and buried in this place ; and Margaret, the fifth

daughter, now living in the yeare of our lord God 1649. The said Katherine departed this mortall life at her

house at Ham in the County of Surrey, the second day of August, the yeare above mentioned, whose funerall

was celebrated with all fiting Solemnitie according to her degree.

t Manning, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 367. Several errors in that work, in regard to the descent of the Ham estate, are

corrected by the above statement.

X These gates, flanked by tall piers crowned by large urns, enwreathed with festoons, are of ornamental design, and

of the time of Charles II. Over the centre are the arms borne by the Duke of Lauderdale, surrounded by the motto of

the Order of the Thistle, with its pendent badge. The arms are—Quarterly, 1st and 4th, a fret for Tollemache; 2nd

and 3rd, an imperial crown between three mullets, within a double tressure, flory, coivnter-flory, for Murray.
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is almost a mile long, and terminates on Ham Common ; the other avennes, which skirt

the garden wall on the eastern side and extend across the meadows near the Thames, are

of a more limited range, but include many noble trees. In the forecourt forming the

present entrance, near the stabling and outbuildings, are several time-worn and rugged

elms of vast size, and apparently of the growth of centuries.

This mansion* is of red brick, and has two fronts. The principal front faces the

river ; at each end is a short projecting wing, with semi-hexagonal terminations extending

to the roof ; and there are also arcade gradations between the central doorway and the inner

side of the wings. A unique appearance has been conferred on this front by a range of

busts (casts in lead, but painted stone colour), placed within oval niches constructed in

the brickwork between the basement and the first story, and in the side walls which

bound the lawn and extend to a gravelled terrace, with iron gates and a ha-ha, separating

the gardens from the adjacent meadow. On the middle of the lawn, raised upon a rocky

pedestal (on which is a small shield of the City arms) and steps, is a colossal statue of the

Thames, sculptured in stone, and leaning upon a watery urn.

However curious its exterior aspect, the chief interest excited by this building is

derived from its interior arrangements, antique furniture, fine pictures, select library, and

valuable bijouterie. Some of the apartments are lined with tapestry and rich hangings,

and are nearly in the same state as when they were inhabited by the old Countess of

Dysart, who made great alterations here, and refurnished the house at a considerable

expense, in the reign of Charles II. Many things, indeed, remind us of those times : the

Stuart arms form the back of several of the fireplaces ; the paintings are mostly of that

era ; and the inlaid floors and tables still bear the cipher of the Countess.

In the entrance hall, which is paved with black and white marble, and surrounded by

an open gallery, are the following full-length portraits :—Louisa, Countess of Dysart,

dated 1821, copied by Hoppner from Sir Joshua Eeynolds, and finely executed ; Charlotte,

Countess of Dysart, natural daughter of the Hon. Sir Edward "Walpole, KB., and wife of

Lionel, the fourth earl, by Sir Joshua Eeynolds ; Jane Savage (daughter of Thomas,

Viscount Savage), Marchioness of Winchester,
-f

the first wife of the fifth marquis, who so

* Mr. Lysons (" Environs of London," vol. i. p. 238) gave currency to a report that Ham House was " intended fur

the residence of Henry, Prince of Wales ; " but there is no document that we have seen, after much inquiry, which gives

the least validity to the surmise. None of the known accounts of the expenses of his household establishment mention

this place, and we fairly conclude that it was never his abode.

t This was the lady who died in. childbed of a second son in 1631, on whom Milton wrote that beautiful epitaph,

commencing thus :

—

" This rich marble doth inter

The honor'd Wife of Winchester ;—
* * * * [Summers
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gallantly defended Basing House in the cause of Charles I. ; James Stuart, Duke of

Eichmond and Lennox, with a hound (son of Charles II., by Louise de Querouaille), most

admirably painted by Vandyck ; Lionel, third Earl of Dysart, and his countess, the Lady

Grace Carteret, the parents of Louisa, the late countess, in their coronation robes ; Lady

Huntingtower, in a riding habit, by Sir Godfrey Kneller, a very beautiful picture.

Adjoining is a small chapel, wainscoted, in which is a folio Prayer-book presented by

Charles II. : the royal arms are wrought upon the covers in gold and silver filigree-work.

The hall opens to a spacious staircase communicating with the upper apartments : the

balustrades are of oak, or walnut-tree, with curious open-work carvings, representing

military trophies and weapons both of ancient and modern warfare. Here, likewise, are

various carvings of fruits and flowers ; and the entablatures, &c, of the principal door-

frames are wrought with similar ornaments. Among the pictures affixed against the side

walls of the staircase are good copies of Correggio's Mercury teaching Cupid to read, and

Titian's Venus and Adonis.

In the hall gallery is a finely executed bust in bronze of the Lady Xatherine Murray,

mother of the Duchess of Lauderdale, together with the following portraits:—The Duke

of Lauderdale and the Duke of Hamilton in one piece, half-lengths, by Cornelius Janssen
;

Frances, Lady "Worseley, a three-quarter length, by Kneller ; a small, yet curious picture,

containing whole-lengths of Sir Lionel Tollemache, Knt. and Bart., Elizabeth his wife,

and the Lady Maynard, sister to the latter ; General Tollemache, a half-length, in armour—

.

this officer greatly distinguished himself in the Irish wars, and was mortally wounded when

commanding in chief in the attack on Brest Harbour in June, 1694 ; the Duke and

Duchess of Lauderdale, half-lengths, by Sir Peter Lely.

Within a small apartment called the picture closet, the coved ceiling of which is said

to have been painted by Verrio, are numerous original miniatures, cabinet pictures, and

articles of virtu. Of these a few only of the most choice can be here particularised.

Among the miniatures are two small pieces of Queen Elizabeth, namely, when young

and when at an advanced age ; in the latter, by Hilliard, she is depicted with all that

elaborateness of dress, embroidery, and pearls, for which that queen had so remarkable a

Summers three times eight save one

She had told ; alas ! too soon,

After so short time of breath,

To house with darkness, and with death

:

Yet had the number of her days

Been as complete as was her praise,

Nature and Fate had had no strife

In giving limit to her life."
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fondness. Here, also, by the same artist, but of a larger size and differently executed, is

Elizabeth's favourite, the Earl of Leicester. Another miniature of much interest represents

the ill-fated Mary, Queen of Scots, by Cath. da Costa. In another little bijou, called

Titian's Mistress, is a Cupid with blue wings.

Here are the richly jewelled collar and badge of the Order of the Thistle worn by

Lionel, third Earl of Dysart. Here is also a table that belonged to the Lady Catherine

Bruce, and is curiously inlaid with silver ornaments, and likewise with the cipher of that

lady. Her portrait, admirably executed by Hoskins in 1638, is also preserved here in an

ebony case ; it is finished with extraordinary delicacy and truth. Of similar excellence,

yet in an opposite line of art, is Bone's enamel copy of Sir Joshua's picture of the Countess

Louisa, mentioned above. In a little glazed cabinet stored with curiosities are miniatures

of Charles XII. of Sweden ; Mary D'Este, the second wife of James II. ; and Louis XIV.

when a child, on enamel, by Petitot; together with a small lock of the hair of the

decapitated Earl of Essex, attached to an earring originally worn by the Duchess of

Somerset, the Earl's daughter.

Among the cabinet pictures are the saints Anthony and Sebastian, by Leonardo da

Yinci ; Alexander disarmed by Cupids ; a fine Poelenberg ; a Conversation piece,

Titian ; several heads, including an old peasant in an oval frame, curiously carved by

Grinling Gibbons; a Melancthon by Holbein; an interior of a kitchen, executed with

minute fidelity ; a small full-length figure in a religious habit, holding a triple crown,

called the Long Xun (8^ inches by 3^ inches) ; a Lucretia, richly coloured ; together

with various pieces by Steenwyck, Watteau, Wouvermans, and other esteemed artists.

The hangings of the tapestry-room comprise four copies from Eaphael's Cartoons, viz.

the Death of Ananias ; Peter and John healing the Sick at the Beautiful Gate ; Paul

preaching at Athens ; and Elymas the Sorcerer struck with Blindness. These, possibly,

were wrought at Mortlake, where Sir Francis Crane had established a tapestry manufacture

under the patronage of James I., whose successor (Charles) sent thither five cartoons to be

copied, as we learn from the catalogue of his collection. Among the old furniture in this

apartment regarded as curious are a valuable cabinet of tortoiseshell and ivory, and a bed

with hangings and coverlet of yellow satin, embroidered with silver.

The large apartment called the Queen's audience chamber—from what cause is

forgotten *—is likewise hung Avith tapestry, but of a totally different kind from the former,

* Aubrey, -writing about 1673, in noticing " Hani House, belonging to the Duke of Lauderdale," adds, " where the

Court for the King is kept." To what this particularly relates has not been ascertained, yet Charles II. may have occa-

sionally resided here on his visits to Richmond, and in that case the term " Queen's apartments " is easily accounted for.
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and having much the appearance of the Gobelin manufacture. The subjects are from

Watteau's designs, and seem intended to represent the amusements of a fete champetre,

as shown in dancing, swinging, gathering fruit, &c. This room is also called the Cabal

chamber, from the meetings held here by the despotic ministers of Charles II., whose

initials form that word. The flooring both of this and the adjoining Cabal closet is

ornamentally inlaid with different coloured woods, in which the cipher of the Countess

Elizabeth is several times repeated.

In the china closet, stored with china of antique form and character, and numerous

other articles of virtu, is a small but very curious original picture of James I. seated in

an arm-chair. Here, also, are two small heads by Titian and Correggio, and a minutely

finished interior of a chemist's laboratory by Old Wyck. The Prayer-book of the

celebrated Lady Eachael Eussell is kept in one of the drawing-rooms.

In the suite of apartments called the Duchess of Lauderdale's almost everything

remains in the same order as when tenanted by that lady, of whose beauty, superior talents,

and great influence in political matters Burnet has drawn so vivid a picture.* With her

love of splendour must have been combined a strong admiration of the arts, especially of

that of painting, which is testified by the extent and merit of the collection made during

her long residence here. Not only were the apartments and galleries adorned by choice

portraits, the works of Janssen, Vandyck, Lely, and Kneller, but many pieces in other

branches of art;—in landscape, shipping, still life, and miniature—which enrich the walls

and cabinets, executed by Cuyp, Wouvermans, Yandervelde, Old Wyck, Steenwyck, &c,

evince the general patronage she gave to the artists of her time. In a small room attached

to the bedchamber is the arm-chair (beneath a silken canopy, now pendent in tatters)

in which she used to sit ; her writing-desk, tall cane, and shorter walking-stick are like-

Hume says that James II. was ordered by a message from the Prince of Orange to leave his palace at Whitehall, " and

depart for Ham, a seat of the Duke of Lauderdale's," a mandate which James regarded as a deep insult, and complained

of in a manifesto which he issued at Eochester just before his flight to France.

t See Burnet's " History of his Own Times," vol. i. pp. 244, 245, fol. 1724. " The Lady Dysart came to have so

much power over the Lord Lauderdale, that it lessened him much in the esteem of all the world, for he delivered himself

up to all her humours and passions. All applications were made to her. She took upon her to determine everything.

She sold all places, and was wanting in no methods that could bring her money, which she lavished out in a most profuse

vanity." In his " Memoirs of the Court of England during the Reign of the Stuarts," Jesse, when speaking of Oliver

Cromwell, says, "Notwithstanding his hypocritical sanctity, it is tu be feared that the charms of female beauty, on more

than one occasion, carried the Protector beyond the bounds of virtue. The beautiful, witty, eccentric Lady Dysart, who

afterwards became Duchess of Lauderdale, is supposed to have been his mistress. She herself made a boast to her

husband that when he was taken prisoner at the battle of AVorcester she saved him from the block by submitting to the

familiarities of Cromwell." Burnet says that " he was certainly fond of her, and she took good care to entertain him in

it," and that " his intrigues with her were not a little taken notice of." This intimacy subsequently gave so much offence

to the Puritans that he was compelled to relinquish his visits. Jesse's " Memoirs," vol. iii. p. 78.
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wise preserved here, together with numerous small portraits and drawings in black and

white, the productions of her time.

Over the mantelpiece in the bedchamber is a most lovely portrait of this lady when

Countess of Dysart, by Vandyck ; and above the doors, in the panelling, are four paintings

of shipping by Vandervelde, most admirably depicted. The bed coverlet and pillows are

richly embroidered with devices in gold and silver. In the dressing-room are a picture of

Charles I. on horseback; a group of Cupids; two small paintings with animals, by

Adrian Vandervelde ; and an animated battle-piece, called the Siege of Vienna. In the

dining-room is a finely coloured piece, by Hondecoeter, representing fighting-cocks, and a

pheasant worried by fowls in a poultry yard. The north drawing-room retains all its

ancient furniture, among which is a cabinet of carved ivory and cedar. The chimney-

piece is of white marble, ornamented with genii sculptured in full relief; and on the fire-

hearth is a pair of remarkable bronze andirons, or dogs, excellently wrought with

allegorical figures at the front ends.

On the western side, crossing the house, is a gallery upwards of 80 feet in length,

hung with portraits, mostly executed by Vandyck and Sir Peter Lely ; but the light,

being obtained only from the end windows, is scarcely sufficient to admit of these produc-

tions being fully seen. The following is a list :—

General Monk, by J. M. Ritus, with the date 1569. Sir Lionel Tollemache, second Earl of Dysart, born in 1648, by

Vandyck. William, Lord Maynard, the husband of Margaret Murray. Charles II., by Lely : the King sat purposely for

this picture for the Duke of Lauderdale. John, Duke of Lauderdale, and Sir Charles Compton, both by Lely. William,

Lord Allington, of Wymondley, Herts. Sir Henry Vane and Charles I., by Vandyck. John Maitland, Chancellor of

Mary, Queen of Scots, aged forty-four, with the date 15S9, in which year he died. William Murray, first Earl of Dysart, so

created by Charles I. Margaret, Lady Maynard, youngest daughter of the Earl. Elizabeth, his eldest daughter, Countess

of Dysart (in this beautiful picture a black boy with fruit is introduced). Catherine Bruce, the wife of the Earl, a lady

of majestic mien, finely depicted. Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, so called, but doubtful—a very beautiful portrait.

Anne, Countess of Bedford. Vandyck, with a sunflower. Elizabeth, Duchess of Argyll, daughter of the Countess of

Dysart. Lady Downe, by Vandyck. Lucy, Countess of Carlisle, daughter of Henry, ninth Earl of Northumberland.

In the library, which Dibdin, with all the glowing enthusiasm of a veteran biblio-

grapher, terms " a wonderful book-paradise]'' * are many copies of the early black-letter

productions of the English press, those of Caxton standing pre-eminent. These valuable

treasures appear, for the most part, to have been " bought out of Tom Osborne's

Catalogues," a few years prior to the middle of the last century, by a Mr. Joseph

Brereton, B.L. : in several instances the price at which they were offered for sale is marked

* Vide " Library Companion," &c, p. 666 : see also pp. 114, 176, 265, 653, 665-8, and 681. Mr. Dibdin was the

first who communicated to the public any account of this collection, and we are chiefly indebted to his researches for the

particulars now given of the black-letter contents of the Ham library.
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in pencil on the fly-leaves. In a partly mutilated, but otherwise fine copy of Caxton's

first edition of the Canterbury Tales, is Brereton's name, with the date, in ink, of 1739.

There are no fewer than fourteen of Caxton's works in this collection, among which

are a perfect copy of the " Life of St. Wenefrid; " Virgil's " Boke of Eneydos," rendered

"oute of Frenske into Englyshe," 1490—an extraordinarily fine copy, supposed by Mr.

Dibdin to have been Lord Oxford's ; * Virgil's " Boke of Eneydos," and Pynson's edition

of the " Jugurthine "War," bound together; "Divers Fruitful and Ghostly Matters"—

a

copy that once belonged to the " English Benedictine Nuns of our Blessed Lady of

Good Hope, at Paris;" and the unique gem, called the " Governayle of Helthe." The

latter is a small quarto, in prose, somewhat enlivened by two leaves of prosaic poetry,

beginning thus :

—

" For helth of body, couere for colde thy hede

Ete no rawe meate, take good hede hereto

Drynke holsom wyne, fede the on lyht brede

Wyth an appetyte, ryse from thy mete also

Wyth wymmen fleeshely have not adoo."

In 1509 Wynkyn de Worde printed the "Parliament of Deuylles," but a copy of

that work, " wholly undescribed " and without date, printed by Bichard Fakes, is in this

library, bound up with W. de Worde's " Boke of Hawkynge, Huntynge, and Fysshynge "

—a book of hardly less rarity than the foregoing. Among other relics of our early poetry,

here, also, is the first known edition (its early pages much worm-eaten) of the " Pastime

of Pleasure," by Stei hen Hawes, printed by De Worde in 1509. In the same binding and

from the same press is another amatory poem by Hawes, of which no other copy is known

to be extant, entitled "The Comfort of Lovers." • Some of Skelton's pieces, "tiny

duodecimos," are also preserved here, together with a very fine exemplar of Bellenden's

" Boece," printed upon vellum, and the scarce first edition of Fabian's " Chronicle,''

published in 1516.

Many documents and original letters, which at some future day will doubtless

* Among Birch's Manuscripts in the British Museum is a letter of Osborne's, dated Oct. 4th, 1742, announcing his

purchase of the Earl of Oxford's library—" a more valuable collection," he remarks, " than perhaps was ever in the hands

of any bookseller." (See " Original Letters of Eminent Men," p. 3G8, published by the Camden Society in 1843.) Osborne's

price, as marked on the fly-leaf, for several of the above volumes was as follows :
—" Life of St. Wenefrid," ill Is.

;

Virgil's " Eneydos " and " Jugurthine War," £3 3s. ;
" Divers Fruitful and Ghostly Matters," 10s. 6d. ; " Governayle of

Helthe," 7s. 6d. Gawin Douglas has characterized Caxton's " iEneid " as being no more like Virgil " than the devil and

Saint Austin : "

—

" Have he na thank tharfore bot los his pyne

:

So schaniefully the story did perverte,

I reid his werk with harmes at my hert

:

His buk is na mare like Virgil, dar I say,

Than the nygt oule resemblis the Papingay."
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furnish the historian and biographer with much important information as to the political

transactions of the reigns of Charles II. and his successor James, are preserved in the

cabinets and lockers of this mansion. Among them are the account books of the Duchess

of Lauderdale, as well as others of this family, which were kept with great minuteness

and accuracy.

John Campbell, KG. and K.T., second Duke of Argyll, was born on the 10th of

October, 1678, at Ham House, in Petersham, the seat of his grandmother, the Duchess of

Lauderdale. He is stated to have made considerable progress in the study of classical

literature and some branches of philosophy under the direction of a private tutor, but

his inclination led him to devote himself chiefly to military pursuits. Having been

introduced by his father at the court of William III., he obtained the command of a

regiment of infantry before the age of seventeen.

In 1703 he succeeded to the dukedom, and soon after was made a Privy Councillor

and otherwise promoted. In 1705 he was nominated Lord High Commissioner to the

Scottish Parliament; and his conduct in that station was so satisfactory that, on his

return to England, he was created Baron of Chatham and Earl of Greenwich, in

addition to his numerous Scottish titles. He made a campaign under the Duke of

Marlborough iu 1706, and distinguished himself in the battle of Eamillies and at the

siege of Ostend, as he did afterwards on other occasions. Eeturning home when the

union between England and Scotland was proposed, he exerted all his talents and influence

as a senator in support of that measure. In 1711 he went as Ambassador Extraordinary

to Charles III., one of the competitors for the throne of Spain in the war of the succession,

and was also the Commander-in-chief of the British troops in that country ; but he was

neglected by the ministers at home, and had no opportunity for winning laurels. The

next year he commanded in Scotland ; but soon after he became a strenuous opponent of the

measures of Government, and tried to set aside the union of the two kingdoms, to

which he had before so much contributed.

On the accession of George I., the Duke resumed his post of General of the Forces in

Scotland, and held several other offices, civil and military. When the insurrection in

favour of the Stuart family took place, Argyll was appointed to the chief command of the

King's army, and in 1715 he attacked, with inferior numbers, the insurgents under the

Earl of Mar at Dunblane, when, though both parties claimed the victory, the advantage

appears to have been in his favour. Shortly after, being joined by reinforcements from

England, he obliged the Chevalier de St. George (better known in our annals as the

Pretender) to quit the country. In the following year the Duke resigned, or was

r r 2
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deprived of his offices, and became an active member of the opposition; but in 1719 be

again appeared as a courtier and placeman, and was raised to tbe English dignity of Duke

of Greenwich. During a considerable part of the reign of George II. he was alternately

an opponent or a supporter of the ministry, until at length, in 1741, he resigned his

employments under Government for the last time ; and having retired to his seat at

Sudbrooke Park, in Petersham, he died there September 3rd, 1743, and was buried in

"Westminster Abbey, where a splendid monument was erected to his memory. He was

twice married, but having no male issue, was succeeded in all his hereditary titles and

honours by his brother Archibald.

The talents of this nobleman, both as a warrior and a statesman, seem to have been

overrated by his contemporaries ; and his honesty as a politician may fairly be doubted

when we find him one of the chief promoters of the union with Scotland, and afterwards

exerting all his power to abtain a repeal of it, because the minister Harley refused him

the then vacant office of Master-General of the Ordnance. It cannot be denied that he

had considerable talents as an orator, and unquestionable courage as a military officer :

hence, making due alloAvance for poetical license, Pope's panegyrical couplet may be

regarded as admissible, if not perfectly applicable and appropriate, when he thus charac-

terizes him :

—

" Argyle, the State's whole thunder horn to wield,

And shake alike the Senate and the Field."

Archibald Campbell, younger brother of the preceding, was also born at Ham House

in June, 1682. He was educated partly at the University of Glasgow, and afterwards

studied jurisprudence at Utrecht ; but, on his father being created Duke of Argyll in

1701, he entered into the army, and served under Marlborough. However, he finally

devoted himself to politics, and in 1705 was appointed Treasurer of Scotland. The

next year he was constituted one of the Commissioners for effecting the union between

England and Scotland, and was created Earl of Islay, after which he was chosen one of

the sixteen Scottish peers in every Parliament of Great Britain, except the fourth, during

the remainder of his life. He held offices of importance in Scotland in the reign of Anne,

and under her successor he was Lord Privy Seal, and afterwards Keeper of the Great Seal.

"When the rebellion took place in 1715, Lord Islay appeared in arms, and having joined

the forces under his brother, he was present at the battle of Dunblane, where he was

wounded. In 1743 he succeeded to the dukedom of Argyll, and other hereditary titles

and offices belonging to his family. He died suddenly, April 15th, 1761, and was
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interred at Kilmun, in the parish of Dunoon, Argyllshire, the burying-place of his

ancestors.

Formerly there was in this parish an estate and mansion called Petersham Lodge, sold

by Gregory Cole (son of George Cole, Esq., whose monument is in the church) to

Charles I., at the time of the enclosure of the new park at Kichmond. In 1G85 this

property was granted on lease by James II. to his nephew Edw. Hyde, Viscount Cornbury,

grandson of the Lord Chancellor Clarendon : it was subsequently occupied by Henry,

Earl of Eochester, his cousin-german. Whilst in his possession, in 1721, the house was

destroyed by a calamitous fire,* together with most of its rich furniture, family pictures,

books, and writings, including the valuable library which had belonged to the Chan-

cellor. The offices escaped the flames, and William Stanhope, afterwards created Viscount

Petersham and Earl of Harrington, erected another mansion on the former site, from

designs by the Earl of Burlington. It was to this abode that Thomson alluded when

speaking of

- " the pendent woods

That nodding hang o'er Harrington's retreat."

On the decease of the second earl in 1779, the estate was sold to Thos. Pitt, created

Baron Camelford.in 1784, in which year he purchased the fee-simple of the Crown, under

the provisions of an Act of Parliament. In 1790 his Eoyal Highness the Duke of

Clarence, afterwards William IV., bought this mansion of Lord Camelford, and made it his

occasional residence ; but he subsequently transferred the property to the late Lord

Huntingtower, eldest son of the Countess of Dysart, who died in 1833. In the following

year his executors sold the estate to the Commissioners of Woods and Forests : all the

buildings have been since pulled down, and the grounds annexed to the park demesne.

The fine cedars on the declivity below the new terrace walk in the park indicate the

situation of this mansion.

In a manuscript in the British Museum (Cleopatra, C. vii.), Sudbrooke, in Petersham,

is spoken of as a hamlet as far back as 1266 ; but for more than two centuries it has been

reduced to a single messuage. In the reign of George I. Sudbrooke was the property

and residence of John, Duke of Argyll, from whom it descended to his eldest daughter and

coheiress, the Lady Catherine Campbell, created Baroness of Greenwich in 1767, and who

died here in 1794. By her first husband, Francis, Earl of Dalkeith, this lady became the

* In Read's Weekly Journal of October 7th, 1721, is a circumstantial account of the above fire. A midwife

waiting on the Countess of Essex, the Earl of Rochester's daughter, then near her time, was killed by throwing herself

from a window ; her " deputy " also broke her leg and thigh. The Countess was delivered on the following day at Lord

Carleton's. The loss of property was estimated at between .£40,000 and .£50,000. Lysons, " Environs," Supp. pp. 57—9.
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mother of Henry, third Duke of Buccleuch, who succeeded to her inheritance. More

recently Sudbrooke House was the property and residence of Sir Robert "Wilmot Horton,

Bart., formerly Governor of Ceylon. It is now a hydropathic establishment, under the

medical superintendence of Dr. Lane. The estate has been purchased for the Crown, and

the grounds annexed to Richmond Park.

In Petersham is Bute House, formerly the seat of the Marquis of Bute, but now a

school. Principal, C. Y. Godby, Esq. In the Ham road is Elm Cottage, the residence of

"W. H. Ashford, Esq. ; and in the avenue leading to Ham House is Douglas House,

formerly the residence of the Earl of Kerry, now of Home Drummond Moray, Esq., and

Lady Anne Drummond Moray.

Petersham is in the deanery of Ewell. There was a church here at the time of the

Doomsday survey, which belonged to Merton Abbey, as the manor did to Chertsey. The

patronage was for several centuries attached to that of Kingston, but, on the death of the

Rev. Daniel Bellamy in 1788, the chapelries of Kew and Petersham became a distinct

vicarage, in consequence of the Act of Parliament passed in 1769 (9 George III. cap.

65), and which separated them from the vicarage of Kingston.* Since that time the

following persons have been incumbents here :
—

1.

—

Thomas Cope Marsham, M.A. Instituted in 1801.

2.— Caleb Colton, M.A. Instituted in 1817.

3.

—

Richard Burgh Bi/am, M.A. Instituted in 1828.

4.

—

Percy Wcmyss Phillips JYott, M.A. Instituted in 1867.

The church, a small building, dedicated to St. Peter, consists of nave extending north

and south ; a chancel eastward ; and a low western tower, with one bell, which forms the

entrance. The body, or nave, is of brick, and was much enlarged in 1840, the expense being

defrayed by subscriptions contributed by his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge

;

the Countess of Dysart, the lady of the manor; the Master and Fellows of King's

College, the patrons of the advowson ; the Earl of Onslow ; the Duke of Buccleuch ; and

the societies for building and enlarging churches and chapels. The exterior of the

chancel has been rough-casted over, and the interior has since been refurnished. The

chancel is the only part of the church which dates back to mediaeval times, the original

nave having been superseded by a building of the last century placed transept-wise. The

general architectural character of the chancel is of the style of the beginning of the sixteenth

century ; but an examination of the north wall having brought to light a small lancet

* See under Kingston, ante, p. 211.
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window, seems to indicate that the walls are coeval with the time when the new arrange-

ment was made with the priory of Merton for the continuance of divine service

carrying back the little chnrch to the period of the erection of Westminster Abbey, St.

Saviour's, Southwark, and many of the finest churches in England ; while the discovery

of the roof shows us the remains of the church as remodelled in 1505.

There was a church here at the time of the Norman Conquest, at which period the place

was called Patricesham, as we learn from Doomsday Book. The manor then appertained

to Chertsey Abbey, and continued long to do so, though the church belonged subsequently

to Merton Priory. In the year 1266, divine service having been discontinued in the

chapel of Petersham, an agreement was made between the Prior of Merton and the

inhabitants of this parish that a chaplain should officiate there every Sunday, "Wednesday,

and Friday, on the following terms :—That the prior and convent should allow him a

certain portion of grain annually out of the tithes, and that the parishioners, on their part,

should give him a bushel of rye for every virgate, or 10 acres of land.

—

(Zi/sons.) The

church was, as it is said, rebuilt in 1505. No doubt the roof of the chancel, the

buttresses, and the windows were renewed at that date ; while the lancet window, blocked

up by the Jacobean monument, is a remnant of the older structure, with probably most of

the old walls of the chancel.

On the north side of the chancel, ^and partly within an arched recess, flanked by

Corinthian columns, and ornamented by cherubim, &c, are recumbent statues of George

Cole, Esq., of the Middle Temple, and Frances, his wife, only daughter of Thomas Preston,

Lincolnshire. The former is habited in a long black gown, and has a roll of parchment in

his hand : he died in 1624. His wife, who is in the dress of the times, died in 1633.*

Against the opposite wall is a neat tablet of white marble, inscribed by the inhabitants

of Petersham to the memory of the Eev. Eobert Mark Delafosse, LL.B., " for nearly forty-

years the pious, learned, and exemplary minister of this parish." He died in 1819.

Over the reading-desk is an oval tablet, with arms, drapery, &c, commemorative of

Sir Thomas Jenner, Knt., serjeant-at-law, made a Baron of the Exchequer by James II.

in 1686-7, and a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas : he died in 1706-7. Against the

west wall is a neat tablet of white marble thus inscribed :

—

In the cemetery adjoining this Church were interred in the year 1798, the mortal remains of Capt. George

Vancouver, R.N., whose valuable and enterprising Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, and round

* It appears from Cole's " Escheats," Harleian MSS. No. 758, that the above George Cole died seized of a manor in

Kingston parish called Harlington, held of the King in capite, by the fortieth part of a knight's fee. It was afterwards

snclosed in the new park at Richmond ; and Lysons says that " the proof of such a place having existed had considerable

weight in determining the right of a public footpath through the park."

—

Environs, vol. i. p. 241.
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the World, during twenty-five years of laborious Survey, added greatly to the Geographical Knowledge of his

Countrymen.—To the Memory of that celebrated Navigator, this monumental Tablet is erected by the Hudson's

Bay Company, March 1841.

Here, likewise, are handsome memorials for Lieut.-Gen. the Hon. Sir Charles Stuart,

KB. and M.P., Governor of Minorca, fourth son of John, Earl of Bute, who died at

Richmond in 1801 ; his affectionate wife, Anne Louisa, daughter of the Bight Hon. Lord

Yere Bertie, who died in 1841 ; and Capt. John Stuart, B.N., the third son of the above,

who died on board the Saldanha frigate, which he commanded, in 1811.

Another tablet records the memory of Gen. Gordon Forbes, of the Forbes family of

Skellater, in the county of Aberdeen, late of Ham Common, Colonel of the 29 th Begiment

of foot, who died in 1828, and of Margaret, his wife, ob. 1822. All the above persons

were buried in the churchyard, an extensive plot of ground containing many tombs,

surrounded by iron rails, as well as other sepulchral memorials.

The following consolatory lines are inscribed on a low tomb near the end of the chancel,

in memory of the Lady Frances Caroline Douglas, fifth daughter of the Marquis and

Marchioness of Queensberry, who died in 1827 :

—

Dear as thou wert, and justly clear,

We will not weep for thee

;

One thought shall check the starting tear,

It is, that thou art free.

And thus shall Faith's consoling pow'r

The tears of Love restrain

:

Oh ! who that saw thy parting hour,

Would wish thee here again.

Triumphant in the closing eye

The hope of Glory shone

:

Joy breathed in thy expiring sigh

To think thy fight was won.

Gently the passing Spirit fled,

Sustained \>y Grace Divine.

Oh ! may such Grace on Me be shed,

And make my end like thine.

On the south side of the same tomb is an inscription recording the burial here of Sir

George Scott, of Gala, Vice-Admiral of the Bed, K.C.B., who died in 1841 : he was

collaterally related to the Buccleuch family.

Here, also, are two or three tombs commemorative of different individuals of the Bean

family ; also an upright stone inscribed in memory of Miss Batty Bean, who died in

1785. She was especially admired for her elegant manners and sweetness of disposition,

and the severity of her loss to her relatives is recorded in these pathetic lines :

—
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If e'er sharp sorrow from thine eyes did flow,

If e'er thy bosom felt another's woe,

If e'er the offspring of thy virtuous love

Bloom'd to thy wish, or to thy soul was dear,

This plaintive stone demands of thee a tear :

For here, alas ! too early snatch'd away,

All that was lovely Death has made his prey.

Let opening roses, drooping lilies tell,

Like those she bloom'd, and, ah ! like those she fell.

Round her, ye Angels, constant vigils keep,

And guard, Fair Innocence, her sacred sleep,

Till that bright morn shall wake the mould'ring clay,

To bloom and sparkle in eternal day.

Another memorial, erected by the late Sir Henry C. Engleficld, Bart, (nephew of the

deceased), records the death of Mary, Lady Buck, daughter and coheiress of George

Cart-wright, Esq., of Ossington, in Nottinghamshire, and widow of Sir Chas. Buck, Bart.,

of Hanby Grange, county of Lincoln, who died in 1813. Here are a large tomb and

sarcophagus, erected by Charles, ninth Lord Ellibank, in memory of the Hon. George

Murray, his brother, fourth son of Alexander, eighth Lord Ellibank, who died in 1833.

On another large tomb, of an architectural character, is the following inscription in memory

of the second Earl of Mount-Edgecombe, who died in 1839 :

—

Richard, Earl of Mount-Edgecombe, lies buried here

:

Who, during a great part of his Life, chose this neighbourhood for a residence, and dying at Richmond, desired

that his mortal remains should not be borne to the distant tomb of his ancestors, but be deposited in this

Churchyard.—Let us hope that his immortal part mingles thus with rich and poor in that abode prepared by

Christ alike for all who trust in Him.

The Crown is now the patron of the living, to which is attached the vicarage of Kew.

The population in 1871 was six hundred and eighty-three.

The acreage, according to the Ordnance Survey of 18G8, is 651 acres.

The parishes of Long Ditton (with Talworth), Kew, and Maldon, included in the

second division of Kingston hundred, will be described in the order here enumerated ; and

some further particulars will be given of Cleygate, or Claygate, which has been erected

into a district parish.

LONG DITTON AND TALWORTH.

Long Ditton is bounded by the river Thames on the north, by Maldon on the east,

by Chessington and Ewell on the south, and by Thames Ditton on the west. The hamlet

of Talworth, belonging to this parish, is divided from the other parts by an intervening

portion of the parish of Kingston. The soil in the northern part consists of loam
;
in the

south, of gravel and some clay.

vol. 11. Q a
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The manors of Ditton and Talworth, included in this parish, are mentioned in the

Doomsday Book among the lands of Richard de Tonbridge, viz. :

—

"Picot holds of Eichard Ditone, which Almar held of King Edward. It was then

assessed at 5 hides ; it is now assessed, together with Taleorde,at 4 hides. The arable

land consists of 4 carucates. There is 1 carucate in demesne ; and 2 villains, and 9

bordars have 2\ carucates. There is a church ; and a mill valued at 9s. The wood yields

1 5 swine. There is 1 bondman ; and a house in Southwark which yields 500 herrings.

In the time of King Edward the manor was valued at 60s. ; afterwards at 30s. ; now

at 50s."

In the reign of King John this manor of Long Dittcn appears to have belonged to

Geoffrey de Mandeville, Earl of Essex, and to have been granted by him to the Prior of

the convent of St. Mary without Bishopsgate, London, who, after an intermediate

seizure by the officers of the Crown, obtained possession of the estate. Erom the Testa

dc Rcvill we learn that, in the reign of Henry III., John de Planaz held half a knight's

fee in Ditton and Talewurth of the honour of Clare.

Prom the Escheats of 8 Edward II. it appears that the Prior and convent of St. Mary

then held Long Ditton of Gilbert, Earl of Gloucester, as of the honour of Clare, valued

at £12 a year; and in 1350 Hugh le Despenser died seized of one-fourth of a knight's

fee at Long Ditton, held of him by the Prior of Bishopsgate, valued, as before, at

£12 a year.

This manor, with other monastic estates, became the property of the Crown on the

suppression of the monastery of St. Mary, Bishopsgate, in 1537 ; and in 1553 Edward YI.

granted it to David Vincent, Esq., Keeper of the Wardrobe at Richmond, afterwards one

of the Gentlemen of his Bedchamber, and a witness to his will, in which the King

bequeathed him a legacy of £100. He died in 1565, leaving Thomas his son and heir, who

in 1567 sold the manor and advowson to George Evelyn, Esq., son of John Evelyn, of

Kingston, who had married his sister. This gentleman, who first settled at Long Ditton, but

subsequently removed to Godstone, and afterwards to "Wotton, where he died in 1603,

was largely engaged in the manufacture of gunpowder, which he is said to have first

introduced into this country. Having obtained a patent from Queen Elizabeth, the gun-

powder works were continued with great profit, until his successors were deprived of

their exclusive advantage as patentees, in consequence of the civil war in the reign of

Charles I. On the decease of his descendant, Sir Edward Evelyn, Bart., in 1692, this

estate came into the possession of Sir Joseph Alston, Bart., who had married Penelope,

one of his daughters and coheiresses ; and his second son, Evelyn Alston, succeeding on
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the death, of an elder brother without issue, about 1721, sold the manors of Long Ditton

to Sir Peter, afterwards Lord Chancellor King, whose descendant, the Earl of Lovelace,

is now owner.

Besides the manor of Ditton, which belonged to the family of Clare, and afterwards to

the priory of St. Mary without Bishopsgate, there was another so called, thus described

in the Doomsday Book among the lands of Odo, Bishop of Bayeux :

—

" "Wadard holds of the Bishop Ditone, which Lcvegar held of Harold, and rendered

service to him, but could remove with his land at pleasure. "When he died his three

sons divided this land between them, in the time of Zing Edward. It was then assessed

at G hides : now at 1\ hides. The arable land amounts to 2 carucates. Here are \\

earucates ; and four bordars, and four bondmen; and part of a mill at 15 pence; and 4

acres of meadow ; and a wood yielding twenty swine. In the reign of King Edward it

was valued at £4 ; afterwards at 40s. ; but now at £4. The tenant of Wadard pays him

60s., and the service of one Knight."

This manor, in the time of Bichard II., was held by Milo de Wyudesore and his wife

Alicia : the former died seized of it in the tenth of that king's reign.* The Lady Alicia

remarried Thomas Ipre ; but the manor would seem to have passed to the heirs of her

first husband, as it is not mentioned among the estates assigned to her in dower,t

Subsequently this manor came into the possession of Bichard Fenrother, who in the year

1508 transferred it to William Beade, one of whose family in 1567 conveyed this estate

to Thomas Nott, Esq. About the year 1622 it was sold by the Notts to Anne Gould,

or Gold, who, by will dated 1626, devised it to her daughter Anne, wife of Sir Thomas

Evelyn. His son and heir, Sir Edward Evelyn, Bart., the next owner, describes it in

a settlement of estates dated in 1661 as a provision for Anne, "his daughter and heir

apparent," then an infant, in connection with the manors of Thames Ditton, Cleygate,

and Talworth, alias Talworth Court, as " thai other manor of Long Ditton, late the inherit-

ance of Thomas Nott, Esq., and after of Anne Gold, widow." However, on the division

of the estates of Sir Edward, after his decease in 1692, among his daughters and coheirs,

this manor was assigned to Penelope, wife of Sir Joseph Alston ; and the inscription on

her monument, as recorded by Aubrey, in the old parish church, affirmed that she " had

for her portion these two manors of Long Ditton." % Tllcy ^ere afterwards sold, as before

stated, to the Lord Chancellor King.

* Calend. Inquis. post Mort. vol. iii. p. 88. + !<' P- 113 -

t Aubrey, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 244.
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Manor of Tahvorth, with Turlervill and Wyke.

Talworth is a small hamlet, situated on low ground between Kingston and Ewell,

and entirely separated from the remainder of the parish. Its inhabitants have the appoint-

ment of their own officers. In the Doomsday Book are mentioned two manors named

Taleorde, thus described :

—

" Picot holds of Eichard de Tonbridge Taleorde, in Chingestun Hundred. Alwin held

it of King Edward ; aud he could remove whither he thought proper. It was then assessed

at 5 hides. There are 3 carucates of arable land. Two carucates are in demesne, and

seven villains, and eight bordars, have 3 carucates. There are seven bondmen, a mill not

valued, and 5^ acres of meadow, and ^ virgate. [5 acr. et dimid. prati, et dimid. virgat.]

In the time of King Edward it was valued at 60s. ; but when received at 20s."

In the same hundred it is stated, " Kalph holds of Eichard Taleorde. Edmer held it,

and could remove where he pleased in the time of King Edward. It was then assessed

at 5 hides ; now at 2^ hides. The arable land amounts to 4 carucates. There is 1

carucate in demesne ; and six villains and one bordar have 2 carucates. There are two

bondmen, and 5 acres of meadow. In the time of Edward, and afterwards, it was valued

at 40s. ; now at 00s."

There were several distinct ownerships of lands here in the reign of Edward I., but

the superiority of the manor remained vested in the family of Clare, descended from

Eichard do Tonbridge, until the death of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and

Hereford, killed at the battle of Bannockburn in 1313. Having left no issue, his

inheritance devolved on and was divided among his three sisters, of whom Eleanor, the

eldest, had married Hugh le Despenser the younger, Edward II.'s favourite, who thus

obtained the title of Earl of Gloucester, together with a portion of the estates, including

Talworth. About this period there was a separate manor called Turbervill, which, with

another estate called Wyke, was subsequently united to Talworth : the whole was held

by Earl Hugh in 1327, at the time of his execution by order of the Queen, only a few

weeks before the deposition of his royal master.*

* It appears from the Escheats of 19 Edward I., No. 61, that Henry Pycott (probably of the same family with Picot,

the tenant of Richard de Tonbridge) gave 8 acres of land at Long Ditton to the Prior of St. John of Jerusalem in

exchange for lands elsewhere ; and from the Inquisitiones post Mortem (CaL, vol. i. p. 149), of the twenty-seventh of the

same king, we learn that Peter de Baldewyne died seized of lands "at Talworthe, Comb, and Hanie; a tenement at

Kingston, and a small island in the Thames."

From the survey afterwards taken of the Earl's possessions we learn that there was at Talworth " a capital messuage,

surrounded by a moat," with various offices and farm buildings, 280 acres of arable land, and 10 of meadow, valued

altogether at £3 15s. lOd. a year. At Wyke was " a messuage for a family," with other buildings, 80 acres of arable, and

6 of meadow, the whole valued at £1 2s. 5jd. At Turbervill was a messuage containing " a chamber, with a chapel
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In the beginning of Edward III.'s reign this manor was granted to Edmund of

"Woodstock, Earl of Kent, the Zing's uncle; but it again reverted to the Crown in 1329,

on the decapitation of that prince, attainted of treason through the machinations of the

Queen-Dowager and her paramour Mortimer, Earl of March. In 1331 Talworth and

its appurtenances were granted for life to Bartholomew de Burghersh ; but this grant was

probably resumed, by exchange or otherwise, when the honours and possessions of the

Earl of Kent were restored to his family, for we find that John Plantagcnet, the younger

son of Edmund of Woodstock, died seized of Talworth, with Wyck and Tubervill, in

26 Edward III.* Dying without issue, his inheritance devolved on his sister Joan,

" the Eair Maid of Kent," wife of Sir Thomas de Holand, or Holland, Knt., who in

her right had the title of Earl of Kent, Their grandson Thomas, created Duke of Surrey

by Kichard II., held this manor at the time of his summary execution at Cirencester in

1400, and Alice, his widow, continued in possession until her own decease in 1471, after

which it became the property of the Nevills, Earls of Westmoreland, in consequence of

the marriage of John, Lord Nevill, son of Balph, the first earl, with Elizabeth, a

daughter and coheiress of the Duke of Surrey.

In 1559 Queen Elizabeth granted, by letters-patent, the fee-simple of this manor,

hitherto held in fee-tail, to Henry, fifth Earl of Westmoreland, to hold in capite by

knight's service, thus enabling him to dispose of it at pleasure ; and in the same month he

sold it to Sir Ambrose Cave, a member of the Privy Council and Chancellor of the Duchy

of Lancaster, by whom, in 1561, it was again disposed of to George Evelyn, Esq., the

common ancestor of the Evelyns of Surrey, as already mentioned. His great-grandson, Sir

Edward Evelyn, Bart., who died in 1692, having no surviving male issue, devised this

and other lands here to Dame Mary Glynn, his eldest daughter, wife of Sir "William Glynn,

Bart. In 1723 Sir Stephen Glynn, brother and heir of Sir William, sold Talworth to

Hugh, Lord Falmouth, and others, in trust for Thomes Scawen, Esq., son of Sir William

Scawen, and in 1781 the trustees of his son James again sold this property to Nathaniel

Polhill, Esq., an eminent tobacco merchant and M.P. for the borough of Southwark.

The present hamlet of Talworth, or North Talworth, as it is called in some documents,

covered with tiles, for the use of the lord on his coming," with farm buildings, arable land, meadow, and pasture ; in all

worth £4 Os. 2|d., the gross value of the manor with its members being £8 18s. 5|d., subject to reprises or deductions

amounting to £2 Os. Ofd. For other minute particulars regarding these estates see Manning, " Surrey," vol. iii. pp.

16, 17. In 4 Edward III. Roger Huse, cousin and heir of Sir John de Berewyk, laid claim to the manor of Turbervill,

as part of his own inheritance, in a petition to Parliament, in which he asserted that Hugh le Despenser had unjustly

obtained possession of that estate, but his application proved unsuccessful.

* Inquisitiones post Mortem, 20 Edward III., No. 54. In the Inquisitions of the forty-ninth of the same reign,

No. 48, the fees of Tolesworth, Long Ditton, and Wyke are returned as being held by Edward le Despenser, Knt., and

bis wife Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Bartholomew Burghershe.
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-was one of the places spelt Talcorde in the Doomsday Book, and Talworth Court the

other. Talworth Court is now in the possession of the Earls of Egmont, one of whom, an

executor of George III., purchased it of the then proprietor. The old manor-house, a

remnant of more feudal days, long ago dwindled down into a mere farmhouse, with its

usual agricultural appendages.

The advowson of Long Ditton belonged to the priory of Merton at an early period,

and the right was fully established by the decision of a jury at Guildford in 7 Edward I.,

wdien a trial took place on an adverse claim made by the Prior of St. Mary without

Bishopsgate. Afterwards the patronage descended with the manor, through the Evelyns,

to the Alston family ; and in 1719 Sir Edward Alston sold it to the rector, Dr. Joseph

Clarke, by whom, under the authority of an Act of Parliament passed in 1753, it was

again disposed of to Mrs. Pcnnicott. That lady in 1758 presented her son to the living,

and in 1770 she sold the advowson to the Warden and Eellows of New College, Oxford,

its present owners. This is a rectory in the deanery of Ewell. • In 20 Edward I. it was

valued at 20 marks ; in the King's books at £12 5s., paying 8s. 9d. for procurations.

The rent-charge payable to the rector, as fixed by an award of the Tithe Commissioners in

1842, is £535. The Eegisters commence in 1564, but there are many vacancies. There is

a pleasant parsonage attached to this living at the distance of a few furlongs westward

from the church.

Rectors of Long Ditton in and since 1800 :—

-

1.— William Pennicott. Instituted in 1758.

2.

—

Brian Broughton, M.A. Instituted in 1811.*

3.—-Jervis Trigge Gifard, M.A. Instituted in 1838.

4.

—

James Roydon Hughes, M.A. Instituted in 1874.

Long Ditton Church, dedicated to St. James, was erected upon the site of the old

fabric noticed in the Doomsday Book, about 1776, from the designs of Sir Eobert Taylor,

an architect of high reputation. Its plan, however, is peculiar, it being that of a short

cross, extended by recesses at the east and west ends, and having a dome and low tower

rising from the intersection of the vaulting, which is supported by lofty semicircular

arches and very strong piers. The latter were thus built for the purpose of sustaining a

* The Rev. Mr. Broughton distinguished himself both as an artist and a poet. In 1798 he published " Six

Picturesque Views in North Wales," engraved in aquatinta by Aiken from his own drawings, conjointly with "Poetical

Reflections on leaving the Country," folio ; and in 1329 appeared his discursive poem entitled " Copse Grove Hill, or

Reflections in Blank Verse, made in a Spring Morning at Sunrise on its summit, in the parish of Long Ditton, Surrey,"

in quarto, with other poems. The tomb of this gentleman is in the churchyard, nearly opposite to the west door.
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spire, but the funds being insufficient to meet the expense, that feature was omitted, and

the design left incomplete. The expenses were estimated at £1,508 15s., towards which

sum £166 19s. 4|d. was collected under a brief. This edifice stands on a gently rising

ground, forming part of an irregular village, consisting of detached houses and farms

extending along a somewhat secluded road. It is substantially constructed of light-

coloured bricks, with rusticated quoins, but has a dull and gloomy aspect in consequence

of there being only four windows, viz. one at each end of the cross ; these are semi-

circular in form, and placed near the roof. The length of the cross from east to west is

63 feet, and of the transept 46 feet.

The interior requires but little notice. Here are a slightly recessed semicircular

chancel, ascended by two steps, a neat pulpit, and an octagonal font of freestone. The pews

are neatly wrought, and afford accommodation for two hundred and twenty-fire persons.

The only sepulchral memorials now in the church are as follow:—A mural tablet of

white marble in memory of the Rev. Brian Broughton, M.A., a former rector of the parish,

who died in 1838, and a grave-slab inlaid with small whole-length brasses of a male and

female, in somewhat remarkable dresses, with their hands closed as in prayer. The inscrip-

tion (lost) is thus given in Aubrey's " Surrey," and Manning has furnished an engraving

of the slab :

—

gjic jacct JKobcrtns QTastcUann, armtg. nans Justtc. gTni JHcgia «b $.tccm Cam. cSurr. ac Clcricus

£Iaritontm in cSro' rjnsbcin g!'m Jlrgis a»ub S&csttn. it (Elir.tbtth nx. tjiis : <pii quite tit gl.pbn'iu.s ubiU xxiij Me
JJtcxmb. anno J'ni nriUinuJ b cxxbij. rujns animc pnjnicjrtar ~§tvz.

According to Aubrey, the old church consisted merely " of a body and two iles." It-

had been new "ceiled and beautified" in 1714, at which period there were paintings on

the west wall of David playing on the Harp, with Time and Death on either side. The-

monuments it contained were removed when the church was rebuilt, and never replaced :

among them were many memorials of the Evelyns and their family alliances.*

In the churchyard, against the north wall, is a marble scroll in memory of John Lind
?

barrister-at-law, author of "Letters on the Present State of Poland," &c, who died in

1781. The inscription, written by the late Eev. Sir Herbert Croft, Bart., when a

barrister, and which alludes to a sudden decease, concludes as follows :

—

If Ambition or Genius should ever contemplate this marble, let them reflect how suddenly their brightest

prospects may be darkened by the hand of Death. Let all who read it remember it is possible they may die in

a year, in a month, in a week, to-morrow, or even to-day.

* For the inscriptions see Aubrey, " Surrey," vol. i. pp. 243—251, and Manning and Bray's " Surrey," vol. iii. pp.

21—23. Among them was one to the memory of Col. William Oglethorpe, who died in 1706. " He served three Kings,

and Queen Anne, in the warrs, being a commander 36 years."
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This small parish was formerly a hamlet belonging to Kingston, but included within

the royal manor of Eichmond. It is bounded on the north and east by the river Thames,

on the south-east by Mortlake, and on the south and west by Eichmond. The soil is

chiefly a light, porous sand, and the greater part of the land constitutes the royal gardens,

the remainder being appropriated to the purpose of raising asparagus and other culinary

vegetables for the London markets.

The name, in ancient records, is variously written Kayhough, Kayhoo, Keye, Kewe,

&c, whence, Lysons observes, " its situation near the waterside might induce one to

seek for its etymology from the word hey or quay." In a court-roll of Eichmond manor,

of the time of Henry VII., it is mentioned under the appellation of Kayhough ; and lands

and tenements here belonged to Charles Somerset, created Earl of Worcester in 1514,

who in his will, dated 1524, directs that if he should die at Kai-ho, or elsewhere

near the Thames, his body should be carried by water to be interred at Windsor.

In the reign of Edward VI. here was a capital mansion called the " Dairie-house,"

held by Sir Henry Gate, Knt. This, in the time of Elizabeth, belonged to Eobert

Dudley, Earl of Leicester ; it afterwards became the property of Sir Hugh Eortman, a

Dutch merchant, who is mentioned in a letter among the " Sydney Papers," dated

1595, as " the rich gentleman that was knighted by her Majesty at Kew." Edward

Courteney, Earl of Devon, had a capital messuage at Kew in the reign of Queen Mary.

Another mansion, styled Suffolk Place, is mentioned in a court-roll of 6 Elizabeth as

having then been pulled down and destroyed.*

* Thia must have been the place of residence of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, whose thirdwife was the Princess

Mary, sister of Henry VIII., and widow of Louis XII. of France. Leland, in his " Cygnea Cantio " (" Itinerary," vol. ix.),

thus notices Kew as the abode of the Dowager-Queen of France :

—

" Ducor navigio secundiori

Ad Chevam, hoapitio piaj Mariae

Gallorum DoniiiiEe celebriorem."

In a note on thia passage he styles Kew a handsome village (" villa elegans "), and says that the house was erected in

the time of Henry VII., not many years before he wrote, and, according to report, by a steward of the household. Sir

John Puckering, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal in the reign of Elizabeth, was an inhabitant of Kew, and here he appears

to have entertained her Majesty on more than one occasion.

In the Harleian Library at the British Museum ia a manuscript (No 6850, fol. 90) entitled " Remembrancea for

furnyture at Kew, and for her majestie's entertainment, 14 Aug. 1594," which appears to have been drawn up by Sir

John Puckering's steward, in reference to an expected visit from the Queen, as it enumerates, under seventeen heads,

" things to be considered if her Majestie should come to my Lord's house." In the ensuing year the Queen was certainly

at Kew, as we learn from the following account of her visit, related by Rowland White in a letter to Sir Robert Sydney,

dated 1595, and published in the " Sydney State Papers," vol. i. p. 376 :
—" On Thursday her majestie dined at Kew, my

lord keaper's howse, (who lately obtained of her majestie his sute for 100J. a yeare land in fee-farm.) Her intertainment

for that meal was great and exceeding costly ; at her first lighting, she had a fine fanne, with a handle garnisht with



About the middle of the seventeenth century Kew House (afterwards a royal residence)

belonged to Richard Bennett, Esq. (son of Sir Thomas Bennett, Lord Mayor of London in

1603), from whom it descended to the Capels, through the marriage of Dorothy, his

daughter and heiress, with Sir Henry Capel, KB., who was created Lord Capel, of

Tewkesbury, in 1692, and was afterwards Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, in Avhich country

he died in 1696, leaving no issue. Lady Capel survived him, and resided at Kew until

her decease in 1721, when she was interred in the parish church. The property next

devolved on Samuel Molyneux, Esq., Avho had married the Lady Elizabeth Capel, daughter

of Algernon, second Earl of Essex, and grand-niece of Lord Capel.* This gentleman,

secretary to George II. before his elevation to the throne, resided at Kew, where he

devoted his time to scientific pursuits, and especially to astronomy; and he erected a

telescope with which, in 1725, Dr. Bradley, afterwards Astronomer Boyal, made the

first observations which led to his great discoveries, the "aberration of light" and

the "nutation of the earth's axis," as appears from an inscription attached to the

pedestal of a sundial in Kew Gardens in 1830 by order of William IV. Mr. Molyneux

died in 1728, and his widow married the notorious empiric, Nathaniel St. Andre (the

patron of the infamous Mrs. Tofts, of Godalming), who was publicly accused of having

hastened the death of the Lady Elizabeth's first husband, in order to become her

second mate.

About 1730, Frederick, Prince of "Wales, obtained a long lease of Kew House from the

Capel family, and soon afterwards he began a fresh arrangement of "the pleasure grounds,

which were laid out under the direction of the celebrated Kent, who also newly decorated

the house.-f

After the decease of Frederick at Kew, in 1751, many other improvements were made

by the Princess-Dowager of "Wales, who employed Sir William Chambers in the erection

diamonds. When she was in the middle way between the garden-gate and the howse, there came running towards her

one with a nosegay in his hand, delivered yt nnto her with a short well pened speach ; it had in yt a very rich Jewell,

with many pendants of unfirl'd diamonds, valewed at 400.£. at least : after dinner, in her privy chamber, he gave her a

faire paire of virginals. In her bed-chamber he presented her with a fine gown and juppin, which things were pleasing to

her highnes ; and to grace his lordship the more, she, of herself, tooke from him a salt, a spoone, and a forke of faire

agate."

* See Nichols's "Anecdotes of Hogarth," 2nd edit. p. 379. In Macky's "Tour through England," in 1724, a notice

occurs of Mr. Molyneux's fine seat at Kew, and excellent gardens, said to have been furnished with the best fruit trees in

England, collected by " that great statesman and gardener Lord Capel." This nobleman may be regarded as the founder

of Kew Gardens ; for Stephen Switzer, the author of a treatise on Pairal Architecture and Gardening, first published in 1718,

and republished in 1741, says, " The plantations of the Rt. Hon. Lord Capel are still to be seen at Kew. The greatest

advance made by him therein was the bringing over several fruits from France. The earliness in which this Lord

appeared in gardening merits a very great place in my history, and a better pen than mine to draw it." (See " Ichnographia

Kustica," 1718.)

+ See Chambers's " Plans, Elevations, &c, of the Gardens and Buildings at Kew," p. 2, foL 1763.
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of the ornamental buildings. The honour of commencing the " Physic, or Exotic Garden,"

now the Botanic Garden, has also been awarded to that princess, by whom " the plan of

a Garden for Exotics, in particular," is said by Manning to have been " first framed

in 1759." * In the spring of 1762 "all the Duke of Argyle's rare trees and

shrubs were removed [from his seat at Whitton, near Hounslow] to the Princess of

"Wales's garden, at Xew, which now excels all others, under the direction of Lord

Bute." t

After the decease of the Princess in 1772, Kew became the frequent residence of her

son, George III., who eventually bought of the Countess-Dowager of Essex the fee-simple

of the estate. This property was afterwards, from time to time, considerably enlarged by

purchase and otherwise.^ Kew House, or the Old Palace, as afterwards called, was taken

down in 1802 and 1803, a new palace, in a castellated form, having been commenced and

partly built, by command of the King, on a spot adjacent to the Thames in Richmond

Gardens. It was, however, never finished internally, though a vast expense had been

lavished upon the exterior, which was of stone ; nor was it ever inhabited by the King.

After his decease it was sold piecemeal by order of George IV., and the last of its

materials were removed in 1827.

§

The house now called the Palace (but originally the Dutch House) is an old structure

of red brick, probably erected in the time of James I., by Sir Hugh Portman, the Dutch

merchant knighted by Queen Elizabeth, and who has been already noticed as the owner of

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. i. p. 446. This, however, must be understood with some limitation, for there

certainly was a collection of Exotics here whilst the property belonged to the Capels : see note, p. 305.

t See Transactions of the Linnmin Society, vol. x. p. 275, from the MSS. of the late Peter Collinson at Beekenhara

Place, in Kent.

X When at Kew the royal family lived in a state of social quiet and comfort, far distant from those high and courtly

airs by which the demon of etiquette exalts the sovereign into a being to be worshipped, and degrades the subordinates

into a condition of servility but little removed from Oriental vassalage. During a long period his Majesty resided at Kew
about three months in each year, besides visiting it on alternate Tuesdays in the autumn, and making a stay of three

days. Here, too, it was that, during his unhappy malady in the winter of 1788, the physicians recommended his sojourn,

as being a place better adapted for his situation than either St. James's or Windsor. Madame D'Arblay has related the

particulars of an affecting interview and conversation which she had with the King in Kew Gardens during his returning

convalescence, and wliich may be usefully referred to in proof of the efficacy of a mild and indulgent treatment in cases of

mental disorder. (Vide " Diary," &c. vol. iv. pp. 400—408.) Speaking of their general residence at Kew, this lady (then

Miss Burney) says, " The Kew life is different from the Windsor. There is no form or ceremony here of any sort. The

royal family are here always in so very retired a way, that they live as the simplest country gentlefolks. The King has

not even an equerry with him, nor the Queen any lady to attend her when she goes her airings. All the household are

more delicate in inviting or admitting any friends here than elsewhere, on account of the very easy and unreserved way

in which the family live, running about from one end of the house to the other without precaution or care. All the

apartments but the King's and Queen's, and one of Mistress Schwellenbcrg's, are small, dark, and old-fashioned. There

are staircases in every passage, and passages in every closet."

—

Diary, vol. iii. pp. 33 and 37.

§ Views of the above edifice have been given in Lysons's Supplement to his " Environs," and in the " Beauties of

England and Wales—Surrey." The designs were made by James Wyatt, Esq., the then Surveyor-General of his Majesty's

Works. The general plan was rectangular, with round towers at each corner, and smaller ones on each face.



the " Dairie-house " at Kew. His descendant, Sir John Portman, sold it in 1036 to

Samuel Fortrey, Esq., by whose representative, Win. Fortrey, Esq., it was alienated in

1697 to Sir Kichard Levett. Queen Caroline, when making her improvements in

Eichmond Gardens in George II.'s reign, took a long lease of this house, which had not

expired in 1781, in which year the freehold was purchased from the descendants of Levett,

in trust for her late Majesty Queen Charlotte, by whom it had previously been occupied

as a nursery for the royal offspring. Here the Prince of "Wales, afterwards George IV.,

was educated under the superintendence of Dr. Markham, afterwards Archbishop of York.

At a later period this was generally called the Queen's Lodge, and though the apart-

ments are small and inconvenient, the retirement it afforded made it a favourite place of

residence with the younger branches of the family. During her long illness in 1818,

Queen Charlotte resided in this mansion, and here, at length, she expired in the same

year.*

The park and pleasure grounds at Kew and the Botanic Gardens are distinct

arrangements, though merely separated from each other by iron railings. The entrances

for the public are also at different places, that to the pleasure grounds being at a short

distance from Kew Green, on the Eichmond road, whilst the entrance to the gardens is

from the green itself.

j

-

The ornamental buildings erected by Sir "William Chambers at Kew are chiefly in the

pleasure grounds ; but the Alhambra, the Mosque, the Gothic Cathedral, and one or

two others described in his work on the subject, have been taken down. Of those which

remain, the Pagoda is the most deserving of attention. This is a substantial and well-

built edifice, of an octagonal form, of hard grey-stock bricks, and 1G3 feet in height. It

consists of ten stories, each of which is finished with a projecting roof and balcony after

the Chinese manner. The base of the octagon is 49 feet in diameter, and that of the

lowest story, or prism, is 36 feet, exclusively of the portico which surrounds it. In the

elevation each story diminishes one foot, both in diameter and height. The staircase

leading to the different stories is in the centre of the building, and from almost every

* On the lawn immediately in front of the palace, but at the distance of about 200 yards, is an old sundial, standing

on a stone pedestal, at one end of which is a tablet thus inscribed :—

On this spot, in 1725, the Rev. James Bradley made the first Observations which led to his two great

Discoveries, the Aberration of Light, and the Nutation of the Earth's Axis. The Telescope which he used had

been erected by Sam1- Molyneux, Esq., in a House which afterwards became the Royal Residence, and

was taken down in 1803. To perpetuate the Memory of so important a Station this Dial was placed on it in

1830, by Command of his most gracious Majesty Kixg William IV.

t The Botanic Gardens are open to the free inspection of the public from one o'clock till six every day except Sundays.

The pleasure grounds and museums are open to the public every afternoon throughout the year except Christmas Day.

R R 2
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stage of the ascent the prospects assume new features, and obtain a more expansive

command over the distant country.*

The Euin, erected in 1760, and approached by a gravelled walk, skirted with trees and

thickets, represents a dilapidated Eoman arch, standing amidst remains of cornices and

other vestiges of architectural and sculptured ornament. Combined with the surrounding

foliage, it forms a picturesque and pleasing scene.

On a raised mound is the Temple of Victory, erected in commemoration of the battle

of Minden, in which the allied army, commanded by Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick,

defeated the French under Marshal de Contades, August 1st, 1759. It is of the

Ionic order, and of a circular form, the exterior consisting of ten columns, fluted,

supporting an enriched entablature and attic ; the frieze is adorned with sculptured foliage,

and festoons of laurel are suspended around the attic. The interior is neatly finished with

stuccoed ornaments, and around it (but of a more recent execution) are medallions in

bas-relief of the following naval heroes, with their names and the dates of their respective

victories inscribed on shields beneath, viz. :—Eodney, January 16, 1780, and April 12, 1782

;

Howe, 1794 ; St. Vincent, 1797 ; Duncan, 1797 ; Nelson, August 1, 1798, and October 21,

1805. In the Temple of vEolus (which is of a monopteral figure, and of a composite order,

of which the Doric is predominant) is a bust of James, second Earl "Waldegrave, upon a

column of porphyry : arms, per pale arg. and gu. Near the lake is a dilapidated wooden

edifice of two stories, called the House of Confucius, and, as the name implies, an

imitation of the Chinese : its walls and ceilings are painted with grotesque ornaments, and

small historical subjects relating to Confucius and the Christian missions in China. This

edifice was designed by Goupy.

Among the other ornamental buildings in these grounds is a beautiful little Doric

temple, called the Pantheon, designed and erected under the superintendence of Sir Jeffery

Wyatville, for his late Majesty William IV. It stands on an elevated base, in a fine

situation, backed by venerable trees. Its design is of the chastest kind, and the entablature,

supported by four columns, bears this simple inscription :
" W.B. 1837." The interior,

22 feet in length, by 14 wide, exhibits eighteen tablets commemorative of the dates and

places of battles fought and won by British soldiers from 1760 to 1815. Here, likewise,

are finely executed marble busts of George III. and his sons, George IV. and William IV.,

* The Pagoda stands near the middle of that part of the grounds formerly called the Wilderness, and in which are

many noble trees, especially elms. Sir William Chambers says that the design of the Pagoda " is an imitation of the

Chinese Taa," described in his work on the Buildings, Gardens, &c., of China, published in 1757. At all the angles of

the different stories were Chinese dragons (eighty in number), covered with thin glass of various colours, which produced

"a most dazzling reflection." Those monstrosities, however, have been long removed.



together with that of the great Duke of Wellington. Opposite the entrance is also a

large tablet, which, " on the removal of Cleopatra's Obelisk," was brought from Egypt,

and presented by Lord Hill (then Commander-in-chief) to his late Majesty. It is thus

inscribed :

—

In the year of the Christian era

1798

The Eepublic of France

Landed on the shores of Egypt an army of 40,000 men, commanded by their most able and successful General,

Bonaparte. The conduct of their general and the valour of their troops effected the entire subjugation of that

Country ; but, under Divine Providence, it was reserved for the British nation to annihilate their ambitious

designs. Their Fleet was attacked, defeated, and destroyed in Aboukir Bay, by a British Fleet of equal force,

commanded by Admiral Lord Nelson ; their intended Conquest of Syria was counteracted at Acre, by a most

gallant resistance under Sir Sidney Smith ; and Egypt was rescued from their dominion by a British army,

inferior in number, but commanded by General Sir R. Abercrombie, who landed at Aboukir on the 8th March,

1801, and defeated the French on several occasions, particularly in a most decisive action near Alexandria, on

the 21st of that month, when they were driven from the Field, and forced to shelter themselves in their garrisons

of Cairo and Alexandria, which places subsequently surrendered by capitulation.—To record to future Agea

these events, and to commemorate the loss sustained by the death of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, who was

mortally wounded on that memorable day, is the design of this Inscription, which was deposited here in the year

of Christ 1802, by the British army, on their evacuating this country, and restoring it to the Turkish army.

In that part of the grounds called the old Deer Park, near the site of Eichmond

Lodge (long ago destroyed), which was a favourite residence of George II. and his

consort Caroline, stands the Observatory, on a part of the site of "West Sheen. It was

erected at the expense of George III. in 1768-9, from designs by Sir William Chambers.*

It consists of three stories on an elevated base, and is surmounted by a movable dome,

in which was formerly an equatorial instrument of excellent construction, and various

other instruments for astronomical purposes (including a ten-foot reflector by Herschel, and

a mural arc of 140° and 8 feet radius) were kept here. This establishment was at

first placed under the superintendence of Dr. Stephen Demainbray, and afterwards of his

son, the Eev. S. Demainbray, B.D. ; but it has been abandoned many years, and her

Majesty Queen Victoria afterwards granted the use of the Observatory to the British

Association for the Advancement of Science.t

In a secluded spot in Eichmond Gardens, amidst foliage and underwood, the

* Walpole, speaking of the latter years of George II., says, "Every Saturday in summer, he carried a party,

consisting of Lady Yarmouth [his mistress], two or three of the Queen's ladies, and as many of the most favoured officers

of his own household, to dine at Richmond. They went in coaches and six, in the middle of the day, with the heavy

Horse guards kicking up the dust before them ; dined, walked an hour in the garden, returned in the same dusty parade ;

and his Majesty thought himself the most gallant and lively prince in Europe."

—

Walpok's Works, Reminiscences,

voL iv. p. 309.

+ Besides the astronomical and philosophical apparatus in the Observatory, it contained a good collection of subjects

in natural history, together with many specimens of ores from the mines in the Hartz Forest, and some curious models of

bridges and other scientific works. The chief part of the collection was presented by the Queen to King's College, London,

and now forms a part of what is termed the " Museum of George III.," first opened there by his Royal Highness Prince

Albert in 1843.
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fragmentary remains of Merlin's Cave, and the Grotto, or Hermitage, the creations of

Queen Caroline, are still to be found ; but they merely consist of ruined walls and some

dilapidated statuary.*

The Botanic Gardens at Kew are renowned for their exotic treasures, every part

of the world having contributed to the supply
; f and though, many years ago, certain

* One of the Queen's delights, Walpole says, was the improvement of her garden here, " and the King believed she

paid for all with her own money ; nor would he ever look at her intended plans, saying he did not care how she flung

away her own revenue. He little suspected the aids Sir Eobert Walpole furnished to her from the Treasury : when she

died she was indebted ,£20,000 to the king."— Walpole's Works, Reminiscences, vol. iv. p. 305.

Queen Caroline's Cave and Grotto furnished fruitful themes for poetical emulation in the early part of the last

century ; even the classical scholars of Eton and Westminster disdained not to issue their effusions in compliment to the

royal taste. Mr. Stephen Duck (a minor poet of that age), whom the Queen had taken under her patronage (and who,

once a day labourer at Kew, was afterwards admitted to holy orders, and became its pastor), was appointed Keeper of

Merlin's Cave, and the care of the Grotto was assigned to his wife. In the Cave, which was approached " through several

fine walks and agreeable labyrinths (the ground being most beautifully laid out)," were waxen images of the Welsh

prophet Merlin and his secretary
;
Queen Elizabeth and her nurse ; Elizabeth, Henry VII.'s queen ; and Minerva, all of

which were " taken from the life," from attendants on the court, by the celebrated Mrs. Salmon. Within the Grotto,

described as " very Gothique, being a heap of stones thrown into a very artful disorder, and curiously embellished with

moss and shrubs, to represent rude nature," were busts of Boyle, Newton, Locke, Clarke, and Wollaston

—

" The brightest stars in Learning's hemisphere."

The best poem written upon the subject was from the pen of Mr. Matthew Green (author of " The Spleen," a most original

production), and is entitled " The Grotto." It was first printed (but not published) in 1732, under the name of " Peter

Drake, a Fisherman of Brentford." The following descriptive lines may be offered as a specimen :—

" Say, father Thames, whose gentle pace

Gives leave to view what beauties grace

Your flowr'y banks, if you have seen

The much-sung grotto of the Queen.

Though yet no palace grace the shore

To lodge that pair you should adore

;

Nor abbeys, great in ruin, rise

(Royal equivalents for vice),

Behold a Grot, in Delphic Grove,

The Graces, and the Muses love

;

A Temple from vain glories free,

Whose goddess is Philosophy

;

Whose sides such licens'd Idols crown

As Superstition would pull down

;

The only Pilgrimage I know,

That Men of sense would choose to go

:

Which sweet abode, her wisest choice,

Urania cheers with Heavenly voice,

Whilst all the Virtues gather round,

To see her consecrate the ground."

+ The poet Darwin has thus apostrophized this establishment in his " Botanic Garden," canto iv. :

—

" So sits enthron'd in vegetable pride

Imperial Kew, by Thames's glittering side

;

Obedient sails from realms unfurrow'd bring

For her the unnam'd progeny of spring
;

[Attendant



of the Government authorities evinced a strong disposition to break up the establish-

ment and sell the plants, the public voice recalled them to a sense of the disgust

and national dishonour which such proceedings would produce, and happily for the

interests of botanical science, the threatened mandate was withdrawn. Since then,

under the auspices of the Queen, the annual sums for the support of these gardens

have been gradually increased, and the gardens themselves considerably enlarged.

In approaching the Arboretum from the narrow entrance path leading from Kew Green,

one of the first objects attracting notice is a weeping willow, an offshoot from that which

overshadowed Napoleon's tomb at St. Helena, and the general parent of all those bearing

his name in this country. Proceeding hence through an extensive plantation of cedars

and other coniferee (one of the former being of great age and remarkable growth), we

arrive at the new Conservatory, erected by King "William. This is one of the finest glass

houses ever constructed. At each end is a kind of portico of Ionic columns, and on each

side are twelve square piers, placed at equal distances : the glazed roof is supported by

large ribs of cast iron, and iron posts.

The Orangery (now the Museum of Timber specimens), erected by Sir "William

Chambers, is 142 feet in length, its width 30 feet, and its height 25. On an oval over the

central window are numerous royal quarterings, and on the pediment at each end are

shields, the one bearing the initials of the Princess Augusta under a coronet, with the

date 1751, the other the royal arms of Queen Yictoria, with the date 1842. The stoves

for heating the flues connected with this building are in a separate apartment at the back.

At a short distance from the Orangery is another of the ornamental buildings designed

by Chambers, namely, the Temple of the Sun. This is one of the circular peripteral kind,

but without an attic : the order is Corinthian, and the columns (eight in number) are

fluted. On the frieze, over each column, are lyres and sprigs of laurel in bas-relief, and

festoons of fruits and flowers are suspended around the upper part of the cell. The interior

circle, about 9 feet in diameter, is richly finished and gilt. On the frieze are bas-reliefs

of the signs of the zodiac, in twelve compartments, surrounded by laurel-branches, and in

Attendant Nymphs lier dulcet mandates hear,

And nurse in fostering arms the tender ear,

Plant the young bulb, inhume the living seed,

Prop the weak stem, the erring tendril lead

;

Or fan in glass-built fanes the stranger flowers

With milder gales, and steep with warmer showers.

Delighted Thames through tropic umbrage glides,

And flowers antarctic, bending o'er his tides

;

Drinks the new tints, the sweets unknown inhales,

And calls the sons of Science to his vales."
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the centre of the cove, is a representation of the sun. This edifice, situated in the

Arboretum, is surrounded by noble trees, most of which "are botanical curiosities;

every one has its own history connected with some notable event or eminent personage." *

In 1845 and 1846 a new entrance to the Botanic Gardens at Kew was erected from

the designs of Decimus Burton, Esq., the architect to that establishment. It consists of

ornamental gates and side entrances of wrought iron, scientifically executed in the foliated

style of the early part of the seventeenth century, flanked by piers of Portland stone, each

of those of the carriage-way being crowned by a frieze and cornice, surmounted by a vase

and flowers boldly sculptured. Bunches of flowers, pendent from rams' heads project-

ing from the angles, are also included in the enrichments of each frieze, and the sunk

panels of the large piers are appropriately embellished by elaborately carved falls of fruit

and flowers. These piers are 15 feet 10 inches high to the top of the cornice (each shaft

being of one stone), and thence to the top of each flower vase is 7 feet 6 inches. The

gates are 13 feet in height.

Another work of great magnificence and curiosity in Kew Gardens is the Palm House,

which, like the new entrance, was designed by Mr. D. Burton, and commenced in 1845,

under the directions of the Commissioners of her Majesty's Woods and Forests. This vast

structure, chiefly composed of wrought-iron beams and glass, consists of a rectangular

central part, 137 feet 6 inches in length, and 100 feet wide, with projecting wings, each

of which is 112 feet 6 inches long, and 50 feet in width; the entire length is 362 feet

inches in the clear. The height of the central portion is 63 feet, exclusively of the lantern,

which rises 6 feet : the height of each wing is 27 feet to the bottom of the lantern above.

The general form of the Palm House is curvilinear. The main ribs are constructed of

deck-beam iron, obtained in lengths of about 12 feet, and welded together to the length

required, about 42 feet, and bent to the necessary curve. These ribs, 12 feet 6 inches

apart, fit into cast-iron sockets let into enormous blocks of Cornish granite, upon a

foundation of concrete, are braced together and strutted by wrought-iron tie-rods, passing

through tubes of cast iron that act as purlines, and form a continuous tension-rod around

the edifice. The upper ribs foot into strong cast-iron hollow columns, which also receive the

upper part of the ribs of the lower roof, and become the bearers for a gallery surrounding

the central part, the ascent to it being by a spiral staircase of iron.

* Scheer's "Kew and its Gardens," p. 36, 1840. This pleasant little work was written whilst the rumoured

dispersion of these botanical treasures yet continued to agitate the public mind, and had, doubtless, some influence in

preventing such a barbarian spoliation. Mr. Scheer mentions that the first Hydrangea hortensis (which had begun to

flower in the Custom House) was introduced to Kew about the beginning of 1789 by Sir Joseph Banks. The Paonia

moutan from China, which is still flourishing, and the common fuchsia, were introduced somewhat previously.



The entire glazing is composed of sheet glass (21 ozs. to the foot), slightly tinged

with green by oxide of copper, that tint having been chosen in order to counteract the

injurious effects on vegetation arising from the scorching influence of the solar rays when

transmitted through white sheet glass, formerly used in most stove-houses. The long-

continued experiments on the properties of glass of different hues and manufactures, which

led to this arrangement, were made by Mr. Eobert Ilunt (Keeper of the Mining Records in

the Museum of Practical Geology), to whom, on the recommendation of Sir William J.

Hooker and Dr. Lindley, the subject was referred by the Commissioners of "Woods and

Forests.

Due ventilation is provided for by rolling sashes in the roofs, and vertical sashes hung

on centres at the level of the gallery, and in the lanterns: fresh air can likewise be

admitted through the panels of the stone pedestal of the superstructure. The flooring

between the surrounding stone footpaths is formed of perforated castings, each about 4

feet square, supported on wrought-iron bearers and cast-iron uprights. The house is heated

by hot-water pipes, the apparatus being calculated to maintain a temperature of 80° when

the external -air is at 20° of Fahrenheit. For this purpose twelve boilers, from the patent

of Messrs. Burbridge and Ilealy, have been fixed in two vaults under the house, and 28,000

superficial feet of heating surface in pipes, tanks, and troughs, laid beneath the whole of

the flooring, a distinct set of pipes being supplied by each boiler. The vaults com-

municate, by a tunnel 550 feet in length, with a lofty ornamental tower at a short distance

from the house, which conceals the chimney shaft into which the flues are carried, and

also contains a large reservoir near the top for the supply of water to the stove. "Within

the tunnel is also a railroad, for the purpose of conveying coals to the furnaces and carry-

ing away the ashes. The cost of this structure, exclusively of the shaft, tunnel, &c,

amounted to £30,000.*

Among the other buildings devoted to the cultivation and rearing of choice plants, &c,

one or two may be specially mentioned. Close by the great Palm House is a structure

which contains one of the greatest modern wonders in the garden, namely, the superb

water-lily, Victoria regia ; then there are the glass houses appropriated to orchids and

ferns, of the former of which there is a very complete collection ; and finally, the Cactus

House and the Museums.

* The chief particulars of the above descriptions are derived from communications in the Builder, vol. iv. p. 175,

vol. v. p. 602, and vol. vi. pp. 29—31, which are illustrated by views and sections. The second edition of an interesting

little work, entitled "Kew Gardens, or a Popular Guide to the Royal Gardens at Kew," by Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H.,

F.E.A. & L.S., &c, Director, was published in 1S47, with a plan of the gardens and many woodcut illustrations of

curious exotics cultivated at Kew.
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In 1S1G-7 the Eoyal Kitchen and Forcing Gardens of Kew, situated between the

Botanic Garden and the Eichmond road, and comprising about 14 acres, were abolished

as such, and incorporated with the Botanic Garden. In 1861 the New Winter Garden, or

Temperate House, in the pleasure grounds, was commenced. It is designed for the

accommodation of trees and shrubs of temperate climates which require protection in

winter, especially those of our Australian colonics and New Zealand. At the present

time (1878) the central portion and two octagon columns are completed and already

occupied. The terminal wings, included in the original design, are not yet commenced.

It would far exceed our limits to enumerate particulars of the multitudinous stoves

and houses constructed here for the nurturing of exotic plants. In the palm and other

adjacent stoves are congregated the most valuable species from the tropical regions, and

among them is the original Strelitzia regina introduced by Sir Joseph Banks in 1773.

The bread-fruit tree, brought (with many other plants) by Captain Bligh from the South

Sea Islands, the cocoa-nut, coffee, and cow trees,* the Egyptian Papyrus, and numerous

other plants of high interest and curiosity, flourish in this collection. The New Holland

and Cape houses are filled with Proteacecc, 3Iyrtacece, Thjmelccc, Leguminosce, and Rutacccc

in almost endless variety (the result of the labours of Masson, Menzies, and others), which

so greatly enhance the beauty of our greenhouses during winter and spring, f But it

is obviously impossible to pursue this investigation further in a work like the present

;

and, after recommending the visitor to an examination of the kitchen grounds,X vineries,

and forcing-houses, we shall quit this botanical paradise with the expression of a single

Wish ESTO PERPETUA.

* A catalogue of the plants, under the title of " Hortus Kewensis," was published by Dr. John Hill in 1768. Mr.

William Aiton, who had been superintendent of the gardens from their first establishment, published a more complete

work under the same title in 1789, in three volumes ; and in 1810—13 a second and much-enlarged edition, in live volumes,

appeared under the direction of Mr. Wm. Thomas Aiton, the son and successor of the author. Upwards of sixteen hundred

genera of the plants are enumerated in these volumes.

t See Scheer's " Kew," p. 40. After speaking of the navigators, Wallis, Carteret, Cook, Vancouver, Flinders, and

Bligh, to whose successive voyages English botany is so highly indebted, this gentleman asks, "Who would not wish to

see some monument erected to Masson, who, from 1774 to 1795, searched all Madeira, Azores, and North America; or to

Good, who went to India in 1796, and later to New Holland; or to Menzies, who sailed twice round the world, and

ransacked North-Western America, California, Chili, and New Holland; or to Caley, Ker, Bowie, and the Cunninghams,

all of whom were firmly devoted to the hallowed cause," and from whose laborious researches English botany has derived

such extensive renown ? John, Earl of Bute, the personal friend of the Princess Augusta ; Dr. Fothergill, who introduced

the Limidorum Tankervillce from China about 1778; Drs. Russell, Pitcarne, and Solander; Governor Philip, of New
South Wales ; the Government of Jamaica ; and the Directors of the East India and Sierra Leone Companies, should also

be noticed for their various contributions to the riches of Kew Gardens.

X The well-known political writer, William Cobbett, was for a short time a labourer in these grounds. The following

anecdote respecting him is told in the memoir of George III., inserted in the "Annual Obituary" for 1821:—"In

horticulture his Majesty took great delight. As he was extremely fond of the delicacies of the season, his fruit trees were

cultivated to great perfection. No expense was spared in rearing esculents of all kinds, and lie frequently visited Kew
Gardens for the express purpose of superintending their culture. In one of these excursions he saw and noticed the celebrated



The Advowson and Church.—The advowson of Kew was anciently attached to that of

Kingston ; and the small chapel originally built here was merely a private one, which, at

the request of Thomas Byrkis and Ann his wife, was licensed by Bishop Bichard Fox in

1522 "for the performance of Divine service and the administration of the Eucharist."

In 17G9, when the Act was obtained for separating Kingston from its chapelries, and con-

stituting Petersham and Kew a distinct vicarage, the then impropriator Avas George Har-

dinge, Esq.,* and that gentleman in 1786 disposed of the whole of his advowsons, &c,

to the Provost and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge. The names of the vicars

instituted since that time have been recorded under Petersham.

f

The Crown obtained the patronage of the vicarage of Kew-cum-Petersham, by an

exchange of livings with the Provost and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge, in 1867.

The present church stands on the green, on a plot of ground (containing 100 square

feet) granted by Queen Anne, who also contributed the sum of £100 towards the

building. Further subscriptions were made by Lady Capel, Sir Charles Eyre, and other

inhabitants ; and the edifice was consecrated " by the name of the Chapel of St. Ann, of

Kew Green," in 1714. At that time it consisted of little more than nave and north aisle,

with a schoolroom on the south ; but after several alterations, as the population increased,

its character was completely changed in 1837 and 1S38, when it was enlarged into its

present state, under the direction of Sir Jeffrey Wyatville. This was accomplished through

the considerate munificence of William IV., who, on his last visit to Kew in 1837, had the

plans and estimates prepared by the architect submitted to him for approval ; and after his

decease nearly £5,000 were found to have been set apart by the King for the completion

of the work. In reference to his intentions, an inscription, dictated by himself, and

engraven on brass, is affixed to the front of the royal gallery.

William Cobbett. The young man, with a few halfpence in his pocket, and Swift's ' Tale of a Tub ' in his hand, had

been so captivated by the wonders of the royal gardens that he repaired thither in search of employment. His Majesty,

on perceiving a clownish boy with his stockings tied about his legs by scarlet garters, inquired concerning him, and

humanely desired that he might be continued in Ids service."

In 1842 the King of Hanover presented the inhabitants of Kew with a neat plan of the parish, drawn by Mr. T.

Warren, of Isleworth, from his own survey. It states that " the residences of his Majesty the King of Hanover, and his

Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, the old Palace, part of Kew Garden, botanic and kitchen gardens, pleasure

grounds, various dwellings and buildings (connected with them), the lake, moat, and terrace," occupied lS5a. lr. 36p.,

exclusively of the aits in the river, viz. 4a. Or. 17p. The entire area of the parish is 34Ga. lr. 38p.

* See under Kingston, ante, p. 211.

+ See Petersham, ante, p. 294. It has been mentioned that Mr. Stephen Duck became a preacher at Kew after

entering into holy orders, and for some time, from the singularity of his advancement, large crowds flocked to hear him.

His melancholy suicide in 1756, by drowning at Reading, has been noticed under Byfleet (*ee vol. i. p. 344). He left a son

and three daughters, all of whom -were buried at Kew. The Rev. Daniel Bellamy, minister of Kew and Petersham, who

died in 1788, was author, in conjunction with his father (of the same name), of " Miscellanies in Prose and Verse," 2 vols.

12mo, 1746.

S S 2
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The church itself is a brick building, of which the dressings are more vivid than the

other parts. At the east end is a portico of the Doric order, with three entrances and

balusters above, and from the roof springs an octagonal clock turret with one bell. The

monuments are affixed against the end and side walls in a regular manner. There are no

aisles, except what arise from the disposition of the seats and pewing, which are grained

oak, and very neat. The waggon-shaped roof is supported on each side by Doric columns,

and at the ends by pilasters. The altar recess is ornamented by Corinthian pilasters, and

tables of the Lord's prayer, creed, and commandments, in white and gold ; and in a recess

beyond, constructed for its reception, is a small richly toned organ, said to have belonged

to Handel, and a favourite instrument of George III., by whose successor it was presented

to the church in 1823.

Behind the altar, and built on to it, is a mausoleum, in which lie the remains of his

Eoyal Highness the Duke of Cambridge (who died in 1850), father of the present duke,

and also those of his equerry, Baron Kneesbeck.

Above the pulpit, on the right of the altar recess, is an elegant tablet of white marble

in memory of John Tyrrell, Esq. (of Kew), barrister-at-law, of Lincoln's Inn, and one of

the commissioners for inquiring into the laws of real property, who died in 1840. It is

ornamented with appropriate sculpture, as a law-book, deed and seal, &c. On the opposite

side, over the reading-desk, is another tablet, displaying an urn with drapery, commemo-

rative of Timothy Tyrrell, Esq., and others of his family, including Charles Tyrrell,

architect, who died in 1832.

Against the east wall, on the left of the above, is the monument of Lady Capel, of an

architectural design, and of different marbles. This exhibits a naming urn under a tented

canopy, with a pediment above, supported by Corinthian pilasters, fluted, and surmounted

by the family arms : at the sides are weeping boys, and at the bottom cherubs. The

inscription is as follows :

—

Near this place lieth the body of DonOTnr, Lady Dowager Capel, Baroness of Tewkesbury, wife of Henry,

Lord Capel, once Lord Deputy of Ireland, and Daughter and one of the Coheiresses of Richard Bennet, Esq.—

She lived for the most part, and dy'd retir'd in this place on the Cth of June 1721, without issue, aged 79;

having always supported, during the course of many years, the characters of Piety, Virtue, Charity, and Good-

ness in every station and circumstance of publick and private life. She was in her lifetime an eminent

benefactress to this place ; and at her death extended her charitable care to every different part of the kingdom

to which she bad any relation or tye.

—

God prepare us all to follow her.*

Arms .-—Quarterly, 1st and 4th, gu. three demi lions, ramp. coup, arg.—Bennet ; 2nd and 3rd, as. a fess betw.

three dolphins, naiant, arg.

* Lady Capel, by will dated 1719, devised an estate (which she held in fee-simple), called Parry alias Perry Court,

near Faveraham, in Kent, with other tenements and hereditaments there, in trust, for the foundation and support of a

charity school at Kew Green, and the maintenance of eleven other schools in different parts of the country, including
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Affixed against the north wall is a memorial for Brigadier William Douglas, " sprung

from the most ancient and noble family of Douglas, immediately descended from William,

sixth Earl of Morton," enriched with military trophies. Being sent into South Beveland

to command the forces of Great Britain, he died there in 1747.

Arms

:

Quarterly, 1st and 4tli, arg. a man's heart, gu. crowned or, on a chief, az. three stars of the first

—

Douglas; 2nd and 3rd, arg. three piles issuing from the chief, gu. the exterior charged with two mullets—

Douglas of Dalkeith and Lochleven.

Other tablets record the names of George Wilson, Esq., an eminent solicitor of

Symond's Inn ("the last representative of the family of Wilson, of the Black Hall, in

Kendal "), who died in 1804 ; the Kev. T. C. Marsham, M.A., Vicar of Petersham and

Kew, who died in 1817; and the Eev. Thomas Burgh Byam, M.A., Vicar of Kew-cum-

Petersham, who died in 1867, after an incumbency of nearly forty years. A tablet to his

memory is erected by his parishioners as a testimony of their regret and respect.

Against the east wall, south of the pulpit, is a cenotaph in memory of Elizabeth, Coun-

tess of Derby, daughter of Thomas, Earl of Ossory, and grand-daughter of James, Duke of

Ormond, who died in 1717, and was biuied in the Ormond vault in Westminster Abbey.*

The design exhibits a large inscribed tablet, flanked by Corinthian pilasters supporting a

pediment, surmounted by a shield of arms, viz.

—

Derby, impaling Butler.

The memory and pious and beneficent character of Mrs. Elizabeth Theobold, long a

resident on Kew Green, are recorded on a scroll and tablet of white marble, flanked by

pilasters supporting a pediment and urn; the background, pyramidal in form, is of

variegated marble. Arms

:

—On a lozenge, gu. six cross-crosslets, fitchee, or.

Another handsome monument, ornamented with a bas-relief of a mourning female,

seated, and leaning on a circular pedestal surmounted by an urn, records the interment

here of Sir John Day, F.E.S., Advocate-General of Bengal, who died in 1808. This was

raised by his widow, who died in 1811, and was buried in the same vault.

Against the north wall an inscribed tablet, surmounted by a medallion bust of white

marble, records the memory and likeness of Jeremiah Meyer, K.A., "painter in miniature

and enamel to George III.," who died in 1789. He was a native of Tubingen, in Wirtem-

those at Richmond and Mortlake, in Surrey. She also directed that the rents or proceeds should be annually divided,

and paid over to the respective treasurers of the charity schools, in Kew Chapel, immediately after the celebration of

divine service on the anniversary of its consecration. She likewise charged her copyhold house and estate at Kew with

the annual payment of £\Q to the minister there, so long as her family were allowed to enjoy " the two pews given to her

in Kew Chapel, and the vault which she had built there." The new schoolhouse, at the verge of Kew Green, was built

in 1824, the first stone having been laid by the Duke of Clarence, who stated that it was his Majesty's pleasure (George IV.)

that it should in future be called the King's Free School, and that he had given .£300 towards the erection.

* This lady bequeathed a messuage and premises at Kew for the support of the poor at Kew and Brentford, which

were afterwards sold, under an order of the Chancery Court, and the proceeds invested in old South Sea Annuities.
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burg, and coming to England as a boy, studied under tbe celebrated Zincke. Tbe

epitaph was written by Hayley ; and underneath is a sculpture, in low relief, of the

goddess of painting in mournful contemplation :

—

Meter ! In thy -works the world will ever see

How great the loss of Ait in losing Thee :

But Love and Sorrow find their words too weak,

Nature's keen sufferings on thy Death to speak.

Through all her duties what a Heart was thine !

In this cold dust what Spirit used to shine !

Fancy, and Truth, and Gaiety, and Zeal,

What most we love in life, and losing feel.

Age after age may not one artist yield

Equal to Thee in Painting's nicer field ;

And ne'er shall sorrowing Earth to Heav'n commend,

A fonder Parent, or a truer Friend.*

The royal gallery projects in a bowed form from the western end of the church; it is

supported by six slender columns, and contains accommodation for about sixty persons.

This gallery was originally constructed, at the expense of George III., in 1805 ; and, on the

reopening for divine service, the King, the Queen, and nine princes and princesses (their

offspring) were present.

The churchyard, separated from the Green by a dwarf wall, is crowded with tombs.

Here, in kindred graves, repose the ashes of three artists of high repute, namely, Meyer,

Zoffany, and Gainsborough. The grave-slabs of Meyer and Gainsborough, on the south of

* Hayley appears to have estimated the professional talents of his friend (who had a residence on Kew Green) at a

far higher degree than possibly would he ascribed to them at the present time. In his " Essay on Painting " (Epis. ii.)

he lias e.ulogized his works by the following lines :

—

" Yet one short pause, ye Pow'rs of Verse, allow

To cull a Myrtle Leaf for Meter's brow !

Though small its field, thy Pencil may presume

To ask a Wreath where flow'rs eternal bloom.

As Nature's self, in all her pictures fair,

Colours her insect works with nicest care,

Nor better forms, to please the curious eye,

The spotted Leopard than the gilded Fly ;

So thy fine pencil, in its narrow space,

Pours the full portion of uninjur'd Grace,

And Portraits, true to Nature's larger line,

Boast not an air more exquisite than thine.

Soft Beauty's charms thy happiest works express,

Beauty ! thy model and thy patroness.

For her thy care has to perfection brought

Th' uncertain toil, with anxious trouble fraught :

Thy colour'd Crystal, at her fond desire,

Draws deathless Lustre from the dang'rous Fire

;

And pleas'd to gaze on its immortal charm,

She binds thy Bracelet on her snowy arm."



the church, adjoin each other; and that of the former, whose epitaph is given above, also

notices his widow Barbara, who died in 1818. Thomas Gainsborough, celebrated both for

the spirit and fidelity of his portraits and the picturcsqueness of his landscapes, died in

1788. With him are buried his wife Margaret, and Gainsborough Dupont, his nephew :

the former died in 1798, and the latter in 1797. Gainsborough's tomb in the churchyard

has been restored by Mr. Graves, the publisher and engraver, of Pall Mall. A tablet has

been placed against the south wall by E. M. Ward, Esq., E.A., to the memory of Gains-

borough, with the following inscription :

—

Near this spot in the adjoining churchyard is the burial-place of Thomas Gainsborough, E.A., bom 1727,

died 17S8. As a tribute of respect to that eminent painter, this tablet has been erected by E. M. Ward, E.A.,

September, 1865.

A handsome tablet, designed by Mr. F. Palgrave, has been placed at the eastern end of

the church to the memory of the late Sir William J. Hooker, Director of the Eoyal

Gardens, Eew. The following curious epitaph is inscribed on a flat stone at the east

entrance of the church, under the j>orch :

—

Here lyeth the bodys of Robert and Anna Plaistow, late of Tyso, near Edg Hill, died August 28th, 1728 :
—

At Tyso they were born and bred,

And in the same good lives they led ;

Until they came to marriage state,

Which was to them most fortunate.

Near sixty years of mortal life

They were a happy man and wife.

And being so by nature tied,

When one fell sick the other died :

And both together laid in dust,

To wait the rising of the just.

They had six children born and bred,

And five before them being dead,

Their only one surviving son

Has caused this stone for to be done.

Adjacent is the gravestone of Joseph Kirby, F.E.S., &c, an ingenious architect, who,

from the humble occupation of a house painter, advanced himself by his talents and

assiduity, until he became Clerk of the Board of Works.* He died in 1774.

On the tomb of Johann Zoffany, Esq., BA.,t who died in 1810, is a further inscription

for Laura C. E. Oliver, his grand-daughter, Avho died in infancy.

* In 1761 Mr. Kirby published his " Perspective of Architecture," 2 vols, fob, commenced under the patronage of

George III., when Prince of Wales. He was likewise the writer of two other works in illustration of Dr. Brook

Taylor's " Method of Perspective."

+ This artist, a native of Frankfort, was the achiever of his own fame. His picture of the Florence Gallery esta-

blished his reputation, and he became celebrated both as a portrait and historical painter. His dramatic portraits of the

time of Shuter, Garrick, and King possess extraordinary truth of character ; and his larger pieces, of the members of the

Koyal Academy and the royal family of George III., are equally admirable for correctness of likeness and judiciousness

of arrangement and unobtrusiveness of detail.
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Here, encircled by iron rails, is a large freestone tomb, with tablets of white marble at

the sides and ends, covering the burial vault of Mr. "William Aiton, " late Gardener to his

Majesty at Kew," who died in 1793 ; of Elizabeth, his wife, who departed this life in 1825

;

and of his four daughters. In honour of Mr. Aiton's professional abilities and private

worth, his pall, when borne to the grave, was supported by Sir Joseph Banks, the Kev. Dr.

Goodenough, Dr. Pitcarne, Mr. Dryander, Mr. Dundas of Eichmond, and Zoffany, the

painter.

Another large and high-raised tomb, ornamented with festoons, a shield of arms, and

other sculpturing, records the memory of Thomas Gardiner, Esq., of Bedford Bow, and

several of his family. He died in 1738, and is eulogized for his " ingenuity and early

knowledge of polite learning." His sepulchre is overshadowed by the branches of a flourish-

ing yew-tree. The last person we shall notice whose mortal remains lie in this ground,

and whose name and talents are indelibly associated with the Botanic Gardens at Kew, is

the venerable Francis Bauer, F.E.S., &c, a native of Felsburg, in Austria, who, on

coming to England in 1788, was, by the generous liberality of Sir Joseph Banks and with

the sanction of his Majesty, permanently attached as a draughtsman to this establishment.*

His skill in microscopic investigations, and extraordinary talents as an artist in represent-

ing the most minute details, both of vegetable and anatomical structure, was evinced by

his admirable series of botanical drawings now preserved in the British Museum, and in

the engravings attached to Sir Everard Home's " Lectures on Comparative Anatomy,"

originally furnished to illustrate Sir Everard's papers in the Philosophical Transactions. He

died at his long-occupied residence on Kew Green in 1840.

The large mansion on Kew Green, formerly belonging to the King of Hanover, is now

an herbarium attached to the Boyal Gardens. It contains a library of botanical works—in

that special branch of science the finest, it is believed, in the world. Cambridge Cottage,

on Kew Green, is the residence of her Boyal Highness the Duchess of Cambridge.

Sir Arthur Helps, the distinguished essayist, lately deceased, lived for some years at

Kew Green, in one of the Queen's houses. On the north side of the Green Sir Peter Lely

had a copyhold house,f in which some of his family were remaining about the middle of

the last century, but it has long ago been pulled down.

* Sir Joseph took upon himself the payment of his salary, not only during his own life, but also, by a provision in

his will, for its continuance until the termination of that of Mr. Bauer. Vide Gentleman's Magazine for January, 1842, in

which is a brief memoir of the deceased, derived from the annual address made in 18-11 by the President (Dr. Stanley,

Bishop of Norwich) of the Linncean Society, of which Mr. Bauer had become a member in 1804.

t On the death of Lely in 1680, his copyhold reverted to the Duke of York, as lord of the manor. It appears to

have been restored to his son through the good offices of the Lord Keeper North. (See North's " Life of the Lord

Keeper," p. 312.)
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Dr. Turner, the herbalist, who died in 1568, had also a house and garden at Key?,

and many other persons of rank and scientific ability have likewise been resident in this

parish.*

The population of Kew, at the census of 1871, was 1,033. Its acreage, according

to the Ordnance Survey, is 297 acres.

Kew Bridge.—In 1757, Eobert Tunstall, gent., the owner of a ferry between Brent-

ford and Kew, was authorised by an Act of Parliament to erect a bridge instead of the

ferry ; but on a petition of the barge masters, stating that the river navigation would be

obstructed by any erection in the place proposed, another Act was passed in the following

year to change the site of the intended structure. Under the provisions of that statute a

bridge was built : it consisted of eleven arches, partly of brick and partly of stone. In

1782 another application was made to Parliament by Eobert Tunstall, Esq., the son of

the founder, for authority to erect a new bridge, of stone, in place of the former one,

which required expensive reparation, &c. ; and in the same year an Act was passed for

that purpose, under which the present bridge was built, from the designs of Mr. Payne.

The first stone was laid in 1783, and it was opened for public use in 1789. This structure

consists of seven arches of stone spanning the river, and several small arches of brick on

the low ground of the Surrey shore. The centre arch is G6 feet wide, the next adjoining

ones are each 55 feet in width, and the others are respectively 45 feet 10 inches and

38 feet 4 inches. The clear water-way is 345 feet, and the breadth of the road between

the parapets 24 feet. There is much simplicity in the design and construction of this

bridge, and its effect from the water is pleasing ; but it has been remarked that the curve

is too high, and the approaches, in consequence, more steep than agreeable.

MALDON, or MALDEN.

The name of this parish is thus differently spelt by equally good authorities. It

"was written Maeldune by the Saxons, being compounded of the words mad, a cross,

and dime, a hill." In the Doomsday survey it is called Meldone, but the spelling is

varied in subsequent records. On the north and north-west this parish is bounded by

that of Kingston ; on the west and south by those of Cheam, Cuddington, and Long

Ditton; and on the east by Morden. The soil is chiefly a strong clay, and the land

is under tillage.

* M. Niepce, sen., the original discoverer of the photographic art, resided at Kew in 1827; and in that year he sub-

mitted a paper on the result of his experiments, with several sketches on metal, to the Royal Society, by the intervention

of Mr. Bauer. His communications, however, made but little impression at the time upon that learned body.

VOL. II. 1 T
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At the time of the survey, as will be seen from the following extracts, there were two

manors in Kingston hundred called Meldone, one of which was included among the pos-

sessions of the Abbot of Chertsey, and the other with those of Eichard de Tonbridge :

—

" William de Watevile holds Meldone of the fee of the Abbot of Chertsey, who held it

in the time of King Edward. It was then assessed at 2 hides ; now at 1 hide wanting

1 virgate. The arable land amounts to 1 carucate. There are four villains, with half a

carucate. It was and is valued at 20s."

In another part of the record it is stated that " Robert de "Watevile holds Meldone of

Eichard de Tonbridge. Erding held it of King Edward. It was then assessed at 8 hides

;

now at 4 hides. There are 5 carucates of arable land. One carucate is in demesne, and

fourteen villains and two bordars have 4 carucates. There is a chapel, and three bond-

men, and one mill at 12s., and 4 acres, of meadow, and every seventh hog for herbage.

Of these hides a knight holds 1 hide and 1 virgate ; and he has there 1 carucate, and one

villain, and one bordar, and an acre of meadow. The whole manor, in the time of King

Edward, was valued at £7, afterwards at 100s., now at £6 12s." This statement is

followed by an account of the manor of Cisendone (Chessington), also held by Eobert de

Watevile of Eichard de Tonbridge. It is then added that "one hide in Meldone, held

by Eobert de Watevile, remains in challenge ; and the Jury or Men of the Hundred report

that Edward do Sarisburie and Eobert de Oilgi reclaimed this land from Eichard de

Tonbridge, and that it remained quit, in the hands of the King." The small manor of

Meldone, the fee of which belonged to the Abbot of Chertsey, does not appear to be

noticed in any other record than the above.

The advowson of the chapel of Meldone was given by Eudo de Meldon, at an early period,

to the priory of Merton, in Surrey; and in 1206 the prior paid to King John a fine of

1 mark for a writ to be addressed to Brien Fitz-Ealph, and Gunnera his wife, ordering

them to restore to the convent this advowson, which they unjustly detained.* Probably

Fitz-Ealph joined the barons who compelled King John to grant the Great Charter, for in

1216, the last year of John's reign, a writ was issued to the Sheriff (as appears from the

Close Eolls), commanding him to give seizin to Hugh de Windsor of the land of Brien

Fitz-Ealph, in Meudon (Maldon). In 24 Henry III., Peter de Codington, otherwise

Peter de Maldon, cousin and heir to Eudo and Brian Fitz-Brian (Fitz-Ealph), with the

consent of William de Wattevile, heir apparent to the said Peter, granted to Walter de

Morton the manor of Maldon, with the dependent manor of Chessington and the manor

of Farlcigh, rated together at three knights' fees. These manors being held by knight's

* Vide " Kotuli de Oblatis et Fiuitras," Svo, 1S35.



service, the purchaser incurred the obligation of being made a kuight, and, in case of

neglect, his lands might be seized by the Crown. An exception, however, seems to have

been made in favour of Walter de Merton, an ecclesiastic, for in 1245 the Sheriff of

Surrey was ordered to remit a distress which he had made on De Merton's estate for not

taking the order of knighthood.* About four years afterwards (1249) he obtained a

grant of free-warren for the above manors, subsequently affirmed on a trial at Guildford.

Walter de Merton, a man of strong natural abilities, and who possessed most of the

scholastic acquirements of his time, was made Lord Keeper of the Great Seal in 1258, and

he retained that office until the following year. He appears to have purchased these estates

with a view to the foundation of a college for students; and in 1262 he obtained from

Eichard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford (a descendant of Eichard de Ton-

bridge), as lord of the fee, a deed of confirmation of this property, with liberty to appro-

priate it to the "perpetual support of Clerks residing in Schools, and advantageously

applying themselves to study." f

In the deed of conveyance to De Merton a clause was introduced, according to the

custom of that age, restraining him from transferring these manors to Jews or religious

foundations. As this interfered with the purpose for which they were purchased, he

procured afresh license to convey the property to "the House of Morton" (Domui de

Merton) ; and afterwards another, to dispose of it to " the House of the Scholars of

Merton" (Domni Scolarium de Merton). In 1264 he executed a charter of foundation, and

the same year another of confirmation. ' The house for students, thus established, is gene-

rally stated to have been at first fixed at Maldon, and thence transferred to Oxford, where

it became distinguished by the appellation of Merton College, from the name of the founder.J

* Madox, in his "History of the Exchequer'' 1

(chap. 13, sec. 11), has enumerated several instances of the seizure of

the lands of the military tenants of the Crown for non-compliance with the above obligation.

t " Ad perpetuam sustentacionem Clericorurn in Scolis degentium, et se studio in eisdem salubriter applicantium."

Earl Gilbert, the successor of Eichard, ratified the above deed in the reign of Edward I.

% Notwithstanding the inference, from certain expressions wliieh occur in several charters and other deeds, that

" Merton College was first established at Maldon, as a Seminary of Education at least,'' it is most probable that the

ministers originally placed there (viz. a warden and priests) were more for the protection of the property than as actual

students, and that they were removed to Oxford after the establishment of Merton College, to form one body with the

scholars there. In the original Latin charter, of which there is a copy in the British Museum (vide Cart. Antiq. 53

Hen. III. n. 12), and of a part of which the following is a translation, the founder says

—

" In the name of God Omnipotent, &c, I Walter de Merton, as well by the authority conceded to me by the illustrious

Lord Henry, King of England, the son of John, &c, as by the right and power which I have in my manors of Meaudon

and Farnlege, with their appurtenances,—give, assign, and grant those manors, with all their appurtenances, in whatever

terms they can be granted, for the foundation of a House which I will to be called and named the House of Scholars of

Merton, which I, for the profit of the Holy Church of God, and for the safety of the soul of my Lord the King, &c—by
the authority of the Venerable Father, J. Bp. of Winton, found and establish, for the perpetual support of twenty

Scholars in the schools residing at Oxford, or elsewhere, being a place in which Study has been accustomed to flourish ;

and for the support of two or three Ministers of the Altar of Christ in the said House residing."

T T 2
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Ill 1270 and 1274 Walter de Merton executed other charters of confirmation, which

it appears he deemed requisite because the former had been given in a time of public

confusion, during the war between Henry III. and his barons under the Earl of

Leicester. In his grants to the establishment the founder reserves to himself the occa-

sional use of the manor-houses, with such accommodation for himself and his family during

such visits as might be consistent with the support of the scholars. In 1264 he induced

the Prior of Merton to release to the college all claims to the advowson of the church of

Maldon, of which he likewise obtained the appropriation. In 1274, De Merton, who

had been twice Lord Chancellor, was promoted to the see of Eochester, which he retained

until his decease in 1277, his illness being occasioned by a fall from his horse whilst

attempting to cross a river in his diocese. He was interred in Eochester Cathedral,

where a splendid monument was erected to his memory in 1598, at the expense of the

Warden and Fellows of Merton College.*

The members of Merton College appear to have possessed the estate and manor of

Maldon until the time of Henry VIIL, who took from them 120 acres of their demesne

lands here, which adjoined some of the lands which he had appropriated for the forma-

tion of the great park of Nonsuch, afterwards known by the name of Worcester Park.

The collegians suffered yet more severely from the rapacity of Queen Elizabeth ; for,

wishing to recover the estate and palace of Nonsuch, purchased in the reign of Mary

by the Earl of Arundel, she obliged the Mertonians to grant her a lease of their manors

of Maldon and Chessington, with the advowson and appropriation of the living of

Maldon, for the term of five thousand years, at the annual rent of <£40. This lease her

Majesty immediately assigned to Lord Arundel as an equivalent for Nonsuch. Maldon

next came into the hands of Lord Lumley, who married a coheiress of the Earl of

Arundel ; and he conveyed it to William Goode, physician to Mary, Queen of Scotland.

In 1621 the members of Merton College, dissatisfied with the terms on which they

had been constrained to give up their estate for a comparatively trifling rent-charge,

brought an ejectment against the person who then held it. He applied to the Court

of Chancery, alleging that those whom he represented, relying on the validity of the

royal grant, had paid a valuable consideration for the lease. At length, in 1627, with

the consent of the contending parties, the Chancellor made a decree that the lease

should be assigned to trustees, for the benefit of the holder, for eighty years to come,

and on the expiry of that term revert to the college, to whom also the advowson was

* In Manning and Bray's " Surrey," vol. iii. pp. 2—8, is a long and circumstantial account of this benevolent prelate

and his respective charities.
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to be restored immediately. The members of tlie college, having thus far succeeded in

recovering their rights, also obtained from Charles I., in 1633, a confirmation of the

proceedings, but with an especial reservation on the part of the King of the land

enclosed in Nonsuch Great Park by Henry YIII. In 1707, the eighty years pre-

scribed by the Chancellor for the termination of the new lease having elapsed, the

estate was surrendered to the college by Lady Morley, widow of Sir Thomas Morley,

to whom it had descended as the heiress of Dr. Goode. The college transferred all the

tithes of the demesne lands (except that of hay, previously belonging to the vicar),

with about 3 acres of land near the vicarage-house, to the Vicar of Maldon ; and the

demesne lands, valued at £500 a year, they assigned to Dean Kichard "Willis, afterwards

Bishop of Winchester, at the former rent of £10 and a fine of £5,000 :
* his descendants

still retain this property upon lease.

The living of Maldon is a vicarage in the deanery of Ewell, valued in the Taxation

of Pope Nicholas at 12 marks, and in the King's books at £8 5s., paying for procura-

tions tothe bishop 6s. Id. The neighbouring chapelry of Chessington is annexed to it.

Since the college became possessed of the advowson, an advantageous lease of such tithes

as were not included in the original endowment made in 1279 has constantly been

granted to the incumbent. The Eegisters commence with 1676 ; but there appears to be

an omission of marriages from 1754 to 1759. The estimated number of acres in Maldon

parish is 1,255^, of which 1,209a. 3r. are tithable, viz. arable, 1,053; meadows, 125;

gardens, &c, 16a. 3r.; glebe, 15. The rectorial rent-charge (exclusively of £3 on glebe)

is £240 ; the vicarial rent-charge (exclusively of £1 on glebe) is £75. There is a small

vicarage-house near the church, with a well reported to be 330 feet deep. The chief

landowners are the members of Merton College. In 1291 the Prior of Merton had an

estate in this parish, which is rated in the Taxation of Pope Nicholas at 12s.

Vicars of Maldon in and since 1800 :

—

1.

—

Rogers Ruding, B.D. Instituted in 1793.

+

2.

—

Henry Williams. Instituted in 1820.

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 3.

+ The Rev. Rogers Ruding, B.D., F.S.A., &c, was born at Leicester in 1750, being the second son of Rogers Ruding,

Esq., of Westcotes, in that county. He was educated at Merton College, of which he was sometime fellow, and in 1793

he was presented by the college to this vicarage. Independently of professional duties, his studies were especially

directed to the numismatics of this kingdom, and in 1817—19 he published his "Annals of the Coinage of Britain and its

Dependencies from the earliest Period of authentic History to the End of the 30th year of King George III.," in four vols,

quarto. An octavo edition soon afterwards appeared, and since then a new and enlarged edition of this very valuable work

has been published in quarto parts. Mr. Ruding contributed to the Archaologia (vol. xvii.), " Some Account of the Trial

of the Pix," and a " Memoir (vol. xviii.), on the Office of Cuneator." On the subject of coins he likewise communicated

many interesting papers to the Gentleman's Magazine.
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3.— George Trevelyan, M.A. Instituted in 1834.

4.— William Chetioynd Stapylton, M.A. Instituted in 1850.

Maldon Church is dedicated to St. John. The old tower and nave were rebuilt in

1610, partly by subscription and partly with money collected by a brief.* The chancel, of

flint rubble-work, was at that time repaired and altered. It contains a piscina in the

south wall. The interior was restored in 1863, at the cost of Mrs. Chetwynd Stapylton

and Mrs. Barnes. The church was reseated with open seats, the ceiling removed, and the

timbers of the roof shown ; a handsome new font of polished Devonshire marble, on a base

of Caen stone, was presented ; and a bold arch of English oak was framed into the tie-

beams and side-posts at the entrance of the chancel. The arch, which is formed of very

heavy and large timbers, springs from carved brackets, and the spandrels are filled with

mullions and tracery of oak. In 1875 it was found necessary to provide increased

accommodation, and, in consequence of the difficulty of lengthening the church, a new

nave and chancel, on a larger scale, in the perpendicular style, were erected on the

north side, and the north wall being pierced with arches, the old nave and chancel

were made subsidiary to the new building as aisle and chancel aisle. In consequence

of the removal of the chancel the church was freshly consecrated by the Bishop of

Winchester in December, 1875, the ancient site of the altar being marked by the reten-

tion of the reredos and the erection of a large stone slab with the following inscription :

—

Here stood the "Lord's Table" on Maeldune, "the Kill of the Cross," for well-nigh a thousand years, until the

consecration of the new chancel, Dec. 7, 1875.

The work was carried out under the superintendence of T. G. Jackson, Esq., architect, at

a cost of £3,026.

The east window of the chancel, of five lights, is filled with stained glass, representing

the Ascension, by Hardman, the gift of John Hunter, Esq. ; and the east window of the

former chancel with glass, by Lavers and Barraud, representing the Nativity, Crucifixion,

and Besurrcction, the gift of Mrs. Weeding. A beautiful reredos has also been erected,

the gift of Mrs. Chetwynd Stapylton. It consists of a framework of bold quatrcfoils in

* The arms of Bishop Ravis (a native of Maldon), viz. a chevron gu. betw. three ravens' heads, erased, sab., " by

whose good means and assistance this work was begun and brought to this pass " (and who subscribed ,£5), are in stained

glass in the east window, impaled with those of the see of London. On another shield are the arms of Walter de Merton,

Bishop of Rochester, namely, or, three chevrons, per pale, the 1st a~. and gu., the 2nd gu. and az., the 3rd as the first

(which are also the arms borne by his college at Oxford) impaling the see of Rochester. In the south window of the

chancel is a coat, re. semee of cross-crosslets, arg. charged with a lion ramp, regardant of the second ; and in a north

window of the nave is a sliield, quarterly, az. an eagle displayed, or, a chief, arg., &c, being the arms of George

Mynors, Esq., "who made two pews of wainscot, and the pulpit, and paved the belfry and the church porch," in 1C10.

The porch lias been taken down, and the entrance arch walled up, the present entrance being through the tower.
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Forest of Dean stone, inlaid with Italian mosaic, by Salviati & Co., the centre compart-

ment being occupied by a cross, with an Agnus Dei on one side, and a pelican on the other.

The old Jacobean pulpit is retained.

Among the few sepulchral memorials are two mural tablets, on the respective sides of

the east window, for former lords of this manor, viz. John Goode, Esq., who died in 1627,

and Sir Thomas Morley, Knt., Clerk-Comptroller of the Green Cloth under James II. ; he

died in 1693. Among the grave-slabs in the pavement is one of black marble thus

singularly inscribed :

—

Here lies John Hamnett, Gent, deceast April 14, 1643.—Buried in the dust and grave of his wife, Elizabeth
Hajixett, deceast March 30, 1623.

Deare Consort ! well o'ertaken, twice my wife

;

In death made one dust, as one flesh in life

:

Living one hedd wee had ; now dead, one grave

;

Thus twice made one, at last one coveringe have.

Whome God had so together joyn'd, lett none

Asunder put till th' Resurrection,

When wee .shall both together wake, though thou

Twenty ycares since to hedd wents't, I hut now

:

Thrice espoused, why not foure times? 'Tis sed

My Wife and Parish are both widowed.

In the small churchyard is a decayed tomb in memory of Catherine, Lady "Walter,

wife of Sir George "Walter, Knt., of "Worcester Park, and daughter of Sir William

Boughton, Bart. She died in 1733.

A new school and teacher's house were erected in 1865.

On the Hog's Mill stream, at a short distance from the village, are some gunpowder-

mills, but the works are not extensive.

"Worcester Pare, now tenanted by James Pennethorne, Esq., lies on the right of the

narrow lane leading from the Ewell road to Maldon, and is partly in Maldon parish. This

estate, formerly comprising about 400 acres, was included in the great park attached by

Henry VIII. to his celebrated palace of Nonsuch, and was sold under orders of Chancery,

in 1750, to William Taylor, gent., who had commenced the manufacture of gunpowder at

Maldon in 1720. His son built the present mansion in 1797, but it was subsequently

enlarged and improved under the direction of Mr. Nash.* Here is a station on the Epsom

and Leatherhead branch of the South-Western Eailway, called the Worcester Park station.

Dr. Thomas Bavis, who became Bishop of London, was a native of Maldon. He is

stated, in his epitaph, to have been of illustrious parentage (claris natalibus), and to have

* Chessington, a chapelry annexed to Maldon, at the distance of about three miles, will he described in Copthorne

hundred, to which it properly belongs. It was erected into a distinct parish in 1650 by the commissioners appointed to

inquire into the state of ecclesiastical benefices.
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been educated as a King's scholar at "Westminster. In 1575 lie was admitted a student of

Christ Church, Oxford, over which college he afterwards presided as Dean ; and he held

the Yice- Chancellorship of the University for two years following. In 1604 he was

appointed one of the contributors to the common translation of the New Testament.

James I., in the same year, promoted him to the bishopric of Gloucester, where, says

Fuller, "in so short a time he had gained the good liking of all sorts, that some who

could scant brook the name of Bishop were content to give, or rather to pay him a good

report." He was transferred to the see of London in 1607, and, dying in 1609, was

interred in St. Paul's Cathedral.*

The Eev. Dr. Edward Hinton, another learned person, was born at Maldon about 1641,

as "Wood states that " he became a portionist or scholar of Merton College, Oxford, in

1658, aged 17 years, or thereabouts." f He afterwards removed to St. Alban's Hall, in

the same university, and took the degree of M.A. in 1665. Subsequently he obtained

the mastership of the Free Grammar School at Witney, in Oxfordshire, which he held

until 1684, when he went to Ireland, taught at Kilkenny, and had the degree of D.D.

conferred on him at Dublin. His translation from the Greek of "Apophthegms, or

Kemarkable Sayings of Kings and Great Commanders," was published in the first volume

of " Plutarch's Morals," in 1684.

CLAYGATE.

Some account of the manor of Cleygate, now called Claygate, has been given already

under Thames Ditton
; % but a further notice is desirable, as a church has been erected here,

and a new district parish constituted. This manor passed, by marriage, from the Vincents

to the Evelyns in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and it remained vested in the latter

family until the decease of George Evelyn, Esq., in 1685. His estates were divided

between his two sisters, coheiresses, the younger of whom, Mary, married Sir Stephen Glyn,

* Fuller, " Worthies," vol. ii. p. 359 ; Stow, " Survey of London," pp. 645, 646 ; Wood, " Athenre Oxonienses," vol. i.

cols. 720, 721.

t " Athene Oxonienses," vol. ii. col. 946, and " Fasti," col. 160. He was the son of the Eev. Edward Hinton, instituted

to this vicarage in 1639, but appears to have resigned it on becoming Rector of Islip, in Oxfordshire, about 1647, two

years after which he obtained the degree of D.D. Wood mentions a sermon by him (published at Oxford in 1651)

entitled " The Vanity of Self-boasters, preached at the Funeral of John Hamnet, Gent., late of Maldon, in Surrey." He

died in 1678, and was buried in the chancel at Islip.

The Eev. Henry Stephens, instituted to this living in 1714, was the author of a Latin poem on the Air-pump, printed

in the " Musae Anglicance." In 1728 he published " Sermons, preached before the British Factory at Oporto, between

1709 and 1715," with a grossly flattering dedication to Queen Caroline. He was promoted to a prebendal staU at

Winchester in 1733.

X See ante, p. 155.
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Bart., and Claygate was subsequently alienated to Henry Byne, Esq. That gentleman

sold it to the Lord Chancellor King in 1727: it is now vested in his descendant, the Earl

of Lovelace.

The church was erected by subscription, from the designs of Mr. H. Kendal. Its

cost, including purchase of ground, furniture, registrar's charges, &c, was about £1,600.*

It was consecrated for divine service by the Bishop of Winchester in 1840, and dedicated

to the Holy Trinity. The district assigned to it by the bishop (under the Acts of

1 and 2 William IV. cap. 38, &c.) comprises "all that part of the parish of Thames

Ditton which lies on the south of the Admiralty semaphore, inclusive" It is a somewhat

anomalous composition from the later Norman and the early pointed styles, with the

appendage of a square tower, crowned by an octagonal spire at the north-east angle.

There is but little ornament throughout, and the interior, which is extremely plain, is

arranged with much simplicity. It includes accommodation for about three hundred

persons, more than half the sittings being free. The patronage is vested in trustees.

There is a small parsonage near the church.

The houses in Claygate chiefly consist of detached farm buildings and cottages. The

only residence of importance is Kuxley Lodge, the seat of Lord Foley.| At the beginning

of this century the estate belonged to a Mr. Phillips, by whom it was transferred

to Sir Bobert John Buxton, Bart. ; and his son, Sir John Jacob Buxton, sold it to

Mr. Fletcher, from whom Lord Foley purchased it. From the rising ground leading to

the house, which occupies an elevated spot, various rich and beautiful prospects are

obtained, with the umbrageous scenery of Claremont, Hampton Court, and Windsor

Castle at different points in the distance. On the lawn are some fine cedars, with a

cypress and other trees, giving much interest to the home views, which include some

flourishing plantations.

* Of that sum £150 were contributed by his Majesty the King of the Belgians; .£250 by the Diocesan Society of

Winchester ; £200 by Sir Robert J. Buxton, Bart, of Ruxley ; £100 by his son, Sir J. Jacob Buxton, Bart. ; £100 by David

Bevan, Esq. ; £50 by C. J. Bevan, Esq. ; and £25 by his late Royal Highness the Prince Consort.

t In an inquisition taken after the decease of George Evelyn, Esq., in 1603, it was found that he died seized, among

other lands, of the manors of Long Ditton, and Cleygate in Thames Ditton, and of a waste called Rockesley Common,

containing 30 acres, held of the manor of Ewell.



THE HUNDRED OF BRIXTON.

PARISHES IN THE EASTERN DIVISION, VIZ.

:

BEEMONDSEY.—CAMBEEWELL, WITH THE HAMLETS OP DULWICH AND PECKHAM.—
CHEIST-CHUECH, BUT MOSTLY IN SOUTHWAEK.—CLAPHAM.—ST. PAUL'S, DEPT-

POED.—LAMBETH, INCLUDING SEVEEAL NEW DISTEICT CHUECUES.—ST. MAEY,
NEWINGTON, INCLUDING WALWOETH.—EOTHEEHITHE.—STEEATHAM.

IN THE WESTERN DIVISION:

BARNES.—BATTEESEA.—MEETON—MOETLAKE.—TOOTING-GEAVENEY.—WANDSWOETH.
—WIMBLEDON.—THE BOEOUGH OP SOUTHWAEK, WITH ITS SEVEEAL PARISHES,

AND UNDEE A SEPAEATE JURISDICTION, IS LIKEWISE IN THIS HUNDEED.

T)RIXTON hundred, styled Brixistan in the Doomsday Book, appears to have derived

its appellation from an ancient boundary mark, or terminal stone, called BrixVs stone,

mentioned in a charter granted by Edward the Confessor to the Canons of Waltham Cross,

containing a description of the boundaries of a manor, or estate, at Lambeth, that belonged

to Waltham Abbey before the Norman conquest.* Brixius, or Brice, was doubtless a

common name among the Anglo-Saxons ; and it may reasonably be supposed that a person

so called was formerly a landed proprietor in this part of the county, and erected the

stone to which he left his name as a landmark.

f

Brixton hundred is bounded by the river Thames on the north, by the county of Kent

on the east, by the hundred of Wallington on the south, and by that of Kingston on

the west.

Eichard II. granted by letters-patent to the Prior of Bermondsey the hundreds of

Brixton and Wallington, with the return of all writs and precepts ; this grant was con-

firmed in 23 Henry VI.J Norden, Speed, and Seller call this the hundred of Allington—
on what authority is doubtful, as it is always called Brixton in the county books.

* See Dugdale, " Monasticon," new edit. vol. vi. pt. 1, p. 61.

t In the account of Orselei (West Horsley) in the Doomsday Book it is stated that Brbd had held that manor from

King Edward, and the same individual may have also held the estate at Lambeth granted to the canons of Waltham.

X Calendar Rot. Patent, pp. 231, 287.
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BERMONDSEY.

BERMONDSEY.

This place is described by Stow and Aubrey as part of the borough of Southwark, with

which, however, it has always been entirely unconnected ; for though the parish adjoins

those of St. John, St. George, and St. Olave, it is included in the first division of the

hundred of Brixton, and is subject to the jurisdiction of the county magistrates. The

name Bermondsey (that is, JBeormund's eye, or island) manifestly refers to its having been

the property of some Saxon or Danish thane, and to the land being insulated to some extent

by watercourses connected with the Thames. At the present time Bermondsey consists

of two precincts, denominated respectively "the land side " and the " water side ;
" and

it formerly comprehended Botherhithe, which has long been a distinct parish. It borders

on the parish of St. John, Horselydown, on the north ; on Botherhithe and Deptford on

the east ; on St. George's parish on the south ; and on that of St. Olave on the west.

In the Doomsday Book Bermondsey is thus described among the manors in Surrey

belonging to the Crown :—

"Earl Herald (Harold) held it, and it was then assessed at 13 hides, now at 12 hides.

The arable land consists of 8 carucates. One carucate is in demesne; and there are

twenty-five villains, and thirty-three bordars, with 4 carucates. There is a new and

fair church, and 20 acres of meadow. The wood yields five swine for pannage. In

London are thirteen burgesses (or burgage holders), at 44 pence. In the time of King

Edward (as at present) it was valued at £15, and the Sheriff hath 20s. The Earl of

Moriton (Mortaign)-holds 1 hide, which in the time of King Edward, and subsequently,

belonged to this manor." *

From an account of the lands of the Earl of Mortaign, in Surrey, given in another part

of the Doomsday record, we find that he had a house in the King's manor at Bermondsey,

where he probably resided ; and to this hide of land, valued at 8s., was attached " a

bordar, or predial bondman."

William the Conqueror having taken possession of the manor of Bermondsey, as well

as all other estates which had belonged to his rival Harold, it remained among the Crown

lands until about 1094, when William Bufus, by royal charter, gave it to the prior and

monks of the Cluniac convent founded at Bermondsey in 1082. By the terms of that

deed the manor was to be held freely, and the grantees were exempted from all customs

* The "new and fair church" mentioned in the preceding extract was, according to Lysons and Manning,

" undoubtedly that belonging to the priory," then recently founded, the parochial church of St. Mary Magdalene having

been built long after this period by the monks.

u u 2
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and services whatsoever, and the charter was confirmed by Henry I. The estate thus

conveyed to the monks of Bermondsey did not comprehend what afterwards formed the

manor of Botherhithe, though that eventually came into their possession. They held

control over the manorial estate until the reign of Edward III., when Bermondsey, having

been originally a cell to the abbey of La Charite, in France, was seized as an alien

priory in consequence of the French war, but the monks after a few years obtained the

restoration of their estates. In 1417, at the commencement of the war with France by

Henry V., some proceedings occurred on a writ of Quo Warranto, relative to the right of

the abbot to Bermondsey and some other manors, but he obtained a verdict in his favour.*

After the surrender of the monastery to Henry VIII. on New Year's Day, 1537-8,

the manor remained vested in the Crown until 1542, when the King, by his letters-

patent, granted the site of the priory, with other lands here, together with a court-leet,

view of frank-pledge, and right of free-warren, to Sir Bobert Southwell, Master of the

Bolls, at a reserved annual rent of 10s.f In the same year Southwell sold the premises

to Sir Thomas Bope, who, in 36 Henry VIII. , obtained a grant and confirmation of the

manor, with the demesne lands, rents, fines, and other royalties, with their appurtenances,

and also the reserved rent, to him and his heirs. Sir Thomas pulled down the ancient priory

church, with some adjacent buildings, and with the materials erected a mansion called

Bermondsey House. This mansion, with the orchards, edifices, and gardens belonging to

it, and also a stable, barn, pasture, and ponds, estimated in all at 20 acres, he in 1555 con-

veyed to Sir Bobert Southwell, his heirs and assigns; and, by deed dated 1556, he sold

and conveyed the manor itself, with the estates belonging to the site of the priory and

the advowson of the rectory of Bermondsey, to Bobert Trapps, citizen and goldsmith of

London. This manor was retained by the family of the purchaser until the death of

Thomas Trapps,J the last male heir, who, by will dated 1702, devised it in fee to his niece,

Elizabeth Holford ; and, the testator dying a few months after, she succeeded to the

estate. This lady in 1711, on her marriage with Edward Thurland, Esq., of Beigate,

conveyed this property to trustees for sale, in lieu of other lands to be settled on herself in

jointure; and by deeds of lease and release, dated 1717, Mr. Thurland and his wife, in

* " An. 1417, 5 Hen. V. Erat placitum in Cancellaria D. Regis inter de Eegem et Thomam Thetford, Abbotem de

Bermundesey, de maneriis de Preston, Burmundeseye, et Stone, in Com. Somerset ; et recuperata fuerunt per dictum

Abbatem."

—

Dugdale, Monastictm Anglicanum, voL v. p. 100, from Harleian MS. No. 231, Chron. de Bermondsey.

t Originalia, 33 Henry VIII. p. 4, Com. Kane. Dugdale, "Mon. Anglic." vol. v. p. 93.

J Aubrey (or rather his editor) has given the following inscription from a marble gravestone in the parish church of

Mickleham :—" Here lies interred the Body of Thomas Traps, Esq. son of Edward Traps, Esq. by Elenor, daughter of

Sir Francis Stydolfe of Norbury : he was the last Heir Male of the collateral line of Traps [Trappes], in the county
of York, which came over with the Conqueror."—Surrey, vol. ii. p. 296.
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conjunction with, the trustees, conveyed the premises, with other lands, to Peter Humbly,

Esq., of Streatham. The purchaser, by a codicil to his will, gave the estate to his son,

"William Hambly, Esq., of Carshalton, after whose death, in pursuance of a settlement he

had made, his wife Eleanor held it for life ; and it subsequently became the property of his

only son, the Eev. Thomas Hambly, instituted to the rectory in 1777. He died in 1802,

having by will made a new settlement of this and other estates, which in 1804 were held

by Mrs. Ann Hambly, his widow.

Monastery of Bermondsey.—A convent for monks, dedicated to St. Saviour, was

founded at Bermondsey in 1082 by Alwin Child, a wealthy citizen of London. In 1089

four monks, named Peter, Eichard, Osbert, and Humbald, came to England, probably by

invitation, from the abbey " de Caritate " (La Charite sur Loire), in France, of the order of

Cluny; and these foreign monks were settled in the newly founded convent, of which

Peter was appointed the first prior. These arrangements appear to have been made under

the direction of Archbishop Lanfranc, through whose influence over the King he became

a liberal patron and benefactor to this establishment, and, in addition to the grants of the

founder and others, in 1094 he added the manor of Bermondsey. Numerous donations

followed, together with grants of rights and privileges, so that this eventually became one

of the most considerable alien priories in this country.*

In 1113 Eobert Marmion gave to the prior and convent 1 hide of land, called

"Witheflete, or "Widflete, with a mill and other appurtenances, in Southwark, extending like-

wise into Lambeth, Kennington, and Newington. This land and mill, in 1319, were

valued at £6 7s. 4d. ; and in 1434, the estate, described as the mills of "Widflete, with a

garden called Paris Garden, and certain lands, tenements, meadows, and pastures, was

held of the monks, at the rent just mentioned, by the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem.

Robert Parfew, the last superior of this monastery, in 1536 induced the fraternity to

convey to Henry VIII. this their manor, or hyde, of Southwark, with its members,

appurtenances, &c. ; and either as a bribe, or in reward for his subserviency, the abbot

about the same time was promoted to the bishopric of St. Asaph.

Henry I., in 1127, gave to the convent one moiety of Eotherhithe, the manor of Dulwich,

in Camberwell, 1 hide of land in Southwark, and the manor of "Whaddon (or "Woddens),

at Croydon, and at the same time confirmed grants of estates by his predecessor and others.

Stephen, in 1141, granted to the monks an ample charter of liberties, exempting them and

* Charters and other deeds relative to the grant or confirmation of lands and franchises to the priory of Ber-

mondsey were executed by the kings, William Rufus, Henry I., Stephen, Henry II, Henry III., Edward I., Edward II.,

Edward III., Richard II., Henry IV., and Henry VI.
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their lands and men from the jurisdiction of the county and hundred courts, and empowering

them to hold courts of their own; and in 1160 they obtained from Henry II. a confirma-

tion of their lands and franchises. In 1329 Edward III. confirmed all charters and

liberties granted to the monks of Bermondsey by preceding kings, with a clause importing

that " although they might have neglected to exercise their privileges under such grants,

they should still enjoy them, without let or impediment."

In 1371, Edward wanting money to prosecute the war with France, renewed after the

treaty of Bretigny, a Parliament was assembled, at which, says Holinshed, " there was

demaunded of the spiritualtie a subsidie of fiftie Jfttl. poundes, and as much of the laitie.

The temporall men soon agreed to that payment, but the Cleargie excused themselves with

fayre wordes and shyfting answeres." * The historian adds that the King was displeased,

and one of the measures which he consequently adopted was to sequester the revenues of

the alien priories in England. This proceeding interrupted the intercourse between the

priory of Bermondsey and the parent monastery of La Charite, and ultimately led to the

independence of the former. All the superiors of this convent, from the time of its foun-

dation, had been foreigners; but, on the death of Prior Peter de Teloneo in 1372, he was

succeeded by Eichard Denton, or Dunton, an Englishman, to whom, by letters-patent

dated in 1373, the custody of the priory was committed, saving the right of the King to

the advowsons of the churches held by the convent. In 1376 Edward restored to the

prior and monks the lands of " le Breche in Betherhith," which he had taken by escheat,

on account of the misprision committed by Tidemann de Lymbergh, a German merchant.

In 1380 Richard Denton, then prior, paid to Eichard II. the sum of 200 marks, in

consideration of which the house or priory of Bermondsey was made denizen (indigena),

and liberated from all connection with the foreign monastery to which it had hitherto been

accounted a cell. This prior resigned his office in 1390, and was succeeded by John

Attelburgh, who in 1399 was created the first Abbot of Bermondsey by Pope Boniface IX.,

at the request of Eichard. Henry IV., almost immediately after his accession to the

throne, granted an exemplification and confirmation of all charters and liberties to the

monks of Bermondsey, including the charter of naturalisation given by his predecessor.

Priors and Abbots of Bermondsey :

—

1.—Peter (or Petreius), died in 1119. 6.—Robert de Blois, resigned in 1154.

2.

—

Herebrand, died in 1120. 7—Roger, made Abbot of St. Ouen, in Normandy, in

3.—Peter, the second of that name. 1157.

4.

—

Walter, died in 1 134. 8.

—

Adam, removed to the abbacy of Evesham in 1161.

5.

—

Glarembald, promoted to the abbacy of Feversham 9.

—

Geoffrey, resigned in 1163.

in 1148. 10.—Peter, the third prior so named, resigned in 1166.

* Chronicle, p. 991.
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-Raynold, resigned in 1167.

-Roger, the second of the name, chosen Abhot of

Ahingdon in 1175, and died in 1184.

-Robert de Bethlehem, resigned in 1176.

-Werricus (or Gueric), who succeeded Clarembald

as Abbot of Feversham on the death of the

latter in 1178.

-Bertinus (or Bertrand), died in 1184.

-Constantius (or Constantine), died in 1186.

-Henry de Soilli (or de Suliaco), died the same year.

-Adam, also died in 1186.

-Henry, resigned in 1189, on being appointed

Abbot of Glastonbury.

-Richard Norman (or Northman), died in 1201.

-Hugh, died in 1210.

-Richard, chosen Prior of Wenlock in 1221.

-Hugh, the second of that name, died the same year.

-Geoffrey, the second so named, died in 1222.

-Odilo, died the same or the next year.

-Hugh, the third (or Hugo), died in 1223. Accord-

ing to the Chronicles of Bermondsey this Hugh

was succeeded by a second Odilo.

—Haymo, died the same year.

—Hugh, the fourth of the name, died in 1225.

—Gilbert, died in 1226.

—Hugh, the fifth of that name, died the same year.

—William, died in 1227.

—Josbert, died in 1229.

—Bernard, died within a month after his election.

—Haymo, the second, died in 1231.

—High, the sixth prior so named, died in 1234.

—Peter, the fourth, died in 1240.

.

—

Humbert (or Ingbert), called also Gilbert, died in

1245.

—Roger, the third of the name, died in 1247.

,—Ymbert, died in 1253.

.

—

Haymo, the third (or Aimon), died the same year.

.

—

Symon, died in 1255.

.

—

Haymo, the fourth so named, died in 1258.

.

—

Guichard (or Guncard), made Prior of Wenlock in

1265.

.—John de Cliartres, died in 1273*

.—Henry de Monte Mauri, resigned in 1276.

.--John, died the same year.

(2) CONVENTUAL Sr.VL OP BBBMONDSEY.

(1) SEAL OF JOHJf DE CHARTRE6.

P3»

(3) COUNTER-SEAL.

* The annexed seal (1), copied from a deed in the Chapter-house at Westminster (relating to lands at Chalk, in Kent,

obtained from Sir Wm. de Apeldrefield, Knt), and representing the flight into Egypt, may be referred to this prior, as the

deed bears date in 50 Henry III. The words remaining of the legend are—Jstgi .... oris JBcrmonissrgc.

The seal (2) and counter-seal (3) are attached to a grant, now in the Augmentation Office, dated in Edward III., by
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47.—Peter de Monte S. Vincent, died in the same year 65.

—

John de Caroloco, died in 1363.

also. 66.—Peter de Teloneo, died in 1372.

48.

—

John, the second or third, died in 1278. 67.

—

Richard Denton (or Dunton), resigned in 1390.

49.—Peter, the second, or rather the fifth (?), died in 68.—John Attelburgh, created abbot in 1399.t

1283. Abbots :—

50.

—

Robert, died in 1285. 1.

—

JohnA ttelburgh, made Bishop of Athelfeld in 1400.

51.

—

Henry Nurtham, died in 1288. 2.

—

Henry Tomston, died in 1413.

52.—John Norman, died in 1290. 3.—Thomas Thetjord, died in 1432.

53.— William, de la Charite, died the same year 4.

—

John Bromlegh (or John Say, alias Bromley), re-

54.

—

Peter, the third (?), also died that year. signed in 1473.

55.

—

Henry, died in 1300. 5.

—

John de Marlow, living in 1516.

56.

—

Peter, the fourth (?), died in 1307. 6.

—

Robert JVharton (alias Parfew), according to Man-

57.

—

Henry, the second, died in 1312. ning, became abbot in 1520 ; but it appears

58.

—

Peter de St. Laurence, died in 1319. from Bishop Kennett's Excerpta from the Ori-

5D.

—

Geoffrey de Delviss, died the same year. ginalia that Parfew had the temporalities of the

60.—Peter, the fifth (?), died in 1321. abbey restored to him in 17 Henry VIII. He
61.

—

Walter, died the same year. was promoted to the see of St. Asaph in 1536,

62.

—

Henry, the tlurd, made Prior of Wenlock in 1323.* having on the 30th of the preceding month

63.

—

Walter, the second, died the same year. obtained a dispensation to hold this abbey in

64.

—

John de Cusancia (or Cusance), resigned in 1359. commendam with his bishopric.

which Prior Cusance and the convent of Bermondsey assign to the King a messuage and toft at Bethereth (Rotherhithe).

The principal seal appears to represent our Saviour between two apostles, preaching to the people. The legend is

—

cSigill . ecclc . set . ;Salbaroris . be . gkrmonbcscjje. On the counter-seal is a half-length of our Saviour, with a mound,

surrounded by the legend, or text—(Ego . sum . but . berrhta . et . bits.

Besides the seals here represented there are several others extant which refer to this priory. The most important

ia thus described in the new edition of Dugdale's " Monasticon," vol. v. p. 95 :—It is appendant to a book of indentures at

Westminster relating to the establishment at Bermondsey Abbey of an anniversary for Henry VII., and is that, probably,

usually attached to instruments of the greatest consequence. The impression is round and large, with the counter-seal of

the same size. The obverse represents the transfiguration of our Saviour before Peter, James, and John, the sun, moon,

and stars being shown in those spaces of the area which are not filled by the figures. Legend—cSigillbm . commune .

^ttoiutstcvii . santti . salbatoris . be . JJennonbeseii. The reverse, or counter-seal, represents our Saviour seated on a

rainbow, the right hand elevated, and holding a mound in the left ; on each side is a shield of arms supported by an angel

;

the dexter coat, France and England, quarterly ; the sinister, England alone. The sun, moon, and stars again appear in

the upper part of the area, and the base contains an assemblage of persons amidst a grove of trees, all apparently in the

act of adoration, the centre figure with a mitre and crosier. Legend—<S»lb;t . nos . JFu'e . (Salbator . per . birtbtem .

<Sancte . Cibeis.

* In 1324 Edward II. issued letters-patent for arresting the Prior of Bermondsey and certain of the monks, charged

with entertaining rebels. (Rot. Pat. 17 Edw. II. p. 1, m. 7.) Mr. Manning, with great probability, conjectured that these

rebels were some of the adherents of Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, who, after the defeat and capture of that nobleman about

two years previously to the period above mentioned, had taken sanctuary in the convent.

+ This abbot seems to have retained his office after he was made a bishop, for in 1401 the Archbishop of Canterbury

issued a commission of inquiry into the management of the convent of St. Saviour, Bermondsey, and the conduct of the

abbot, who is said to have alienated the rents and possessions of the monastery, and to have wasted them by unlawfully

and nefariously disposing of them. (Vide Dr. Ducarel's Exccrpta from the Register of Archbishop Arundel, as quoted

by the editors of Dugdale's " Monasticon Anglicanum," vol. v. p. 92, new edition.)

Bishop Wharton died in 1557, and was buried in Hereford Cathedral, but a cenotaph was erected to his memory in

the chancel of Mold Church, in North Wales, where his effigy, in pontificalibus, is still preserved. Beneath it is a scroll

inscribed thus :—glob'ii p'wiss' hi' ep'i assaben. During the time he held the see he seldom resided at St. Asaph, but

chiefly at Denbigh or Wrexham. Out of five episcopal palaces, he is said to have left only that of St. Asaph to his

successors. This is attributed to his great expense in housekeeping and supporting his retinue, which obliged him to let

out all the estates of the see on long leases. It is apparent, however, " that these leases were all settled before his time on

certain reserved rents, supposed to be paid at this day for the lands and sites of the episcopal palaces."

—

Manning, Sumy,

vol. i. p. 202, note 1 : from Browne Willis's " Survey of St. Asaph."
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This establishment was surrendered to Henry VIII. in 1537-8
; and the ex-abbot

obtained a pension of 500 marks a year for bis readiness in resigning the conventual estates.*

He -was translated from St. Asapb to Hereford by Queen Mary in 1554, and held that see

until bis decease in 1557. Tbe net revenues of this foundation, at the time of its

surrender, amounted to £471 14s. 4f d.j"

From its vicinity to London this monastery occasionally became the residence of some

of our kings and other distinguished persons. Henry II. held his court here on the first

Christmas after his coronation, in 1154, when he treated with his nobles on the affairs of

the kingdom. In the reign of Henry III., many of tbe nobility, having assumed the cross

for an expedition to Palestine, assembled here to deliberate on the order of their journey.

Assizes were also held here in 25 Henry III. by the justices itinerant.

Katherine of France, the widow of Henry V., in 1437, died at Bermondsey. "Her

body was brought to St. Katherine's by the Tower, from thence to St. Paul's, and so was

buried at Westminster, in Our Lady's Chapel, and her corpse being taken up again in the

reign of Henry VII., she was never since buried, but remaineth still above ground, in a

* The following list of pensions granted to the ahhot and monks of Bennondsey is taken from a memorandum in

the Augmentation Office, dated April 22nd, 30 Henry VIII. :

—

£ s. d.

Robert Wharton, Bishop of St. Asaph, late Abbot 333 6 8

Richard Gile, late Prior 10

Thomas Gaynesborow, Prior of Derby 7

Thomas Gale, B.D 6

John Kynder, Sub-prior 6

Peter Luke, late Chaunter 6

JohnCutbert 6

Thomas Kokeley 5 6 8

William Paynter 5 6 8

Thomas Stanbak 5 6 8

Stephen Felowe 5 6 8

John Cory 2

John Marshall 13 -1

+ From the valuation of ecclesiastical property returned to the First-fruits Office, 26 Henry VIII., we learn that the

temporalities of the monastery in this county consisted of the firm of the site of the convent, with the offices, houses,

granaries, gardens, orchards, and lakes (fishponds ?) yielding no rent, as being reserved for the use of the fraternity ; rents

of assise and other rents, and firm-tenancies in Bermondsey, Retherhithe, and other parishes and places in Surrey,

£251 Os. 7d. ; the firm of a water-mill at Retherhith, £6 ; woods in Warlinghame and Lighame, £3 4s.
;
perquisites of

courts, amerciaments, &c, £2 6s. 8d. ; spiritualities in the county of Surrey, £53 16s. 8d. ; temporalities in Kent, £46 8s.;

spiritualities in the same county, £46 2s. 5|d. ; temporalities in London, £17 6s. Id. ; spiritualities there, £7 10s. 8d.

;

temporalities in Essex, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire, Berkshire, Bedfordshire, and Somersetshire, £86 Os. 8d. ; spirituali-

ties in those counties and in Huntingdonshire and Buckinghamshire, £28 6s. 8d. ; amounting together to the gross sum

of £548 2s. 5|d.; from which reprisals being deducted for fees, quit-rents, salaries, pensions, alms, &c, of the sum of

£73 8s. Id., there remained a clear annual income of £474 14s. 4|d. As early as 1291 the revenues of this house were

stated at £270 3s. 0£d. per annum. (Vide Taxation of Pope Nicholas IV.) The Priory of St. James, at Derby, was a

cell to Bermondsey. Dugdale, " Monasticon Anglicanum," vol. v. p. 104, new edit.
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coffin of boards, behind the east end of the Quire."'" Mr. Manning says "she retired to

this monastery either for devotion or safety." Whatever may have been the motive

which induced this princess to seek retirement, it may be presumed that she was a

voluntary resident. But another widowed queen passed her last days in this convent as

a prisoner. This was Elizabeth Woodville, relict of Edward IV., who in 1486 was

deprived of her estates, and committed to the custody of the monks, by her son-in-

law, Henry VII., who suspected her, probably not without reason, of being concerned

in a conspiracy against his government. She died in 1492, and was interred at

"Windsor,t

The Bishops of "Winchester formerly had a claim on this convent for an annual

"procuration," or entertainment, for one day, at the time of their visitation of this part

of the diocese. The claim being made in 1276 by Nicholas de Ely, then bishop of the

see, the monks contested it, and a compromise took place, it being agreed that the prior

and convent, and their successors, on the first coming of every Bishop of Winchester to

Bermondsey after his installation, should, in acknowledgment of their duty to their

diocesan, meet him in procession, and in lieu of the procuration, or entertainment,

should for that time pay him 5 marks of silver at his house in Southwark, and each

succeeding year 2^ marks at Michaelmas ; and besides, whenever the bishop went beyond

sea, the prior and convent should receive him in procession on his return.% In 1337,

Simon de Montacute, Bishop of Ely, excommunicated certain persons for stealing a hawk

from its perch in the cloisters of this priory. The offence was doubtless considered as an

act of sacrilege ; but it is a proof, also, of the high estimation in which hawks were held

by persons of rank at that time.

Many persons of note were interred in the conventual church of Bermondsey, or the

cemetery belonging to it. Adeliza, or Adelaide, daughter of the Countess of Beaumont

(in Erance), and wife of Hugh de Grentemesnil, an English baron, whose son Ivo was a

* Stow, Chronicle, p. 618. Dart, who saw the neglected remains of Queen Katherine in the early part of the last

century, says that the hones " were firmly united and thinly clothed with flesh, like the scrapings of tanned leather."

They were at length deposited in St. Nicholas's Chapel, under the monument of Sir Gei irge Villiers, Knt, when the vault

was made for the interment there of Elizabeth, Duchess of Northumberland, in 1776. (See Brayley and Neale's

" Westminster Abbey," vol. ii. p. 89.)

t Polyd. Vergil. Angl. Hist. lib. xxvi.

X The prior and convent were also obliged to furnish the Earls of Gloucester and their heirs with entertainments

whenever they should come to Bermondsey. Kalph, Earl of Stafford, who married Margaret, daughter and heiress of

Hugh de Audley, Earl of Gloucester, died in 46 Edward III. seized in demesne, as of fee, of an apartment or lodging

within this priory. In 19 Stephen the advowson of the church of Camberwell was given to the monks by William, the

son of Robert, Earl of Gloucester, a natural son of Henry I. ; and the grant, having been disputed, was confirmed by

Richard de Clare, his descendant, Earl of Gloucester, in 1247. In acknowledgment of this and other services the posterity

of that nobleman enjoyed the apartment in question, in the nature of a corrody.
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benefactor to the monastery, was buried here in the reign of William Eufus, or in that of

his successor. Eichard Guet, who in 1098 gave the manor of Cowyk, in Essex, to the

monks of Bermondsey, according to Manning, was "professed a monk here at the same

time, and probably therefore was interred in this church." Leofstan, " goldsmith, Provost

of London, was buried at Bermondsey" in 1115. William, Earl of Mortaign and

Cornwall, whose father had a house in the Zing's manor at the time of the Doomsday

survey, was buried here, probably in the reign of Stephen. Brooke states that this

nobleman was interred among the monastic brethren* Mary, a Scottish princess, sister

of the queen of Henry I., and wife of Eustace, Earl of Boulogne, gave the manor of Kyn-

wardeston, in the county of Somerset, to the monks in 1114. Dying the next year, she

was interred in the priory church, and the Earl granted a confirmation of the manor

for the health of her soul. The following inscription is said to have been placed on her

tomb :

—

Nobilis Lie tumulata jacet Comitissa Maria
;

Actibus luec nituit : larga, benigna fait.

Begum sanguis erat ; morum probitate vigebat

:

Compatiens inopi : Vivit in arce Poli.t

Walchelin de Maminot, the younger, a benefactor to this monastery, died here in the

beginning of the reign of Eichard I., as appears from the testimony of the Countess Julian,

his wife, recorded in a Cartulary formerly belonging to the monks of Bermondsey.^

Margaret de la Pole is said to have been buried here in 14T3.§ This lady must have

been Margaret, daughter of Eichard, Lord Scrope, and wife of Edmund de la Pole,

afterwards Earl of Suffolk, executed in 1513, a victim to the jealousy of Henry VIII.

Stow also has left on record the names of the following persons buried in the conventual

church :—Sir William Bowes, Knt., and Dame Elizabeth his wife ; Sir Thomas Pikeworth,

Knt. ; Dame Anne Audley ; George, son to John, Lord Audley ; John Winkefield, Esq.

;

* " Catalogue of the Nobility," p. 103. Earl William engaged in an unsuccessful attempt to dethrone Henry I., in

consequence of which he was deprived of his estates and honours. In 1140 " he came to Bermondsey and took the

monastic habit."

—

Chronicles de Bermondsey, MS. Harl. 231, Brit. Museum.

t This inscription was published by Manning, from Symmes's Collections for Surrey, now in the British Museum,

and it is said to have been copied from an ancient MS. of good authority. In Dugdale's " Baronage," vol. i. p. 150, the

verses, with a slight alteration of the name, &c, are given as the epitaph of Philippa, daughter of Lionel, Duke of

Clarence, and consort of Edmund, Earl of March. It is probable that they were merely appropriated to that lady by the

writer of a History of the Foundation and Founders of Wigmore Abbey, in Herefordshire, where the Countess Philippa

was interred ; or the encomium might have been borrowed by the Canons of Wigmore from the tomb of the Countess of

Boulogne at Bermondsey, as equally applicable to their great benefactress, the Countess of March, both those ladies being

of royal blood, and doubtless endowed, in the opinion of their contemporaries, with the virtues ascribed to them. (See

" Monasticon Anglicanum," vol. vi. p. 353, new edit.)

I Preston, Lib. Chart. Berm. MS. For an account of this book of Charters see " Monasticon Anglicanum," voL v.

p. 94, a.

§ Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. p. 54S.
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Sir Nicholas Blonket, Knt. ; Dame Bridget, wife to Sir William Trussell ; and Judge

Holgrave, Baron of the Exchequer." *

The anniversary of Henry VII. (covenanted to be kept on the Gth of February,

"yerely while the worlde shall endure"), was duly solemnised in this monastery for about

thirty years after his decease, in fulfilment of " an indenture between the King, the Mayor

and Commonalty of Loudon, the Abbot and Convent of Westminster, and the Abbot and

Convent of Bermondsey." Particular directions as to the manner of solemnisation are

given in the deed, and the abbot and convent of Westminster were bound to pay the sum

of £3 6s. Sd. to this house within twenty-one days after the annual ceremony, under a fine

of £5 6s. 8d. additional.
j"

It is now almost in vain to search for any remains of this extensive and once splendid

abbey, which occupied the ground between Grange Walk (where was a farm) and Long

Walk, a passage between the monastic buildings and the conventual church. The latter

was situated near the middle of a burial-ground, and separated by a stone wall from the

parochial churchyard of St. Mary Magdalene. In the Doomsday Book, the original fabric

—"nova et pulchra ecclesia"—styled both "new and handsome," was doubtless of

Norman architecture ; but it would seem to have been rebuilt in the early part of the

reign of Edward III. In 1380 the cloisters and refectory were rebuilt by Prior Dunton,

who also, in 1387, covered the nave of the church with lead, and made new glass

windows in the presbytery. In 1430 the cloisters were covered with slate by Abbot

Thctford—"cum petra vocata slat." We have no account of any other works here after

that period.

At the time of the suppression there was a celebrated rood, or cross, of St. Saviour at

* " Survey of London," p. 790. After the base and clandestine minder of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester,

at Calais, in 1397, who was put to death under the orders of his treacherous uncle, Richard II., whom he had offended by

the spirit and freedom of his admonitions, his body was brought to England and deposited in the church of the College of

Pleshy, in Essex, which he had founded. Subsequently his bereaved duchess obtained the King's warrant for the

removal of her husband's remains to Westminster Abbey; but before this warrant could be executed another was

issued, directing that the corpse should be taken to the monastery at Bermondsey, and there kept until further orders.

Eventually, however, the final interment of the Duke took place in the chapel of St. Edward the Confessor, in the abbey

church at Westminster. (See Rot. Claus. 21 Rich. II. p. 1, m. 8, Feeders.)

t The original indenture, preserved in the Chapter-house at AVestminster, is that to which the large seal, described

in page 335, is attached. The anniversary was established " for the good and prosperity of the King, and for the pros-

perity of this his realme, and for the sonle of the late Queen,—for the soules of their children and issue,—for the soul of

Prince Edmond, late Earl of Richmond, father of the King,—the souls of all other progenitors and ancestors,—and for the

soul of the right excellent Margaret, Countess of Richmond and Derby, moder to our said King, &c, after her decease."

The arms of this monastery were—1st, party per pale, an, and gu. within a border arg. ; and 2nd, the same, surcharged

with a lion passant guardant, holding in his paw a pastoral staff, erect, surmounted with a mitre, or, within a border arg.

seme of B, for Bermondsey. This augmentation was probably granted when the priory was advanced to the distinction

of an abbey.
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Bermondsey, which in the Chronicle of the priory is said to have been found near the

Thames in 1117, and to which occasional prilgrimages were made* It was taken down

in 1538, in the mayoralty of Sir Eichard Gresham, as is thus incidentally noticed in a

diary of the time preserved among the Cottonian MSB. :—" M. Gresham, mayr. on

Saynt Mathies day th' Apostull the xxiiij
th day of February, Sonday, did the bishop of

Eochester preche at Polls [Paul's] Cros, and had standyng afore hym all his sermon tyme

the pictur of the Eoode of Grace in Kent, and was grctely sought with pilgryms, and

when he had made an ende of his sermon the pictor was torn all to peecs ; then was the

pictor of Saynte Saviour that had stand in Barmsey [Bermondsey] Abbey many yeres in

Sowthwarke takyn down." f

The mansion which, as before mentioned, was erected by Sir Thos. Pope on the site of

the monastic premises, and with the materials of the demolished buildings, was sometime

in the occupation of Thomas Eatcliffe, Earl of Susses, Lord Chamberlain to Queen

Elizabeth, who died here in 1583, having by his will, dated in the preceding month,

directed his executors to keep house at Bermondsey during twenty days after his inter-

ment, on which they were to expend £150, and no more.J The inventory of his effects at

this place amounted to £1,585, and the expenses of the housekeeping for the time stated

came to £159 8s. 2d.

In Wilkinson's " Londina Illustrata" is an engraved ground-plan of the site and

precincts of Bermondsey Abbey, copied from the original survey or drawing taken in

1679. It exhibits a ground-plot of the old conventual church, with gardens enclosed by

stone walls, and bounded on the north by the churchyard of St. Mary Magdalene ; the

west and north gates leading into the base courtyard ; the site of the mansion, with its

long gallery, built by Sir Thomas Eope ; and the east gate leading into Grange Walk. In

the same work is a general view of the remains of the monastic and other old buildings,

with the adjacent country, taken in 1805 from the steeple of the adjoining church ; also

an east view of the ancient gateway, with several other engravings relating to the abbey

and its attached buildings.

The east gate of the monastery in Grange Walk was pulled down about 17G0. The

* In the Harleian MS. No. 6970, fol. 97, among excerpts from the Register of John Eomane, Archbishop of York, is

this passage :
—" XL dies indulgentise concessse iic qui contribuerunt ad fabricani ecclesia; sancti Salvatoris de Bermundesey

juxta London., vel ad earn orandi causa et ad adorandam. Venerabilem Cruceni in eadem eminenter positam accesserint."

+ Vide " Diary of a Citizen," who lived in the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry VIII. Bibl. Cott. Vesp. A. xxv.

fol. 41, b.

X Dugdale's " Baronage," vol. ii. p. 287. The Earl was buried at Boreham, in Essex, where a costly tomb was raised

to his memory, which still remains. It was executed by Richard Stephens, a Dutch statuary, painter, and medalist, of

whom a brief notice will be found in Walpole's Works, vol. iii. p. 137.
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great gatehouse, or principal entrance, the front of which was composed of squared flints

and dark red tiles ranged alternately, was nearly entire in 180G ; but shortly afterwards it

was wholly demolished, together with nearly all the adjacent ancient buildings, and Abbey

Street was erected on their site. The north gate led into the great close of the abbey,

now Bermondsey Square, and surrounded by modern houses. Grange Eoad, built on the

pasture ground belonging to the monastery, commences near the south-west corner of the

square, and extends to what was lately called the Grange (the farm before noticed), and

continues onward to the ancient watercourse called the Neckinger, over which is a bridge,

leading to the waterside division of the parish. In 1810 the present churchyard,

previously extended in 1783, was enlarged by annexing to it a strip of land, 16 feet in

width, that formed part of the conventual burial-ground, in doing which many vestiges

of sepulture were found, together with a stone coffin. The Neckinger was formerly

navigable for small craft from the Thames to the abbey precincts, and gives name to the

Neckinger Eoad. The stream is now entirely bricked in, and cannot be seen.

The advowson of the conventual church at Bermondsey was settled on the monks by

"William Bufus in 1094, and confirmed to them by a charter of Henry I. in 1127. They

continued to hold it until the reign of Henry VIII., but the approval of the Crown was

requisite to render their election valid. In 1514 the advowson was granted, by letters-

patent, for the next term to Wolsey, Bishop of Lincoln, afterwards Cardinal, and John

Beve, of Mclford, Abbot of Bury St. Edmund's.

In connection with Bermondsey Briory it may be mentioned that adjoining to its

walls, on ground belonging to the cellarer, an almonry, or hospital, for " indigent children

and necessitous converts " was erected by Brior Bichard in 1213. He dedicated it to the

then recently canonised Thomas ii Becket ; hence it was called St. Thomas's Hospital, and

so confounded by Stow and others with St. Thomas's in Southwark ; but the latter was a

distinct foundation, originally subjoined to the priory of St. Mary Overy. Lysons

remarks that " we find no traces of this hospital after the Bcformation." *

The original parochial church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, was founded by the

monks of Bermondsey, but at what time is uncertain, though it is supposed to have been

early in the reign of Edward III. The right of patronage was possessed by the monks

until the era of the suppression, since which it has generally gone with the manor, yet

under peculiar circumstances the presentation has twice or thrice been vested in other

persons. The patronage of the living, having been for some years held by the family of

the Knapps, and afterwards by Mrs. Bam, is now vested in the Church Batronage Society.

* " Environs," vol. vi. p. 10, Supplement.
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The benefice is a rectory in the deanery of Southwark, which in the Valor of 20

Edward I. is stated at 8 marks a year. In Henry VIII.'s reign it was rated at

£15 8s. ll|d. per annum, paying 10s. lOfd. for tenths, 2s. Id. for synodals, and for

procurations 7s. 7^d. The Kegisters commence in 1538, and have been continued, with

but few interruptions, until the present time.*

Rectors of Bermondsey in and since 1800 :

—

1.

—

Ilcnrg Cox Mason, M.A., the founder (conjointly with the Kev. John Townsend)

of the School for the Deaf and Dumb. Instituted in 1802.

2.— Charles Hughes, M.A. Instituted in 1804.

3.—WttUam Paylef, M.A. Instituted in 1812.

4.

—

Andrews Kcrsteman, M.A. Instituted in 1814.

5.

—

John Edgar Gibson, M.A. Instituted in 1827.

t

* Mr. Lysons, writing .about 1792, remarks on the excellent plan on which the registers had been kept for the last

sixteen years by the Eev. Henry Cox Mason, the curate, afterwards rector, who inserted the dates of both the birth and

baptism of each child, as well as the profession and abode of its parents.

The following singular entry occurs under the date of 1604 :
—" The forme of a solemne Vowe made betwixt a Man

and his Wife, having been longe absent, through which occasion the Woman beinge maried to another Man, tooke her

again as followeth :

—

" The Man's £peac/i. ' Elizabeth, my beloved Wife, I am rirdit sorie that I have so longe absented mysealfe from

thee, whereby thou shouldest be occasioned to take another Man to be thy husband. Therefore I do now vowe and

promise, in the sighte of God and this companie, to take thee againe as mine owne ; and will not only forgive thee, but

also dwell with thee, and do all other duties unto thee as I promised at our marriage.'

" The Woman's Speach. 'Balphe, my beloved husband, I am right sorie that I have in thy absense taken another

man to be my husband ; but here, before God and this companie, I renounce and forsake him, and do promise to kepe

mysealfe only unto thee duringe life, and to performe all duties which I first promised unto thee in our marriage.'"

Then follows a short occasional prayer, and the. entry concludes thus :
—" The first day of August, 1C04, Eaphe

Goodchild, of the parish of Barkinge in Thames Streat, and Elizabeth his wife, were agreed to live together, and there-

upon gave their hands one to another, makinge either of them a solemne Vow so to doe, in the presence of us,—William

Stere, Parson. Edward Cokcr, and Eichard Eires, Clark."

The following instances of longevity were extracted from the Eegisters by Mr. Lysons :
—" Sarah Terrey, widow,

aged 98; buried Feb. 12, 1741-2. Mr. Lovejoy, aged 100; from Bermondsey-street, buried July 15, 1744. Mr. Lang-

worthy, of Long Lane, Leather cutter, aged 103 ; buried Sept. 4, 1750. Walter Wharry, aged 99 ; buried June 17, 1754.

Mrs. Owen, from Dog-lane, aged 104 ; buried Aug. 19, 1762. Mrs. Eebecca Harrowman, aged 99 ; buried Dec. 16, 1764.

Joseph Day, from Bermondsey-street, aged 105; buried June 11, 1769. Jarvis Whitehead, from Dock-head, aged 96;

buried Feb. 13, 1770. Henry Phillips, aged 100; buried Oct. 3, 1774. There are entries also of fifteen other persons

who have been buried at Bermondsey, from the age of ninety to ninety-three inclusive."

—

{Environs, vol. i. pp. 555-6.)

Among the marriages the following singular entry occurs :—" James Herriott, Esq., and Elizabeth Josey, Gent., were

married Jan. 4, 1624-5. N.B. This James Herriott was one of the forty children of his father, a Scotchman."

—

Id.

t Among the more eminent rectors of Bermondsey in former times may be enumerated the Eev. John Byder, M.A.,

instituted in 1581-2, who compiled a dictionary of the Latin tongue, and eventually became Archdeacon of Meath, Dean

of St. Patrick's, and Bishop of Killaloe, in Ireland, where he died in 1632. The Eev. Thomas Paske, D.D., elected

Master of Clare Hall, in the University of Cambridge, in 1620, and instituted to this rectory in 1624, was ejected in 1644.

On the Eestoration he was replaced in the archdeaconry of London and rectory of Great Hadham, Herts, and was after-

wards made a Prebendary of Canterbury. His decease occurred in 1662. Of two other rectors, namely, Edward Elton

and Jeremiah Whittaker, or Whitacre, the following brief notice is given by Lysons :—" Elton and Whitakerwere eminent

puritan divines ; the former died in 1624, zhe latter in 1654. Elton published a volume of sermons in folio, An Exposi-

tion of the 9th Chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Eomans ; An Exposition of the Epistle to the Colossians ; and, it is
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6.— William Duncan Long. Instituted in 1859.

7.

—

Leioen Tugwell, M.A., Hon. Canon of Kochester. Instituted in 1865.

The Church of St. Mary Magdalene is situated at the southern extremity of Bermondsey

Street. It was erected at the expense of the parishioners in 1680, on the site of the

more ancient fabric, which had become ruinous and partly fallen. Many alterations and

improvements were made at different times, particularly in 1830, when the whole of the

western front was new-modelled in accordance with the pointed style of architecture.

Further repairs were made in 1843, and the interior was repainted and embellished with

much taste, at a cost of about £500. The church was again restored in 1869.

This edifice is chiefly of brickwork, stuccoed ; but the quoins and window and door-

cases are of stone. It consists of nave and aisles, a chancel, a short transept, and a square

embattled tower, in which are a good clock and three bells, surmounted by an ornamental

turret, the entire height being about 80 feet. The interior is spacious, and has a rich and

imposing effect : the ground-plan approaches to a square form, the length of the chancel

being 76 feet, and the breadth 61 feet. The roof is camerated, and supported by stone

columns of the Tuscan order : these divide the nave from the aisles, and are painted like

Sienna marble. Here are a handsome pulpit of wainscot, and reading-desk ; and the pewing

is uniform and well arranged. The organ is powerful and rich in tone. At the east end,

under the large window, ornamented with stained glass, diapered, are tables of the

commandments, Lord's prayer, and creed, ornamented with carvings, and at the sides are

old paintings of Moses and Aaron.

Of the numerous sepulchral memorials in this church our limits will only permit us to

particularise a few. The monuments are chiefly mural tablets of white marble, some of them

plain, and others enriched with urns and drapery.

probable, other works. Whitaker, a member of the Assembly of Divines, was said to have been remarkable for his skill

in the Oriental languages. There is extant a sermon preached at his funeral, with an account of his life, by Simeon

Ashe: several Elegies on his Death, and panegyrical poems are annexed." They lie buried in the same grave in the

chancel, where, on a black marble slab lying in front of the altar table, within the communion-rails, is the following

inscription :

—

Where once the famous Elton did entrust

The preservation of his sacred dust,

Lies pious Whittaker ; both justly twin'd,

Both dead, one grave ; both living, had one mind :

And by their dissolution, have supply'd

The hungry grave, and Fame and Heaven beside.

This stone protects their bones, while Fame enrolls

Their deathless names, and Heaven embrace their souls.

The said Whittaker departed this life 1st June, 1654, aged 55 years.

Arms:—A fess between three mascles.
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On the north side of the chancel, amongst other memorials, is one for Dr. Joseph

"Watson, on whose monument is the following inscription :

—

Lei us not be weary in well doing.

Sacred to the memory of Joseph Watson, LL.D., who for more than thirty-seven years held the important

situation of Teacher to the first public Institution in this country for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb,

which was established in this Parish a.d. 1792.

The Institution commenced with only Six Pupils, and he was spared, by Divine Providence, to devote

his talents to the Instruction of more than One Thousand. The difficulties which he had to encounter he

overcame by a proportionate industry, and the success which attended his exertions was witnessed by the attain-

ments of his Pupils, and the honourable and useful stations which many of them occupied in Society. To the

future Instructors of the Deaf and Dumb he has afforded a convincing proof that gentleness will create teach-

ableness, and that firmness will supply the place of severity.* He died 23rd November, 1S29, aged 63.

Among the various memorials against the walls and columns of the church the most

remarkable is the one for Gulielmus Castellus, Arm., whose monument, partly hidden by

the east end of the south gallery, which abuts against it, is of an architectural character,

consisting of a plinth, columns, entablature, and pediment of the composite order, mourning

genii, cherubim, and other ornaments, including a tablet thus inscribed :

—

M.S. Siste Viator. Quis heic jacet opera? tibi scire : Nempe Gulielmus Castellus, Armiger, Navalis

Mercatorii apud Redrofimn Naupegus ; in Agro Surriensi trenarcha ; Militia; quoe ejusdem (Majorem vocant),

Instructor : et ob. fidelem operam in ijs muneribus navatam, serenessimo R. Carlo 2nd, inter paucos charus. Vir

in arte sua prajstantissimus ; cujus si pietatem in Deum, in Regem fidem, in Pauperes munificentiam, in Omnes

Comitatem spectes, parem illi inter superstites regre invenies : Plura dicere non opus est. Abi, et Irnitare.

Obijt die 26 Junii, salutis humans, 1681, et anno a>tatis sum 54.

Arms

:

—Arg. three castles, impaling (according to Aubrey) those of his fourth wife, viz. quarterly, 1st, gu. a

saltier betw. four fleurs de lis, or. 2nd, arg. on a chief sab. two boars' heads, couped, or. 3rd, sab. a chev.

erm. betw. three owls, arg., crowned or. 4th, sab. three nags' heads, erased, arg.

Another monument commemorates Mr. Robert Eich, formerly commandant of the

Bermondsey Volunteers, who died in 1820. He was highly respected by his fellow-

parishioners, and some particulars of his character are thus given upon his monument :

—

It is due to the memory of this excellent person to engrave on this durable stone that, by his persevering

industry and assiduity he attained to that happy independence which enabled him to stand foremost, in the days

of danger, as the protector of his Church and King, having been honoured with the Command of the Loyal

Bermondsey Volunteers ; and that, as testimonials of his high value in the community, he was intrusted with

His Majesty's Commission of the Peace for the Counties of Surrey and Middlesex, and was appointed a Deputy-

Lieutenant of the former County.—In private life, the Deceased was piously moral and exemplary, leaving his

Consort of fifty years, and seven Children, gratefully impressed by his undeviating virtuous example.

In the western division, under the tower, are several inscribed tablets for the Heaton

and other families. Here likewise, on the north side, are several tables recording the

* The Asylum, or School, for the Deaf and Dumb was first established in 1792, in the Grange Road, under the

auspices of the Rev. John Townsend, of Jamaica Row Chapel, and the Rev. Henry Cox Mason, then curate of Bermondsey

;

and although, as stated in the above inscription, it was commenced with six pupils only, its utility and success were

quickly so apparent that the funds were soon increased by new subscribers, and fresh claimants were rapidly admitted,

the whole being taught to read articulately, and to write and cipher. The establishment was afterwards removed into

the spacious new Asylum, erected by subscription, in the Old Kent Road, where it still remains.
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names, &c, of numerous benefactors to the church and poor and charity schools of this

parish.

The churchyard is an extensive enclosure, skirted by a brick wall and iron railing, and

crowded with tombs and other memorials of sepulture. Against the south wall of the

church is an inscribed tablet commemorative of the Steavens family (buried in an adjacent

vault), of whom Sir "William Steavens was Sheriff of Surrey in 1709, and his son, Sir

Thomas Steavens, in 1727. Of the inscriptions most noticed are those which record the

memory of Mary, wife of "William Collyer, of Long Lane, who died in 1815, "being

afflicted 19 years and 7 months with the Eheumatism, and under 19 Doctors without

any good effect;" Sarah, his second wife, who died in 1824, "after an illness of

three-quarters of an hour;" Mrs. Sarah TJtton, "who patiently bore three years' affliction

with the dropsy, and underwent 25 operations, in which 157 gallons of water were taken

from her," and departed this life in 1823, in her seventy-eighth year ; Mrs. Susanna "Wood,

wife of Mr. James Wood, of the Kent Eoad, mathematical-instrument maker, who died

in 1810, after a long and painful illness, during which " she was tapped 97 times, and

had 461 gallons of water taken from her, without ever lamenting her case or fearing

the operation ; " and the above-named Mr. James Wood, who died in 1837, at the great

age of one hundred and eight years !

St. James's Church, Bekmondsey.—The increasing population of this parish, in the

early part of the present century, had long rendered necessary the erection of an

additional place of worship in connection with the Established Church ; and at length,

about 1825, arrangements were made to carry that purpose into effect. A liberal

grant was obtained from the Commissioners for Building New Churches, with which,

and from a rate levied on the inhabitants, the present edifice was commenced in the

Spa Eoad, from the designs of James Savage, Esq., architect. The first stone was laid

with great ceremony in 1827, by Dr. Tomline, Bishop of the diocese; and the church

was completed and consecrated in 1829 by Dr. Sumner, his successor, and dedicated to

St. James.*

This edifice, which stands within an extensive burial-ground, enclosed by an iron

* In the Gentleman's Magazine for 1830, part ii., engraved views are given of the churches of St. James, Bermondsey,

and Christ Church, Doncaster, both which were of contemporaneous erection, and both opened for divine worship in

1829. These views, the one representing a church designed in the Grecian style of architecture, the other a church in the

pointed style (but in which a neat and uniform simplicity takes the place of florid decoration), afford an easy reference for

forming an opinion as to the general effect of each mode of building on the eye and feelings of the spectator. Although

without room to discuss the question of superiority at any length, we cannot refrain from referring to the contrast exhibited

by these churches, as furnishing a demonstrative proof how greatly in elegance, airy lightness, and picturesque character

the Grecian style is exceeded by the pointed architecture.
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railing, is a composition in the Grecian style of art, of the Ionic order. In its ground-plan

it consists of a spacious nave and aisles, with a chantry and vestries at the cast end, and

on the west a portico and entrance lobbies, the portico being raised on a platform of

granite and surmounted by an entablature and pediment. It is approached by a flight of

steps, both in front and at the sides ; and at the back is the principal doorway, crowned by a

frieze and cornice : smaller entrances of a similar character open from the lateral divisions

of this front. The superstructure is of brick, with stone dressings, window-cases, &c,

based on a granite plinth ; and extending under the entire area of the building are vaulted

compartments appropriated as catacombs.* The centre of the west front is surmounted

by a steeple. In the pedestal of the second division is a clock with a dial on each face.

The whole is crowned by a baluster column and a dragon vane. The roofs of the nave and

aisles are slated.

In the interior the nave is separated from the aisles by five square piers of stone on

each side, forming bases for a like number of Ionic columns, which are surmounted by

an entablature and attic. The attic pilasters arc disposed in pairs over each column

;

between them are the windows of the clerestory, glazed with ground glass ; and, although

slightly arched in their exterior lines, these are lintelled internally, and bounded by

architraves. The ceiling is horizontal and panelled in divisions (corresponding with the

intercolumniations), with deeply sunk caissons enclosing flowers. Each end of the nave

is terminated by au arched recess—that to the east being occupied by the communion-

table and its usual adjuncts ; that to the west by a powerful and richly toned organ.

In front of the organ gallery is another and a larger gallery, in which is a dial, "The

Gift of John Thomas Martin, of Quy Hall, Cambridge, Esq., 1829." The side galleries

are capacious and well arranged, and at each end, occupying the angles of the building,

are smaller galleries for the schools and parochial children. There is a handsome

octagonal font of freestone, presented by Samuel Henry Sterry, Esq., of the Grange

Eoad. The pulpit and reading-desk are octagonal, and alike in design; they are both

of grained oak, varnished, and elevated on stone pedestals. The altar recess is enclosed

from the area by an enriched foliated railing of bronze. The stylobate, composed of

a plinth, dado, &c, is painted in imitation of Sienna marble, and the cornice of veined

marble. In the centre, between tables of the decalogue, creed, and Lord's prayer, is

the figure of a dove within a glory ; above this is a large picture of the Ascension,

* In these vaults especial regard has been paid to insure free ventilation, as well by windows as by lateral trenches,

and also to prevent any vitiated air from rising into the body of the church. In one instance of interment here, viz. that

of Elizabeth, wife of the Rev. Henry Mackenzie, the coffin has been properly encased in stone, as in a tomb.

Y Y 2
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painted by John Wood in 1844. The pewing and open seats are symmetrically arranged

and neatly painted, and the side walls are coloured to imitate masonry. This chapel

affords accommodation for 1,880 persons, including 900 free seats.

The monuments are but few. On the north side of the altar recess is a tablet of

white marble commemorative of Elizabeth, wife of the Eev. Henry Mackenzie, M.A., of

Pembroke College, Oxford, "Perpetual Curate of this Church." She died in 1840. The

inscription is singular, viz. :

—

In the Crypt beneath this Chancel slumber the mortal remains of Elizabeth (the faithful, beloved, affectionate,

and lamented wife of the Rev. Henry Mackenzie, M.A.), there to rest until summoned by the voice of the Arch-

angel and the trump of God, to rise and put on Immortality, with the rest of the Dead in Christ. By Baptism

;

by Holy Communion ; by the Grace of God conveyed thereby ; and by Faith which worketh by love, She was,

and is, a Member of Christ, the Child of God, and an Inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Under the provisions of the Act 59 George III. a district called the St. James's

District was assigned to this chapel by order of Council in 1840. By this arrangement

the parish of Bermondsey was separated into two parts, the larger and eastern side,

including the waterside division, being appropriated to the new chapel, and the patronage,

as in all similar cases, vested in the incumbent of the old parish of St. Mary Magdalene.

Directly opposite the west front of this chapel are the St. James's District Schools, built

by subscription, for the children of the poor in this division of Bermondsey. The site was

given by James Eoberts "West, Esq., of Alscot Park, in Gloucestershire ; and the schools,

forming one building, which afford accommodation for four hundred children, were erected

from the designs of George Porter, Esq., architect. The cost was somewhat more than

£2,300, towards which £160 were given by the National Society for Educating the Poor,

and £400 by grant of Privy Council. The building is in the Elizabethan style, with a low

centre and gable-roofed wings, the schools being at the back, adjoining each other. They

were first opened in 1841, on which occasion a sermon was preached in St. James's

Chapel by Archdeacon (afterwards Bishop) Wilberforce.

Christ Church and Schools, Neckinger Eoad, are in the Komanesque style of archi-

tecture, and were built in 1849.

St. Ann's.—This church, situated in Thorburn Square, was erected in 1869, and conse-

crated in 1870. The architecture is copied from that of the latter part of the twelfth

century.

Bishop Sumner's Mission Church was erected in 1876.

St. Crispin, taken from St. James's, is a temporary church, and cost about £500.

St. Paul's was built in 1848, at a cost of £5,420.

Schools were built in this parish in 1848—66, at a cost of £2,280.
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St. Augustine's, in Linton Road, a largo red-brick edifice, in the early pointed style

of architecture, was built in 1876—8.

The Rohan Catholic Church of the Most Holy Trinity.—In Bermondsey and its

vicinity, particularly in the lower parts, the members of the Roman Catholic Church are

very numerous. They had formerly a chapel in East Lane ; but that having become ruinous,

and a fresh lease being unattainable, the more influential Catholics determined to erect a

new church on a larger scale. Accordingly a subscription was opened for the purpose,

and the Baroness dc Montesquieu, Avhose remains are deposited in the vaults, purchased a

residence for the priests, with a plot of ground for the site of the building and to form a

cemetery. She also contributed £1,500 towards the expense of the erection of the church.

The church stands in Parker's Row, near Dockhead. The first stone was laid with great

ceremony in 1831 by Bishop Bramston, assisted by the Right Rev. Dr. Griffiths, his

coadjutor, and a numerous body of the Roman Catholic clergy. The church was first opened

in 1835. The superstructure is of brick, with little ornament; but the interior is commo-

diously fitted up with large galleries, confessionals, altar, &c. Its length is 101 feet; its

width, 60 feet ; its height, 70 feet ; and there are spacious vaults below the basement. The

Catholic population attached to this church consists of upwards of 10,000 persons, chiefly

of the labouring classes. There are schools in connection with it; and the priests or

chaplains are also charged with the duty of attending the poor inmates of the several

workhouses in the neighbourhood.

Adjoining to this edifice a handsome and spacious convent was founded, in 1838, for the

order of " The Sisters of Mercy."

Among the principal Dissenting chapels is that called Southwark Chapel, in Long

Lane, which belongs to the Wesleyan Methodists, and is settled upon trustees. It was

erected in 1808, on a spot formerly a tenter-ground, and includes sittings for more

than 1,500 persons : 500 of the seats are free. The Independents have a chapel in

Jamaica Row—frequently called Townsend's Chapel, from the name of a former pastor

—

which was originally Presbyterian, and founded by the celebrated James Janeway.*

There are in this parish also several smaller places of worship belonging to Dissenters of

various denominations. In Long Lane is a burying-ground that belongs to the Society of

Friends, but they have no meeting-house here.

* " His successor, Thomas Rosewell, was a man of some eminence, and remarkable for having been tried by Judge

Jeffreys, and having escaped harmless. Among the most eminent of the succeeding patrons were Thomas Mole and Dr.

Flaxman. In New Court Yard was formerly a Meeting-house of Presbyterians, of which Dr. Benson, well known by his

' Notes and Paraphrases of St. Paul's Epistles,' and Mr. Pickard, an eminent divine also, were successively ministers, and

afterwards Mr. Samuel Fancourt, remarkable as having been the first person who established a circulating library."

—

Lysons, " Environs," vol. vi. p. 8, Supplement.
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Bermondsey has for nearly two centuries continued to be the principal seat of the

leather manufacture, as carried on in this country. The original cause of this localisation

seems to have been the existence of a series of tidal streams from the river Thames,

" -which, twice in twenty-four hours, supplied water for the use of the tanners and leather-

dressers." Though the construction of artesian wells has rendered this supply less necessary

than formerly, yet the streams still remain, and are employed by many of the manu-

facturers. Steam machinery, also, has been brought into use at several of the tanneries,

and water-power, in consequence, is less needed.

The tanners of this district were incorporated by a charter of Queen Anne, dated in

1703, by the name and style of " The Master, Wardens, and Commonalty of the Art or

Mystery of Tanners of the Parish of St. Mary Magdalene, Bermondsey." They form a

very numerous body, and, by a natural connection between the several trades, are here

associated with fellmongers, wool staplers and combers, curriers, parchment-makers, fur-

riers, hatters, and other artisans.

For the greater convenience of business, which had far outgrown the space afforded

by the old City establishment at Leadenhall, a new leather and skin market was erected by

the principal tanners and salesmen of Bermondsey in 1832-3. The expense, including

the purchase of the freehold ground on which it stands on the north side of Long Lane,

amounted to upwards of £40,000, raised in shares of £100 each. The front, in New

Weston Street, is substantially built with brick upon a stone basement, and has two

entrance gateways. It comprises a number of capacious warehouses, together with two

courts, the innermost of which constitutes the hide and skin market. This includes an

open area of considerable length, surrounded by a covered pavement 26 feet wide, on

which the skins are laid for sale. This space is separated by cast-iron columns into forty-

eight bays. Most of the sheep-skins of the metropolis are brought hither for sale, as well

as some portion of the hides ; and many leather factors and salesmen conduct their whole

business here. In New Weston Street, near the leather market, are Davies's emery and

blacklcad mills. The hat manufactory of Messrs. Christy & Co., considered to be the

largest in the world, occupies two distinct ranges of building in Bermondsey Street, on

opposite sides, each range being approached by a gateway leading from the street.

At the Neckinger Mills, now occupied by the leather-dressing establishment of the

Messrs. Bevington, a manufactory of straw paper was for some time, about eighty years

ago, carried on by a company associated for that purpose ; but the concern, afterwards

removed to Thames Bank, proved ultimately a failure. The Greenwich Bailway passes

over a portion of the grounds that belonged to the manufactory. In Messrs. Bcvington's
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establishment, one of the largest at Bermondsey, the different processes employed in the

fabrication of leather may be seen in all their variety of ingenious and scientific

application.

In the Spa Eoad is a turpentine manufactory belonging to the Messrs. Flockton ; in

Blue Anchor Eoad is the establishment of Messrs. Donkin & Co., engineers and

machinists ; and in Drummond Eoad is the large biscuit factory of Messrs. Peek, Frean

& Co., where hundreds of hands arc employed. At Bermondsey Wall, in the waterside

division of the parish, are several paper and lead mills ; and the banks of the river are

principally occupied by granary-keepers, -wharfingers, boat and ship builders, mast and

block makers, rope, twine, and sail makers, coopers, and other artificers connected with

maritime pursuits and employments. St. Saviour's Dock, an inlet from the Thames,

extending to Dockhead, is bounded on each side by wharfs and workshops. It is generally

considered that a greater variety of trades and manufactures are carried on in this parish

than in any other throughout the kingdom.

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the General Eegistration Act of

"William IV. cap. 86, Bermondsey was divided into three districts, viz. St. Mary Mag-

dalene, Leather Market, and St. James. On the south-east side, in the St. James's district,

there were till recently extensive market gardens ; these, however, are now being rapidly

encroached upon for building purposes, hundreds of new streets having sprung up within

the last few years. According to the population returns, the number of statute acres in

Bermondsey is 020.*

Bermondsey Spa.—There was formerly a much-frequented place of entertainment in

this parish called Bermondsey Spa, which acquired its name from a chalybeate spring

discovered here about 1770. The estate was occupied by Mr. Thomas Keyse, a self-taught

artist, who, obtaining eminence as a painter of still life, was rewarded, in 1764, with a

premium of 30 guineas by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, &c, " for his dis-

covery of a method to fix crayons so as to stand even a severe scrubbing of soap and water."

Shortly after he opened his premises as a tea garden, the chief source of attraction being

a collection of his own works, in which butchers' shops, fishmongers' shambles, and

other familiar objects were delineated with great faithfulness. About 1780 he obtained a

license for musical entertainments, and converted the Spa garden into a minor Vauxhall,

where fireworks were occasionally exhibited, and eventually a scenic representation of

* London Street, Bermondsey, and its vicinity, are the exact locality of " Jacob's Island," of which a graphic

picture has been given by Dickens in his novel of "Oliver Twist," where the death of Bill Sikes, the murderer—strangled

in the noose of his own rope—is recorded.
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the Siege of Gibraltar, in which, the chief effects were produced by fireworks and

transparencies. This spectacle was arranged and constructed by himself. The height of

the rock was about 50 feet, and its length 200 feet ; and the entire apparatus occupied

about 4 acres of ground. Mr. Eeyse died in 1800. His pictures were sold by auction

and the garden shut up about 1805 : its site, since built on, still retains the name of the Spa

Eoad. There are several tokens extant (about the size of a halfpenny) which relate to

this place ; also a portrait of its former owner.* In the Spa Eoad are some commodious

Baths and "Wash-houses, which have been erected to meet the requirements of the

neighbourhood.

Bacon's Ekee School.—This school stands on the south side of the Grange Eoad. It

originated in the benevolence of Mr. Josias Bacon, a native of Bermondsey and a merchant

of London, who by will dated 1703 devised the residue of his real and personal estate,

after certain charges, to raise a sufficient sum, not exceeding £700, to build a free school,

&c.j and a further sum, not exceeding £150 per annum, for the support and maintenance

of the same school. A substantial edifice of brick, with a house adjoining for the master,

was accordingly erected in 1708, at an expense, including the purchase of the land, of

£1,100. Soon afterwards Thomas Bacon, Esq., the executor, under an order of the Court

of Chancery, granted an annuity of £150, payable out of certain premises at Midloe and

Little Paxton, in Huntingdonshire, for the purposes of the trusts declared in the will of

his predecessor,f The testator directed that the children admitted should be those of the

parishioners "whose parents or friends were not able to pay for their learning ;
" that they

"should be taught to read English, and also writing and arithmetic, to fit them for trades

or to keep merchants' books; " and that " there should be always forty, and never more

than sixty scholars belonging to the said school at one time."

The utility of this school has been much increased since 1805, prior to which great

dissatisfaction had been expressed by the parishioners in respect to its management. New

trustees were then appointed, the nomination being vested in the minister and church-

wardens for the time being, and new regulations made ; and by deed bearing date in that

year, and indorsement thereon dated 1815, the legal estate of the school premises and

annuity is vested in eight of the principal inhabitants of the parish.^ There are now

sixty boys on the foundation list, and twenty supernumeraries, who are placed on the

* Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. Appendix, pp. civ. and cxvii. In the brief notice of the decease of Mr.

Keyse which appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1800 he is characterized as " remarkable for painting legs of mutton

and rumps of beef in the true Dutch style."

t Under the same order the annuity was to be thus distributed, viz. :—£80 a year to the schoolmaster, £50 to the

nsher, and £20 for repairing the school and schoolhouse, and other necessary charges.

t Vide Second Report of the Commissioners on the Education of the Poor, pp. 144-5.
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usher's list, and succeed to the foundation from seniority. The vacancies are filled up

every quarter from outstanding candidates. In 1807 an accumulation fund was established,

and since that time the trustees, from various sources, have been enabled to invest about

£1,000 in the public funds. In a niche in front of the school is a bust of the founder, in a

flowing periwig, and under it this inscription :
—" Josiah Bacon, Esq., gave £700 for

Building this School, and £150 for Educating GO Children of this his Native Place."

The charity schools of St. Mary's, now called the Parochial and National Schools, were

originally established in 1712 and 1722, the first being for boys, and the latter for girls.

The boys' school, formerly held in Bermondsey Square, but removed in 1843 into a new

building in Star Corner, affords the rudiments of education to two hundred and fifty boys,

of whom twenty are clothed. In the girls' school, previously kept in a room over the

church porch, but removed in 1830 into a new building in Grange "Walk, one hundred

and fifty girls receive instruction.

In Great George Street a school for boys, on the Lancasterian or British system, was

erected in 1834, and opened in the following year, its cost being defrayed by private

subscriptions and by a grant from the Treasury. This school is now under the control of the

London School Board. There are several minor schools in other parts ; among them an

infants' school, kept in the old Catholic chapel in East Lane, opened in 1842. The

St. Mary Magdalene Schools, in Grange Koad, have recently been erected ; also other

schools in Park Street, and there are several Board Schools.

Under the Poor-Law Amendment Act, 4 and 5 "William IV., the poor of Bermondsey

were consigned to the general management of a Board of Guardians, consisting of eighteen

of the principal parishioners, whose meetings are held at the Union "Workhouse in Eusscll

Street. This building, which was erected in 1791, has since undergone alterations and

been considerably enlarged : it has a handsome entrance.

The paving, lighting, and cleansing of the parish are under the management of five

separate Boards of Commissioners, appointed at different times and under various local Acts.

The Greenwich, South-Eastern, and Brighton Eailways cross the whole of the north-

eastern side of this parish, and many of the arches upon which they are carried are

occupied as warehouses, &c. The railway bridge spanning the Neckinger Eoad is sup-

ported by a row of cast-iron columns of the Doric order, fluted on each side.

Though but thinly populated in the early part of the seventeenth century, this parish

suffered greatly from the ravages of the plague in 1603, 1625, and 1665 : in the former

year there were 665 burials; in the second, when twenty persons were frequently interred

in one night, 1,117 ; and in the last, 919. After the fire of London, however, in 1666, a

vol. n. z z
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rapid increase took place both in the buildings and in the population ; and in 1739,

according to Maitland, there were 2,111 houses in Berrnondsey, a number which has

been considerably more than quadrupled since that time. In 1801 the population of the

parish amounted to 17,169. This number had more than doubled in 1841 ; at the taking

of the census in 1871 the parish contained upwards of 81,000 souls ; and it has considerably

increased even since that date.

CAMBERWELL.

In the Doomsday survey the name of this manor is written Cambreivell ; but in most

records of a subsequent date, until the sixteenth or seventeenth century, it is called

Camerwell. In Aubrey's time it had regained its former appellation, with the transposi-

tion of a letter, being spelt Camberwell, which name it still retains. With respect to its

etymology little can be said, unless we refer the termination well to some remarkable but

now long-forgotten spring. A part of the parish is called Milk-well ; and a mineral water

was discovered at Dulwich many years ago.*

On the north this parish is bounded by Lambeth ; on the east by ISTewington Butts,

St. George's (Southwark), and Botherhithe ; on the south by Deptford and Beckingham,

in Kent ; and on the west by Brixton and Penge. At different times its limits appear to

have been altered ; and the manor of Bredinghurst, at Peckham Bye, in the south-eastern

quarter of the parish, has in some inquisitions been described as within the county of

Kent. Hatcham, also an ancient appendage to Camberwell, was at one period regarded

as in Kent ; but in 1036 it was declared by the Judges of Assize to be in Surrey, and

it has long been annexed to the parish of St. Paul, Deptford. In a grant of the reign

of Queen Mary the manor of Deptford-Strond is described as being in the parishes of

Deptford, Camberwell, and Botherhithe, in the counties of Kent and Surrey ; but it is now

considered as being wholly in the latter county.

The parish of Camberwell, including the hamlets of Peckham and Dulwich, comprises

several manors. Two are mentioned in the Doomsday Book, viz. :

—

"Haimo the Sheriff holds Cambrewelle. Norman held it of King Edward; and it

was then assessed at 12 hides ; now at 6 hides and 1 virgate. There are 6 carucates of

arable land. Two are in demesne ; and there are twenty-two villains, and seven bordars,

with 6 carucates. There is a church; and there are 63 acres of meadow. The wood yields

sixty swine. In the time of King Edward, it was valued at £12 ; afterwards, at £6 ; and

now, at £14.
* See Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. p. 68.
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" The Bishop of Lisieux holds of [Odo] the Bishop [of Bayeux] Pechehain, which

Alfleda held of Herold in the time of King Edward, when it was included in Patricesy.

It was assessed then, as at present, at 2 hides. The arable land is 1 carncate.

There are one villain, and three bordars, and 2 acres of meadow. It is valued at 30s., as

it was in the time of King Edward ; but when received, at 20s."

Hence it appears that Peckham formed a part of Battersea manor in the reign of

Edward the Confessor. This statement corresponds with the account of that manor

among the lands of the Abbot of Westminster in the Doomsday Book, where it is

mentioned that the Bishop of Lisieux held 2 hides, of which the church of "Westminster

was seized in the reign of King William, but was afterwards disseized by the Bishop of

Bayeux.

At different periods subsequently to the Doomsday survey the following manors, or

reputed manors, have existed in this parish :

—

1. Camberwell-Buckingham. 6. Basixg.

2. Camberwell, or Peckham. 7. Cold-Abbey.

3. Camberwell-Fryern. 8. Milk-well.

4. Dowdale's. 9. Deptford-Sibond.

5. Bredinghurst. 10. Dulwich.

The manors, or reputed manors, called Dowdale's, Bretinghurst, Basing, and Cold-

Abbey, have long been reduced to single farms. Milk-well appears to have been called a

manor merely as being a monastic estate.

The Manor of Camberwell-Buckinghaat.—Though the manor of Camberwell belonged

to Haimo, as immediate tenant of the Crown, at the time of the Doomsday survey, yet

it seems probable that there was land at Camberwell not within his jurisdiction; for

we find, from the Testa de Nevill, that in the reign of Henry III. or Edward I. Martin

de Camerwell held one knight's fee here of the King in capite of the honour of

Gloucester from the Conquest.* What became of this estate afterwards, and whether it

constituted either of the manors above mentioned, into which the original manors or

lordships of Camberwell and Peckham seem to have been divided, cannot now be ascer-

tained. The manor held by Haimo descended to the Clares, Earls of Gloucester, and

their representatives. Eobert Fitzhamon, a son of Haimo, married Sibil, daughter of

Eoger de Montgomery, Earl of Shrewsbury; and Mabel, the daughter of Eoger and

Sibil, becoming a ward of the Crown, Henry I. gave her in marriage to his natural son,

Eobert Eitzroy, whom he created Earl of Gloucester. The Earl had Camberwell as

part of her dower, and the King gave him Peckham also, which had escheated to the

* Testa de Nevill, 1802, F. p. 226.

z z 2
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Crown in the preceding reign through the rebellion of Bishop Odo. Thus the

superiority of both these manors became included in the honour of Gloucester. Eobert

Fitzroy was succeeded by his son "William, and both those noblemen made considerable

grants from these manors, as will be subsequently noticed. Earl "William left three

daughters his coheiresses, who are supposed to have held the manor of Camberwell in

succession ; but at length it devolved on Amicia, wife of Eichard de Clare, whose son,

Gilbert de Clare, became Earl of Gloucester in right of his mother. His great-grandson,

Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, was killed at the battle of Bannock-

burn in the reign of Edward II. : as he left no issue, his three sisters divided his

estates, when Camberwell fell to the share of Margaret, one of the coheiresses, whose

second husband, Hugh de Audley, in 1338, obtained the earldom of Gloucester. He

died in 1348 seized of tenements in Camerwell held of the King in capite by one-eighth

of a knight's fee, value 60s. ; also of one quarter of a knight's fee there, held by William

Yaughan, value 40s. per annum (forming the manor of Cold-Abbey) ; also of a quarter of

a knight's fee, held by the Prioress of Haliwell, value 40s. (Camberwell-Fryern) ; and half

a knight's fee there, held by Henry do Bekewell, value 20s. (afterwards known as

"the other manor of Camerwell"); also of two knights' fees in Camerwell and Tichesey,

held by Thomas de Ovcdale, Andrew Peverill, and Roger de Stanyngdene (the lands in

Camerwell constituting the manor afterwards called Dowdale's, from De Ovedale), valued

at £10.

Margaret, daughter and sole heiress of Hugh de Audley, married Ealph, Earl of

Stafford, whose descendant, Edward Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, held the manor of

Camberwell in the reign of Henry YIIL, and from him it received the name of Cam-

berwell-Buckingham. This estate having become vested in the Crown through the

attainder of the Duke, in 1521 it was granted by Henry VIII. to John Scott, a former

tenant under the Stafford family, at a rental of £7 a year. He was made a Baron of

the Exchequer in 1529, and died seized of this manor in 1553. His son and successor

of the same name was thrice married ; and by his first wife he had six sons, by the

second an only daughter, and by the third two sons. Having previously given to his

eldest surviving son, Eichard, an estate at Peckham, he by will dated 1557 devised the

manor of Camberwell, late belonging to the Duke of Buckingham, with a messuage at

East Dulwich, alias Peckham Eye, to his five younger sons, of whom Edward, "William,

Bartholomew, and Acton were the issue of his first wife, Edgar of the third, two of

his eight sons having probably died before him. Edgar Scott in 1583 sold his share of

* Vide Escheats, 21 Edward III. n. 59.
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the manorial estate to Edmund Bowyer, Esq., of whom hereafter. Tartly in consequence

of the death of his brothers, the remaining shares came into the possession of Bartholomew

Scott. That gentleman also had three wives (the first of whom was Margaret, the

widow of Archbishop Cranmer); but, as he left no issue, his nephew Teter, son of

Acton Scott, inherited the estate.* He was knighted, and died in 1G22, leaving John

his son and heir, and three daughters. His descendants or representatives sold the

Camberwell property to the family of Cock. After several intermediate transfers the

property was sold in 1776. The purchasers on that occasion were Mr. "Wright and

Mr. Salter, who resold it to Mr. George Daniel, Messrs. John and Simon Halliday (bankers),

and Dr. John Coakley Lettsom. Of the four-fifths of the manor of Camberwell-Bucking-

ham transferred by this sale, Messrs. Halliday had two-thirds and Dr. Lettsom one-

third.

That portion of the manor not included in these sales consisted of the fifth part or

share sold by Edgar Scott in 1583, as above stated, to Edmund Bowyer, Esq., who also

held the rectory and advowson of the living as well as other estates in this parish. He

was knighted, and was twice married, but died without issue in 1626-7, having left his

Camberwell estate to his nephew of the same name, who obtained the honour of knight

hood. This Sir Edmund Bowyer was a leader of the petitioners to Parliament in 1648.f

His son and successor, Anthony Bowyer, Esq., died without issue in 1709.J

Edmund Bowyer, the brother and heir of Anthony, died childless in 1718, when

the Bowyer estate at Camberwell was divided, in pursuance of a settlement made by

Anthony Bowyer and a bequest of Edmund. Part of it descended to Sir "William

Bowyer, Bart., of Denham, Bucks, a distant relation of the Camberwell family, to whom

Anthony had devised the reversion of a portion of his property on failure of the issue of

his brother. Sir William Bowyer died in 1722, and his grandson and heir of the

same name sold part of the estate to Mr. Windham Bowyer, let the other part on building

leases, and at length disposed of the remainder of his land at this place to Mr. Eobert

Edmunds, of New Cross, an extensive market gardener.

That portion of the Bowyer estate which Edmund Bowyer had in his power he

* It appears from Cole's "Escheats" (Harleian MSS. n. 759, f. 25) that the Scotts had an inferior manor, called

Camberwell, held of Camberwell-Buckingharn's by the service of a pair of horse-shoes.

+ See vol. i. pp. 18, 19.

X A fee-farm rent from this manor was reserved to the Crown when the grant was made to John Scott by Henry VIII.,

and it was afterwards assigned, with others, to Queen Henrietta Maria for life. On the abolition of feudal tenures in

the reign of Charles II., when a general sale of the fee-farm rents took place, that issuing from the manor of Camber-

well was purchased in trust for Peter Scott, of whom Mr. Anthony Bowyer purchased the share charged on his portion of

the manor. Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. p. 70.
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bequeathed to his niece Martha, daughter of his sister Elizabeth by her husband, Sir

James Ashe, of Twickenham, and her issue, with remainders. Martha Ashe, who in

1715 had married a younger son of William Windham, Esq., of Felbrigge, in Norfolk

(who took the name of Bowyer under Edmund's will), had two daughters, the elder of

whom married her cousin, John Windham, whose son and heir, Joseph Windham, Esq.,

F.S.A., died seized of this and other estates in Surrey in 1810, when he was succeeded by

his sister Anne, the wife of Sir William Smijth, Bart., of Hill Hall, Essex, who died in

1823. He left three sons surviving, viz. Thomas, John, and Edward, all of whom

possessed the baronetcy in succession. Sir Edward Smijth assumed the additional

surname and arms of Bowyer, under royal sign-manual, in 1839.

The Manor of Peckham.—This manor is described in the Doomsday Book as distinct

from that of Camberwell, the two lordships being held by different tenants in chief ; but

in the reign of Henry I. his son Bobert, Earl of Gloucester, became proprietor of both, as

before stated, and the superiority was for some centuries vested in his descendants ; hence

this manor seems sometimes to have been confounded with that of Camberwell, and in

some records it is called the manor of Camberwell. Several considerable grants of lands

in Camberwell and Pcckham were made to different parties by Robert of Gloucester, and

his son and successor, Earl William; thus the two original manors in process of time

were divided into a number of subordinate manorial estates, some of which still subsist,

and others have been variously subdivided.

The manor of Peckham, held from Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, by the Bishop of Lisieux,

escheated to the Crown through the rebellion of Odo against William Eufus. That

prince having made a treaty with his elder brother, Robert, Duke of Normandy, who had

been his principal opponent, agreed to furnish Duke Robert with a loan of 10,000 marks,*

on mortgage of his territorial estates, to enable him to proceed on an expedition to the

Holy Land ; and towards raising this sum the Zing borrowed 200 lbs. of silver of the

church of Canterbury, and as a security assigned to the abbot and convent his royal

demesne and vill of Peckham for seven years, the annual rent being valued at 30 lbs. of

copper money, or perhaps 30 lbs. of silver pennies—" 30 libra? denariorum." f

Henry I., as before stated, gave the manor of Peckham to his natural son Robert,

Earl of Gloucester, and the Earl granted the whole vill of Camberwell to two knights

named Etaly and Tichesey, and to Alexander de Prechesland as far as Peckham. He

also made grants of land here to Robert de Rouen and Reginald Pointz, or Pinux.J

* Manning, " Surrey," vol. iii. p. 404, from Eadmer. M. Paris (Hist. M. p. 27) says the amount of the loan was

1,000 lbs. of silver.

+ Eadmer, " Histor. Novor." p. 35. X Dugdale, " Monasticon," vol. iv. p. 394.
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Mr. Manning says that the manor of Camberwcll, which was distinct from that of

Camberwell-Buckingham, and was sometimes called the manor of Tcckham, probably

consisted of the lands said to have been granted to Etaly, Tichesey, and Prechesland.

In 1307 Bobert de Bekewell, or Becwelle, died seized of the manor of Camberwcll, held

of the heir of Gilbert, Earl of Gloucester, by the service of half a knight's fee, consisting

of a capital messuage, value 6s. 8d. a year; a windmill, 10s.; a wood, Gs. 8d. ; 221 acres of

arable land, at 6d. an acre ; 26 of meadow, at 2s. ; 26 of pasture, at 3d. ; rents of assize,

£9 lis. 3d.; customary works, 20s.; perquisites of courts, Gd. ; in all, £20 4s. Id.*

Stephen de Bekcwell, his son and heir, held this estate in 8 Edward IE, and in 43

Edward III. it belonged to Henry de Bekewell, for in that year Thomas Doleshill, or

Dolsely, died seized (jointly with his wife Joan) of the manor of Peckham, held of Henry

de Bekewell by the service of 5s. lOcl. a year, to be paid at his manor of Canierwell.j'

In 1418, 5 Henry Y., Isabella, wife of William Scot (supposed to have been a coheiress

of Bekewell), died seized of a moiety of the site of the manor of Camerwell, held of Anne,

Countess of Stafford, as of her dower, by the payment of a pair of gilt spurs, or 6d., and

left "William her son and heir, then seven years of age. John Scot, or Scott, whose

father had a grant of the manor of Camberwell-Buckingham from Henry VIII., died in

1558, seized of " a moiety of the manor of Camerwell, held of the other manor of Camer-

well, late the Duke of Buckingham's." He is supposed to have given this estate to his

oldest surviving son, Richard Scott, as previously stated. That gentleman died in 1560,

and his infant son and heir, Thomas, having died a month after, the estate devolved on

his uncle, Edward Scott, who in 1564 conveyed his moiety of this manor to Thomas and

Matthew Muschamp, and the heirs of the latter. Sir Matthew Muschamp, Knt., died

seized in 1579, leaving two sisters his coheiresses ; and Sir Thomas Grymes, who married

one of them, eventually obtained the share of the other by purchase. The other moiety

of the manor passed from the Beswell, or Bekewell, family in the reign of Henry VI.,

and in 1558 it was held by Ealph Muschamp, whose grandson, Francis Muschamp, died

in 1632, leaving a son (who had no issue) and two daughters, one of whom became the

wife of Edward Evcrsfield, and he afterwards being possessor of this moiety of Camber-

wcll, or Peckham, sold it to Sir Thomas Bond, who married a sister of Sir Thomas (or

Sir George) Grymes, to whom belonged the moiety of the manor first mentioned. Either

through this connection or as a purchaser, Sir Thos. Bond became proprietor of the whole

estate, which appears to have included the mansion-house and some lands in the vicinity.

This gentleman was patronised by Mr. Jermyn, afterwards Earl of St. Albans, who

* Inquis. P. Mort. 35 Edward I. + Id. 43 Edward III.
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privately married the widow of Charles I., and she appointed Mr. Bond Comptroller of

her Household. Charles II. made him a baronet, when at Brussels, in 1658. Beturn-

ing to England at the Bestoration, he rebuilt the mansion, and laid out the grounds and

gardens in the French style. Sir Thomas, a staunch partisan of the Stuart family,

followed the exiled king (James II.) to France.* His son and successor, Sir Henry

Bond, who resided chiefly in that country, sold the Beckham estate to Sir Thomas

Trevor, Chief Justice of the Common Bleas, created Lord Trevor by Queen Anne in

1711. The judge resided here occasionally. After his decease in 1731 the estate was

sold to Mrs. Hill, from whom it descended to her nephew, Isaac B. Shard, Esq. ; and in

1812 it belonged to his second son, Charles Shard, Esq., of Lovel's Hill, near "Windsor,

who had succeeded his elder brother. The old mansion was taken down in 1797, and a

street, named Hill Street, built on the site of the house and gardens.

The Manor of Bredinghurst.—The manor called Bredinghurst, or Bretinghurst,

situated at Beckham Bye, near the borders of Kent, was, according to Bhilipot, formerly

included in that county. -
)" In an account of lands in Camberwell belonging to the priory

of Haliwell, London, it is stated that a grant of the vill of Camberwell was made by

Bobert, Earl of Gloucester, to two knights, one of whom was named Tichesey
; % and this

donation appears to have been confirmed to the same person, or another of the same

family, by William, the next Earl of Gloucester ; for we learn from the Testa de Nevill

that, in the time of John or Henry III., Geoffrey de Tichesey held one-fourth of a knight's

fee in Camerwell of the honour of Gloucester, which William, Earl of Gloucester, had

given to Alexander de Tichesey, the ancestor of Geoffrey. In the reign of Edward I.,

Geoffrey de Bretinghurst, who had probably purchased land here from the family of

Tichesey, in consequence of a claim to the superiority of the estate by Thomas de

Tichesey, made a public acknowledgment that he held of that person 40 acres of land in

Camerwell by the service of 2s. 8d. a year, and suit to his court of Camerwell from

three weeks to three weeks, undertaking to perform that service in future for the lands in

question, and admitting that he was at the mercy of the prosecutor. §

The Bretinghursts held this estate until the time of Edward III., in the ninth of

* " There is a tradition that the mob were so exasperated against him that they plundered his house at Peckham,

and were with difficulty restrained from pulling it down."—Lysons, "Environs," vol. i. p. 119.

+ " Villare Cantianum," p. 127.

X Dugdale, " Monasticon," vol. iv. p. 394 : from MS. Cotton. Vitell. F. 8.

§ It may fairly be conjectured that this transaction occurred before 18 Edward I., when the statute was made, entitled

(from the words with which it commences), " Quia Emptores Terrarum," by which it was enacted that when lands were

alienated by a mesne tenant the services clue from that tenant should revert to the superior lord ; and Bretinghurst may
have afterwards become the immediate tenant in fee, not of Tichesey, but of the Earl of Gloucester, or rather of the Crown,

and thus having obtained the substantial possession of the estate, it was subsequently known by the name of his family.

.
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whose reign Johanna, wife of Robert Bretinghurst, died seized of 120 acres of land in

Cambcrwell and Peckham, by the service of paying 10s. every thirty-two weeks towards

the ward of Dover Castle.* In 43 Edward III. Thomas Dolsely, or Doleshill, died

seized of this manor, held from the King in capitc by knight's service, viz. 10s. every

thirty-two weeks to the ward of Dover Castle: he also held other manors in this parish, f

Edward, son and heir of Thomas Dolsely, having died without issue, the inheritance

vested in the descendants of Joanna and Isabella (his father's sisters), viz. Margaret, the

wife of Robert Bernard, and John Worsted. Margaret Bernard died childless in 1408,

and of the family of "Worsted nothing further appears; but Mr. Manning says it is

probable he left two daughters his coheiresses, one of whom was Isabella, wife of William

Scott, of Eondon, who died in 1418 seized of part of a tenement in Peckham called

Bretynghurst, held (as above) from the King in capite, leaving William Scott her son and

heir, aged seven. In the first of Queen Elizabeth, John Scott, who held the manor of

Camberwell-Buckingham and other estates here, died seized of a moiety of Brcdinghurst,

supposed to have been held successively by his sons, Richard and Edward Scott.

In 2S Henry VIII. William Muschamp was the owner of a moiety of this manor, which

may have descended to him from one of the coheiresses of John Worsted. He married the

daughter of a William Scott, by whom he had no issue ; by a second wife he had a son,

Thomas; and by a third, another son, named Ealph, who inherited the moiety of this

manor, which descended to his grandson Francis, who died in 1632, leaving a son and

heir, Edmund Muschamp, a minor, and two daughters. Edmund having no issue, the

estate changed hands, and ultimately came into the possession of William Shard, Esq.,

whose widow held it in 1812. At that time the site of the ancient manor-house, supposed

to have been pulled down upwards of two hundred years ago, was still remembered by

means of a fish-pond, near which it had stood.

The Manor of Basynges, or Basing.—This manor probably obtained its appellation

from a family to whom it belonged in the thirteenth century. Solomon de Basing devised

to the priory of Haliwell all the land, with its appurtenances, called Neweleresfeld, by

the service of 12d. paid to John Neweleres and his heirs. Solomon was one of the

Sheriffs of London in 1215. The land here mentioned, according to Mr. Bray, " retains the

name of Newlersfield to the present time." The Basing estate, after the period last

mentioned, was held by the Dolselys and Worsteds, to whom likewise belonged Brcding-

hurst. In 1557 Henry Baker died seized of the manor of Basings, in Peckham, held of

* Calend. Inquis. post Mortem, vol. ii. p. 65. + Id. p. 200.

t Manning and Bray, " Surrey," vol. iii. pp. 412—414.

VOL. II. 3 A
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Balph Muscliamp as of the manor of Camberwell. Richard Baker, son and heir of Henry,

is conjectured to have died without issue, and to have been succeeded by his sister

Frances. Sir Thomas Gardiner, who may have been the husband of this lady, died seized,

inter alia, of the manor of Basing in 1631 ; and, as Ids son William died before him, the

inheritance devolved on his grandson George. It does not appear how this estate was

subsequently transferred, but in 1812 it was the property of Sir William East, Bart., of

Hall Place, in Berkshire.* His son, Sir Gilbert, died without issue in 1828, and was

succeeded by his nephew, East George Clayton, Esq., who, under the sign-manual of

George IV., assumed the additional surname of East in 1829, and was created a baronet

in 1838.

The Manor of Camberwell-Fryern.—William, Earl of Gloucester, grandson of

Henry I., granted lands here belonging to the honour of Gloucester to Bobert de Rouen

and Bogcr Bointz, the former of whom gave the whole of his grant, and the latter a portion

of the lands he had thus obtained, to the priory of Haliwell. After the suppression of

the convent Henry VIII. made a grant to Bobert Draper, page of the Jewel Office, of the

manor of Camerwell, alias Frern, and a tenement called Freren, formerly belonging to the

nuns of Haliwell, which, with lands called Cornbury in Beckham, were held of the King

by a rent of 16s. 4d. Henry, son of Bobert Draper, died in 1557, having devised this

estate to his brother Matthie ; and he, being without issue, conveyed it during his life to

Edmund Bowyer, his nephew, from whom it descended, with other property of the Bowycrs

at Camberwell, to the lady of Sir William Smijth.-j"

Dowdale's or Uvedale's Manor.—In the reign of Edward I. Thomas de Tichesey

died seized of lands in Camerwell granted to one of his ancestors by Bobert, Earl of

Gloucester, probably in the reign of Stephen. The estate was then divided between his

three sisters, one of whom, named Alice, married Gilbert de Eton, whose daughter and

sole heiress, Isabella, became the wife of John de Ovedale, or Bvedale ; and their

descendants long held the lands from them called D'Ovedale's, or Uvedale's. William

Uvedalc had livery of this manor in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Nothing is known of

the descent of the estate after that period ; but there is, or was till lately, a farm

named Dowdale's, or (corruptly) Dowlas's, a little to the north of the High Street of

Beckham, on the site of buildings where the manor-house is supposed to have stood.

Tradition says that one or more of the children of Henry VIII. were nursed here.J

The Manor of Cold-Abbey.—This manor, called also Coldc-herbergh, seems to have

been dependent on that of Camberwcll-Buckingham. In 1363 Sir Thomas Vaughan,

* Manning and Bray, "Surrey," vol. iii. p. 415. t Id. p. 411. % Id. p. 412.
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Kiit., died seized of the manor of Coldherbergh, in Hachcsham, consisting partly of a

messuage and land held of the King as of the manor of Hach.esh.am, and in part of

tenements in Camcrwell, held of the Earl of Stafford by knight's service and suit of court

at CamerwelL* Eichard Skynner, of Eeckham, by Tvill dated in 1492, bequeathed to his

son Michael all his interest in the manor and land called Cold-Abbey, in Eeckham,

Camberwell, and Deptford, or in the purparty of Christopher Middlcton therein. In 1551

John Bowyer, of Lincoln's Inn, purchased the fee-simple of an estate in this parish,

including a moiety of the manor of Cold-Abbey, of Ann Lovell, widow, and Ann Hawkes,

widow ; and he also purchased leases of the premises granted by those persons to Henry

Savill. At the time Mr. Bowyer thus became owner of the estate it comprised a mansion-

house, two barns, a stable, garden, orchard, and divers lands. The moiety of the manor,

or reputed manor, thus transferred, descended, with other landed property of the Bowyer

family, to Joseph "Windham, Esq., who died in 1810, when it passed to his sister, Lady

Smijth. A lane at Eeckham is still known as " Cold-Harbour Lane."

The Manor of Milk-well.—This manor, which extends into the parish of Lambeth,

and was once held of the Xing in capitc, belonged to the hospital of St. Thomas, South-

wark; and it was granted by the fraternity of that house, in 1305, to the monastery of

St. Mary Overie in consideration of a rent-charge of 10s. a year. The prior and convent

of St. Mary's in 1538 executed a lease of the manor for a term of forty years, subject

to which the King, in 1541, granted it to Sir Thomas TVyat, and he having been

executed and attainted of treason in the reign of Queen Mary, it again reverted to the

Crown. Eichard Duke, Esq., Clerk of the Court of Augmentations, having procured a

grant of the freehold from Queen Elizabeth, endeavoured, but without success, to set aside

the lease. In 1609 the estate belonged to Sir Edward Duke; it then contained about

400 acres of land. In 161G Sir Edward obtained a license to alienate to Eobert Cambcll

and his heirs, and a conveyance was executed accordingly in the same year. Mr. Cambell

died in 1639, and the estate was afterwards held under his will by his family, from whom

it was transferred by sale to the Bowyers. Like the manor last mentioned, it descended,

through the Windhams, to Lady Smijth.

The Manor of Deptford-Strond.—This manor was held of the barony of Maminot,

and of the superior manor of Sayes Court, or West Greenwich, with which it has some-

times been confounded. In 22 Eichard II. Eoger Mortimer, Earl of March, died seized

of a certain site styled Le Strond, in Greenwich, and 73 acres of land in Deptford-Strond.

His grandson Eichard, Duke of York, who at length became his heir, and was competitor

* Inquis. post Mortem, 36 Edward III.

3 a 2
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for the crown with Henry VI., was killed at the battle of Wakefield in 1459, when this,

with other estates, devolved on his eldest son, who ascended the throne under the title of

Edward IV. This manor was settled as part of her jointure on Jane Seymour, the third

wife of Henry VIII., but after her decease in 1537 Thomas Hatcliffe, Esq., obtained a

lease of the property for twenty-one years, subject to which Queen Mary, in 1554, granted

it to Sir Thomas Pope, Knt., and Elizabeth his wife, and their heirs. At the beginning of

the present century it was held by Benjamin "Way, Esq.

Dulwich and Dulwich College.

Dulwich.—This place, formerly called Dylawys and Dilwisshe, is an extensive and

pleasant hamlet, situated about two miles to the south-west of the village of Camberwell,

on the borders of Kent. That part of Camberwell which forms the manor of Dulwich

was given to the monks of Bermondsey by Henry I. in 1127, and they continued to

possess it till the suppression of the house in 1537-38. In 45 Henry III.* a question

arose as to whether this manor, and Leigham, in Streatham, were liable to tallage. On the

examination of records it was found to have been previously decided, after an inquiry

before Hugh Bigod, the King's justiciary, that these manors, having been ancient demesne

of the Crown, were liable to taxation " when the king caused his demesnes through

England to be tallied;" and a writ was therefore issued, commanding the Sheriff of

Surrey to levy a reasonable tax on these manors.

In 1545 " the manor of Dulwich in Camberwell, and a messuage called the Hall

Place, formerly belonging to the Prior of Bermondsey," were granted by Henry VIII.

to Thomas and Margaret Calton, to be held in capite at the annual rent of 33s., together

with the advowson of Camberwell, which the convent of Bermondsey had held from

the gift of Robert, Earl of Gloucester, natural son of Henry I.f Their grandson, Sir

Francis Calton, in 1606 sold the lordship and patronage to Mr. Edward Alleyn, the

founder of Dulwich College, for the sum of £5,533. Alleyn then increased his pro-

perty by buying 22 acres of land (copyhold of the manor of Dulwich), and three

tenements, with 4 acres and 1 rood of freehold, for £410 10s., from Ellis Parrey, citizen

and weaver, to whom they had been previously sold by Sir Francis Calton.J In a

* In the reign of Henry III., or his father John, it appears that Henry de la Wyk, called also Henry de Dilewisse,

and his partners held two knights' fees in Camerwell, of the honour of Gloucester. In 4 Edward I. Henry de Delawys

(possibly the same person, or his son) was outlawed for felony ; and he then held one messuage, 80 acres of land, and 7s.

rent in Dylawys, of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester, and 8 acres of the Prioress of HaliwelL (See Testa de Nevill,

p. 220 ; and Escheats, 4 Edward I. n. 64.) This Henry of Dulwich was, perhaps, a tenant under the Prior of Ber-

mondsey, or otherwise the grant of Henry I. to the monks may not have included the entire vill of Dulwich.

t Rot. Patent. 36 Henry VHl. p. 3.

J See Collier's " Memoirs of Edward Alleyn " (published by the Shakespeare Society in 1841), pp. 82, 83, and 143—







similar manner, at different times, he acquired most if not all of the remaining copyholds

in Dulwich.

Before proceeding to describe the College it may be expedient to insert a memoir of

its founder, recording the steps by which he accomplished his design and secured its

permanence.

Edward Alleyn was born in the parish of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, in 1566. He

was the second son of Edward Alleyn, " Cittizen and Innholder, of London," and

Margaret, daughter of John Towneley, Esq., of Towneley, in Lancashire. Fuller says,

in his ""Worthies," that he was "born near Devonshire House, Bishopgatt, where now

is the sign of the Pie," and "bred a stage-player;" and it is not improbable that

the Pie was the inn which his father kept, and where he himself had birth. The elder

Alleyn died in 1570, when his son was only four years of age, and his widow subse-

quently married a person named Browne, at once an actor and a haberdasher. There is

reason to conclude, therefore, that young Alleyn was, as Fuller states, brought up " a

stage-player," his talents being cultivated to much advantage by Browne, his step-

father.* Little is known of the early career of this celebrated actor ; but it is evident

that he had acquired a high reputation fully as early as 1592, when Thomas Kash published

a satirical tract entitled " Pierce Pennyless, his Supplication to the Devil," in which

he is twice mentioned in terms of strong commendation. He appears to have excelled

in tragic characters, " so acting to the life," as Fuller informs us, " that he made any

part, especially a majestic one, to become him." Heywood, a contemporary dramatist,

Sir Eichard Baker, in his Chronicle, and others have likewise done homage to the

talents of this eminent performer. Heywood, in a prologue delivered at the Cockpit, in

Drury Lane, on the revival of Marlowe's Rich Jew of 3falia, speaks of Alleyn as

" being a Man
AVhom we may rank with (doing no one wrong)

Proteous for shapes, and Eoscius for a tongue,

So could he speak, so vary." t

147. In reply to some unfriendly and unjust remarks respecting his purchase of the manor, made by Sir Francis several

years after the transaction, Alleyn affirms that " he had paid, in all, ,£1,000 more than any other man would give for

it." Calton appears to have squandered away his patrimony in dissipation, and to have been indebted to Alleyn for

frecpient pecuniary advances, on account of £3,000 of the purchase money, which had been left unpaid upon interest

for six years, until all fine and recognisances had been legally executed. Alleyn is styled " Lord of the Manor of

Dulwich " in a bond still extant at the College, and bearing date 1606.

* The earliest known record of his time which connects him with the stage is of the date of the 3rd of January,

1588-89, when he purchased for £37 10s. the share of " playing apparels, play-books, instruments, and other curiosities,"

which Eichard Jones owned jointly with the brothers, John and Edward Alleyn, and their stepfather, Browne.

+ " Not Eoscius nor iEsope," says Nash, " those Tragedians admyred before Christ was borne, could ever performe

more in action than famous Ned Allen." Ben Jonson, also, in his Epigram addressed " to Edward Allen " (first

printed in 1616, but written some ten or fifteen years earlier), has compared him with the same great Eoman actors.
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Alleyn was twice married. His first wife, Joan, whom he married in 1592, was the

daughter of a Mr. Woodward, who " appears to have been extensively engaged in the

iron mines and founderies of Ashdowne Forest," and whose widow, Agnes, had for her

second husband Philip Henslowe. She possessed (under the will of her father) consider-

able property, a part of which is supposed to have been a lease of the parsonage of Firle,

in Sussex, sold by Alleyn in 1596 for £3,000.

Soon after his first marriage Alleyn entered into partnership with Henslowe, his

wife's stepfather, in respect to the Eosc Theatre and the Bear Garden (or Paris Garden),

on the Bankside, Southwark, of the former of which Henslowe was sole and of the

latter a joint proprietor. There can be no doubt that this connection was of great

advantage to both parties, and the efficient source of those emoluments by which Alleyn

was enabled to erect the Fortune Theatre, and eventually to purchase the manors of

Kennington, Dulwich, and Lewisham, as well as other estates. He was also in possession

of some messuages which had belonged to his father in his native parish of St. Botolph.

The companies of actors in which he was successively engaged were known as the

" Lord Strange's players," the " Lord Admiral's, or Earl of Nottingham's players," and

the " Prince's (Prince Henry's) players." *

In 1599-1600 Alleyn commenced the erection of the Fortune Theatre on a vacant

plot of ground without Cripplegate, situated "between Golden Lane and Whitecross

Street." The interference of the Earl of Nottingham, and the conjoined influences of

Lord Hunsdon and Sir Eobert Cecil, enabled Alleyn to obtain the assent of the local

magistrates
; and this speculation proved a very lucrative and successful one. The new

playhouse was first opened in 1601 : the total expense of erecting it, together with the

purchase, first of the lease, and afterwards of the inheritance of the land, was £1,320.

The exhibitions at Paris Garden were carried on under a commission or license (at

£40 per annum) granted by Sir John Dorrington, " Chief Master and Overseer of the

Queen's Games of Bulls and Bears, and Mastive Dogs and Mastive Bitches," who died

* In a memorandum book kept by Alleyn, and still preserved at Dulwich College, the following entry occurs :

—

" What the Bear Garden coste for my own part in December, 1594.

First to Mr. Burnabye .£200

Then for the Patten[t] 250

Some is 450

I held it 1G year, and Rd. £60 per annum, which is £960
Sould itt to my father, Hinchloe, in Februarie, 1610, for 580."

It should be noticed that, in the Dulwich papers, Henslowe's name is much varied in the spelling, as Hensley

Hinchloe, Hinslie, and otherwise.
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soon after the accession of James I., and "was succeeded by Sir "William Stewart. As

that person refused to renew the commission, Henslowe and Alleyn were obliged to

purchase the assignment of his patent for the sum of £450, after which, in November,

1604, they were jointly and severally constituted "Masters of the King's Games of

Bulls and Bears," &c. They afterwards complained, in a petition to the King, of

the high price they bad been compelled to give for their patent, " the fee being only

xvjd. per diem," and prayed that " in respect to their great and daily charge in keeping

the said Game of Bears, Bulls, and Dogs," ijs. viijd. might be added to their fee, it

" beinge never as yet increased sense the firste foundation of the office." In the same

petition they complain of not being allowed to "bait the game on Sondays," which "in

the late quene's tyme was permitted without restraint, in the after none after divine

service," and " which was the cheffest meancs and benyfitc to the place." *

Having no child to inherit the property he had accumulated, now equal in value to

about £45,000, Alleyn determined to devote it to the foundation and support of a

benevolent establishment; hence the origin of "The College of God's Gift," as it was

called by the founder himself, at Dulwich. "With this view he relinquished his

profession as an actor about 1612, and in 1613 he commenced the building of the

College. f This work was slowly carried on, but in 1616 some inmates were admitted,

and in that year the chapel was dedicated by Archbishop Abbot.

It has been surmised that up to that time Mr. Alleyn had expended from £8,000

to £10,000 on the College,£ and we learn from a Diary of the founder (still extant at

Dulwich), which commences on Michaelmas Day, 1617, and ends at Michaelmas, 1622,

that during these five years the further sum of £1,315 4s. 2d. was laid out on this

foundation, of which £802 7s. 9d. was for building and repairs.

* Collier's " Memoirs of Alleyn," &c. pp. 75-6, where the petition is copied.

t Aubrey (" Surrey," vol. i. p. 190), whose credulity is well known, speaking of the College, says, '• The Tradition

concerning the Occasion of the Foundation runs thus ; That Mr. Alleyne, being a Tragedian, and one of the Original

Actors in many of the celebrated Shakespear's Plays, in one of which he play'd a Daemon with six others, and was in the

midst of the Play surpriz'd by an Apparition of the Devil, which so work'd on his Fancy, that he made a Vow, which he

performed at this place." This absurd report would seem to have originated from an event recorded in " The Blacke

Book," by Thomas Middleton, printed in 1604, wherein it is said (Sign. B. 4.), that " the old Theatre [the Rose] cracked

and frighted the audience," while a devil was upon the stage in Marlowe's Faustus. Mr. Collier remarks that we have

no distinct evidence that Alleyn ever performed in any of Shakspere's plays.

X Vide "Biographia Britannica," art. Alleyn. In the same work it is stated that the College was built "after the

design and direction of Mr. Inigo Jones, who was a witness to his [Alleyn's] deed of settlement." This, however, appears

to be erroneous, as the original indenture for erecting the College says the " Plott thereof " was "made and drawen by

John Benson," a bricklayer, of Westminster, to whom 40s. was to be paid for the execution of every rod of brickwork,

Alleyn himself covenanting to dig the trench for the foundation, and find the scaffolding, bricks, and other materials.

The building was to consist of a chapel, with a porch, and a tower of brick 18 feet square, and 60 feet high ; a school-

house and offices ; a kitchen ; and twelve almshouses. (See Blanch's " Dulwich College and Edward Alleyn," Appendix,

where the indenture is printed.)
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When Alleyn had completed his own arrangements for the endowment of the

College, he experienced much difficulty in obtaining the royal patent for settling his land

held in capite in mortmain, in consequence of the opposition of the Lord Chancellor Bacon,

"who stayed the Patent at the Great Seal," the occasion of which is thus detailed in a

letter written by the Chancellor to Villiers, Marquis of Buckingham, who had undertaken

to procure the King's signature :
—" I thank your lordship for your last loving letter. I

now write to give the King an account of a Patent I have stayed at the Seal. It is of

licence to give in mortmain £800 land, though it be of tenure in chief, to Allen that was

the player, for an Hospital. I like well that Allen playeth the last act of his life so well

;

but if his Majesty give way thus to amortize his tenures, the Court of Wards will decay,

which I had hoped should improve. But that which moved me chiefly is, that his

Majesty now lately did absolutely deny Sir Henry Saville for £200 and Sir Edward Sandys

for £100 to the perpetuating of two Lectures, the one in Oxford, the other in Cambridge,

foundations of singular honour to his Majesty, the best learned of Kings, and of which

there is a great want, whereas Hospitals abound, and Beggars abound never a wbit less.

If his Majesty do like to pass the book at all, yet if he would be pleased to abridge the

£800 to £500, and then give way to the other two books for the Universities, it were a

princely work ; and I would make an humble suit to the King, and desire your Lordship

to join in it that it might be so."

At length all difficulties were overcome, the King's signature was obtained, and the

great seal was affixed to Alleyn's patent in July, 1619. The deed of foundation of " God's

Gift College" bears date on the 13th of the preceding April, and it was enrolled in

Chancery on the 15th of May. This completion of the founder's design was celebrated in

the September following, and the ceremonies were concluded by a festive entertainment,

of which some particulars are given in the autograph Diary, viz. :—" Sept. 13, 1619. This

daye was ye fowndacion of ye Coll edge finisht, and there wear present ye Lord Chancellore,

ye Lo. of Arondell ; Lo. Coronell Ciecell ; Sr Jo. Howland, Highe Shrieve ; Sr Ed. Bow-

yare ; Sr Tho. Grymes ; Sr Jo. Bodley ; Sr Jo. Tunstall ; Inigo Jones, ye K. Surveyor

;

Jo. Finch, Councillor; Bic. Tayleboyer ; Pic. Jons; Jo. Antony. They first herde a

Scrmond, and after the Instrument of Creadon was by me read, and after an Anthem,

they went to dinner."

After the decease of Henslowe and his wife (the former in 1615-16, the latter in

1617), the attention of Alleyn was necessarily recalled to theatrical affairs, though he never

resumed his profession as an actor. He had succeeded to most, if not all, the property in

the Pose, the Fortune, and the Paris Garden (public) Theatres ; he possessed much lease-
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hold property, including the (private) playhouse in the Blackfryars ; and he had also some

interest in the receipts at the Red Bull Theatre in St. John Street.

Alleyn's first wife, "his good sweet harte and loving mouse," as he fondly calls her in

one of his letters, with whom he had lived in "uninterrupted comfort and harmony"

during upwards of thirty years, died in 1G23. He did not, however, long remain a

widower, but was married, secondly, in 1624, to Constance, daughter of the well-known

poet and divine, Dr. Donne, by his wife Ann, daughter of Sir George More, of Loselcy,

in this county.*

When Alleyn left the stage he removed from Bankside and retired to Dulwich

:

he resided at Hall Place (the seat of the Prior of Bermondsey when lord of the

manor), or at the mansion now called Dulwich Court. He survived the completion of his

undertaking about seven years, and retained to himself the management of the College

until his decease in 1626, not, however, in the character of master, as some have supposed

—

for in 1619 he had appointed his kinsman, Thomas Alleyn, citizen and barber-surgeon of

London, to be master, and Matthias Alleyn, gent., to be warden—but in that of founder,

the right to make statutes and rules for the better ordering of the College, &c.,

"as long as he should live," having been reserved to him by the letters-patent of King

James.

He was interred in the College chapel on November 27th, 1626, and the following

inscription was formerly to be read on " a greyish marble in the middle of the chancel :
"

—

"Sacred to the memory of Edward Alleyne, Esq., the worthy Founder of this College:

who departed this life Nov. 26, a.d. 1626, iEtat. 61.—As likewise of Joan, his beloved

Wife, who finished her mortal race, June 28th, 1623." About fifty years ago a new

tomb of black marble was erected, and the inscription now engraved upon the slab runs as

follows :
—" Here lyeth the bodie of Edward Alleyn, Esq., the Founder of this Church

and College, who died the 21st day of Nov. : a.d. 1626, iEtat. 61." It, however, clearly

appears, from documents still extant at Dulwich, that neither of these inscriptions is

correct. Alleyn's will, bearing date November 13th, 1626, states that he was then "sick

in body;" and the account book of the warden, Mr. Matthias Alleyn, expressly

mentions " the death of the Pounder of the said College" as taking place on "the xxvth

of November, 1626, being Satterday." In respect to the date of his birth, he has

himself several times recorded it in his Diary, the last entry of the kind being as follows :

—

"Sept. 1st, 1622. We took the Communion, feasted the pore, and gave the 12 [alms-

people] ther newe gownes ; and this being my birth day, I am full 56 years owld : blessed

* See vol. i. p. 203.

VOL. II. 3 B
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be the Lord God, the giver of lyffe. Amen." Consequently, his exact age at the time

of his decease was sixty years, two months, and twenty-five days.

Dulwich College was endowed by Alleyn with the following estates, viz. :—All the

manor or lordship of Dulwich, with the rights and appurtenances thereto belonging ; the

manor-house, or capital messuage, called Hall Place, alias Knowles's ; lands called

Eycotts, or Eygates, and all other premises, &c, in Dulwich which he had purchased of

Sir Francis Calton, Knt. ; eight messuages and land called Howlett Eycotts, Nappes, and

Stonie Nappes, purchased of Sir Edmund Bowyer, Knt, ; a messuage and land, late copy-

hold of the said manor, purchased of John Bowyer, Esq. ; four messuages and land, called

Great Bownes, North Croft, Carter's Hall, Addington's Mead, Great and Little Browning,

and Carter's Garden, purchased of Thomas Calton, gent,, and others ; a messuage and

land, called Berryefield ; three messuages and land; a messuage and land, late copyhold of

the said manor ; a messuage and 7 acres, called Eenalls ; another messuage and 9

acres of land ; a messuage and 45 acres of land, late copyhold of the said manor— all in

Dulwich ; 18 acres of pasture in Lambeth, purchased of Sir Edw. Duke, Knt.

;

messuages and lands in St. Botolph's, London, which had descended to Alleyn from

his father ; messuages, lands, gardens, &c, called the Fortune, in Whitecross Street and

Goulding's Lane, in St. Giles's without Cripplegate, but now in St. Luke's parish.*

The founder, having ordained the final statutes for the government of the College in

1620, by his will gave to the establishment a seal ring with his arms, to be worn by the

master and his successors, and directed

that a common seal should be made for .^^jfLlps^

the College. The Arms are

—

Arg. a (LM^f^tMj\ \

chev. between three cinquefoils, gn.

Crest, on an esquire's helmet, an arm,

couped, and erect, issuing out of flames

of fire, and holding a human heart, all

proper. Alleyn likewise bequeathed to the College his pictures, books, musical instru-

ments,
-f
and some pieces of furniture.

By the statutes ordained by Alleyn about two months before his decease (and consisting

of 124 articles) the College was established for the perpetual support of a master, a warden,

four fellows, six poor brethren, six poor sisters, and twelve scholars ; there were also

to be six chanters (to be deemed junior fellows) for music and singing in the chapel (none

ALLEYN S SEAL KING. CORPORATE SEAL : DULWICH COLLEGE.

* Further Eeport of the Commissioners for Inquiring concerning Charities, p. 895.

t These instruments consisted of " a lute, a pandora, a cythern, and six vyols." (Collier's

Alleyn also bought an organ for the College chapel.

1 Memoirs," p. 77, note.)
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of whom were ever appointed) ; six assistants, viz. the churchwardens for the time being

of St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate ; St. Saviour's, Southwark ; and St. Giles without Cripple-

gate, now St. Luke's (in each of Avhich parishes he had either founded or directed

to be founded an almshouse) ; and thirty out-members, or almsmen and women, to be

chosen, as vacancies occurred, by the churchwardens and vestries of the above parishes.

The founder ordered that the master and warden should be of his own blood and surname,

or, in default of persons so qualified, of his surname only ;
* that they should be of the full

age of twenty-one years, and single ; and, if either of them should marry after his admission,

he should be immediately removed from the College and made incapable of its benefits.

f

When the office of master became vacant the warden immediately succeeded to it,

and a new warden was chosen after notice given of the vacancy in the College chapel, and

in the churches of each of the three parishes above named. If more than two candidates

appeared on the day of election, equally qualified, the master, fellows, and assistants (in

whom the right of choice was vested) were to select two, who drew lots for the office ; and

this process of filling up the vacancies on the foundation—whether of scholars or old

pensioners, or in the superior offices of fellow and warden—continued in force till the

reorganization of the College, under Act of Parliament, in 1857. The Archbishop of

Canterbury for the time being was appointed Visitor of the College by the original letters-

patent of King James.

It was ordered by the original statutes that " the poor brethren and sisters must be

sixty years of age at least, and unmarried at the time of admission ; not decrepit, nor

infected with any offensive disorder; of religious and sober life and conversation.

Marriage or incontinence rendered the individual liable to expulsion and to incapacity

in future for any benefit or relief from the College. It does not appear that any member

was ever expelled for such transgression, but soon after the foundation we find it mentioned

in the Begister " that two of the sisters were expulsed for ungodly unqidetncssP

The twelve poor scholars were required by the statutes to be "between six and eight

years of age, or thereabouts," at the time of admission, and to remain in the school until

the age of eighteen at most. They were to be taught reading, writing, grammar, music,

* It was objected against one Anthony Allen, a candidate for the office of warden in 1670, that his name was spelt

differently from that of the founder, and he was therefore held to be disqualified ; hut that objection was afterwards ignored

in numerous elections.

t Tliis restriction was not enforced in the original appointments ; for the first master and warden (Alleyn's kinsmen)

were both married men : their wives were supplied with diet from the College, and Matthias Alleyn, the warden,

becoming a widower, was permitted to take a second wife. This, however, must have been by special favour of the

founder, and was not regarded as a precedent, for some of the succeeding masters endeavoured in vain to procure

from the visitor permission to enter into wedlock. In 1681 Archbishop Sancroft, then visitor, expressly ordered that no

woman w hatcver should sit down to eat at the common table with the society.

3 b 2
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and good manners, and, when their education was completed, to be apprenticed at the

charge of the College to some trade or manual occupation fitting their capacity, or else

sent to the university, with a provision for their support ; but not more than four poor

scholars were to be maintained there at one time. However, from 1619 to 1650 no

scholars were sent to the university ; from 1650 to 1690, twelve ; from 1690 to 1714, none
;

from 1714 to 1770, six ; and from that time to 1858, none. The boys were taken from the

parishes of St. Saviour, St. Botolph, St. Luke, and Camberwell, three from each parish.

The statute No. 83 directs that, " if any of the poor Scholars sent to the University

shall proceed to B.A. or M.A., the College shall allow £5 at the times of taking either

degree ; and if capable to have a Fellowship in the College, then, when any be vacant, and

they will stand for and desire it, shall be forthwith admitted thereto, without lots or further

election, taking the oaths prescribed." Under this statute three poor scholars only

were admitted into fellowships between 1619 and 1858.

33y statute No. 7 the founder allowed the poor scholars to remain at the College

until the age of eighteen ; but a subsequent injunction of one of the visitors empowered

the master, warden, and fellows to put them out at the age of fourteen. Accordingly,

at that age they were commonly apprenticed to respectable tradesmen, £30 being paid

as a premium, besides £10 yearly for clothing and washing ; an outfit of £20 was also

given to each boy ; and, on bringing a certificate of good conduct at the expiration of his

apprenticeship, he generally received a further donation of £40.

By statutes 65—83 Alleyn made provision for the establishment of his school at Dulwich

to be limited to eighty boys, including (1) the twelve poor scholars, (2) the then children

of inhabitants of Dulwich, (3) " towne or forreign schollers," admitted without restriction

as to birthplace or parentage.* Alleyn in 1620 had already begun to admit boys of

each of these classes, f but the school seems not to have been maintained after his death.

The statutes numbered in sequence from 53 to 59 relate to various details connected

with the government and inspection of the College and the conduct of its inmates. By

the 53rd statute no fellow, brother, or sister is allowed to "keep dogs, poultry, or other

noisome animals besides a cat ; " nor (by the 55th) to frequent any tavern or alehouse,

nor be drunk, on forfeiture of three days' pension for the first, second, and third offence,

and for the fourth shall be set in the stocks in the outer court of the College for one hour,

and lose one week's pension ; and for the fifth offence be set in the stocks for two hours,

* Dulwich boys were to be " freely taught," the parents " only giving 2s. for every child's admittance, and 6d. a

quarter to the schoolmaster towards brooms and rods, and every year at Michaelmas 1 lb. of good candles for the use of

the school." " Town scholars" were to pay " such allowance as the master and warden should appoint."

t Three boys (brothers) were admitted " att board and scholling for £\1 per annum a peace," and another " to

sojourn and be taught here at £20 per annum."

—

Edward Alleyn's Diary.
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and lose one week's pension ; and for the sixth offence three hours and two weeks' pension;

and for the seventh offence be expelled.* By the 58th statute, the master, warden, and

four fellows, or the most part of them, "shall command and inhibit any person resident

in the College from resorting to the house of any particular man or woman in Dulwich, or

within a mile of the same."

It is directed by one of the statutes (No. 119) that "if by any means the revenue of

£800 (the original amount) shall decrease under £600 (which, says the founder, God of his

goodness forbid !), there shall be, by consent of the visitor, a general defalcation of all

allowances." In accordance with this rule, and in consequence of some extraordinary

expense occasioned by the fall of the tower in 1G38, Archbishop Laud divested the

master, warden, and fellows of their respective salaries during six months ; but the alms-

people and the scholars were allowed 2s. per week each.

During the civil war the College suffered amidst the general confusion. The master

and warden did not openly join either of the parties into which the nation was divided

;

but the fellows took up arms for the King, in consequence of which their fellowships were

sequestered, and a schoolmaster and usher only were appointed by the Parliament. These

persons, Stephen Street and Edmund Colby, in 1616 petitioned the Committee for

Plundered Ministers for a twofold allowance of money for diet, alleging that they stood

in the place of the four fellows, and their request, though at first refused, was afterwards

granted, as being consonant to the will of the founder.f In 1647, when the Parliamentary

army, under Sir Thomas Fairfax, was quartered at Putney and in the neighbourhood, a

company, commanded by Captain Atkinson, was billeted on the College, and at that time

the soldiers greatly damaged the chapel organ and committed other outrages. The College

was afterwards paid 19s. 8d. for the billeting of the troop under Captain Atkinson.

In 1647 an order was made by both Houses of Parliament for the suppression of

plays and playhouses ; but notwithstanding dramatic exhibitions were continued at the

Fortune Theatre (which formed a portion of the estates devised to the College) until more

severe measures were resorted to, and it was ordered that the playhouses should be

rendered unfit for the business of the stage.J The actors, therefore, were forced to

* In the " Private Sittings Book " of the College are the following entries :

—

" 1758. March 17 : Ordered, that a Pair of Stocks be made for the rise of the poor Brethren and Sisters.

1760. May 30 : Dorothy Miller makes use of the Stocks for being Drunk."

t Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. p. 103 ; from the Reports of the Committee in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.

% Ibid. vol. i. pp. 103, 104 ; from "Perfect Occurrences" of the dates July 16—23, 1647 ; August 6—13, 1647 ; and

February 11—18, 1647-48. It appears, however, that eight or ten years before this time the rents of the Fortune Theatre

had fallen much into arrear, and that its affairs had been thrown into Chancery, the College having been " compelled

to take moneys up at interest to supply their wantes." At that time the annual rental of the Fortune property

was £128 5s. 4d. (See Colliers " Alleyn Papers.")
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relinquish their occupation, and, on the rent falling into arrear, the members of the College

resumed possession of the theatre in 1649. Several petitions for the redress of grievances

were presented to Parliament from the College; and at length, in 1055-56, Oliver Crom-

well issued letters-patent appointing Nathaniel Fiennes, Sir Bulstrode Whitelock, Oliver

St. John, General Lambert, and others to form a committee, with power to visit and settle

the affairs of the College ; but their proceedings seem to have terminated in the appoint-

ment of a new preacher and schoolmaster. A petition from Elias Alleyn to Eicbard

Cromwell in 1059, charging the master and warden with maladministration of the estates

and praying redress, was productive of no advantage.

On the Eestoration of Charles II. the affairs of the College reverted to their former

channel. In the Mercurius Politicits, February 14—21, 1661, the Fortune playhouse, with

the ground belonging to it, was advertised to be let for building on, great part of the

edifice having fallen down, and the remainder being in a state of ruin.* This is supposed

to have happened in consecpience of what was clone under the order of Parliament above

mentioned to render it unfit for dramatic representation. About three years afterwards

(1664) certain injunctions were issued by the visitor, Archbishop Sheldon, from which

it appears that the decay of the Fortune Theatre had been a loss to the College of more

than £2,400, owing to which, and to the falling " of one whole side, and a great part of

the other side of the College," the foundation had been greatly involved in debt, but " that

now the College was completely out of debt, and the rents and profits were nearly as high

as at its first institution," namely, about £800 per annum. By the same injunctions it

was ordered that the College should consist " of one Master, a Warden, four Fellows,

six poor Brethren, six poor Sisters, twelve poor Scholars, and certain servants, all

which persons were to be inmates dwelling within the College ; and certain servants, who

were not to be entertained as in-members, but to be servants at large ; moreover, that

there should be, as the statutes ordained, six Assistants, and thirty poor-people Pensioners

of the College, who were to be out-members." f In 1667 the ordinances and statutes

were again enforced by the same visitor.

In 1724 Archbishop Wake, in an injunction, enjoins the attention of the College to

that part of the statutes which orders that a certain portion of the boys shall be educated

for the university, and that a certain annual payment shall be made to them whilst

there, J but declares that the founder had never any power or authority in law to

* Vide Collier's " Alleyn Papers," pp. 98, 99.

t See judgment delivered by Lord Langdale (29tli July, 1841) in the case against the College brought before the

Court of Chancery by the Attorney General in 1836.

X The same lvas enjoined by another injunction issued by Archbishop Potter in 1742.



appoint the assistants, the chanters, and the out-pensioners. About two years after-

wards a suit was instituted against the College in the Court of Chancery, in respect to the

right of the churchwardens of St. Botolpk's, St. Saviour's, and St. Luke's to act as

assistants to the Corporation. This was decided in 1728, when the Lord Chancellor King

by his decree, dated April 4th, declared " that the Founder could not by his ordinances

and statutes of September, 1026, add any Person to the Corporation, or make any new

person a member of the body Corporate, but that he could appoint Assistants to the

Corporation;" and he therefore ordered " that the Churchwardens and their successors

should be admitted to bo Assistants to the Corporation according to the ordinances, and be

quieted in the possession thereof," but without prejudice to the rights or power which

belonged to the Archbishop of Canterbury as visitor.

At the time of making this decree disputes existed between the three parishes and

the College in regard to the claims of the out-pensioners for their allowance in clothing and

money, which, though regularly continued, with one exception, from 1667 until 1725-6,

was then altogether withheld. In order to admit of the question being legally determined,

the decrees respecting the out-members made by the visitor (Archbishop Sheldon) in 1664

were suspended by Archbishop Wake in 1728-29, but the churchwardens, fearing possibly

to incur the expenses of a suit at law, brought no action, and the Archbishop's commands

have never since been enforced.

After that time complaints were frequently made against the College for not carrying

out the intentions of the founder in a more efficient and enlarged manner than had

become the practice, but no proceedings at law were again instituted until 1836. In

that year, in consequence of a suggestion embodied in the Twenty-ninth Eeport of the

Commissioners for Inquiring into Charities, an information was filed in Chancery against the

College by the Attorney General, ex officio, alleging in effect " that the thirty members

or out-pensioners appointed by the Statutes were essential to the Corporation, that the

revenues of the College had so greatly increased, that the charity ought to be extended to

a greater number of objects, that the interests of the Scholars were not sufficiently attended

to, and that their number ought to be augmented, and that the directions of the Court were

necessary for the better government of the College and the due appropriation of its income

in accordance with the Statutes and ordinances, and the will of the Founder." The above

questions were argued before the Master of the Eolls (Lord Langdale) in 1840 and 1841,

and in the latter year his lordship pronounced an elaborate judgment, the chief points of

which were as follow, viz. :—" That the College having been founded and endowed under the

letters patent of King James, and the lands mentioned in the licence having been conveyed
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by the Founder to the sole and only use of the Master, Warden, four Fellows, six poor

Brethren, six poor Sisters, and twelve poor Scholars, and their successors, and to and for

no other intent and purpose whatsoever, the Founder was not entitled by Statutes

purporting to be made under a licence, or by his will, to make any alteration in the

constitution of the College, or to divert the revenues of the estates with which he had

endowed the College to any other purpose whatsoever ; nor was the Founder competent,

after the lands had been conveyed to the use of the College, to subject the same lands to

any trust for other persons or purposes." In regard to the other branches of the informa-

tion, his lordship considered that there was " no such abuse in the internal regulations of

the College, or in the distribution or application of its revenues, as to make it necessary for

the Court to interfere," particularly "as a special Visitor had been appointed by the

Founder, who did not refuse to act, and who had power to enforce the necessary regula-

tions as to the several charges, should such complaints be well founded."

There can be little doubt that the want of elasticity in its original constitution

prevented, for more than two centuries, any healthy development of the College, and thus

effectually frustrated the true " intentions" of the founder. Some partial attempts were

made under the injunctions of several Archbishops of Canterbury, as visitors of Dulwich

College, to extend the educational benefits of the foundation ; but little was really effected

until the passing of the Act of Parliament in 1857, under the provisions of which the

College is now administered.

The annual income of the College, as stated already, was estimated by the founder at

the sum of £800 ; but at different times subsequently to his decease it fell much below

that amount. In the latter part of the seventeenth century, however, a gradual increase took

place; and this progressively continued until, in 1728, it had risen to £1,368 18s. 3d., the

expenses being £985 16s. 8d. in the same year. But a more rapid augmentation took

place at the beginning of the present century, partly in consequence of the improvement

of the neighbouring roads (which rendered the land more valuable for building purposes),

but chiefly from the passing of an Act of Parliament* in 1808 for enabling the master,

warden, fellows, &c, in their corporate capacity, to grant building leases of their estates

for eighty-four years, and also to extend the terms of certain leases already granted for

* Act 48 George III. cap. 116, sect. iv. The first schedule in the Act refers to lands and houses in the parishes of

St. Giles, Camberwell, and St. Mary, Lambeth, wherein leases had been granted, the rental of which amounted to

.£1,177 10s. The second schedule refers to the manor of Dulwich, the parishes of Camberwell and Lambeth intermixed,

and the parish of St. Luke, Middlesex. In the manor of Dulwich the lands, houses, gardens, &c, then occupied

produced an annual rental of £2,428 10s. ; those in Camberwell and Lambeth intermixed, £27 per annum ; and

the messuages (on the site of the Fortune Theatre) in the parish of St. Luke (all leased to one person), £200 per



sixty-three years, by an additional twenty-one years, the possessors of such leases, trusting

" to the honour and good faith of the College not to take any undue advantage," having

built valuable houses on the lands thus held by them, and the College by the original foun-

dation not being authorised to grant any lease for a longer term than twenty-one years.

At the time of passing the Act of 1808 the total revenue of the College, independently

of the rents of two houses in St. Botolph's, Eishopsgate, not mentioned, amounted to the

sum of £3,833 per annum. In 1833 the revenue had increased to £7,881 ; in 1858 to

£10,790 ; in 1877 it had reached no less a sum than £18,157 ; and in process of time, as

leases fall in, the revenue of the College will be of course considerably augmented in con-

sequence of the increase in the value of the adjoining land.

The following list contains the names of the masters and wardens of the College from

the time of its foundation until its reorganization in 1857 :

—
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building contains the College chapel and vestry, and also a number of private rooms

formerly occupied by the master and warden of the old foundation, but now adapted for

the chaplain's residence. In the west wing, where formerly were the dormitories and

schoolroom of the twelve " poor scholars," the lower school of the College has been located

since the opening of the new buildings for the upper school in 1870. In the east wing

accommodation is provided for sixteen almspeople. Over the entrance porch in the

centre, on a tablet of black stone, is the following inscription, originally affixed in 1710 :

—

Eegnante Jacobo, Primo totius Britannia? monarclia, Edwardus Alleyn, arniiger, Therornaehioe Begios

praefectus, Theatri Fortuna? dicti Choragus, yEvique sui Boscins, Hoc Collegium instituit : Atque ad Duodeoim

Senes egenos, Sex scilicet Viros et totidem Fseminas Commode sustentandos, Paremque Puerorum numerum

alendum, Et in Christi Disciplina et bonis moribus Erudiendum Be satis ampla instruxit. Porro, Ne quod Deo

dicaverat postmodum frustra. fieret, Sedulo cavit. Diplomate namque Begis munitus, jussit Ut a Magistro,

Custode, et Quatuor Sociis, Qui et Conscientire Vinculis astricti, Et sua ipsorum Utilitate adrnoniti, Bern bene

Administrarent, In perpetuum regeretur. Postquam annos bene multos CoUegio suo proefuisset Dierum tandem

et bononun operum Satur, Fato concessit vi° Cal. Dec*™, A.D. mdcxxvi. "Beatus ille qui misertus est pauperum."

" Abi tu, et fac similiter."

In front is an open area planted with trees, shrubs, &c, and enclosed by iron rails, the

entrance gates being curiously wrought and surmounted by the founder's arms, crest, and

the motto, " God's Gift."

On the first floor of the west wing of the College there was formerly a gallery of

pictures, chiefly old portraits ; but when that wing was partially rebuilt the paintings

were distributed into other apartments, and in 1870 they were transferred to the new

College, of which we shall speak presently. The oldest portion of this collection

(which is quite distinct from the Bourgeois collection, bequeathed to the College early in

the present century), belonged to the founder; but the principal contributor was Mr.

William Cartwright the younger, an actor and bookseller, who, by will dated in 1686,

"left his books and pictures, several articles of furniture, and 390 broad pieces of gold,"

to the College.* Its members, however, were defrauded by Cartwright's servants of the

* Lysons, " Environs," vol. i. pp. Ill, 112. The late Mr Gougb ("British Topography," vol. i. p. 472), speaking of

Dulwich College and its founder, says, " He left to it a library, which has been plundered of its best books." This is

somewhat inaccurate, for it does not appear that many books were left by Alleyn ; the greater number, forming the

library, were bequeathed by the younger Cartwright, as before stated, in 1686. In regard to the " plunder of the library,"

the next notice respecting it is in Dodsley's " CoUection of Old Plays," wherein, in a note in the twelfth volume, are the

following passages :
—" The majority of plays and romances given by Wm. Cartmight to Dulwich College, were long ago

exchanged for pondrous tomes of controversial Divinity, &c, at the repeated solicitations of our most early modern

collectors of dramatick entertainments ; and the few remaining pieces relative to the theatre, have by degrees been

filched away, under pretence of borrowing, by members of the same conscientious fraternity. A complete list of these

dissipated curiosities was, however, visible in the coUegiate library no later than the year 1778." Lysons, writing about

1790 (" Environs," vol. i. p. 112), says, " This library formerly contained a very valuable collection of old plays, which

were given by the College to Mr. Garrick, when he was making his theatrical collection, in exchange for some more

modern publications." Garrick's collection was eventually purchased by the trustees of the British Museum, and now forms

a portion of its treasures. Some depredations, both on the books and manuscripts of the College, have also been attributed

to Malone.



greatest part of the furniture and the money, of which they received only £65. Some other

pictures have been presented since that time by different members of the establishment.

Among the pictures which Aubrey, or more strictly speaking his editor, Dr. Eawlinson,

enumerates as being in the gallery at Dulwich, were Mary, Queen of Scots, and Sir Thos.

Gresham ; but of those pieces nothing is remembered. The most remarkable which now

remain are the following :

—

Edward Alleyn, the founder, a full-length in a black gown : this was engraved about

1780 by Mr. Sylvester Harding, but has since been retouched and injudiciously altered.*

Here also is a portrait which appears to be that of Joan Woodward, his first wife,

at the age of twenty-two.

Here are portraits of the "actors" (so denominated in Cartwright's catalogue),

Bichard Burbadge, Nathaniel Field, William Sly, Bichard Perkins, Thos. Bond, and

Wm. Cartwright the younger. The latter was painted by Greenhill, by whom also the

portrait of the Duke of York (James II.), his own portrait (engraved for Walpole's

"Anecdotes"), and "A Man with a Bald Head," were executed. The poet Bichard

Lovelace, called " Colonel Lovelace in black armour " in the catalogue ; his mistress,

" Althea, with her hair dishevelled," said to be Lucy Sacheverell, though Lovelace always

calls her Lucasta in his poems ; Henry, Prince of Wales ; the poet Drayton ; Sarah,

Countess of Suffolk, afterwards the Viscountess Falkland, who in 1766 bequeathed ,£300

to the master and warden in trust, the interest, now amounting to £12 per annum, to

be equally distributed among the old brethren and sisters of the College on Christmas Day.

In the founder's Diary is mentioned the erection of a chimney-piece in "the great

chamber," made out of the upper part of the Queen's barge, for which Alleyn gave

£2 2s. 6d. in December, 1618, and in the July following he paid £1 17s. 6d. for joiners'

work in putting it up, and lis. lid. for other charges. This doubtless is the same

chimney-piece which was transferred in 1870 from its original place in the old library to a

similar position in the handsome library of the new College. It exhibits on panels two

quaint paintings of females styled " Pietas " and " Liberalitas." The small side columns

are most probably those which sustained the roof of the barge. The library contains about

5,000 volumes in various departments of literature ; and modern publications are added

from time to time, the Act of 1857 allowing £100 a year for the maintenance and increase

of the library.

The College chapel, dedicated to Christ the Saviour, may be regarded as a kind of

* Vide Harding's Series of " Original Portraits, &c, in Illustration of Shakespeare's Plays," for which several others

of the Dulwich pictures were likewise engraved.
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parish church, to this hamlet, it being used not only by the members of the College, but

likewise by such inhabitants of Dulwich as are tenants of the manor. In 1823 it was

enlarged, and a new and spacious gallery erected along the south side, ''with a view to the

accommodation of such inhabitants as should be willing to contribute towards the expense

of such improvements." All the parochial duties except marriage, which has not been

solemnised here since 1754, were performed until 1858 by the senior fellow, and since that

date by the chaplain of the College.

The font is of variegated marble of an oval form, ornamented with flutings, and sup-

ported by a baluster column. It was presented in 1729 by the Eev. James Hume, as

appears from an inscription engraven around the basin, yiz. :
—" Votivum hoc ^cmTKTrijpiov

DEO OPT. MAX. HTJMILLIME D. D. Q. JAC. HUME, A. M. SC0T0. BRIT. HTJJtJS COLL. S0C. AD.

mdccxxix." On the edge of the lid or cover, which is of copper, gilt, in black letters, is

the subjoined Greek anagram, so constructed as to form the same sentence whether

read forwards or backwards :—NWON ANOMHMA MH MONAN ChFIN ; that is,

"Wash or cleanse away sin, not the visage only."

There is a vault beneath the altar which was solely appropriated to interments of the

masters, wardens, and fellows of the College. The Ecgisters of this chapel, commenced in

1616 for baptisms and burials, and for marriages in 1643, have been regularly continued,

but no marriages have been solemnised since 1754, as noticed above.

The old burial-ground (now closed), which was set apart by Alleyn, and consecrated on

the same day as the chapel, is distant from the College about a quarter of a mile. Among

the persons buried here are John Eggleton, " a player," 1727, whose wife was the original

Lucy in the Beggars1 Opera, and is represented in Hogarth's scene from that play ; Anthony

Boheme, called in the Eegister " the famous tragedian," who died in 1731 ; Old Bridget,

"the Queen of the Gypsies," buried in 1768; Samuel Matthews, called "the Dulwich

Hermit," who was murdered in his cave adjoining Sydenham Common in 1802; and

Thomas Jones, " clerk, Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge," an eminent

mathematician, buried in 1807.

The care taken by Alleyn to insure the stability of his foundation in accordance with

his statutes and ordinances was evinced by the strictness of the oaths required to be

taken, down to the time of the reorganization of the College in 185S, by all members on

their first admission. The oath of the master and the warden, with which those of the

other members agreed in substance, ran as follows :

—

" I, A. B., admitted to the Office of Master of the College of God's Gift, in the County of Surrey, am a Single Person,

unmarried, uncontracted, and so long as I shall execute the said Office will, by God's assistance, so continue. I shall

never fraudulently, maliciously, or willingly, for my part, go about to alter or change the Foundation of the said College,
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or any part thereof ; but to the best and uttermost of ruy power, shall faithfully keep and observe the same ; HOI shall

do any Act or Acts, Thing or Things, to the Derogation, Disturbance, Hindrance, or Damage of the said College, but

shall defend and keep all the Rights, Privileges, and Prerogatives thereof ; together with the Goods and Lands thereuntil

belonging, and Diligently prosecute, maintain, and defend all Suits and Pleadings which shall in any way concern the

said College, or the defence of the Lands and Goods, or the Rights or Privileges thereunto belonging ; and whatsoever

Goods or Cattle of, or belonging to, the said College shall come to my hands, I shall truely and carefully restore, and

cause to be restored, without any contradiction ; and I do, lastly, swear, that I will truely perform all and every part of

this Oath without equivocation, mental reservation, or procuring any Dispensation, or Absolution from the same, and nut

to accept of any such Dispensation or Absolution, if it shall be procured : So help me God, and the Holy Contents of

this Book."

The following table, drawn from the 113th statute, shows the founder's disposal of the

first £600 of the revenues of the College :

—

For the diet of the Master, Warden, and 10 Senior and Junior Fellows, at £10 each, per

annum

Ditto, of the 12 poor Scholars and 10 Servants

Bread and Beer for the 12 poor Brothers and Sisters, 2d. per day each, or 14s. each per

month

The Master's pension, to be paid quarterly

The Warden's pension, ditto

The two 1st Senior Fellows' pensions, £12 each per annum

The two 2nd Senior Fellows' pensions, £10 each, ditto

The two 1st Chaunters, or Junior Fellows (viz. Organists), £6 each, ditto

To ditto to find Strings for their Instruments, and paper, pens, and ink for the 12 poor

Scholars, lis. 8d. each, ditto

The other four Chaunters, or Junior Fellows, £5 each, ditto

The 12 poor Brothers' and Sisters' pension, 4d. per diem, to be paid monthly ; and every-

day a wheaten loaf, of 12 ounces troy weight, and a full quart of Ss. beer, to each of them :

the money pension, per annum, is £6 Is. 8d., besides the bread and beer, which in the

total per annum is

For the 12 Gowns of the Brothers and Sisters, to be delivered to them on the 1st of

September, once in every two years, after the rate of 20s. apiece

For the 1 2 poor Scholars' Apparel
,
per annum

Horse-hire for the six Assistants, 10s. each, per annum

The 30 Out-members, 6d. per week, each

30 Gowns for them, once in two years, 20s. apiece

8 Servants, or Officers of the College, for wages, in total per annum 22

Liveries for ditto, at 12s. 6d. apiece, per annum 5

In augmentation of Diet for the Assistants' dinners, and the four Feasting days for the 12

poor Brethren and Sisters, per annum 368
£600

£
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with Margaret, sister of John Morris, Esq., of Chasemont, in Glamorganshire (created a

baronet in 1806), he became a dealer in pictures; and the fortunate purchase of a small

painting by Claude, for which, on the recommendation of Mr. West, George III. gave

him 1,000 guineas, fixed his attention to that profitable occupation. From a succession of

casual circumstances he was afterwards appointed Consul General of Poland by King

Stanislaus, by whom, likewise, he was commissioned to form a collection of paintings by

the best masters, with a view to the better cultivation of the fine arts in that country.

The subsequent dismemberment of Poland, the dethronement and death of Stanislaus,

and the reduced means of the other branches of his family obliged Mr. Desenfans to

retain the pictures in his own hands; and he eventually determined to prosecute the

undertaking on his own account. The occurrence of the French Eevolution enabled him

to obtain a great number of other fine pictures at a low price; and in 1802 he endeavoured,

but ineffectually, to dispose of his entire collection by private sale, no person being found

willing to purchase it as a whole. He died in 1807, having, by will bearing date in

1803, bequeathed all his pictures, together with the remainder of his property, to his

friend, Sir Peter Francis Bourgeois, E.A., a resident in his house : conditionally,

however, that Mrs. Desenfans should retain a lawful interest for life in half the same.

Mr. Bourgeois, though of Swiss extraction, was born in London in 1756. He

became the pupil of Loutherbourg ; and having made great progress in art, he assisted

Mr. Desenfans to form his collection, in return for which, among other services, Mr. D.

procured him the appointment of painter to the King of Poland, by whom, in 1791, he

was made a Knight of the Order of Merit. In the following year he was elected a

member of the Eoyal Academy, and in 1794 appointed landscape painter to George III.

Mr. Desenfans had frequently and earnestly recommended the formation of a National

Gallery of Pictures ; and Sir Francis Bourgeois, having neither child nor relations, felt

anxious to perfect the wishes of his patron and friend. He therefore bequeathed his

entire collection (including many of his own works) to Dulwich College, together with a

sufficient endowment for its future preservation ; but unfortunately his death, which took

place somewhat unexpectedly, prevented his completing those arrangements which he

appears to have contemplated.

Sir Francis died in 1811, having by his will, dated the preceding month, bequeathed

his whole estate, both real and personal (after the discharge of debts and legacies), to

Mrs. Margaret Desenfans, Launcelot Baugh Allen, Esq. (master of Dulwich College), the

Bev. Bobert Corry (a fellow of the same), and James Hugo Greenwell, Esq. (solicitor),

upon trust, to pay to the said Mrs. M. Desenfans the net income and annual produce
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thereof for her life; but "after her decease, he devised his entire Collection of pictures,

frames, and prints, together with all the furniture, ornaments, plate, china, clocks, and

other effects," in his "three leasehold houses in Charlotte Street and Portland Road, unto

the master, warden, and fellows of Dulwich College, at Dulwich, in Surrey, for the time

being, and their successors, for ever,—to be there kept and preserved for the inspection of

the Public, upon such terms, pecuniary or otherwise, and at such time or times in the

year, day, or clays in the week, as the said master, warden, &c, for the time being, may

think proper." He likewise bequeathed £10,000 to enable them to discharge, with the

interest, the salaries of the officers and servants requisite for the due care and preservation

of the paintings, as well as the further sum of £2,000 for the repairing of the west wing

and gallery of the college for the reception of his pictures and other effects. The residue

of his personal estate, after the decease of his executrix, he also left for the general repairs

or rebuilding of the College.

In 181], Mrs. Desenfans, being desirous of seeing the wishes of Sir Francis Bourgeois

carried into effect during her lifetime, offered to give up all her own interest, both in the

collection and in the £2,000 thus bequeathed, provided the College would immediately

prepare a fit place for the reception of the pictures. At that time a fund of about £5,800

had been accumulated towards repairing the west wing, and Sir John Soane was applied to

for an estimate of the expense of such a building as would contain the pictures, and include

apartments for the six poor sisters, as well as a mausoleum for the remains of Mr. and

Mrs. Desenfans, and of Sir F. Bourgeois, agreeably to their expressed desire. Soane's

estimate was £11,270, which being much beyond the means of the College, Mrs. Desenfans,

in a noble spirit of liberality, besides giving up the £2,000 before mentioned, contributed

the additional sum of £4,000, in order that every difficulty in regard to expense should

be removed.

Shortly afterwards the present Picture Gallery was commenced, under Soane's

direction, at the south-west angle of the old College. It was nearly finished in 1813,

when Mrs. Desenfans died. That lady, knowing it had been the intention of Sir Francis

that the members of the Royal Academy should be annually invited to inspect and

ascertain the state of his collection, bequeathed the interest of £500 to the College,

for the purpose of providing them with a suitable entertainment, on their yearly visit

in May, together with many articles of plate, a dining-table, dinner and dessert services,

decanters, &c, to be used on that occasion, but " never for any other purpose whatever."

The gallery, about 144 feet in length, 20 in breadth, and the same in height, is

separated by arches into five apartments, the central and extreme rooms being each
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21 feet, and the intermediate rooms 40 feet in length.* The interior is wholly lighted

from above.

On the west side are folding doors opening to the Mausoleum, which is of a

circular form, about 14 feet in diameter, with rectangular recesses for sarcophagi.

In the front recess are enclosed coffins, containing the remains of Mr. Desenfaus and Sir

Francis Bourgeois, upon which stand their respective busts ; and in the recess on the left

is the sarcophagus of Mrs. Desenfans.

The Bourgeois collection, with a few pictures added by later donors, comprises 380

pictures : these are of various degrees of merit, and many of them are of the highest

art, particularly those of the Flemish, Spanish, and Italian schools. There are also some

very clever productions of the French, German, Danish, and English schools. One of the

chief ornaments in the gallery is the celebrated Madonna of Murillo.

* The Dulwich Gallery was first opened for the admission of the public in 1817, under the care of Mr. Ralph

Cockburn, who had been appointed curator, and who afterwards published a series of twenty-four coloured prints, chiefly

landscapes, from selected pictures in the collection, by Claude, Cnyp, Hobbema, the Poussins, &c, as well as several

single prints on a larger scale. He died in 1820, and was succeeded by Mr. S. P. Denning, who died in 1864. Since

that date no fresh appointment has been made to the office. The Council of the Royal Academy are allowed to select

every year, for the School of Painting, such pictures as they think proper, and to have them sent to the Royal Academy,

the number, in some degree, being limited.

Persons desirous of making studies in the gallery must apply by letter to the Governors of the College, and specify

the picture they wish to copy, and they are not allowed to copy any other picture without a fresh application. No copies

are suffered to be made in oils, and no easel is admitted into the gallery.

The gallery is open daily to the public from ten till four, and visitors are admitted without ticket or introduction, on

the sole condition of entering their name in the visitors' book.
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ib. ; Cowley, the poet, a resident, ib.

;

sketch of his career, 10; Dr. Ham-

mond a native of, 14 ; manor of

Botleys, 16 ; Fox Hills, 18 ; Silver-

lands, ib.; Fan Court, ib.; Ottershaw

Park, 19 ; Potter's Park, 20 ; An-

ningsley, ib. ; Addlestone, 23 ; Spin-

ney Oak, ib. ; Ongar Hill, 24 ; Says

Court, 25 ; manor of Ham, 26 ; Wo-

burn Park, 27 ; St. Anne's Hill, 28
;

the Devil's Stone, 34 ; Monk's Grove,

35 ; Almners Barnes, ib.; Lyne Grove,

ib. ; residence of the abbots of, in

London, 36

Chertsey-Beamond, 26

Claremont, 173

Clark, Bichard, his residence at Chert-

sey, 13

Claygate, 328 ; descent of the manor, ib.

;

the church, 329 ; Euxley Lodge, ib.

Cleave's Almshouses, Kingston, 233

Clements, Thomas, 205

Cleygate, Thames Ditton, 155

Clive, Lord, Claremont purchased by,

166, 175

Cobbett, William, and George III., 314

Cobham, 143 ; descent of the manor,

144 ; the bridges, 145 ; fairs, 147 ;

the living, ib. ; the parish Begisters,

Jb.; vicars since 1800, 148; the

parish church, ib. ; mausoleum of the

Combe family, 150 ; Cobham Park,

151 ; Cobham Lodge, ib. ; Cobham

Court, ib. ; Pointers, ib. ; Hatchford,

ib. ; the semaphore, 152 ; Brook

Farm, ib. ; chapels and schools, ib.

Colebrooke, Sir Thomas Edward, 20

College for Engineering Students, 66

" College of God's Gift," Alleyn's, 367

Colton, Bev. Caleb, 294

Combe, Charles, 147

Combe, Harvey Christian, 150

Coombe Warren, Kingston, 235

Coombe Water, Kingston, 234

Cooper, William Henry, monument of,

Cooper's Hill, 63

Coway Stakes, 101

Cowley, Abraham, the poet, 10

Cowley House, Chertsey, 8

Coxe, WUliam, 219

Crawshay, Bichard, 20

Crouch Oak, Addlestone, 25

Croxall, Bev. Samuel, 99

Davidson, John William, 205

Day, Thomas, the author of " Sandford

and Merton," 21

Decker, Sir Matthew, 271

De Creon, Sir Maurice, 278

De Merton, Walter, 323

Denham, Sir John, almshouses founded

by, at Egham, 54

Denham, William, his epitaph in Thorpe

Church, 40

Denham's lines on the view from

Cooper's Hill, 64

Deptford-Strond, manor of, 363

Desenfans, Noel Joseph, his collection

of pictures, 381

Devil's Stone, Chertsey, 34

Devonshire Cottage, Bichmond, 275

Dicker, Samuel, bridge erected by, at

Walton-upon-Thames, 100

Diggle, Bev. Wadham, 179

Ditton, 152

Ditton House, 161

Douglas House, Betersham, 294

Dowdale's, or Uvedale's Manor, 362

D'Oyly, Christopher, memorial of,

96

D'Oyly, Bev. Thomas, 90

Dudley, Sir Eobert, 276

Dulwich, the manor of, 364 ; Edward

Alleyn, founder of Dulwich College,

365 ; the " College of God's Gift,"

367 ; AUeyn's burial-place, 369

;

Dulwich College endowments, 370
;

statutes for the government of the

CoUege, 371 ; complaints against the

College for non-fulfilment of the

founder's intentions, 375 ; annual

income of the College, 376 ; masters

and wardens, 377 ; description of the

College buildings, ib. ; portraits pre-

served at Dulwich College, 379 ; the

chapel, ib. ; the old burial-ground,

380 ; the oath required to be taken by

the masters and wardens of the old

foundation, ib. ; table showing the

founder's disposal of the revenues,

381 ; the picture gallery, ib. ; the

Bourgeois collection, 382

Dundas, Sir YVilliam, his residence at

Bichmond, 273

Duppa, Bishop, 265

East, Joseph, 205

Egham, 41 ; manor of, 42 ; manor of

Milton, or Middleton, 42 ; Trottes-

worth, 43 ; vicarage, 44 ; vicars of,

since 1800, ib.; the parish church, 45
;

Norman doorway, ib.; the new church,

47 ; Judge Foster, 50 ; vicarage-house,

51 ; charitable institutions, 52 ; alms-

houses, 54 ; Alderman Smith's bene-

factions, 55 ; the village, ib. ; gentle-

men's seats, ib. ; ancient fish weir,

56 ; embankment of the Thames, ib. ;

Staines Bridge, 57 ; Bunnymede, 59;

Egham races, 62 ; Cooper's Hill, 63
;

Engineering College, 66 ; Kingswood

Lodge, ib. ; Ankerwyke Purnish, ib.

;

Englefield Green, 67 ; Bunnymede

Park, 68 ; Virginia Water, ib.

;

Christ Church, Virginia Water, 70 ;

the Clock-case, 71 ; Wentworths, ib.;

Portnall Park, ib. ; remains of an

ancient entrenchment, 72

Eldebury, or Oldbury Hill, Chertsey, 43

Ellis, Bev. William, 76, 157

Elm Cottage, Petersham, 294

Elmbridge, or Emley Bridge, 73

Elmers, 237

Elton, Bev. Edward, 343

Emley Bridge hundred, 73

Englefield Green, 67

Englefield Green Cottage, 68

Esher, 162 ; descent of the manor,

163 ; Esher-Watevile, alias Melborne,

166 ; Sandon, 167 ; Esher Place,

170 ; Wainfleet's Tower, 172 ; Esher

Park, 173 ; TraveUer's Best, ib.;

Claremont, ib.; Milbourne, 178;

The Hut, ib. ; the drinking fountain,

179 ; the living of Esher, ib.; rectors

since 1800, ib. ; the parish church,

ib. ; Christ Church, 182 ; National

Schools, ib. ; extent and boundaries of

Esher, ib.

Esher-Watevile, alias Melborne, 166

Evance, Thomas, 206

Fairfax, General, 199

Fan Court, Chertsey, 18

Fitzgerald, Thomas, memorial of, 90
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Fletcher, Sir Henry, memorial of, 92

Flete, or Fleet, in Thorpe parish, 37

Forde, Erasmus, monument of, 158

Foster, Judge, his residence at Egham,

50

Fox, Charles James, his residence at

Chertsey, 30 ; his burial in West-

minster Abbey, 33

Fox Hills, Chertsey, 18

Frederick, Sir John, Bart., memorial of,

97

Fricker, Thomas, 205

Gainsborough, grave of, 318

Gandy, Rev. Samuel Whitelock, 212

Garrick, David, verses of, to the memory

of the Rev. Thomas Beighton, 49

George III. and "William Cobbett, 314

Gibson, Rev. John Edgar, 343

Giffard, Rev. Jcrvis Trigge, 302

Giffard, Rev. William, 83, 137

Giles, Miss Mary, her bequest to the

poor of Chertsey, 6

Godolphin, Col. Sidney, 158

" God's Gift," College of, 367

Gossip's bridle, the, 96

Gostling, Rev. J. Whalley, 44

Gould, Frederick, 205

Gray, Samuel, 205

Ham, 277

Ham House, 282 ; the grounds and

avenues, 284 ; description of the

mansion, 285
;
picture gallery, 286

;

tapestries and antique furniture, 287 ;

the Cabal chamber, 288 ; the Duchess

of Lauderdale's apartments, ib. ; por-

traits, 289 ; the library, ib.

Ham, Chertsey, 26

Ham, Weybridge, 142

Hammond, Dr. Henry, a native of

Chertsey, 14

Hammond, Mrs., almshouse founded by,

at Chertsey, 3

Hampton Court Bridge, 79

Hampton Court railway station, 75

Hampton races, 79

Harbin, Rev. Wadham, 179

Hardman, William, 205, 206

Hatch, 277

Hatch, Rev. Thomas, 90

Hatchford, Cobham, 151

Haultain, Rev. Francis, 136

Henry VII., anniversary of, solemnised

in Bermondsey Abbey, 340

Hersham, in Walton, 107

Hersham Green, 108

Hickey's Almshouses, Richmond, 2C5

Hill Lodge, Richmond, 247

Hinton, Rev. Edward, D.D., 328

Hoblyn, Rev. Robert, 82

Hodgson, William Frederick, 205

Holland, Lord, temple erected to com-

memorate his coming of age, 28

Hollingdale, Joseph, 205

Hook, 280

Hooker, Sir William J., memorial of,

319

Hopkins, Benjamin Bond, 119

Hopkins, John, 119

Hopson, Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas, 141

Hotham, Lord, 82

Hotham, Vice-Admiral Sir Henry, 18

Houblon's Almshouses, Richmond, 266

Hughes, Rev. Charles, 343

Hughes, Rev. James Roydon, 302

Imber Court, Thames Ditton, 153, 162

Imwood, Lady, monument of, 148

Iniworth, Thames Ditton, 153

Indian Civil Service Engineering

College, 66

Inwood, Thomas, 140

Jackson, Thomas, 205

Jacob's Island, 351

James, Rev. William, 148

Jemmett, William Thomas, 206

Jervis, Rev. William G., 76

Jones, Philip, 205

Jones, William Beale, 205

Katherine of France, -widow of Henry

V, 337

Kean, Edmund, burial-place of, 258

Kemp, Thomas, singular bequest of, 79

Kenry House, Kingston, 234

Kersteman, Rev. Andrews, 343

Kew, 304; Suffolk Place, ib.; Kew
House, 305 ; the park and pleasure

grounds, 307 ; the Pagoda, ib. ; orna-

mental buildings in the grounds,

308 ; the Observatory, 309 ; Botanic

Gardens, 310
;
Queen Caroline's cave

and grotto, ib. ; the Museum for

timber specimens, 311 ; the Conser-

vatory, ib. ; the Temple of the Sun,

ib. ; the Palm House, 312 ; the

Victoria regia, 313 ; Royal Kitchen

and Forcing Gardens, 314 ; William

3 d 2

Cobbett and George III., ib. ; the

advowson of Kew, 315
; the parish

church, ib.; graves of celebrated

artists, 318 ; the herbarium, 320
;

Cambridge Cottage, ib. ; population,

321 ; Kew Bridge, ib.

King, John, 205

Kingston, hundred of, 190

Kingston-upon-Thames, 190 ; discovery

of Roman coins and other antiquities,

191, 232 ; derivation of the name, ib. ;

list of sovereigns crowned here, 193 ;

early history of the manor, ib.

;

historical reminiscences of Kingston,

195 ; extracts from the parish Register,

197 ; General Fairfax at Kingston

during the civil war, 199 ; municipal

charters and corporation of Kingston,

200 ; mayors from 1835 to 1877, 205 ;

high stewards, 206 ; recorders, ib.

;

Parliamentary representation, ib. ;

the hundred court, ib. ; the Town-

hall, 207 ; the court-house, 209
;

house of correction, 210 ; advowson

and rectory, ib.; parish Registers,

211 ; vicars since 1800, 212 ; the

parish church, 213 ; the Vicars'

burial-place, 218 ; newT churches,

220 ; a curious custom, ib. ; St. Peter's

Church, Norbiton, ib. ; St. Paul's

Church, 221 ; St. Mark's Church,

Surbiton, 222 ; Roman Catholic

Church, ib. ; Free Grammar School,

224 : the Union Workhouse, 226 ;

Metropolitan Convalescent Institu-

tion for Children, ib. ; Cottage

Hospital, 227 ; Kingston Bridge, ib.

;

Bishop's Hall, 229 ; Literary Institu-

tion, ib. ; the town, 230 ;
principal

inns, ib. ; ancient customs, ib. ; police

station, 231 ; railway communica-

tion, 232 ; new cemetery, ib. ; situa-

tion and water supply of Kingston,

ib. ; fairs, 233 ; Cleave's Almshouses,

ib. ; charitable bequests, 234 ; schools

and Dissenting meeting-houses, ib. ;

Kenry House, 234 ; Coombe Warren,

235 ; the Bald-faced Stag, 236 ;

Norbiton Place, ib. ; Norbiton Hall,

ib. ; Walnut-tree House, 237 ; pre-

cinct of Canbury, ib. ; Canbury House,

ib. ; Elmers, ib. ; Surbiton House,

ib. ; Bank Farm, ib.

Kingswood Lodge, Egham, 66

Kirby, Joseph, F.R.S., gravestone of, 410
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Lambeth Water Works Company, 84

Lauderdale, John, Earl of, 278

Leather trade of Bermondsey, 350

Lee, Edmond, his bequest to the poor

of Egham, 54

Leicester, Earl of, and Lady Sheffield,

276

Leonard, Thomas, 205

Lilly, the astrologer, 108 ; memorial of,

93

Liptrott, Rev. James, 38, 44

Liptrott, Rev. John, 44

Lister, Rev. John, 39

Liverpool, Charles, 3rd Earl of, 206

Liverpool, Robert, 2nd Earl of, 206

Long, Rev. William Duncan, 344

Long Ditton, 297 ; descent of the manor,

298 ; advowson, 302 ; rectors since

1800, ib. ; the parish church, ib. .

Longevity, instances of, 343

Loring, Rev. Edward Henry, 148

Lovel, Lord, 278

Lushington, Rev. Charles, 91

Lynde, Sir Humphrey, 149

Lyne, a hamlet in Chertsey, 1

Lyne Grove, Chertsey, 35

Lyon, Richard, 81

McCowen, Rev. Thomas J. C, 91

Magna Charta Island, 59

Maldon, or Maiden, 321 ; descent of

the manor, 322 ; the advowson, ib. ;

foundation of Merton College, 323 ;

vicars of Maldon since 1800, 325 ;

the parish church, 326 ; school, 327 ;

gunpowder works, ib. ; Worcester

Park, ib.

Mant, Rev. Frederick W., 45

Marsh, Bedford, 205

Marsh, Joseph, 205

Marshani, Rev. Thomas Cope, 294

Martin, Rev. Robert Marshall, 39

Martin, Rev. Samuel, 148

Mason, Rev. Henry Cox, 343

Mason, the Rev. John, 2

Mason, Samuel, 205

Matham, Sampson de, 80

Mawbey, Sir Joseph, 17

Measor, Rev. Henry Paul, 212

Melborne, Esher, 166

Mercer, William, 205

Merton College, Oxford, foundation of.

323

Metropolitan Convalescent Asylum.

Walton-upon-Thames, 128

Metropolitan Convalescent Hospital for

Children, 226

Meyer, Jeremiah, memerial of, 317

Middleton, Viscount, 206

Milbourne, Esher, 178

Milk-well, manor of, 363

Mills, Rev. John Pritchard, 82

Milne, Rev. B., 82

Milton, or Middleton, manor of, in

Egham, 42

Molesey Prior, manor of, 74

Molesham, 73

Monk's Grove, Chertsey, 35

Monsell, Rev. John Samuel Bewley,

45

Moulsey, East, 73 ; Molesey Prior,

manor of, 74 ; the village, 75 ; in-

cumbents in and since 1800, 76 ; the

parish church, ib. ; St. Paul's Church,

78 ; charities, ib. ; the Spa, 79

;

Hampton Court Bridge, ib. ; Moulsey

Hurst, ib.

Moulsey, West, 80; descent of the

manor, 81 ; the living, 82 ; curates in

and since 1814, ib. ; the parish church,

83 ; charities, ib.

Mount Felix, 104

Mulesee, Sampson de, 80

National Orphan Home, 279

Neckinger Mills, Bermondsey, 350

Newcastle, Duke of, 174

Nicholas, Rev. Tressilian George, 83

Nightingale Cottage, Richmond, 275

Nightingale, George, 205

Nightingale, James, 205

Norbiton, 220

Norbiton Hall, 236

Norbiton Place, 236

Norbury, Sir John, 187

Nott, Rev. Percy W. P., 294

Oatlands, 129

Oldbury Hill, Chertsey, 34

Ongar Hill, Chertsey, 24

Onslow, George, 1st Earl of, 206

Ottershaw Park, Chertsey, 19

Oxshot, the hamlet of, 189

Pagoda House, Richmond, 275

Pains Hill, Walton-upon-Thames, 119

Pamphilon, William, 205

Paske, Rev. Thomas, 343

Payler, Rev. William, 343

Peckham, 358

Pembroke, Rev. Charles, 136

Pembroke House, Richmond, 271

Pembroke Lodge, Richmond, 248

Pennicott, Rev. William, 302

Pepper, William, 205

Perkins, Sir William, school founded

by, at Chertsey, 3

Petersham, 281 ; descent of the manor,

ib. ; Ham House, 282 ; Petersham

Lodge, 293 ; Sudbrooke House, 294 ;

Bute House, ib. ; Douglas House, ib.

;

Elm Cottage, ib.; incumbents of

Petersham since 1800, ib. ; the parish

church, ib.; population, 297 ; acreage,

ib.

Phillips, Rev. Frederick Parr, 186

Pocahontas, 38

Pointers, Cobham, 145, 151

Portland, Earl of, memorial of the, 93

Portmore, Earl of, 139

Portnall Park, Egham, 71

Potter's Park, Chertsey, 20

Priest, Alfred, 205

Queen Elizabeth's Almshouse, Rich-

mond, 264

Ranyard, Samuel, 205

Ravis, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of London,

327

Redwynde, in Thorpe parish, 37

Reid, John, almshouses founded by, at

Egham, 54

Reynolds, Rev. William Ferries, 76

Rich, Robert, of Bermondsey, 345

Richmond, 238 ; derivation of the name,

ib. ; situation and soil, ib. ; the manor

of Shene, ib. ; the palace, 240 ; tour-

nament in the reign of Henry VII.,

ib. ; the royal parks at Richmond,

243 ; White Lodge, 247 ; Hill Lodge,

ib. ; Pembroke Lodge, 248 ; Bur-

chett's Lodge, ib.; extent of Rich-

mond Park, ib.; description of scenery,

250 ; convent of Carmelite friars, 252

;

priory of Carthusian monks, ib.

;

convent of Observant friars, 255 ;

the vicarage of Richmond, ib. ; the

parish church, 256 ; the parish Regis-

ters, 261 ; schools, ib. ; St. John's

Church, 262 ; St. Matthias Church,

ib. ; Wesleyan Theological Institu-

tion, ib.; Roman Catholic Chapel,

263 ; Independent Chapel, 264

;

Queen Elizabeth's Almshouse, ib.

;



Michel's Almshouse, ib. ; Bishop

Duppa's Almshouse, 265 ; Hickey's

Almshouses, ib. ; Church lands,

206 ; Houblon's Almshouses, ib. ;

Parochial School, ib. ; Union Work-

house, 267 ; the bridge, ib. ; the

Star and Garter, ib. ; other hotels,

ib. ; Castle Hotel, 268 ; Dr. Moore's

residence, 269 ; Cardigan House, ib.

;

Richmond Wells, ib. ; noted residents,

270 ; Richmond Green, ib. ; the thea-

tre, ib. ; Pembroke House, 271 ; the

old palace of Shene, ib.; Asgill House,

273 ; the Trumpeting House, ib. ; St.

Helena Terrace, ib. ; visit of Queen

Victoria and Prince Albert to Rich-

mond, 274 ; Nightingale Cottage,

275 ; Devonshire Cottage, ib. ; Rose-

dale House, ib. ; memorials of the

poet Thomson, ib. ; Pagoda House,

ib. ; Mechanics' Institute, 276 ; rail-

way station, ib. ; Sir Robert Dudley,

ib.

Robinson, Mrs., the celebrated actress, 68

Rodney, Lord, 98

Rogers, Rev. Edward Henry, 157

Roots, George, 206

Rose, Rev. Edward D., 137

Rosedale House, Richmond, 275

Row, William, 205

Ruding, Rev. Rogers, 325

Runnyniede, 59

Runnymede Park, 68

Ruxley Lodge, 329

Ryder, Rev. John, 343

St. Anne's Hill, Chertsey, 23

St. George's Hill, Walton-upon-Thames,

114

St. Leonards, Lord, 206

St. Saviour's Dock, 351

Sandon, manor of, 167

Sandon Hospital, 168; priors or masters

of, 169

Sandown Park, 169

Savage, Rev. George, 212

Says Court, Chertsey, 25

Schofleld, Charles, 205

Seaford, Lord, 166

Sedley, Catherine, Countess of Dor-

chester, 143

Selwyn, John, 95

Sewell, Thomas, his estate at Chertsey,

19

Shannon, Viscount, monument to, 92

Sheffield, Lady, and the Earl of Leices-

ter, 276

Shene, the manor of, 238

Sherrard, George Clifton, 205

Shrubsole, Henry, 205

Shrubsole, John, 205

Shrubsole, William, 205

Silverlands, Chertsey, 18

Silvermere, 117

Simpkinson, Rev. John, 148

Skern, Robert, 217

Skrine, Henry, LL.B., memorial of, 93

Smith, Alderman, his bequests to the

poor of Chertsey, 3 ; to the poor of

Egham, 55 ; to the poor of East and

West Moulsey, 83

Smith, Rev. Hugh, 186

Speer, Rev. Wilfrid, 76, 157

Spinney Oak, Chertsey, 23

Staines Bridge., 57

Stapylton, Rev. William Chetwynd, 326

Staunton, Rev. Edmund, 219

Stoke D'Abernon, 183 ; descent of the

manor, ib.; the bridge, 185 ; the vil-

lage, ib. ; the living, 186 ; rectors

since 1800, ib.; the parish church, ib.

;

Oxshot, 189 ; the Priory, ib.

Strode, Henry, his bequests to the poor

of Egham, 52

Sudbrooke House, Petersham, 293

Suffolk Place, Kew, 304

Surbiton, 222

Surbiton House, 237

Talman, Rev. William, 157

Talworth, 300 ; descent of the manor,

301

Tarn, William, his residence at Chertsey,

18

Taverner, Richard, 236

Taylor, General Sir Herbert, 18

Thames Ditton, 152 ; descent of the

manor, ib. ; Imworth, or Imber Court,

153 ; Cleygate, 155 ; Weston, 156 ;

the living, 157 ; incumbents since

1800, ib. ; the parish church, ib.

;

schools, 161 ; the village, ib.; charities,

ib. ; Ditton House, ib. ; Boyle Farm,

162 ; Imber Court, ib.

Thatched Lodge, Richmond, 248

Thomson, the poet, burial-place of, 259 ;

memorials of, 275

Thorpe, 36 ; vicars of, since 1S00, 38 ;

Thorpe Church, 39 ; Infant School,

41

Traveller's Rest, Esher, 173

Trevelyan, Rev. George, 326

Tringham, William, church built and

endowed by, at Chertsey, 1

j

Trottesworth, in Egham, 43

Trumpeting House, Richmond, 273

Try's Hill, Chertsey, 18

Tugwell, Rev. Lewen, 344

Turbervill, 300

Tyrconnell, Earl of, Claremont pur-

chased by, 166

Uvedale's Manor, 362

Vaillant, Rev. Philip, 186

Vavasor, Sir Thomas, 283

Vincent, Sir Thomas, 188

Virginia Water, 68

Vow, a singular, 343

Wainfleet's Tower, Esher, 172

Wakefield, Rev. Gilbert, 257

Walker, Thomas Tindal, 205

Walnut-tree House, Kingston, 237

Walton-Leigh, manor of, 86

Walton-upon-Thames, 84 ; deacent of

the manor, 85 ; manor of Walton-

Leigh, 86 ; manor of Apse, or Ebsa,

87 ; manor of the Rectory, 89 ; the

vicarage, 90 ; vicars since 1800, ib-

;

the village, 91 ; St. Mary's Church,

ib. ; the bridle for scolds, 97 ; Lord

Rodney, 98 ; Rev. Samuel Croxall,

99 ; Bradshaw and Cromwell, 100 ;

the water supply, ib.; Walton Bridge,

ib. ; Coway Stakes, 101 ; Caesar's

Camp, 104 ; Mount Felix, ib. ; Ash-

ley Park, 105 ; Holy Trinity Church,

Hersham Green, 108 ; schools, ib.

;

Lilly, the astrologer, ib. ; Burwood

Park, 113 ; Burhill, 114 ; Burwood

House, ib. ; St. George's Hill, ib.

;

Silvermere, 117 ; Pains Hill, 119 ;

the river Mole, 121 ; extract from the

parish Registers, 125 ; South-Western

Railway, 127 ; Metropolitan Conva-

lescent Asylum, 128 ; acreage of the

parish, ib.

Warren, Rev. Samuel L., 179

Watson, Joseph, LL.D., founder of the

Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb, 345

Wentworths, Egham, 71

Wesleyan Theological Institution, Rich-

mond, 262

West, Dr. Nicholas, 219
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Weston, John Clarke, 205

Weston, Thames Ditton, 156

Wetherell, Sir Charles, 25

Weybridge, 128 ; descent of the manor,

ib. ; Oatlands, 129 ; Oatlands Park

Hotel, 134 ; rectors since 1800, 136 ;

the parish church, 137 ; the Duchess

of York, 138 ; St. Michael and All

Angels, 142 ; the village, ib. ; Ham,

ib. ; Catherine Sedley, Countess of

Dorchester, 143 ; railway station, ib.

White Lodge, Richmond, 247

Whittaker, Rev. Jeremiah, 343

Willats, Thomas, his bequests to the

poor of Chertsey, 2

Williams, John, 205

Williams, Rev. Alfred, 212

Williams, Rev. Henry, 325

Winchester, Bishops of, their claim on

Bermondsoy Abbey, 338

Woburn Park, 27

Wokey, Cardinal, at Esher, 164

Wood, Rev. Jacob, 44

Wood, Sir George, 20

Woodville, Elizabeth, widow of Edward
IV., 338

Worcester Park, Maldon, 327

Wyatt, Sir Thomas, 196

Wyke, 300

York, Duchess of, 138

Young, Rev. Robert S. W., 212

Zofl'any, grave of, 318
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